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Roosevelt Backs 
Pay Boost for 
U. S. Employes 

20 Per Cent Raise 
Would Be Given 
For Longer Hours 

By J. A. O’LEARY. 
The White House today threw 

Its support behind the new wartime pay bill for Government 
employes, calling for a straight 
20 per cent increase for a longer 
work week, instead of premium 
pay for overtime. 

The word that the bill is "in accord with the President's financial 
and administrative program" was 
received by Chairman Bulow of the 
Senate Civil Service Committee ir 
letters from Budget Director Harold 
D. Smith and Harry B. Mitchell 
president of the Civil Service Commission. 

Administration officials suggested 
only one amendment, the effect ol 
which would be to suspend during 
the war the law that gives postal 
employes compensatory time off or 
overtime for Saturday work. The 
Budget Bureal called this amendment essential to bring about uniform treatment of Government personnel, since the new pay bill suspends the Saturday half-holiday 
law for other employes in order to 
establish 48 hours as the work week 
during the war. 

Those Affected. 
The bill would apply to all employes in the executive, legislative 

and judicial branches of Government, except heads of departments, 
elected officials and workers whose 
pay is adjusted by wage boards in 
accord with prevailing rates in localities. The 20 per cent increase, 
however, would only apply to that 
part of a salary not in excess of 
$2,900. 

The Budget Bureau estimated the 
cost of the measure at $270,831,000, 
after making allowance for savings 
resulting from the longer work week 
and the discontinuance of existing 
overtime pay for thousands of per 
annum employes in the War and 
Navy Departments. 

The Budget Bureau pointed out, 
however, that the bill also lengthens 
the basic work week by 20 per cent 
and will go far toward eliminating 
inequalities in Federal pay schedtrtes. 

The budget director’s report said; 
“It is our understanding that this 

bill has been introduced in lieu 
of any further extension of the authority to pay overtime compensation to per annum employes in the 
War and Navy Departments, and 
also as a substitute for S. 2666. the 
uniform overtime pay bill, the provisions of which had previously been 
reported on favorably by the Bureau 
of the Budjet. 

Policies Outlined. 
“S. 2913, if enacted, would give 

expression to the following policies: 
"1. Federal employes covered by 

the provisions of this act would receive additional compensation 
amounting to 20 per cent on not 
more than $2,900 of their earned 
basic compensation. This means 

that the maximum additional compensation which would be payable 
under this provision would be $580 
per annum. 

"This increase is to be compared 
with the additional compensation 
which thousands of employes in the 
War and Navy Departments have 
been paid under the overtime pay 
statutes, which amounts, for a 48hour week, to 21.6 per cent of their 
earned basic compensation. It should 
be noted also that there is no upper 
salary limit on the present overtime 
authority. 

"2. Overtime compensation would 
be paid only to those Federal employes whose wages are fixed and 
adjusted from time to time in accordance with prevailing rates by 
wage boards or similar administrative authority and to those groups 
of employes, such as inspectors (tonight, Sunday and holiday work) 
and postal employes (for work in 
excess* of eight hours a day), for 
whom specific legal authority for 
payment of overtime compensation 
had previously been enacted. Per 
annum employes, especially in the 
War and Navy Departments, some 

of whom have been eligible for 
overtime compensation for work in 
excess of 40 hours per week, would 

(See PAY BILL, Page 2-x7> 

President Signs Bill 
For Soldiers' Uniform Fee 

Newly commissioned Army officers 
will receive a $250 uniform allowance, Instead of $150 as in the past, 
under a bill signed by President 
Roosevelt. 

The uniform allowance—for captains and lesser officers—still will 
fall short of paying for minimum 
initial requirements for clothing and 
personal equipment, a study of price 
lists indicated. A compilation, based 
partly upon quartermaster price lists 
end partly on anticipated control of 
prices for wool uniforms, carried a 

total cost of $260.50 for essential requirements for an officer. This list 
included both summer and winter 
uniforms, but only one of each, and 
such accessories as insignia, a folding wash basin ^and bucket and a 

sleeping bag. 
Army sources speculated that under the new allowance some officers 

who previously received $150 for 
their initial purchase of uniforms 
might be eligible to claim $100 additional now. The new law grants 
the $250 allowance to every officer 
who was on duty April 3, 1939, or 

thereafter. 
Officers holding ranks higher than 

captaincies receive no uniform allowances. 

American Airmen 
In Far East Hit 
Japs Hard 

E? the Associated Press. 

NEW DELHI, Dec. 4 (Delayed).— 
Ahhough the 10th United States 
Air Force is still "in knee pants” 
compared with American air units 
in other war theaters, it did a 
man-sized job in November. Brig. 
Gen. Clayton L. Bissell declared today. 

Gen. Bissell, who commands the 
United States air forces in India 
and China, said his men had made 
21 heavy raids on Japanese installations during the month—including 10 on targets in Burma and 
Thailand in which 150 tons of 
bombs were dropped. 

During the same period not one 

(See AIRMEN. Page 2-X.) 

Finns Admit Death 
Of 12rClJ Russians 
Held as Prisoners 

Legation in Switzerland 
Says 'Considerable Part' 
Were Wounded 

j By the Associated Press. 

BERN, Switzerland, Dec. 5 — 

The Finnish Legation said today 
that about 12,000 Russian war 
prisoners out of 56,000 captured 
by the Finns had died since the 
outbreak of war in July, 1941, 
until July of this year, but that 
the number of deaths among 
prisoners still held had now decreased. 

The legation's statement was 
made in reply to reports that 20,000 
Russian captives in Finnish -hands 
had died of hunger. "A considerable part" of those who died, the 

I legation said, were victims of 
wounds suffered before their capture. 

In addition, it asserted. 70 per 
cent of the dead were "already enfeebled by hunger and by long 
hardships and succumbed to ailments of the digestive tract and 
stomach, as well as epidemics." 

Now, it added, the situation has 
"rapidly improved" and the death 
curve is "sharply lower." 

Difficult conditions were encountered at the beginning of the Russian war because of the number of 
prisoners the Finns had to deal with, 
it was explained. Some prisoners 
died of exposure and wounds before 
their capture but not one death 
could be attributed to lack of food 
after the Russians were made prisoners. the Finns insisted. They added that prisoners received the same 
diet as the Finnish people insofar as 

calory content wfas concerned. 
Initial difficulties now are being 

overcome, the Finns said, and the 
general situation has improved, but 
assistance is needed and welcomed 
whenever it may be forthcoming. 

Army Suspends 
Induction of 
Men Over 38 

May Discharge Some 
if They Can Help 
In War Effort 

The War Department today 
suspended the induction of men 
38 years of,age and over until 
further notice. Formerly the 
maximum age for Army induction was 45 years. 

Explaining that it may be necessary “to waive this suspension from 
time to time.” the War Department 
declared, however, that if this becomes necessary every effort would 
be made to secure the required men 
from "other than essential war industries or occupations.” 

The 38-year limit would be waived, 
the announcement indicated, only 
when the Army is unable to obtain 
needed skilled men and technicians 
from ordinary sources. 

borne to Be Discharged. 
Today's order also makes provision for the honorable discharge 

of men now in servide who are 38 
years old or over if they are qualified 
otherwise to assist in the national 
war effort. 

The action was taken as a result 
of experience gained during the last 
three years. This experience indicates. it was pointed out. that men 
older than 38 are psysicallv less able 
to withstand the rigors of present- I 
day combat and that many can j 
make a more effective contribution ! 
to the war effort in industry. 

In passing the ’teen age draft 
amendment recently, Congress relieved men. who had become 45 
since they registered, of liability for 
military service. 

Discharge Procedure Given. 
Other provisions set up in today’s 

order are: Soldiers must voluntarily 
request a discharge in writing to 
his immediate commanding officer: 
his usefulness to the Army must be 
secondary to that of industry; a discharge also may be obtained on 

presentation of satisfactory evidence 
that the soldier will be employed 
in an essential war industry, including agriculture. 

Explaining that each case will be 
considered on its individual merits, 
the War Department made it clear, j 
however, that no soldier will be dis- ; 
charged unless a suitable, trained ! 
replacement is present and avail- ; 
able. 

The provisions governing discharge are subject to revision or 
revocation at any time, the depart- ! 
ment declared. Furthermore, it was 

pointed out that the mere acceptance of an application for discharge i 
should not be considered as a promise to release any individual. Acceptance merely means, the department said, that the soldier's request 
will receive consideration. 
----- 

Late News Bulletins 
McNutt Heads New Manpower Setup 

President Roosevelt late today issued an executive order 
transferring the selective service system to the direction of 
Paul V. McNutt as chairman of the War Manpower Commission, and greatly extending his powers over employment in 
civilian industry. The order also banned voluntary enlistments in the Army and Navy after today, except those who 
already have applied. 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

Franco Hopes Nazis Will Crush Russia 
MADRID —Generalissimo Francisco Franco, replying 

to congratulations yesterday on his 50th birthday from Adolf 
Hitler, today sent a telegram expressing the wish that “your 
arms triumph in the glorious undertaking of freeing Europe 
from the Bolshevik terror.” 

Notre Dame Trails, 0-6, After Quarter 
CHICAGO —The Great Lakes eleven marched 72 yards 

from the opening kickoff to score a touchdown on Notre Dame 
today and led the Fighting Irish by a 6-0 score at the end of 

^the first quarter. Dove blocked Smith's conversion kick. 

Free French Seized by Axis in France 
BERN. Switzerland French police in the former free 

zone arrested 299 De Gaullists and other Axis opponents last 
month and interned another 107 in an effort to suppress 
growing insurgent movements, reports reaching Bern said 
today. 

* Germans Order Danish Army Disarmed 
LONDON </P).—A Moscow dispatch to Reuters quoted 

Stockholm reports today as saying Gen. Hermann von Hannecken, commander of German troops in Denmark, had ordered that the Danish Army be disarmed. Another dispatch, 
broadcast by Moscow and credited to Tass. said the Aalborg 
garrison already had been stripped of its arms and that the 
Germans were seizing all Danish military equipment. 

Man Hurt by Locomotive 
John Herbert, 72. of the 3100 block of E street S.E., was 

injured this afternoon when struck by a southbound locomotive while crossing the railroad track near his home. He 
was taken to Casualty Hospital, where he was treated for 
head cuts, back injuries and a possible brain concussion. 

Chocolate Santa Clauses Fall 
As Latest Victims of War 
By the Associated Press 

Use of chocolate in manufacturing 
novelties such as Santa Clauses. 
Valentine hearts. Easter bunnies and 
eggs was prohibited by the War Production Board today. The order becomes effective December 15. 

Explained WPB : 
"By giving up such items, the children will provide additional breakfast cocoa and chocolate bars for 

their soldier brothers, who are fighting the war: for their fathers and 
mothers, some of whom are working 

in war plants, and for themselves.” j 
In peacetime. WPB said, chocolate novelties were sold principally 

for decorations rather than their 
nutritional value. WPB added that 
it was found advisable to eliminate 
such products to conserve cocoa for 
military and civilian items such as 
breakfast cocoa and candy bars. 

Cocoa beans, from which chocolate is made, are imported. Grinding of these beans is limited to 60 
per certt of grindings in the corresponding quarter of 1941. 1 

OSWEGO, N. Y.—FOUR SAVED—Coast Guardsmen rescued four 
comrades who took refuge on this ice-sheathed breakwater*in the 

Lake Ontario harbor here yesterday, after a patrol boat capsized, drowning six men. Three are shown still on the wall. 
—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Price Control Moves 
Threaten Co-ops, 
Dairy Unit Says 

'Distressed' at Lack 
Of Program to Aid 
Food Production 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Dec. 5.—The National Co-operative Milk Producers’ Federation was on record 
today condemning many Government policies relating to the 
dairy industry and farming generally, and expressing the 
"supreme desire" of farm organizations to contribute their full 
share to winning the war. 

Noting that changes in agricultural regulations were "coming out 
of Washington almost hourly," the 
Federation at the conclusion of a 

three-da.v meeting yesterday adopted 
19 resolutions, the first of which 
charged executive departments had 
"given little heed to repeated declarations of Congress relating to 
agricultural co-operatives." 

Cites "Maladministration." 
This was followed by an assertion 

that "the demoralizing maladministration of the price-control system 
of OPA threatens the very existence 
of the co-operative movement.” 

The representatives of the cooperative dairy industry from 41 
States in a resolution on production 
planning to win the war, said they 
were “distressed and disappointed" 
over the lack of "a clear-cut. dependable program on the part of 
Government to enable producers of 
war essential products to accomplish the task of producing necessary foodstuff." 

“Industry,” continued the resolution. "has its iniquitous cost-plus 
guarantees; labor has laws and the 
administration guaranteeing high 
wages and short hours. Agriculture 
has not asked such special unwarranted privileges during wartime; 
rather it asks only a guarantee 
against sudden price declines manipulated by Government purchase 
programs. Agriculture needs substantially higher prices as a cure 
for 'too little too late.’ 

Opposes Wage-Hour Laws. 
The Federation also voted to oppose any legislation designed to 

place farmers under "the onerous 

compulsions and restrictions of the 
wage hour-national-labor-relations 
laws,” or to place additional taxes 
on farmers as employers under the 
Federal-State social security system. 

Another measure opposed the 
freezing of farmers and farm hands 
on the farms, charging such action 
would reduce farmers to a state 
of “feudal peonage," while the group 
also voiced disapproval of "legislation vesting unlimited discretion in 
the President or his designates to 
repeal, suspend, or modify tariff, immigration and import-export restric- j 
tions. The Federation expressed 
confidence “in tine integrity and 
patriotism of Congress to deal intelligently and swiftly with individual situations calling for changes in 
restrictions.” 

All officers, headed by President 
John Brandt, Litchfield, Minn., were 
re-elected. 

1 

ODT Considers Action 
To Limit Truck Trips 
By the Associated Press 

The Office of Defense Transportation is considering the possibility of 
limiting truck trips as a means of 
saving mileage, ODT disclosed today. 

Spokesmen said the possibility was 
advanced by Director Joseph B. 
Eastman, but that no conclusions 
had been reached. Both the railroad 
and trucking industries were reported generally to be opposed to the 
proposal. 

A one-way limit of 300 miles is being discussed, but it was pointed out 
that this figure was being used 
merely for discussion, and that some 
other might be decided on should 
ODT issue a restriction. 

Norwegian Corvette Sunk 
LONDON, Dec. 5 (JP).—A Norwegian naval communique announced today that the corvette 

Montbrettia had been sunk by 
enemy action. 

Four Coast Guardsmen Better 
After Wreck in Icy Lake 

Boat Capsized as Men Were Returning 
From Rescue Mission; Six Perished 

(Earlier Story on Page A-8.) | 
By thf Associated Press, 

OSWEGO, N. Y.. Dec. 5.—Coast 
Guard officials said today four 
men hospitalized after immersion in the icy waters of Lake 
Ontario, as the aftermath of a 

rescue mission resulting in the 
death of six comrades, were “all 
right” and soon would be back 
on duty. 

Two of the men. John Mixon, 30. 
chief boatswain's mate. Grand Marais. Mich., and Fred L. Ruff. 32. 
motor machinist, first class, Erie. 
Pa., were in the boat, returning from 
landing two relief men on a lighthouse. which was smashed against a 

10-foot, ice-sheathed breakwater 
yesterday. 

The motor of the 38-foot patrol 
launch stalled, and an anchor failed 
to hold in the heavy seas. Capsizing 
of the boat threw eight men into the 

water, crested by 15-foot waves, six 
of whom drowned, including the rescued lighthouse crewman who had 
been marooned at his post for two 
and a half days. 

Mixon and Ruff managed to reach 
the breakwater, where they were exposed for nearly an hour to a frigid 
wind, an experience that also befell 
Coxswain Sanford Gregory, 22, Tyler, Tex., who was plunged into the 
lake when a skiff, from which he 
sought to toss a safety line to Mixon 
and Ruff, was hurled up against 
the wall. 

Andrew L Cisternino, 21, Syracuse, 
seaman, second class, was hospitalized after he dived into the chill 
waters in a vain effort to recover 

the body of the station's commanding officer. Gregory’s companion on 

the skiff. Coxswain John Black, 21, 
Brooklyn, escaped a serious wetting. 

A patrol along several miles of 
beach is being maintained ffi hopes 
of recovering the bodies. 

Mason, Keech Support 
Bill to Use Schools 
As Nurseries 

Officials Urge Passage 
In Testimony Before 
District Committee 

BULLETIN. 
Chairman McCarran of the 

Senate District Committee 
promised a subcommittee 
hearing this afternoon that 
he would “rush" the District 
nursery school bill through 
his committee and on to the 
Senate floor. 

(Earlier Story on Page A-14.) 

Commissioner Guy Mason and 
Corporation Counsel Richmond 
B. Keech told a packed audience 
in the Senate District Committee 
room this afternoon that they 
were in complete agreement with 
the sections of the Randolph bill 
which would open public schools 
for use as nursery schools. 

Mr. Mason and Mr. Keech1 were 

testifying at hearings before Senator Capper's subcommittee of the 
District Committee. 

Stating that yesterday’s liquidation of all Works Project Administration projects before February 1 

made the section of the bill which 
restores WPA nurseries to the District. "unnecessary," both Mr. Mason and Mr. Ketch asked that this 
section be struck out. 

In answer to questions by Chairman McCarran of the District Committee, Mr. Mason stressed that the 
measure would not involve additional expenditures by the District 
government other than possible 
costs of heat, light and custodial 
service. He said funds for operation of the nursery schools for children of working mothers in the District could be obtained from the 
Lanham Act fund of $300,000,000. 

Mrs. Izetta Jewel Miller, regional 
supervisor of the war public services for the Washington area, was 

called to the stand by Senator Capper to explain details of financing 
nursery schools from Lanham Act 
funds. 

Other Federal and local officials 
waiting to testify were Mrs. Thelma 
McKelvey, War Manpower Commission: Mrs. Basil Manly, Voteless 
District of Columbia League of 
Women Voters: Miss Dorothy 
Pearse, director of the day care administrative office of the OCD Child 
Care Committee, and R. L. Haycock, 
assistant superintendent in charge 
of elementary schools. 

Markets at a Glance 
NEW YORK, Dec. 5 f/P).—Stocks 

Irregular; price variations small. 
Bonds narrow; selected rails advance. Cotton steady ; trade price 
fixing and hedging. 

90-Day Ban Proposed 
On Auto Driving for 
Pleasure in East 

New Englander Urges 
Closing Shows, Schools, 
Other Buildings 
(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

By the Associated Press. 

A 90-day suspension of all automobile pleasure driving in the 
17 Eastern Seaboard States was 

proposed today by Joseph White 
of Boston, New England member 
of the Oil Advisory Committee. 

Mr. White, appearing before a 

group of New England Congress 
members disturbed by the fuel oil 
situation in their area, first called 
for the 90-day driving ban for New 

England alone. Later, he told reporters he believed it should apply 
to all the Eastern States. 

Other steps advocated for New 

England by Mr. White, whose committee is headed by Petroleum Administrator Ickes, included: 
Confiscation Proposed. 

Close up all non-essential oil 
heated buildings — theaters, small 
commercial, non essential office 
buildings and churches and schools. 

Confiscate “hoarded stocks of oil" 
and reallocate it to essential users. 

List the types of buildings burning 
oil and starting with non-convertible 
hospitals > as most essential, by 
process of elimination close down 
oil-burning buildings in a systematic 
manner, starting from the bottom 
of the list. 

Joint non-political action by New 
England Mayors and Governors and 
members of Congress “to force the 
same drastic action on all East 
seai Continued on Page 2-X, Column 6.) 

RAF Bombs South Burma 
Targets Second Day 
By the Associated Press 

NEW DELHI. Dec. 5 — RAF Wellington bombers bored through low 
clouds last night to attack Japanese 
objectives in Southern Burma, an 

area which has been the target of 
heavy blows in a continuing British 
and American aerial offensive. 

River shipping and military concentrations have been under daylight attack for two days in Western 
Burma, a British communique 
added. 

Football Scores 
Great Lakes.. 6 — 

Notre Dame.. O — 

Missouri 7 0 — 

Iowa Seahawks 0 0 — 

Mississippi St. 6 6 _ 

j San Francisco 0 0 — 

Henderson Asks ICC 
To Cancel Increase 
In Railroad Rates 

Anti-Inflation Program 
Is Held Jeopardized as 

Carriers' Profits Soar 

Price Administrator Leon Henderson today petitioned the 
Interstate Commerce Commission to cancel the freight and 
passenger rate increases granted 
to railroads earlier this year. 

The action would save approximately $500,000,000 in yearly transportation costs, Mr. Henderson's 
petition estimated. He asked discontinuance of the rate increases on 

the ground that railroad earnings 
have improved markedly in recenc 

months, and that the increases jeopardized the anti-inflation program. 
The railroads were allowed to increase passenger fares 10 per cent 

February 10, and freight rates 6 

per cent March 18. This action w!as 

permitted by the ICC with the understanding that it might be reviewed at a later date if developments warranted. 
Mr. Henderson, explaining that he 

was acting on behalf of .James F. 
Byrnes, Director of Economic Stabilization, said the time had come to 
re-examine the rail rate structure. 

Ceilings Brought Big Saving. 
He pointed out that the railroads 

had saved more than $600,000,000 
during the first nine months of the 
year because of price ceilings which 
had been put on commodities they 
purchased. Their profit position, 
he said, was improved not only by 
this saving but by a marked increase 
in income. 

Mr. Henderson's petition said that 
net railway operating income for 
the first, nine months of 1942 was 
69.2 per cent above the same period 
in 1941. He gave the dollar income 
for this period in 1942 as $1,524,767.289—$355,968,791 more than the 
comparable figure for the entire vear 
of 1941. 

He said that even if the ICC had 
not granted the rate increase requested by the railroads earlier this 
year their net income would have 
been approximately 42.4 per cent 
above the corresponding figure for 
1941, when lower rates were in effect. 

He pointed out the rates charged 
by railroads are often critical elements of costs incurred by producers and distributors. These costs, 
of course, are passed along to the 
consumer and Mr. Henderson contended that the rail rate increase 

(See BAIL RATES, Page 2-X.) 

Youthful Prisoner 
Escapes U. S. Marshal 
By*the Associated Press. 

NORFOLK. Va.. Dec. 5.—Robert 
Tew, 16, a Federal prisoner, is being 
sought after his escape from the 
United States marshal's office here 
today. 

Tew, arrested by agents of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation on 
a charge of theft of a motor car, 
had been arraigned before United 
States Commissioner Harry A. 
Brinkley and ordered held in $1,000 
bond for his appearance before 
Judge Luther B. Way December 14. 

Florida-Bound 
Girls Are Halted 
In Richmond 
Two Washington girls, aged 12 

and 11, who set out for Florida yesterday, were on their way back home 
today after their Southern vacation was ended by Richmond police. 

The young travelers, Regina Marie 
Napier, 12, and Nancile Jean Brock, 
11, were reported missing yesterday 
afternoon from their home at 1433 
Columbia road N.W. They had taken 
*70 and a suitcase. 

Their parents decided they were 

heading for Florida and Richmond 
police were notified to be on the 
lookout. They were. Mrs. Dorothy 
Brock, mother of Nancile, went to 
Richmond to bring the girls home. 

War Department 
Admits Fall ot 
Tunisian Town 4 

Third Furious Nazi 
Attack on Other 
Key Points Broken 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
Axis forces have captured Tebourba in Tunisia from the 

Allies, a War Department communique said this afternoon. 

However, Allied armies have 
broken all Axis attempts to 
crack the United Nations ring 
south of Bizerte, reports from 
Allied headquarters in North 
Africa disclosed late today. 

The Axis armies defending the approaches to Bizerte and Tunis have 
vainly thrown a third furious assault against American-British lines 
reaching from Tebourba to Mateur, 
the report said. It added that the 
Allies continue to hold vital roads 
and communications in the northern 
coastal zone of Tunisia. 

No Reports on Losses. 
While it gave no reports on casualties, the War Department communique issued here emphasized -• s 

that the fighting was heavy and that 
Allied forces apparently were consolidating in the regions outside Te- $jj bourba. 

The communique added that t 
enemy mechanized and infantry 
units had forced their way into the 
key point of Tebourba, which is on 
the route to Tunis. 

Units of Lt. Gen. K. A. N. Anderson’s 1st Army have been regrouped 
on the heights dominating the town, 

I the communique went on. 

Nazis Lose 33 Tanks. 
| The African headquarters spokes* 
! man said a series of violent tank 
battles was flaming in the hills faci ing the Tunis-Bizerte sector and 
reported that the Germans had lost 
33 tanks since Tuesday. 

The fall of Djedeidda 12 miles 
northwest of Tunis, was acknowlI edged, but the Allied spokesman 
said the occupation of one village 
or another in the shifting melee 
was of little importance, 

j Two daylight air attacks were 
made by the Allies yesterday on the 
docks of Bizerte harbor. Bombs 
from Flying Fortresses hit a ship, 
a warehouse, oil tanks and a railj road station. This area also had 
been subjAded to a severe bombing 
Thursday night. 

The RAF reported from Africa 
j that its bombers, with the same 
persistence, bombed Tunis and 

I Bizerte airdrome again while Amer1 ican medium bombers struck at Axis 
sea communications at Bizerte. 

At Bizerte the 12th Air Force, including P-38, twin-motored fighters 
and Spitfires, shot dowm three German fighters for the loss of one 
Allied craft yesterday. Additional 
information showed that the Americans accounted for three other Nazi 
planes on December 3. 

Sky Battles Raging. 
American and RAF fighters continued sweeps over the battle area, 

but communications gave only a 
fragmentary picture of great sky 
battles raging over struggling ground 
forces. 

Late reports disclosed that Col. 
Edson Raff's force of Americans and 
Frenchmen fighting in Central Tunisia took a town yesterday by direct 
assault in which French use of their 
famous 75s played a decisive factor, 
a headquarters' spokesman said. 

Axis Cham of Air Bases 
Gives Present Advantage 

LONDON, Dec, 5 </P).—The Tunesian struggle at the momeht Is 
largely a battle of supply lines with 

[ those of the Allies so long and so 
harassed from the air that considerable time is required to build a 
powerful fighting force, a British 

; commentator said today. 
He noted that the North African 

campaign has been under way only 
a month, which, he said, was hardlv 
time to expect major battle successes in the extensive maneuvers 
involved. 

As a comparison, when British 
forces moved into France in 1939 
it took half a month to get men and 
equipment off the transports and up 
to position though no opposition existed at the time. 

At the moment the Axis unquestionably has the advantage of a 
chain of air bases built up in advance. These include extensive 
facilities in Sicily and probably the 
only first-class air bases in the area 
of Bizerte and Tunis, the com- 4 
mentator said. 

Inland air fields in the region 
which the Allies control are little A 
more than landing places which 
require much conditioning and supplying to transform them into first- 
class bases. 

Late Races 
Earlier Results and Entries Tor 
Monday on Page 2-X. 

Charles Town 
FIFTH RACE—Purse. $500: allowances; 3- year-olds and up; 4’2 furlongs 

Try Flying (Cornayi 6.00 3.60 300 « 
Marandan (Duflordi 5 20 3 00 
Roman Boy (Turnbull) 2 40 

Time. 0:50. 
Als ran—County Clerk. Falconla. Top Transit, Owaller, Never Home 

New Orleans « 

By the Associated Press. 
FIRST RAC£!—Purse $600: claiming; 4- year-olds and upward; 6 furlongs 

Mismark (Bashami 19.80 860 400 
Wise Decision 1 (Clingmsm 4.20 300 Yesteryear (Warreni 2 40 

Time. 1:13 2-5. 
Also ran—Royal Broom. Prince Waygo. Hutoka, Sudden Thought. Commencement. 

Happy Choice Two Ply. 



Two Extra Pages 
In This Edition 

Late news and sprats are covered on 
5“Bes 1-X and 2-X of this edition of The Star, supplementing the news of 
the regular home delivered edition. 

_y.rosing t. mo rKcts—bales, Pogc 13. 

A Sound Investment 
O. S. Savings Bonds and Stamps 
are better than cash because they 
bear interest. The Government 
asks you to invest 10 per cent of 
your income or earnings every week 
to help finance the War. 

Ut) M««n» A»»ocl«t«d Prm. 

90th YEAR. No. 36,012. WASHINGTON, D. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1942 JKfig. three cents. ggygkm 

U. S. Planes Hit Italian Battleship, 
Two Cruisers in Big Naples Raid 
Supporting Tunisia Land Drive 

Heavy Damage 
On Supply Port 
Is Admitted 

By thf As&octsted Press. 

LONDON, Dec. 5.—Americanmanned Liberators, striking in 
support of embattled Allied 
forces in Tunisia, loosed a destructive daylight assault on 
Naples yesterday and were reported to have hit a battleship 
and two cruisers with a deluge 
of bombs which Rome admitted 
left heavy damage and casualties in that main Axis supply port 
for North Africa. 

The four-motored B-24 Liberators, which can carry up to 10 tons 

of explosives, flew across the Mediterranean past the powerful Axis 

air fleet based on Sicily to carry 
out their attack at dusk—the first 
American attack on Italy proper— 
and every one returned home safely. 

The Italians said casualties inflicted included 159 dead and 358 

wounded. 
King Victor Emmanuel, who has 

made frequent trips to bomb-damaged areas of Italy to boost his 

people's morale, was reported by the 
Rome radio to have arrived in 

Naples this morning to tour the city 
and visit the injured. 

United States Middle East headquarters in Cairo announced the 
raid a few hours after it was disclosed that Maj. Gen. Carl Spaatz, 
commander in chief of American 
air forces in the European war 

theater, had arrived in North Africa 
to help cope with Axis squadrons 
aiding German and Italian land 
troops in the bitter struggle for Tunisia. 

Strong Enemy Pressure. 
British and American forces, admittedly under strong enemy pressure. were engaged in heavy fighting around Mateur. 25 miles south of 

Bizerte, and Djedeida, 12 miles 
northwest of Tunis, and were trying 
to hold a horseshoe-shaped line 
along the Djedeida-Mateur road. 

A Reuters dispatch from the Tunisian front said German tank units 
continued to thrust forward, in the 
wake of heavy Stuka bombing, and 
in some places the advanced Allied 
elements w^ere being squeezed out. 

"The Germans are striking wnere 
the 1st Army is strongest, with the 
main idea of throwing out our 

plans." the dispatch said. "But they 
have neither the artillery nor sufficient infantry to follow up their 
mechanized forces." 

It said there was still no established front and location of the Tunisian mountains made estaolishment of a front virtually impossiole. 
In this northern area of Tunisia 

the Allies obviously were hampered 
by the lack of sufficient airport facilities and difficult supply problems 
over rough terrain. There appeared 
little hope of matching the Axis in 
the air over the battle area until 
new Allied air bases could be hacked 
out of the Tunisian soil. The Germans are in possession of the best 
airports in the Tunis and Bizerte 
areas and also can use Sicilian air 
facilities. 

• In Berlin, the German high 
command asserted that a strong 
British-American advance force 
had been "almost completely annihilated" in the fierce battles 
raging on the outer nm of the 
Tunis-Bizerte zone and declared 
an important rail-highway junciSee AFRICA, Page A-4.i 

Some U.S. Workers May Get 
Wages in Cash by Jan. 1 

The Treasury Department hopes 
to be paying all Federal employes 
here receiving less than $2,000 annually. in cash instead of by check 
by January 1, it was said there today. 

President Roosevelt instructed 
that cash payments be made where 
possible in order to solve the difficulty many employes experience in 
cashing checks and the Treasury 
reported that progress was being 
made in putting the new system 
into effect. 

More than half of the total Federal force here, or something in the 
neighborhood, of 150.000 persons, 
will be affected by the shift. The 

Treasury also intends to extend the 
cash payments to some of the higher 
salaried groups later if possible. 

The Civil Service Commission is 
going on the cash-payment basis 
for t.hp lower salaried groups 
Tuesday. 

Peggy Ann Kent Wed 
To Fifth Husband 
Sy the Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS. Nev.. Dec. 5—At 25, 
Peggy Ann Kent has her fifth husband 

The daughter of the late Sidney 
Kent, film magnate, was married 
last night to husband No. 5. Lt. E 
D. Moxle.v of the Army Medical 
Corps. District Judge George E. 
Marshall, who a day before had 
granted her a divorce from Radio 
Announcer Don Wilson, performed 
the ceremony. 
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«•Gen. Spaatz Arrives in Africa 
To Help Map Allied Air Drive 

i 
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Maj. Gen. Carl Spaatz (left), commander in chief of United 
States Army Air Forces in the European war theater, has arrived in North Africa to serve as air adviser to Lt. Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower (right) in planning a massive assault on the 
Axis sky fleet. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Dec. 5.—Maj. Gen Carl 
Spaatz, commander in chief of 

United States Army Air Forces in 
the European war theater, has arrived at Allied headquarters in 
North Africa to help plan a massive 
assault on the Axis sky fleet, it was 
announced today, as Allied and Axis 
forces remained locked in a bitter 
deadlock in Northern Tunisia. 

Announcement of the heavy 
American raid on Naples, Italy, in 
which one battleship and two 

< cruisers were reported damaged, followed disclosure of the general's arrival. 
Spaatz directed the highly sue- 

cessful operations of the United j 
States Army Air Forces against ob- j 
jectives in Occuoied France and will j 
now serve as Lt. Gen. Dwight D. ; 
Eisenhower's air adviser in the criti- 1 

cal and gigantic air struggle devel- j 
oping over Tunisia and the Medi- j 
terranean. 

Ma.i Gen. Jame- H Doolittle, who 
has been leading the 12th United 
States Army Air Force and the 
Welsh RAF in operations here since 
the beginning of the Allied occupa- : 

tion. will continue to direct the operational end of the battle while 
Gen. Spaatz sits it. on the general 
strategy deliberations. 

Part of Gen. Spaatz's staff al- 
ready is here. 

Jap Planes Drop Food, 
Ammunition to Forces 
In Buna-Gona Area 

I 

100 Bundles Fail in 

Enemy Lines After Ships 
Fail to Get Through 

R.' fhf Associated Press 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. 
Australia. Dec. 5.—The Japanese 
were attempting today to supply 
their battered forces in the 
Buna-Gona area of New Guinea 
by parachute after repeated at| tempts to send in supplies and 
reinforcements by sea had been 
smashed by Allied planes. 

More than 100 bundles were dropped into the enemy lines from the 

air in the first effort at aerial 
supply as the Allies continued to hammer at, the beleaguered enemy troops 
both from the air and ground. 

Nine large pusher-type enemy 
planes, escorted by 14 Zeros, flew 
over the Buna mission and Sanan, anda regions and dropped the,supplies. presumably food and ammunition. 

Allied fighters and bombers made 
repeated attacks during the day, 
strafing ground troops and barges 
offshore. Two barges carrying 40 

Japanese soldiers were sunk. Heavy 
fighting was in progress directly 
south of Buna along Buna Creek. 

In the Gona area Australian troops 
closed in through the swamps and 
captured two more enemy positions 
near the mouth of a small river. 

Mortar and machinc-gUn fire 
caused heavy casualties among the 
Japanese. 

An Allied communique reported 
that in mopping up pockets left behind in the advance from Gona 
along the coast more than 400 Japanese dead were counted. 

Jap Vessels Attacked 
Northwest of Guadalcanal 

The Navy announced today that 
an air striking group of dive bombers and torpedo planes from Guadalcanal attacked a small enemy 
force of light surface vessels about 
150 miles northwest of Guadalcanal 
Thursday. Results of the attack 
are not known. 

A short communique also reported 
that a Marine Corps raider patrol 
on Guadalcanal killed 16 Japanese, 
captured a mortar, several machine 
guns and some ammunition in the 
region of the upper Lunga River. 
Another United States patrol killed 
five Japs and destroyed a machine 

| aun position in the area west of 
Point Cruz. 

Although the Navy did not identify 
the ships attacked any more definitely than "light surface vessels," 
the term generally is used to include 
anything up to the size of a small 
cruiser. 

The location, 150 miles northwest 
of Guadalcanal, would be some! where between New Georgia and 
Santa Isabel Islands. Observers assumed that- the vessels were planning another attack on Guadalc al. 

(See PACIFIC, Page A-2. 
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Soviet Forces Close 
Pincers on Germans 
In Stalingrad Trap 

Russians Drive Down 
Banks of Frozen Don to 

Block Nazi Retreat 

Bs the Associated Press. 

MOSCOW. Dec. 5.—Sweeping 
Russian gains tightening a pincers menacing the German 
Armies besieging Stalingrad were 

reported in dispatches from the 
front today. 

Red Army forces, which had 
driven southwest from the city, were 
said to have crossed the Don and to 
be operating on the west bank of 
the river close to units which had 
come .down through the Don elbow | 
toward Kalach from points to the 
northwest. 

These forces, if they meet, would 
form a triangle with the curving 
Don as the base and railroads which 
run southw'est and due west from 
Stalingrad as the sides. 

Supply Road Cut. 
It was claimed that troops coming 

from north of Kalach had cut in 
between Vertiachy and Dmitrievka, 
severing a road over which the Germans had been bringing in supplies 
to the forces before Stalingrad. 

f The Germans were mopped up in 
the northern corner of The Don 
elbow, w-here the river curves back 

; northeastward toward Voronezh, the 
dispatches asserted, and then the 

! Russian columns moved southward, 
I taking Bertiachy and Peskovatka. 

Following that, attacks were 
launched toward Sokarelka and 
Illarionovsky, slightly northeast of 
Kalach, between the Don and Volga 
Rivers, it was said. 

The Germans were reported trying to form new defense lines along 
j the uoper reaches of the scanty corj ridor left them. 

| Nazis Fall Bark Across Don. j Germans driven out of the Don 
elbow were able to retreat across 

! stretches of the Don River, now 
frozen solid, it was reported in 
dispatches to Pravda, Communist 
party newspaper. 

How close the two Russian clamps 
had approached each other was not 
clear here, since no definite indication was given of which towns were 
occupied. 

Military experts, however, expressed the opinion that the gap 
might be only a few miles—that 
lying between Verkhne Chirsky and 
Popov. Kerkhne Chirsky is just 
south of the western railroad line 1 

out of Stalingrad. It is 25 miles 1 

north of Popov. 
The frozen Don, however, also 

offered a path for the Russian advance, with the route to the impor- 
tant towns of Vertiachy and Peskovatka reported cleared. 

Red Star, Soviet Army newspaper, 
reported that southwest of Stalingrad a new German line, fortified 
withm the last few days, had been 
broken. 

On another spur of the drive 
southwest of Stalingrad, Red Army 
units were said to have cut out 
small groups of Axis troops as they 
pressed down the Tikhoretsk rail(See RUSSIA, Page A-2.) 
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Churchill Sees 
20 Tough Miles 
Ahead in Tunisia 

Struggle Approaching 
Its Tensest Phase, 
Prime Minister Says 

By the Associated Press. 

BRADFORD, England. Dec. 5 
—Prime Minister Churchill predicted today that there would be 
"very hard fighting" before the 
Allies in Tunisia could cross the 
final 20 miles to drive the enemy 
from Tunis and Bizerte. 

The Prime Minister spoke to 
thrOngs* which turned out to see 
him on a week-end inspection of 
this Yorkshire city, center of 
Britain's woolen industry. 

He told them the struggle was 

approaching its tensest phase, but 
that no smooth road lies ahead and 
that "the hard core of Nazi resistance and villainy has not yet been 
broken in upon.” 

"We have to gather up all our 

strength, and if, by any chance, 
unexpected good tidings come to 
us, that wdll be a matter which we 
can rejoice at, but which we must 
not count upon," he said. 

Confident of Outcome. 
Mr. Churchill said he was confident of the ultimate outcome in 

North Africa, but wanted Britons 
not to be misguided about the difficulties confronting the Allies 
there. He told the cheering crowds: 

"We have broken into North 
Africa with our American Allies and 
now' have, in a short time, advanced 
from the Atlantic coast almost to 
the center of the Mediterranean—a 
distance ol nearly 900 miles. 

"But there still are 20 miles to 
go, and very hard fighting will take 
place befote that small distance is 
overcome and the violent military 
power of the enemy there is beaten 
down and driven into the sea. 

"I do not doubt the result, but 
I cannot lead you to suppose it will 
be easily achieved.” 

"Away on the other side of North 
Africa.” he continued, "our armies 
are advancing, having taken thousands of prisoners and driving the 
enemy before them—but here again 
hard fighting is to be expected.” 

Feeling of Gladness. 

He expressed "a feeling of gladness that w'e are engaging the 
enemy closely and not leaving an 

undue burden to be borne by the 
Russians, who have carried this 
immense struggle through the 
whole of this year and a large part 
of last year." 

Mr. Churchill told the crowds 
gathered before him on the steps 
of the town hall that “we count 
upon our strong right arm. honest, 
hardworking hearts and our courage which has not yet been found 
wanting either in domestic or for(See CHURCHILL, Page A-13.) 

Man Tried as Slayer 
Of Eari of Erroli Dies 
B' the Associated Press 

LIVERPOOL, Dec, 5.—Maj. Sir 
Henry John Delves Broughton, 59. 
who was acquitted in Nairobi, Kenya 
Colony, in July. 1941. of charges ol 
slaving the Earl of Erroli, died in 
a hospital here today. 

Sir Henry testified at the trial 
that he had agreed to give up his 
wife to Lord Erroli, after the court 
admitted as evidence his statement 
that he knew of a love affair between the two. 

The Earl, a widower, was found 
shot to death in his automobile 
shortly after leaving a dinner party 
attended by Sir Henry and his bride 
January 24. 1941. Lord Erroli was 

hereditary High Constable of Scotland. 
It was reported that Sir Henry 

was found unconscious in his room. 
The cause of his death has not been 
determined. 

Steinhardt in Cairo 
CAIRO. Dec 5 (/Pc—Laurence A. 

Steinhardt, United States Ambassador to Turkey, arrived here today on 

his way to Ankara. 
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OPA Will Deny Oil 
Jan. 6 to Buildings 
Failing to Convert 

Apartment's and Offices 
Included in Fuel Order; 
Private Homes Exempt 

By ALFRED TOOMBS. 
All apartment houses and 

commercial establishments in 
Washington will be denied fuel 
oil rations after January 6 unless they offer "satisfactory 
proof’’ that it is impossible for 

| them to convert their furnaces to 
use of coal. 

That edict was issued today by 
local OPA headquarters after weeks 
of warning had failed to bring about 
any substantial number of conversions. 

OPA officials said they were not 
going to ask the impossible, but 
would recall ration coupons from 
all users who did not comply with 
the orders. 

The order for compulsory conversion in all possible cases was 
contained in a letter drafted by the 
local OPA headquarters and sent 
to local rationing boards for distribution to applicants. 

Private Homes Exempted. 
AfTected by the order are owners 

of multiple unit dwellings—apartment and boarding houses—and 
commercial establishments—stores, 
offices, etc. Private home owners 
are not included in the new order. 

The letter to the fuel oil users 

says: 
"Your application form OPA R 

1101 fails to state that your fuel oil 
burning equipment cannot be converted to use fuel other than fuel 
oil. Unless you submit satisfactory 
proof that conversion cannot be 
completed by January 6. 1943, that 
rations issued to you for periods 3. 
4 and 5 will be canceled.’’ 

The Form 1101 provides space 
where applicants can show that it 
is impossible for them to convert. 
It was explained that many applicants did not fill in the answers to 
these questions—while others did 
not offer "satisfactory proof" that 
they could not convert. 

Review Applications. 
Local boards will be required to 

review all applications in their files 
from multiple-unit and commercial 
consumers The letter of warning 

(See FUEL OIL, Page A-3.) 

Justice Roberts Grants 

Stay for Buchaiter 
By 'he Associated Prc««. 

A stay of execution for Louis 
i (Lepkei Buchaiter, Emanuel Weiss 
; and Louis Capone, sentenced to die 
at Sing Sing Prison December 10. 
was granted today by Supreme 
Court Justice Roberts. 

The men, members of “Murder. 
Inc..” were convicted of the murder 
of Joseph Rosen, Brooklyn <N. Y.) 
candy store owner. 

The stay was granted until January 4 to permit them to appeal to 
the Supreme Court from a decision 
by the New York Court of Appeals. 
The stay then would automatically 
be continued until final disposition 
of the appeal. 

Justice Roberts acted today after 
a five-hour conference yesterday 
with attorneys for the defendants. 

Prominent Farmer Deferred 
By General, Draft Board Quits 
B.v the Associated Press. 

FAIRBURN, Ga„ Dec. 5.—The Selective Service Board here resigned 
as the result of an order from Brig. 
Gen. Sion B. Hawkins, Georgia director of selective service, delaying 
the induction of a prominent farmer. 

Gen. Hawkins refused to divulge 
the man's name but said he was 

"about the biggest farmer in the 
iFulton) county." He stated that 
new regulations received last week 
covering the drafting of farmers and 
farm laborers led to his decision to 
delay the case pending further investigation. 

Commenting on the action of the 
Fairburn board, Gen. Hawkins said, 
“The local board seems not to like 
it, although we tried to reason and 
plead with the members. We told 
them that the boys at Guadalcanal 
and in North Africa were not resigning, but they quit anyway.” 

He pointed out that “it is our duty 
to keep agriculture and industry 
going just as it is to build up the 
Army. If agriculture and industry 
fails, the Army will fail also.’’ 

Dr. H. T. Bledsoe, chairman of the 
board, said when told of Gen. Hawkins statement regarding the boys at 
Guadalcanal and in North Africa: 

“And they don’t interfere with 
local functions either. , 

"The board had 18 men from 
! farms going to the induction center, 
and the State headquarters deferred 
just one, a single man,’ out of the 
group and let the other 17 go. 

“The young man was ready to go 
and told us that he would not ask 
any additional deferment, having 
had two. He thanked us and said 
he thought he ought to go. 

“We cannot operate with politics 
dictating against the young man's 
wishes and against the decisions of 
the board.” 

Seminary Chapel 
To Be Unmarred, 
Navy Promises 
The Navy has assured officials, 

friends and alumni of the Mount 
Vernon Seminary that it plans to 
make no changes that will affect 
the architectural beauty of the institution's famed chapel, it was learned 
today. 

The Navy recently announced it 
was taking over the seminary for 
war work of a confidential nature on 

December 15. Rumors that the 
chapel was to have an interior second story added for office space, 
brought vigorous protests from the 
American Institute of Architects. 

In a one-sentence answer to the 
architects, the Navy said: 

‘‘We plan to make no changes in 
the chapel at Mount Vernon Seminary that will affect its architectural features.” 

Arthur Heaton, fellow of the Institute of Architects, who has been interested in keeping the chapel free 
from change in architecture, said 
today that he and his associates 
"consider the affair settled.” 

Taft Reported Backing 
Gov. Bricker of Ohio 
For GOP Nomination 

Columbus Paper Says 
Senator Will Not 

Seek Presidency 
By the Associated Press. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Dec. 5.— 
Senator Taft of Ohio "will step 
aside in 1944" and indorse Gov. 
John W. Bricker as this State's 
favorite son candidate for the 
Republican presidential nomination, the Ohio State Journal said 
today. 

The State's senior Senator, twice 
a favorite son and a leading candidate at the 1940 Republican convention in Philadelphia, will announce his support for Gov. 
Bricker "within the next few days," 
the newspaper said. 

Gov. Bricker. who begins his third 
term January 4. is expected to state 
his willingness to accept the favorite 
son role shortly after receiving Senator Taft's indorsement, the Journal added. 

The Bricker boom for President 
gained impetus after he became the 
first Republican ever elected to 
three consecutive terms as Governor, but Senator Taft and Ohio's 
junior Senator, Harold H. Burton 
of Cleveland, also have been mentioned as possible presidential 
timber. 

The Journal commented, however, 
that "Taft s withdrawal is expected 
to clear the Ohio field for Bricker.” 

The Governor, commenting on 

possible candidates for Republican 
national chairman at a national 

| committee meeting in St. Louis next 
1 week, indicated John B. Hollister 
of Cincinnati, Senator Taft's law 
partner, would be acceptable to 
him. 

Reports of Robbery 
Of Fire Victims Probed 
P5 th? Associated Press 

BOSTON. Dec. 5.—Reports that 
ghouls robbed the bodies of some 

Cocoanut Grove fire disaster victims 
were investigated by police today 
while State investigators indicated 
that evidence to place responsibility 
for the disaster would be given a 

grand jury Monday. 
The evidence will be based on the 

stories of approximately 125 witnesses interrogated privately by the 
State attorney general's and district 
attorney’s offices. 

Relatives and friends of at least 
five victims have complained that 
rings and money were missing from 
the bodies. 

Daniel F. O'Brien, a Boston undertaker, said a ring valued at from 
$1,000 to $3,800 and cash of from $300 
to $1,200 was missing from the body 
of James Slattery, a Cambridge casket salesman, who perished in the 
fire. 

Declaring the "ring apparently 
had been tom from his finger, for 
the skin had been rubbed away," 
Mr. O’Brien said "this is an outrage.” He said he had seen Mr. 
Slattery the day of the fire and knew 
he had the ring and cash in his 
possession. 
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NAM Favors Placing 
Manpower Problem 
Under Single Chief 

Nelson Says U. S. Equals 
War Production of 
Axis Countries 

By th* Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Dec 5 —The National Association of Manufacturers was on record today as 

favoring appointment of a single 
manpower administrator, independent of any other agency, to 
handle the critical problems of 
manpower as it affects hours of 
work and apportionment of men 
and women among military and 
civilian activities. 

A resolution was unanimously 
adopted at the association's war 

congress, attended by 4.000 Industrialists from all over the country, 
at its concluding session yesterday, 
asserting such an administrator 
should have full authority, and solve 
the following problems: 

1. The desirability of having all 
recruiting handled by selective service. 

2. The need for workers to assure 
adequate food supply. 

Non-Essential Activity. 
3. Suspension of non-essential 

Federal, State and local government 
activity to release employes from 
Government payrolls "who might 
serve the Nation's interest better by 
working in war industries or serving 
in our military forces.” 

4. "The Urgent need for suspending during the war period all existing Federal and State laws that 
limit industry's ability to make fullest use of its present war workers.” 

5. "The necessity for lengthening 
the work week to the greatest possible extent consistent with health 
and efficiency, thereby expanding, 
in effect, the labor force • • 

The resolution also urged management to give greater attention to 
health and nutrition of workers, and 
urged workers to check the trqnd 
toward voluntary absenteeism from 
work, which it said has “grown by 
leaps and bounds." 

This was the final major resolution of the industrialists' three-day 
annual gathering, a convention in 
which little time was devoted to 
resolutions and most to addresses 
by civilian and military leaders of 
the war effort, top corporation executives and economists. 

All-Out Mobilization. 

While several of the industrialists 
called for less Government regulation. War Production Chief Donald 
Nelson said last night the Nation 
is now entering the phase of “allout mobilization." for the purpose of 
"setting ourselves free." He said it 
was in "no sense a strait jacket.” 

Another resolution asked for reconsideration of the practice of renegotiating war contracts, to eliminate “existing inequities, contradictions and uncertainties." 
An earlier resolution on labor 

problems asserted strife was caused 
by “biased, confusing and extralegal decisions by the War Labor 
Board," condemned both union shop 
and maintenance of membership 
agreements, “time wasting” work 
restrictions, and strikes. 

Speaking at the closing meeting of 
the association last night, Mr. Nelson 
reported that the total output of 
combat armaments produced by the 
United States is twice that of 
their enemies. 

He made it clear, however, that 
(See NAM, Page A-4.) 

Eight in Army Bomber 
Believed Killed in Crash 
Bz the Assoc***! Pm. 

FLORENCE, Ariz., Dec. 3 — 

Eight men are believed to have been 
killed in the crash of a four-motored 
Army bomber about 36 miles east of 
here yesterday afternoon. Undersheriff W. W. Cochran reported today. , 

Mr. Cochran said he was told by 
Deputy Travis Wall, stationed at the 
mining town of Ray, about 11 miles 
from the crash scene, that all of 
the crew members were killed. Mr. 
Wall said he saw eight bodies in the 
wreckage. 

The bomber burned, Mr. Wall reported. 
In the belief that the plane was 

from Davis-Monthan Field at 
Tucson, a detachment from that 
base went to the scene of the crash. 

Roosevelt Set 
To Act Today 
On Manpower 

May Also Form 
Wartime Food 
Administration 

By JESSE O. IRVIN. 
President Roosevelt expects to 

act today on the manpower 
problem and possibly also set up 
a wartime food administration. 
White House Secretary Stephen 
T. Early said this morning. 

Mr. Early told reporters the President was working during the morning on "the manpower executive 
order" which he hoped to make 
public "some time today.” 

"It is possible that he also might 
get to the food order today." Mr. 
Early added. "I don't know whether 
he will act on both or not. but I 
think he at least expects to act on 

the manpower order." 
Meanwhile, high governmental 

sources said James F. Byrnes, economic director, is slated for the 
role of "Assistant President” under 
Mr. Roosevelt's plans, which also are 

expected to make Secretary of Agriculture Wickard food administrator 
and bolster the powers of Chairman 
Paul V. McNutt of the War Manpower Commission. 

The sources said the former Supreme Court justice will act as 
arbiter in all food and manpower 
problems, with Secretary Wickard 
and Mr. McNutt reporting directly 
to him instead of the White House. 
Secretary Wickard already is a 
member of Mr. Byrnes’ Board of 
Economic Stabilization, and Mr. 
McNutt is expected to become a 
member. 

Wickard Order Drafted. 
The executive order naming the 

Secretary of Agriculture as food 
administrator was drafted and approved several days ago before Mr. 

j Wickard left for a swing throughout 
; the country, while the order 
strengthening Mr. McNutt’s powers 
was decided on yesterday at a White 
House conference, the sources said, 

j Mr. McNutt is to take over control 
j of the Selective Service System, it 
was said, with Mr. Byrnes acting as 
arbiter on problems arising between 
the manpower chairman and Maj. 

I Gen. Lewis B. Hershey. selective 
1 service director. Under the Selective 
Service Act the director reports directly to the President, and the 

! White House has delegated to Gen. 
! Hershey deferment powers vested in 
j the President under the act. 
I Mr. Byrnes' powers are contained 

| in the executive order creating his 
! Office of Economic Stabilization and 
: charging him with developing na| tional economic policy ’’relating to 
; the control of civilian purchasing 
power, prices, rent, wages, salaries, 
profits, rationing and all related 
matters—all for the purpose of preventing avoidable increases in the 
cost of living, co-operating in minimizing the unnecessary migration 
of labor from one business, industry, 
or region to another, and facilitating 
the prosecution of the war.” 

To make Mr. McNutt's manpower 
rule more workable, Mr. Roosevelt 
may even ban voluntary enlistments 
in the armed forces, the sources 
added, pointing out that despite a 
joint announcement by the Secretaries of War and Navy forbidding 
recruitment among workers in certain essential industries, complaints 
continue to ari^ over the loss of 

: skilled workers through voluntary 
1 enlistments. 

Navy Tradition. 
Voluntary enlistments in the Army 

were banned during the World War, 
but the Navy and Marine Corps have 
a voluntary tradition dating back to 
1776. Mr. Roosevelt is said to have 
been deliberating over this decision 
for sometime because of the fact 

! that he did care to disrupt the 
Navy’s method of obtaining recruits. 

But whether voluntary recruiting 
is banned, the sources pointed out, 
Mr. McNutt would be able to manipulate both civilian and potential 
military manpower with the Selective Service and United States Employment Service network. 

They said that under the provisions of the Second War Powers Act, 
.he could direct the flow of essential 
industrial and agricultural workers 
into the uniformed ranks, prevent 
labor ’’pirating" in critical shortage 

See MANPOWER" Page A-2.) 

Nazis Move French Gas 
Refinerier to Crimea 
Ey the Associated I 

LONDON, Dec. 5. —Fighting 
French sources reported today that 
the Germans were transferring machinery from all the principal gasoline refineries in France to the 
Crimea. 

The only large refinery not aflected, these sources said, is that at 
Aucun, 50 miles southwest of Dijon. 

The Germans were said to have 
told Pierre Laval and other French 
collaborationists that the move was 
necessary because Germany must 
obtain another 10,000,000 tons of 
gasoline within the next six months. 

$394,402 
STILL NEEDED! 

This can be raised IF: 
894 people each give.-$100 

1,886 people each give.. 50 
3,980 people each give.. 25 
4,168 people each give.. 10 
8,605 people each give.. 5 

26.497 people each give.. 1 
Help finish the job by sending 

a new gift or an additional one 
to the— 

COMMUNITY 
WAR FUND, 

1101 MSt. N.W. 



Walker Mentioned 
For Flynn's Post as 

National Chairman 
Plan Would Again 
Link Cabinet Post With 
Party Leadership 

Postmaster General Frank C. 
Walker is slated to become chairman of the Democratic National 
Committee when Chairman Edward J. Flynn steps out of that 
office, according to information 
obtained today. 

If Mr. Walker becomes the Democratic national chairman, it will 
place that office once again in the 
person of the Postmaster General, 
where it resided for the first eight 
years of the Roosevelt administration. At that time James A. Farley 
was both national chairman and 
Postmaster General. Mr. Farlev resigned both offices after he had 
opposed a third term for the President. 
-Mr. Walker is a native of Pennsylvania, although he has also maintamed a residence and an office in 

New York. In his earlier years he 
practiced law in Montana and was 
a. member of the State Legislature. 
Ke served as treasurer of the Democratic National Committee in 1932. 
the year in -which President Roosevelt was first elected Chief Executive. » 

In 1933 Mr. Walker was executive 
secretary of the President’s Executive Council. Later he became executive director of the National 
Emergency Council, serving in that 
office until 1935. He was appointed 
Postmaster General in 1940, following the resignation of Mr. Farley. 

A number of prominent Democrats have been mentioned as possible successors to Mr. Flynn as national chairman, among them Leo 
Crowley of Wisconsin and Senator 
Guffey of Pennsylvania. Mr. Flynn 
let it be known several weeks ago 
that he expected to resign the chairmanship. Recently he was in Washington and in conference with the 
President. 

Alexandria Appeals 
WPB Storm Sewer Ban 

-Refusal of the War Production 
Board to permit the city of Alexandria to proceed with construction of 
the proposed Hancock avenue storm 
sewer has led city officials to appeal 
to the United States Bureau of Public Health for a survey of the situation. 

A sum of $36,750 was appropriated 
by City Council some time ago for 
construction of the sewer in order 
to remedy conditions t-o which residents had been objecting for a long 
time. Flooded basements and insanitary conditions have been following almost every heavy rain, officials said. 

The proposed sewer would be an 
extension of Hoofs Run sewer. 

Cab Drivers Enlisted 
To Aid Safety Drive 

(Earlier Story on Page A-14.1 
The Commissioners today placed 

official Indorsement on plans to enlist some 1.700 local cab drivers as 

“safety wardens'’ in the current 
traffic safety drive. 

Commissioner John Russell Young 
said the proposal, sponsored by the 
Department of Vehicles and Traffic, 
to have cab drivers “talk traffic’’ to 
their passengers, “is one of the best 

ways I know to reach the public with 
our appeals for safe use of the 
streets.” 

The Department of Vehicles and 
Traffic announced earlier that instructions have been given for the 
Diamond and Premier companies to 
inform passengers of the dangers 
involved in careless habits of walking and to set standards of safe 
driving by their own operations of 
taxi cabs. The program will be 
directed primarily at pedestrians, 
the Department said. 

Commissioners Guy Mason and 
Charles W. Kutz joined Mr. Young 
in praising the cabmen for their 
co-operation in the plan. 

Closing Chicago Grain 
By *hf Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Dec. ft.—Enlarged buying prior to the week end, stimulated 
by brisk demand for actual grain, 
particularly wheat and corn, lifted 
cereal futures prices to highs for the 
past several months today, most 
gains were held to about a cent but 
December rye was up 3 cents at one 

time. 
Wheat and rye futures were 

around top quotations for two 
months while corn was the highest 
since August. In the spot market 
rash wheat was quoted the highest 
since spring and corn the highest in 
five years. Old No. 1 yellow corn 

sold up to 91*2. 
Traders said the market's strength 

largely reflected diminished movement of grain from the country, due 

partly to the weather but mostly, 
they said, to the Government loan 

programs and Washington legislative 
developments encouraging producers 
who hope for higher prices. Wheat 
prices are now up around Government loan rates for the first time 

this season, while corn is,near those 
levels in some cases, traders said. 

Action of the Senate Agriculture 
Committee in approving a House bill 
revising parity prices upward was a 

factor encouraging pit buying as well 
as producer holdings of grain, traders said. 

Late profit taking reduced the 

gains but wheat closed unchanged to 
a, higher compared with yesterday. 
December. 1.27%- >2; May, l*i» 
corn. '2-% higher, December, 8712: 
May, 91W oats, *4-l higher: rye. 

•\-2 higher; soybeans. 7S up. 
WHEAT—Open Hlah. Low Close 

December 1 27% 1.27% l 27% 12.%-% 
May 1.31 1.31% 1.30% 1.31 
July 131% 1.31% 1.31% 1.31% 
September 132% 1.32% 1.32% 1.32% 

CORN— 
December .88% .87% .88s, 87% 
May .90% .91% .90% .91%-% 
July .92 .92% .91% .92%Sep'ember .92*% .9.3% .92% .93% 

De?ernt>ef- .51 .51% .51 51 % 
May .53 .83% .52% .53% 
July .52% .53% .52% .53 

®OYttFANS_ 
December, 1.59 1.59% 1.59 1.59% 

De?ernSer -08% .71% .88% .70-70% 
May .74% ..5% .j,3% i4% —5 
July .(5*4 -..% ,.0*4 .. 8*'a-. 

LARD— 
December _ _ l.i so 

January- _ ._ _ 13.80 

Chicane Cash Market. 
Wheat, no sales reported Com. old. No 

1 yellow. 91%: No 3. 90*4-91: new. No 2 
yellow. 90; No 3. 88%-87%: No. 4. 84V288% No oats. Barley, malting. 85-1.04. 
nominal: feed. 55-87, nominal. Field seed 
rer hundredweight, nominal: timothy, 

75-5.00: alsike. 17.00-21.50: fancy reef 
<-p, 7.10-50: red clover. 18.00-22.50: sweet 
gaover. 7.00-0.00: alfalfa. 27.50-35.00. 

1 

SEATTLE.—DOWNS 13 JAP PLANES—Maj. Robert Galer, former University of Washington basket ball star, back from the war front, visits his mother and nephew, Rick. Marine Flyer Galer 
lost three of his own planes while downing 13 Jap planes. —A. P. Wirephoto. 
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Senate Farm Group 
Unanimously Favors 
Parity Revision Bill 

Passage of Measure 
Before Adjournment 
Sought by Thomas 

By thP Associated Wess. 
The Senate Agriculture Committee unanimously approved 

today a House bill revising parity prices upward to include the 
cost of labor on the farm. 

Senator Thomas, Democrat, of 
Oklahoma said there was no objection to the measure, and it was 

1 

reported to the Senate in exactly 
; the form it passed the House. 

The measure was expected to 
encounter administration opposition 
in the Senate, but Senator Thomas 

| told reporters: 
•‘If any legislation goes through 

before the adjournment of this 
Congress, this bill is going to have 

| consideration.'’ 
As the Senate Agriculture Committee was called into an unusual 

Saturday session to vote on the bill, 
some legislators predicted farm bloc 
support would outw-eigb opposition 

I of administration supporters and 
bring speedy approval of the measure. 

Sees No Reason For Hearings. 
Informed of reports that Price 

Administrator Henderson or Secretary of Agriculture Wickard might 
seek hearings on the bill. Senator 
Thomas added, ‘‘I see no necessity 
for hearings—all this was gone into 

; prior to passage of the revised prlcej control law.” 

; The controversial bill would rej quire inclusion of all the farmer's 
labor costs, including himself, his 
wife and children and his hired 

help, in the parity computation 
prices of agricultural commodities. 

(Parity is an arbitrary price cal! culated to give farmers the buying 
power of some past favorable period, 
usually 1909-1914.) 

Henderson Sees HCL Rise. 

Government economists have estimated the new formula would raise 
old parity levels by 10 to 12 per 
cent. Mr. Henderson contends it 
would result in a substantial increase in living costs. 

Members of the committee said 
administration forces were caught 
"napping'' when the bill was called 

| up in the House by unanimous con! sent Thursday and passed without 
a record vote. 

Under the anti-inflation law a 

floor of 90 per cent of parity, by 
j the old definition, was put under 
! wheat, cotton, corn and other basic 
| commodities and the statute pro' 
vided that no ceiling could be placed 

: over farm commodities at less than 
100 per cent of parity nr the highest price from January 1 to September 15. 1942, whichever is higher. 

80 Bodies Found in Area 
Where Sub Sank Liner 
By the Assoc la ted Press. 

LONDON. Dec. 5—South African 
dispatches said today that 80 bodies 
had been washed ashore or picked 
up by ships off the Natal coast in 
the area where a German submarine torporieod the liner Nova 
Scotia, plunging 700 Italian war 

prisoners into the shark-infested 
waters. 

The 6.796-ton British vessel was 

en route from Eritrea to Durban at 
the time of the sinking. Previous 
reports said 193 prisoners and other 

passengers had been rescued by a 

Portuguese warship. 
A Reuters dispatch from Johannesburg said 280 survivors had been 

picked up from the torpedoed British iiner Llandaf Castle, 10.799 tons, 
leaving few if any unaccounted for 

1 
among her passengers, made up 

i chiefly of South African soldiers 
going home on leave. 

Army Identifies Victims 
Of Gulf Bomber Crash 
By tbp Associated PreE*. 

TAMPA. Fla.. Dec. 5—Names of 
seven men killed when a MacDill 
Field medium bomber crashed In the 

; Gulf of Mexico near Venice early 
[ yesterday were announced today by 
j the field's public relations office. 

The dead: Second Lt. Parker J. 
Mathews, Kirkwood. Mo., pilot. 

Second Lt. J. C. Workman, Hamilton, Tex., co-pilot. 
Second Lt. Daniel J. Murphy. 

Montreal. Canada, navigator. 
Second Lt. Woodrow H. Hlebert, 

Newton. Kans., bombardier. 
Staff Sergt. John E. Chase, Cedar 

Grove, N. Y. 
Staff Sergt. Henry Reichler, Newark, N. J. 
Sergt. Marvin N. Paige, Burlington, vt. 
The bomber had been missing 

since 10:30 p.m. Thursday when it 
was scheduled to return from a 
training flight. 

North Carolina 
Starts to Ration 
Liquor Supply 

By the Associated Press. 

RALEIGH, N. C.. Dec. 5.—All Alcoholic Board of Control stores in 
North Carolina will be closed next 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
while registrations will be conducted 
for moderate ration allotments, a 

spokesman said today. 
A 25-cent fee will be paid by each 

applicant. An individual from one 
of the 75 dry counties in the State 
may register at any ABC store anytime. There are 25 wet counties. 

The spokesman said about three 
quarts of liquor would be available 
to a registrant from December 7 to 
31. A pint a wepk is expected to be 
the limit after the middle of February 

News of the stop-sales order became known here with publication 
of an advertisement to that effect in 
the Raleigh Times. It was sent to 
the newspaper by the Wake County 
Board. 

The State ABC Board, however, 
declined to make an immediate announcement, saying it would release 
details later today. 

Florida Made Separate 
Air Forces District 
Br the Associated Press. 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla.. Dec. 5.— 
Florida has been established a-s a 

separate district of the Army Air 
Forces Technical Training Command. 

The two training schools at Miami 
Beach and one at St. Petersburg 
have been under the general supervision of a district with headquarters 
at Greensboro. N C.—one of the Nation's four. 

; Brig. Cert-A N. Krogstad arrived 
ia'te yesterday to command the new 
Florida district. He formerly commanded the 1st Air Force of the 
Eastern Defense Command with 
headquarters at Mitchell Field. N. Y. 
More recently, he directed establishment of an AAFTTC school in 
Chicago, where large Loop hotels 
were taken over by the Army. 

One of the Miami Beach schools 
will remain under command of Brig. 
Gen. Ralph H. Wooten, who established the units here. He has been 
on two weeks' detached duty as military aide to President Carlos Arroyo 
Dei Rio. who toured the Nation. 

The other beach school will be 
commanded by Col. Allen Kimberly, 
who will come here from Jefferson 
Barracks, Mo. 

Florida, with three of the Nation's 
AAFTTC schools, becomes the 5th 
District. 

Pay Bill 
* Continued From First Page.) 

no longer receive such additional 
compensation. 

Saturday Full Work Day. 
■'3. As a wartime measure the 

Saturday half-holiday law would 
be suspended. With the result that 
Saturday would become a full working day. This would have the effect 
of establishing a 48-hour week as 
a general standard in the Federal 
Government during the war period, 
and this office would have no objection to an affirmative requirement in the bill which would establish the 48-hour week as the 
standard in the Federal service during the war. It should be noted 
that a 48-hour week would represent a 20 per cent increase in working time above a basic 40-hour work 
week. 

"4. Section 4 of the bill would 
provide much-needed authority to 
the Civil Service Commission to 
make adjustments of the entrance 
or minimum pay rates for various 
classes of positions in order to corj rect inequities under stated conditions between pay rates fixed by the 
Classification Act and those which 
are adjusted from time to time in 
accordance with the Wage Board 
procedure. 

"Tlie Civil Service Commission is 
recommending an amendment to 
Section 3 of the bill. The amendment proposed bj- the commission 
would suspend the compensatory 
time-off and the overtime compensation provisions for Saturday work 

| >n the postal service. The amehdment is regarded by the Bureau of 
the Bdget as of great importance 
and should be considered essential 
to achieving uniformity of treatment for Federal employes. 

Inequalities Removed. 
"There is attached hereto a memorandum relating to the cost of the 

proposed measure. 

"Enactment of this bill would go 
far toward removing the serious pay 
inequalities concerning which this 
bureau has been very critical in the 
past. It would further serve to bring 
about a much needed upward adjustment in the salary levels of employes 
in the lower income brackets. 

"The bill, if amended in the form 
recommended by the Civil Service 
Commission, would be in accord with 

j the program of the President, and 
should in our judgment, receive 

i prompt and favorable consideration 
by the Congress.” 

-1 

Army Lists 10 Aboard 
Bomber Which Fell 
In Idaho Canyon 

Wreckage Located After 
Two Days, but Bodies 
Are Not Yet Removed 

(Earlier Story on Page A-8.) 
B> the Atwocmt^d Press. 

SODA SPRING, Idaho. Dec. 5.' 
—Ten men died in the crash of 
an Army bomber in a Southeastern Idaho mountain canyon 
so inaccessible it took two days 
to find the wreckage. 

Forest Ranger J. B. Bruce of 
Montpelier, Idaho, and William F. 
Gagon of Soda Springs found the 
smashed plane near 9 600-foot-high 
Sherman Peak yesterday. 

The four-motored bomber had 
been reported missing from the 
Pocatello, Idaho, air base since 
Wednesday night. 

The Bocatello air base office said 
these men were aboard: 

Second Lt. Harold K. Simpson. 
Fitchburg, Mass. 

Second Lt. Wendell L. Sims. Pasadena. Calif. 
Second Lt. Thomas J. Waymond, 

Garden City, Mich. 
Second Lt. Chalmers G. Wenrich, 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
Staff Sergt. John E. Lazanskv, 

Cary. 111. 
Sergt. Neal L. Slinker, Nebraska 

City, Nebr. 
Corpl. Charles L. Walker, jr.. Philadelphia. 
Pvt. Nicholas Zompettl, Marlboro. 

Mass. 
Pvt. Joseph R. Hughas, Bramford. 

Conn. 
Pvt. Donald W. Seaney, Wichita, 

Kans. 
Air ba.se public relations officers 

j said this morning the wreckage had 
been located and identified, but that 
the bodies were not yet identified 
and had not been removed. 

The announcement said the plane 
did not carry bombs and it had not 
been determined whether it exploded before or after it struck the 
ground. 

10 New Fireboats 
Installed on Rivers 
By 'h“ Associated Press. 

ST. LOUIS. Dec. 5—The Coast 
Guard disclosed today 10 additional 
fireboats will go into service at 
principal cities on the Mississippi 
and Ohio River next month, to bolster fire protection facilities along 
vital waterfront installations. 

Newly-built boats, of a type al; ready in use here, will be sent to 
| Pittsburgh, Chattanooga, St. Paul. 
| Minneapolis and Louisville. These 
j are 30-foot, all-steel vessels, built by 

the Hanley Engineering Co. of Prosi pect. Ohio. They are propelled and 
j steered by powerful streams of water 
expelled beneath the stern. 

A converted ferryboat already is 
stationed at Cairo, 111., and similar 
craft will go to Sewisklev, Pa.. Rock 

| Island, 111., Paducah. Ky„ and Memphis. St. Louis also will get a second, converted boat. 

Civic Groups Founded 
In 1763 Holds Banquet 
Bv the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 5.—The ancient and Honorable Mechanical 
Company of Baltimore, oldest civic 
organization in the United States, 
held its 179 th annual banquet 
Thursday night. 

Through the Revolutionary War, 
| the Civil War and the World War, 
the company never skipped a banquet. 

It was founnded in 1763 when 26 
mechanics met at dinner to organize a defense against Indians. 

Some of the present members also 
have organized against possible attack. They are air-raid wardens. 

The Indians never raided Baltimore, and the present members 
hope that's a good omen. 

Trio in U. S. Uniforms 
Fail in London Holdups 
Bv the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Dec. 5.—Three men 

wearing uniforms of American solI tiiers attempted armed holdups of a 

drugstore and a nearby post office in 
Piccadilly Circus last midnight but 
werfe frightened off in both places 
without getting any cash. 

Scotland Yard and the United 
; States provost marshal are investigating. 

40,000 Vacuum Cleaners 
Released by WPB 

The War Production Board today 
released 40.000 additional domestic 
vacuum cleaners for sale to the public. 

WPB said approximately 145,000 
domestic cleaners remained frozen 
as a reserve for the Army, Navy and 
other Government agencies. 

War Output Volume 
In Auto Industry 
Unhurt by Shortages 

General Motors President 
Sees Post-War Cars 
'Almost Like '42 Models' 
(Earlier Story on Page A-lt.) 

By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, Dec. 5 —Problems of 
material anl manpower are giving 
the automobile industry concern 

right now, but they are having the 
effect of retarding the rate of acceleration in war produrtion rather 
than of cutting into output volume. 

C. E. Wilson, president of General 
Motors Corp., expressed this view 
yesterday to news writers concluding a survey of the car Industry’s 
war production effort. Mr. Wilson 
said the industry had experienced 
materials shortages before. 

Men Not Interchangeable. 
"Men,” he said, "aren't like materials; they aren't interchangeable.” 
Discussing the post-war automobile, Mr. Wilson said; 
"The automobiles the car manufacturers stopped making last February were the best vehicles the 

industry ever made and they will 
look mighty good to the public when 
the war is over. 

"The immediate post-war car can’t 
be much different from the 1942 
model; it takes time to design, test 
and produce a new car and we 

won't have that opportunity. 
Mr. Wilson said he saw "no reason 

why we should have a post-war depression—unless we engineer one.” 

Higher Living Standards. 
“Ill go further than that,” he 

added; "I see no reason why the 
standard of living in America 
shouldn't be higher after the war 
than it was in the past, provided we 
all pitch in and work. Certainly, 
we ll have he facilities and equipment.” 

The speed with which automobile 
production may be resumed after the 
war is a matter of varying opinion 
among the car manufacturers. Mr. 
Wilson agreed that if the industry 
can retain its 1942 model tools and 
dies production probably can be 
under way within six months. 

Suggestions have been heard that 
these tools and dies might be taken 
over in the scrap drive. 

I don't know why a valuable asset 
like this should be thrown away.” 
said Mr. Wilson. "You don't butcher 
your dairy cows 

Maryland Group Is Told 
To Pool Barn Machinery 
By the Associated Press. 

NORTHEAST, Md., Dec. 5—Dr. 
T. B. Symons declared last night 
that there must be wider co-operative use of present farm machinery 
now than ever before because of 
the very small” allotment of newagricultural equipment for Maryland. 

Dr. Symons, director of the University of Maryland Extension Service, told the Cecil County Farm 
Bureau the War Production Board's 
allocation of farm machinery to 
Maryland provided for less than 100 
walking two-horse plows. 

There are indications now, he 
added, that this number may be 
reduced by 25 per cent. 

He urged careful examination of 
all farm machinery with a view 
to repairing it for use in 1943. Repair shops will be made available 
by vocational instructors and 
schools. 

Dr. Symons predicted that women 
will be called ufron to do more out; side work next year "than we 

| thought they would be able to do 
I or would like them to do.” but he 
; expressed the hope that deferment 
j of farm laborers and training of 
i additional workers would ease the 
situation. 

Arlington Radio Aide 
In Defense Setup Named 

John D. Corley today was appointed as radio aide for the Arlington County defense communications organization, it was announced 
by Clifton G. Stoneburner, co-ordinator. 

Mr. Corley will be in charge of 
the war emergency radio service 
program, in which Arlington is participating with the District of Columbia. He is connected with the 
War Department and was formerly 
attached to the Federal Communications Commission. 

There will be a meeting for all 
persons interested in participating 
at the courthouse at R p.m. 
Wednesday. County residents with 
old radios or radio parts who are 
willing to donate them to this serv1 ice are requested to call Oxford 3200. 
extension 74. and the material will 
be called for. 

Maryland Holly Supply 
Largest Since 1934 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Dec, 5.—Maryland's 
holly crop, which last year brought 
woodland owners more than $500,000, is expected to yield the largest 
supply this Christmas season since 
the Department of State Forests and 
Parks instituted its holly conservation program in 1934, State Forester 
Joseph F. Kaylor said yesterday. 

The program provides a co-op1 erative system under which woodland owners prune and treat the 
trees to departmental specifications 
in order to have a yearly holly crop, 

I instead of decennial crop. 
The program also provides a market for the holly, which is crated 

and shipped to dealers on orders received by the department. 

Destroyer, 2 Transports 
To Be Launched in Maine 
By tl>» A«socl»ted Press. 

BOSTON. Dec. 5.—At least three 
vessels—a destroyer and two coastal 

| transports—will be launched In 
1 Maine within five days next week, 
the 1st Naval District public relations office announced today. 

The destroyed Thatcher will be 
launched at the, Bath, Me.. Iron 
Works Corp. yard tomorrow. The 
vessel will be sponsored by Miss 
Charlotte Lennie Hyde of Hollywood, Calif., great-great-grandniece 
of Rear Admiral Henry Knox 
Thatcher, for whom the destroyer 
will be named. 

Buy War bonds, and when the war 
is won, cash in—on freedom! 

90-Day Ban Proposed 
On Auto Driving for 
Pleasure in East 

New Englander Urges 
Closing Shows, Schools, 
Other Buildings 
(Continued From First Page.) 

board States that we must put on 
ourselves.” 

"It does not seem right. If the \ 
people up there are going to be i 
without heat,” Mr. White declared, i 

“that people should be using gaso- | 
line for pleasure driving.” 

There arose talk also of a possible 
new cut in Eastern gasoline rations 
down to 2 gallons for “A” card holders, and forced conversion of oil 
burners to coal in homes where the 
units are convertible on the basis 
of statements by Deputy Petroleum j 
Administrator Ralph K. Davies. 

Gas Ration Cut Advocated. 
An OPA spokesman, commenting 

on Mr. Davies' declaration at a meeting of New England Congress members yesterday that a further reduction in gasoline deliveries was necessary if fuel oil supplies in the Northeast are to be maintained, gave the 

opinion this could be accomplished | 
only by a further cut in the basic 
gasoline ration from 3 gallons to 
2 gallons. 

He spoke anonymously and declined to say whether such a move 

was under active consideration. 
However, OPA stated officially 

that plans were being considered to 
make mandatory the conversion of 
oil burners in those households j 
where the heating equipment can ; 

be converted to coal. 
“The burden of proof will be upon 

the householder to show that he 
cannot do so, for financial or other 
good reasons,” it was said. 

One proposal being studied would 
forbid an oil dealer in the 30-State 
rationed area to deliver fuel oil 
for a burner which could be con- ; 
verted. Unless the home owner was 

able to demonstrate to his ration i 
board that he could not convert, his 
oil supplies would be cut off. 

Deliveries Fall Short. 
Mr. White told the New England 

delegation today the essential requirements of their region for ail 
oils amounted to 324,000 barrels 
daily, and that present deliveries, 
principally by tank cars, totalled 
only 224.000 barrels. 

If the 100.000 barrel daily deficit 
were taken from storage on hand. 

I then "theoretically'' the inventories 
would be exhausted between January 1 and January 15. he said, and 

| the region then would have to get 
along with 100.000 barrels less than 

! the estimated minimum requirements, unless ways were found to 
deliver more oil. 

Mr. White said that Boston ran 

out of range oil completely this 
week, and he explained this light 
fuel oil is used extensively for heating purposes by low-income families. 

Some Salesmen to Get 
More Gasoline Jan. 1 
Bj the Associated Prsss. 

An increase in the gasoline ration 
for salesmen working in essential 
occupations will go into effect Jan- \ 
uary 1, the office of Senator Andrews. Democrat, of Florida said it: 
had been advised today by OPA. j 

The travel ceiling, it was said, is 
to be fixed at 8.600 miles a year or 
65 per cent of last year's mileage, 
whichever is the least. 

The greater allowance will be authorized for persons selling food, 
clothing, shelter commodities and 
articles considered essential to the 
public health and welfare. 

An Increase in the ration had 
been recommended by Rubber Administrator William Jeffers. At present salesmen generally are allowed 
"B" ration books. These allow 560 
miles a month, on the basis of 15 
miles per gallon, in the West and 
about 500 miles in the East where 
the basic “A" coupons are worth less. 

OPA Promises Millers 
Relief by January 1 

(Earlier Story on Page A-13.) 
Price relief for flour millers will 

be forthcoming by January 1, an 
Office of Price Administration 
spokesman predicted today as reports reached Washington that 
many flour mills faced shutdowns 
because of a price squeeze. 

“We are aware of tne seriousness 
of the problem,” the spokesman said. 
"There will have to be some relief,! 
but it is not possible now to state 
the extent of the relief which can ; 
be granted.” 

Conferences are uncer wav here 
between OPA and six officials of 
leading flour milling firms An official statement is expected within 
the next week, and possibly some 
interim action may be taken by OPA 
before the pending permanent ceil- J 
Ing revision is made. 

Price ceilings on flour which have 
been In effect since October 3 on a 

temporary “freeze” basis were extended indefinitely Thursday. 
This Intensified complaints from 

millers that they were unable to do 
business because grain price increases had wiped out their operating margin. 

Airmen 
(Continued From First Page.) 

Japanese bomb fell on this s<de of 
the India-Burma border. Gen. Bissell declared, adding with a smile: 

“Apparently they were too busy In 
other areas.” 

The single foray which the Japanese attempted was turned back 
30 miles from the nearest American 
base, he said. 

“We were able to hurt enemy shipping painfully." Gen. Bissell asi serted. declaring that American 
j flyers had sunk five Japanese ships 
i of from 2,000 to 12,000 tons displacement. 

In addition, two 6,000-ton cargo 
ships and two naval auxiliaries were 
severely damaged. 

The China air task force, Gen. 

| Bissell said, destroyed 39 Japanese 1 
planes during November and probably destroyed or damaged 13 more. 
He disclosed that only two American 
pilots had been lost in China and 
that the India task force had lost 
but one heavy bomber. Only three 
American fighters were reported 
damaged. 

The Japanese made three attack^ 
on American air bases In China during November, but damage was confined to bomb craters In runways. 
Gen. Bissell declared. 

Racing News 
Today's Results and Entries for Monday 

Results 
Charles Town 

FIRST RACE—Purje. MOO: CUimin*; 
3-year-aldi and upward: fi'i furlonls. 
Lady Maacara (Kirk) 20.00 5.20 2.60 
Real Boy (Root) 2.60 2.20 
Henry'a Imp (Scoccai 2.40 

.Time. 1:22 
Alao ran—True Pilate Brokers Bud, 

Saranlte, Detractor. Morocco D. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $.300: claiming: 
3-year-olds and upward: 6 V* furlongs. 
Hard Loser (Palumbo* 7.20 3.80 4.00 
Labeled Win *Turnbull) 6 20 4.20 : 
Durable (Root) 6.40 

Time. 1:22*». 
Also ran—Long Legs. Vingt et Un. Fair 

Flame. Taut. Hemgley. 
(Daily Double paid $84.60.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $400; claiming; 
3-year-olds and upward; about 7 furlongs. 
Knitetta (Claggett) 7.00 3.80 3.60 
Vendors Lien (Austln> 4.20 2.80 
Jack Horner (Hernandez* 4.20 

Time. 1:2HS. 
Also ran—Worldly. Scarlet Bow. Mi-Due. 

Kaptime. Miss I. Q 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $400 claiming: 
:(-year-olds and up: IV* miles 
Tellevane (Bletzacker* 5.80 3.00 2.60 
Hada Star (Scocca) 3.00 2.60 
Rough Going (Turnbull) 2.40 

Time. 1:56. 
Also ran—Brilliant Carl. Danzig. Waugh 

Scout. Curves. 

3,000 Tons of Food Sent 
Prisoners by Red/Cross 
By the Associated Press. 

GENEVA, Switzerland, Dec. 5.— 
j Nearly 3.000 tons of food and medi! cine have been unloaded for disi tribution among Allied prisoners in 

j Japanese hands, the Red Cross In! ternational Committee reported today. 
It said the supplies, shipped on the 

j vessels which effected the exchange 
I of United States, British and Japi anese diplomats at the Portuguese 
i East African port of Lourenco Marques, were distributed with the cooperation of the Japanese Red Cross. 

Food amounting to 1,800 tons was 

unloaded at Singapore, it said, part 
for war prisoners and part for civil 
internees and the rest was for 
prisoners in the Dutch East Indies. 

About 1,000 tons more were unloaded at Hong Kong, it said, to be 
distributed among war prisoners and 
civil internees there and war prisoners in the Philippines. 

The international committee headquarters also announced that it had 
received from its Tokio bureau the 
names of a number of war prisoners 
and civil internees in some Japanese-occupied territories within the 
past month and that these have 
been relayed to the Allied governments. 

The Allied governments, it- said, 
also have received the’ first lists 
of war prisoners and civil internees 
in the Philippines. 

M'Arthur Confers DSC 
On Slain Australian 
By the Associated Pres.*. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. AusI tralia, Dec. 5.—By direction of President Roosevelt, Gen. MacArthur today conferred the Distinguished 
Service Cross posthumously on Capt. 
Jack Blarney. 28-year-old nephew 
of Gen. Sir Thomas Blarney. AusI tralian commander of Allied land 
forces in this theater. 

! The decoration was conferred for 
! "extraordinary heroism in action” in 
the Buna-Gona sector of New 
Guinea. 

Rail Rates 
(Continued From First Page.) 

was tied directly to the problem of 
keeping down living costs. 

Cost to U. S. Is Heavy. 
“At least 50 per cent of the added 

freight transportation costs are being paid by the Federal Government. directly or in added costs of 
materials for war." the OPA chief 
said. 

Iri addition to the direct payments 
being made to the railroads by the 
Government under the increased 
rates, he pointed out that the Government, in some instances, is paying the difference between the railroad rates and the pre-war rates of 
other transportation agencies, such 
as water carriers. 

“The pressing need for relief 
herein urged pertains to governmental policies which form a component part of the pattern designed 
by this Government for effective 
prosecution of the war," the petition said. Mr. Henderson, pointing I 
out that the railroads had been 
given speedy consideration when 
they asked for the increase, asked 
that the OPA also be granted "an 
early decision.” 

Mr. Henderson said that since the 
i railroads had benefited from the 
price-control program imposed by 
the Government in other fields they 
should “bear their share of the burden imposed by the price stabilization program.” He added that the 
railroads had saved an estimated 
$610,000,000 on purchases of petroi leum. bituminous coal, steel rails and 
tin plates as the direct result of 
OPA price actions. 

Hall Profits Soar. 
When the railroads asked the ICC 

I for approval of the rate Increases, 
they made it clear that they did not 
intend to improve their profit position, Mr. Henderson said, but were 

merely trying to meet increased 
labor and material costs. The increased Income and savings effected 
on materials, he held, have materially Increased the profit position of 
the railroads. 

Mr. Henderson said that his 
studies of the railroad situation had 
led him "to conclude that the railroads can easily meet their higher 

I wage and materials costs without 
j benefit of the increased freight rates 
and passenger fares granted them by 
the ICC for that particular purpose.” 

j ---— 

Treasury Warns 
Paper Pennies/ 
By the Associated Preu. 

The Treasury warned today that 
the use of paper 1-cent and 5-cent 
pieces Issued by, merchants’ associations was illegal and punishable 
by six months’ imprisonment and 
$500 fine. 

Secretary Morgenthau stated that 
; while it was “easy to understand 
the patriotic motives of groups proposing to issue such script, such 
practice is Illegal and cannot be 
tolerated.” 

The Boise (Idaho) Merchants’ Association has a scheme for use of 
paper 1-cent pieces. Treasury officials earlier lauded the patriotic 
spirit of merchants In that area, 
but expressed hope the idea would 
not spread. 

« 

Entries 
Charles Town 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RAC*—Purse. S300; clalmlm; 

^‘n«leea(¥uM‘'..}ng 
xCasad (Kirk) 
-Oh La La iDufford.----- 1{Castine (Turnbull) -^ 11Kay Dee Kay (Shaffer)..111 
Victory Hill (Wltmer) _1<J2 
xBrown Carte (Bracciale) 
Shilka (Palumbo. _109 
Erioca (Bracciale) Jyg Rough Amos (Palumbo)- }i* 
Cushlamacrce (Carrillo) _?Yx 
Pretty Lady (Austin) _H2 
Old Rose (Baliaretti) 1^9 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $400: claimint: 
4-year-olds and up; about 7 furlongs. 
Exarch (Kirk) __ _ 

Canterup (Turnbull) 111 
Steady On (Dufford) _1*1 

I The Malahat (Bracciale) ^-109 
Prince Turley (Root) _ ;}4 

| Din (Bletzacke;» _114 
i Bersek (Palumbo) _114 
1 Bill K. (Bocson» 11« 

Luckum .Hernandez) _ 1)4 
Pacifier (Root) _ )|4 
Maetake (Vesselli) _1 
xGinocchio (Haynes) _ *y? 
Lena Girl (Bletzacker) _ Til 
Iran (Grant) ___11 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $400: claiming: 
4-year-olds and upward: l1* miles. 
Guardsman (8cocca) __ 

Duchess Del (Root) V? Hoptown Lass (Carrillo) _ 

Scoria (Shaffer) } } 
Here Goes (Balzarettl) -- JJs 
Mr. Jimmie <8cocca) )|y 
Tro.nar (Kirk) _J i Time Play (Vesselli) -Jj” 
Dart (Austin) ){*• 
Creepy Mouse (Boyle) -- 1}* 
Gold Jack (Root* _ 1 
Five o Four (Turnbull) _ 11Samuel D. (Dufford* _Jli Penny Arcade (Grant) _109 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. »400: claiming: 
3-year-olds and upward; Charles Town 
course. 
Glitter Girl (Hernandez) _112 
Apprehend (Boyle) _ 11> 
Certain Party (Root* 11“ 
Tetratown (Scocca) _ 112 
Gay Prank (Vessel!!) _ _ 112 
Inscolian 'Gillespie* ........ 115 
Boston Blue (Root* __ 115 
Blowing Wind (Roof* _ .... 10P 
xWar Target (racciale) __ 110 
Terry May (Bletzacker* ..._ 112 
All Whims (Bletzacker* 1<»0 
xPittsburgh * Fitzgerald* __110 
Sweet Ks-ch (Vesselli* 110 
Double B. (Merritt) lift 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. *400- claiming: 
3-year-olds and upward; Charles Town 
Course 
Ekwanok * Dufford* 110 
xFrelan 'Bracciale* ...._111 
^Doctor's Nurse 'Haynes* _ .... 112 
Sir Hid- (Root* 110 
Walter Haight (Turnbull)_ 110 
xWindsor Chief (Haynes) 111 
Fogoso 'Boyle* 11* 
Teco Tack i8cocca> 113 
xCavu (Bracciale* 115 
xMacie Margaret (Kirk* _ 108 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $500; claiming; 3year-olds and up: 1 miles. 
Pathfinder 'Scocca* .110 
Harebell (Claggett* 110 
xFirst Draftee (Fitzgerald) _ 105 
Molasses Mibs iScocca* 111* 
Chaldar (Balzaretti* 113 
Record Flight (Balzaretti) 107 
Thrift Shoo (Scocca) 113 
Glnoca (Boyle). 113 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. *400; claiming; 4-year-olds and upward j miles. 
Kate Smith (Scocca* 111 
Pamunkey (Root) 113 
Fold Under (Claggett) 114 
Purport (Kirk) __ __ n*> 
White Front (Turnbull* 112 
Residue (Scocca) __ 112 
xCentervIlle (Bracciale* Ill 
Purple Dawn (Dufford* __ mp 
Belay 'Balzaretti* _ 114 
Ranger II (Boyle* __ 114 xGentle Savage (Haynes) 111 
White Hot (Turnbull* 118 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. *4»*0: claiming; 3 year-olds and upward m, miles. 
xMilk Toast (Haynes) 105 Cacodemon (Balzaretti* 113 
City Judge (Bletzacker) 110 
Grandioso (Root) 113 
Summer Stock (Dufford* _IT" no 
Wake (Scocca* .... .110 
Annlkin (Scocca) _ 110 
Sal's Sister (Hernandez) 107 
Bar Ship (Balzaretti) _ 110 Dreaming Time (Root) __ 113 
xTar Miss (Bracciale) _ 105 
Lauerman (Scocca) io6 xGrand Venture (Bracciale)__ 108 
Jewel Song (Carrillo) _ 110 

NINTH (SUB» RACE—Purse. 8400: 
claiming. 4-year-olds and upward; about 
7 furlongs. 
Bookman (Root) ______ 114 
Field of Gold 'Vesseli)__“ 114 
Joe D rwitmer) _ .114 
Truda * irk * 
Crimson Lancer (Balzaretti) _114 
Cynic Miss (Balzaretti) 
Ben Griffith (Kirk) _ I 114 
xWild Irish (Bracciale) _ _ lop 
Handiboy (Gillespie* 114 Mary s Lassie (Witmer* __ 113 
Well Allright (Claggett)__ 114 Bluestring (Kirk) 113 Bob Junior (Palumbo) _ 114 
Dulie (Turnbull) _ 114 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Fast. 

Clare Boothe Will Write 
Script of China War Film 
By the Associated Press. 

GREENWICH. Conn.. Dec. 5 — 

Mrs. Clare Boothe Luce, playwright 
and Representative-elect from the 
Fairfield County district of Connecticut. leaves Greenwich on Monday for Hollywood, where she will 
write a screen story about the 
Chinese war for Twentleth-CenturvFox. 

Mrs. Luce traveled In China last 
year as correspondent for Life and 
Time, the magazines edited by her 
husband. While there she was 
entertained by Generalissimo and 
Mme. Chlang Kai-Shek. 

She expects to take about 10 davs 
to write the script, her secretary, 
Albert P. Morano, said this morning, and will return to Greenwich 
for. Christmas. Her salary for the 
picture will be donated to China 
War Relief, he said. 

Japs Suffer Big Losses 
West of Shiaoshien 
By AMoctfcted Press. 

CHUNGKING, Dec. 5.—The Chinese high command said today that 
heavy losses had been inflicted on 
the Japanese west of Shiaoshien. 
in Northern Klangsu Province, and 
that six enemy trucks also had 
been destroyed in an attack on a 
retreating enemy column in Anhwei Province. 

The communique said Chinese 
were attacking strongly west of 
Shanshien, an important highway 
center in the southwestern corner 
of Shantung, in an attempt to dislodge the invaders from a newlyoccupied position. 

Iran Wheat Pact Signed 
LONDON. Dec. 5 <^P).—'The United 

States and Britain will supply Iran 
(Persia with wheat and other 
cereals to make up for that country's shortage until the 1943 harvest, 
the Foreign Office announced today. 
The agreement was signed yesterJay at Teheran. 

Merchants 
(re Illegal 

Mr. Morgenthau suggested that 
merchants' associations co-operate 
to pursuade people to turn in their 
savings of coins or use them to purchase War savings stamps and 
bonds. 

Mr. Morgenthau's statement noted 
that the Senate had passed and the 
House was considering a bill giving 
the Treasury great latitude in production of small coins. Mints intend to produce 1-cent pieces of 
zinc-coated steel as soon as the bill 
becomes law. 

The mint stopped producing pennies some months ago because of 
copper shortage. Recently it began 
producing a new nickel which has 
25 per cent less copper than the old 
one. 



Lehman Begins Duties 
As Relief Director; 
Wife Seeks House 

$10,000 Salary to Help 
Pay Rent in Capital, 
President Remarks 

Herbert H. Lehman, who resigned as Governor of New York 
to become director of foreign relief and rehabilitation opera' tions, went to work on his new 
Job at the State Department today, while Mrs. Lehman shared 
the troubles of most newcomers 
to Washington in trying to find 
a place to live. 

When M. Lehman was administered the oath of office at the White 
House yesterday, President Roosevelt laughingly remarked that his 

.SJO.OOO a year salary7 “perhaps will 
pay part of the rent of an apartment in Washington.’’ 

“If you can find one,” Mrs. Lehman chimed in. 
In more serious vein, the President 

banded Mr. Lehman a letter 
expressing “special confidence" in his 

ability to carry but the "manifold 
duties’* of directing United States 
efforts to help feed and clothe the 
peoples of Axis-occupied lands as 

they are liberated by the United 
Nations, and to rehabilitate them 
economically after the war. 

Associates Ready to Aid. 
“Your new associates,” Mr. Roosevelt added, “hold themselves ready 

to work with you to the end that the 

four freedoms may spread through 
all the earth.” 

Mr. Lehman said he intends “to 
pive due attention to the problems 
of the millions among our Allies 
who have suffered severely from the 
horrors of war. not in one continent 
or region alone, but wherever they 
Bre found in need and to such extent 
as capacity to be of assistance 
exists.” 

Secretary of State Hull, Economic 
Stabilization Director James F. 
sByrnes, a group of presidential 
aides, Mrs. Lehman and other members of the former Governor's family j 
witnessed the brief ceremony in the 
President's office as he was sworn 
in by Lawrence Frank, executive 
Assistant to G. Howland Shaw, Assistant Secretary of State. 

Mr. Roosevelt remarked that he 
had discovered that daspite all his 
powers ns President he did not have 
authority to administer the oath of j 
office to a new Federal official. 

Receives Official Letter. 
Then he asked Mr. Frank if there 

Vas not a formal commission—“one 
of those big things"—for Mr. Leh- j 
man. Informed there was not, he 
^hen handed Mr. Lehman his letter 
find an official letter of appointment 
by Secretary Hull, remarking that ■ 

the latter meant $10,000 a year.” 
In working for this salary Mr. 

Lehman will be receiving $15,000 a 

year less than the salary paid him 
as chief executive of New York for 
10 years. He resigned as Governor 
Wednesday, a month before he was 
due to be succeeded by Thomas E. 
Dewey. Republican, who won the recent election in which Mr. Lehman was not a candidate. 

While Mr. Lehman has an office 
in the State Department, he said 
mast of his staff would be in the 
United States Chamber of Commerce Building for the time being. 
He said he would employ at first j 
pnl.v a small staff of key men to 
relp plan the relief program and 
purvey the situation, and serve as 

)> nucleus for the big organization j 
that inevitably will be needed later. 1 

U-Boat Seizes Captain, 
Engineer of Sunken Ship 
jfcr ?hf Associated Press. 

! HAMILTON, Bermuda. Dec. 5.—! 
jTlte captain and chief engineer of 

| merchant ship torbedoed by a 

Jt-bnat were taken prisoner aboard 
the submarine, it was disclosed yesterday when seven survivors—including the skipper’s wife—landed 
ftevr. 
s’. 'Die skipper's wife, an attractive 
Blond who has shared all her husband's voyages, wanted to go along 
wiih him when he was taken aboard 
{he submarine, but the enemy commander sefused her plea. 
J _!_ 

President Arroyo Ends 
United States Tour 
E.\ ‘be Associated Press. 

MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 5.—President 
Carlos Arroyo del Rio of Ecuador 
was scheduled to fly to Cuba today, 
ending a visit to the United States 
that included talks with President 
Roosevelt and a tour of war 

production plants. 
The EcuRhor executive declared 

last night that “there is no other 
road to take but that of co-operation 
between the Americas.” 

“It was very gratifying.” he added, 
“to see President Roosevelt's complete understanding of inter-continental problems. 

*'I was much impressed by various 
war plants I visited and by the 

magnitude of their production.” 
President Arroyo del Rio will visit 

Venezuela and Panama after leaving 
Cuba, spending three days in each 

country. t 

Take every drop of waste kitchen 
fats to your meat dealer. 

Bathrobed Students 
Stage Protest at 

7:50 AM. Classes 
B? the Associated Press. 

ADA. Ohio. Dec. 5.--Ohio 
Northern University students, 
protesting -'before daylight” 
classes, dropped several gentle 
hints. They: 

Paraded through classrooms 
wearing pajamas and carrying 
lanterns; carried pillows and 
breakfast coffee to school and 
displayed placards complaining 

"Faculty unfair to sleepy 
students. Boycott this night 
school.” 

Classes begin at 7:50 a m. 

To clinch their case, the students asked help of the faculty 
in unscrambling this dilemma: 

Since unescorted co-eds are 

supposed to stay off streets 
after dark, hoy* can they report 
for classes before sunup? 

CHAMPAGNE SAVER?— 

Champagne has always been 
the accepted mode of speeding warships down the ways, 
but Mrs. Neva Spear offers a 

new note in the technique for 
warplanes. She kisses a new 

Martin B-26 bomber at Baltimore, Md. —A. P. Features. 

Congress Probe Threatened 
If Army Rules War Output 

Proponents of Control by Civilians 
Are Disappointed Over Agreement 

By JAMES Y. NEWTON. 
Proponents in Congress of civilian control of the Nation's 

production program expressed 
disappointment today wi^h the 

agreement” which was supposed 
to end the two-week controversy 
between the armed forces and 
War Production Board. Congressional investigation was threatened unless the settlement means 
that the war program will be 
placed quickly in civilian hands. 

WPB, the War and Navy Departments announced yesterday that the 
conflict over control of production 
had ended “with full agreement by 
all concerned.” and that Charles E. 
Wilson. WPB vice chairman, would 
be established as supervisor of all 
production scheduling. An accompanying statement failed to make 
clear just how much power Mr. 
Wilson will have over production. 

While most officials either could 
not be reached or refused to comment, one WPB official said the 
agreement should not be construed 
as a “victory” for either side, but 
a working arrangement between the 
Army. Navy and WPB which it was 

hoped would result in maximum 
munitions output in 1943. 

Truman in Dark. 

Chairman Truman of the Senate 
War Investigating Committee said 
it, was not clear to him after reading the agreement and explanatory 
statement just where production 
control would rest. He added. "I 
hope that it means a civilian victory.” 

Another member of the committee, who refused to be quoted by 
name, warned that the agreement 
"had better mean a civilian victory." 
He added that if it developed that 
the armed services retained the 
"upper hand we will have something to say about it in our annual 
report.” The committee's report IS 
scheduled to be made public in midJanuary. 

Most observers of the fight for 
power between WPB and the services were agreed that the settlement 
was a compromise, and that Chairman Donald M. Nelson failed to 
win the clear-cut victory he had 
hoped for when he touched off the 
conflict by announcing that he was 

transferring to Mr. Wilson the powers over production which he had 
delegated to the services last March. 

Joint Statement Issued. 

Announcement that agreement 
had been reached ending the controversy, described by President 
Roosevelt as a dispute in the fringes 
of jurisdiction over production, was 
made in a joint two-paragraph 
statement by Mr. Nelson, Secretary 
of War Stimson and Secretary of 
the Navy Knox. This statement wras 

accompanied by another from WPB 
outlining briefly what Mr. Wilson's 
duties will be. It stated: 

"Mr. Wilson will exercise general 
supervision of the scheduling of the 
programs between the various services to see that they do not conflict, 
and that they are of such a nature 
that may be performed in accordance with the requirements of the 
joint, chief.. of staff and of the total 
war program.” 

In carrying out, these duties, Mr. 

; Wilson will have “the advice and 
assistance" of the Production Executive Committee. The committee is 
composed of Mr. Wilson. Lt. Gen. 
Brehon B. Somervell, Vice Admiral 
S. M Robinson, Maj. Gen. Oliver P. 

I Echols. Rear Admiral Ralph Davison, Rear Admiral Howard L. Vickery of the Maritime Commission, 
and Ferdinand Eberstadt, vice 
chairman of WPB in charge of ma' terials. 

In addition Mr. Wilson was 

charged with the special duty of 
“central supervision and direction 
of the production programs of aircraft, radio and detection equipment 
and escort vessels." Mr. Wilson will 
exercise these duties “through the 
supply and procurement branches of 
the services.” It was pointed out 
that Mr. Wilson was given more authority here than in the over-all 
program. He is expected to concentrate his immediate efforts on expediting and balancing these programs. 

Personnel Made Publir. 
The personnel of the Aircraft 

Production Board, which will advise 
and assist Mr. Wilson on aircraft, 
was made public for the first time. 
Mr. Wilson will be chairman. Other 
members are Lt. Gen. William S. 
Knudsen, now Army production expediter and Mr. Nelson's predej cessor as production director; Gen. 

I Echols, chief of the Army Air 
Forces materiel division: Admiral 
Davison, assistant chief of the JB11reau of Aeronautics, and Ted P. 
Wright, assistant chief of the WPB 
aircraft division. Harold E. Talbott, 
chief of the aircraft division, who 
Mr. Wilson had said would be a 
member, was not named. 

In concluding the outline of Mr. 
Wilson's duties, the WPB statement 
added: 

"While Mr. Wilson has authority 
to inquire into any feature of the 
war production program and to 
consult on production matters with 
officials of the services or any proj ducer. he will issue his directions 

j through the supply services of the 
Army, the Navy and Maritime Commission 

The joint statement announcing 
'that agreement had been reached 
; follows: 

“Conversations among officials of 
the War Production Board on the 
organization plans necessary for 
achieving the 1943 war production 
program have now ended with full 
agreement by all concerned. 

Method Only Issue. 
"Such questions as have arisen 

had to do with method: never with 
! 
purpose or principle. To win the war 

quickly, effectively and wdth the 
lowest expenditure of life, is everybody’s goal. From time to time reexamination of the plans and methods of achieving that result is necessary. That has been done. The new 

arrangements give assurance that 
the immense production task of 1943 
will be carried through to successful 
conclusion." 

Announcement of agreement and 
the statement outlining Mr. Wilson's 
duties were made brief and without 
interpretation by agreement between 
the services and WPB. it was learned 
later. WPB spokesmen refused to 
comment or interpret. They refused 
to say just how much authority Mr. 
Wilson was being given, or whether 
he would have the power to run 
war production, which was the job 
he was brought to Washington to do. 

Herring for the Army Means 
Cash to Great Lakes Fishermen 
Bv the Associated Pres*. 

CORNUCOPIA. Wis Dec. 5.—The 
horn of plenty is overflowing along 
the South Shore of Lake Superior, 

! thanks to the Armv and the lowly 
herring. 

Because Army quartermasters got 
an idea, the herring now has its 
place on Army. Navy and Marine 
Corps menus and fishermen haul j 
out hundreds of tons at 3 cents a 

pound. 
The market previously was lim- j 

ited. much of the catch going to 
fur farms as feed for fox and mink. 
The rest was smoked or salted and j 
sold In the Southern coal fields for 
about one and a half cents a pound.' 
With labor shortages threatening | 
curtailment of fur production, things j 
looked dark on the South Shore. 

Then the Army came to the rescue. Hunting for a quantity of food j 
to eke out the dwindling meat sup-; 
ply, the Quartermaster Corps 
thought of fish. During the fall 
spawning run, It was learned. Lake 
Superior herring is plentiful. 

So the quartermasters decided to 
buy herring for servicemen. 

The question of handling was 
solved—bone it and fast freeze It; 
serve it fresh to the fighting man. 

A 10 to 13 inch herring could be 

fileted in such quantity, said Maj. 
Edward W. Sawyer, chief of fish 
procurement for the perishable section of the subsistence branch of 
the Quartermaster Corps. 

Contracts were let to Milwaukee 
food processors who took over freezing units and set up plants in numerous South Shore communities. 
For plant labor, they went into the 
homes. 

The herring run, although only a 
few weeks long, is good this year. 
The South Shore, largely dependent 
on tourist trade, is hailing the quartermasters' idea as pointing the way 
to a new industry. 

Kay Kyser's Appeal 
For Deferment Denied 
Br th* AssocUted Pres*. 

RALEIGH. N. C.. Dec. 5.—Kay 
Kyser, band leader and movie comedian. has been denied an appeal 
from his 1-A selective service classification. an authoritative source 
here said. Mr. Kyser registered in 
his home town of Rocky Mount, N. C. 

The source said the band leader 
appealed on occupational grounds 
and it was shown that he had been 
entertaining members of the armed 
forces over the Nation. 

One-Man Filibuster 
Threatened by Clark 
On Mexican Claims 

Missouri Senator Forces 
Delay in Consideration 
Until Next Week 

Bj th* Associated Press. 

The threat of a one-man filibuster hung over the Senate today as Senator Clark, Democrat, 
of Missouri sought to prevent 
passage of a Mexican claims settlement bill without allowing 
reopening of certain cases. 

Senator Clark, who forced the 
Senate yesterday to delay consideration of the bill until next week, 
asserted he Is ready to conduct a 

filibuster, if necessary. 
His immediate intention is to prevent approval of a Senate-House 

conference report that eliminated an 

amendment by which Senator Clark 
sought to permit reopening of the 
cases at the discretion of a new 

ilaims commission. 

Has "Thousand Motions.” 
"I have 1.000 motions™eady to 

make If necessary,” he said, "and 
after discussing the merits of the 
bill I am prepared to resume my 
filibuster." 

Senator Clark used various strategems to prevent Senate adoption 
of the report and had launched into 
a speech on the merits of the bill 
when a recess was called yesterday. 

In a convention signed a year ago 
the Mexican government agreed to 

pay *40,000.000 for tlie settlement of 
all claims against it. except those for 

expropriation of oil properties and 
certain others that are subject to 
separate negotiation. The bill would 
set up a commission to allot the 
money to the various recognized 
claimants. 

Wants Claimants Heard. 

Senator Clark said his purpose was 

to obtain justice for a number of 
Americans, who were dissatisfied 
with previously determined awards 
or whose claims were blocked before 
they could be adjudicated. 

Now that the *40.000,000 had been 
made available, he ..aid, the Mexican 
government undoubtedly would permit the establishment of the claims, 
to be paid out of that fund, if they 
were reopened and judged favorably 
by the commission. 

"My amendment would merely let 
the claimants come In and be heard," 
Senator Clark said. 

Pacific 
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although the Navy could not be certain. 
West of Henderson Field. 

Capture of the guns and ammunition on the upper Lunga is another 
in a series of recent expeditions 
which are designed to clean the Japs 
out, of the jungles completely. The 
point where the machine-gun position was destroyed would be about 
seven or eight miles west of Henderson airfield. 

Japan's latest costly and futile attempt to deliver troops and supplies to Guadalcanal was cited by 
Secretary of the Navy Knox yesterday as evidence that enemy forces 
there must be running short of 
material. 

Secretary Knox described the attempt, made Monday night, as a 
complete failure for the Japs and 
he called it "Round 3" in the battle 
for control of the Southeastern Solomons. An American naval force 
sank six warships, two transports 
and a cargo vessel. 

“They lost a lot of ships.” Mr. 
Knox said, "and they went away. 
They failed to gain their objective. 
They did not get ashore.” 

The Secretary told his press conference, in fact, that he believed 
the enemy had been unsuccessful in 
landing any reinforcements or supplies for the past three weeks: that 
is, since their greatest effort to retake the island was smashed by a 

great American naval victory November 13-15. 
Expected to Try Again. 

They must be expected to try 
again, however, he said. 

| On the island. Secretary Knox said, 
American force* are gradually expanding and “taking in more terri; tory.” 

One objective of the expansion 
was brought out by MaJ. Gen. Ralph 
J. Mitchell, chief of marine aviation, 
who said construction of another 
airfield on Guadalcanal was contemplated when suitable territory 
was won. 

Gen. Mitchell expressed some concern over the effect the imminent 
rainy season will have on the vital 

| Guadalcanal airfield. 
The rains will be at their worst in 

late December and January, he ex] plained, "and just what wiil happen 
to those flight strips at that time 
we don't know." Some of the strips 
are surfaced with steel mats, but 
others consist only of dirt rolled 
hard. 

Gen. Mitchell, who visited Guadalcanal in October, said the airfield 
; consists of five widely separated 
; flight strips with a sixth under conj struction. If heavy rains make 
i these strips useless, operations of 
American aircraft there would be 
seriously crippled. 

Gen. Mitchell expressed the view 
that all the Japanese on the island 
must be cleaned out and America's 
hold fully secured before any invasion of enemy territory in the 
Northern Solomons can be undertaken. Elimination of the Japs on 
the island, Gen. Mitchell said, will 
depend on the speed with which 
American forces there are reinforced 
and the facility with which supplies 
are delivered. 

Panama Property 
Transfer Bill Waits 
Final House Action 

Senate Passes Measure, 
40 to 29, After Attack 
On Its Constitutionality 

By the Associated Pres*. 
An agreement transferring to 

Panama American property valued 
at from $12,000,000 to $100,000,000 
went to the House today for final 
action over minority Senate protest 
that the measure was an attempt to 
by-pass the Senate's constitutional 
authority on treaties. 

The measure, which the administration advocated as a means of 
removing “possible sources of irritation and misunderstanding.” was 

approved by the Senate yesterday, 
40 to 29. If it had been a treaty, 
as Senate opponents asked, it would 
have failed to obtain the necessary 
two-third majority for ratification. 

Only two Republicans, Senators 
Austin of Vermont and Gurney of 
South Dakota, voted with 38 Democrats for the measure. Against it 
were seven Democrats. 21 Republicans and Senator Norris. Independent, of Nebraska. It now goes to 
the House. 

Real estate of the United Statesowned Panama Railway Co. and 
sewage and water systems which 
otherwise would have reverted to 
Panama in 1957 is included in the 
property which the agreement would 
transfer to Panama. A $2,700,000 
debt to the Export -^Import Bank for 
Panama's share in the strategic Rio 
Hato highway also would be canceled. 

The agreement, which needs but 
a majority vote of each House, was 
assailed mainly on constitutional 
grounds, through Senator Johnson, 
Republican, of California asserted 
that “to make the proposed gift to 
the Republic of Panama is a rank 
and rotten thing.” 

He expressed apprehension that 
the administration might try to 
negotiate post-war peace settlements 
by an executive agreement rather 
than referring them to the Senate 
in treaties. 

Other Senators, however, asserted 
the transfer was justified as a 
matter of good will policy and declared the United States already is 
equipping 80 defense sites leased 
from Panama under an agreement 
involved in the transfer. 

Russia 
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road near the city of Kotelnikovski. 
The Soviet, noon communique 

said the Red Army continued to 
deal punishing blows to German 
ranks during the night's fighting, 
both on the Stalingrad front and 
in the areas west of Moscow. It 
said 3.140 more Axis troops had 
been killed and reported many dead 
in other sectors. 

20 Blockhouses Taken. 
On the east bank of the Don, 

northwest of Stalingrad, one unit 
| "dislodged the Hitlerites from 20 
i blockhouses and dugouts in fierce 
fighting. The enemy left about 
400 dead on the battlefield," said 
the communique. 

Southwest of Stalingrad, it, added, 
about 1,500 enemy officers and men 
were killed, and 60 blockhouses and 
40 dugouts demolished as Red forces 
occupied fortified positions, 

i "In one sector, enemy infantryattacked the flank of a Soviet detachment,” the communique claimed. "By gunfire and anti-tank fire. 
Soviet troops destroyed five German 
tanks. The Hitlerites, left without 
cover of their tanks, came under 
Soviet fire and left many dead on 
the battlefield 

In fighting at Rzhev. Soviet columns have all but encircled the 
city and have been holding to points 
on a rail line to Vyazma, southeast 
of the city. 

Nazi Resistance Stubborn. 
There was fierce fighting for a 

highway point held by the Russians 
who claimed 1.040 German dead 
on that battlefield. 

The latest communique again 
noted that the German resistance 
was “stubborn.” 

The earlier communique listed 
2.500 enemy killed during yesterday's fighting. 

The bulletin stressed the capture 
of 11 towns in the Stalingrad area, 
including Sekretev, a railway point, 
and Parshin. 

'Reuters' Moscow correspondent said this action carried the 
Russian drive in the Don oend 
past Surovikhino, 90 miles west of 
Stalingrad on a main railroad. 
Sekretev is 8 miles west of Surovikhino and Parshin 17 miles 
farther west, he said. 

<ine Russians claimed their 
forces had reached Surovikhino 
about November 25, apparently as 

part of the great pincers arm 
thrown through Serafimovich, 
early in the campaign.! 
As the troops pressed on in the 

Don River bend, other Red Army 
columns pushed down the east bank 
of the Don in an attempt to cut in 
behind the Axis arm that maintained the siege of Stalingrad. 

Noting that Stalingrad’s defenders 
within the city had "advanced 200 

j to 300 yards and occupied several 
| enemy fortified positions in the 
northern area of Stalingrad,” the 

; bulletin added that the troops com1 ing from the Don River’s eastern 
shore had captured another fortified 
height in their advance. 

"The enemy lost 600 officers and 
men In dead alone,” the communique reported, on that engagement 

“Southwest of Stalingrad,’’ It 
added, "part of our forces launched 
an offensive and occupied a strongly 
fortified point. In fighting for this 

j point about 1,000 German officers 
and men were wiped out. Six tanks, 
10 machine guns and two trucks were 

destroyed, and 30 enemy dugouts 
were demolished. 

This action was presumably in 
the direction of Kotelnikovski. near 

which the Russians reported two 

days ago they were consolidating 
their positions. 

Heavy Fighting at Velikie Luki. 

Heavy fighting was reported for 
strongly fortified German posts before Velikie Luki, 90 miles from the 
Latvian border, and near Rzhev, between Velikie Luki and Moscow. 

“In the area of Velikie Luki our 
units conducted operations for the 
liquidation of encircled enemy 
strongholds. Men of ‘X’ unit advanced and routed a German battalion which defended a height controlling an important road,” the 
communique reported. “Hundreds 
of enemy dead remained on the field 
of battle.” 

The Russians said they left 300 
German dead In one fierce struggle 
west of Rzhev which resulted in the 

WAACS Ponder'What to Do' 
With AWOL Strip-Teaser 

Texas Girl Private, 
Caught by M. P.s, 
Held in Quarters 

B> the Associated Press. 

DES MOINES, Iowa, Dec. 5.—The 
WAACS had a new problem on their 
hands today—what to do with a former chorus girl who went AWOL 
and turned up as a strip-teaaer in a 
Des Moines theater. 

The WAAC press relations office j 
identified her as Kathryn Doris 
Gregory of Port Worth, Tex., a j 
curvaceous, 22-year-okl brunette,' 
who claims extensive experience in 
George White’s "Scandals.” 

Officers of the Auxiliary Corps 
training school at Fort Des Moines, 
declining to speculate on the outcome, said "her case has not been 
disposed of.” 

Confined to Quarters. 
WAACS usually are confined to 

quarters pending any disciplinary 
action. Only soldiers occupy the 
Fort Des Moines guardhouse. 

Post officials confirmed that the 
glamour girl billed as Amber. 
D'Georg of Hollywood, who charmed 
a Thanksgiving audience at the 
Casino Theater with her dancing 
and disrobing, was a WAAC absent 
without leave. 

Military police, who had been on 
the lookout for the missing auxil- i 
tary, discovered her after the1 
matinee and, with a WAAC officer, j 
accompanied her back to the post. 
They waited patiently at the theater until the young woman donned 
suitable street garb. 

“I had no Idea she was a WAAC,” 
declared Pete De Cenzle, theater 
manager, who was featuring the 
petite girl -with reddish-brown hair. 
”1 was shocked to death when I 
found out.” 

Married to Texan, 

Col. J. A. Hoag, post commaindant. 
declared "she was just a girl who 
had no understanding of her responsibilities. The matter will be 
handled inside our own group.” 

The Auxiliary 's record at the post 
showed she was married to Forrest 
S. Gregory of Tyler. Tex. 

She claimed to have been captain 
: of 22 chorus girls for the Scandals 
for a year and a half and also to 
nave worked for Earl Carroll during 

KATHRYN DORIS GREGORY, ' 

Wandering WAAC. 

her show career since 1938. She 
listed her occupation as a blues and : 

professional singer and adagio and 
ballroom dancer. 

She reported to the post here November 3 and went AWOL November 
26. the post report said, and returned i 
November 28—right after the 
matinee. 

Mother Isn't Surprised 
Girl Found WAACS Dull 

FORT WORTH, Tex.. Dec. 5 i/P).— 
Mrs. J. W. Rawls, mother of Kathryn Gregory, the wandering WAAC, 
said today her daughter always has 
"liked a change.” 

Mrs. Rawls explained she wasn't 
a bit surprised when the former 
chorus girl found the WAACS dull 
and went AWOL from Fort Des 
Moines. 

It was Mrs. Rawls who told military police where to look. Jane 
A. Stretch, third officer in the commander’s office of the WAACS. 
wrote her and asked if she knew 
where her daughter was. She did— 
for Kathryn had written to say she 
had discarded her uniform, at least 
temporarily. 

"I knew she was in the show about 
a week before they picked her up. 
Mrs. Rawls said. “But Kathryn is 
a good, hard-working girl and 
always has been." 

Russians' capture of several towns. 
[ (There was no Russian comment on a German communique 

reporting strong Russian attacks 
in the Lake Ilmen-Kalinin sector. and in the Terek and Tuapse 
regions of the Caucasus, but wellposted London observers suggested the Russians had started an 
offensive around Lake Ilmen designed to end the 16-months 
siege of Leningrad.' 

(The German high command 
said today that Nazi forces had 
gained ground in a surprise attack in ihe Tuapse sector, along 
the Black Sea coast of the Caucasus. and that Soviet attacks in 
the Caucasus had broken down. 
Military authorities said 192 
Soviet tanks were destroyed in 
the fighting yesterday.) 
The Soviet communique reported 

an air engagement in the Caucasus 
with six Red airmen bringing down 
four German planes and damaging 
four others of a flight of 11 southwest of Nalchik. 

$16,305 Fees Allowed 
By Fox Case Referee 
By the Associated Press. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Dec. 5.— 
! From a balance of *4,4.121.58 in the 
estate of William Fox, bankrupt mo! tion picture producer. Federal Ref\ eree Allen Endicott today allowed 
$16,305 in fees to attorneys and the 

j trustee, and recommended further 
1 attorney s fees of *17,796.60. 

Fees to three Federal referees who 
have handled the matter since Fox 

! filed in bankruptcy in 1936 still were 

j to be allowed. 
Records of claims against the 

esj tate, once set at *55.000.000, today 
! showed a reduction to *122.933.70. 

Help down the Axis! Save waste 
kitchen fats for explosives. 

Arizonans Meet Tonight 
Members of the Arizona Society 

will honor their Representativeelect. Richard F. Harless, at a chuck 
wagon snack at 6:30 o'clock tonight 
in the All-States Hotel, 514 Nineteenth street, N.W. Mrs. John R. 
Murdock, wife of Representative 
Murdock of Arizona, is president of 
the society. 

Congress in Brief 
By the Associated Pres*. 

Senate: 
In recess until noon Monday. 
Agriculture Committee considers 

House-approved bill to include labor 
costs in farm parity formula. 

Special Defense Committee hears 
E. B. Swanson. OPC research official, on oil and gas rationing. 
House: 

In recess. 

Courteous Thief 
Steals Furs at 
Church Bazaar 

By the Associated Pres*. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 5.—The women’s 
societies of All Saints’ Church were 
all ready for their annual Christmas 
bazaar. 

Besides the Rev, Francis Dolan, 
pastor of the church, there was only 
one man present—a well-dressed, 
courteous person who put his coat 
in the cloakroom, found a chair and 
chatted with the women. When the 
crowd began to increase, his offer 
to take charge of the checkroom 
was accepted. 

Then Chief of Detectives John L. 
Sullivan and Police Capt. Patrick 
O'Connell arrived to join their 
wives for dinner. Later, when the 
O'Connells called at the cloakroom 
for their wraps, they discovered 
Mrs. O’ConneH’s Persian lamb, 
which she valued at $400, was gone. 
So was another fur coat and so was 
the courteous attendant. 

Yesterday at the Detective Bureau. 
Father Dolan picked out from the 
rogues gallery a photograph of a 
man he believed was the affable 
cloakroom attendant—and thief. 

Police picked up the suspect and, 
for the first time in Chicago history, 
held a show-up in a church hall. 
Women thronged to look at the suspect, a somewhat seedy fellow. With 
one voice the women cried: 

“No, no, he’s not the man! The 
thief was a gentleman.” 

Manpower 
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areas and handle placements in war 

plants. 
The sources said that while no job 

"freeze" was believed contemplated 
under the plans, priorities and possible draft, rulings would give Mr. McNutt a great deal of power over both 
employers and employes. 

State Employment Problem. 

In the executive order the Presi: dent is expected, to iron out the 

I troublesome problem arising out of 
I the federalization of the employI ment service last January' by placing the service's State directors 
directly under Mr. McNutt. Hitherto they have been largely responsible 
to Governors and State political 
leaders. 

Five chairmen of congressional 
committees studying the manpower 

1 situation said today they would request an appointment with Mr 
Roosevelt next week in an effort to 

obtain the President’s views on their 
proposal to create an office of war 

mobilization in which all war procurement. production and manpower 
control would be centralized. 

However, the role Mr. Byrnes is 
expected to play in the manpower 
picture and the part he has alreadytaken in the food situation might 
cause the chairmen to withdraw 
their proposal. 

Reed See* Bread Shortage. 
Meanwhile. Senator Reed. Republican, of Kansas, predicted that the 

Nation would face a bread shortage within the next 60 days unless 
a "stop is put to the unlawful administration” of price ceilings on 
flour. 

He said he regarded President 
Roosevelt, Mr. Byrnes, Price Administrator Henderson and Mr. 
Wickard as being equally responsible for the situation. 

Republican members of Congress 
from Kansas adopted a statement, 
prepared by Senator Reed, calling 
for the administration to provide 
ceilings "which would reflect not 
less than parity.” 

Finnish Minister Balks 
At Giving Nazis 40 Jews 
By the A**oci&ted Pres*. 

STOCKHOLM, Dec. 5—The 
Goeteborg Posten said today that 
Welfare Minister K. A. Fagerholm 
had decided to resign from the Finnish cabinet rather than approve a 

German demand for extradition of 
some 40 Jewish refugees. 

A dispute over the German demands was said to have developed 
at a cabinet meeting yesterday. 
Minister Fagerholm, who opposed 
the demands, subsequently announced his intention to resign and 
take a position as president of an 
alcohol company. 

Democratic Leader 
Doubts Cabinet Shift 
Will Be Carried Out 

Pauley Says President 
Discussed 'Political 
Aspects' of Question 

Edwin W. Pauley, secretary-treasurer of the Democratic National 
Committee, told reporters at the 
White House yesterday he had discussed with President Roosevelt the 
“political aspects" of cabinet shifts 
which had been reported under consideration in connection with the 
manpower problem, and did not believe they would be carried out. 

The reports had been to the effect that Secretary of Interior Ickes 
would be made Secretary of Labor 
with control over manpower, with 
Paul V. McNutt, chairman of the 
War Manpower Commission, being 
made Secretary of tne Interior and 
Secretary of Labor Perkins taking 
Mr. McNutt's other job as Federal 
security administrator. 

Admitting that “naturally" he had 
discussed the political aspects of 
such a shake-up with the President, Mr. Pauley said that "I am not quoting the President, but I would not be 
surprised if Mr. McNutt kept" the 
manpower job. 

It would seem to me," he added, that Miss Perkins would remain as 
Secretary of Labor and that “Mr. 
Ickes will stay where he is—he has 
done a most able job in oil." Mr. 
Ickes also is petroleum administrator for war. 

On leaving the White House. Mr. 
Pauley first told reporters that he 
had called to discuss "routine matters. In response to questions he 
said these included "party matters." 
with reference to "appointments all 
over I he country." 

The meeting of the Republican National Committee in St. Louis 
next week to select a new GOP 
chairman also mas discussed, Mr. 
Pauley said, to the extent that “the 
President asked me how it was going to come out and I had to tell 
him that frankly I did not know." 

Planes and Civilians Hunt 
'Buzz' Wagner in 18 States 
By the Associated Press. 

MONTGOMERY. Ala., Dec. 5 — 

Planes and civilians scoured an area 

; of 18 States today in search of Lt. 
Col. Boyd D. (Buzz' Wagner, first 
American air ace of this war, who 

i has been missing since Sunday when 
he undertook a routine flight from 

■ Elgin Field, Fla., to Maxwell Field 
here. 

Col. Wagner was flying a camouflaged plane which Army officials 
said was almost impossible to spot 
against the countryside. 

Farmers, particularly in Alabama, 
j were asked to be on the lookout, but 
| because of weather conditions when 
! the ship departed and its high speed, 
it was believed the plane might have 
strayed far from its course. 

Residents of Georgia, Florida, 
Mississippi, Louisiana, Eastern 

! Texas, Arkansas, Eastern Oklahoma, 
Southern Missouri, Southern Illinois, 
Southern Indiana, Southern Virginia. Southern West Virgin'a, 
Southern Ohio, South Carolina, 
Western North Carolina, Kentucky 
and Tennessee also were participating in the search. 

Vicomtesse's Lost Gems 
Found by Junk Dealer 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 5—1 ne 
lost jewels of Vicomtesse Eric De 

| Spoelberch have been found—by a 
junk dealer. 

The collection disappeared last, 
summer when wreckers tore down 
Cheswold, the mansion of the 
Vicomtesse's late father. Alexanaer 
Johnston Cassatt, one-time president of the Pennsylvania Railioad. 

A dealer salvaging materials from 
the estate found the rings, pins, 
medals and jeweled combs yesterday 
in a small abandoned safe. He relinquished his rights. 

The Vicomtesse said the jewels 
were family heirlooms of small material value. Some were w'orn by 
Mrs. Cassatt, niece of former President Buchanan, when she made her 
debut in the White House. 

$10,000 Ball in Shooting 
Fixed for G. W. Student 
Fs th* Associated Press 

NEW YORK. Dec. 5— Joseph 
Barth, 20-year-old George Washington University sophomore, was 
held in $10,000 bail yesterday on a 
felonious assault charge in connection with the shooting of his 
brother-in-law, Dr. Jerome Meadow, 
a dentist.. 

Dr. Meadow, who was shot in the 
abdomen last Saturday, was reported 
recovering in a New York hospital. 

Bail for the Washington youth was 
set in Felony Court by Magistrate 
Frances Lehrich. A hearing was 
ordered for next Tuesday. 

Children Work Farms 
Many child evacuees from Liverpool. England, are taking up farm 

work and say they have no desire 
to return to the city. 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by (he United 8t»tes Wenther Bureau.) 

District of Columbia—Light snow, beginning late tonight or Sunday 
morning: not quite so cold; gentle winds. 

Maryland—Not quite so cold tonight, in the east portion; light snow 
in the central and west portions latp tonight. 

Virginia—Sleet or freezing rain in the southwest portion, beginning 
early tonight and spreading eastward to the coast by Sunday morning; 
not quite so cold. 

.JL 

Report for Lut 2* Hours. 
Temperature. 

Yesterday— Degrees. 
• p.m. _ 41 
8 p.m _ 38 
Midnight _ 32 

Today— 
4 a m. _ 30 
8 a m._ 28 
Noon _t_ 38 

Record for Last 24 Hours. 
• From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Hlthest. tl. 4 pm : 85 year ago. 
Lowest. 2*. 7:15 am.: So year ago. 

Record Temperatures This Tear. 
Highest. PP. on July IP. 
Lowest. 8. on January 11. 

Humidity fur Last 24 Hours. 
• From noon yesterday to noon today.I 
Highest, 55 per cent, at 8 30 a.m. 
Lowest. 34 per cent, at 2:30 p.m. 

Riser Report. 
Potomac muddy and Shenandoah clear 

at Harpers Ferry. Fotomee muddy at 
Great Falla. 

Ttda Tables. 
(Furnished by United States Coast and 

Geodetic Survey.) 
Today. Tomorrow. 

High H:ln».m. 7:11 am. 
Low 12:58p.m. 1:52a.m. 
High _ 8:53 p.m. 7:53 pm. 

Low ] :48 p.m. 

r----- —» 1 

Sun and Mnnn. 
Rise*. Sets. 

Sun. today _ 8:11 5:46 
Sun. tomorrow 8:11 >;4tt 
Moon, today 5;01 a m. 5:02 p m. 

Automobile liKhts must be turned on one. 
: hall hour after sunset. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in inches in the 

Capital (current month to date); 
Month. 1941. Av*. Record. 

January _ 2.47 3 55 7.83 117 
l February_- 2.03 3.27 «84 's* 
March _ 5.96 3 75 8 84 '91 
April _ <1 54 3 27 1 9.13 'S» 
May _ 3.93 .Tin 10.69 -35 
June __ 0.35 4.13 10.94 '00 
July _ 5.40 t 71 10 63 '86 
Auxtst 9 49 4 01 14 41 '28 
September _ 2.67 3.24 17.45 '34 
October _8 33 2.84 8 si '37 
November _210 2.37 869 an 
December _ 0.72 3.32 7.86 01 

..-- — -.—-- % 

Nazi Firm in Chile Bombed 
VALPARAISO, Chile. Dec. 5 tTF^, 

—Two bombs exploded yesterday 
in the doorway of a building occupied by a German commercial 
firm, causing some damage but no 

injuries. One person was arrested. 
A A* 



Lawyers in Army 
Will Advise Soldiers 
On Legal Problems 

Morris, Head of U. S. Bar, 
Reveals Plans for 
Clinics at All Camps 

By th# Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 5.—Wars are wor 
by men whose minds are free tc 
concentrate on winning them, says 
the president of the American Bat 
Association, and the organization's 
newest war effort is aimed to relieve 
men in the service from worry ovei 
any legal problems. 

President George Maurice Morris 
of Washington said at a meeting 
last night that the association and 
the adjutant general's office was 

working out a plan for establishing 
at all Army posts clinics where soldiers could obtain advice on matters requiring services of lawyers 

The clinics, he said, would be 
manned by Army officers who were 
lawyers in civilian life, and would 
dispose of problems which required 
informal advice. 

But. he added, should a "real legal 
opinion or litigation" seem in prospect, the serviceman's case would be 
refer ed to a member of the War 
Work Committee of the local bar 
association. He said committee 
members would come to camps at 
regular Intervals for interviews with 
soldiers having legal matters to settle. The civilian lawyer, Mr. Morris 
said, "takes the case 'for better or 
worse’ as he would any other matter.” 

Mr. Morris related an example of 
the work that already is being done, 
as reported from one camp commander who said a private in his 
outfit wanted to get a divorce. The 
letter was referred to a member of 
the War Work Committee in the 
man's home State. 

"The lawyer undertook the matter 
but not expeditiously,” Mr. Morris 
continued. "The colonel complained. 
The lawyer replied by asking, ‘What’s 
all the rush? This war is going to 
last some time.’ The colonel answered. 'Yes, we know that. But in 
the meantime my man’s wife is getting, bv law, $22 out of his $50 
monthly pay. She is using that allowance to support a man with 
whom she is living. My soldier's enthusiasm for a continuance of this 
arrangement is limited.' 

Alabama Coke Strike Ends 
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Dec. 5 «/P>.— 

Normal operations were expected to 
be reached today at the coke ovens 

of the Alabama By-Product Corp., 
where-a strike of 250 employes yesterday curtailed production at a 

number of industrial plants in this 
area. The strikers, members of the 
United Mine Workers of America 
(Ind.i, returned to work last night 
following settlement of the dispute 
over the discharge of a union member. President J. W. Porter of the 
corporation said the man would be 
reinstated. 

Domestic help is hard to find— 
but you mav find it through a "Want 
Ad" in The Star. 

LOST. 
A GAS RATION BOOK, also B supple* 
mental. 58H)fl7-Maryland WI. 10H:i 
A GAS RATION BOOK, made out to and 
return to Ashby Taylor. Children's Hospital. 13th and W sts. n_5• 
A” GAS RATION BOCK F168011A. Phone 

E. M. Bernstein. Republic 2545.5* 
A" GAS RATION BOOK, issued to George 

N Grant. 638 Park rd. n.w. Call Tay- ; 
lor 9557.___ 
“A” GAS RATION BOOK No. FI 01617. 
issued to Paul M. Berkley. 1237 Girard 
st^ n w. Call AD 14-42. 

A GASOLINE RATIONING BOOK C F. 
Taigej 748_Park rd. n.w. 

*‘A” GAS RATION BOOK No 619764 
Norma U. Miller. 1012 Hamlin st. n.w. Call 
Dupont 7594 __J 
"A” GAS RATION BOOK—Isabelle S. 
Gichner. 6115 33rd st. n.w. Emerson 
2622. 
'A GASOLINE RATION BOOK. No.1 
A 7 49844B J Meisel. 349 Parkland pi. 
s.f„ Apt. 2._6* 
BAG dike knitting bag>. containing keys, 
p ns. Mrs. Fred S. Smith. 1228 Eye st. 
NA 907n. Ext. 219. Reward 

B RATION BOOK, No. FT099K5HI. 
issued to Glen Paschall. R. F D. Mayo 
rd Edgewater. Maryland,_ 6* 
BASSET HOUND, female, white with tan 
markings, no collar, gentle Call Woodley 
6934 Reward 
BOSTON BULL. old. female. Answers to 
the name Judy. Strayed from College 
Park. Md Reward. WA. 6180 
BRIEECASE—Black, with inscriotion. Wm 
F Johns. Reward District 9845. 5* 
ENGLISH BULLDOG valuable.~brown, 55 
lbs., dog tag No. 29708; liberal reward. 
OR 3175 

___ 

ENVELOPE, large, gray, probably in taxi 
Sun. night, containing typewritten manuscripts: reward, Woonlo^ 5:,.:,.4 

ENVELOPE, containing !»; notes payable 
to Mrs J. E Lamensdors. at Bank of 
Shaw, Miss no good to any one else, but 
most important fo owner lost between 
Rust Bldg and Natl. Liberty Bank Finder 
please phone MI. 1998. Will greatly appreciate_ 
GAS RATION BCOK. F-191401-A. issued 
to Zoe B Armstrong 2400 16th st. n.w. 
Hobart 2609._Rcward.__ 
GAS RATION BOOK A. D. R. MacLeod 
3024 _Tilden sL_n.w. 
GAS RATION CARD. F66828-A. issued 
Elbert L. Robinson. C3(»6 1st st. n w.. 
Apt, I_____6* 
GAS RATION BOOK No F12H064A, issued 
to W. H, Sudduth. jr 5115 Ch. Ch. pkwy., 
n w Wash D. C5* 
GAS A" BOOK No. F1H5-7UUF. lost 
Oct. ‘_>s. between 8th st. and 8th st.. on 
R. I. ave. n.w. Return 1322 9th at. n.w. 

5* 
GASOLINE RATIONING A1 BOOK Irvin 
Schuman, 1203 West Virginia ave. n.e. 
Lincoln 2733.__ 
HANDBAG—Lady's, black leather, containing money and papers, including identification; believed about 10 p.m. Dec 3. on i?th 
at. n.w. Reward. Phone EX. 0300. Ext. 77 
LIBERAL REWARD — Diamond brooch, 
pinned to black felt hat: lost in taxi Monday night, Nov. 30 Return to 2556 Mass. 
«\r n.W. Telephone HO. 2246._ 
PIN. Kappa Sigma fraternity; diamonds 
And pearls, some stones missing. Reward. 
Cal 1 Shepherd 8470._ 
POCKET*BOOK, black, containing valuable 
papers, glasses, checks, money. Reward. 
Please return to LU. 3245._ 
POCKETBOOK. driver's lien driver's registration card large sum of money and 
was ration book A and C. Reward. Tel. 
HE 410ft 7* 
PUPPY, female, black Scot tie face and ears, 
rest yellowish white, coarse hair; strayed 
from 14thjsnd Hamilton_ivw. OE. 2234PURSE, in Woolworth s or Murphy’s. 12th 
and F. Thursday; by War Dept, worker. 
8a]ary needed._Reward. AD. 745fi.__ 
PURSE, containing money, papers and 
keys, in Murphy’s O st. 5c and 10c store. 
Reward. Call National 4528._ 
PURSE, saddle leather, initials M.A.R.. 
Wash. Term., valuable papers and keys, 
sugar ration card, urgent to owner; 
liberal reward if returned to E H. Ring. 
127 7 Brentwood rd. n.e. or call PE. 1350. 
SUGAR RATIONING BOOKS <3>, in package: 2 for "Book." 1 for "fcarsock .” 821 
Taylorn.e. North 7838. Reward._ 
SUGAR RATIONING BOOKS issued to 
Richard H. Crockett, jr. and Fannie Reeder 
Crockett. 1023 N. Kenesaw st.. Arl.. Va. 
TEETH, lower set. Reward. Call North 
8122.__ 
WALLET, black leather. Wed. night about 
70th and P sts. n w.. containing money, 
hotel cards, gas and sugar ration books. 
Lt. James p. Parker. U. 8. N. R,. North 
0307 
WRI8TWATCH. lady's. fold. initials 

L.E W ", between Anacostia H. 8. and 
Congress Heights bus line. Reward. AT. 
6820 
_ 

2 RATION BOOKS, lost in vicinity Wash., 
sugar No. 18218-10. 18210-10. Please 
communicate by phone. Glebe 4400. ext. 
100. 7* 

“found. 
I HAVE A STRAY STEER Owner call 
and identify. S. W. KRUHM, Spencerville. 
Md_ 
DOG. black and white Collie, in vicinity 
of Onion Station. Cali WO. 7831. 
REPORT ABANDONED. STRAY ANIMALS 
to the Animal Protective Association for 
Humane Disposition Atlsntlc 7142 or Hill 
side 1078. Present facilities limited to 
these only.___ 
TERRIER—8mili female, short lets, black 
Karked face and black ears. OE. 6184. 

THEY'LL FIGHT FOR THE UNITED NATIONS—Mighty tools of the Army Air Forces are these P-38 Lockheed Lightning fighters. 
Recently they have been used extensively to escort American bombers over Europe. 

French Somaliland 
Expected to Join 
De Gaullist Forces 

Stormy Session Reported 
Held in Jibuti Over 
Shift to Allied Camp 

B' the Associated Press. 

CAIRO. Dec. 5.—Fighting French 
j quarters here believed today that 
\ the coming week may see a decision 
i on the fate of French Somaliland 
which until now has remained formally loyal to Vichy. 

Reports received in Cairo said 
superior officers and officials held a 

stormy meeting at Jibuti last week 
and agreed that wdth Allied occupation of Madagascar and Reunion 
Islands a desperate situation faces 
the colony and that it is necessary 
now to join the Allied camp. Until 
now the colony has been receiving 
some supplies from Madagascar and 
Reunion. 

Gen. Truffertz. who presided in 
the absence of Gov Nouaihetes. wdio 
has been in Vichy since October 12. 
disagreed with the other officers, 
however, on joining the Fighting 
French. 

The majority favored joining the 
Fighting French, it was said, because 
they believed they would be put 
under the command of Gen. Paul le 
Gentilhomme. a former governor of 
Jibuti who is nowf in charge at Madagascar. It is rumored here, however. that Gen. Truffertz's objections 
were based on personal animosity 
toward Gen. Le Gentilhomme. 

Practically all native Somali 
troops have left the colony, crossing 
into adjoining British territory, and 
military control Is maintained by 
only two Senegalese battalions. 
These are reported to have fired recently on bread rioters. 

Reports received here said many 
natives are existing on wild roots 
scratched from the desert, wffiile 
Army rations have been cut 25 per 
cent. The only whites remaining 
in the colony are officers and officials 
whose families have been evacuated. 

Wife Wills $300,000 
To Scmuel D. Riddle 
By the Associated Press. 

MEDIA, Pa., Dec. 5 —Samuel D. 
Riddle, Philadelphia turfman, receives $300,000 under the will of his 
wife. Elizabeth Dobson Riddle, who 
died November 23. 

The will was filed for probate yesterday. A niece, Sarah D. Jeffords, 
receives $150,000 and other bequests 
ranging from $500 to $20,000 are 

made to relatives, employes and 
charities. The total value of the 
estate was not listed. 

Mrs. Riddle was a daughter of 
John Dobson, textile manufacturer. 

Pole-Sitting Champion 
Dies in 3-Story Fall 

! Ey the Associated Press. 

BRYAN. Ohio, Dec 5.—Charles R. 

Leichty, 57, who once claimed the 
world's flagpole sitting championship, was killed today in an accidental fall from a third-story window. * 

Mr. Leichty claimed the title in 
1927 after perching 21 days on a 

1 175-foot tower atop the Williams 
County Court House. 

Oil 
(Continued From First Page.) 

; will be sent to those who have not 

j furnished "satisfactory proof.” 
The burden of proof that it is 

impossible to convert will rest with 
the consumers, the OPA pointed 
out. Those who do not take the 
steps required to show that it is 

impossible to convert will be automatically cut off from rations. 
Ration coupons issued to these 

users during the first two heating 
periods will not be affected by the 
order. The third heating period 
begins here January 4. 

Marylanders Get Orders. 
Similar orders have been issued 

to consumers in Maryland, through 
the OPA office in Baltimore—except 
that in Maryland conversion, or 

proof that it is impossible, must be 
in hand by January 4. 

The orders growt out of a general directive issued last month 
from Federal OPA headquarters 
directing local boards to force conversion by commercial and largescale users. Success in forcing the 
large users to switch over to coal 
it is felt, would go a long wa> 
toward easing the serious oil crisis 
in the 30 rationed States. 

Second Coogan Marriage 
Goes to Divorce Court 
By the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 5—Jackie 
Coogan's second marriage is on the 
rocks, too. 

The former juvenile screen star, 
now in the Army, whose first marriage with Actress Betty Grable was 

unsuccessful, was named yesterday 
in a divorce suit by the former 
Flower Parry, dancer. 

She charged cruelty and asked 
$131.50 monthly support for their 8month-old son John Anthony, 

Greenbelt to Hold Rally 
Tonight for Defense Funds 

Addresses, a beauty contest and 
band concerts will feature a "vic| tory rally" tonight in the Greenbelt 
iMd.i Elementary School under 

1 sponsorship of the Greenbelt Cij vilian Defense Council. The rally 
is for the purpose of raising funds 
for equipment needed by the town's 
defense organizations. 

The program is to begin at 7:30 
p.m. The Greenbelt Band, under 
direction of Emerson Meyer, is to 
give a one-hour concert. The Federal Bureau of Investigation Band 
also will play. In conjunction with 
the rally the Greenbelt Athletic Club 
is sponsoring a "Miss Victory" con; test,. 

Those scheduled to speak at the 
rally include Comdr. Arthur Rysticken. assistant town manager of 
the Greenbelt Civilian Defense 
Corps; Col. Henry S. Barrett. Maryland state director of civilian defense: Richard Massock. former Associated Press Bureau chief in 
Rome, and Frank Williams, former 
commercial attache in Japan. 

Civilian Defense officials from 
Prince Georges County scheduled to 
be guests include Robert Sherwood, 
director of Defense Council in the 
county; E. L. Zalsak. chief air-raid 
warden of the county, and Thomas 
Rosewag. deputy chief air-raid 
warden of the county. 

Roy S. Braden, town manager of 
Greenbelt, will be master of ceremonies. 

Benes Sees Victory Hear, 
Urges Armistice Plans 
By the Associated Press. 

MANCHESTER,' England, Dec. 5. 
I—Eduard Benes, President of the 
provisional Czech government, declared today the Allied war effort 
had entered its final victorious 
phase and urged immediate consideration of the terms on which an 
armistice ultimately may be signed. 

Speaking at Manchester University, Dr. Benes predicted that 
Prance would “fully re-enter the war 
on the side of the Allies" and declared “we shall welcome this 
regeneration of Prance at the council 
table of Europe at the earliest possible moment." 

In a discussion of the post-war 
world. Dr. Benes said he believed 
the United States would “agree to 
abandon her traditional policy of 
Isolation," but only after considerable internal controversy. 

Radcliffe Heads Drive 
BALTIMORE, Dec. 5 (/Pv—Miss 

Catherine C. Gaule, assistant Maryland chairman of the infantile paralysis campaign, announced that 
Senator Radcliffe has been chosen 
State chairman for the 10th consecutive time. 

Reports by Retailers 
Essential, OPA Says 
In Answer to Critics 

Californian's Testimony 
In Congressional Probe 
Draws Agency's Fire 

By th* Associated Press. 

The Office of Price Administration, replying to critics, yesterday 
said the reports it, requires retailers 
to file are essential in the enforcement of wartime price controls. 

OPA devoted mast of its rebuttal 
to testimony Thursday hy Fred A. 

Baughan, president of the Retail 
Food Dealers Association of California, before the Joint Committee 
on Non-essential Federal Expenditures. One of Mr. Baughan's complaints concerned the report, form 
required under maximum price regulation No. 238. 

This is the regulation which relieved the squeeze on the retailers' 
margin for a number of key food 
products," OPA said. "The use of 
this regulation is optional with the 

; retailers for all except two products. OPA asks no more than that 
thase who use the regulation to raise 
their prices report the increases to 
their rationing boards. • 

“Perhaps a better indication of the 
sort, of thing Mr. Baughan is shooting at appears in a statement he 
sent to Congress asking that retailers be permitted to tear down the 
ceiling price tags which are as essential as the reports to local rationing boards in enforcing the 
ceiling on key cost-of-living commodities.” 

"More revealing still. Mr. Baughan 
said: 

'We have no objection to the 
freezing of our margins of profit, 
and tnis can be done very simply 
and effectually by the issuance of an 
order prohibiting any merchant 
from realizing an increase of more 

j than 25 per cent on his 1941 per: centage of profit on any service or 

commodity.’ ’’ 
I 

Recheck Shows Farmer 
Beat Orme for Sheriff 

Charles M. Orme of Gaithersburg, 
Md., was defeated by Robert W. 
Farmer of Derwood in the contest 

for sheriff of Montgomery County 
I last month, a recheck of the voting 
machines disclosed yesterday. 

I The recheck confirmed Mr. Farmer’s official majority of 273 votes. 
Mr. Orme, candidate of the Independent party, was represented in 

his petition for a recheck by Attorney F. Barnard Welsh of Rockville. The newly elected sheriff is a 
Democrat. 

Pennsylvania Rector 
Accepts Fairfax Call 

The Rev. Albert K. Hayward, rector of St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 
Wellsboro, Pa„ has accepted a call 
as rector of Truro Episcopal Church, 
Fairfax, Va„ and Good Shepherd 
Church, Burke. He enters his new 
work on December 15. 

Mr. Hayward is a graduate of William and Mary College and of Virginia Theological Seminary, Alexandria. 

Ensign Stephen Jones 
Buried in Arlington 

Burial services for Ensign Stephen 
H. Jones of Leonardtown, Md., who 
was killed in the Boston night club 
fire last week end, were held yesterday in Arlington National Cemetery. The Navy said his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen McKinney 
Jones, requested that military 
honors be omitted. Lt. R. W. Faulk 
of the Chaplains' Corps officiated. 

Citizen Group to Consider 
Plans for Hospital 

The Randle Highlands Citizens’ 
Association last night authorized 

! appointment of a special committee 
; to consider a plan to erect a municipally owned and operated hospital large enough to meet the hospital needs of the southeast section 
of the District. The committee will 
be chosen within the next few days 
by Joseph Deckman, president, and 
a report was promised at the next 
meeting. 

The association opposed any ini crease in the price of milk. T. Paul 
Mudd pointed out that any increase 
would place a greater burden on the 
lower-salaried groups who have 
large families. 

A request was made that District 
Court justices announce in advance 

] the date on which they will be ready 
i to consider appointments to the 
Board of Education and invite interested organizations to submit 
names of qualified candidates. 

A committee was formed in an 
effort to improve the streetcar and 
bus service to and from the southeast section, especially during rush 
hours. The committee will circulate 
petitions and after research is made 
and data obtained will attempt to 
get a hearing before the Public Utilities Commission. 

Mrs. Virginia Sholer of the Office 
of Civilian Mobilization spoke briefly 
about day nurseries, nutrition 
courses and recreation for the armed 
forces and w>ar workers. 

The meeting was held in the Orr 
School. 

Impersonated Wardens, 
Two Get Year Term 
B> the Associated Press. 

WINCHESTER, Va.. Dec. 5.— 
Police Justice John W. Rice, jr„ yesterday sentenced Stanley Elliott. 24, 
and Charles A, Thomas, 18. colored, 
of Middletown, to 12 months in jail 
on conviction of charges of impersonating air-raid wardens. 

Elliott and Thomas were arrested 
after several motorists complained 
they were stopped for driving with 
lights during a blackout. The motorI ists said they were told that they 

I must pay $5 or be taken to court 
! where they would be fined $9 and 

costs. 
Chief of Police C. W. Hollis said 

that Elliott., a private on leave from 
Fort. Benning, Ga„ was dressed in 
his uniform and that Thomas wore 

Elliott's overcoat and a Boy Scout 
hat. 

This Holdup 'Blew Up' 
As Police Were Called 
By the Associated Press. 

SEATTLE, Wash.—“This is a 

holdup,” said a man entering a 

women’s clothing store. 
"I don’t believe it,” replied Mrs. 

Arthur H. Bewell, an employe. 
She calmly walked to the telephone and called police. 
Her visitor left. 

| MOVIE ACTRESSES IN LONDON—In London during a visit to Britain to entertain United States 
I troops are (left to right) Actress Kay Francis, Abe Lostfogle, chaperon, and Actress Carole Landis. 

Army Purchasing Aide 
Charges Inefficiency 
In Contract Policies 

Critical Letter of 
Witness Put in Record 
Of Small Plant Inquiry 

By CARTER BROOKE JONES. 
Protest of a field executive of 

Army purchases against what he 
considered ‘‘an inefficient way of 
doing business” at ordnance 
headquarters in Washington was 
added today to the record of the 
Senate Small Business Committee. 

The committee, currently investigating the alleged failure of the 
Army to give small manufacturing 
plants their share of war contracts, 
heard this testimony from Frederick 
Tomkins, co-ordinator of purchases 
for the New York Army ordnance 
district. 

Mr. Tomkins, under cross examination by Arthur G. Silverman, 
committee counsel, identified correspondence relating to a certain 
large contract for the New York 
area which was negotiated entirely 
in Washington. The New York office, Mr. Tomkins explained, was 

ordered to give a certain contract 
for an ordnance product to a specified corporation. 

Identifies Letter. 
The witness identified a letter 

he wrote to Washington stating 
that "this office believes a contract 
more favorable to the Government 
could have been negotiated in this 
office.” 

Questioned further, Mr. Tomkins 
said: "My complaint was against 
what I considered an inefficient 
way of doing business.” 

He added that the Washington 
office, if it undertook the negotiations, should have carried them 
through and signed the contract, 
instead of leaving the contract and 
its enforcement to the New York 
office. 

Mr. Tomkins said he told the 
office of the Chief of Ordnance that 
the New York office preferred to 
negotiate contracts for that area. 

Characterizes as "Helpful.” 
Mr. Silverman brought out from 

further correspondence that Mr. 
Tomkins had received a polite 
acknowledgement of his protest 
and an assurance that it would be 
helpful. 

"Did you ever hear anything 
more about it?” the attorney asked. 

“No, I did not,” said the witness. 
Mr. Tomkins said, when shown 

j further photostats, that a $19,000.| 000 war contract had been earmarked by Washington for two 
I firms in the New York district, 

when that office had listed 17 alternate firms which could have 
produced the item. The witness 
also conceded there had been a 
delay of three and a half months 
in beginning production of this 

! commodity. He said it was his 
understanding that "delay was not 
desirable” in such an item, which 
ordinarily was of an urgent nature, 

i "Very frequently,” Mr. Tomkins 
added, "the Washington earmarking is to a small plant.” 

He also insisted that the smaller 
plants in and around New York 
were getting more business than 
at the outset of the war. He told 
how this was being done. 

Compelled to Subcontract. 
"We get a commitment from the 

prime contractor," he explained. 
"that he will subcontract X-percentage—as much of the order as 
he feels he can.” 

"Is there any compulsion for him 
to do that subcontracting?” asked 
Mr. Silverman. 

"There is a tremendous amount 
of compulsion,” the witness maintained. 

In regard to a small-arms order 
w’hich the committee counsel showed 
had been earmarked for specified 
companies. Mr. Tomkins said he understood this type of manufacture 
required national planning and that 
certain firms predominated in the 
field. 

"We are putting very many small 
plants to work,” the witness said, 
adding that defects in spreading 
procurement had been corrected. 

Mr. Tomkins said the "letter purchase" plan of letting contracts, 
ordered from Washington, was regarded as a measure to assure 

speedy delivery of urgently needed 
material. 

Terms Decided Later. 
“A letter purchase,” he pointed 

out, “is a contract without specific 
terms. The negotiating is completed 
perhaps months later. Meanwhile 
production is started.” 

Mr. Tomkins completed nearly two 
days on the witness stand yesterday 
afternoon. Chairman Murray then 
adjourned the hearings until Monday, when Lt. Gen. Brehon B. Somervell, commanding general of the 
Services of Supply, is expected to 
testify. 

Senator Ellender, Democrat, of 
Louisiana told a British witness before the committee yesterday he 
proposed to “find out what becomes 
of the money” paid for lease-lend 
civilian goods shipped to England. 

The witness, I. M. SiefT, executive 
of a British chain of 236 food and 
apparel stores, said the money “does 
not go into private hands,” but 
that its handling was covered by 
an arrangement between the United 
States and British Treasuries. He 
added he did not know what the 
"arrangement” was. 

“I intend to find out,” Senator 
Ellender told him. 

In reply to Senator Ellenders 
query, Mr. SiefT said British exports 
of civilian goods were curtailed 
“very considerably” but he did not 
have figures available. 

Maryland Bar Backs 
Clark for Judgeship 
By the Associated Press. 
\ ANNAPOLIS, Dec. 5.—The Maryland State Bar Association recommended to Gov. O'Conor yesterday 
that the president of the State bar. 
James Clark of Eliicott City, be 
named to fill the unexpired term of 
Judge Rldgley P. Melvin in the fifth" 
Judicial circuit. 

Judge Melvin, who had been an 
associate judge, was elected chief 
judge of the fifth circuit in the November election. His unexpired term 
runs until 1953. 

Judge William H. Porsythe, Jr., 
who was defeated by Judge Melvin 
for the chief judgeship in November, 
refused to accept any recommendation for the vacancy. 

Gov. O’Conor is in Florida and 
will not return until Monday. He is 
not expected to act on the recommendations for at least 10 days. 

_;..I 

College Association 
Defers Decision on 

Readmitting Georgia ; 
Executive Committee 
Will Act Later if 

System Is Changed 
By the Associated Press. 

MEMPHIS, Tenn.. Dec. 5—The 
Southern Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools left to 

Georgia today the question of how 
soon that State's colleges and university could be readmitted to membership. 

Departing from its custom of taking final action on readmissions only 
at annual meetings, the association 
empowered its Executive Committee 
to restore the schools immediately I 
on correction of "conditions leading 
to the suspension of these institu- 1 
tions.” 

Gov.-elect Ellis Arnall told the 
association earlier this week that 
w'hen the Georgia legislature meets 
in January he will seek passage of a 

I ogram which among other things 
would remove the Governor's control of the State Board of Regents. 
The schools were dropped last year 
after Gov. Eugene Talmadge ousted 
various members of the Board of 
Regents and the educational system to effect removal of several 
faculty members. 

Memphis State College was 

dropped from membership: another 
college, which has suspended operations, was removed from the list: 

■ four colleges were addeJ and four 
; reinstated; three were pu„ on or continued on probation, and four were 

put on or continued on conditional 
membership. 

Dr. Shelton Phelps, president of 
Winthrop College, Rock Hill. S. C., 
and secretary-treasurer of the association, read the body's long report 
which included placing his own 

school on probation and ended with 
a recommendation that he be reelected secretary-treasurer. The report passed unanimously, 
j_ 

ODT 'Don't-Travel' Drive 
Cuts Holiday Mileage 
Bj the Associated Pre**. 

The office of Defense Transportation reported today its "don’t travel" 
campaign resulted in reduced passenger traffic over the Thanksgiving 
holidays. 

Railway passenger agents said 
traffic at Thanksgiving, although 
heavy, was less than anticipated, 
while bus operators in the Chicago 
area reported reduction ranging 
from 8 to 35 per cent compared with 

Thanksgiving of 1941. 
j Similar reports were received from 
other parts of the country. 

"It is apparent." commented ODT 
Director Joseph B. Eastman, "that 
many persons gave up trips they 
normally would have made over the 
Thanksgiving week end. As Christmas and New Year approach, the 

urgent necessity of continued and 
wider public response to ODT's 
‘don’t travel’ campaign must be emphasized." 

Night Mail Collections 
Reduced in Arlington 

Night collections of mail in Arlington County have been curtailed 
becaused of a manpower shortage 
and to conserve tires and gasoline, 
it was announced today by William 
A. Coates, county postmaster. 

The curtailment amounts to about 
50 per cent of the previous night 
collection, Mr. Coates said. The 
night collections now are confined 
to arterial highways, including Lee 
highway, Wilson boulevard, Washington boulevard, Columbia pike and 
Glebe road. There is to be a county-wide collection, however, e^ch 
Saturday, Sunday and holiday, beginning at 7:15 in the evening, it 
was announced. 

Mrs. Payne Guilty 
Of Manslaughter in 
Mattingly Slaying 

Indiana Woman Faces 

Two-to-21-year Term; 
Sentence Is Deferred 

By he Associated Press. 

BLOOMINGTON. Ind.. Dec. 5.— 
Mrs. Caroline G. Payne, 45. former 
business manager of a Bloomington 
newspaper, was convicted of voluntary manslaughter by a Jury last 
night in her second trial for the 
slaying of Attorney Charles O. Mattingly, 41, her one-time protege. 

Special Judge Charles ti. Stall 
granted a defense motion to defer 
sentence. The conviction carries a 

term of 2 to 21 years in the State 
Prison for Women. She was charged 
with first-degree murder in the slaying of Mr. Mattingly, an attorneyexaminer for the Indiana Public 
Service Commission. 

The all-male jury at Mrs Payne s 

second trial deliberated six hours 
and five minutes Defore reporting its 
verdict. At her first trial last spring 
the jury, after deliberating 48 hours, 
was discharged when it failed to 
reach a decision. 

Mr, Mattingly was shot to death 
on the night of July 5, 1941, as he 
sat with his bride in the home of a 
friend here. The State charged Mrs. 
Payne lulled him because of jealousy 
over his marriage. The defense contended she had become temporarily 
deranged and one of the contributing causes was because'Mattinglv 
had left her and married another 
woman. 

New Demands Reported 
For Japanese Workers 
By the Associated Press. 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark Dec. 5.—Requests for employment of JapaneseAmerlcans outside the Nation's 10 
relocation centers exceed what the 
War Relocation Authority expected 
because of the growing manpower 
shortage. WRA Director Dillon S. 
Myer said. 

“The manpower situation right 
now is getting tough,” Mr. Myer asserted. “Consequently inquiries are 

coming from many sources we never 

anticipated—in industry, agriculture. offices, hospitals and other 
sources.” 

Mr. Myer, who stopped here on an 

inspection trip of the two Arkansas 
centers, said about 1,000 JapaneseAmericans had been granted indefinite leaves to take outside jobs; 
another 8.000 or 9.000 had been given 
group leaves for work in Western 
States and an increasing number 
of others soon would leave for outside employment. 

Mr. Myer commented that there 
was a definite improvement in community attitude toward the Japanese-Americans because residents 
adjacent to relocation centers were 

learning that, two-thirds of the colj onists are American citizens. 

British Brokers See End 
Of War by June, 1943 
By ths Associated Press. 

LONDON, Dec. 5.—The vast improvement in Allied positions in 
November brought a betting increase as to the war's duration with 
some brokers wagfring even money 
it would end by June. 1943. the News 
Chronicle reported today. 

Lloyds, however, is refusing to lay 
any odds or take any wagers. 

ICE CREAM for 
QUICK ENERGY 
Eat Some Every Dayt 

Appendectomy 
If you have an abdominal pain. It can be an inflamed appendix. 

See your doctor promptly and let your Exchange 
pay him. You will have no 
interest charges when you 
repay us at your convenience. 

Medical Dental Exchange 
INC. 

304A Forroguf Medical Bldg. 
REpublic 2126 

Nights. Sundays. Holidays: REptiblie 2131 

Repairing • Renovizing • Modernizing Homes 

Conserve Every Unit of Heat 
—its Vitally Important 

Have this done: Caulk cracks and crevices 
around window and door frames. Install 
storm windows. Insulate. Waterproof damp 
walls. Etc. You have no idea how these things 
will save fuel and raise the temperature of 

/ the house. 

Phone us and we’ll send one of our “Special 
Repairs Staff” to give you an Eberly Plan 

_estimate—and arrange to get right on the job. 



! Cold Wave End Seen; 
- Warmer Week End 

Forecast Here 
I 

First Fuel Oil Period 
Ends With Star Indicator 
At 79 Per Cent 

■ 

J Th® cold wave which has gripped 
* khe Washington area since Wednes* nay appeared near its end today fol^ lowing a drop to 27 degrees at 7:15 
J o clock this morning. 
j Rising temperatures were forecast 
* for the week end with a prediction 
f of not so cold tonight. The seaj *°n’s l°w of 22 degrees was recorded 

here Thursday night. 
Th® first fuel oil rationing period 

r ended Thursday night, with The 
* Star's weather box reminder vesterJ day indicating that domestic oil 
* consumers should have used 79 per 
, cent of the oil allotted to them for 
J this period. 
t Consumers are still permitted to 
i buy oil on their Period 1 coupons, 
| however, and may continue to do so 
» through December 17. They may 
, also purchase oil by signing promis> sory notes for the coupons through 
t Wednesday. This is permitted be[ cause many consumers have not yet 

received their coupons. 
Yesterday's fuel oil consumption 

should have been 4 per cent of the 
I amount allotted for the second 
; Period, which began yesterday and 

will end on January 4. 
Fuel oil users were warned by the 

Office of Price Administration that 
while they would be permitted to 
keep whatever oil they might have 
saved from Period 1. they should not 
use this saving extravagantly. Later, 
it was pointed out, the weather may 
turn colder than normal, in which 
case the OPA will not grant addii tional oil allotments but will expect consumers to use whatever 
they might have saved during earlier 

J periods. 

Africa 
(Continued From First Page t 

Itlon had been recaptured by the 
Axis 

(The Axis also claimed that 750 
J Allied soldiers were taken pris* oner.) 

Rail Yard* Smashed. 
I Cairo reports said that, in addition 
J to the three Italian warships ret ported hit at Naples, rail yards were 

i smashed and great havoc was 

| wrought among docks where ships 
t were being loaded with Africa-bound 

{ Axis supplies. 
The casualty figures given by the 

i Rome communique ran higher than 
J those in the first Fascist reports on 
• heavy raids heretofore by the RAF 
i on Northern Italy, 
{ The Liberator raid—the Italians 
! called it "short and violent"—was 

} the 31st of the war against that port 
r with its great Capo rii Chino airi drome, arsenal, torpedo and plane 
j factories and its vital port facilities ! 

Lying about 1.000 miles from RAF 

J home bases in Britain but only about 

j half that distance from Allied-held 
t points in North Africa. Naples ap! parentlv is to feel more and more 

* the mounting might of the Allies 
| in the Mediterranean theater. 

Nazi Column Routed. 

While the situation in Northern 
Tunisia apparently was one of bitter 

(, deadlock. American troops under Col. 
Edson Raff, parachute commander, 
joined with French units in routing 
a Nazi armored column and captur- 

1 

lng a town in Central Tunisia. 
More than 100 prisoners were | 

taken as the American-French units i 
i fell on the Nazi column southeast j 

of Tebessa near the Algerian-Tunif sian border, a North African spokes! man said. The Axis troops were 

! reported in retreat toward the coast, 
The Mediterranean port of Sfax 1 

Is some 140 miles east of Tebessa. 
i The situation in Central and 

j Southern Tunisia was confused. 
Earlier advices have told of French 

j and Allied troops reaching the 

[ coastal road between Gabes and 
[ Sfax and at another point north 
i of Sfax. Yet reports persisted or 

j engagements far behind these points, 
t in areas far from Axis coastal bases. 

“Tough Fight" Faced. 

J Authoritative London sources were 

quoted by the military correspondent of the Daily Mail as saying that 
1 Lt. Gen. K. A. N. Anderson's 1st 
:Armv "faces a period of hard, tough 
;and relentless land and air fighting 
, before lt can hope to pry the Ger[mans loose from the bridgehead 
iaround Bizerte and Tunis.” 
I Lt. Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower 
was reported by one British source 

jto have all the fighters needed in 

[North Africa, but to be unable to 
• bring them into action because of 

{tne lack of sufficient air fields near 

♦the front. American flyers were reI ported using British Spitfires and 

[two German planes were reported 
/shot down by this combination. 

A Reuters dispatch said the Ger- 
brums apparently had recaptured Tejbourba and were holding Mateur, ! 

Ibut an Allied spokesman in North j 
;Africa said American guns com- j 
■ manded the heights surrounding the | 
'towns and had beaten back every i 
German attempt to break the Allied j 
ring. 

> "It, is possible that Tebourba 
;might change hands several times, 
but the main thing is to keep the I 
^heights because as long as we have 
{them the Germans can't use the 
town," the spokesman added. 

The Allied situation at Djedeida 
was obscure after bitter clashes between counterattacking Axis forces 
And Allied troops which had driven 
up to within artillery range of Tunis 
itself. One report said American 
and British forces were still clinging 
to the western edge of Djedeida. 

The Morocco radio reported that 
*'the larger part" of a force of 50 
Axis tanks thrown into a counterattack in the Tebourba region had 
been destroyed or damaged. Berlin 
claimed 40 Allied tanks were destroyed. 

The German controlled Paris 
radio said today that "the outcome 
of the great tank battle, which has 
been raging for the last 48 hours 
in the Tebourba area, is still in 
doubt." 

Allied bombers continued to range 
over all Tunisia, spreading destruction on airdromes, railway junctions 
and seaports important for supplying the Axis forces. And over the 
Mediterranean itself an Allied aerial 
offensive has been raging for days 
with long-range bombers reaching 
out to smash at supply and transport ships moving across the sea 
to keep the Axis troops there in 
the fight. 

RAP torpedoed planes guarding 
the Axis shipping lanes to Tripoli 
and Tunisian ports sank one southbound Axis cargo ship and set another fire Thursday night off the 

PEARL HARBOR—HEROIC SUB COMMANDER DECORATED 
—Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, commander in chief of the Pacific 
Fleet, presents the Navy Cross to Lt. Comdr. Thomas B, Klaring 
(right) of San Mateo, Calif. He was in command of a sub 
which recently sank eight enemy ships and damaged four 
others, most of them only a short distance from the Jap shore. 

coast of Tripoli, the British announced today at Cairo. 
A direct hit was scored on one vessel and a violent explosion resulted 

in complete destruction, the communique reported. The second ship 
was listing heavily to starboard 
when last seen. 

Little Activity in Libya. 
There was little air activity over 

the El Agheila battle ground, where 
Field Marshal Erwin Rommel has 
entrenched the remnants of his defeated army for a stand against the 
British 8th Army. Medium bombers, 
however, attacked the marble arch 
landing ground near El Agheila In a 

night raid. 
There was no report of land action 

in Libya, but British patrols were 
said to have been active in the forward area" yesterday. 

It was disclosed today that seven 
of the eight Allied planes reported 
lost in the air fighting of the last 
three days were P-28 American 
fighters. The P-38s were used to 
escort Flying Fortresses in raids on 
the Bizerte docks and they engaged 
in many sweeps extending as far 
east as the coast between Sfax and 
Tunis. 

The Fortresses scored direct hits 
on two vessels in the canal leading 
into Bizerte harbor. Against the 
eight Allied planes lost. 13 Axis 
planes were reported shot down. 

Municipal Court Jury 
Dismissed With Praise 

Praising a Municipal Court jury 
for its "splendid’’ work. Judge 
George Neilson in releasing jurors 
yesterday told them that a total of 
224 cases had been disposed of during the November term of Jury 
court. 

Judge Neilson explained that more 
cases had been disposed of than had 
been filed during the November 
term, and added that the jury had 
done a "splendid Job in aiding to 
bring the docket to a current condition for all practical purposes.’’ 

Of the total number of cases disposed of. Judge Neilson said. 110 
were pleas of guilty. 47 cases were 

nol-prossed. 21 verdicts of not guilty 
were handed in. 18 verdicts of guilty 
w’ere brought in, 19 cases were dismissed for want of prosecution. 2 
cases resulted in jury disagreements. 
7 lunacy investigations were ordered 
and one jury trial was withdrawn. 

Others who addressed the juryincluded Judge Nathan R. Margold, 
who presided part of the term in 
jury court: Sylvan Schwartz, assistant District, attorney; William Dent, 
assistant corporation counsel; Harry 
Wells, head United States marshal, 
and Charles Driscoll, clerk of Jurycourt. 

Soldiers Buy Taxi, 
Charge Driver Fare 
By the Associated Press. 

HATTIESBURG, Miss. — Fresh 
from 8 victorious crap game, two 

Camp Shelby soldiers riding back to 

camp in style happened to ask the 
taxi driver what he was going to 
charge. He said *6. and the soldiers 
squawked. 

For several miles they haggled 
over the fare, and the driver finally 
impatiently screamed. 'Why don't 
you buy yourself a cab?” 

"Okay, okay." the soldiers replied 
"We'll give you $450 for this heap." 
The driver-owner agreed, the soldiers paid off. and then charged him 
$6 to bring him back to town. 

Sugar Subsidy Heavy 
Reducing the price of sugar 2 

cents a pound to the public cost 
Britain an additional $560,000 a 
week in subsidies. 

Capt. Forrest P. Sherman, 
U. S. N., of Melrose, Mass., 
wears the Navy Cross pinned 
on his chest a few minutes before by Admiral Nimitz for 
supervising and planning of 
air support for initial landings in the Solomons August 
7. Capt. Sherman commanded the aircraft carrier Wasp, 
which was sunk by enemy action in the Pacific.—A. P. 
Wirephotos from United States 
Navy. 

German Bishops Reported 
Condemning Birth Practice 
By the Associated Press 

NEW YORK. Dec. 5.—The Office 
of War Information quoted last 
night a pastoral letter which a 
Swiss newspaper said was issued by 
the Catholic bishops of Germany 
condemning Nazi practices in trying 
to increase the birth rate. 

The OWI said the Swiss Catholic 
newspaper Die Ostschweiz published 
an account of the letter—the first 
document to be disclosed since the 
bishops met last May at the tomb 
of St. Boniface in Fulda. Germany. 
The Federal Communications Commission also reported that the Vatican radio broadcast a long summary of the letter to Germany last 
night. 

“There is a tendency,” the pastoral said as quoted by OWI. “to 
gradually do away with the essential segregation of sexes during 
youtli meetings, hiking tours and on 
similar occasions.” 

In answer to the question 'Why 
nature has given us certain functions if we are not to use them?”—! 
a question which the bishops said 
was asked largely "by juveniles,”, 
the letter said: 

“Unfortunately, those who re- j 
ferred to the animal example to 
justify their aberrations are far 
away from its naturalness 
from here it is then only a short 
step to the monstrous plan that 
contemplates breeding a new people 
without matrimonial or moral ties." 

Nava! Air Cadet Killed 
NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 5 </P).—'The 

Navy yesterday announced the death ; 

in a plane crash Thursday of Cadet : 
Verne Leslie McKinlay, V5 U. S. 
N. R., near Pace Field, Pensacola, 
Fla. His father, Irving L. McKinlay. 
lives at Carter. Mont. 

NEW ORLEANS.—TOOTHPICK TRICKS—Raymond Hudachek, 
16, Is an accomplished builder—with toothpicks. He wanted to 
build the Brooklyn Bridge, but his mother ruled that out. So he 
compromised on a ferris wheel <3V* feet high) and the Eiffel 
Tower (4 feet). He used 27,000 toothpicks in the ferris wheel, 
holding them together with all-purpose glue.—A. P. Features. 1 

Senate GOP Appears 
Victorious in Fight 
To Force BEW Audit 

Democrats Unwilling 
To Delegate Cash Veto 
Power to RFC Board 

By tbf Awioclated Pren*. 

A revitalized Republican minority appeared victorious today 
in a sharp behind-the-scenes 
Senate battle to force an accounting of Reconstruction Finance Corp. funds spent by the 
Board of Economic Warfare under executive orders. 

Administration leaders, seeking 
Senate approval of a House bill authorizing a $5,000,000,000 Increase in 
RFC borrowing and lending authority, were reported to have agreed 
unwillingly to an amendment denying any funds to the BEW or other 
agencies until the RFC Board of Directors gives advance approval of 
proposed expenditures. 

Plans Compromise. 
Senator Danaher, Republican, of 

Connecticut said he would offer this 
amendment as g compromise when 
Senator Brown, Democrat, of Michigan renews efforts to obtain action 
on the bill next week. Senator 
Brown declined to comment on the 
amendment, but was reported ready 
to accept It In order to get the bill 
passed. 

Senator Danaher told reporters he 
was interested in prevening what 
he characterized as "untrammeled 
and whimsical abuse of powers" conferred by executive order on various 
Government agencies. Including the 
BEW, which is headed by Vice 
President Wallace 

His effort was in linp with increasing minority resistance to some 

administration-sponsored measures 
since the November 3 elections. 

Minority Leader McNary blocked 
consideration of the bill in the 
Senate yesterday when Senator 
Brown first attempted to bring it 
up. and Senator McCarran. Democrat, of Nevada, interested in other 
matters, later objected to a unanimous consent agreement. 

Senator McNary told colleagues 
he wanted to study the RFC authorization measure, saying he was “astounded by the representations made 
by witnesses" before the Senate 
Banking Committee which had approved the bill. 

testimony Is Secret. 
Senator McNarv had before him 

a copy of the testimony taken in a 
closed session of the committee. 
Members said it could not be made 
public because it contained war 
secrets. 

‘‘For my part," Senator McNary 
declared. "I shall insist upon a very 
complete statement concerning the 
reasons for granting to the Reconstruction Finance Corp. a very large 
sum of money to be used without 
accounting for it in the usual way.” j 

Banking Committee members said 
Secretary of Commerce Jones had 
testified in response to questions 
that the BEW and other agencies, 
armed with executive orders, had 
made requests on the RFC for cer- 1 

tain funds to carry out secret projects. 
Questions about the accounting 

trade for these funds were reported 
to have brought testimony that the 
RFC had no way of knowing in detail how the money was spent. 

Supporters of the measure conceded privately that if the bill were 

finally approved with the Danaher 
amendment attached, it would supersede executive orders and allow | 
the RFC Board to decide whether 
proposed fund expenditures could be 
made. 

Activities of the BEW. chief agency 
affected, for the most part have 
been clothed in secrecy, but it is 
supposed to promote economic relations between the United Nations 
and to counter Axis economic moves 

against neutral countries. 

Officer Releases Bombs 
On Japs by Hand 
B> thp Associated Prcsa. 

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, 
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC AREA, Dec. 

5.—An Army lieutenant who stood 
in the open bomb bay of his plane 1 

when the mechanism failed, and ■ 

freed the bombs by hand so they 
could be dropped on a Jap target. ! 
is one of several more American 
flyers to be decorated for gallantry. 

He is Second Lt. Edward R. j 
Yerington of Glendale. Calif. 

The bombing and gunnery for 
which the flyers have been cited 
occurred in the Netherlands Indies \ 
war zone as long ago as last Febru- j 
ary. Now, finally, their achievements 
have caught up with them in the 
form of Oak Leaf clusters signifying 
their second citation for Silver Stars. 

Others include Second Lt. F. A. 
Norwood. Tallahassee, Fla., and Staff 
Sergt. Orin W. Hawkins, Union, S. C. 

Lt. Norwood was bombardier on a 
Liberator which scored a direct hit; 
on a Jap converted aircraft carrier j 
in the Macassar Straits February 10. 
Sergt. Hawkins won a second Silver 
Star award for Gunnery in a Flying 
Fortress over Palembang, Sumatra, i 
February 16. 

Guild Requests Voice 
On Newsprint Committee 
r> the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 5 —The Newspaper Guild of New York announced 
yesterday that it had asked Donald 
Nelson. WPB chairman, to permit 
representatives of unions In the 
newspaper industry to attend a 

forthcoming meeting of the War 
Production Board's Newspaper Industry Advisory Committee. 

Asserting the guild understood 
that rationing of newsprint was one 
of the questions to be considered at 
the meeting, Nat Einhorn, executive 1 

secretary of the New York Guild, 
said in a letter to Mr. Nelson: 

‘‘This is a matter which affects 
the public, labor and management 
and should therefore be decided 
upon Jointly. We believe that the 
newspr oer Industry can become a 
vital pi *-t of the Nation’s war effort 
but we relieve also that it cannot do 
its full part while labor is unrepresented on a Government committee 
consisting solely of publishers.” 

Senate Confirms Mersch 
The Senate late yesterday confirmed Victor S. Mersch to be register of wills for the District of Columbia, succeeding Theodore L. 

Cogswell, who entered the armed 
forces. Mr. Mersch has been serving 
as assistant register. 

Roosevelt Says U. S. 
Has Achieved Vast 
Output in Year 

Message to NAM Warns 
Against Relaxation 
In Producing Arms 
th» Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—President 
Roosevelt in a message read at the 
convention of the National Manufacturers' Association last night, 
declared American Industry has 
achieved an enormous task in war 

production during the past year. 
The President warned, however, 

that the full objectives of production had not been attained and 
urged that there be no relaxation 
"on the part of manufacturers of 
our country as long as any hostile 
force confronts us.’’ 

The text of his statement follows: 
"The war congress of American 

Industry knows as well as any body 
of men in the United States what 
has been accomplished In converting our country from the pursuits of 
peace to the purposes of war. The 
great majority of American manufacturers may well take pride in 
a tremendous undertaking which, 
already well along the way, should 
reach peak force in the year 1943. 
The natural Impatience of the 
American people is such that we 

fail frequently to realize that the 
things we have determined wholeheartedly to do are not fulfilled 
merely by desire but through painful toil. 

"United as we are in the determination that the armed forces 
shall have not only all they need 
but enough for our gallant Allies as 

well, we have nevertheless been unable—in a year of actual war—to 
reach the full objectives of production which we must attain. Conversion has been almost miraculous 
bu* is still not complete. You 
and your associates are more familiar than any of us with the 
difficulties that you have had to 
overcome. 

Great Obstacles Faced. 
“Obstacles fully as great as those 

that you have faced have presented themselves In the fields of 
government, agriculture and labor. 
It has not been easy for any segment of our population to make the 
necessary adjustments involved in 
total war. We should and must 
realize that, in periods of great 
strain and trial, perfection of effort 
—no matter how much it may be 
desired—is not easy to attain. We 
should and must realize that the 
faults and delays we find in our 
own work are certain to appear 
in the efforts of others. 

"Taken as a whole, however, the 
American people have met this 
threat against their security as they 
have all others. As long as we. in 
all walks of life, are able to keep 
step—united in purpose for both 
war and the peace which will follow—we need have no fear as to the 
eventual outcome. 

“Let there be no relaxation of the 
part of the manufacturers of the 
country as long as any hostile force 
confronts us.” 

NAM 
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the striving for increased production 
is not over. By the end of 1943. he 
predicted, America alone will produce almost as great a volume of 
combat armaments as all the rest 
of the world combined, and its production will be "nearly twice as 

large as that of the Axis " 

By then total United Nations production "will be nearly 3-to-l ahead 
of Axis production.” Mr. Nelson said. 

Tide in Our Favor. 
"Furthermore.” he added, “the tide 

of production is now running strongly in our favor. For while this 
country is at last equaling the entire volume of Axis production, our 
arms output is still rising. For at 
least another year it will continue 
to rise—very substantially. 

"On the other hand, the Axis cannot count on much, if any. further 
expansion. It has stretched its 
human and material resources very 
close to their limits. It is also experiencing some serious interruptions to production under the bombing of British and American airplanes. These interruptions will be 
more serious, not less, as time 
goes on. 

Mr. Nelson ended his speech with 
a plea for consideration gf the “radical changes in our business and social institutions.'' which he said were 
necessary for the duration of the 
war and which he said "are going to 
be made regardless.” 

Post-War Planning Urged. 
Henry J. Kaiser. West Coast shipbuilding wizard, told the 4,000 industrialists attending the association 

meetings "that preparation for our 
life after the war" should begin at 
once. 

He said industrialists must show 
the way to a decent standard of living for the country, or “surrender 
to the social politicians who have 
little to offer save an ultimate bankruptcy.” 

The first essential of the post-war 
world, Mr. Kaiser declared, is a 

country-wide and world-wide opportunity to work. He also asserted 
that the interests of organized labor 
in the enterprise system are identical with those of management and 
ownership. 

Following his challenge for industry to lay the foundation for postwar reconstruction, Mr. Kaiser said: 
"If any one of us cherishes in his 

heart the illusion that he can recapture any of the special privileges 
or the unwarranted advantages of 
the past or that he can once again 
build a power known as a vested 
interest*, let him consider the formation of a war debt which may ultimately come to $300,000,000,000 and 
which represent* in its underlying 
and more tragic significance the 
cost of competition untempered by 
the spirit of fair play.” 

Mr. Kaiser offered a "thumbnail" 
sketch” of possible post-war plans, 
citing four great needs when peace 
comes—housing, adequate medical 

*‘7. 

NEW YORK.—WAR AND WAR PRODUCTION THEIR TOPIC— 
Gen. George C. Marshall deft). Chief of Staff of the Army, 
chats with Lt. Gen. William S. Knudsen (center) and Henry J. 
Kaiser at the National Association of Manufacturers dinner last 
night. In an address Gen. Marshall told critics of Army planning and operations that "we know what we are doing.” 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 

I 
care, transportation, highways— 
which, he said, should be planned for j 
now. and as a means of financing 
such projects he suggested: 

That War bonds be offered as 
down payments or pledges by citizens against items like new automobiles and new homes. 

He said American industrial leadership can "surrender to the social 
politicians, who have little to offer 
save an ultimate bankruptcy, or it 
can win the greatest battle of its 
history by giving America the op- 

; 

portunity to work. 
"We are now summoned either to 

show the way to a decent standard 
of living and self-respect for our 
people or to surrender, perhaps for 
the last time, to the compulsions and 
directions of the dictator state." 

Time for Leadership. 
Mr. Kaiser, asserting the time has 

now come for American industry to 
take the leadership and actually'put 
a plan into action, asked: 

"Has the automobile industry 
• * * the courage now to design and 
announce its 1945 models for delivery six months after the close of 
the war? Has the automobile industry the courage to advertise that! 
it will now accept war bonds as ■ 

down payments on the 1945 models? 
"Would it now' aid the Government if the vital need of taking pur- : 

chasing power out of the market by 1 

stimulating the savers to buy bonds 
with the full knowledge that those 
savings will assure the purchase of 
the automobile which will be so 
sorely needed when peace begins?" 

Medicine on Insurance Basis. 
He asked whether the manufacturers would dare now to organize, 

finance and manage medical centers 
In every industrial community where 
medical service could be purchased 
on an insurance basis at a cost 
whicn would bring not only skill and 
facilities, but "all the advantages of 
research within the reach of the 
common man and at the same time 
provide the doctors of America with 
a participation which would adequately remunerate them for their 
long and expensive training?" 

He said : 
"If the doctors fear socialized 

medicine, if industry is anxious 
about the widening powers of the 
state, whv not venture, now. boldly, 
into the activity that will forestall 
the super-planners in their schemes 
to compel and direct medical service into the channels of distributive 
bounty.” 

There never will be any significant prosperity in America, he said, 
as long as there are "great hosts of 
people living on the margins of poverty anywhere on earth." 

Gen. George C. Marshall. Armyt 

chief of staff, told the Industrialists 
he was concerned by a feeling in | 
some quarters that we are building 
•oo large an Army—that we could 
not transport it to active theaters 
even if we had it—in short, the 
belief that we do not know what j 
we are doing or where we are going.” ] 

Such an atttitude. he said, some- ] times was occasioned by a reluctance to accept hardships, but j 
usuallly it represented a desire to I 
influence military strategy without 
knowledge of the factors involved. 

Enemy Strength Cited. 
“No more tragic mistake could he 

made,” the chief of staff declared, 
"than to ignore the great mass of 
enemy divisions and expect us to win 
this war on a shoestring or by some 
specialized process.” 

Recent news from the combat 
areas has been encouraging. Gen. 
Marshall said, but "I am disturbed 
by the rapidity of the change from a 
speculative pessimism to undue optimism regarding the course of the 
war.” 

"Nothing could be more dangerous 
to the success of our arms than the 
development of a national attitude 
that the victory is about to be won," 
he said. 

"We are faced with a long ordeal 
and it is imperative that we devote 
every resource we possess to the 
relentless crusade which has just 
been started. The situation requires 
confidence and determination far 
beyond that ever before demanded 
of the American people." 

Gen. Knudsen Speaks. 
Lt. Gen. William S. Knudsen, director of production for the War 

Department, said his chiefs in the 
War Department thought both management and labor had accomplished 
a good job in production and that 
all of the goals would be met. 

“As an old shop hand," said 
Knudsen. "It warms my innards to 
see good old American ingenuity 
coming out on top. 

"The wiil-to-win spirit has risen 
month by month among the men 
in the shop.” 

"We've got a job ahead of us.” 
Gen. Knudsen said, "and we can 
produce twice as much as Germany 
and Japan together and I'm willing 
to throw in Italy for good measure. 

"Europe says we like to brag—but 
we also deliver.” 

Gen. Knudsen spoke of the shortage of materials, saying that, as a 
man of experience in the shops, he 
could assure the manufacturers that 
everything was being done to split 
materials in an intelligent way. 

A message of greeting from his 
Army was sent by Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur from Australia stressing 
be unity of purpose between the 

men fighting at the front and tl» 
management and labor that produces the weapons. 

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 
sent a message stating that “China 
pledges to you that the products of 
your toil will be used in preserving 
and extending freedom and democracy throughout the world.” 

James V. Forrestal. Undersecretary 
of the Navy and former Wall Street 
Investment banker, said that despite 
the recent war developments favorable to the United Nations the end 
of the war is not in sight. He added 
that the end will come more quickly 
“if we concentrate all of our 
thoughts upon the goal of Increased 
production." 

Frederick Coolidge Crawford, president of Thompson Products, Inc., 
of Cleveland, Ohio, was elected the 
new president of the NAM. succeeding William P. Witherow. president 
of the Blaw-Knox Co, Pittsburgh 
Steel manufacturer. Mr. Crawford, 
51, and a native of Watertown, 
Mass., assumes office January 1. 

Reporters Impaneled 
In Juror Shortage 
By the Associated Prees. 

TACOMA, Wash. — Instead of 
walking out with some stories, two 
Tacoma newspapermen walked into 
a job. 

Assigned to cover news at. the 
courthouse, they poked their heads 
into the Federal courtroom. Federal Judge Charles H. Leavy promptly grabbed them for jury duty, 
iThere's a shortage of jurors because of vital defense work.i 

Lacking news from the two reporters, City Editor Frank Lockerby 
started searching, found them deliberating the fate of a condemnation action—making news instead of 
gathering it. 

Democratic Court 
■Honors Retiring 
GOP Register 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 

UPPER MARLBORO. Md„ Dec. 
5.—William T. Davis. Republican, 
retiring register of wills of Prince 
Georges County, was presented a. 

leather billfold by members of the 
Orphans' Court this week. 

Judge Millard L. Thorne, speaking in behalf of the court, declared 
the gift was but a small token of 
the high regard the court had for 
Mr. Davis. He expressed the court's 
appreciation of his co-operation and 
the efficient manner in which he 
handled the business of the offire. 

Mr. Davis, in reply, expressed his 
appreciation to the court personnel 
for their many courtesies and stated 
that during the 23 years he had been 
ir> office the volume of business had 
increased to an amount that moved 
the Prince Georges County office 

■ from the fifth county from the bot, tom to fourth from the top. Mr. 
Davis was defeated at last month's 
election by William Clifton, Democrat. 

Cocoa Ordered Destroyed 
Government officials have ordered 

destruction of the entire 1942 mid;rop of cocoa grown in the African 
Gold Coast and are setting up deitruction dumps throughout the 
tountry. 

PIANOS 
for 

RENT 

Grands or Spinoff 
Phon» NA. 3223 

JORDAN’S 
^MOM—. 

BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE 
7111 Wisconsin Avenue • Bethesda • OL. 1633 

An Announcement 
In Which You Will Be Interested 

We will open our new store—7111 Wisconsin Avenue, in the Park 
and Shop Center, Bethesda—next Monday with an Evening Reception from 8 to 10—during which no goods will be sold. Will 
open for business on Tuesday morning—continuing the Evening Receptions Tuesday and Wednesday—displaying 

Beautiful Furniture Floor Coverings 
Lamps 

Gift Novelties in Crystal, Leather, Stationery 

We are fortunate to control the productions of the distinguished manufacturers of the FINEST FURNITURE MADE IN 
AMERICA—accredited heirs of the Old Masters—with fidelity 
to their designs and strict adherence to their genuine cabinet 
woods in construction. 

We shall also feature Carpets and Rugs from leading manufacturers—together with exclusive Lamps—and Crystal, Leather 
and Stationery Novelties from among which we are sure you will 
find many happy answers to your Christmas Gift problems. 
It will ALL, and ALWAYS, be merchandise you will not find 
elsewhere—and whether your problem is the selection of a single 
piece of Furniture; or the planning for furnishing and decorating 
the entire home, our Staff of Interior Decorators is at your 
command. 

The Ginn Slogan—and it means what it says: 

Always High-grade; Never High-priced 
We have planned a unique manner of display, facilitating inspection and selection. But you’ll see all that on the evenings of the 
Formal Opening—to which we are extending a personal invitation—and trust you will find it convenient to accept. 

i 

Parking at the door. Or, take Friendship Heights 
Cars and Bethesda Buses to Leland Street. 

\ 

Hugh V. Reiser, Pres. C. E. Whitmore, V-Pres. JSMn 
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CHRISTMAS 
SEALS 

Proftcf Your Homo 
from Tubtrculmit 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Store Hours 9:30 to 6:15/ Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

Royal Doulton ... 
Two lovely figurines in 
thfs most fragile china—■ 
so beautifully colored,'so 
natural in position you 
find it hard to believe 
they are of china. 

"Maureen" -$24 
"Honey" _$34 

Mr. J. R. Ellis 
designer and manufacturer of 

"Pouffs"—the 
Individualized Hassocks 

will be in our Drapery Section 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
December 7th, 8th and 9th 

Let Him show you their possibilities for your 
home—their decorative beauty as well as usefulnesst—he wide variety of styles, and colors 
that make them splendid Christmas gifts. 
Filled with sturdy plumpness with excelsior— 
topped with soft, plump cotton for that extra 
bit of comfort—then coyered with simulated leath- $/T C 
er in many colors and U ^ Jbm 
combinations_ 
Curtains and Drapfries. Seventh Floor.^ 

Deep, Luxurious 
Leather Chair 

—a man’s idea of true comfort at 

Christmas—and throughout the year 

This one is certainly a man's chair—from the 
deep, luxurious comfort of the tufted back 
cushion design. The seat cushion is unusually 
comfortable because of its spring-hair construction—constant plumpness with plenty of 
"give." Better wear through a muslin interlining. Covered in superbly- Af\ 
soft top-grain leather in the * I 
new russet tone- 1 *** 

Living Boom FrntNrnnii, Sixth Floog. 

Lenox... 
Rare translucence of almost eggshell quality—soft, creamy tones, delicate shaping — clean, 
sic lines—this is true 
Lenox. 

rLenox Bowl_$10 
Lenox Urn _$12.75 

'R 

WEDGWOOD 
Famed Wedgwood blue 
in equally famed Wedgwood Bas-relief—in beautiful combination and a 

lovely way to say Merry 
Christmas The famed 
Portlond Vase_$34.50 
Round Bowl_$10.50 

Rookwood ... 
Pottery in one-of-a-kind 
hand-decorated pieces— 
your selection assures you 
individuality. Noted for 
lovely color combinations 
and effects. 

Toll Vase_$37,50 
Short Vose_$35 
China, Firm Floor. 

Detrola Console 

Radio-Phonograph 
for your favorite Christmas 
music—entertaining broadcasts 

From this low-boy console grand (a splendid 
size for your apartment) comes your favorite 
entertainment—broadcasts via the networks 
—or from records of your choosing. Easy to 

tune, thanks to tone control and slide-rule 
tuning. The automatic record changer plays 
ten 12-inch or twelve 10-inch records through 
o semi-permanent needle. In a 

marquetry-inlaid walnut-veneer 
cabinet_ 

Deferred payments may be arranged 
Radios, Fourth Floor, 

Deferred payments may be arranged on Homefurnishings Purchases of $25 or more—at the 
modest interest of 6% per annum on declining monthly balances. 

Duratwist Wool 
Broadloom Carpeting 

—splendid choice for a room-— 

a staircase—a hall of beauty 
And long-wearing beauty, ot that. For the 
very smartness you admire in Duratwist's 
"pebble-grained" surface means longer wear 
—thanks to twisted wool yarns that give this 
effect. Welcome background for any period 
—Colonial through Modern—its nine colors 
afford you a decorator choice in color scheme. 
9 and 12 foot widths, though not _ __ 

all colors in both widths. Square 57*50 
yard_ / 

27-inch Carpet to match, linear yard_$5.50 
P*LOOR COVERINGS, SIXTH FLOOR. 

Many More Merry Christmases 
When You Purchase War Bonds 
Buy them now for the future—for the future 
of our country—for your personal savings 
of future enjoyment. Invest at least 10% 
—more whenever you can—in War Bonds this 
month and every month until VICTORY. 
Victory Booth First Floor; U. S. Port Oyrtcr. Fast 
Floor; All Bervicr Drub (Except tbs First Floor). 



Argentine High Court 
Weighs Evidence on 

Nazi Embassy Spies 
Action Climaxes Probe 
Following Welles Charge 
Against Axis Diplomats 

By th« Associated Press. 
BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 5—Evidence which Federal Judge Miguel 

Jantus said proved that members of 
the German Embassy staff were involved in espionage activities in 
Argentina was sent to the Supreme 
Court today to determine whether 
the Reich diplomats can be brought 
to trial. 

Judge Jantus’ action climaxed an 
investigation touched off more than 
two months ago when United States 
Undersecretary of State Sumner 
Welles asserted in a speech in Boston that both Argentina and Chile 
were being used as bases of operation by a Nazi spy ring. 

The speech brought a demand 
from the Argentine government for 
facts, which were quickly supplied 
by the United States. 

Ship Movements Reported. 
The judge's statement that the 

German Embassy was involved came 
after he had heard the testimony 
of 6 of 38 persons arrested in a 
sweeping roundup of alleged spies. 
A responsible source said one of the 
six. Johann Jacob Napp, had testi- 

CAPT. DIETRICH NIEBUHR. 
Named in Argentine spy probe. 
fled that he made secret reports of 
the movement of Allied ships at the 
request of Capt. Dietrich Niehbuhr, 
German naval attache. 

Should the Supreme Court decide 
that such action is warranted, it 
might ask the German government 
to waive diplomatic immunity for 
any of its representatives allegedly 
involved so that they might be tried 
as common spies. 

In the event of a refusal. Argentina probably would be forced to 
declare the diplomats concerned 
persona non grata, authoritative 
quarters said. 

Nlehbuhr's Expulsion Asked. 

Ntehbuhr's expulsion from this 
country was demanded several 
months ago by a congressional investigating committee on the 
grounds that he had arranged the 
escape of more than 100 interned 
crewmen of the German pocket 
battleship Admiral Graf Spee, 
which was scuttled in the River 
Plate In December, 1939, after a 

running fight with British warships. 
In announcing that he was referring to the Supreme Court the evi- i 

donee taken before his, Judge Jantus said: 
"From the declarations of the six ! 

witnesses it develops that part of 
the information secured by them 
was sent to the German Embassy, 
where the staff co-operated in various ways related with the imputed 
actions. 

"In this situation it is necessary 
to Inform the Supreme Court of 
the known origin of these deeds 
wherein they involved the personnel 
of the (German* Embassy.” 

The judge's action apparently 
Was taken with the approval of the 
foreign office because just before 
his announcement Prosecutor Bcliisario Gache Piran conferred for an 
hour with Foreign Minister Enrique 
Ruiz-Guinazu, who has been a 

Steadfast proponent of maintaining 
relations with the Axis powers. 

It was expected that Prosecutor 
Gache Piran would make public 
Monday the full charges against the 
38 persons under arrest. 

Russia Says Finland 
Nears War With U. S. 

The Soviet government, through 
the Embassy here, declared today 
that Finland has “virtually” gone 

to war against the United States. 
This marked the first Russian comment on Finland in two months. 

The Embassy’s information bulletin carried a note from the Soviet, 
Information Bureau Moscow which 
said in part: 

"From Finnish territory united 
German and Finnish forces treacherously attacked the Soviet Union, 
while from Finnish naval bases the 
German armed forces began systematically to act against the naval 
forces of Great Britain and 
America. 

“Finland's action in thus virtually 
starting a war against Great Britain 
and the United States was duly 
assessed as such in these countries. 
Great Britain declared war on 

Finland.” 
The United States maintains 

diplomatic relations with Finland 
and has resisted Russian suggestions for a break. 

OPA Nears Full Ban 
On New Typewriter Sales 
Bt the Associated Press. 

Civilian purchases of standard 
typewriters were virtually stopped 
yesterday in Rn Office of Price Administration order reserving more 

typewriters for the armed services 
and lease-lend. 

Typewriters at present are rationed, but the new order is designed 
to freeze virtually the entire stock 
of modem machines now in the 
hands of dealers or manufacturers. 
Obsolete models and stripped portables are exempt. 

The status of typewriters will not 
be completely clarified until a new 

rationing order is issued soon, but 
meanwhile no new rationing certificates will be issued authorizing 
civilian purchases and existing certificates must be used by January 1. 

KILLED IN ACTION—Wladyslaw Ciechanowski, 19-yearold son of Polish Ambassador 
Jan Ciechanowski, was killed 
while fighting with the Royal 
Air Force. Young Ciechanowski received his wings last August after completing training at an RAF training station 
in California, at which time 
the Ambassador personally 
pinned the emblem on his 
son's tunic. —A. P. Wirephoto. i 

Milk Price Increase 
Takes Effect in Two 
Maryland Counties 

Four Other Localities 
Face Prospect of 
Similar Boost 

By the As.sociat.ed Press. 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 5_Increases 
in the price of fluid milk took effect 
in two Maryland counties today, and 
at least four other localities faced a 

prospect of similar price boosts by 
the Office of Price Administration. 

State OPA Director Leo H. McCormick last night ordered a price 
increase equivalent to a cent per 
quart in Frederick and Washington 
Counties, and asserted the move was 
pxpected to alleviate a fluid milk 
shortage in those two counties. 

At the same time, he said an investigation of the milk situation was 
under way elsewhere in the State, 
listing the most critical areas as 
Annapolis, Cumberland, Elkton and 
Denton. 

An announcement may be made ; 
regarding those areas "within a few 
days," he added. 

Hundreds Ask Action. 
The OPA director declared he had 

received hundreds of telephone calls 
and letters from residents of Frederick and Washington Counties asking that some action be taken so 
they could buy milk for their families. 

“Consumers will certainly understand that this is a necessary increase,” he said. 
“Farmers in the area have reported that they have taken the 

milk to other markets for the high price because of the increased labor and feed costs," Mr. McCormick 
added. 

Under the order, which took effect at midnight, milk producers 
will receive $3.37 per hundredweight 
instead of the former price of $2 91 
per hundredweight. This will mean ! 
a retail price boost from 12 to 13 
cents a quart. 

"This price increase will bring to 
dairy producers a price per hundred- ; 
weight which is within a few cents 
of the price which is being offered 
them elsewhere and is enticing them 
to take the milk to other, larger 
markets.” the OPA director asserted. 

Plant May Have, to Close. 
McCormick said OPA laws empowered him to make adjustments in 

the price of any commodities essential to the war effort in instances 
where such adjustments would alleviate a shortage without creating 
new shortages elsewhere. 

Of the situation around Elkton, 
Mr. McCormick said he had been 
informed that if milk producers 
continued to refuse to take their 
product to a pasteurization plant at 
Elkton. the plant would be forced to 
close down. This would leave that 
entire section of the Eastern Shore 
without a pasteurization plant, he 
added. 

At the same time, he announced 
the appointment of Dr. Roger B. 
Corbett, director of the agriculture 
experiment station at the University 
of Maryland, as price consultant in 
the State OPA office, assigned to 
the analysis of the milk problem. 

Dr. Corbett has been assigned to 
the New York regional OPA office 
making a study of the Maryland 
milk situation. 

The new appointee is a native of 
Morgantown, W. Va. 

Josephine Baker Finds 
Refuge in Casablanca 
By the Associated Press. 

CASABLANCA. Morocco. Dec. 5.— 
Josephine Baker, colored dancer and 
singer in Paris music halls, is now in ; 
this war port, living in the native ( 
quarter of Marrakech in a typical 
Arabian house. She has been in bad 
health but friends now say her condition is "quite good." 

Miss Baker, formerly from St. 
Louis, married a French manufac- | 
titrer. Jean Leon, in 1937. She has 
been erroneously reported dead several times recently. 

An uninhibited performer on the 
stage, she sang and danced and disrobed on the Parisian stage to a 
fame that made her as noted in the 
Folies Bergere as Mistinguette and 
other French stars. This was In the 
1920 s and 1930's. 

She wps exploited for such odd 
eccentricities as walking along the 
Parisian boulevard with a perfumed 
pig and with two white swans. 

In Casablanca, in the midst, of her j 
flight from Nazi invaders, she lives 
alone in quite a splendid house for 
this African port. She is seen riding 
in the best of carriages drawn bytwo bay horses and followed by attendants through the market place, 
but she says she lives simply and 
with no telephone. 

Army Pilot Safe in Crash 
TAMPA, Fla., Dec. 5 (A5).—The 

public relations office at MacDill 
Feld announced yesterday that Second Lt. Douglas J. Lanore of Grand 
Forks, N. Dak., fighter pilot reported 
missing Monday while on a training 
flight, made a crash landing in a 

swamp near Crescent City and Is 
safe. 

Store Hours 9:30 to 6:15; Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

Woodward 
& 

LOTHROP 

10th, 11th, F ond G Streets 
Phone District 5300 

The Best Gift of All Is a War Bond 

Remember, 10% of your earnings invested in War 
Bonds is your way of shortening the road to Victory. 
Victory booth. First Floor: U. S. Post Offici, First Floor; 
Kll Service Desks (Except the First Floor), 

I 

In your dining room ... 

Beautiful Craftspun Cotton Lace Tablecloths reveal 
the rich graining of your dining table, soften in loveliness the table setting you plan. Woven of Durene, a 

mercerized double-ply cotton which resists soil, launders, is stronger than ordinary cotton thread. 
All over lace pattern in rich ecru. Size $|SV50 
72x90 inches_ I VJ 

Lustrous Creomy-white Damask Dinner Sett, American-made of rayon and cotton in a closely-woven durable construction in a lovely damask pattern. 64x64 inches. Tablecloth and eight SQ.75 
20x20-inch Napkins_ 

Heavy Irish Linen Damask Dinner Sett (not shown) 
in your favorite woven damask pattern—bleached 
snowy white, finished with a "satin feel." Hemstitched hems laundered, ready for use. _ 

66x84-mch Tablecloth and eight 20x20inch Napkins___“ 
Linens, Fifth Floor. 

Two Lovely Ways to Say 
"Merry Christmas" to Your Home 

In your bedroom... 
Always Welcome Purrey Blankets—especially for their 
extra tuck-in length. Purrey's patented construction 
blends 88% rayon with 12% wool—the result is surprising warmth comparable to a blanket much heavier 
in weight. Many colors, each with wide ray- t 
on satin bindings. 72x90-inch, $6.45; *7-45 
80x90-inch_w_ 

Decorative and Warm Comforts covered with printed 
cotton sateen on one side, solid-color rayon satin on 

the other—well-filled with plump, soft all-^g 
wool. Many colors. Cut size 72x84 * I A 
inches _ 

* 

Attractive Fringed Hobnail Candlewick Bedspreads for 
Colonial or Modern rooms—lovely in their $ r 95 
crisp white. Cotton, in twin or full size_ J > 

Betdwear, Fifth Floor. 

.A 



WOODW, DTHROP 
M * + AAA A 

10th, 11th, F and G Street* Phone DUtrict 5300 

f Store Hours 9:30 to 6:15—Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

Crystal-clear Lamps Glow by 
Day, as Well as After Dark 
Libbey gloss lamp (illustrated 
at left), designed with artisan 
restraint. Silver-finish mounting and hand-sewn rayon shade 
enhance its effectiveness, $60 
Hand-cut—lookingfike a shaft 
of light itself—tall glass lamp, 

$22.50 
Ruffled rayon shade_$12.50 
Lamps, Seventh Floor. 

your gleaming glamour 
gift with a purpose in life 
Glass with the sparkle of a dewdrop—glass that looks Christmas-joyous all the year through—but, this practical Christmas, you choose it quite as much for its usefulness Often it 
replaces metals that have gone to war, so your choice is 
doubly happy, twice welcome when gay packages are opened. 

Dressing Table Splendor 
Exquisitely simple globe of 
glass with brilliant bird nesting 
on its stopper_$1 
Twin radiance in clear glass— 
both stopper and bottle are 
sunbursts of light-reflecting 
glory-$2.25 
Exotic magnificence—the stopper towers almost twice as high 
as the bottle. Crystal-clear 
glass_ $1.50 
Toiletries, Aisle 11, First Floor. 

A. Hospitable foursome, a silverplated tea service with gracefully 
rounded lines. At home in an 
18th or 20th Century setting. Tea 
and coffee pots, cream pitcher 
and sugar bowl__$16.50 
B. Tall candlesticks for a Christmas table—and for Christmas 
glow, the year around. Sterling 
Silver with safely weighted bases. 
Pair_i_$11 
C. Generously large oval tray— 
approximately 22 inches long— 
its gracefully engraved center 
surrounded by raised border of 
grapes. Silver-plated-$14.85 
D. Sterling Silver vase—beautiful pedestal for flowers—lovely 
alone. Weighted base to keep it 
steady _$11 
E. Sterling Silver bowl—exquisitely simple. Convenient size— 
the diameter approximately seven 

inches $16.50 
F. Sterling Silver footed low and 
tall compotes with different borders, bases weighted. Approximately seven inches in diameter, 

$5.50 
G. For the intimacy of a dinette, 
a minimized candelabra is just 
right. This one occupies little 
space, yet upholds three gleaming candles. Sterling silver with 
weighted base. Pair-$9.90 
H. Dessert is served—much more 

dramatically in Sterling Silver 
sherbets. Bases are weighted. A 
set of six, gift-boxed-$11 

All prices include fax 

A 

r 
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^Kensington Bent Gloss. One 
more—and a particularly 
bright—example of American 
ingenuity. The metals, with 
which Kensington artisans 
worked, became scarce, so they 
turned to a new medium—now 
Kensington gifts are smart as 

ever, with a brand-new look. 

Bent glass sailboat tray, $3.50 
Nine-inch vase with modern 
flower decoration_$12.50 
Tire Nrw am shop, Pirn Floo*. 

Libbey's Lovely Gloss 
If beauty reduced to simplest terms charms her—how wise of 
you to thrill the connoisseur in her with a gift of Libbey glass. 
Witness the fluted, fluid clarity of: 

A spreading vase; six inches tall, eight inches in diameter, $20 
A cornucopia—consider a pair for trailing ivy on her mantel. 
Each _$12.50 
Glassware, Firm Floor. 

/ 

your shining gift of precious 
beauty with a practical side 
It may be silver-plated or it may be glowing Sterling 
Silver—this Christmas, it is especially precious, for 
practically none is left in the markets. Our scintillant display is still extensive—but, so your choice 
may be wide, we urge that it be early. 
Silver Room, First Floor. 

Best Christmas Gift of All—War Bonds 
and Stamps. So easy to buy right hero 
—Victory Booth, First Floor; Post Office, First Floor; Service Desks, All 
Floors (except the First). 



SeatljH 
Jndl^e™^8- lM"Parictd “S' dence. ] 3.'!9 V st. n w CHARLES bakfp' fe"<> °t the late Nellie bS5® He also 
Hatt*i« t?,S?.^yn ttelr loss five cousins, Mrs. Sinr* i»Kt?*80n’ „Mrs- Ruth Fountain, Mrs. 
«* ea Ne wina n, Mrs. Olive Mongomery and 
iriends®116 Sloane‘ and other revives and 

blttet?atfr' Arrangements 

BOSTWICK, GEORGE EDGAR On Fri 

iolii) Hsf Vn t SDear„e Co funeral home, i ,, x n m wr ,on Saturday. December 
Pa 

8 Dm- Interment Mount Carmel. 

GEO?GE EDGAR. This5is 
Order ̂ f/ty rilu members of the Fraternal yraer ot Eagles of the passing of our late 
whs^BBs, GEORGE EDGAR BOSTWICK 
RemainsSnn„awaY, on December 4. 1H4-: Remains now resting at the V. L Spearc Co„ funeral home. Iona H st. nw 

Worthy President. •JOHN M REGEwN, Secretary. 
BOSTWICK, GEORGE F.. Washington 

Lodge. No. 15. B. P. O. Elks, 
will convene in session of 
sorrow at T:30 P.m. Saturday, December 5, 1SI4U, for the purpose of paying tribute to the memory of our 
late brother, GEORGE E. 
BOSTWICK, enrolled Seppamhtt tember 16, 1914, died DechTpel 4l(lliukHf7‘C" at the v L Speare 

order or1009 H 5t' n w” at 8 D m- By 

A?ffi?.°^ 4 DURKIN. Exalted Ruler. Attest. W. S. SHELBY, Secretary. 
UTLLE A. On Friday, Deeember 4 i.jg,, at Garfield Memorial Hos® LUELLii A BROWN, beloved sister of Mrs. Helen Cassidy of Pittsford. N Y 

one niece15 survlved by two nephews and 

Le*t!n* aL Hysong s funeral 
^*1- n.w where services will 

ne held on Saturday. December 5, at ;m Dm Friends invited to a’tend. Interment Pittsford. N Y. 

BUSH. AMY. On Wednesday. December 2, 194II. at her residence. 1 ;;71 4ih st 
n w AMY BUSH- wife of the late William Bush, sister of Mrs Sadie Thomas. Mrs. Clara Perry of Baltimore. Md., and Mrs 
Hattie Thomas of Washington. D. C. She also leaves nine nieces, lour nephews and 
many other relatives and friends Remams resting at the Henry S. Washington 
« Son s funeral home. 467 N st. n.w., alter 

noon Sunday, December 6 
Funeral Monday, Decemoer 7. at 2 p.m Irom Glendale Baptist Church. 4504 Gault 

place n e Rev. Gibson officiating. Interment Payne's Cemetery. 
CRAYS, RICHARD STUART. On Friday. December 4. 1947. ai his re.Mdence. 

1 Olive ave. n.w.. RICHARD STUART 
GRAYS, the beloved son of Harold S. and 
Ethel P Crays and orother of James Edward and Sarah Jean Crays. 

Funeral from the above residence on 
Monday. December 7, at 7 p.m. Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment Fort Lincoln Cemetery Service by Chambers’ 
Georgetown funeral nome. 6 

DORSEY. ANNIE. On Thursday. December 7, 1 047, ANNIE DORSEY of 1077 S 
at. n w sister of Edith Suder. Amanda 
Clark. Estelle Dorsey. Madeline Farmer, 
Robert and William Dorsey 

Remains resting at the Malvan & Schey funeral home. N .1 ave. and R si. n w 
where funeral services will be held Monday. December 7. at 9:70 a m followed 
by Masa at St. Augustine’s Church at io 
a m Family may be seen at 551 ;.’7rd 
place n e. !>• 

EGLEN. JOHN J. Departed this life 
Friday. December 4. 1047, at Frcedmen's 
Hospital. JOHN J. EGLEN He leaves to 
mourn their loss a devoted wile. Alice Eglen. two daughters, Catherine and Gloria 
Eglen; two sisters. Mrs Mamie Potts and 
Mrs. Carrie Moles, other relatives and 
friends. Remains resting at his late residence. 7718 Flagler place n.w and may 
be viewed at 7 p m. Sunday. December »>. 

Funeral from Asburv Church. 11th and 
K sts. n.w Monday. December 7. RevWilliams officiating Interment Woodlawn 
Cemetery. Arrangements by Dabney & 
Garner. 0 

EMMONS. LEO G. On Thursday. Derember 7. 1047. at Mount Alto Hospital, 
LEO G EMMONS of 7514 Tunlaw rd n.w.. 
beloved husband of Etta C. Emmons and 
son of Peter D. Emmons: brother of Rev. 
Peter K Emmons and Edna Emmons. 

Services at the S H. Hines Co. funeral 
home. 7001 14th st. n.w., on Saturday. 
December 5. at 7 pm. Tnterment private. 5 

ESENDER. WILLIAM T On Friday. 
December 4 1047, at his residence, 7700 
S st. s.e WILLIAM T. ESENDER. husband of Myrtle Esender and son of Helen 
V. and the late William T Esender. 

Services at Chambers’ funeral home. 517 
11th st. s.e on Monday. December 7. at 
2:70 pm Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment in Cedar Hill Cemetery. 0 

HALL. JAMES EDWARD. On Wednesday. December 7. 1047. at Casualty Hospital, JAMES EDWARD HALL of 115 H st. 
s.e He leaves to mourn their loss two 
brothers. Robert and Samuel Hall: six 
nieces and eight nephews; four sisters-inl*w and many other relatives and friends. 

Remains resting at the Eugene Ford funeral home. 1700 S. Capitol st.. where 
funeral services will be held on Monday. 
December 7. at 7 D m. Interment Lincoln 
Memorial Cemetery. b 

HARWOOD, CHESTER R On Saturday. 
December 5. 194 7. CHESTER B HARWOOD of 4774 Ellicott st. n.w., husband 
of the late CalUe W Harwood and father 
of Mrs Doris M Claxton. brother of Kenneth. ^rank and Charles Harwood of 
Massachusetts and Mrs. Grace Belyda 

Services a: the S. H Hines Co. funeral 
home. 7901 14th st. nw. on Monday December 7 at I I a m. Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. b I 

HICKERSON. CHARLES. Departed this 
life Tuesday. December 1. 1947. at King 
George. Va CHARLES HICKERSON He 
is survived bv two daughters. Eluabe’h 
Henderson and Mabel Jackson: seven 
brothers, a host of other relatives and 
friends. 

Funeral Sunday. December «. at l 70 
P m from St Stephen's Baptist Church, 
King George. Va. 

HOLLAND. MAGGIE L. On Friday. December 4. 1947, at the home of her daughter Mrs. Carl J. Wilson 7077 Cambridge 
Place n w MAGGIE L HOLl AND. beloved 
mother of Hansford M. Holland. Newark., 
N J and Mrs, Carl J Wilson 

.Services at the George W. Wise funeral 
home 7900 M st. n w on Sunday. December ,b, at 9 a m Relatives and friends invited Interment Charlottesville. Va 

HI NT. TILLIE V. On Friday, December 4. 1947. TILLIE V HUNT of 1704 
Girard st n w widow of the late Dr H 
J Hunt, sister of Luella Van Ormer. Maud 
Van Ormer and Ada Van Ormer of Me- | Callistervlile. Juniata County. Pa. 

Services at the S. H Hines Co. funeral 
home. 7901 14th st. n.w.. on Monday. December 7. a’ 7 p m. Relatives and friends 
Invited Interment Glenwood Cemetery, b 

JONES. EDWARD Y\. Departed this life 
Friday. December 4- 1947. in Emergency 
Hospital. EDWARD W JONES He is survived by one son. Ellis Mangrum. one 
brother, two sisters, other relatives and 
friends Remains resting with I E Mur- 
ray Ac Son. 17th and V sts. nw 

Funeral notice inter b* 1 

KIRK. MRS. L.7 C. On Friday. Decern- 
her 4. 1947. at Angola. Ind Mrs L. C. i 
KIRK, beloved mother ol Hazel Kirk 

Funeral services Monday. December 7. at j 9 P.m at Angola. Ind. b* j 
KNOTT. MELVIN JOSEPH. On Thursday. December 7. 1947. at his residence. 

074 G st s.e MELVIN JOSEPH KNOTT 
beloved husband of Alice R. Knott <nee 
fiimmnns 

Services at his mother's residence. 90S 
7th st s w on Monday. December 7. a! 
8 MO am Mass at Si Peters Catholic 
Church at f) a m Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment in Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 0 

LOMAX. MARY JENNIE. On Thursday. 
December M. IH4W at her residence. KIM 
9th st n.e MARY JENNIE LOMAX, sister 
of Martha Harnett. Rev. John R Saunders 
and Emma Powell aunt of Almcda Baker, 
sister in-law of the late Louise Lomax 
She also leaves other relatives and friends. 

The late Mrs Lomax is resting at Stewart's funeral home. MO H st. n e.. where 
services will be held Sunday, December 0. 
at 1 MO p m Rev. John R Saunders officiating 8 

LOMAX. M, JENNIE. All officers and 
members of Dickerson Tabernacle. No. 4* 
A I O of Moses, are reauested to assemble at Stewart's funeral home. MO H st. 
n e at 1 Mo o'clock Sunday. December »>. 
194*!. for the funeral of M. JENNIE 
LOMAX. 

BRO ALFRED MINOR. W. S 
SIS. B EDELIN. Fin. Sec. 
MACKNET. HENRIETTA. On Saturday. 

December ft. 104:L HENRIETTA MACKNET. behoved mother of Norris K Macknet 
of 110 Elm ave Takoma Park. Md Mrs 
Macknet rests at the Warner E. Punmhrey 
funeral home. K4M4 Georgia ave Silver 
Spring. Md until Saturday. December 5. 
a* lo p.m 

Services and interment Newark. N. J 
MARIETTA. FILLIPO. On Thursday 

December M. 194 L at Emergency Hospital. 
FILLIPO MARLETTA. beloved husband of 
Josephine Marietta and father of Angelo 
Marietta and brother of Joseph Marietta 
of Warrenton. Va. 

Funeral service at his late residence. 
ft.'UC O st- Hillside. Md on Monday. December 7. at lo a m. Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 
Services by Chambers *> 

MAYHEW. IRVIN R. On Friday. December 4. 104*1. IRVIN R MAYHEW. beloved husband of Martha E Mayhew. 
Services at Chambers' funeral home- 517 

11th st. s.e on Monday. December 7, at 
1 pm. Relatives and friends invited. Interment in Episcopal Church Cemete-y. 
Forestvtlle. Md. o 

McDONALI). ANNIE. Departed this life 
on Wednesday. December \\ 1IM*L at St.! 
Elizabeth’s Hospital. ANNIE MCDONALD 
She is survived by one daughter. Lucy 
McDonald, one brother. Charles Thompson. other relatives and friends. 

Remains resting at Eugene Ford's funeral 
home. 1 Moo South Capitol st.. where funeral services will be held on Tuesday. 
December 8. at 1 pm. Interment Roscmont Cemetery 7 

MrWHIRT. HERMAN D. On Friday 
December 4. 194 :. HERMAN D McWHIRT. 
aged 01 years, husband of the late. Hattie 
Lee McWhirt 

Funeral from the chapel of P A Taltarull. 4MO 7th st. sw on Monday. December 7. at 8 mo a m. Requiem mass at St. 
Dominic’s Church at y a m Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. 0 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

FRANK GEIER SONS CO. 
1113 7th St. N.W. NA. S47S 
860S 14th St. N.W. BO. 3336 
Our Charges Are Reasonable. 

V. L. speare co: 
Neither successor to nor connected with 
the origins] W R SDears establishment. 

1009 H St. N.W. Natlonsin3S»2 
J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 

Sth and Mass. Are. N.E. 
_ 

LL S300 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium. 

Requiem Mass Held 
For Mrs. O'Connell, 
With Son Officiating 

Widow of Labor Leader 
Was Prominent for 
Philanthropic Work 

Requiem mass for Mrs. Ellen 
O'Connell, 82, widow of James 
O'Connell, former vice president of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
who died Thursday at her home, in 
the Broadmoor Apartments, 3601 
Connecticut avenue N.W., was held 
today at St. Thomas the Apostle 
Church, Twenty-seventh street and 
Woodley road N.W. 

Her son, the Rev. Thomas E. 
O’Connell, pastor of St. Paul’s 

! Church. Richmond, Va., was the 
! celebrant. Assisting with the servI ice were the Rev. Joseph Little, 
pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes 
Church, Bethesda, and the Rev. 

1 John Ryan, pastor of St. John’s 
| Church, Warrenton, Va. Burial was 
to be in St. Mary's Cemetery. 

Prominent in Catholic circles and 
in philanthropic work, Mrs. O'Con| nell was a member of the Board of 

j Trustees of Trinity College and of 
; the Daughters of Isabella. A native 
of Geneva. N. Y., she received her 
education in the parochial schools 
there and came to Washington 45 
years ago. 

; Mrs. O'Connell was an aunt of 
| Sister Mary Olive O'Connell, of the 
i Sisters of Providence at St. Mary's 
I of the Woods. Indiana. Her husband, ! a former president of the Machinists’ Union, was president of the 
Metal Trades Union at the time of 
his death in 1836. 

Survivors include three sons, 
Father O'Connell, James O'Connell, 
jr.. Fort Worth, and Martin J. 
O'Connell, Warrenton: a daughter, 
Mrs. Leslie Bell, Bethesda; a sister. 
Miss Sarah Galagher, Cleveland, 
and her niece. 

SratJtH 
MONALDO. JOSEPH. On Thursday. December 3. 1942. JOSEPH MONALDO of 

b09 Longfellow st. n.w.. beloved husband 
of Anna Monaldo and father of Frank and 
Biagio Monaldo. Elizabeth Maiolo, Antone 
and Vincent Monaldo. 

Funeral from the W. W Deal funeral 
home. 4812 Georgia ave n.w., on Monday, 
December 7. at 8:30 a.m.: thence to Holy Rosary Church, where mass will be said at 
9 a.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment St. Mary’s Cemetery. 6 

Ml NCASTER, ALEXANDER On Friday. December 4. 1942. at his residence. 1029 
r<* n w after a long illness, 

ALEXANDER MUNCASTER. He is survived by several nieces and nephews. 
Services at the S H Hines Co. funeral home. 2901 14th st. n.w.. on Monday, December 7. at 2 p m. Interment 

Oar: Hill Cemetery. rt 
ORAM, REV. WILLIAM GEORGE. On 

Saturday. December 7. 1942. at his home. 
4410 East-West highway. Eethesda. Md 
Rev WILLIAM GEORGE ORAM, beloved 
husband of Olive J Oram. Remains resting at the Bethesda-Chevy Chase funeral 
home of Wm. Reuben Pumphrey. 

Notice of funeral later. 
PALMER, BERTIE H. On Friday. December 4. 1942. at her residence. 1318 

Belmont st. n.w, BERTIE H. PALMER, 
beloved wile of the late Dennis I. Palmer 
and mother of Devereux Palmer; sister of 
Mrs. Annie E. Hopper. Mrs. Daisy Beaver 
and Mrs. Ethel Gearhart. 

Services at the above residence on Monday, December 7. at 8:30 a.m thence to 
St. Paul’s Catholic Church. 15th and V 
sts where mass will be offered at 9 a.m. 
Interment Rock Creek Cemetery. o 

PUGH. C HARLES N. On Friday. December 4. 1942, at his home. 4928 St Elmo 
ave Bethesda, Md.. CHARLES N. PUGH, 
beloved husband of Blanche Pugh 

Funeral services at thp Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase funeral home of Wm. Reuben Pumphrey on Sunday. December 0, at 2:30 
p.m. Interment Potomac. Md. 0 

ROTHWELL. WILLIAM. On Saturday. 
December 5, 1942. at his home 9410 Coles- | ville road. Sliver Spring. Md WILLIAM I 
ROTHWELL. beloved husband of Jane Me- j Pherson Rothwell. Mr. Rothwell rests at | 
the Warner E. Pumphrey funeral home. 1 

8434 Georgia ave Silver Spring, Md. 
Notice of services later 
STEBBINS. JULIETTE S. Suddenly, on j Saturday. December 5- 1942 at her home. I 

Sandy Spring. Md.. JULIETTE S. STEBBINS Miss Stebbins rests at the Warner 
E Pumphrey funeral home. 8434 Georgia < 

ave Silver Spring. Md. 
Notice of services later 
TAYLOR. CHRISTINE F. Departed this ! 

life Friday. December 4. 1942. at her resi- i 
dence. 453 Florida ave. n.w.. CHRISTINE 
F TAYLOR, devoted wife of W’llliam J 
Taylor, sister of LaVerne Payton, niece of 
Mamie King, cousin of Willard Blackwell. 
Other relatives and friends also survive 
Friend- may call after 1 p m Sunday. December o. at Frazier’s funeral home. 389 
Rhode Island ave n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
THOMPSON. JENNIE. On Saturday. 

December 5. 1942. at her residence. 470 
Mass. ave. JENNIE TJKOMPSON. beloved 
sister of Mrs. Ella Gray and Miss Kate 
Davis. Remains resting at the Saffell funeral home. 475 H st. n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
THOUR. AUGUST C. On Thursday. De* 

cember 3. 1942. at his residence. 730 lltb 
st n c AUGUST C. THOUR. beloved husband of Anna B Thour and father of* 
Edna T Harris. Carl E.. William A Thour 
and Emily T. Thornton and brother of j 
Margaret M. Daly. 

Funeral from the W. W Deal funeral 
home. 4812’ Georgia ave n.w on Monday. December 7. at 2 pm Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Prospect Hill 
Cemetery 0 

WILLIS. OTTO .1. On Friday. Decemoer 4. 1942. at his residence. 1828 13th st 
n v. OTTO J WILLIS, son of the late Mr 
and Mrs. William L. Willis, dear friend of 
Miss Annie Greene 

The late Mr Willis may be viewed at 
Stewart’s funeral home. 30 H st n.e... after 
5pm Sunday, where services will be held 
Monday. December 7. at 1:30 p m. 0 

fit fttrmnrtam 
CHASE. ALBERTA AND WILLIAM D. 

In loving memory of our mother. ALBERTA 
CHASE, who passed away December 5. 
1930. and father. WILLIAM D. CHASE. 
October 2H. J931. 

We are always thinking of you 
LOVING CHILDREN. FLOSSIE. PEARL. 

HERMAN. LLOYD AND OLIVER CHASE. 
HOOD. BESSIE. In loving remembrance of our beloved mother, BESSIE 

HOOD, who entered rest eternal six years 
ago today. December 5. 1930. 

O God, our help in ages past. 
Our hope in years to come. 

Our shelter from the stormy blast 
And our eternal home. 

DAUGHTER AND SON-IN-LAW. JULIA 
HOOD ATKINS AND RILEY C ATKINS • 

HOl'GH. PERRY V. In loving memory 
of our dear fathei, PERRY V. HOUGH, 
who departed this life fifteen years ago 
today. December 5. 1927. 
HIS DEVOTED DAUGHTERS. MAUDE AND 

NETTIE • 

HOLMES. ALPHONSO A. A tribute of 
love to the memory of my devoted friend. 
ALPHONSO A HOLMES, who departed 
this life one year ago today. December 
5, J 942. 
The blow was heavy, the shock severe. 
We little thought that death was near; 
Only those who have lost can tell 
Tiif "tun of parting without farewell. 

HIS DEVOTED FRIEND. MINNIE * 

JOHNSON. MARTHA. In loving remembrance of our devoted mother. MARTHA 
JOHNSON, who departed this life seven 
years ago today. December 5. 1935. 
Dear mother, how we miss vou. 
No one but God can tell; 
How we often sit and wish that you were 

here. 
But in God s Heaven we know you are near 
If in our home we do have only your vacant chair. 
Sleep on. dear mother, and take your rest. 
Those w'ho think of you today are those 

who loved you best. 
THE DEVOTED FAMILY. • 

WEST. MABEL BROWN. In sad but 
loving memory of our dear wife, mother 
and grandmother. MABEL BROWN WEST, 
w’ho departed this life one year ago today. December 5. 1941. 
The flowers we placed upon your grave 

May wither and decay. 
But the love we had for you in life 

Can never fade away. 
A DEVOTED HUSBAND. CHILDREN AND 

GRANDCHILD 
WHITLOW. MRS. MARGARET JOSEPHINE. In loving memory of our dear 

mother. Mrs. MARGARET JOSEPHINE 
WHITLOW, who entered into rest seven 
years ago today. December 5. 1935. 

Loved and remembered always. 
HER LOVING SON AND DAUGHTER. DR 

REUBEN M WEST AND LEONORA 
WEST FREEMAN. 
WILLIAMS, ELIZA CARTER. In fond 

memory of our dear mother. ELIZA CARTER WILLIAMS, who departed this life 
ten years ago today, on December 6. 1932. 
God saw the road was getting rough, 

The hill was hard to climb; 
He gently closed her loving eyes 

And whispered. 'Peace be thine.” 
HER LOVING CHILDREN. ELLA, RAN8MAN. DAISY. MALISSA AND PARALEE. • 

FBNEBAL DESIGNS. 

GEO. C. SHAFFER, IncT 
EXPRESSIVE FLORAL TRIBUTES AT 

MODERATE PRICES. PHONE NA 0109 

Cor, 14th & Eye SST^SSS^ 
GUDE BROS. CO. ™>nu piccm 

ISIS r St. N.W. Natteaal AST*. 

EIGHT-DOLLAR KILLER—“Ugly as a piece of drain pipe”— 
that’s the way British ordnance experts fondly describe the 
Sten gun, simple but lethal little submachine gun they are turning out by the thousands per yeek. It costs but a little over $8, 
contains only 59 parts, weighs only 6*/2 pounds and fires at the 
rate of 500 rounds a minute. It’s a favorite with paratroopers, 
one of whom is shown above, firing from a clip of 32 9-millimeter, round-nosed cartridges. —A. P. Features. 

Funeral Services Today 
For James E. Gill 

Funeral services for James E. Gill, 
69, retired Government employe, 
who died Thursday at his home at 
249 Eleventh street S.E., were to be 
held at 2 o’clock this afternoon at 
the Padgett chapel, 131 Eleventh 
street S.E. 

Services were to be conducted by 
Dr, John C. Ball, pastor of Metropolitan Baptist Church, followed by 
burial in Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

Mr. Gill, who was a native of 
Washington, retired from the Agriculture Department two years ago 
after 23 years’ service. 

Serving with the Engineer Corps 
during the World War, Mr. Gill was 

superintendent in charge of construction of the tunnel under the 
Mall. He was a member of Anacostia Lodge of Masons and Electa 
Chapter, OES. 

Survivors include his widow. Mrs. 
Isabelle Freeman Gill, and a daughter, Mrs. Bessie Kudolla, also of 
Washington. 

Edgar Bergmann Dies; 
Macfadden Controller 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—Edgar E. 
Bergmann. 49. controller of Macfadden Publications, Inc., died yesterday at Harkness Pavilion. Columbia Presbyterian Medical Center. 

Born in San Francisco, Mr. Bergmann was a graduate of Stanford 
University and at one time was 
drama critic for the Call-Bulletin 
in his native city. 

For 10 years he was representative 
in Europe for Haskins & Sells, New 
York accountants. 

He served five years as controller 
of the Columbia Presbyterian Metrical Center. 

His wife, Mrs. Marie Bergmann; 
his mother, Mrs. Emma Bergmann; 
a sister, Mrs. Hatilde Gulnac. and a 
brother, Carl J. Bergmann, survive. 

Hunchbacked Murderer 
Dies for Triple Slaying 
By the Associated Press. 

SAN QUENTIN. Calif., Dec. 5.— 
Hunchbacked Alfred Horace Wells. 
33, paid with his life in the San 
Quenton gas chamber yesterday for 
killing three persons he thought 
were trying to separate him from 
his common-law wife. 

Wells was executed for the murder of his half-brother, Raymond 
Wells; Raymond's 19-year-old wife 
and her friend. Rose Destree. 17. in 
May, 1941. The San Bernardino 
hunchback shot them because he 
thought his half-brother and sisterin-law were trying to separate him 
from Violet Wells, the killer's halfsister and common-law wife. 

The killer fled, living in hobo 
camps until police caught him at 
Spokane, Wash., a month later. 

Newspaperman Dies 
KNOXVILLE. Tenn., Dec. 5 (IP).— 

Guy C. Bell. Southern newspaperman. died yesterday in a hospital. 
He was 58. In recent years, Mr. 
Bell was an advertising salesman 
and writer in Kentucky, Tennessee 
and North Carolina. He was connected with the Knoxville Journal 
and papers in Chattanooga and Indiana during his career. 

Fog Generator 
Hides Factory 
In Tryout 

B$ the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 5.—OCD and 
WPB officials have been given a 

preview of a fog generator, designed 
primarily to hide cities and military 
objectives from daylight attacks, but 
also having peacetime possibilities. 

While the observers cruised the 
territory in automobiles yesterday, 
the machine, generated great clouds 
of vapor that completely screened 
a Chicago manufacturing plant. 

William Sanborn, an engineer who 
invented the machine, said that numerous such units, mounted on automobiles chassis could fog out 
whole areas during air raids. He 
added that the generator might replace the smudge pots used in citrus 
groves. 

The inventor explained that his 
machine consisted essentially of an 

intensely hot flame into which was 
sprayed an emulsion of oil and water. This, he said, instantly becomes 
a vapor that tends to hug the 
ground, dissipating slowly. The 
vapor, he added, was harmless to 
breathe, stainless and non-inflammable. 

Observers of the test included 
Otto K. Jelinek fcnd Samuel Radner 
of the Office of Civilian Defense 
and Robert C. Brown, jr., of the 
War Production Board. 

| Van Vechten Veeder Dies; 
Maritime Law Authority 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—former 
Federal Judge Van Vechten Veeder, 
75, for the last two years chairman 
of the Appeals Board in motion plc; ture arbitration cases and former 

! president of the Maritime Law Association of the United States, died 
! yesterday at his home. 

Judge Veeder was an authority on 
maritime law and laws of slander 
and libel. 

i He was born in Schenectady and 

j was educated at the University of 
Virginia and at Columbia University. 

| Admitted to the Illinois bar in 1890, 
i he practiced law 10 years there. He 
was admitted to the New York bar 
in 1900. 

President Taft in 1911 appointed 
him United States judge for the 
Eastern District of New York. Judge 
Veeder resigned this post in 1917 to 
enter private practice of law. 

As a lawyer, Judge Veeder repre; sented some of the largest shipping 
companies. He was a contributor 
to law reviews and wrote many arj tides on lives of early English 

! judges. 
Surviving are his widow, the former Margaret Lounsbery De Witt; 

a son, Maj. John Van Vechten 
j Veeder of the Marine Corps, now 
on duty in the Pacific; a daughter. 
Margaret De Witt Veeder, and a 

grandchild. 

Liberal Labor Program 
Proposed for Bahamas 
B$ the Associated Prese. 

NASSAU, Bahamas. Dec. 5—A 
1 royal commission which investigated 
the causes of a labor riot in Nassau 
last June has proposed a program 

| of liberal legislation to the Duke of 
1 Windsor and his colonial government. 
I The commission, set up by London 

| and headed by Sir Alison Russell, a 

| retired colonial chief justice, recommended; 
1. That the Bahamas adopt an income tax to replace the existing sys| tern under which the government is 

! almost wholly supported by tariffs 
on foods and supplies brought into 
the colony from the United States. 
The new system would include inheritance taxes. 

2. That the secret ballot be given 
to the voters in the colony's outlying 
islands and be made permanent in 
this metropolitan center where it 
now is in effect on a trial basis. 

3. That birth control instruction 
be authorized. 

4. That the government adopt a 
more vigorous economic policy, particularly for the aid of the needy 
and rural residents of the outI islands. 

j The commission's report discounted any hint that racial feeling precipitated the riot, but attributed the 
disturbance to labors discontent 
over wages paid at a project on the 
outskirts of Nassau. 

Mrs. Roosevett Asks 
Post-War Co-operation 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 5.—Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt says that respect 
and co-operation among all nations “are the two pulling factors 
which must be allowed for in any 

post-war plan, or it is doomed to 
failure.” 

Speaking last night at the Conference of International Groupments, comprising seven organizations seeking world democracy, 
Mrs. Roosevelt listed security, freedom from fear and freedom from 
want as the basic things required 
for “a free world after victory.” 

An assertion that Russia and 
China must be included as equals 
with the United States and the British commonwealth in planning the 
post-war world was voiced by Walter Nash, New Zealand Minister to 
the United States, who declared: 

“No peace would be practical unless the four chief powers are in 
agreement.” 

“YOU CAN’T BEAT IT” 
“Yes — KeepingJ 
fit is my jobhave used Father | 
John’s Medic 
since I was i 

kid—can’t beatj 
it” Rich in vi-. 
tamins A and D. 
Used 85 years. 

FATHER JOHN’S MEDICINE 

Naval Air Transport 
Service Expands Into 
World Network 

Widespread U. S. Bases 
Being Served Daily 
By Big Planes 

The Naval Air Transport Service, 
which started as a peacetime 
nucleus of utility ships, has expanded to the point where it now 
makes daily tripe across the Atlantic 
and Pacific and also maintains 
daily service connecting more than 
20 naval bases in the United States, 
the Caribbean, Canal Zone, Newfoundland and Alaska, the Navy said 
in a review yesterday. 

The expansion has been made 
mainly since the Japanese attack 
on Pearl Harbor a year ago, while 
most of the flying Is done by Navy 
pilots, the wide experience of commercial oversea flyers has been used 
also. 

New Commander. 
Until recently the service was 

under command of Capt. Frank D. 
Wagner, who commanded the Catalinas of Patrol Wing 10 in their lastditch fight in the Philippines and 
Netherlands East Indies. When 
Capt. Wagner recently was promoted and assigned to other duties, 
the NATS was placed under command of Capt. J. P. Whitney, formerly director of flight in the Bureau of Aeronautics. Comdr. C. H. 
Schildauer, veteran Navy pilot and 
one time for the Pan-American Airways, is second in command. 

Large four-motored flying boats 
are used in most of the over-ocean 

flights. These include Consolidated 
PB2Y-3 Coronado, a patrol bomber 
type; Boeing 314-B's, a type developed as Pan-American Clippers, and 
Vought-Sikorsky JR2S Excaliburs, 
the newest commercially developed 
flying boat. Supplanting these is a 

growing fleet of Martin PBM Mariners, two-engined, gull winged 
boats designed originally as a patrol' bomber. 

For overland routes connecting 
bases within the continent, the 
NATS operate a fleet of Douglas 
R4D-l’s. Larger land planes soon 
to be in service will include fourengined R5D-l’s, adapted from 
DC-4 airliners; twin-engined Curtiss Commandos, another airline 
type, and four-engine Consolidated 
Liberators. 

Through this service the Navy not 
only cares for immediate needs, but 
helps build the skeleton of a vast 
world-wide air passenger and freight 
system. 

Dr. Sellers, Dickinson 
Professor, 69, Dies 
By the Associated Press. 

CARLISLE, Pa., Dec. 5.—Dr. 
Montgomery P. Sellers, for 50 years 
a member of the faculty of Dickinson College, died of a heart attack 
last night. He was 69. 

Dr. Sellers was professor of English at the college and formerly 
served as dean and was once dean of 
freshmen. 

Funeral Services Today 
For Joseph Smith 

Funeral services for Joseph Smith, 
88, of 9210 Midwood road, Silver 
Spring, who died Wednesday at Garfield Hospital, were to be held this 
afternoon at Grace Episcopcal 
Church in Woodside, followed by 
burial in the church cemetery. 

A native of England, Mr. Smith 
came to this country two years ago 
to make his home with his grandson. 
Joseph E. Smith of Silver Spring. A 
son, Francis Smith, lives in Glenmont, Md. 

Alaso surviving are several sisters 
and brothers andi a daughter in England. 

Ten Army Airmen Killed 
In Idaho Bomber Crash 
By the Associated Press. 

SODA SPRINGS, Idaho. Dec. 5. 
—Ten men were killed in the crash 
of an Army bomber in a Southeastern Idaho mountain canyon, the 
Army Air Base at Pocatello reported 
last night. 

Army officials said there were no 
survivors, but refused to make public the names of those aboard. 

Forest Ranger J. B. Bruce of 
Montpelier. Idaho, and William F. 
Gagon of Soda Springs found the 
plane in Wilson Canyon, 13 miles 
east of Soda Springs. 

Mrs. Orrin Munro, ranch wife, 
living about 5 miles northeast of 
Wilson Canyon, said she saw a 

plane “on fire in the sky” Wednesday night. She noticed the craft 
while she was standing on the 
porch of her home. 

When the plane struck the ground 
there was a brilliant flare and the 
sound of an explosion, she said. She 
still could see smoke rising from the 
ground Thursday morning. 

She notified authorities, and 
searching parties hunted the area 
all day Thursday without finding 
the wreckage. 

OPA Checks on Autos 
Lacking Proper Stickers 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 5.—A force of 
50 Office of Price Administration investigators has started a State-wide 
check of automobiles in search of 
persons who have failed to place 
proper gasoline ration stickers on 
their cars, OPA Enforcement Officer Cornelius P. Mundy announced 
yesterday. 

As a result of the investigators’ 
activities, Mr. Munday said, 10 persons are scheduled to receive hearings December 17. Other investigations are continuing, he added. 

Mr. Mundy cited as one of these 
reports from the Bowie race track 
that 50 cars were seen without proper stickers last Saturday. 

Such violators are subject to revocation of their ration books, he 
explained, and gasoline station operators who sell to such persons are 
subject to "criminal action.” 

Children Drown in Tanks 
Between 30 and 40 children have 

lost their lives by falling into the 
great water tanks in London streets. 

Great Lakes Storm 
Survivors Fight Death 
After 6 Others Perish 

Five Coast Guardsmen 
Lose Lives in Icy Waters 
On Rescue Mission 

By the AsiocwKd Preu. 

OSWEGO, N. Y„ Dec. 5—Five 
Coast Guardsmen battled for their 
lives today after the death of six 
of their mates, five of whom had 
dared the wind-tossed waves of 
Lake Ontario on a rescue mission. 

All were tossed against a 10-foot, 
ice-covered breakwater yesterday 
when the motor of a 38-foot patrol 
launch stalled half a mile from 
shore. The boat, returning from 
landing two relief men on a lighthouse, was crushed. 

Dead Identified. 
Lost were Lt. (j. g.) Alston J. Wilson, 54, Henderson, commanding 

officer of the Oswego Coast Guard 
Station, and Karl A. Jackson. 42, 
Oswego, boatswain's mate, first class. 
Mr. Jackson had to stay 60 hours 
at the lighthouse because high 
waves prevented sending relief men 
at the end of the normal 24-hour 
watch. 

Also dead were Leslie J. Holdsworth, 21, Lawrence, Mass., seaman 
first class; Ralph J. Sprau, 27, Sandusky, Ohio, machinist’s mate second class; Irving Ginsburg, 21, Syracuse, seaman second class, and Eugene C. Sisson, 19, Binghamton, 
boatswain’s mate second class. 

Making a valiant fight for life at 
Fort Ontario Hospital are John Mixon. 30, Grand Marais, Mich., chief 
boatswain's mate, and Fred L. Ruff, 
32, Erie, Pa., motor machinist, first 
class, who clambered up the breakwater despite their heavy clothing 
and the attacks of 15-foot waves. 

Spend Hour on Wall. 

Also hospitalized were John Black, 
Brooklyn, and Sanford Gregory, 22, 
Tyler, Tex., coxswains, who sought 
to throw a safety line from a skiff 
to the men in the water. All four 
— 

spent nearly an hour on the Icy wall 
in a piercing #ind. 

Andrew L. Cistemino, 21, Syracuse, 
seaman second class, who dove Into 
the water In a vain effort to recover 
Mr, Wilson’s body, is with them. 

All were thoroughly chilled by 
their immersion and exposure, but 
Coast Guard officials hoped for their 
recovery. 

Montgomery Residents 
Urged to Buy War Bonds 

Residents of Montgomery County 
were urged today by the Victory 
Fund Committee to subscribe to 
War bonds and aid in raising the 
$1,900,000 quota for the county this 
month. 

Pointing out that the Nation's war 
effort calls for $9,000,000,000 betore 
January 1, the committee has announced that this means that roughly 7 per cent of all the bank deposits in Montgomery County should 
be exchanged for War or Victory 
bonds in December. 

The entire staff of every bank in 
the county is ready to assist potential subscribers in selecting the bond 
best suited to his needs. 

Members of the Montgomery 
County Victory Fund Committee, on 
which all county banks are represented. are Richard F. Green, president; Fred L. Thomas, vice president; S Walter Bogley. treasurer; L. 
H. Hoyle, secretary, and A. R. Selby. 
Paul C. Ramsdell, H. J. Carr, William R. DeLashmutt and Fred L. 
Lutes, Executive Committee. 

Montgomery County, it was said, 
has oversubscribed its quota 50 per 
cent in the series E War bonds for 
the past several months. 

Greenbrier's Name Changed 
CHARLESTON, W. Va„ Dec. 5 

| (JP).—The famed Greenbrier Hotel 
i at White Sulphur Springs, leased 
by the Federal Government for use 

as an Army general hospital, will be 
named the Ashford General Hospital, the West Virginia Medical 
Journal said yesterday. The hospital is named in honor "of the late 
Col. Mahlon Ashford of the Medical 
Corps who was for a long time as! signed to the Army Medical School 

I and the War College. 

NA/ITH the selection of a site in gg? 
famously beautiful Rock 

Creek Cemetery—you can put 
your mind at ease—assured you 
have made a wise provision for 
the never-ending future. An investment in peace, protected by a 

fund definitely fixed for maintenance and upkeep, under the cont trol of the continuing Board of I 
| Trustees. | 

No salesmen ore employed; but your inspection w il be welcomed; ond the moderate prices will have your interest. 

&ock Creek Cemetery j Rock Creek Church Road 

Opposite Soldiers' Home, in Washington 
D, Roy Mathews, Supt. 
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Lucien Lelong 
creates for Christmas— 

Distinguished 
Fitted Handbags 

For o gift that is truly glorious, choose a fitted 
handbag by Lucien Leiong. Each one is a masterpiece of design and of the craftsman's art. 
Each is fitted sumptuously with appointments 
to enrapture any feminine heart—perfume, 
lipstick, rouge, compact, comb and mirror, 
os exquisitely presented as she could wish. 

Mr. Charles Blair, Lucien Leiong’s noted 
designer, will be in our Toiletries Section, 
December 7th through 9th. You are invited 
to meet him and consult him on your choice. 

Lucien Leiong Fitted Handbags, $25 to $65 
plus $1.25 tax 

Toiutsiw, Alsu 11, Foist Floos. 



Store Hours, 9:30 to 6:15; Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 

Woodward 
& 

Lothrop 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets 
Phone District 5300 

v made even more invitingly serene 

by your thoughtfully chosen gifts 
Entering the door, she feels at once the benison of being "where 
the world is not." Closing the door, she shuts her daylong cares 

outside and, surrounded by charming familiar possessions, she 

j 
r 

j rediscovers, in a wartime world, a sense of inner peace, security 
‘i— and joy. 

I /«5 

n 
A^ 

I 

c- 

A—Deeply comfortable boudoir chair—bright note in 
her room with its figured cotton chintz cover. With 
button seat and back and spring seat construction—to 

keep it looking its handsome best and feeling a marvel 
of repose_$29.75 

B—For her cedar chest, a distinctively different design— 
eye-delighting Chippendale breakfront lines, in terms of 

mahogany veneer on solid red cedar. 46 inches long, 
18 wide and 15 deep_$59.75 
Bedroom Furniture, Fifth Floor. 

C—Her pretty mules merrily proclaim her weary feet "at 
ease." We picture: 
Rayon satin with Chinese-inspired embroidery. Red, 
blue or black $5 
Gold-colored or silver-colored metallic braid—broad, airy 
strops of it_$4 
Women's Shoes, Second Floor. 

D—Oh, the thrill of stretching out on a chcise longue of 
Louis XV design—recapturing (may we whisper it, this 
practical Christmas) all the langorous pampered feeling 
of that period—storing up stamina to meet the world 
next day. A choice of decorative colors in rayon-andsilk upholstery-$110 
Bedroom Furniture, Fifth Floor. 

E—Luxury to wear in that haven all her own—ensembled 
quilted rayon velvet coat—lined with lustrously printed 
rayon satin that matches her gown. Black or fuchsia. 
Sizes 12 to 20. 

Gown, $5.95 Coot, $15 
Negligee*, Thud Floor. 

F—Chantilly-type ecru cotton lace enchants her feminine heart, as, deeply ruffled, it dresses up her windows 
and her bed. 
2Vi-yard curtains, pair_$16.50 
Double bedspread_$25 
Draper res, seventh Floor. 

G—Her vanity and mirror are Louis XVI in inspiration— 
hardwood exquisitely enameled in white brushed with 
golden color_$64 
Matching vanity stool_$21 
Bedroom Furniture, Fifth Flood. 

H—Sparkling lamps on her dressing table with square 
crystal-clear base and shaft. Stretched rayon shade with 
cotton lace trim. Each lamp with shade_$8.50 
Night table lamp to match_$10.50 
Lamp*, seventh Flood. 

I—French influence, too, in the charming miniatures 
and cloisonne effect that makes her adore her comb, 
brush and mirror more, everytime she uses them_$15 
Toiletro*. aisle 14. First Flood. 
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Commercial Rent Control 
Modifications which the Senate 

Banking Committee has written into 
the national rent control legislation 
are eminently wise in retaining 
the District Rent Control Act. The 
House bill might have meant that 
local rent control over residential 
properties would be superseded by a 

national law, confusing the enforcement of existing rental ceilings to a 

point where they would get out of 
hand. Administration of the local 
act by a local commission has been 
generally satisfactory. 

As respects rental control over 

commercial properties, terms of the 
Senate bill are made applicable only 
to buildings used by war contractors 
or located within defense areas, as 
defined. In Washington, with 22 per 
cent of office building space rented 
to the Government, not counting the 
buildings which have been taken over 

entirely by the Government, the bill 
undoubtedly would have extraordinarily wide application. Under its 
provisions, if the rentals in question 
have not, in the opinion of the price : 

administrator, been reduced or stabilized “by Slate or local regulation, 
or otherwise” within sixty days, the 
administrator may establish maximum rents by regulation—that is, 
OPA regulation. 

Here in the District the only source | 
of local rent regulation is Congress. , 

Cannot Congress enact legislation for 
the District, covering commercial 
buildings and following generally the ! 
lines of the law applying to residential properties? Local rent legislation, as every one knows, is eminently 
preferable to rent legislation administered by a national agency, such as 

OPA. The success of the present 
residential rent control lawT is due, 
In the first place, to the agreement ; 
between landlord and tenant inter- i 
ests reached when the legislation was 

drafted and, secondly, to sound 
administration by a local agency. I 
The same thing would be true in the 
case of commercial rents. 

It is to be hoped that Congress will ; 
find the time, even in the busy days 
at the end of a long session, to enact 
a local commercial rent control bill, j 
fair to tenant and landlord, to be 
administered by a local agency— 
preferably the rent commission already established. 

Four Italian Cities 
In the latest of his oratorical 

efforts, Benito Mussolini has confessed serious damage to four cities 
raided by English airmen striking at ] 
Italian industry. A clue to the stra- j 
tcgic significance of this admission j 
may be found in his statement of 
the number of houses damaged. For | 
Milan, the figure given was 2,414; ! 

Turin, 3.230; Savona, 1.020. and 
Genoa, 6,112. Persons killed in the 
bombardment of those towns were 

1.876; injured, 3,321. 
But it is important to notice that 

II Duce discussed the effect of Royal 
Air Force attacks in terms exclusively 
of residential buildings injured. He 
said nothing about air fields, railroads, dockyards, power plants, 
factories, warehouses, ammunition 

dumps, oil and gasoline storage 
tanks, communication lines, water 

systems, etc.—the actual objectives 
of the British invasion.- What havoc 
has been wrought to the facilities 
upon which Italy necessarily depends 
for the maintenance of ordinary 
day-to-day existence, not to mention 
th“ continuance of the war, Mussolini 

cautiously concealed. 
To appraise the destruction accomplished by the RAF, therefore, it will 

be better to consult such statistics as 

are available in standard reference 
volumes. Milan, according to the 
Statesman’s Year-Book, had a population of 1.115,843: Turin, 629,115; 
Savona, 64.1S9; Genoa, 634.643. The 
first of these cities was a center of 
vast industrial progress during the 
earlier period of Fascist rule. Milanese products included: Automobiles, 
locomotives, steam boilers, dynamos, 
textiles, chemicals, prepared foodstuffs and medicines. Turin similarly 
was a metallurgical fecal point, especially noted for the manufacture of 
motorcars and airplanes. Great 

hydroelectric' establishments, the 

Encyclopaedia Britannica reports, 
•‘ail concentrate on” the former 

capital of Sardinia. Savona, meanwhile. approximated Pittsburgh as 

an iron and steel "seat” likewise 
noted for its engineering shops, glass 
works, brass foundries and shipbuilding yards. Genoa coincidentally 
developed a magnificent harbor, constructed quays and loading stations, 
naval plants, automobile factories, 
weaving mills, tanneries and cement 
works. 

What the disruption of such prop- 

erties may mean in the form of 
irreplaceable losses may be imagined 
by comparison with what would be 
the loss to the United States if Los 
Angeles. San Francisco, Wilkes-Barre 
and Milwaukee were wrecked. But, 
because Italy's industrial centers are 
so few, the actual injury to Fascist 
powers of aggression in the present 
circumstances is much larger than 
would be the case if America were to 
lose towns of the size indicated. 

11 Duce probably did not intend to 
make any vital concession to the 
United Nations when he admitted 
that “Italy now is clearing her cities 
of women and children. * * * All 
who can leave must leave.” But his 
language is subject to the obvious 
interpretation here suggested., The 
production and replacement power 
of the Italian people, it seems definitely acknowledged, has been ruined, 

’their efficiency has vanished before 
the onslaught of British bombers. 

Eastern Front Enigma 
Of all the far-flung theaters of 

this world-wide war, none is at once 
more important and more puzzling 
than that known as the eastern 
front. Here, millions of Russian and 
Axis soldiers are perpetually engaged 
along a stretch of over 2.000 miles. 
Yet this titanic struggle is waged in 
complete secrecy from all but the 
combatants themselves. Neither 
neutral nor Allied observers have 
been permitted to get more than distant glimpses of what is going on. 
The result is that the outer world is 
entirely dependent on Russian and 
German official communiques or 

semi-official accounts, usually unsatisfactory and often misleading. 
The present military situation is a 

notable case in point. Some three | 
weeks ago, the Russians started a 
sudden pincer operation on both 
flanks of the Axis army besieging 
Stalingrad, and this operation was 
soon followed by another large-scale 
offensive on the central sectors west 
of Moscow, especially from Rzhev to 
Veliki Lyuki, with minor thrusts still 
farther north near Leningrad. Berlin 
foretold the Rzhev offensive before 
Moscow announced it, and has mentioned still other massing,s of Russian troops at Voronezh on the Upper j 
Don. The over-all picture, as painted by both sides, is that of general- : 
ized Russian initiative along the entire eastern front, with the Axis 
adopting a correspondingly defensive 
role. 

Here, however, agreement ends. 
Russian reports tell of continuous 
progress, especially around Stalingrad, accompanied by infliction of 
tremendous losses upon the Axis 
forces. Ten days ago, Moscow w'as 

claiming the virtual isolation of the 
Axis army before Stalingrad, which 
was represented as decimated and 
disorganized. Berlin admitted Russian penetrations of outer defense 
lines but described the situation as a 

complex war of movement. 
During the past few days, this, 

widespread battling from the Volga 
to the middle Don seems to have died 
down. At least, neither side reports 
much or claims heavy losses inflicted 
on the enemy. The natural inference 
is that the battle lines have been at ; 
least temporarily stabilized. Moscow 
tacitly admits that the Axis forces 
before Stalingrad have not been 
isolated; though they should be if all 
the places on the map claimed as 

captured by the Russians had been ; 
held. Perhaps the battle lines have ; 
shifted repeatedly. At least, the 
present location of the rival forces 
cannot be accurately plotted. 

Somewhat the same is true of the 
Russian offensive in the Rzhev re- I 
gion, which appears to have lost its 
initial momentum. And the thrusts 
toward Leningrad no longer figure in ! 

dispatches, while the impending blow 
from Voronezh has not got under 
way. 

xn an mis mere is a seeming par- 
allel with what happened last year ; 
at winter's advent. Then, the Rus- j 
sians became very active at several i 
points, claimed notable successes, 

: 

and gave the impression that they 
had the Axis armies on the run. But 
the Russian offensives presently ; 

came up against a chain of Axis 
strong points which held throughout 
the winter, despite continued harassing by the Soviet forces. In other 
words, the Russian operations were 

local and tactical rather than gen- j 
eralized and strategic in character. 
Of course, it is too soon to say dogmatically that history is about to 
repeat itself. Yet the absence of a | 
major break through by the Russians : 

at any point and the tapering off of 
their various offensives begins to reveal what looks like a familiar 
pattern. 

A Lesson Dearly Bought 
In sentencing the engineer of the 

train that caused the wreck at 
Dickerson, Maryland, last September, 
Judge Charles W. Woodward of the 
Montgomery County Circuit Court 
said, “The sentence imposed on you 
can only be justified as a warning to 
other engineers all over the country.” 
One can readily understand the 

judge's dilemma, which had caused 
him and his associate to devote more 

thought to this case, he said, than 
to any in his experience. 

For here was a man found guilty 
in the eyes of the law cf negligence 
which caused the c -ath of thirteen 
persons and substan' ’ml property 
damage. He had violated, not once 

but many times, safety regulations 
required by Federal law. So habitual 
had been his violation that it had 
become almost a part of his operating 
routine. He had guessed right so 

many times that when he guessed 
wrong this last time there was no 

margin of safety. 
But here, also, was a man fiftynine years old, honored in his craft, 

with thirty-two years of consistently 
competent, faithful performance of 

duty behind him. He had, it is true, 
violated safety regulations, but his 
violation was the result of a system 
of operation that bore the tacit condonation of his superiors. They were 
morally as guilty as he was. But he 
was the one under the law who was 

responsible and, therefore, guilty. 
And you cannot put a system in jail. 

The sentence was severe, in a way, 
for there are few, if any, precedents 
of jail sentences for engineers found 
responsible for wrecks. Most of them 
are dead. But conviction is more 
difficult, under Maryland’s common 
law definition of manslaughter, than 
in many other jurisdictions. In 
Maryland the government must 
prove “gross, culpable and criminal 
negligence”—and the.evidence in this 
case permitted little room for doubt. 
For the sake of the guilty engineer, 
one may hope that the sentence he 
serves will, as the judge suggested, 
carry home its warning, and carry it 
home to the railroad officials whose 
responsibility to the public demands 
that they be as meticulously exacting 
in the enforcement of the regulations 
as the engineers who are supposed to 
comply with them. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission said in its investigation of this 
accident that there had been eight 
others in twenty-one months on the 
Baltimore and Ohio as a result of 
failure to comply with operating 
rules. Who went to jail in those 
cases? 

Mr. Jeffers' Warning 
The statement by William M. Jeffers, rubber administrator, that competition for critical materials is 

threatening to disrupt the the scheduled production of synthetic rubber 
gives rise to very serious concern. 

There is every reason to believe 
that Mr. Jeffers would not make 
such a statement unless he knew 
that his apprehensions were well 
founded. And, not being given to 
exaggeration, it also is safe to assume 
that his warning of the disastrous 
consequences that would follow a 

failure of the rubber program is 
grounded on facts. 

As presently planned, the rubber 
program is based on the assumption 
that synthetic plants will come into 
production periodically through 
1943, beginning next month. By the 
spring or summer of 1944 it is expected that enough synthetic rubber 

'will be available to supply essential 
needs, and, through strict conservation measures, it is believed that the 
Nation's existing stock of tires can 
be made to last until the new rubber 
is available. All of these calculations fall to the ground, however, 
if the synthetic plants are not to 
come into production on the scheduled dates. Should such a failure 
come to pass, we face the prospect of 
going into 1944 without enough serviceable tires, with a dangerously depleted stock of crude rubber and with 
inadequate synthetic replacements. 
That, obviously, would constitute a 

grave threat to the war program. 
This problem, like so many others, 

traces back to a basic shortage of 
certain critical materials—materials 
which are necessary for the construction of rubber plants and also 
essential to the production of other 
vital war commodities. Therefore 
the problem is one of placing first 
things first. Somebody — 

presumably the President—has got to decide whether preference should be 
given to rubber or to some other 
program. The Baruch report listed 
the rubber shortage as the country's 
foremost problem, and if the President agrees with this he ought to see 
to it that Mr. Jeffers gets the materials he needs when he needs them. 
If not—if some other shortage now 
ranks first on the list—then the appropriate allocations should be made. ! 

The essential thing is that an ■ 

authoritative decision be forthcom- j 
ing. The worst that could happen 
would be to let this matter drift 
along, with the various important 
producers competing for materials 
and having their needs met in some 
haphazard, stopgap fashion. There 
has been too much of this already, 
and it ought not to be permitted to 
occur again in the case of rubber. 

The Dog Bird 
The latest variation of the manbites-dog theme comes from Pottsville, Pa. A pheasant hunter, accompanied by a half-pint-size terrier. ordered the animal into a likely 

looking thicket and stood by to 
await results. A moment later a 
terrific clatter and a series of shrill j 
yelps was heard, and from the tangle 
and into the air whirred a huge I 
pheasant, gripping the dog by the | 
tail. Dropping him neatly at the 
feet of his master, the bird then 
flew off. 

Of course, the tale is dubious. It 
was related by a hunter. Hunters 
are spiritually akin to fishermen, 
who in turn are spiritually akin to 
Ananias. The dog bird, or fowl that 
turns the table on the bird dog, may 
or may not exist. If he does,' Pennsylvania does not seem a likely spot 
for him. He would be more credible if his habitat were the land 
of Egypt, noted since early history 
as the home of magic, and more recently as the place where at any moment the hunted are apt to turn 
suddenly and become hunters. For 
further details, ask Rommel. 

In far too many high-class eating 
establishments a large menu is 
whisked away all too soon. To choose 
a meal one has to play a game somewhat similar to that in which an 
observer is permitted a ten-second 
look at a table full of objects and 
then write down what he saw. 

Many a driver, in the battle to 
make three gallons do what four 
used to accomplish, wins by means 
not possible for our armed forces. 
He coasts to victory. 

Of Stars, Men 
And Atoms 

Notebook of Science Progress 
In Laboratory, Field 
And Study 

By Thomas R. Henry. 

The savage red man's war paint is the 

newest ‘‘evolution drug." 
Department of Agriculture specialists 

have reported recently that the chemical 

sangulnaridine, applied to seeds, will 

produce new species of plants, some of 

superior quality. This would require 
countless generations in the normal 
process of evolution. 

Sanguinaridine is the active principal 
of the ‘‘blood’’ of the bloodroot, goldencentered white flower which is one of the 
earliest spring bloomers in damp woodlands throughout Eastern North America. Broken off near the root, this plant 
gives off a red liquid which looks like 
blood. Indian warriors used it to paint 
their faces in the most devilish designs. 
In Colonial days physicians, still obsessed with the idea of sympathetic 
magic, thought it must be good for all 
sorts of blood diseases. 

For the past century it has had a 

limited, but legitimate, use in cough 
medicines. The alkaloid which it contains is mildly poisonous. 

A few years ago it was discovered that 
the drug colchichine, derived from the 
European crocus and long used in treatment of gout, had a remarkable effect 
when applied to plants. It doubled the 
chromosomes, or hereditary units, in 
their cells. When this happened to the 
reproductive cells contained in the seeds, 
new species appeared. The line of 
heredity was broken and a new line 
started, something entirely novel among 
living things. 

Already several new species of value 
to man have been created. Colchichine 
has also been applied to animals and in 
one recent experiment insects with 
bigger brains, transmitted from parents 
to offspring, were created. Less efficient 
than colchichine for the same purpose is 
strychnine. Both drugs are extremely 
poisonous. Many of the treated plants 
or animals die. 

Dr. Thomas M. Little of the Department of Agriculture staff found that 
much the same effects could be produced 
with the war paint alkaloid, which is far 
less poisonous. He already has created 
some new species of snapdragons. The 
discovery came from experiments with 
weak solutions of the drug to prevent 
the growth of ctestructive root rot 
fungous on plants. 

Parasitic diseases of the tropics, largely 
confined to those areas in the past, now 

loom as a potential menace to the health 
of Individuals everywhere. 

They include malaria and the deadly 
African sleeping sickness. 

Such is the declaration of Dr. James 
T. Culbertson, Columbia University bacteriologist. 

“All parasitic infections now seem 

likely to experience a new and widespread distribution to fresh areas as a 

consequence of the rise in business and' 
travel which air transport has made 
possible," says Dr. Culbertson. “Workers or travelers returning by airplane 
from areas long notorious as disease 
centers may not reveal symptoms of the 
infections they have contracted until 
after they reach home. The chance of 

spread of the disease to their relatives 
is enhanced. 

“When untreated many parasitic infections endure for years and some almost invariably end fatally. But it is 
a most fortunate fact that for most of 
these infections specific drugs are 

known which lead to cure. Sometimes 
the cures are dramatic and prompt, the 
parasite being eradicated at once and 
the symptoms being alleviated very soon. 

“Malaria is the most important disease 
of man in the tropics. More persons 
suffer from the infection in warm climates than from any other disease and 
nobody living in the endemic areas can 

expect to remain free of it. Fortunately 
specific therapeutics long have been 
known. 

It is known, Dr Culbertson points out, 
that man may acquire a temporary immunity to malaria and there have been 
recent investigations of the possibility 
of immunization by vaccination. As yet, 
however, the attempts have been discouraging Experimental vaccination in 
monkeys also has resulted unfavorably, 
although some success has been reported 
in experimental bird malarias. 

Immunity to most diseases also can be 
acquired passively. Antibodies which are 

developed in one individual can be transferred with blood or serum to another 
in which they act. A few investigators 
claim to have had some favorable results with malaria serum, but the technique still is far from promising. 

Proposes Alternative Plan 
For Taxing Income. 

To the Editor of The Star: 

Several days ago Senator George proposed that monthly income taxes for 
1943 be begun to be collected and that 
the 1942 taxes due in 1943 be postponed 
until after the war. These taxes, if 

postponed, would be difficult to collect, 
w'ould be likely to become a political 
football, would sponge off money after 

the war which should go into durable 
goods replacement, and would serve 

even to increase the immediate possibility of inflation. 
There is, however, need for collecting 

income taxes monthly and there is difficulty in doing it and in collecting taxes 

for the past year at the same time. In 

order that taxes may be collected 
monthly next year and that something 
may be done at the same time to drain 
off surplus money I propose: 

1. That persons whose Federal income taxes are below $1,000 for 1942 be 

given the choice of paying them in 
March, 1943, or of canceling them bybuying War bonds equal to twice the 
amount of the taxes. These, bonds 
should not be redeemable until 6 months 
after the war. 

2. Persons with over $1,000 due in taxes 
should be required to pay them. 

Such a scheme would: 
1. Make it possible to start the 

monthly plan at once. 

2. Be an anti-inflationary boon, sponging up the money in the hands of the 
masses of people where the greatest inflationary tendency lies. 

3. Give the masses of people a reserve 
cash fund which could be *used to purchase durable goods at the close of the 
war. J. PAUL LEONARD. 

THIS AND THAT 
By Charles £. Tracewell. 

Wartime transportation will make the 
necessity for early starts in getting 
places plainer to a great many people. 

In the past, the early riser was looked 
upon by some as rather on the squeer 
side. 

Today it is plain enough to everybody 
that a full-time allowance will have to 
be given if one wishes to be “on time,” 
and this applies to work, amusements, 
calls oft friends and so on. 

Being late is habitual with many. 
This makes it necessary for them to 

have an excuse. 

The excuse, or reason, is automatic, 
and brought about by the constant lateness. 

* * * * 

It is just as easy to be “on time” as 

late, and maybe the wrar is going to 
convince many of it. 

Perhaps some bright person will proclaim that "it is patriotic to be on time.” 
But unless we miss our guess, it will 
take a personal reform on the part of 
some of the habitual late ones. 

Being late, being a state of mind? 
simply means that the idea of being on 

time has yet to come into the mind of 
the individual. 

When it does, such a person will discover that it is just as easy to be punctual as late all the time. He will find, 
too, that it is much more pleasant, all 
around. 

w w w w 

Methodical people make these discoveries first. 
Usually, as a child, they take naturally 

to getting up early. 
Early rising, according to the plan of 

that great American. Benjamin Franklin, is the cornerstone of punctuality all 
day long. 

It is probably impossible for the person who dawdles over his getting up to 
make any other engagement throughout 
the day in a snappy manner. 

♦ * * * 

So it follows that alarm clocks should 
be kept in the best of condition for the 
duration. 

Alarm clocks should be kept working, 
and this means that they should be set 

correctly, because most of them have a 

tendeilfcy to run either fast or slow. 
Then the alarm mechanism must be 

wound up to its full. 
It is a good practical idea to make 

the alarm go off at least half an hour 
before one thinks necessary. 

This will enable the sleeper to get 
another catnap. 

One Washingtonian solved this problem by getting two clocks, and setting 
one to give the alarm half an hour after 
the other. 

* * * * 

Timing all early-morning operations 
is a necessity. 

Because most persons do not do it, we | 
have the spectacle of so many persons j 
coming to work 5, 10, 15 minutes late. j 

Outside any building you can see 

people streaming in just a little late. 
It would be just as easy for them to 

be on time. 
More than will-power, however, is 

necessary. 
Timing of small operations is essential. 
How long does it take to take a bath, 

to shave, to eat breakfast? 
Many persons have never stopped to 

figure out these details in regard to the 
time element. 

There is no other way to be “on time.” 
Being on time, at any engagement, 
means that the essential parts of the 
trip fall into schedule. 

* * * * 

The most curious psychological fact is 
the sense of inner guilt which all persons manifest when they are not .on time. 

Instead of saying nothing, or replying 
with a surly, "Well, what of it?” they 
Invariably break into a lengthy story of 
how something was wrong on the way 
down. 

The transit company, of course, usually 
bears the burden. 

But many other details of dally living come in for their share. Somebody 
didn't show up as promised and the 
late one had to wait for him. 

The weather, too, bears a share of 
the blame. The rain, or the snow, or 

even the cold—anything in the weather 
line will do. 

By taking a little thought beforehand, 
all of this can be avoided. 

Getting up and out at the right time 
for the trip is a Joyful experience, orjce 
the mind has been made right in the 
first place. 

It all goes back to the mind, as so 

many things do. 
Maybe no more than 5 or 10 minutes, at the beginning end, make the 

difference between being late and being 
on time. 

This prior allowance for the time element will go far toward easing the mind 
on the hurry-up element which so many 
natures find distasteful. 

Such persons are always in a hurry, 
when hurrying so is the last thing in 
the world they should do. 

If preparation is made in advance, by i 
figuring out the schedule of time, by 
budgeting time, the strain of the whole 
day will be eased. 

* * * * 

Getting around Washington is no easy 
task any more. 

Crowds and delays go together. 
Bring the mind entirely up-to-date, In 

this matter. 
Do not be like the unfortunate persons who do not seem to be able to realize that the traffic of today is any different from the traffic of 20 years ago. 
It takes more time, now, to get anywhere. Only the mind, operating in advance, can make up for it. Get an 

early start, no matter where you go. 

Letters to the Editor 
Explains Baptist Attitude 
Toward Pacifists in Wartime. 
To thr Editor ol The Star: 

As a past president of the Washington 
Federation of Churches and a member 

at present of the Federation's Committee on Conscientious Objectors, I should 
like to say a few things concerning the 

letter which appeared in your columns 
from my good friend and fellow- Baptist, 
E. H. De Groot, jr. 

In appointing the committee on conscientious objectors the federation took 
no position on the views held by 
pacifists. It simply took the position 
that since the Government had recognized and made provision for the conscientious objector that it was the very 

least that the churches could do to do 
the same. The committee was not appointed for the purpose of encouraging, 
persuading or comforting conscientious 

objectors, but merely for the purpose of 

giving information and counsel when it 
was requested. What the federation 
may think of the pacifist view is wholly 
beside the point. The churches would 

present a strange spectacle if they, above 
ail institutions, should ignore those who 
are whiling to face public misunderstanding and disapproval for the sake 

of being true to their consciences. The 

Federation of Churches represents a 

cross section of American Protestantism; 
there are a few pacifists among us but 

the majority are not. Howrever, we believe that the Government's recognition of the rights of the conscientious 

objector is one of the things that makes 
the difference between a democratic 
country and a totalitarian dictatorship, 
and we feel that being fair and just to 

the pacifist is oy no means the “coddling" which Mr. De Groot charges. 
We Baptists always have had one 

thing in common with Voltaire, and 
that is the sentiment which he is 

reported to have expressed in the words: 
“I wholly disapprove of what you say and 
will defend to the death your right to 

say it.” I am happy to know that the 
federation is Baptist at least to that ex: tent, and I am a little surprised that my 

; Baptist friend, Mr. De Groot, is not. 

EDWARD H. PRUDEN. 

Stresses Need for Aid 
To Fighting Forres in Pacific. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Not, detracting in any way from the 

splendidly conceived and wonderfully executed campaign in North Africa (and 

trusting it will oe brought rapidly to the 
most completely successful conclusion), 
still it must be apparent that we should 
send, and at once, from our West Coast, 
powerful reinforcements of all kinds, to 

enable our just as wonderful fighting 
forces in the Pacific to accomplish their 
“tasks" more easily and more thoroughly, 
and to bring, before too late, some hope 
to unfortunate American prisoners of 
war. No one can be better informed in 
the matter than our former representatives in those regions, Messrs. Grew and 
Sayre, and we should follow their advice, 
before Japan gets too strongly seated in 
her stolen, but temporary, possessions. 

Chicago. W. W. STRONG. 

I Calls for Universal Prayer* 
For Victims of '‘Madman.” 
To the Editor of The Star: 

The Jews of Europe are doomed to die 
by the end df the year, 1942. This unbelievable news has been brought to us 

by authentic sources and has been confirmed by the Department of State. 
But the millions of Jews are not the 

only ones who are condemned to death. 
The whole of Europe—eventually the 

Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible, the Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters ivith 
a view to condensation. 

whole world—is doomed to die under the j 
ax of the madman and his armies. The j 
only hope for the unhappy victims, and 
the victims to come, is a quick and complete victory of our Allied armies and 
the thorough destruction of the German military machine. 

The extermination of the European 
Jews is not only a Jewish tragedy, but a 

world tragedy. Every victim—Jewish or 

Christian—will have died in vain, if the 
leaders of every church, and the heads 
of every civilized state fail to see that 
the spirit which destroys the Jews is 
the spirit of madness, vengeance and 
destruction which destroys human 
liberty. 

And there is one opportunity for the 
leaders of all churches and the heads of 
all civilized nations to document their 
solidarity. December 13, 1942, should not 
be only a day of prayer for the Jew’s, 
proclaimed by one local Jew'ish leader. 
It should be a day of prayer for the 
entire civilized W’orld. It should be proclaimed as such by the leaders of all 
churches and the heads of all united 
nations. 

CLAUS HALBERSTAEDTER. 

Joins in Protest 
Against Wasted Wood. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

I read with amazement the article in 
The Star of December 2 about the burning of wood at the Camp Springs Airport after refusal to sell it to nearby 
farmers for heating purposes. 

Why not burn the oil near the oil 
wells and refuse to sell it to customers, 
seeing we have so much these days? 
Why not burn the coal at the mines 
and let our people do without? If we 

had such brilliant management at our 

coal mines as we appear to have at 
Camp Springs, that probably would be 
the procedure! 

Does not the Intelligence test for 
soldiers apply to officers as well? I received from my bank today three copies 
of a leaflet which reads: Sabotage! Careless matches aid the Axis. Our country 
faces the greatest danger in its history. 
So do our forests. One careless match 
or cigarette—no matter who throws it— 
can do as much damage as an incendiary 
bomb to thousands of acres of precious 
timber and valuable watersheds.” Yet 
officials in charge of an airport deliberately waste valuable firewood by 
burning it up, instead of even giving 
it to those who could make good use 

of it, or selling it to those who would 
like to buy it! Our people are told to 
‘‘Save iron,” ‘‘Save rubber,” ‘‘Save tin 
cans,” "Save oil!” And watch our officials burn up precious fire wood. 

There is no waste like Government 
waste. Will depriving our people of 
winter comfort, which they offer to pay 
for, stimulate the sale of War bonds? 
I hardly think so! JACK FROST. 

Expresses Approval 
Of Columnist’s Article. 
To the Editor of The Bt»r: 

I feel impelled to acknowledge my indebtedness to Dorothy Thompson for her 
splendid article in The Star on the destruction of the French fleet. It is just 
the way I feel about It. 

BLANCHE R. HANSEN. 
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Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 
A reader can get the answer to any 

question of fact by writing The Evening Star Information Bureau, Frederic J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for return 

postage. 

Q. Is it ever proper to display the 
flag at night?—B. O. S. 

A. The Flag Code provides that the 
flag may be displayed at night by civilians upon special occasions when it is 
desired to produce a patriotic effect. 

Q. Which is the fastest snake to be 
found in the United States?—E. O. N. 

A. Observations by Walter Mosauer 
demonstrated that the Western whip 
snake is by far the fastest, but crawls 
at a rate of only 3 miles an hour. 

Q. Do more people die of overeating 
or overdrinking?—B. N. 

A. More persons die from overeating 
than from drinking too much. 

Successful Public Speaking — The 
subject should be full of Interest to 
every one, for leadership is almost 
impossible to those who lack the ability to express themselves adequately 
through speech. You may not develop 
into an outstanding orator, but you 
can learn to put your ideas across in 
a manner pleasing to your listeners. 
This booklet is to help those who lack 
self-confidence. How to plan and deliver speeches, how to improve your 
voice, how to overcome stage fright 
and hold an audience. To secure your 
copy of this publication inclose 10 
cents in coin, wrapped in this clipping, and mail to The Star Information Bureau. 

Name 

Address 

Q. Which of his works was the favorite of Mark Twain?—J. N. G. * 

A. "The Prince and the Pauper." 

Q. When the Christ Child was carried 
from Bethlehem to Jerusalem to be offered to the Lord in the Temple, what 
flower sprang up in the footsteps of the 
Madonna?—T. M. 

A. Legend says it was the snowdrop. 
• ______ 

Q. What proportion of the large cities 
in the world are located near the 
Equator?—A. M. S. 

A. There are fewer than 50 cities in 

the world with more than a million inhabitants. Of these only four. Calcutta 
and Bombay in India, and Rio de Janeiro 
and Sao Paulo in Brazil are situated in 
low' latitudes. 

Q. What branches of the service are 

included in the term "armed forces"?—F. 
L. L. 

A. As it is generally used, the term 
"armed forces" refers to the Army, Navy, 
Marine Corps and Coast Guard. 

Q. Who was the musician who was 

supposed to have supernatural powers?— 
J. S. 

A. The genius of the violin virtuoso 
Niccolo Paganini w’as so amazing that 
many credited him with supernatural 
powers. 

Q. What city or town has the lowest 
annual average temperature?—B. M. B. 

A. The coldest average for regions 
where people live and work in usual ways 
is 34.6 degrees found at Hannah, N. Dak. 

Q. Why do termites attack houses?— 
P. D. A 

A. By gnawing wood termites obtain 
both food for themselves and a dwelling 
for the colony. In cutting the forests and 
utilizing the wood for construction of 
dwellings, man upset the balance of nature, hence termites may be expected to 

lodge in houses built of w’ood. 

Q. Which is the senior service, the 

Army or the Navy?—R. C. H. 
A. Since the War Department was 

created by an act of August 7, 1789, and 
the Navy Department was created by an 

act of April 30, 1798, the Army is considered the "senior service." 

Q. What was the tonnage of the German battleship Admiral Graf Spee?— 
G. O. 

A. The pocket battleship Admiral 
Graf Spee had a tonnage of 10,000 and 
a crew of 1,107. • 

Q. What was the original number of 
justices of the Supreme Court of the 
United States?—M. F. 

A. The number originally was six. In 
1801 there were five, in 1807, seven; in 
1837, nine; in 1863, ten; in 1866, seven, 
and since 1869, nine members. 

Q. What proportion of the tax dollar 
is used to pay for war?—S. E. E. 

A. No recent figure is available. However, in about 1932 one authority made 
an estimate that 72 cents in every dollar 
spent by the Federal Government was 

for past and future wars. In 1930 it 
was estimated that 64.7 cents out of 
every dollar was spent for this purpose. 

Q. Which of Gainsborough's portraits 
was stolen?—C. C. 

A. His portrait of Elizabeth, Duchess 
of Devonshire, was stolen mysteriously 
in London in 1876, immediately after it 
had been purchased by Messrs. Agnew. 
The picture was taken to New York and 
Chicago, and in April, 1901, it was traced 
by American detectives working for the 
Agnews. It was then sold to J. Pierpont 
Morgan, sr. 

Frail Lovely Token 
Under the eaves the last frail lovely 

token 
Of summer still is blooming gracefully, 

Unmindful of the chill of waning 
autumn, 

Serene beneath a harsh wind’s 
prophecy. 

Wrapped in the dream of long-departed bird-song, 
Of bright blue sky that once bent 

over her, 
Of passionate kisses from the rain 

in summer 

Which gently made her satin 
petals stir. 

There is a warmth about love’s treasured phrases; 
Their radiance through the years 

is never lost. 
They cast a flame of constant ruddy 

firelight 
Upon the lonely hours white with 

frost. 
ROSE MYRA PHILLIP8. 



GOP Woes 
Tied Up in 
Peace Views 

Isolationism May 
Prove Margin of 1944 
Victory or Defeat 
By DAVID LAWRENCE. 

Inside both the Republican and 
Democratic parties there's a problem of management which centers 
on the selection of a national chairman. 

The problems 
are different in 
each party. The 
Democrats are 

faced with a revolt on domestic 
issues, the question of whether 
the philosophy 
of State socialism shall be 
adopted by following the lead 
of New Deal 
SOCia lists David Lawrence. 
or whether traditional Jeffersonian 
principles shall be restored. 

The Republicans are united on 

domestic issues but they are divided 
on the extent to which a post-war 
program shall approximate the internationalism of Woodrow Wilson's 
day. The so-called “isolationists" 
who have been somewhat anethetized by the war will revive their opposition to "entanglements" abroad 
and revert to the 1920 position unless 
the international elements in the 
party can win the upper hand. 

The fight was renewed recently 
because of the proposal of the Midwestern Republicans to name a man 

who was prominent as an isolationist before Pearl Harbor. This 
aroused the opposition of the Willkie 

Republicans and is believed to have 
resulted in the withdrawal of the 
name of the candidate in question 
for the chairmanship. 

Hollister Has Support. 
Ordinarily the picking of a national chairman has little to do with 

Issues and usually it is a matter 
that Is based on organizing ability 
and familiarity with local political 
situations. If a compromise candidate has been chosen, his previous stand on public questions will 
not have been sufficiently conspicuous to hail him as a factionalist. 

One name being mentioned—that 
of former Representative John 
Hollister of Ohio—received wide 
support. But his business affairs 
were said to prevent him from devoting full time to the job and the 
task certainly requires 100 per cent 
of a party chairman's time, especially as the minority party has an uphill road to travel, 

Mr. Hollister was one of the aides 
who journeyed with Wendell Willkie in 1940 and vet he was also one j 
of the managers of Senator Taft’s 
pre-convention campaign. He Is 

popular in Congress and with the j 
press and w'ould make a successful I 
chairman. 

But who wants to take the post 
of national chairman in the Repub- : 
bean party if the feud between the ! 
Isolationists and the international 
co-operationists is to be carried on 

with the same intensity that it has 
before And what chances are there 
for success in 1942 if the Republican 
isolationists are going to drive not j 
only Mr. Willkie but his immense 
foliowing of independent voters 
away from the Republican party? I 

The Jeffersonian movement in the 
Democratic party will make a bid 
for the support of these independents and the Democratic party 
would win a signal victory' in 1944 
If a Senator Byrd of Virginia, for 1 

instance, were named to head the I 
ticket and an isolationist were run- ; 
ring on the Republican ticket. 

It, is W'idelv believed that Mr. 
Willkie lost the election last time 
because hundreds of thousands of 

Independents who had absolutely 
no use for the New Deal were afraid 
that Mr. Willkie would surrender 
to the isolationist wing of the Republican party on foreign policy if 
elected and that the whole future ot 

the Allied cause might be imperilled. 
Mr. Willkie has demonstrated since 

the election how W'rong were those 

who failed to understand his International Views, but there has 

been no mistake about the conscientious adherence of many Republican groups and leaders to the 
1920 Republican doctrine. 

It may be, of course, that when 

the troops come home again many 
of them will be as isolationist and 

anti-foreign as they were after the 

last war, and the isolationists may 

prove to be the more successful votegetters, but at the moment the 

Gallup polls indicate that a 

majority of both parties seems to favor 

n strong international organization 
to keep the peace. 

That is why the independent Republicans are insisting that foreign 
policy for the post-war period shall 

follow the international rather than 

the nationalistic point of view. 
(Reproduction Richts Reserved.) 

Jefferson Foundation 
Elects Officers 

Associated Press 

^EW YORK. Dec. 5 -Stuart 
Gibboney of New York has been 
elected president of the Thomas 
Jefferson Memorial Foundation, 
which maintains as a national 
shrine Monticello. the home of 
Jefferson at Charlottesville, Va. 

Other new officers announced by 
the foundation yesterday are Frank 
K Houston of New York, vice 

president; Henry Alan Johnston of 
New York, ^eretary; William S. 
Hildreth of Charlottesville. Va.. 
treasurer, and Paul F Tate of New 
York, assistant treasurer. 

Rotioners to Close 3 Days 
Arlington County Rationing 

Board officials today announced 
that the board will be closed to the 

public Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday in order to finish the work 
on the fuel oil books. The time \ 

and mrthod of issuance will be, 
announced later, it was said. * 

f » 

The Political Mill 
Hoover Presents Program That Merits 
Fair Consideration for Conduct of War 

By GOULD LINCOLN. 
Almost on the eve of the gathering of the Republican National 

Committee in St. Louis to elect 
a new chairman and to deal, 
possibly, with 
p o 1 i c ies in 
the light of 
the war, the 
party — and 
the country— 
has received 
sound advice 
from the only 
living former 
President 
Herbert Hoover, food adm i n i strator 
during the 
last war. Gould Lincoln. 

Making full use of one of the 
clearest and most analytical 
minds in the country, Mr. Hoover 
laid down a dozen principles 
which should govern civilian 
economic organization for the total war in which the United 
States is now engaged. He has 
done so in simple terms, logically supported, which any one 

may understand. 
Mr. Hoover's recommendations 

—as they may be considered— 
were given in an address to the 
National Association of Manufacturers in New York. He made 
no attempt to criticize the present civilian organizations for 
war—except by contrast w'hich 
his own "principles” make manifest—with one exception. That 
was in regard to the tremendous 
civilian set-up, with its 2,500,000 
civil employes of the Government—2,p00.000 more than were 

required to do the job in the last 
war. 

Cites Soldier Figure*. 
He reminded the country that 

17 months after the onscription 
Act was passed in the last war, 
4,400,000 men were in arms, 
largely trained and equipped, and 
2.000,000 of them had been carried overseas. It is now 27 months 
since the present draft law was 

passedd, and about 6,000.000 men 
are under arms, though less than 
a million are overseas. 

Mr. Hoover's first principle was 

important. It is. he said, that 
all civilian activities should be 
directed by civilians within limitations laid down by the legislative body. Otherwise,” he said, 
"we shall be a military dictatorship with all its implications.” 

Whether or not he had in 
mind a controversy which has 
existed over the handling of 
manpower during the war, this 
principle certainly applies. The 
American people would resent 
turning this power over to the 
military. 

Mr. Hoover laid stress on the 
need of single-headed administrators for each of the civilian 
activities dealing with the war. 
These administrators must be 
given full authority to act within 
the scope of their peculiar fields 
of activity. 

It would be as unwise, he pointed out, to have more than one 

commanding officer in a given 
civilian field of activity as it 
would be to have more than one 

commanding general in a military field of operation. 
As War Council. 

As Mr. Hoover visualizes the 
proper organization of civilian 
organization for war, the head 
administrators of all such major 
groups should constitute a war 

council, sitting directly with the 
President. 

“Here alone," Mr. Hoover said, 
“the general economic and civilian policies should be determined, 
the conflicts and overlaps planned 
out with the President as umpire. 

There was a War Council or War 
Cabinet in every principal nation 
in the last war. There is one in 
every principal nation in this 
war except the United States.” 

Is there any good reason why 
there should not be such a war 

council here? The answer is 
“no.” Already there has been 
lack of propter co-ordination and 

co-op>eration in the absence of 
such a council. 

It has been responsible for too 

many conflicting statements, 
emanating from too many agencies of Government with overlapping authority over ifportant 
civilian activities. And. indeed, 
there have been conflicts within 
the individual agencies of Government, due to the fact that the 
single administrator, with definite powers, has not been the 
order of the day. 

Would Avoid Regulation. 
Mr. Hoover's "eighth principle” 

bears repeating, for the failure 
to live up to It already has the 
country by the ears. It is: "The 
eighth principle is to do no more 

regulating than is necessary to 
attain the major objectives. Fixing of prices is necessary only on 

things the Government uses or 
that comprise the essentials of 
the cost of living. To the great 
mass of the people, 95 per cent 
of the cost of living lies in less 
than 40 staple raw materials, and 
with price control starting near 
the source avoids a host of price 
fixing and policing of non-essentials.” 

The former President also 
urges the utmost and enthusiastic co-operation of civilians with 
the Government ‘Nvith the least 
bureaucracy and force." The 
Government today is a mass of 
bureaucratic agencies—and all 
signs point to an increase in bureaucracy. No less a person than 
Leon Henderson, head of the 
OPA, has warned the people 
within the last few days they 
must expect more and more of 
this. 

Mr. Hoover's final principle 
calls for the organization of all 
civilian activities for war "so as 
to assure the return to economic 
and personal liberty the moment 
the war is over." Too many persons fear today that this is not 
the policy of the New Dealers 
who have been seeking to extend 
Government control over civilian 
activities—not just during the 
war. but long before the war began. 

Program Suggested. 
Representative Bender of Ohio, 

president of the National Federation of Republican Clubs and 
publisher of the National Republican, has made public a 
statement of policy for the guidance of the Republican party 
during the next two years, and 
has submitted it to the national 
committee for its consideration. 

It deals with the war front, 
the domestic front and with the 
peace that must be made after 
this country has won the war, 
Ke favors, among other things, 
the creation of a joint emigres-sional committee on the war effort. 

Important particularly is a demand that the Republican party 
‘continue its opposition to any 
negotiated peace with the dictators and a pledge that the Republican party will support the 
participation of the United States 
in a post-war peace program designed to assure economic and 
political freedom to all the nations of the world,” 

Obviously if the. Republican 
party will support such a postwar program, isolationism is 
dead. 

Ford Delivers Giant Bombers 
To U. S. at Vast New Plant 

Thousands of Women Help at Willow Run; 
Production Peak Due Late in 1943 

By ?hf Associated Pr*»?v 

DETROIT, Dec. 5.—Giant Consolidated B-24E bomber planes are 
being delhered to the Government 
at the Ford Willow Run bomber 
factory. 

This was disclosed yesterday to a 

group of news writers who visited 
the vast factory as part of an industry tour. The writers also learned 
officially that production is expected 
to reach its peak during the latter 
half of 1943. 

Specific details regarding this lat-' 
rst achievement of the motor car 

industry at war were not permitted. 
The news writers, however, saw 

moving assembly lines, crowded with 
scores of huge four-engined bombers in varying stages of construction. They saw giant jigs and fixtures that reduced to minutes and 
limits assembly operations that formerly required days and even weeks. 

Co-ordinating the work of thousands of machine tools laid out 
much like those of an automobile 
asssembly plant, great cranes shuttled back and forth overhead. Five 
were operated by women, ranging in 
age from 21 to 30. They included a 

former dietitian, a radio singer a 

one-time elevator operator, a garment factory supervisor and a dress 
designer. 

On the production lines and machines were thoqsands of other 
women workers, some riveting, some 

operating drills, presses and spot 
welding machines and many astride 

iuselages working in teams, others 
cleaning the shatter-proof glass 
noses of the great aerial warcraft, 

Charles E. Sorenson, Ford vice 
president and general manager, 
commented that production ‘'bugs," 
common to every- mass production 
task, whether it be of automobiles 
or airplanes, had been "licked." 

"The big problem now." said Mr. 
Sorenson, “is to train workers, to 
make professionals out of amateurs. 
That's even a bigger job than the 
whole plant construction." 

One of the time-saving tooling 
installations in operation was a 

milling machine setup used in machining the center wing. On this 
machine 26 different operations fora 

mcrly performed separately are now 
done practically simultaneously. 
Outer wing panels and sections of 
the fuselage travel on a mezzanine 
conveyor when they reach the final 
assembly and are lowered from 
above into position at their respective assembly stations, 

The four Pratt & Whitney engines are lowered from the same 
mezzanine. The center wing sections move forward on a ground 
floor conveyor, with four lines finally 
merging into two. 

The plane has a cruising range 
of 3 000 miles at. a speed of about 
300 miles an hour. It can carry a 
load of 4 tons. 

Ground was broken for the Willow Run factory April 18. 1941. and 
the first machinery equipment for 
building the plane arrived at, the 
plant September 1, 1941. 

Post-War Rehabilitation 
Envisioned by Biddie 
B> thr Associated Press. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va Dec. IS. 
Declaring there would be no "unrealistic compromise” such as that 

at Versailles. Attorney General 
Biddle pictured last night a post-war 
rehabilitation with soldiers standing 
guard while doctors, engineers and 

: relief workers carry out their as; signments in “newly liberated 
i lands.” 

He foresaw also as “the next sure 

step” from North Africa the invasion of Southern Europe, with “the 
1 force of arms and the establishment 
of order shortly to be followed by 
the patient work of relief rehabilitation.” 

Mr. Biddle spoke at the University 
of Virginia in the first of two lec: tures sponsored by the William H. 
White Foundation. The second 
probably will be given in January, 

i “Ancient fears of entangling alliances, the traditional instinct to 
i view the problems of the Old World 
as essentially dissimilar from our 
own will not compete with the pressing realities of hope and need that 
will accompany and follow the war," 
Mr. Biddle said. 

CJ^HE opinions of the writers on this page are their own, not 
necessarily The Star’s. Such opinions are presented in The 

Star’s effort to give all sides of Questions of interest to its 
readers, although such opinions may he contradictory among 
themselves and directly opposed to The Star’s. 

'I'd Rather Be Right' 
Beveridge Report Held Test for United Nations 
—Whether Social Reform Will Emerge From War 

By SAMUEL GRAFTON. 
I have the odd feeling that Sir 

William Beveridge's report on social 

security to the House of Commons 
will arouse more anguished outcries here in America than in England. 

Latest dispatches, by rable and 

carrier pigeon, reveal that, so far,; 
not a single English editor has 
burst a blood vessel. ■ 

No English newspaper has leered, 
scolded, or made bad jokes aboutj 
college professors. 

So, the first point to be made | 
about the Beveridge report Is on 

the difference between English and 
America, as regards the tone of 
public controversy. 

Had such a state paper been 
issued here, proposing, in substance, 
that a floor be placed under our 

economy, that no citizen ever be 
allowed to have less than a certain 
named income, or ever be permitted to go without, medical care, 
or ever have to wonder how to pay 
for a baby, a great many feverish 
irrelevancies would have been 

brought into the argument at once. 

We can easily Imagine that rumbling protest against the “'brain 
trust" which would have swelled 
from the hoarse organ of American 
public comment. 

Major Social Proposal. 
It is also a curious circumstance 

that America, which has a liberal 

administration, has had no important, social proposal offered to It 
for several years, while Britain, 
which has a conservative government, has just got Itself involved in 
a major one. 

Why the difference? One of the 
reasons is Dunkerque. England has 
had its Dunkerque. But it was immediately after Dunkerque that 
social proposals began to flare up 
in England. A period of intense 
self-examination began, to find the 
reasons for that huge military 
disaster. 

1 At that very moment, America, 
remote from the war, was completing the bipartisan congressional coalition against reform.) 
The English press began to question the English educational system, 

to wonder whether it allowed natural ability to rise to the top. The 
sober and extremely careful London economist proposed, in 1940, 
an "economic bill of rights,” adding 

the right to a secure life to the older i 

right of free speech. 
Shortly after Dunkerque. Sir William was commissioned by the House 

of Commons to make his survey of 
social security. 

But, begun on the impetus of I 
Dunkerque, the report is finally published during a period of military 
success. 

It is released at a moment when 
the English are feeling much better, 
much cockier, muct stronger, when 
Mr. Churchill drops tart little comments about holding the empire 
which he would have preferred to 
swallow a year ago. 

Test for United Nations. 
So. here, in a sense, is a United 

Nations test; whether, when we 

feel good, we can do the things we 

clearly saw to be necessary when 
we felt bad. 

Now, a third point on the Beveridge report: It seems to me completely acceptable both by those who 
want fundamental social reform to 
come out of the war and those who 
want nothing of the kind. 

Its most Important feature is unemployment insurance, unlimited as 
to time during which benefits are 

paid, and without the requirement 
of a paupers oath. 

Now, if we can end unemployment after the war, this feature of 
the plan will be self-canceling. If 
there is no unemployment, there 
will be no need for insurance 
against unemployment, just as there 
is no need nowadays for insurance 
against dragons or werewolves, 
though an enterprising fellow could 
have made a snappy living for himself selling such policies just a few 
hundred years ago, when dragons 
and werewolves were unavoidable 
dangers, as all sensible men knew. 

For that reason, if no other, one 
would like to see variants of the 
Beveridge plan adopted by all the 
United Nations. That would be a 

guarantee, by the whole community, 
of the seriousness of current promises to rout unemployment out of 
the world after the war. If the 
promise is kept, the Beveridge plan 
will largely cancel itself out and 
cost, nothing. If the promise is not 
kept, the cost of unemployment will 
then be carried by t.he community, 
as was the cost of t.he’war. and not 
by individuals. 

The Beveridge plan backs up, with 
a money forfeit, all current speeches 
about ending want, That is its fundamental importance. It makes our 

oratory good. 

Count Dino Grandi Mentioned 
As Mussolini's Successor 

Duce's Ex-Foreign Secretary May Prove 
Too Tainted for Allied Approval, However 

By HELEN LOMBARD. 
Certain high officials in Washington hope that the hour is not 

far away when the Italian people 
will switch from passive displeasure 
to active disapproval of Mussolini's 
alliance with Hitler. 

Should Mussolini suddenly disappear from the scene it is expected 
here that either chaos will result 
or that one of the former Fascist 
leaders who is now in disgrace will 
take up the reins of government. 

Count Dino Grandi, II Duce's 
former foreign secretary, whose 
name dropped from public notice 
when Mussolini buried him in the 
army as a reprisal for his anti-Nazi 
attitude, is suddenly being mentioned once more. 

Grandi visited Washington in 
1931. He came with the purpose 
of improving It.alo-American relations which had been steadily deteriorating since the rise of Mussolini. 

Secretary of War Stimson. who 
at that time was President Hoover's 
Secretary of State, was favorably 
impressed by the young Italian 
diplomat. 

Made Friends in London. 
Grandi later went to London as 

Ambassador and made many friends 
there because of his evident dislike 
of the Nazis. Grandi is considered 
both energetic and intelligent, but 
whether his hatred of the Germans 
would prove strong enough to impel 
him to seize the reins in Italy and 
guide the country toward the Allies, 
should Mussolini be forced out of the 
oictre, is a purely speculative matter. 

Officials in close touch with Italian affairs believe the Italian people 
are not rebelling as much against 
Fascism as against Nazi domination. 
It might well be that the nation 
would accept the leadership of one 

of the old FascLsts now living in 
obscurity because he disagreed with 
the increasing Nazi domination. 

This possibility already is causing considerable concern among 
American liberals who are gagging 
over Admiral Darlan and who will 
certainly never swallow men with 
a background such as that of Generalissimo Francisco Franco should 
he show signs of ‘Toming over." or 
Dino Grandi, who. though antiNazi, served faithfully the fascist 
regime in Italy. 

Even if Grandi could turn the 
Italian army against the Nazis he 
would still remain an unacceptable 
associate to influential elements in 
England and America. 

As the break in morale occurs in 
one country after another in Europe. the Allies will again and again 
find themselves torn between military considerations and ideological 
aims. 

me /d-year-old King Victor Emmanuel is reliably reported to be 
tired, bnred and puzzled by the Eu 

ropean tang'e. Neither he, his queen 
nor the heir to the throne. Prince 
Umberto, is expected to take an active stand against Mussolini or Hitler while large Nazi forces remain 
in the kingdom. 

The other princes of the house of 
Savoy, however, are strongly antiDuce. Even Mussolini's favors have 
been considered “dirty tricks" by 
them. 

Croatian Crown Resented. 
A great-nephew of Victor Emmanuel, the Duke of Spoleto, was 

extremely indignant when II Dure 
baptized him Aymon I, King of 
Croatia, and bestowed a gold crown 
on him in Rome. 

The Duke was once offered a 
Hollywood career by a talent scout 
who saw him on the polo field and 
immediately saw in his 6 foot 3 
inches and dark good looks the 
successor to Rudolf Valentino's 
image on the silver screen. 

The Duke, however, is still in 
Istria, playing polo, having turned 
down Hollywood and refused to take 
possession of the throne of Croatia. 

He has been making futile efforts 
to hand Mussolini back the unwelcome ersatz crown. Every time 
he attempts to see either King Victor Emmanuel or Mussolini to set 
the matter straight, he is refused 
an audience. 

Should he hear tomorrow that the 
Nazi-Fascist created kingdom of 
Croatia has disappeared, he will 
give a rousing cheer for the Allies. 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate, Ine.) 

Martinsburg Will Get 
Its Second Airport 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

MARTINSBURG, W. Va., Oec. 5.— 
Plans for a new airport at the northern end of the city were disclosed 
yesterday when County Court granted Paul M. Ruppenth&l an order 
setting aside a tract for that purpose. 

Mr. Ruppenthal said he was unable to disclose detailed plans for 
the project. 

The city has another airport, 
Shepherd Landing Field, at the 
other end of the city, which has 
been operating for more than 25 
years. 

Park Hills Citizens Elect 
Ralph Boyd has been elected 

president of the Park Hills (Md.) 
Citizens' Association, succeeding 
Joseph Hayes. Other officers chosen 
were Maj. George D. Gardiner, vice 
president; Mrs. Libbey Sussan, secretary, and E. J. Wiley, treasurer. 

This Changing World 
Disposition of Franco's Forces in Southern Spain 
Gives Rise to Fears Regarding His Neutrality 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 
The latest information regarding the disposition of Spanish 

troops is looked on with suspicion by the Allied high command. 
Gene ralissimo Francisco Franco 

continues his 
strictly neutral attitude. 
N evertheless, it is significant that 
the semi-mobilized Spanish army is 
ri i stributed 
p r i n cipally 
along the ConsUntint Brown. 

western and southern borders of 
Spain. 

There is less than a covering 
force along the Pyrenees where 
the Germans have a sizable 
force estimated at between 50,000 
and 150,000 men, including motorized units. Definite information regarding the strength of 
the Nazis is difficult to obtain; 
the whole of occupied Europe is 
watertight under fierce Gestapo 
control. The remaining neutral 
countries do not know much 
about military movements across 

their borders because all travel, 
exchange of letters and other 
means of communication have 
been cut off. 

After the initial confusion 
caused among members of the 
German high command by the 
American landing in North Africa and the French assistance, the 
Nazis are talcing stock of the situation and are believed to have 

completed a definite plan to 
counter the Allied offensive. 

Because the Axis has sent such 
large forces to Tunisia, Lt. Gen. 
K A. N. Anderson, commander 
of the British 1st Army, has 

proceeded with greater caution 
than had been contemplated. In 

responsible military quarters the 
setbacks suffered by Gen. Anderson's forces are taken lightly. 
However, they may have a moral 
effect on such neutral countries 
as Spain w’hich can cause trouble unless United States diplomatic action in Madrid succeeds 
in convincing Franco that the 
Nazis have no chance at all of 
winning the war. 

Nazi “Advisers’’ Remain. 
It is of paramount importance 

for us to have Franco remain 
neutral in spite of the tremendous pressure put on him by the 

Falangists, the strongly pro-Nazi 
group which has so many followers among high-ranking officers 
of the army. Like so many soldiers, the Spanish officers are 

looking to the immediate rather 
than the distant future. 

The successful operations of Lt. 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower have 
Induced them to indorse Franco’s 
neutrality policy. The army in 

Spanish Morocco, which is well 
equipped and trained, could have 
been a serious menace to our 

flanks. But it has not budged 
because we arrived in North 
Africa with a sizable force and, 
moreover, the French forces form 
a respectable barrier between 

Spanish Morocco and French 
Morocco. 

At the same time it must be 
remembered that German "technical advisers" are still at Ceuta, 
Mellila and Tetuan. Should 
operations in Tunisia take an unfavorable turn, which is not considered likely—there is no saying 
what the Nazis might be able to 
do with the Spaniards in Europe 
and Africa, in spite of Franco's 

definitely favorable attitude toward the Allies. 
Nazi reinforcements continue 

to arrive in Tunisia from nearby 
Sicily and Sardinia. They arrive 
by air and sea and although 
many of their ships and planes 
are destroyed by the Allied I 
navies and air forces the protec- 
tion offered them by the Axis air j 
and naval arm is sufficient to 
permit the landing of a relatively 
important quantity of men and 
supplies. 

Luftwaffe Very Active. 
It Is now obvious that the Nazis 

will fight in that area to the bitter end. Gen. Anderson's army 
is now being strengthened with 
American and French units. The 
French in particular are constituting an important reservoir 
of manpower for the Allies and, 
according to all available reports, 
they are fighting brilliantly 
against the Axis. 

The Nazis have in their favor 
an excellent strategic line easy 
to defend because it Is so short. 
Their lines of communication 
also are much shorter than ours. 

They are, of course, exposed to 
attacks from the Allied air force 
and navy. But so are ours. 

Packs of submarines in the Western Mediterranean are making 
communication between Algiers 
and Oran to the Tunisian ports 
difficult. 

The Luftwaffe based on Sardinia and Sicily has been extremely active and has made the 
supplying of Gen. Anderson's 
forces by sea a difficult problem. 
Communications by land, where 
we have excellent railways and 
roads at our disposal are much 
safer but also much longer. 
Hence, the British general, who 
cannot take too many chances, 
is proceeding cautiously awaiting 
sufficient reinforcements before 
he strikes an all-out blow' at the 
enemy. 

cut wnne we are strengthening 
our forces in Tunisia, the Axis 
is doing the same thing with a 

greater degree of success than 
was anticipated. It now appears 
highly improbable that the Germans will be able to assume a 

successful offensive in Tunisia. 
Every disposition has been taken 
to prevent such an offensive, because of its political implications. 
Should the Nazis succeed, however, in performing some spectacular coup, nobody knows how 
long Generalissimo Franco will 
be able to continue 1 is present 
strictly neutral attitude. Disposition of ,hls forces is creating 
some concern in responsible military quarters. It is too late, according to military observers, for 
the Germans to do real damage 
even if they obtained Spain's 
co-operation. But they can give 
us some unnecessary headaches. 
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McLemore— 
Convicts Display 
Patriotism, Too 

By HENRY McLEMORF.. 

ATLANTA.—"We in Atlanta are 

delivering the goods. Those of us 

who know say don't lose your 
freedom.” 

This is the inscription on a huge 
banner that hangs in the Federal 

penitentiary here. 
The men behind the walls do not 

lie when they say that they are delivering. Not even the workers in 

the Henry J. 
Kaiser shipyards 
have so speeded 
up production as 

have these men 

in gray behind 
the towering 
gray walls. 

Their pay is 
but a pittance 
as compared to 

those of workers 
outside, and they 
have no union 
to protect or 

Hfnry McLcmore. fight for their 
interests, but they now are working 
36 hours a week, when even the 

prison laws require no more than 
43 hours of them. 

When the United States went to 
war they asked to be allowed to 

lengthen their working hours, and 
to toil on Sundays, Saturdays and 
holidays. On New Year Day, 1942, 
the entire prison population volunteered to work and contribute what 
they earned to the Red Cross. Sinre 
December 7 the men in this one 

prison have purchased more than 
$30,000 in War bonds out of their 

scanty pay. They have donated 
nearly $2,000 to the Red Cross, and 
they have given more than 300 pints 
of blood, or a good 10 per cent, of 
all the blood donated In this area. 

In little more than a year the prisoners have stepped up their production an even 400 per cent, 
▼ * w w 

They are building many vital 
things for the Army and the Navy. 
Out of their shops come aviator kit 
bags, azimuth cases, canvas hampers, 
canvas water tanks, clothing, cotton duck for military purposes, mail 
bags, mattresses, sea bags, shell 
covers, stretchers, tarpaulins, tents 
and trunk and plane covers. 

I went through the big prison 
with Warden Joseph W. Sanford, 
originator of the Sanford Plan, 
which, in a nutshell, maintains that 
if prisoners are treated as men they 
will respond as men. Certainly 
proof of how' well this rehabilitation plan works was before my eyes 
everywhere I turned. 

Once the big gate clanged behind me, I lost all sense of being in 
a prison. We walked through humming cotton mills, where busy workers nodded at their boss and 
smiled. We visited classrooms 
where men were learning everything 
from their ABC's to complicated 
trades. We walked through a 

library' that many a college would 
like to own, and through Bible 
classes where men gathered of their 
own free will and accord to study 
the Book whose rules they had 
broken. 

Never once was there a single reminder that we were inside prison 
walls. The men didn't shuffle. They 
didn't turn their heads. They looked 
you in the eye. There were no lines 
of marching men. They walked 
about like students on a campus. 

* * * * 

Inside the prison proper the 
guards are completely unarmed. 
There is not a single blackjack, a 

single billy, or a gun. In fact, the 
only men who had instruments that 
could be used for violence, were the 
prisoners themselves. They wielded 
mallets, big scissors and cutting 
knives while their guards walked 
about unarmed. In one four-story 
industrial building there was but 
one guard. 

Warden Sanford showed me about 
the prison as If It were nothing but 
a huge industrial plant of which he 
was rightfully proud. He didn't 
talk about the prisoners as such, 
but a-s workmen w'ho were doing a 

good job of work for their country. 
When he addressed a young prisoner 
he said, "Son. would you mind showing the gentleman how your machine works?" The old ones ha 
knew by name and atopped to have 
a chat with many of them. 

The prison magazine, the Atlantan, is one of the best magazines 
published in the South. Its edU 
torial policy now is based on the 
value of prisoners as fighting men 
and It makes a very good case of it. 
The magazine's humor page reflects 
the cheerful attitude of the mm 

behind the walls. A pogm on (he 
blood bank is typical: 

"Don't be surprised If you hear 
the news that some American soldier 
down in Australia wins the D. S. C. 
and steals the colonel's watch all 
at the same time. It won't be his 
fault. It’ll be mine, and the Red 
Cross will share the rap for they 
came out and let us give them 
blood this month.” 

It was heartening to visit this 
prison and meet tiie man who 
runs it. 
(Distribut'd by McNauyht Syndiraia, Inr I 

Signal Corps Radio Class 
Plans Graduation Fete 

The first class of the Signal Corps 
Radio Engineering School of Washington will have its graduation exercises tomorrow night at the Sulgrave Club, 1801 Massachusetts avenue NW. 

Diplomas will be handed out by 
officials of the training program and 
faculty members of the Washington 
College of Music will entertain. 
Dancing will be from 10 p.m. to 
2 a m. 

New Pastor Arrives 
WINCHESTER, Va Dec. 5 

(Special'.—The Rev. Reginald W. 
Vanderberry has arrived here to 
become pastor of Market Street 
Methodist Church, succeeding the 
Rev. G. E. Hopkins, who resigned 
last month to accept appointment 
as an Army chaplain. The new 

pastor has been for several year* 
secretary of the Virginia Conference's religious educational bureau 



Minister of Guatemala 
And Wife Give Reception 

Dr. Don Carlos Salazar Is Feted 
At Pan-American Union Building 

By Katharine Brooks. 
, T*16 Guatemalan Minister and Senora de Recinos gave a very deAer ^i r5ception yesterdav afternoon in honor of the Minister of Foreign Allans of their country. Dr. Don Carlos Salazar, who is in Washington or a fortnight’s v sit. The stately Pan-American Union Building was the 
scene of the festivity and the arrangements differed from those usually made for such entertainments. The director general of the Pan-American Union, genial Dr. Leo S. Rowe, stood at the imposing front door to rrroct mmnS._at_ > 

giret, me guests as tney arrived and' 
was assisted by the assistant director general. Dr. Pedro de Alba. 

The several hundred guests 
mounted the white marble stairs 
and crossed the Hall of Flags to the 
center door to the Hall of Americas. 
Here the Minister and Senora de 
Recinos. with Dr. Salazar and the 
Chief of Protocol for Guatemala, 
Dr. Don Delfino Sanchez La tour, 
stood to receive. The lovely white 
Hall of the Americas, with its glittering crystal chandeliers, was filled 
through the receiving hours from 5 
to 7 o’clock with the many guests. 
The long buffet table, where a delicious buffet supper was served, was 
laid at the west side of the room 
close to the long windows overlooking the Aztec garden. It was a 

lovely sight as the sun set brilliantly and glowed through the tall 
poplar trees edging the garden. 
Liquid refreshments was served from 
two smaller tables, one at each end 
of the long room. Bright red 
poinsettias, a South American plant 
in bloom at the Christmas season, 
decorated the table and also were 
used in the patio. 

Many of the guests stopped to see 
the extensive exhibit of Guatemalan 
textiles, one of the main industries 
of that country. Arranged advantageously in the exhibit room 

which is between the patio and the 
map room on the ground floor of the 
building, the beauty of the materials was greatly admired. One 
of the cases of ancient woven cottons and wools was loaned by Mr. 
John M. Cabot of the State Depart- i 

ment and Mrs. Cabot, who collected 
them while the former was on duty 
in Guatemala. Mr. and Mrs. Cabot 
entertained at dinner later in the 
evening in honor of Dr. Salazar 
whose friendship they made while 
they were in his country. Others 
at the dinner included the Minister 
and Senora de Recinos. 

Guests at the reception yesterday afternoon were limited by the j 
hosts to ranking officials of this1 
Government and the heads of the ! 
diplomatic missions of the United 
Nations as well as a number of offi- | 
cials of the Army and Navy and a 

1 

number from resident circles of the j 
National Capital. 

Democratic Women 
Plan Tea Today for 
Mrs. Connally 

A tea in honor of Mrs. Tom Connally, who was Mrs. Morris Sheppard before her recent marriage, 
will be given by the Woman's Na- j 
tional Democratic Club this after- ! 
noon from 4:30 to 6:30 o'clock. 

The receiving line will be headed j 
by the president. Mrs. Curtis Shears,! 
assisted by Mrs. Paul V. McNutt, I 
first vice president, and Mrs. Ollie 
James. 

Those assisting at the tea table 
will include Mrs. Blair Banister, 
Mrs. Charles Warren. Mrs. Edward [ 
B. Meigs. Mrs. Samuel Herrick, Mrs. | 
Wilbur Hubbard. Mrs. Charles D. j 
Riggs, Mrs. Edward R. Stitt. Mrs. 
Herbert Dorsey, Mrs. Guy V. Mason, 
Mrs. Emmett Gudger and Mrs. H. E. i 
C. Bryant. 

Among others assisting will be 
Mrs. William Price. Mrs. James Le 
Cron. Mrs. Hardee Branch, Mrs. 
Stanley J. O'Connor, Mrs. Tom 
Clark. Mrs. Norman Underwood. 
Mrs. Bates Warren. Mrs. Ernest 
Humphrey Daniel, Mrs. Justin Miller and Mrs- Jarnes G. Fields. 

Alpha Phi Groups 
Plan Yule Party 

The annual Christmas party of | 
the regional groups of Alpha Phi 
Alumnae Chapter will be given at 
8 p.m. Tuesday at the home of Miss 
Betty Lawton. 3204 Seventeenth 
street N.W. Guests will include 
members of the active chapter at 
American University. Mrs. William 
Harold Hutchison, district governor, 
will attend. 

Members of the Metropolitan, 
Chevy Chase, Bethesda. Southeast, | 
Alexandria and Arlington regional 
groups have been invited to attend 
and give reports of their projects 
for the year. 

The Washington chapter has recently received grateful acknowledgment from the Maple Leaf Fund for 
Allied War Relief for its donation 
of afghans made under the direction of Miss Virginia Duehring. 

Soroptimist Club 
To Fete Servicemen 

The Soroptimist Club will entertain for men in the service tomorrow afternoon at the Servicemen's Club, No. 1, 306 Ninth street 
N.W with music featured from 4 

to 8 o'clock by members of the 
George Washington University Glee 
Club. Mrs. Laura Waters, president 
of the club, will receive the guests. 

Annual election of officers will be 

held Wednesday at a business meeting. The newly elected officers will 
hold office until June of 1944 due 
to a change adopted by the Ameri- 1 

can Federation of Soroptimist Clubs 
whereby officers of the federation 
end officers of the various clubs will 1 

be elected at the same time. 
The installation banquet will be 

held January 9 at the Willard Hotel. 
__ I 

Reception Planned 
Mrs. Ann B. Mitchell will be hostess at the open house to be held 

from 5 to 7 p.m. tomorrow at Alva 
Belmont House, 144 B street N.E., 
headquarters of the National Woman's Party. Mrs. Mitchell, a wellknown artist, illumined the copy of 
the message of the World Women's 
Party to the Council of the United 
Nations hung at Alva Belmont 
House. In thus message are documented the pet^ons for equality of 
women which were formulated at 
the meeting of the World Woman's 
Party held in Washington last year. 

Sorority Plans Fete • 

The annual Inter-chapter dance 
©f Tau Beta Phi Sorority will be 
held tonight at the Carlton Hotel. 
A group of soldiers from Walter 
Reed Hospital have been invited as 

guests, according to an announcement by the chairman, Miss 
Adrienne Odenthal. 

Ruth I. Andrews 
Recent Bride of 
Mr. Satterfield 

Ceremony Held 
In Mount Vernon 
Place Chapel 

Miss Ruth Inez Andrews, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. J. J. Andrews of 
MeColl, S. C.. and Mr. Raymonds 
S. Satterfield. U. S. N. R.. of Washington were married in the Chapel 
of the Mount Vernon Place Methodist Church. The ceremony was performed November 24. the Rev. John 
W. Rustin officiating at the double 
ring ceremony. Mr. R. Deane 
Shure played the wedding music 
and accompanied Miss Anna Martha 
Galbraith. 

Mr. Kenneth Brown, cousin of 
the bride, gave her in marriage and 
her wedding gown was of ivory satin 
with which she wore a veil held by a 
coronet of seed pearls. Her only 
ornament was a string of pearls, the 
gift of the bridegroom, and she carried orchids and gardenias. 

Miss Elizabeth Pavne W'as maid 
of honor and the bride's other attendants were Miss Beth Whitehurst and Mrs. Jean Andrews, while 
little Mi.ss Nancy Kay Koelker was 
flower girl. 

Mr. Troy T. Hankins was best man 
and the ushers were Mr. Joseph C. 
Reamy and Mr Parker Jeffers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Satterfield left on a 
short w'edding trip after an informal reception at the Mayflower. 

Mrs. Margot Holmes 
Hostess Last Night 
To Diplomats 

Mrs. Margot Holmes of London, 
England, and this city, who makes 
her home at Hotel 2400 while in 
Washington, entertained at dinner 
last evening at the hotel. Among 
her guests were the Turkish Ambassador and Mme. Ertegun, the 
Chilean Ambassador and Senora de 
Michels, Mr. Herschel Johnson, 
United States Minister to Sweden, 
and Mme. Sao-Ke Alfred Sze. wife 
of the former Chinese Ambassador 
to this acountry. who is now here 
on a special mission. 

Also present were M. Walter de 
Bourg. counsellor of the Swiss Legation, and his daughter, Mile. 
Caroline de Bourg: former Secretary of Commerce and Mrs. Daniel 
Roper, and Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Del 
Mar. 

Mr. Gerald Brockhurst, ranking 
English portrait painter, was among ! 
the guests and others were the Chief 
of the International Communications Division of the Department of 
State and Mrs. Thomas Burke and 
Baron and Baroness Stackelberg. 

Georgia Society 
Dance Tonight 

The Georgia Stale Society has 
completed plans for a pre-Christ- ; 
mas reception and dance to be held 
this evening in the west ballroom 1 

of the Shoreham Hotel at 9:30 
o'clock. The president of the so- i 
cietv, Mr, Thomas Camp, assisted 
by Mrs. Camp, Mrs. Ann Cotton, 
Mrs. Jarrell Dunson, Mrs. Pauline 
Capellan, Mr. and Mrs. Dillard Las- i 
seter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Iler and 
Mr. Charlie McDaniel, will receive 
the guests. | 

Dancing will continue until 1 
o'clock. 

Medical Society 
Arranging Dance 

Funds for the equipment of the 
new hospital in Prince Georges : 

County, Md., will be added to by ! 
the dance which the auxiliary of S 
Prince Georges County Medical Society is arranging for Saturday evening. December 19. in the Burgundy j 
Room of the Wardman Park Hotel 

Mrs. Russel C. Payne is chairman 
of the committee in charge of the 
dance and is being assisted bv Mrs. 
Thomas Christensen. Mrs. William 
Moyers, Mrs. Guy Latimer and Mrs. 
Janies Sasser. Tickets for the dance 
may be had from the wives of 
doctors in the county. 

I ISO Aide to Talk 
An address will be given by R, L. 

Williams, director of the Laurel 
USO. at a meeting of the University Park Woman's Club at 2 p.m. 
Monday. The meeting, at the home 
of Mrs. S. Clifford Weller, 4425 
Underwood street, will be followed 
by a silver tea for the USO. Mrs. 
Neil W. Stuart, chairman of public 
welfare, is in charge of arrangements. Mrs. Weller will be assisted 
by Mrs. R. M. Bellows. Mrs. C. H. 
Pearce. Mrs. R. M. Arnold. Mrs. A. 
J Yanka. Mrs. L. N. Marceron and 
Mrs. Arnold E. Joyal. 

Employes' Dance 
Miss Clara Ventura and Miss Della 

Fahley, assisted by Miss Reba 
Frazier. Miss Jean Schaffer. Miss 
Doris Lyons, Miss Carol Mathis, 
Miss Mildred Clague, Miss Louise 
Winesett and Miss June Buchanan 
will be the hostesses at a formal 
dance this evening in the ballroom 
of Scott’s Hotel given by a group 
of War Production Board employes 
for the men from the Fort Belvoir 
Officers' Candidate School and of 
the Headquarters Company. 

Votcless League 
“Interpreting Lend-Lease" will be 

the subject of a discussion by the 
District Voteless League of Women 
Voters at the monthly luncheon at 
noon Tuesday at the YWCA. 

Guests Entertained 
Mrs. Ernest Humphrey Daniel has 

had as her guests for the past few 
days Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Stephens 
of New Orleans and Mrs. John Randolph of Richmond. 

MRS. JOHN HALLEY BOLTON. Jr. 
i ne cnapei of Mount Vernon Place 

Methodist Church was the scene of her marriage to Mr. Bolton. The bride, before her 
marriage, was Miss Margaret Lillian Bleth. 

—Swann Photo. 

MRS. PAUL KENNETH GERING. 
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bride was Miss Maria Ellen McFarland, daughter of Mrs. Michael John McFarland of Alexandria. The tcedding took place at Camp 
Maxey, Tex. —Turner Studio, Alexandria. 

Congressional 
Club Reception 
Yesterday 

Winifred Stanley 
A tnovg the Many 
Guests Honored 

Miss Winifred Stanley, newly 
elected Representative from New 
York was among the many guests 
at the reception given yesterday 
afternoon by the Congressional Club 
which marked the opening of the 
winter season. 

Mrs. John Taber of New York, 
president of the club, was in the 
receiving line and also receiving the 
guests were Mrs. Homer Angel of 
Oregon. Mrs. Charles Ciason of Massachusetts and Mrs. John Starkman 
of Alabama. 

The tea table was decorated with 
chrysanthemums and yellow candles 
and two past presidents of the club 
were among those pouring. They 
were Mrs. Edward R. Burke of Nebraska and Mrs. Daniel Reed of New 
York. Also pouring were Mrs. Clarence Hancock of New' York. Mrs. 
Harry Englebright of California and 
Mrs. Roy Woodruff of Michigan. 

During the winter members will 
meet at the club every Monday for 
participation in Red Cross work. 

Arlington Women 
Plan Yule Program 

A program emphasizing the 
Christmas theme will be presented 
bv the Fine Arts Department of the 
Woman's Club of Arlington at a 

meeting at 12:30 p.m. Monday in 
the Parish Hall of the Methodist 
Church. Columbia pike and S. Fillmore street. 

A tableaux of five famous madonnas of the renaissance period 
accompanied by a lecture will be 
presented by Mrs. Dolores Marye. 
Christmas readings will be given by 
Mrs. Elizabeth Young and special 
Christmas music has been arranged 
by Mrs. Edna Head. Mrs. H. M. 
Heiser. chairman of the Fine Arts 
Department, is in charge of the 
program, which w’ill be followed by 
a party. 

A short business meeting will precede the program. 

Oldest Inhabitants Hold 
Annual Dinner Monday 

The Right Rev. James E. Freeman, Bishop of Washington, will address the Association of Oldest Inhabitants at its annual dinner Monday night at Hotel 2400 on Sixteenth 
street N.W. 

Theodore W. Noyes, president of 
the association, will deliver his annual address and introduce a number of distinguished guests, who are 
leaders of organizations in the 
"fight for Washington." 

The program of entertainment 
includes several musical selections. 
George H. O'Connor will sing, accompanied by George Wilson. Miss 
Katharine Molster. mezzo soprano, 
will be accompanied by Miss Thelma 
Callahan, president of the District 
of Columbia Federation of Music I 
Clubs. The Dodges will perform on 
the vibraphone. 

Tire dinner, to start at 7:30 p m., 
will be preceded by a reception 
at 7 o'clock. 

Charles H Bates is chairman of 
the Entertainment Committee. The 
Reception Committee includes 
Jesse C. Suter, chairman: Clifford 
K. Berryman, vice chairman; Mr. 
Bates, Harry Arnold Burr, Lemuel 
A. Carruthers, Orrin J. Davy, 
Harry C. Davis. John B. Dickman, 
James F. Duhamel. Fred A. Emery, 
William T. Martin. Horace H. 
Phelps, John Clagett Proctor. Daniel C. Roper. William D. Sea lie, 
Joseph P. Stephenson, and Mr. 
Noyes, ex officio. 

62 in Congress Support 
Palestine Restoration 

The Zionist Organization of 
America yesterday submitted to 
President Roosevelt at the White 
House a joint declaration signed by 
62 members of the House and Senate, supporting the proposal for a 
restoration of Palestine as the 
Jewish national home. Senator 
Wagner, Democrat, of New York, 
announced. 

The list of signatories was headed 
by Senate Majority Leader Barkley, Senate Minority Leader McNary. Majority Leader McCormack 
of the House and Minority Leaderj Martin of the House. Eighteen 
members of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee signed. 

The submission of the declaration climaxed a month’s observance 
of the 25th anniversary of the 
issuance of the Balfour Declaration, 
calling for establishment of the 
Jewish national home in Palestine, 
and the 20th anniversary of the 
Congressional adoption of a resolution favoring the Balfour idea.. 

DAR Fills Two Army Trucks 
With ‘Buddy Bags’ for Soldiers 

District Daughters of the American Revolution turned in so many 
"buddy bags” for soldiers at a 

Christmas party yesterday that the 
single Army truck which had called 
for the packages wasn't large enough 
to carry them away. 

More than 1.000 of the bags, which 
are to be Christmas gifts for servicemen here, were collected at a meeting of the National Defense Committee of the District Daughters of 
the American Revolution Society. 
Each bag contains more than a 

dozen articles designed to provide 
comfort or recreation for men in 
uniform. 

Christmas packages overflowed 1 

the library in the DAR Chapter 
House where the meeting was held. 
Chaplain Earl E. Wolf, who was 

present to accept the gifts, summoned an extra truck. And then 
the chaplain, who was accompanied 
by tw’O Army sergeants, had to ask 
the women to help them load the I 

trucks. 
The Daughters made the collection for the men guarding Washington and Chaplain Wolf expressed his deep appreciation for 

the holiday cheer which, in many 
cases, would mean the difference 
between Christmas and any other 
day. 

An impressive part of the meeting 
was the minute of prayer observed 
at noon in accordance w!ith a DAR 

practice established by Mrs. Wil- j 
ham H. Pouch, the president general. During this period Chaplain 
Wolf made a special prayer for 
DAR families with relatives in the 
service. 

Other patriotic activities also were 

featured at th% session at which 
Mrs, Arthur C. Houghton, the committee chairman, presided. 

Certificates of merit were 
awarded to 26 chapters in which 
100 per cent of the membership 
have purchased War bonds. Eight 
chapters received gold seals, indicating that they have purchased 
bonds in the name of the chapters. 
The formal presentations were 
made by Mrs. Raymond Ewell, a 

Treasury Department representative substituting for William C. 
FitzGibbon, who w!as unable to 
attend as scheduled, and Mrs. 
George B. Hartman, vice chairman of the National Defense Committee in charge of bonds. Mrs. 
Ewell also made an address. 

Mrs. George C. Ober, jr„ announced that over $1,500 has been 
raised by the local chapters for 
the blood plasma program. 

The formal presentation of the 
“buddy bags” was made by Mrs. 
Hubert E. Paddock, for the DAR: 
Miss Frances Sherman, for the 
Children of the American Revolution, and Mrs. David L. Wells, for 
the Junior DAR. 

Miss Dorothy Brooks Holcombe 
Bride of Lt. William M. Kabler 

Announcement is made of the 

marriage Sunday evening in the 
Cadet Chapel at West Point of Miss 

Dorothy Brooks Holcombe of Alexandria to Lt. William Moor Kabler, 
U. S. A., the ceremony taking place 
at 8:30 o'clock with the Rev. John 
B Walthour, senior chaplain of 
the Military Academy, officiating. 

The bride is the daughter of Brig. 
Gen. William Henry Holcombe. U. 
8. A., and Mrs. Holcombe, and in 
the absence of her father, who is 
on foreign duty, she was given in 

marriage by her brother, Cadet William Henry Holcombe, jr., member 
of the fourth class at West Point. 

Lt. Kabler is the son of Mrs. John 
Wesley Price of Fairfax County and 
the late Dr. William Frederick 
Kabler of Bristol, Va. 

Following, the ceremony Lt. and 
Mrs. Kabler left with Mrs. Kabier's 
mother and brother for New York. 
Lt. Kabler reported for active duty 
Monday and Mrs. Kabler returned 
to Alexandria, where she will continue to make her home with her 
mother. 

_ 

Where To G 
What To 

MEETING. 
Albert Thatcher Yarnall Group. 

Mayflower Hotel, 2 and 6 p.m. tomorrow. 
CONCERT. 

United States Soldiers’ Home 
Band Orchestra, Stanley Hall, 5:30 
o'clock tonight. 

LECTURE. 
"Good Blood—The Body Builder." 

Dr. Otto Mao, League for the Larger 
Life, 1322 Vermont avenue N.W., 8 
o'clock tonight. 

DINNERS. 
Marietta College Alumni Club, 

Taft House, 6:15 o’clocK tonight. 
Washington Sales Representatives, 

Willard Hotel, 6:15 o'clock tonight. 
Missouri Alumni, Mayflower Hotel, 7:30 o'clock tonight. 
District of Columbia Bar Association, Mayflower Hotel, 7:30 o'clock 

tonight. 
Chanukah Festival. Jewish Community Center, 7 o'clock tonight. 

DANCES. 
Presidents’ Own Garrison, Army 

and Navy Union, National Press 
Club. 9 o clock tonight. 

Tau Beta Phi Sorority, Carlton 
Hotel, 10 o'clock tonight. 

Florida State Society, Wardman 
Park Hotel, 9:30 o'clock tonight. 

M. S. Ginn Co., Wardman Park 
Hotel. 9:30 o'clock tonight. 

Newman Club. Hamilton Hotel, 
10 o'clock tonight, 

JCC. Jewish Community Center, 
9 o'clock tonight. 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 
Stage Door Canteen, Belasco Theater, Madison place and Pennsylvania avenue N.W., 6 o'clock this 

evening. 
Lounge, entertainment, Officers’ 

Club for the United Nations, Burlington Hotel, open daily from 10 
a.m. until 10 p.m. 

Dancing, open house, pool tables. 
Masonic Service Center, Thirteenth 
and New' York avenue N.W., 8:30 
o'clock tonight. 

Dinner, Reformation Lutheran 
Church. 212 East Capitol street, 5:30 
o'clock this evening. 

Dinner, dancing. Fellowship House 
of Covenant First Presbyterian 
Church, 3563 Massachusetts avenue 
N.W., 6:30 o'clock this evening. 

Dinner, fellowship recreation services, Almas Temple, 6:30 o’clock 
this evening. 

Dinner, entertainment, dancing, 
Foundry Methodist Church, Sixteenth and P streets N.W„ 6:30 
o'clock this evening. 

Swimming, ballroom dance class, I 

[ Jewish Community Center, 7:30 
o'clock tonight. Servicemen's dance 
at 8:30. 

Open house, entertainment, music and games, District Federated 
Women's Club, WCTU quarters, 522 
Sixth street N.W., 7 o'clock tonight. 

Drop-in-Hour, Calvary Methodist 
Church, 1459 Columbia road N.W., 
7:S0 o'clock tonight. 

Hostesses, informal recreation, re- < 

freshments. three dances, YWCA 
tUSO', 7:30 o'clock tonight. 

Women’s Battalion dance, Departmental Auditorium, Constitution 
avenue between Twelfth and Fourteenth streets N.W., 8 o'clock tonight. 

Non-sectarian religious discussion, social and fellowship hour, refreshments, hostesses, John S. Bennett Memorial Service Club. 613 C 
street N.W.. 8 o'clock tonight. 

Dance, refreshments, professional 
entertainment, free dancing instruction. St. Margaret's Church, Connecticut avenue above Florida avenue, 8 o'clock tonight. 

Dancing, games, refreshments, St. j 
John's Episcopal Church, Sixteenth i 
street at Lafayette Square, 8:30 
o'clock tonight. 

Party, informal round and square ; 
dancing, games. Servicemen's Club 
No. 1, 8 o'clock tonight. 

Dance, NCCS, women (USOi, 9 
o'clock tonight. 

Dance, YMCA <USO>, 9 o’clock 
tonight. 

Dance. USO Club, 918 Tenth 
street N.W., 9 o'clock tonight. 

FOR COLORED SERVICEMEN. 
Entertainment, Mount Olivet Lutheran Church, 8 o’clock tonight. 
‘‘Hometowners’ Club,” games, refreshments, Lincoln Temple Congregational Church, 7 o’clock tonight. 
Games, billiards, dancing. YMCA 

(USO i, 1816 Twelfth street N.W., 8 
o'clock tonight. 

Robin Hood party, YWCA (USO>, 
901 Rhode Island avenue N.W., 
Phyllis Wheatley. 8 o'clock tonight. 

Informal dancing, party. Lichtman Leisure Lodge, 8 o'clock tonight. 
Alpha Chi Sigma 

Representative Patrick will address the Washington Professional 
Chapter of Alpha Cht Sigma at 8 
o'clock tonight at the recreation 
room of the Portner Apartments. 
Fifteenth and V streets N.W. 
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Mary J. Hyland 
And Lt. Somers 
Are Married 

St. Patrick's 
Church Scene 
Of Ceremony 

Miss Mary Janet Hyland, daughter of Mr. E. C. Hyland of this city, 
became the bride of Lt. Joseph P. 

Somers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
T. Somers of Fox Chapel, Pittsburgh, Monday in St. Patrick’s 
Church. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Carroll. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a white satin gown 
and carried a bouquet of white 
orchids and carnations. Her veil 
was held by a halo of rose point 
lace. 

Miss Marea Burke of Louisville. 
Ky., was maid of honor and the 
other attendants were the bridegroom's sisters. Miss Mary Lavelle 
Somers, as bridesmaid and Justine 
Somers as flower girl. 

Lt. John P. Monteverde of Pittsburgh was best man and Lt. Edward 
Hyland, brother of the bride, served 
as usher. 

Mrs. Hyland was graduated from 
Miss Ellis School in Pittsburgh and 
Georgetown Visitation Convent here. 
She attended the Pennsylvania College for Women. The bridegroom 
was graduated from Notre Dame 
University In 1940. 

Nadine E. Wilcher 
And Mr. Fletcher 
Wed in Arlington 

The marriage of Miss Nadine 
Elizabeth Wilcher, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Talmadge S. Wilcher of 
Arlington, to Mr. Bennie Lyle 
Fletcher, jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. L. Fletcher, also of Arlington, 
took place November 28 in Mount 
Olivet Methodist Church in Arlington with the Rev. Charles De Long 
officiating. 

Miss Shirley Wilcher. sister of the 
bride, was the maid of honor and 
the bridesmaids were Miss Edna Lee 
Smith, cousin of the bride, and Miss 
Louise Fletcher, sister of the bridegroom. 

Mr. Fletcher had his father as his 
best man and serving as ushers were 
Mr. Edward Allen and Mr. Francis 
O'Brien. 

Following the ceremony a reception was held at the bride's home 
where her mother and the mother 
of the bridegroom assisted in the 
receiving line. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher will make 
their home in Arlington. 

M iss Jeanne Meara 
Recently Married 
To Ensign Young 

Mrs. Florence Smith Meara announces the marriage of her daughter. Miss Jeanne Meara, to Ensign 
Jerome Louis Young, U. S. C. G. R 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Isador Young, 
the ceremony taking place November 28 in the home of the bride's 
mother. 

Mrs. Leo Costello was the bride's 
matron of honor and only attendant and Mr. Harry Young served his 
brother as best man. 

The bride attended schools in New 
Jersey and Maryland and Ensign 
Young received his B S. degree at 
the University of Maryland, his M. A. 
degree at Duke University and was 

working for his Ph. D. at the University of Michigan when he enlisted in the Coast Guard. 
Ensign and Mrs. Young will make 

their home temporarily at Dorchester House. 

Hostess Tonight 
Miss Isabelle Kafritz. daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kafritz. will 
entertain at her home this evening 
at a dance for 25 visiting servicemen of the Army, Navy and Marine 
Corps. 

Moforman Exonerated 
In Traffic Fatality 

A streetcar motorman was exonerated by a coroner's jury at the 
District Morgue yesterday in a recent traffic death, while a second 
man was held for grand jury action 
in the fatal shooting of another. 

John P. Medairv, 26. of 204 Baker 
street, Colmar Manor, Md., was 
released in the fatal traffic injury 
of James Edward Hall, 82, colored, 
of 115 H street S.E., at Sixth street 
and Pennsylvania avenue S.E.. 
September 28. Police reported Hall 
was not in a crosswalk when struck 
by a westbound streetcar. He died 
in Casualty Hospital Wednesday 
evening. 

In the second inquest. Wallace 
Shuman, 20, merchant at 401 K 
street N.W.. was held for action of 
the grand jury in the fatal shooting November 25 of Eugene English, 42, colored, of 421 L street 
N.W. According to police. English 
was alleged to have been shot once 
in the stomach by Shuman following an argument in the latter's 
place of business on K * street 
English died in Freedman's Hospital Wednesday. 

Inspectors May Correct 
Obvious Tire Errors 

Tire inspectors who find on the 
initial inspection that a wrong number has been given for a tire that 
is obviously the proper tire have 
been instructed to make a correction 
on the record and to initial the 
change. Whitney Leary. OPA director for the District, announced today. 

The inspector, however, must fill 
out OPA Form R-47, which he is 
requested to send in weekly to the 
executive offices, 5601 Connecticut 
avenue N.W. 

The ruling involving the wrong 
tire number. Mr. Leary emphasized, 
is effective only for the first 60-day 
period. 

Street Railway Workers 
Re-Elect J. G. Bigelow 

J. G. Bigelow has been re-elected 
president of the local union of the 
Amalgamated Association of Street 
Electric Railway and Motor Coach 
Employes of America, as a result 
of recent balloting by members and 
final tabulation of votes. He was 
opposed by W. F. Simms and H. L. 
Heishman. 

Others re-elected included R. N. 
Ridgeway, vice president; J. H. 
Cookman, financial secretary; S. L. 
McWhirt, treasurer; E. A. Staats, 
recording secretary, and eight members of the Executive Board. 

Weddings Last Evening; 
Elizabeth Beach Bride 

Married to Capt. Atwell J. Smith; 
Lillian Felton Weds W. E. Bowers 

Banks of chrysanthemums at the altar of St. Albans Church 
made an impressive setting with the lighted tapers in the seven branch 
candelabra for the colorful wedding last evening of Miss Elizabeth 
Holton Beach and Capt. Atwell Janiver Smith, U. S. A. A. C-, of Detroi:, 
which took place at 8:30 with the Rev. Charles T. Warner officiating. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rex M. S. Beach and 
attended Cedar Tree in Cannes, France; Mrs. Hall's Dulcinea, Barcelona, 
Spam: Ecole International. Palma-: 
De Mallorca and Penn Hall at ] 
Chambersburg, Pa. 

Capt. Smith is the son of Mr 1 

and Mrs. Eugene Sanborn Smith of 
Detroit. He attended Dartmouth 
College and is now a weather officer with the United States Army 
Weather Service. 

The music for the wedding last 
evening was arranged by Mr. Walter j 
Nash, organist of St. Albans, and 
included solo selections sung by 
Miss Jeanne Geiger, a former classmate of the bride at Penn Hall. 

Wearing a dress of eggshell 
crepe, the bride was escorted and j 
given in marriage by her father. 
Her gown was made with long 
sleeves and a long, flowing skirt, and 
peavl-studded Valenciennes lace 
trimmed the collar and sleeves and 
the close-fitting jacket. Her headdress was a hat of fresh white roses 

and tulle and she carried a bouquet 
of white roses and bouvardia. 

Miss Marie Crandall of Rome, N 
Y., was the maid of honor and was 
costumed in aquamarine silk jersey 
with matching slippers and a halo 
wreath of yellow chrysanthemums. 
Her bouquet also was of yellow 
chrysanthemums. 

The bridesmaids were dressed in 
the paler colors of the rainbow. 
Miss Elizabeth B. Smith, sister of 
the bridegroom, wearing aquamarine; Miss Barabara A. Snow, old 
rose;" Miss Mildrded M. Murphy, 
coral; Miss Henrietta S. Moore, 
champagne, and Miss Lois Kuekenbecker, golden yellow. All of the 
gowns were made of silk jersey and 
they were worn with slippers to 
match, long white kid gloves and 
halo wreaths of daisy chrysanthemums. The bouquets also were of 
daisy chrysanthemums made in arm 

arrangements. Deborah Dingwall 
was the flower girl and Thomas Jarvis Scully of Rome, N. Y., served as 

ring bearer. 
Ensign Kneeland Swenson. U. S. 

N. R.. of Concord, N. H was the 
best man and the ushers were Lt. 
William L. Molo, U. S. A. A. C„ of 
Kansas City, Mo.; Ensign S. Thomas Stocker, U. S. N. R., of Washington: Ensign J. Harry Miles, U. S. 

■ N. R., of Miami; Lt. John J. Jones, 
i U. S. A. A C.. of Denver and Lt. 
Matthew Thorpe of Washington. 

A reception after the wedding was 

I held at the Broadmoor, the out-oftown guests including Mrs. Helen 
I Cleveland of Bolivar, N. Y.: Dr. and 
Mrs. B. W. Scully and Mr. J. P 
Scully of Rome, N. Y.; Mrs. Neil 
Crandall of Utica, N. Y.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith of Detroit, parents of the 
bridegroom; Miss Gladys Atwell of 
Watertown. N. Y.. and Mr. A. R. 
Stapler of New York. 

On their return from a wedding 
trip Capt. and Mrs. Smith will make 
their home at the Broadmoor. 

Miss Felton Bride 
In Arlington Church 

The marriage of Miss Lillian Bernice Felton, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Felton of Arlington, 
to Mr. William Ezra Bowers, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ray Bowers of 
Littleton. N. C.. took place early 
last evening in the Central Method' ist Church at Arlington, 

j Miss Audry Cleveland played the 
j wedding music and accompanied 
; Mr. Robert E. Callaway, the soloist, 
j and the Rev. J. H. Carroll officiated 
at the 7:30 o'clock ceremony before 
an altar decorated with palms and 
white gladioluses and lighted candles. 

Escorted and given in marriage 
by her father, the bride wore a dress 
of dusty rose crepe with a felt hat 
trimmed with rose and blue velvet 
flowers. Her accessories were brown 
and she wore a corsage of pink roses 
and gypsophila. 

Miss Marian E. Felton, sister of 
1 the bride, was the maid of honor 
and only attendant, and her costume 
was of light blue crepe, with which 
she wore a blue felt hat and corsage 
of white gardenias. 

Mr. Harold F. Yeager of Scranton, Pa., was the best man and 
those serving as ushers were Mr. 
George Frank Felton of Arlington, 
brother of the bride, and Mr. Otis 
C. Spitler of Luray, Va. 

A reception after the ceremony 
was held at the home of the bride's 
parents and out-of-town guests attending both the wadding and the 
reception included the parents of 
the bridegroom and Mrs. Annie 
Bowers, Miss Daisy Bowers and Miss 
Maude E. Wilson, all of Littleton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bowers will make 
their home in Arlington. 

Five Navy Officers Cifed 
For Meritorious Service 

Capt, Harold C. Fitz, whose wife 
lives at present at Severn Park, Md, 
and Comdr. Logan McKee, whose 

j wife lives in Presidential Gardens, 
I Alexandria. Va„ are among five officers who have received letters of 
commendation from Secretary of 
the Navy Knox for meritorious 
service. 

Capt, Fitz's home address is given 
! as Somerville, Mass, and that of 
Comdr. McKee as Shelbvville, Ky. 

Other officers receiving the commendations were Capt, William K. 
Phillips, Atlanta, Ga.; Lt. Comdr 
William Catlett, Canton, Miss. and 
Lt. William E. Dunlap, Seattle, 
Wash. 

Packs of Playing Cards 
Given Over to Army 

Several thousand packs of playing 
cards she has collected were turned 
over to the Army today by Mrs. 
Howard B. Railey, a civilian defense 
volunteer worker who lives at 2125 
Bancroft place N.W. 

The cards were picked up by an j 
Army truck at Mrs. Railey s home 
and will be distributed to servicemen through the camps. 

To Address K. of C. 
The Rev. John J. Reilly, director 

of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception. Catholic University, will be the principal speaker 
at the annual communion breakfast 
of Washington Council. Knights of 
Columbus, at 10 o'clock tomorrow 
morning following 9 am. mass at 
St. Patrick's Church, which the entire council membership will attend: 

Sergt. Kaylor 
And Bride Now 
In Seattle 

Married Here 
In Church Rites 
Last Month 

Sergt. and Mrs. Lewis Bateman 
Kaylor are in Seattle, where the 
former is on duty, after a brief 
wedding trip following their marriage here November 25. the ceremony having Taken place in the 
Church of the Reformation. The 
bride formerly was Miss Phyllis 
Wanda Toombs, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred A Toombs, and Sergt. 
Kaylor is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard S. Kaylor of Grottoes. Va. 

The Rev. Dr. Oscar F. Blackwelder officiated, assisted by the 
Rev. Ralph Loewr. Miss Elise Fisher 
played the organ and Mr. William 
Zeller sang. 

Mr. Toombs gave his daughter in 
marriage and she was attended by 
Mrs. John Mack and Miss Margarpt 
Kaylor. Mr. William Adams was 
best man and the ushers were Mr. 
William Foster of Washington and 
Mr. Owen Kaylor of Bluefield, W. 
Va. 

The wedding dinner was served at 
the Hotel Continental. Mrs. Kaylor 
attended George Washington University and is a former president 
of the Luther Club. Sergt Kaylor 
attended Bridgewater College in 
Virginia and George Washington 
University. 

Catholic Daughters 
I o Hear Educator 
Dr. James A. Magner of Catholic 

University will address members of 
Court Our Lady of Lourdes. Catholic 
Daughters of America, following a 
reception to be given for new members of the court Monday evening. 
The reception will be held at the 
Chevy Chase Woman's Club in Brthesda. 

The Reception Committee includes 
Mrs. Florence Altemus, Mrs. Mildred 
Lowe, Mrs. Theresa O'Brien, Mrs. 
Esther Cantril, Mrs. Dorothy Donovan and Miss Margaret Hughes. 

Mrs. Rose Barrett is chairman of 
the Refreshment Committee. 

Small Kin of Elephant 
Added to Zoo Collection 

Two animals not much larger 
than rabbits were added to the 
Washington Zoo yesterday and 
identified as the nearest living relatives of elephants. 

These kinsmen of the pachyderm, 
listed officially as hyrax. are referred to in the Old Testament as 
conies. They are small, thickish, 
with short legs and ears and rudimentary tail. 

The pair on local exhibit were obtained in an exchange with the zoo 
at Philadelphia. They are the first 
the Zoo has had since several were 
brought back from an expedition to 
East Africa in 1926. 

Zoo officials also announced the 
birth of a baby elk, the first young 
member of this family to be added 
since last year. 

Church to Commission 
Miss Bope of D. C. 

Miss Mary Lodel Bope of Washington will be among the 18 young 
people who will be commissioned tomorrow as missionaries and deaconesses of the Methodist church in 
New York. The service will be held 
at the Epworth-Euclid Church. 

The commissioning service will be 
presided over by Bishop Robert E. 
Jones of Columbus. The principal 
address will be made by Bishop 
James C. Baker of Los Angeles, 
president of the International Missionary Council, and the commissioning will be carried out by Bishop 
Arthur J. Moore of Atlanta. 

Miss Bope Is a graduate of the 
Cincinnati Missionary Trailing 
School, University of Cincinnati, 
Union College and New York University. She has been named to 
service in the United States. 
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Blocking of Arsenal 
Investigation by U. S. 
Denied by Biddle 

Attorney General Says 
Indictments Will Be 
Sought Next Week 

A charge that Washington officials 
had "hamstrung'’ an investigation of 
alleged irregularities in the construction of the $40,000,000 Mechanicsburg (Pa.) Naval Depot was 

branded "ridiculous” yesterday by 
Attorney General Biddle. 

He described the charges, made by 
United States Commissioner Sidney 
E. Friedman of Harrisburg, Pa., as 
"the Irresponsible statements of a 
minor official.” 

Mr. Biddle also announced that 
Tom C. Clark, chief of the war 
frauds unit, has been directed 
to call Mr. Friedman before the 
grand jury at Harrisburg Monday "so that he can tell the 
grand jury what evidence he has 
which indicates that any one in 
Washington prevented either the 
United States attorney or the Federal Bureau of Investigation from 
proceeding vigorously with this case." 

Biddle Raps Press. 
"I am distressed that the press 

should have given such prominence 
to the irresponsible statement of an 
uninformed minor official," Mr. Biddle said in a formal statement. 

Secretary of the Navy Knox told a 

press conference that “we here in 
the Navy have been superlatively on 
our toes to check even a suspicion 
of irregularity." 

<At Harrisburg, Mr. Friedman^advised of the Attorney General's 
statement, said: 

(“It the grand jury wants the facts 
all they have to do is to ask me. I 
don't fear the truth. I don’t scare 

easily.”) 
"When his remarks were called 

to my attention, I personally investigated the background of this 
case,” Mr. Biddle said. "His charges 
are ridiculous. The facts are simply 
these. Shortly after the war began 
I created the war frauds unit of the 
Department of Justice for the specific purpose of giving No. 1 priority 
to war frauds cases. The results of 
the Investigation by the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation are immediately turned over to the wrar 

frauds unit to determine whether 
there should be criminal prosecution. The Federal Bureau of Investigation submitted its report on 
this case on November 5. 

hpeed in Case Cited. 

"The war frauds unit determined 
on presentment to the grand jury 
in the same month, and a few days 
ago sent two Department of Justice 
attorneys to Harrisburg to submit 
the case for indictment to the grand 
jury this coming Monday, December 
7. As any lawyer knows, that is 
unusually speedy preparation for 
such a case. Therefore, at the moment this Irresponsible official was 

making his unfounded charges. Department of Justice representatives 
were already waiting in Harrisburg 
for the grand Jury to convene next 
Monday. 

"There seems to be some misapprehension in the public mind about 
the status of Mr. Friedman. A 
United States commissioner is not 
an employe of the Department of 
Justice.” 

Two More Arrested 
On Job-Selling Charge 

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 5 .A5).—Federal Bureau of Investigation agents 
yesterday announced two additional 
arrests under Federal indictments 
charging the sale of jobs to several hundred shipyard workers for 
fees aggregating from $25,000 to 
$50,000. 

A Maritime Commission inspector and four others were taken 
into custody Thursday at nearby 
Long Beach, where Richard B. i 

Hood, FBI chief, alleged a jobselling school was operated for the 
last year. 

Mr Hood disclosed the arrest 
today of Warren Graham, Los Angeles salesman, here, and Robert. 
L Ja.vred, also of Los Angeles, in 
Salt Lake City. He charged representatives of the school toured 
the Midwest and obtained pupils on 

the promise of highly paid shipyard 
jobs in return for $150 tuition fee, 
but actually provided no instruction. 

If the $150 fee was not paid 
at once, Mr. Hood said, the worker 
was required to turn back part of 
his salary when a job was procured. 

Seized by FBI agents at Long 
Beach were the inspector, Charles 
W. Held; W. F. Moffett, described 
as a former tire-shop operator; O. 
B Bartlett. aJmes F. Thornton, 
identified as a former Bethlehem 
Steel Co. employe, and Ray Palmer, 
all of Long Beach. 

States' Rights Revival 
Demanded by O'Mahoney 
pt the Associated Press. 

Senator O'Mahoney. Democrat, of 

Wyoming, called last night for a 

revival of "State initiative and 
State activity" lest the people lose 
control over local affairs. 

In a radio address, he said State 
and local governments had been 
losing their effectiveness for almost 
a generation and “now they are 

losing their power.” 
Senator O'Mahonev said the Constitution did not Intend that the 

Federal Government would "swallow up the States." 
"State lines have been disappearing.” he said, and "as the Federal Government has expanded, 

regionalization of its activities has 

kept pace with that expansion." 
These regional offices "have been 

administered by officials, appointed 
from Washington, who have been 
chosen without regard to local conditions or local flesires,” he added. 

"It is imperative," the Senator 
•aid, "if the States are to survive 
M effective agencies of popular 
government, that they lead the yay 
n<»w to the restoration of local 
authority In the past-war world." 

Fire Victim Dies 
Plumer Burrows, 35. colored, of 

♦111 Clay street N.E., died today in 
Emergency Hospital of bums received November 17 In a fire at 
Almas Temple, 1315 K street N.W. 
An employe 0f the Temple, he was 

burned about the body In the fire, 
which followed the backfiring of an 

Incinerator. 

In these crowded times don’t let 
• vacant room go unused. Rent It 
through a Star "Want Ad." NA. 5000.I 
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DEADLIER THAN BATTLE—Industrial fatalities on the American home front have outpaced the toll of United States soldiers 
and sailors on fighting fronts by more than 7 to 1 since the war 

i began, according to these statistics prepared by the National 
Safety Council. The chart covers all casualties reported for the, 
period from December 7, 1941, to November 15, with the exception of the present campaign in Northern Africa. 

—A. P. Features. 

Flour Sales Stalled 
As OPA Continues 
Retail Price Ceiling 

Rising Wheat Market 
Reported Forcing 
Millers Off Market 

fcy the Associated PreR*. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 5 .—The Nation's 
flour trade was at a virtual standstill 
today while millers and Government 
officials endeavored to find a 

wayout of a predicament brought on by 
the ceiling on prices and a rising 
wheat market. 

The crisis was precipitated by 
Thursday's ruling by the Office of 
Price Administration extending 
without change the flour price ceiling which have been in effect since 
October 3. 

Many mills complained that as a 
result of recent wheat price gains 
they were unable to buy grain at 
prices low enough to justify their 
doing business under the flour ceilings. They had expected the OPA 
to permit a moderate advance to 
relieve this situation. 

Since this was not done, the complaints of mills from all parts of the 
country were renewed with vigor. 
The Millers National Federation reported many flour makers had withdrawn from the market until the 
situation is clarified. Some have not 
sold a pound since before Thanksgiving. Army and Navy buyers were 

reported complaining that they were 
unable to place orders. 

As a result, the OPA's action has 
thrown the whole problem into the 
laps of Commodity Credit Corp. officials. J. B. Hutson, president of 
the CCC conferred with Secretary of 
Agriculture Wickard and other officials here westerday but Mr. Hutson said the CCC. outright owner of 
about. 250.000.000 bushels of old 
wheat and holder of collateral on almost 400,000,000 bushels of 1942 
wheat under Government loans, was 

not ready to act. Mr. Hutson said 
steps may be taken next week to relieve the conditions. The Government officials were here for a regional AAA meeting. 

Mr. Hutson pointed out that under the law the CCC can sell none 

of its wheat to mills except at parity 
prices, which are almost 30 cents 
above the present market, although 
some of this grain can be sold to 
feed distributors or distillers below 
the market. Thus, it is possible, he 
said, that the CCC may offer producers who have stored 1942 grain 
the chance to pay off their loans at 
a discount of several cents a bushel 
to induce them to turn wheat over 

to mills. 

New Coal Tax Passes 
To Consumer, OPA Rules 
By th* Associated Press. 

The transportation tax of 4 cents 
a ton imposed by the 1942 Revenue 
Act will be passed on to consumers 
of all grades of coal and other 
solid fuels under a ruling by the 
Office of Price Administration. The 
tax went into effect December 1. 

Under the OPA ruling, issued yesterday, the tax may be passed on 

to the ultimate consumer, but must 
be stated separately from the price 
the consumer pays for the coal and 
may not be included in the computation of maximum prices or 

charged except on coal on which 
the tax has actually been Incurred. 
OPA said that for the tax to be 
absorbed by the producer or the 
solid fuels dealer would result in 
"inequalities and hardships.” 

Churchill 
(Continued From First Page.) 

eign stresses during the whole 
course of this war.'' 

“These are simple virtues which 
our island race has cultured and 
nurtured during these generations," 
he added, “and these are the virtues 
which will bear us through strife 
and in which we must put our 

faith." 
Makes Tour of Factories. 

The Prime Minister spoke after 
touring factories whose floors had 
been hurriedly chalked with “V” 
signs as he strode across them 
bundled in a great, navy blue overcoat and with his habitual cigar 
clenched In his teeth. 

With him were his wife, his daughter Mary, wearing her ATS officer's 
uniform; W. Averell Harriman, 
United States lease-lend co-ordinator, who just has returned to 

England; Labor Minister Ernest 
Bevin and Air Minister Sir Archibald Sinclair. 

Both Mr. Churchill and residents 
of this northeast city made a festival occasion of his visit, one of 
his rare week-end trips to see the 
gears of Britain's war effort turning. To crowds which called “Good 
old Churchill!” he beamed and 
climbed on the hood of his open 
car. repeatedly holding up his Angers 
in the victory salute. 

Colored WAAC Units 
With D. C. Officers 
Arrive in Arizona 

Lts. Osby and West 
At Fort Huachuca; 
Volunteers Needed 

Coincident with a WAAC drive for 
colored personnel the first two colored WAAC companies have arrived 
at Port Huachuca, Ariz., accompanied by Lts. Mildred L. Osby and j 
Harriet M. West, both of whom were 

stationed here previously. 
Lt. West, who is a third officer in 

the Women’s Auxiliary Army Corps, 
is enabled by her temporary detached service at Fort Huachuca to 
join her husband. Lt. Charles I. 
West, jr., Washington physician, who 
also is stationed there. A third \ 
member of the family there is Maj. | 
John B. West., brother of Lt. Charles 
I West, also a Washington phv- j 
sician now serving as executive of- j 
ficer at the fort's base hospital. They j 
are the sons of Mrs. Rebekah B. 
West. 924 M street N.W.. and the 
late Dr. Charles I. West of Howard 
University. Lt. Harriet M. West, 
formerly of the National Youth Administration, is attached to the 
technical information section of 
WAAC headquarters in the Pentagon Building. 

Lt. Osby, whose home is in Chicago. 111., is assigned to WAAC headquarters and serves in the Bureau 
of Public Information. 

The WAAC Recruiting Office here 
will open next w'eek a special section 
for the recruiting of colored women, 
for whom there is great need in 
WAAC ranks. 

The first colored WAAC assigned 
to a post in the United States arrived yesterday, two companies 
strong, at Fort Huachuca, according to the Associated Press, and 
were met at the station by 10.000 unofficial welcomers from the famous 
all-Negro division stationed there. 

Members of the 32d and 33d Post 
Headquarters Companies of the 
WAACS marched to new barracks 
built especially for them on this 
past. 

Baltimore Markets 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. Der 5—Potatoes. 100-; 
pound sack. 2 00-2.50: Western. 3.59-3.75. 
sweet potatoes, bushel. J .00-1.65; nearby. 
yj bushel 75-80. brans, bushel. 2.00-2.75; 
beets, halt crate. 1 50-2.00; broccoli, crate. 
2.50- 3.00; Western. 6.50-7.00; Brussel 
sprouts, 16-quart crate 3.50-4.00; Western. half drum. 4.00-4.25: cabbage, bushel. 
78-80; 50-pound sack. 65-1.00: 1 la-bushel 
hamper 1.00-1.50; carrots, bushel, 1.5o2.00 Western, cratr. 5.50-6.50. cauliflower. cra’c. 2.25-3.00: celery, crate. 
5.00-6.50; collards bushel, 75-85: cucumbers. bushel. 9.00-in.00. eggplant. 1 vzbushel crat®. 3 50-5 50: kale, bushel. 65- 
75, lettuce. Western. Iceberg, crate. 7.508.00; Eastern. Big Boston. 1.25-1.50; Iceberg 7.50-8.50: mushrooms. 4-auart basket. 50-90. okra, bushel, 4 50-5.00: onions, 
50-pound sack. 1 00-2.25; parsnips. >2 
bushel 50-65; peppers. P'2-bushel crate. 
2.50- 3.7 5: spinach. bushel. 1.00-1.75; 
nearbv. I 25-I.5o; sauash. bushel. 2.503.00. toms, lug 2.00-4.50; turnips bushel. 
70-75. nearby. '7 bushel. 30-40; rutabagas. 
50-pound sack 65-90; apples, bushel. 501,75; cranberries, one-fourth barrel box. 
4.25-4.50: one-eighth-barrel box, 2.252 50: grapefruit, box 2.50-3.50: grapes. 
Western, lug. 2.50-3 25; lemons, box. 3.005.25; limes. one-half box 1.00-1.75: 
oranges, box. Western, 2 25-4.25, Southern. 2 50-4.50. 

Poultry and Egg*. 

Live poultry—ChTkens. pound. Rocks. 
28-30; crosses, 27-29 Reds. 27-29. Fowl 
Rocks, 27-30; mixed colors. 26-28: Leghorns. 18-20. roosters mixed color 1415; ducks. Peking. 20-22; Muscovy. 16-22: 
guineas 25-28; turkeys, hens. 36-37*a, 
to^s, 32-33: eeese. 25-30. 

Eggs—Nearby, ungraded, current receipts. dozen, white 36-48: mixed colors. 
36-42: pullets, receipts. 1.680 cases 

Butter—Prints pound. 9*: score. 49-50: 
90 score. 49. packing stock, 30. Receipts. 
982 tubs. 

Livestock Market. 
Furnished hv United States Department 

of Agriculture. Agricultural Marketing 
Service 

Cattle. 25. Compared with week aao. I 
heifers, cows and bulls fully steady: 
slaughter steers and yearlings 10 to 15 
higher receipts moderate: steers and yearlings about average quality of previous 
trading pertods; replacement cattle 25 
higher; week's top. 15.25. paid for a strictly good 870-pound yearling; cood 936Dound vrarlinas. 15 00: bu>k shortfeds. 
14.00al4.85; medium to good offerings. 
13.nOal4.tH); some common. 11.00al2.75: j heifers scarce, few medium to good. 12.25a I 
13 25; bulk common to medium grassy 
type, 10.50a 12 00; bulk canner and cutter ! 
rows. 6 50a8 25; common to medium. 8 50 
a9 50; medium to good. 9.50all 00: good 
beef bulls upward to 12.50; bulk common i 
and medium sausage bulls, ft.50all.5n; j good 7oo to 800 pounds slockers. 13.60; 
medium to good. 12.50a 13.00; common to 
medium. I0.ft0a12.fi0. 

Calves. 50. Compared with week ago. j vealers and calves fully steady; common ; 
and medium vealers stronger; heavy calves 1 

weak: good to choice vealers. 16.50a! 7.00; I 
medium and good. 15.O0a16.0tv, common | 
and medium 13.00al ft .00; bulk heavy 
calves. I2.00a13.50; few 440-pound aver- ! 
age. 14.00: mixed lot 280-pound average, 
15.25. 

Hogs. 250 Steady with Friday: compared with week ago, 10 lower; butcher* 
weighing 120 to 130 pounds sold 13.3oa 
13.55: 130 to 140 pounds. 13.40a 13.65; 
140 to 160 pounds. 13.60al3.6ft; 160 to 
220 pounds. I3.80al4.05; 220 to 240 
pounds. 13.70a 13.0ft; 240 to 260 pounds. 
13.6oal3.85; 260 to 300 pounds. 13.40a 
13.65. sows. 12.70al3.20. Prices are based 
on grain-fed hogs 

Grain Market. 
Wheat. No. 2 red winter, garlicky, spot, 

domestic, bushel, opening prices. 1.34. 
Corn. No. 2 yellow, domestic, bushel. 
1.02-1 04; cob corn, barrel, 4.00-6.10; country or res reported, 4.50-4.70. Oats. No. 
1 white, domestic, bushel. 64-66; No. 2. 
61-63. On ail sales of oats to the local 
trade, excepting those on track, there is an 
additional charge of 1 % cents per bushel 
for storage and elevation, which is paid 
by the buyer. Rye. No. 2. bushel. 85-90. 
Barley bushel. 75-80. Hay, timothy, 
clover and mixed, ton. 19.00-21.00. Wheat 
•traw. No. 2, ton. 14.00. Flour, barrel, 
carlots. f ob. Baltimore. 98-pound new 
cotton sack basis: Winter patent. 6.957.96; winter straight. 5.60-5.85; spring 
patent. 6.60-7.00: spring standard patent, 
6.35-0.60: hard winter patent, rf.25-6.70: 
hard winter standard patent. 6.15-6.60: 
rye flour, dark to white. 4.25-4.80. Mill 
feed. ton. sprint bran. 40 00-41.00; standard middling, 40.00-41.00. 

In these crowded times don't let 
a vacant room go unused. Rent it 
through a Star “Want Ad.” NA. 5060. 

Capital Store Sales 
2 Per Cent Behind 
1941 in Week 

Four Weeks' Volume 
Remains 13 PerCent 
Above Year Ago 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 
Department store sales in the 

Capital for the week ended last 
Saturday, November 29, were 2 per 

j cent lower than for the corresponding week a year ago, the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Richmond reported today. In the four weeks ending 

! on the same dat >, however, cumulative sales here were 13 per cent 
ahead of last year, the report 
showed. 

Last week and the same week a 
1 
year ago included Thanksgiving holidays. Merchants said today that 
the tiny drop was probably due to 
the fact that Christmas shopping 
began so much eariler this year 
that there may have been a slight 
tapering off in holiday sales. With 
buying spread over a longer period 
this would be a natural result, they 
explained. 

The stores were open on Monday 
evening but did not do as much 
business as they usually do on j 
Thursday nights, merchants said. 
Trade is moving at a phenomenal 
pace, and the 2 per cent decrease is 
not considered important. While 
the stores are out of certain goods, 
sales in other lines have more than 
made up the difference, according 
to store executives. 

Sales in the fifth district last 
week were up 1 per cent over last j 
year, in Baltimore 4 per cent and in 
a group of other cities 3 per cent. 
Sales in Washington were off 5 per 
cent from the previous week this 
year and down 8 per cent in the 
fifth district, 11 per cent in Baltimore and 3 per cent other cities. 

Fifth district sales were up 19 
per cent in the four-week period 
and 26 per cent in Baltimore, the 
report stated. 

Rankers Aid Protective Move. 
Blake T. Newton, jr., director of 

the securities division of the Virginia Corporation Commission, reported today that the Virginia 
Bankers’ Association is co-operating in a program to detect and 
forestall worthless stock schemes 
such as were especially harmful j 
after World War No, 1. After that 
war Virginians are said to have 
lost $10,000,000 annually until ‘‘blue 
sky" laws were passed. 

Rank Joins federal Reserye. 
The Bank of Waverlv, Waverly, 

Va., has been admitted to membership in the Federal Reserve System, j 
Hugh Leach, president of the Reserve Bank of Richmond, announced 
today. The fifth district has recently been making a record in the 
number of new banks Joining the 
system. 

Chicago Grain 
By th» Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Dec. 5.—The wheat 
futures market continued to display 
an advancing tendency >xlay, borrowing strength from the cash grain 
trade, with quotations on wheat for 
spot delivery the highest since spring. 

December contracts, on which de*- j liveries are being made now, showed 
the most rising power, as was the 
case yesterday, advancing about *4 j 
cent during the first hour to around 
$1.2714, highest in two months. 
Other deliveries were up only slight- ! 
ly and only small fractional gains 
were posted in other grain pits. 

Grainmen said the spot market's 1 

strength was based primarily on a 
paucity of receipts and country offerings at many markets, due largely 
to producers' holding in view of the 
loan program and Washington leg- 
islative developments. Meanwhile, 
they said, since prices in some cases 
are above levels that prevailed dur- | 
ing the base period for establish- | 
ment of flour cpilings and are about 
even with Government loan rates, 
widespread complaints have been 
made by millers that they are unable to conduct operations because 
of the wheat-flour squeeze. 

Political developments have reached 
a point that caused many traders 
to operate cautiously in view of the 
complaints about the flour ceiling 
and reports of progress of legislation 
which would result in upward revision of parity prices through inclusion of farm labor costs.' This, 
they said, is encouraging producer 
holding, especially since there have 
been reports that the Commodity 
Credit Corp. is considering paying 
an additional subsidy to release loan 
wheat to mills. 

No. 2 hard wheat sold up to $1.32Ii 
In the spot market yesterday. This 
was about 2 cents over the price 
quoted during the September 28October 2 flour ceiling base period 
and 12 cent over the Government 
loan rate. Traders said it may require at least 10 cents above loan 
rates to attract, grain out of storage 
in view of accumulated interest and 
other charges. 

At 11 a.m. wheat was higher 
compared with yesterday's finish. 
December, $1.27?;: May, $1,31!;; j 
Corn, *4-?; up, December, 87V 
May, 91'2. 

Chicago Livestock 
^CHICAGO Dec 5 P -Salable cattle. 
300 calves none; compared Fridav last 
week. Rood and choice fed steers and 
yearlinos. 50-75 lower. Instances 1 no 
down, general trade turning very bearish 
following last week's active higher market; sharply increased receipts at least one 
bearish infloence common and medium 
grades. ‘.’5-40 down up to 17.50 paid i 
early for rejects, but practical top 17,15. 
with little above 10 00; bulk. 13 00-16.25: 
fed steers 50-75 lower, instances 1.00 off 
on medium to good grades; extreme top 
16 25 early, best late 15.50, with little 
above 14.50; cows, however held steady, 
strictly good heavy beef cows reaching 
13.00 In load lots and weighty cutters 
0.00; under active shipper competition 
heavy sausage bulls reached 13.00. all 
grades then reacting 25-40 to close the 
week steady: vealers held steady at 14.0015.50: in sympathy with sharp break on 
choice fed steers, good to choice stockers 
closed very dull medium grades, while 
weak, remaining popular at 12.00 down. 

Salable sheep. 1.500; total. 3 500: late 
Friday, fat lambs mostly steady, top 5 
higher: bulk good and choice fed Westerns. 15 50-16.60: two doubles to shippers. 
1 o.65; good and choice natives. 15.2515.50; common. 12.50-14.00: throwouts. 
12.00 down; medium clips. 13.00; sheep 
steady two loads good ewes, 7.50; mixed 
common and medium. 6.60. 

Compared Friday last week, fat lambs, 
yearlings and ewes. 15-25 higher: week s 
bulk good and choice wooled lambs. 15.1515.60. but late bulk 15.40-15.80; late top ! 
15.65: medium to good grades 14.00-15 00; 
good to choice clips with No. 1 and 2 pelts. 
14 50-15.35: yearlings carrying No. 2 to 
full-wool skins realized 13.25-14.25, and 
medium grades. 12.00-13.00: good ewes 
sold at 7 00-7.50, with common to medium 
grades 5.76-6.75. 

Salable hogs. 800: total. P 800; not 
enough good and choice hogs on sale to 
make a market: nominally steady; quotable 
top. 13.60: few sales good. 13.40-50; ship- * 

pen took none: compared week ago. 
weights 220 pounds up around 6 lower; 
lighter weights In demand on shipping ac- i 
count; spota 6-10 higher; sows mostly 
steady. 

'Buck'Jones Funeral Monday 
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 5 UP.— 

Funeral services will be held Monday for Charles “Buck" Jones, film 
cowboy who perished in a Boston 
night club fire last week. Burial will i 
be private. I 

NEW YORK EXCHANGE STOCKS 
Selected Issues on the New York Stock Exchange and Curb Market. 

oi rnnu nm virni to me star. 
Sales— 

Stock and Add Net 
Dividend Rate. 00 High Low Close Chge. 
Adams Exp ,45e 6 7% 7% 7% 
Air Reduct'n la. 4 37% 37% 37% % 
Alleg $30 pt ww. 2 4% 4% 4% 
Alleg Lud 2e. .. 1 17% 17% 17% Vi 
Am Bank N .40e. 1 8'% 8% 8% 
tAm BSpt 5.25 50 127 127 127 
Am Can 3_ 5 72 72 72 
Am Car & Fdry 3 23 22% 22% — % 
A&FP$6pf 1.80k 1 33% 33% 33% + % 
tAm Inv pt 2.50 400 40 39% 40 + % 
AP&L 5pf 2.81k. 10 16% 16% 15% -t- », 
AP&L6pl3.3T5k 7 17% 17% 17% + % 
Am Roll Mill le_ 4 9% 9% 9% 
tAm RMpf 4.50 90 55 51% 65 + % 
tAm Ship B 3e 40 27 26% 27 — V, 
Am Sm At Ret 2a 2 37% 37% 37%+ % 
tAmSm&Rpf 7 110 144% 144 144%+24, 
Am Steel Fy 2 4 18% 18% 18% % 
Am Tel * Tel 9 16 1284, 128% 128% 
Am Tobac (B) 3 14 41% 40% 40% % 
tAm Tob pt 6 .400 136% 136% 136% + % 
Anaconda 2.50e 18 26% 25% 25% 

Assoc D Ol»t 8. 1 72 72 72 
Assoc Invest 2_ 1 274 274 274 
Ateh T&8 P 8e 8 45 444 45+4 
Atch T&SP pf 5- 1 67 67 67 +4 
Atl Refining ,7Qe 10 19 184 19 + 4 
Aviation ,25e 20 3 2 4 24 — 4 
Baldwin Lo Ctfs 1 114 114 114 
Balto 8s Ohio -. 7 34 34 34- 4 
Bendlx Av 3.75e. 2 334 334 334 4 
Beth Steel 0_ 6 644 64 644+ 4 
Boeing Alrpl le. 6 154 154 164 + 4 
Bohn Alums 3e. 2 344 344 344 
tBon A(B)2.60a 10O 354 354 354+ Vi 
Borden Co 1.40e 7 224 224 224 4 
Borg-Warn 1.00 5 254 254 254 
Brlstol-M 1.90e. 1 344 344 344 4 
tBudd Mlg pf._ 290 71 70 70 -4 
Canadian Pae _ 6 64 64 64-4 
Caterpillar Tr 2. 3 384 384 384+ 4 
Celanese 2 3 264 264 264 
CenAsulr 1.75a 1 16V* 164 164 + 4 
Cerro de Pasco 4 131 31 31 + 4 
Ches A Ohio 3a. 2 334 33V* 334 4 
Chrysler 3.50e .. 7 66 664 66 
Col Q 3s £1.10g 45 14 14 14 

Bonds 
By Private Wire Direct to 

The Star. 
TODAY'S SALES. 

(Reported in Dollars.) 
Domestic 5 074 000 
Foreign 204 000 
NEW YORK CITY. Close. 
3S 1980 1041/4 
FOREIGN. Close. 
Antioquia 7s 45 B 15 
Antioquia 2d 7s 57 15 
Argentine 4s 72 Feb 75 
Argentine 4s 72 Apr 74% 
Argentine 4V»s 4* 95V® 
Australia 4'ys 50 71*4 
Australia 5s 55 __ .. 75*4 
Australia 5s 57_ 75% 
Belgium 0s 55 97 
Brazil 0’■ 2s 1920-57 31% 
Brazil 0‘2s 1927-57 31 
Buenos Aires 4:,®s 77 66*4 
Canada 2*as 45 100*a 
Canada 3s 07_ 96*/* 
Canada 3s UK 97 
Canada 3V4s 61_101 
Canada 5s 52 101% j 
Chile 0s 01 Sept assd IBM* 
Chile 0s 03 19'4 
Ch Mtg Bk 0s 02 assd 16*4 
Cuba 5* 2s 53 105*4 
Denmark 0s 4 2 57*4 
Greek Gov 7s 04 16*/* 
Medellin 012s 54 15 
Mex 4s J91 0-45 asst 12% 
Mex Irr 412s 43 asst 9% 
Norway 4 12s 60 81*/* 
Peru 0s 00 13 
Peru 0s Ml __ 13 
Rio de Jan 0*2s 53 14 

DOMESTIC. Close. 
Aiieg Corp 5s 4 ♦ mod 90 
Alleg Corp 5s 49 mod 71 
Allied Stores 4 12s 51 102*4 
Am I G Ch f.' 2s 4 9 103*-* 
Am Tel & Tei 3s 50 106% 
Am Tobacco .3s 02 101 
Arm of Del 1st 4-. 55 103% 
AT&SFe gen 4 s 95 111% 
Atl Coast L 1st 4s 52 84 
Atl CL L&N cl 4s 52 73 
Atl C L un 4 »*s 04 62% 
B & O 1 St 4s 48 58 
B & O 1st 4 Is std 59 
B & O cv 0os std 24 
B&O 95 A std _ 30 
B&O 95 C std 33% 
B&O 90 F std 29% 
B&O 2000 D std 29% 
B&O Ple&WV 4s 51st 49*4 
B & O S W 50s std 36% 
B&O Toledo 4s 59 43% 
Bang & Aro cv 4s5i st 59 
Beth Steel 3'4.s 05 103 
Beth Steel 3%s 52 104% 
Boston & Me 4Vas TO 39% 
Bklyn Un Gas 5s 4 5 104% 
Buff Roch & P 57s std 33V® 
Bur C R & N col 5s 3 1 10' 4 

Bush Term con 5s 55 60*4 
Can Nat Rv 4’as 5 1 103% 
Can Nat Rys 4Vas 57 108% 
Can Pac deb 4s pcrp 70*4 
Can Par 4 2S 40 100 
Can Pau 4’00 88% 
Car & Gen 5s 5<» ww 103 
Celanese Corp 3s 55 100% 
Cent Br U Pac 4s 48 30 
Cent of Ga 1st 5s 45 69% 
Cent of Ga con 5 15 23% 
Cent New Eng 4s 01 74 
Cent RR of N J 4s K7 16% 
Cent RRofNJ Is *7 rg 16*4 
Cent Pa 1 s: rpf 4s 49 82’ « 
Cent Pac 5s MO 54 
Cer-terd deb 5*4s 48 93% 
C & O 31 2s 90 D 102*4 
Chi Alt ref 3s 49 16% 
Chi B & O gen 4s 58 81 
Chi B&O 4 1 'as 77 65 
Chi B & Q ref 5*71 A 73% 
ChiB&Q 111 div 4s 49 96% 
Chi & Eas* 111 inc 97 31% 
CM&SP cen 3’ 2s 89 B 40 
CM&SP 4s 89 4 3% 
CM&SP gen 4,2s89 C 44 
CM&SP 4‘as 89 E 44 
CM&SP 4 ts89 44% 
CM&SP&P 5s 7 5 18% 
CM&SP ad 5s 2000 4% 
Chi & N W gen 3’2s87 31% 
Chi & N W gen 4s 8 7 32% 
C & N W gn 4%8 87 33 
C & N W 4 1 as 2037 22% 
C & N W 4 2s 2037 C 22% 
C & N W 4 *4 s 49 3*4 
Chi & NW cen 5s 87 33% 
Chi & N W 0’2s 38 40% 

Chi R I A P ref 4s 34 10% 
C R I A P gen 4s 88 32% 
C R I A P gn 4s 88 reg 30 
C R I A P 4Vis 52_ 19% 
C R I A P 4 Vis 60 3% 
C Ter H A S ref 5s 60- 62% 
Chi A Wind 4s 52 96 
Chi A W Ind 4‘4s 62 97 
Cin Un Term 3Vis 71 109% 
CCCAStL gen 4s 93 69% 
CCCAStL ref 4«is 77 46 
Clev Un Term 4 Vis 77 60% 
Clev Un Term 5s 73_ 66% 
Col Fuel A Ii 5s 70 83% 
Col Sou 4>2s 80 22% 
Col GAE 5s 52 May 90% 
Col GAE 5s 61 87% 
Com Ed cv db 3’is 58 108% 
Cods Ed N Y 3' as 4 8 104% 
Cons Ed N Y 3 as 58 106% 
Cons Oil 3V2r 51 104% 
Cra ne Co 2: 4 s 50 100% 
Cuba Nthn 512s 42 ct. 28% 
Cuba R R 5s 52 ct 33 
Del A Hud ref 4s 43 56% 
Den A R G con 4s 36 20% 
Den A R G 4 V2s 36 20% 
Den A R G W 5s 65 3 
Des Pla Vail 4%s 47 88% 
Det Edison 3s 70 104 
E T V A Ga con 5s 56 102% 
El P A S W ref 5s 65 62 
El P A S W 5s 65 std 62% 
Erie RR 1st 4s 05 B 89% 
Ere RR gn4 is*!0 J 5 E 54% 
Fla East C Ry 5s 7 4 20% 
Ha E C Ry 5s 74 ctfs 20% 
Gen Stl Casting 5s40 100 
Goodrich BF 4 14s 56 106% 
Goth Silk H 5s 4 6 ww 98% 
Great. Nor Ry 4s46 G 99% 
Great Nor Ry 4s 46 H 99 
Great Nor Ry 4 76 82 
Great Nor Ry 4 1 2s 7 7 81% 
Gulf MAO. ref 4s 75 B 70V* 
Gulf St Stl 4 1 vs 61 102% 
Hudson Coal 5s 67 41% 
Hudson A M me 5s 57 18 
Hudson A M ref 5s 57 46 
111 Cent 3‘is 52 43% 
111 Cent 4s 57 __ 50% 
111 Con* 4s 53 46% 
111 Cent re? 4s 55 — 46% 
111 Cent 4%* 60 41% 
111 Cent Omaha 3s 51 42V* 
III Cent St L 3s 51 49 
I C C StL N O 4 Vs 63 42% 
I C C StL N O 5s 63 A 45% 
Int Gt Nor 1 st 6s 52 26% 
Inf Gt Nor adj 6s 57 5% 
Inti Hydro Eler 6s 44 39% 
Inti Tel A Tel 4'2s 52 60% 
Inti Tel A Tel 5s 55 64% 
Kan C Ft S A M 4s 36 57% 
K C S ref A inc 5s 56 70 
Kresge Found 3s 50 102 
Laclede Gas 5’ 2s60 D 87% 
Lake SAM So 3> 2s 07 84% 
Leh C A N 4’as 54 A 78 
Leh Vail Har T 5s 5 4 43V* 
Leh Vail NY M 4s 45 84% 
Leh Vail N Y 4',s 50 52% 
Leh V RR 4s 2003 s»d 29% 
LV RR 4s 2003 st reg 27% 
IA’RRcn 4'is20o3 st 31% 
L«h V RR 5*:003 st 34% 
Ligg A Myers 7-14 110% 
Long Isld ref -1s49 std 98% 
Lonllard5s51 121% 
Lou A: N S M Jt 4s 57 93 
McKt ss A R 3*as 56 107’/% 
Marion Steam S 6s 47 102 
Mich Cons Gas 4s 63 106% 
Mil Nor con 412s 30 40 
M1 Spa AN W 4 s 4 7 26% 
MSPASSM con 4s 38 16% 
MSPASSM Bid 5s 38 16 
MSPASSM ron 5s 38 16 
MSPASSM 5%:. 7 s 68% 
MSPASSM ref 6s 46 4% 
Mo K I 1st 4s 00 41 
Mo K A T 4V2r 78 35% 
Mo K A T 5s 62 39% 
Mo K A 1 adj 5s 67 18% 
Mo Pac 4s 76 9% 
Mo Pac 5s 65 A 37 
Mo Pac 5s 65 A ctfs 36% 
Mo Pac 5s 7 7 F 37 
Mo Par 5\ 7 7 F ctfs 361 « 
Mo Pac 5s78 G 37 
Mo Pac 5s 80 H 37 
Mo Pac 5s 81 1 367% 
Mo Pac 51 2s 4 0 A 3% 
Mohawk A- M 4s 01 43% 
Moon Pub S 6s 65 109% 
Mor A Esx 3V2s 2000 37’% 
Mor A Esx 4%s 55-. 30 
Mor A E sx 5s 55 33% 
Nash C A St L 4 s 7 8 66% 
Natl Dairy 3’ «s on 105% 
Natl Dstillers 3%s 49 101 
New Enc RR cn 5s 45 71% 
New Orl TAM 5s 54 B 54% 

New Orl TAM 6Us54. 55% 
N Y Cent 3V4S 62_ 64% 
N Y Cent 33.*s 46 98% 
N Y Cent con 4s 98 50% 
NY C ref 4Vas2013 A 46% 
N Y C*nt ref 6s 2013, 51% 
N Y Cen L Sh 3 Vis 98, 53% 
NYC Mich C 3 Vis 98 493% 
NYCL Sh 3 Vas 98 reg 47% 
N Y Ch A StL 4Us?8 61% 
NYCASL rf 6Vis 74 A 76 
N Y Conn 1 st 3Vis 65. 99% 
N Y Lack A Wn 4s 73 53% 
N Y N H A H 3Vis 54. 33 
N Y NH AH 3VaS 56, 32% 
N Y N H A H 4s 55 35 
N Y N H A H 4s 57 8 
N H N H A H 4 Vis 67 40 
N H N HAH cl tr Hs40 56% 
NY N H A H cv 6s 48 43% 
N Y O A W ref 4s 92 5% 
N Y A Putman 4s 03 41% 
N Y W & B 4U& 46 9% 
Norf Sou cv 5 CO 14 35% 
Nor Pac gen 3s 2047_ 41% 
Nor Pac 4s 97 73% 
Nor Pac 4'2S 2047_ 48% 
Nor Pac 5s 2047 D,. 53% 

I Nor Pac Os 2047 64% 
Nor Stat Pwr 3Us 67 110 
Ont Pwr Niag 5s 43 _ 100% 
Ore RR A Nor 4s 46 106% 
Ore W A N 4 Us 61 106% 
Olis Steel 4 Us 63 A 99% 
Pac Gas A E1 4s 64 112 
Penn Pwr A L 3Us 69 106 
Penna RR 3U» 52 91 

j Penna RR 3Us 7 0 88% 
Penna RR 4Vi 81 96 

; Penna RR 4'«s *4 E 95% 
j Penna RR gen 4Vis 65 101 
! Penna RR deb 4 Us 7 0 90% 

Penna RR gen 5s 68 106% 
Pere Marq 1st 5s 56 72% 
Phf.a Co 1 Us 61 94 
Phil a A R CAI 5s 73 34% 
Phila A R CAI 6s 49 11% 
Philipme Ry 4s 37 3% 
P CCA St Los 70 A 105% 
Pori I'd Gen El 4Us60 89% 
Read Jer Cent 4s 51 87 
Reading 4 Us 97 B_76 

I Rep Steel 4 Us 56 102 
Rep Steel 4Us 61 101% 
Rio Gr Wn 1st 4s 30 59% 
R I A A L 1st 4 Us 34 20% 
StLIMASR AG 4s 33 75% 
St L-San Fr -4s 50 A 18% 

i St L-SP 4s 50 A ctfs 18 
! St L-an Fr 4 Vis 78 19% 

St L-S F 4 Us?8 cfs st 18% 
St L-S F 5s 50 B 193/4 
St L S W 1st 4s 89 84% 
StLSWref 5s 90 27% 

j St P KC St L 4Us 41. 153/4 
Seabd A L 4s 50 25*4 
Seabd A L 4s 50 stpd 25% 

1 Seabd A L ref 4s 59 12% 
Seabd A L ref 4s 59 ct 11% 
Seabd A L adj 5s 49 3% 
Seabd A L Os 45 A 14% 

1 Seabd A L 6s 45 ctfs 13% 
I Spa A-Fla 6s35 A cfs 15% 

Sea A-Fla 6s 35 B cfs 15% 
j Sou Col Pwr 6s 47 A 103 

Sou Pacific 3-Us 46 91% 
Sou Pacific col 4s 49 71 
Sou Pacific ref 4s 55 70% 
Sou Pacific 4Us 68 52% 
Sou Pacific 4Us 69 52% 
Sou Pacific 4Us 81 513/4 
Sou Pac Ore 4 Us 77 53V4 
Sou Pacific SFT 4s50 85 
Sou Ry gen 4s 56 A 70% 
Sou Ry 5s 94 91*/4 
Sou Ry 6Vis 56 93 
Southw Bel T 3s 68 C 105% 
Stand Oil (NJ»2Us 53 104 
Studebaker cv Us 45 102 
Swift Co 2Us Hi 103 
Tex A Pac 5s 77 B 66 
Tex A Pac 5s 79 C 66 

| Tex A Pac 5s 80 D 65% 
! Tex A Pac 1st 5s2000 100% 
Third Ave adj in 5s60 20 

I Un Pacific 3Us 80 105 
Un Pacific 1 st 4s 4? 1083/4 
Unit CgrWhel S 5s52 95*/4 
Unit Drug 5s 53 98% 
U S SM 2 4<»s 53 Nov 101% 

| Utah Pwr A Lt 5s 44 98 
Wabash RR 4s 71 81% 

1 Wabash RR Ren 4s81 43% 
I Wabash 4 Us 91 333* 
! Warner Bros 6s 48 102% 

West Sho 1st 4s 2361 43% 
West'n Md 1st 4s 52 85% 
West'n Pac 5s 46 A 36% 
West'n Par 5s 46 asst 36*A 
West’n Union 4 Us 50 843/4 
West'n Union 5s 60 82% 
Wheel St 3Us 66 91% 

I Wis Cent 1 st gn 4s 49 52 

Curb Stocks 
By Privote Wire Direct to 

The Star. 
Clo.se. 

Aero Supply R R<V 5 
Air Associates 3?5g 4% 
Allied Produc1 s J a 24 
Alum Co Am pf (G) 109% 
Alumn Ltd (hha) 81 
Am Book fiOe 20% 
Am City PAL A new 15 
Am Cyna <B> .GOa 35Vb 
Am G & E I .HOa 183* 
Am O A E pf 4.7 5 96% 
Am Hard Rub Toe 143,4 
Am Meter 1,50e 18% 
Am Superpower pf 2% 
Ark Nat Gas <A> 1% 
Ark Pwr A Lt pf >7) 87 
Ashland O A R .40 4% 
A;1 Coast Fish 50c 3% 
Auto-Vote Mach .50* 3% 
Baldwin Rubber .50 4 

Barium Stainless Stl 1 
Bickfor's M » 9% 
Bliss (EW) (2* 10% 
Brazil Tr Li A P hie 10% 
Breeze Corp 1 50c 8 
Brewster Aero .30g 3% 
BritishCeianc.se 1% 
Buckeye Pipe Ln 4 35% 
BufT Niag A E P pf 9% 
BufT Niae A E P 1st 5 80 
Capital City Prod 1 9% 
Caro P A L pf *0 1 100% 
Casco Products 1 e 7% 
Catalin .1 Oe 2V* 
Cent Hud G A E G« 6% 
Cent Pwr A L* pf (7) 103 
Cessna Aircraft le 8% 
Chesebro 4a 78% 
Cities Service 3% 
Cities Service pf 3g 523,4 
City Auto Stpg .00 4> 4 

Clark Control 1 50e 12% 
Clev Elec Ilium l:l5e 29 
Clinchfleld Coal 7 
Colon Develop 1% 
Col Fuel A Iron war 1% 
Columb G A E pf (5) 21% 
Conn Tel A Elec 3 
Consol Biscuit .25e 2% 
Cons G A E Bal 3.GO 543* 
Cons Steel Corp 3% 
Conti Roll A S 1 50e 9% 
Copper Range .75e 43* 
Cosden Petroleum 1 
Creole Petrolm .50a 16% 
Crocker-Wheel .50e 10% 
Darby Petrolm (1 > 8 
Det Steel Prod 1.'’op 13% 
Eagle Plcher Ld GOe 7% 
Eastn G A F 0 pf 3k 19 
Eastn GAF prpf 4 50 45 
Easy Wash <B> .3?5g 2% 
Elec Bond A Share 1% 
Elec Rond A S pf (ft) 40 
Elec Bond A S of (G) 42% 
Flee Pw r A Lt 2ripf A 5Ve 
Elgin Natl Watch‘~’e 22% 
Equity CP $3pf 1.50k 20% 
Esnuire 35e 2% 
Fairchild EngAAviat 1% 
Fansteel Metal ,‘Jftp 8% 
Fedders.lfte 4% 
Fla Pwr A Lt pf (?) 80% 
Ford <Can) B (hi) 16 
Founders Indust Ene 2 
Fuller <GA>Cg 11U 
Fuller OA rv pf S3 3g 34% 

Glen Aiden \’e 11*4 1 

Gorham Mfg 1 20*4 
Great An A P n-v 5e 727’a 
Great Northn Pap 2 25*4 
Greenfield Tap A D 1 g 7*4 
Gulf OH Corn J a 37 
Hammerhlil Paper 1 16 
Hearn Dept Stores 1*4 
Hearn Dept. S pf 3k. 30l « 

Hecla Mining (I > 4V» 
Hollinger Gold h.65 65/e 
Holophane 3e 16*4 
Hummcl-Ross .1 (>e 3*4 
Hygrade Food 30e 3*4 
111 Iowa pf 2.«uk 24 
111 Iowa Pwr div ct_ 2 
Imp Oil l td (h.5(n.. 8*4 
Imp Tob Can h.4«'a 9 
Indianap PALpf 5.25 92'4 
Inti Petroleum (hi) 12*4 j 
Kingston Prod .10 1*4 I 
Kirby Petrolm .10g 1*4 
Lack RR N «J (4 > 17*4 
Lake Shore Min h.80 7*4 1 

Le Tourneau (t * 25 
Line Material .35e 6 
Locke Steel 1.20a_ 11*4 
Loudon Packing 2 
Louis LAE 40 41% 
Memphis Nat O .15e 2*4 
Mich Steel Tube tOe 3*4 
Midland Steel <2 > 15*4 
M'dw Pipe A S 1 35e 13 
Minn M A M 1 40e 48*4 
Mount Prod 60 45/B 
Mount. St Pwr 1.50 12*4 
Natl Container (1 ) 8*4 
Natl Pwr A Lr pf <6) 85 
Nat Sugar Refin ,2oe 9*4 
Navarro Oil .45e 10V4 
New Fng P As 6 pf 4k 257/» 
Npw En« T AT 5.75e 87 
N J Zinc 3e 57*4 
N Y Pwr A Lt Pf (7) 99 
N Y Shipbldg 3e 15*4 
Niag Hudson Power ll4 
Niag Hud Pwr 1st pf 49*4 
Niag Sh Md pf B .20* 27* 
Niles-Bern-P 1.25e 8*4 
Northn Pipe L .80e 10 
Northn States Pwr A 37% 
Novadel-Agene (2)_ 17 
Ohio Edis pf (6> 91*4 
Ohio Pwr pf 4 50 106 
Okla Nat C» 1.40 17*4 
Okla Nat Gas pf (3) 49*4 
Overseas Secur 30e 2*4 
Par Gas f» pf 1 50 29*4 
Parkersburg RAR le 774 
Ppnnroad Corp 25e 3*4 
Penn Pwr A Lt pf <61 70 
Penn Pwr A Lt pf (7). 77 
Pepperell (S> 96 
Perfect Circle 2.35e 20*4 j 
Phila Co (.50e» 47% 
Phoenix Secur 7*4 
Pitney-Rowps 40r 5*4 
Pitts PI Ol 3.50e 82 
Puget S'd PAL ?6 pf 45 
Reliance FI A E .75e 10*4 
Fheem Mfg < 1 > 9*4 
St Reels Paper 1*4 
Seibtrling Rub .75e 5 
Selected Indus cv pf 3*4 
Sclec Ind pr pf 5.50 49'i 
Shattuck 25e 2*4 
Sherwin-Williams 3 77 
Solar Aircraft .20e 2*4 
Sonotone 20p 2 
So Penn Oil 1.50a 36*4 
Sou Cal Ed pf B 1 50 29 
Sou Pipe Line 1.1 o# 6*4 
Stand Can A Seal 1*4 

Stand Oil KyU) 12V* 
Sterling Alum'm .POe 7 
Stetson (JB> 2** 
Sullivan Mach (1) 12V* 
Taggart _ 3 V* 
Technicolor .25e 7% 
Tllo Roof HOP 41/4 
Transwest’n Oil 30e 51* 
TunR Sol Lamp .2<>e 2 
Tung-Sol L pf .80 6V* 
United Gas pf 1 Ok 117 
United Lt A Pwr pf 18V4 
Univ Corn vtc 7V* 
Univ Products 2e 15 
Utah Pwr A Lt pf 7k 45V* 
Uni Equity pf 2.50k 44 
Venezuela Petrol 43* 
Vogt Mfg 80 73* 
Wentworth M .25e 2*/» 

Curb Bonds 
Clone. 

Am Gas A El 3**8 80 106 
Am P & L Os 2016 97V* 
Am Writ Paper 0s 01 87V* 
Ark Pwr A Lt 5s 50 107V* 
Assoc El Ind 4 2s 53 46 
Assoc G A E 4'is 48 12 
Assoc O A E 5s 50 12 
Assoc G A E 5s 08 12 
Assoc G A E 412S 40 12‘4 
Boston Ed 2 V. s 70 A 1013* 
Cent States El 5s 48 10*4 
Cent States El 5*2s54 10^* 
Chi Rys 5s 27 cod 49 
Cin Street Ry 5Vas52 100 
Cities Svc 5s 50 837* 
Cities Svc 5s 58 84V* 
Cities Svc PAL5,2s52 84V* 
Cities Svc P&L5Vas4P 85*4 
Cons GELAP 3s HO 106 
Elec PwrALt 5s 2030_ 89** 
Empire Dist El 5s 52 105 
Fla Pwr coupn 4s 00 103** 
Gatineau P 334S 00 91*4 
Glen Alden C 4s 05 90 
Gobel. Inc 4'as 41 A 50** 
Idaho Pwr 3®-«a 07 110V* 
111 Pwr A Lt 51 as54 B 101»* 
111 Pwr A Lt 0s 53 A 104V* 
111 Pwr A Lt 5s 50 C 99 
Indianap Gas 5s 52 114»* 
Ind PA L 3'4s 70 106V* 
Inti P Sec 0‘aS 55 C 18 
Inti Pwr Sec 7s 57 E 18 
Inti Pwr Sec 7s 52 F 18 
Interstate Pwr 5s 57 74 
Ital Superpwr 8s63 A 16 
M iddle St s P o1 2 s 45 100‘4 
Midland Vt RR 5s 43. 52 
Miss Pwr A Lt 5s 57 103 
Nebr Pwr 4>2s 81 108 
New Eng G A E 5s 47 47** 
New Eng Pwr 5s 48 77 
Nor Ind P S 33,s 00 107V* 
Ogden Gas Co 5s 45 108 
Ohio Power 314S 08 107V* 
Ohio Pub Svc 4s 02 109 
Pac Pwr A Lt 5s 55 102 
Pug Sd PAL fiVaS 40 A 102‘* 
Shw W A P 4V*s 07 A 100*4 
Sou Cal G 3V4K 70 106V* 
Stand G A E 0s 48 st 65V* 
Tex Elec 5s 00 105V* 
Tex Pwr A Lt 5s 58 1077* 
Unit LARyDel 5’3s52 97V* 
Waldorf Ast Hot 5s54 47* 

FOREIGN Close. 
Russian 0V*s IP mat. 3V* 

I 

Geographic Society Told 
Of Uses for Plastics 

Wider use of plastics after the 
war was predicted last night by 
Francis R. Line, professional lecturer 
and photographer, in an illustrated 
lecture at a National Geographic 
Society meeting in Constitution Hall. 
He discussed the mobilization of' 
men and machines on the home 
front and the part mass production 
and technical efficiency are playing 
toward success in the war. 

Extensive lumbering operations, 
ranging from the cutting of giant 
Douglas fir trees to the use of plywood in making planes, were shown 
in natural color pictures. 

Other pictures illustrated the rapid 
construction of manufacturing facilities to meet war needs and guayule plantings in California. 

Though a number of new rich 
mineral lodes have been discovered, 
the speaker said, most strategic minerals we need are being supplied by j 
the development of small mines and 
the working of mines abandoned as 
hitherto unprofitable. 1 

Virginians Told to Train 
Draft Age Replacements 
By th* Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va„ Dec. 5.—Virginia industrialists had the advice 
of a War Department spokesman 
today to train men to take the 

places of so-called essential workers 
because there is no guarantee as to 
how long many of these men will be 
deferred. 

Maj. Victor Swearingen, liaison 
officer of the War Department Manpower Bureau, in an address before 
the fall conference of Virginia 
Chamber of Commerce secretaries, 
said industry could not be permitted 
to become a haven for men of darft 
age seeking to avoid military service. 
His comment, however, was not 
taken to mean that bona fide essential workers would be yanked from 
important posts to be put in uniform. 

Gov. Darden, another speaker 
yesterday, reiterated his opposition to seeing Virginia become a 
highly industrialized State. 

Cornel Credit 8.. 17 284 284 284 
Cornel In* Tr 8.. 8 334 33 834 
Come Ed 1.80*. 13 214 214 214 
Comw A Sou pf. 4 384 38 83 —4 
Com Aircraft 1* 6 174 174 174-4 
Con* Cgr 1.50*. 4 124 12 124 4 4 
Com Edl* 1.60.. 1 15 16 15 
Com 011 .50 ... 7 64 64 64 -4 
Cont Can 1.25a. 10 254 254 254 4 
Conti Oil Del 1_. 8 264 264 264+ 4 
Crane Cole ... 11 13 124 18+4 
Crown C k .50*.. 2 194 194 194 +4 
Crown Zeller 1_. 3 104 104 104 4 
Curtlae-Wr le.. 13 64 64 64 
Decca Rec .60a.. 3 10 94 94+4 
Deere 1.35# ... 4 224 224 224 4 
Det Edison 1.30# 19 174 17 17 
Dist C-S h2.22.. 3 214 214 214 
Dome M hl.70e. 13 144 144 144 -4 
Douglas Alrc 5e. 2 654 564 654 + 4 
Dow Chemical 8. 1 1264 1264 1264 4 
DuPont 4.25e .. 4 1304 1304 1304 
Eastm'n Kod 5.. 3 1454 1454 1454 + 4 
Eaton MI* 3 ... 6 324 824 324 
El Auto-L 2.25*. 1 284 284 284 
Elec Bottle_ 5 104 10 104 + 4 
Elec Btor BatZ.. 2 324 824 324 4 
Erie R Retie... 6 74 74 74+ 4 
Fairbanks Ml.. 1 334 334 334 + 4 
Federat DS 1.40. 2 16 16 15+4 
Firestone 1_ 1 194 194 194 
Gen Am Tran 2e 6 374 364 37 +4 
tGen Cable pf 7k 20 724 724 724 + 4 
Gen Cigar la... 2 194 194 194 
Gen Elec 1.40... 12 294 29 294 + 4 
Oen Motors 2... 11 42 414 42 
Oen Precision 1. 1 144 144 144 4 
Oen Tim* (1)... 2 154 154 154 
Goodrich le ... 8 254 25 254 + 4 
Goodyear 1.25e. 10 23 23 23 
Great Nor pr 2e 2 20 4 20 4 204 
Great N O ct 2e_ 4 134 134 134 Vi 
Greyhound 1 _ 7 144 144 144 + 4 
OMdtO Pi 2.50* 1 264 264 264 4 
Hecker Prod .. 9 74 74 74 
Holland Furn 2. 1 26V* 264 264 + Vi 
Homestake Min. 6 284 284 284 + 4 
Hudson Bay h2. 6 21 204 204 4 
Inland Stl 4.60# 1 60 4 60 4 604 4 
Intercom R .40* 15 84 8 8 —4 
Int Harvester 2a 6 554 65 55 —4 
Int Mercan Mar 2 lOVi 104 104 4 
Int Nick (Can) Z 7 284 28 284 + 4 
Int Pap A Pwr.. 3 74 74 74 
Int Tel A Tele*. 29 54 54 54 4 
Johns M 2.25* 1 67 67 67 + V* 
Jones & Lau 2e. 9 184 184 184 
Kennecott 3e .. 24 274 274 274 4 
Kresge S31.15*. 5 194 194 194 
Kroger Groc 2 _ 6 264 26 264 + 4 
Lib McNAL .45# 12 44 44 44 
larckheed A 2# — 2 164 164 164+ 4 
Loew s, Inc 7a 12 444 414 *14 
Magma Cop 2 6 20 20 20 

| Marine Mid .18# 5 34 3 3 
j Martin-Parry 7 34 34 34 — 4 

May Dep Strs 3. 3 384 38 38 +4 
McIntyre h2.22a 2 334 334 334 4 
McKesARobl. 2 134 134 13*4 + 4 
Mid Cont 1.40e. 1 174 174 174 4 
Montg Ward 2 *. 12 334 334 33Vi 
*Mor A Es 3.875 1740 144 134 144 +1 
Motor Wheel .80 2 114 11 V, 114 
Nash-Kelv .50 4 6 6 6 +4 
Nat Avlat .625.. 13 8 8 8 -4 
Nat Dairy .80... 5 144 114 144 Vs 
Nat Lead .50—_ 19 124 124 124 
Nat Steel 3_ 5 50 494 50 + 4 
Nat Sup $2 pf ... 15 134 12Vt 134+14 
Nehl Corp ,52e.. 2 94 94 94 + V« 
Newp’t N 8 2 __ 6 164 164 164- 4 
N Y Central le 26 114 114 114 
tN Y L A Wn 5 20 24 23V, 234 + 4 
N Y Shipb 3e 2 194 194 194 
tNorfolk Wn 10.140 158 155V, 1554 -24 
Nor Am Aviat la 4 94 94 94 
Nor Am Col .34f 11 94 94 94 • 

Northn Pacific 4 74 74 7V* 
N W Airlin .50*. 1 154 154 154 -4 
Ohio Oil ,50e .. 9 104 104 104 

: Pao Tin 4 .3% 3*4 3V* _ Vi. 
Pan Am Alrw li 13 23% 22V* 22% V, 
Paraffine 2 2 35% 36V, 35V. 4- V, 
Param't Pic 1.20 18 16*. 16% 1644+ 
Paramtlstfl 2 117 Vw 117V4 117V* t 1% 
Park Dt M l Of 2 IV* IV* IV* 
Parke Da* 1 30a 7 26’, 26V, 26’* 4- >4 
Patino M 4 25e 3 25% 25% 25%- V* 
PennRR 2 50e. 9 22% 22V* 22V. 4- V* 
Pepsl-Cola 2.75e 2 26** 26** 26*. 
Phelps Dod 1.60 9 22V* 22V. 22V* — Vi 
Philip Morris 3a 1 71 70V* 71 + V* 
Proctor * G 2 3 49** 49V. 49V.- Vi 
tPub 8vcNJ pf 5 90 72% 72 72 Vi 
Pullman la ... 6 25’. 2554 25’4 
Pure Oil .50e 2 95. 9*. 9*. + V. 
Purity B.k 1.55a 6 13V* 13V* 13!* 
Radio ,20e_12 4V* 4% 4 + 
Reading Co 1 3 11% 14** 14**- V. 
Repub Stl 1.25e 5 14 13V* 14 
Reyn To B I 70# 46 22V* 22 22V* + V* 
Sav Arms 1.754 10 10 9’4 10 + V* 
Sears Roeb 3a 4 60'* 59% 60% *-1 
Sharp *D.40e. 8 7% 7*. 7v» + Vi 
Sim'ns Co 1.2Se 5 16v» 15** 15V*— % 
Socony-Vac .50. 36 9** 9V. 9% + V* 
So P R S 2.25e 4 20 20 20 
So Cal Ed 1.50a 3 19'. 19*4 19Vi V, 
Sou Pacjfle le._. 24 lot* 15v* 151* + V. 
Stand Brands .9 4 4 4 
StdOCallSOe. 11 26** 26% 26*4 V* 
Std Oil Ind la._ 7 26'* 26V. 26*4- v* 
StdOllNJls 34 44 43*, 44 + V* 

Sunshine M .5Se 4 3»* 3*, 3** 
Sylv ia El 1.25e 3 19’a 19V. 19V. + V4 
Telautog'ph .log 4 3% 3:* .3’* 

! Texas Co 2 10 3914 39>* 39V* Vi 
TexPacLT.lOe .3 8 8 8 

: tTldeWOpf 4.O0 200 96 95 95 V, 
Timken Roll 2e 5 .38 <18 38 + % 
20thC-F1.25e 16 14’4 14V. 14’4+ V* 
Un Carbide 3 6 76*. 76% 76V, + V, 
Unit Aircraft 3e. 9 25V. 24% 25 V, 
Unit Air Lines.. 6 17% 17% 17*4- V» 
Unit Fruit 3 ... 6 62 61’* 62 
US Gypsum 2.. 9 61’4 60** 60’4 Vi 
US Rubber- 9 24% 23’4 24 V* 
U S Steel 4 4 46’* 46% 46% V* 
Unit Strs nf 6k 8 59 57% 59 +2 
Wabash pf 4.50# 3 24 23% 2.3% — % 
Warner Pictures 35 7 6’* 7 + % 
tWestn Ps E A 7 120 57 56 56 -2% 
tWestP El pf 7 40 68 6714 68 +1 
Westhse Elec 4e 3 78% 78 78 
Wilson St Co 4 4% 4% 4% 
Yale&Town ,60a 2 21 21 21 

Aabroxiasata Balsa. Ta4ay 
11:00 A.M. 92.195 12:00 Noon 246.016 

vnnit of trading, 10 ahares: saiet 
printed in full, r In isnkruptcy or receivership or being reorgan red under Bankruptcy 
Act, or securities assumed by auch companies Rates of dividend In ths foregomt 
table are annual disbursements based on 
the last Quarterly or semi-annual declaration Unless otherwise noted, special or 
extra dividends are not Included xd Ex 
dividend xr Ex rights, a Also extra or 
extras, d Cash or stock, a Declared or paid 
so far this year, f Psyabls in stock r Paid 
last year, h Payable in Canadian fundr 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declared ! this year. 

Yanks Demand Irish 
Linen for Sweethearts 

Handkerchief manufacturers of 
Belfast. Northern Ireland, have been 
asked to supply 1.000.000 handkerchiefs to meet the demand of American troops for Irish linen gifts 

| for their wives and sweethearts. 
The demand was so heavy that the 

Ulster Ministry of Commerce circularized manufacturers to learn of 
supplies and price. 

In these crowded times don’t let 
a vacant room go unused. Rent it 
through a Star "Want Ad.” NA. 5000. 

_■ 

Stock Prices Uneven 
As Battle Reports 
Restrain Buyers 

Market Pace Slows, 
With Minor Losses 
Shade in Majority 

By VICTOR EUBANK. 
Associated Pres* Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—The cloudier 
battle picture In North Africa tended 
to depress recently buoyant peace 
stocks today but, conversely, failed 
to touch off any real buying of tha 
market's war Issues. 

Slightly uneven trends appeared 
at the start of the brief session and 
with dealings sluggish throughout, 
minor losses were a shade in the 
majority near the close. Transfers 
of around 200,000 shares were among 
the smallest in more than two 
months. 

Bullish forces still were plentiful 
In Wall Street, but there was an Inclination to trim commitments or 
stand aside to await the outcome of 
the Important Tunisian struggle. 
Adjustment of accounts for Income 
tax purposes remained on the light 
side, although It was suggested selling from this source might pick up 
momentum by mid-December Earnings hopes again aided special stocks, 
but most of these were unable to 
do much sprinting. 

Demand devived for secondary rail 
bonds and commodities generally 
were steady. 

Among stocks Morris & Essex, an 
odd-lot Issue, tacked on about a 
point at the best In relatively active 
transactions. Warner Bros, posted 
another new 1942 top by >„ of a 
point in further response to the 
company’s profits showing In tha 
face of exceptionally heavy taxes. 

Carrier shares were moderately 
resistant as opinions were expressed 
by analysts that liquidation of this 
group may have been overdone. Up 

; the greater part of the proceedings 
were Santa Fe, Union Pacific, 
Southern Pacific and Northern 
Pacific. 

Reynolds Tobacco B. ordinarily 
i listless, came out In fair-sized 
| volume with an early decline as 
! boardrooms, looking at the com• pany’s reduced dividends for 1942, 

discussed net income for 1943. The 
stock eventually attracted support. 

New York Cotton 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 5—Unanimous 
approval by the Senate Agricultural 
Committee of the Pace bill already 
approved by the House redefining 
parity upward through inclusion of 
farm labor costs rallied cotton to 
equal the best levels of the day. 
Buying came through the trade and 

; partly through covering, along with 
; scattered local and commission 
: house demand 

On the opening cotton rallied as 
much as 60 cents a bale, parity in 
expectation of the Senate action, 
although prices thereafter had eased 
off somewhat on light hedging until 
the Senate action was announced. 

Futures closed 25 to 55 cents a 
bale higher. 

Open High. Low Last. 
December 18.96 18 97 18 87 18 96 
January 18.78 18,77 18.76 18 78-77 
March 18.77 18.79 18.73 1*78-79 
Ma.v 18 64 18 rs 18.69 18.64-65 
July_ 18.55 18.55 18 49 18.55 
October 18 44 18 48 18.40 18 48 

Middling, spot. 20 46. 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER—Local supply situation too 

uncertain to quoie prices. 
LIVESTOCK—Calves. 16 Vi. spring 

lambs. 15, 
From Agricultural Marketing Administration. Puces paid net l.o.b. Washington: EGOS—Market steady Prices paid for 

Federal-State graded eggs received from 
grading stations (December 51: Whites 
U. S. extras, large, .50-53, average 52: U. 
S. extras, medium. 41-44. average 43. U. 
5. standards, large. 44-48. averaae 47: 
U. S. standards, medium. 38-39. average 

: 39: U. 8 trades, 36. Browns: U. S. extras. 
large. 50-51, average. 60 V U. S extras. 

: medium. 41-43, average 42; U. 8. standards. large, 43-44. average 43V u S 
l standards. medium, 38-38V average 38; 

U. S. trades, 36V Arrivals of nearby ungraded eggs, seasonally light and prices of current receipts largely nominal Whites. 40-41; mixed colors. 38-40. Receipts. Government graded eggs. 329 cases. 
LIVE POULTRY—Market steady. Fowl* 

| Colored, 5 pounds and up. 24-25: under 5 
pounds. 22-23. Roosters: Mixed colors. 15i Chickens: Delaware. Virginia and 
Maryland Rocks and crosses, broilers and 
fryers, all sixes. 27V28. Turkeys: Young 

1 osen5' 33-34; old toms, hens 
ana No. 2$, 25. 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

\ BALTIMORE. Dec. 6.— 
Sales STOCKS. High Low close. 4 Baltimore Trans. 1.10 l.io 110 20 Fidelity * Dep 129 129 lop 

3 Mt Ver Wd Mills .200 2.00 2.on 100 U S Fid * Guar 29*i 29*s 29H 
BONDS 

*1,600 Balto Trans 6s A 69 59 69 

Foreign Exchange 
VORK. Dec 5 (4Pi—Closing for!i*a„fixchan?£ rat,M foIlow (Great Britain in dollars, others in cents)r„£fn?,?a7T0f cli* £anadiaS Control Board rates for U. S. dollars: Buying. 10 per cent premium: selling 11 per cent premium. equivalent on Canadian dollars in 

m„w In} of buy11.'*' »•»' orr cent sell1?.“' 2-°?. oer c,m, Canadian dollar in New York open market. 11% per cent discount.. or 88.12V, u. S. cents, off ,V cent Europe-—Great Britain official (Bankers' Foreign Exchange Committee rates) But. 
cables* M.04 

*'lW **M °Mn marl“!',: 
Latin America—Argentina official. 29,77: -•I fl8. off 1-100 cent, Brazil offlctal. 6. (ion: free. 5.20n: Mexico. 20 66n. 

tn *P°t cables unless otherwlsa indicated. 
..n—Nominal., 

_ 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rata 
first deed of trust only 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
MS Indiana Arc. N.W. 

Natl MSS 

Property 

Management 

Liability 
Insurance 

Investigate 
the type of *erviee our Property Management 11 

I 
Department render* owner* of apartment houie ID 
and reaidantial propertie*. You’ll appreciate the []| 
relief it inture* from all the worriiome detail*— !jl 
and for a vary moderate fee. jjj 

B. F. SAUL CO. 
925 15th St. N.W, National 2100 | 



Great Lakes Storm 
Survivors Fight Death 
After 6 Others Perish 

Five Coast Guardsmen 
Lose Lives in Icy Waters 
On Rescue Mission 

By the Associated Press. 
OSWEGO. N. Y„ Dec. 5.—Five 

Coast Guardsmen battled for their 
lives today after the death of six 
of their mates, five of whom had 
dared the wind-tossed waves of 
Lake Ontario on a rescue mission. 

All were tossed against a 10-foot, 
ice-covered breakwater yesterday 
when the motor of a 38-foot patrol launch stalled half a mile from 
shore. The boat, returning from 
landing two relief men on a lighthouse, was crushed. 

Dead Identified. 
Lost were Lt. (J. g.) Alston J. Wilson, 54, Henderson, commanding 

officer of the Oswego Coast Guard 
Station, and Karl A. Jackson, 42, 
Oswego, boatswain’s mate, first class. 
Mr. Jackson had to stay 60 hours 
at the lighthouse because high 
waves prevented sending relief men 
at the end of the normal 24-hour 
watch. 

Also dead were Leslie J. Holdsworth, 21, Lawrence, Mass., seaman 
first class; Ralph J. Sprau, 27, Sandusky, Ohio, machinist's mate second class; Irving Ginsburg, 21, Syracuse. seaman second class, and Eugene C. Sisson, 19, Binghamton, 
boatswain’s mate second class. 

Making a valiant fight for life at 
Fort Ontario Hospital are John Mixon, 30, Grand Marais, Mich., chief 
boatswain's mate, and Fred L. Ruff, 
32, Erie, Pa., motor machinist, first 
class, who clambered up the breakwater despite their heavy clothing 
and the attacks of 15-foot waves. 

Spend Hour on Wall. 
Also hospitalized were John Black, 

Brooklyn, and Sanford Gregory, 22, 
Tyler, Tex., coxswains, who sought 
to throw a safety line from a skiff 
to the men in the water. All four 
spent nearly an hour on the icy wall 
in a piercing wind. 

Andrew L. Cisternino, 21, Syracuse, 
seaman second class, who dove into 
the water in a vain effort to recover 
Mr. Wilson’s body, is with them. 

All were thoroughly chilled by 
their Immersion and exposure, but 
Coast Guard officials hoped for their 
recovery’. 

States' Rights Revival 
Demanded by O'Mahoney 
By the Associated Press. 

Senator O’Mahoney, Democrat, of 
Wyoming, called last night for a 

revival of "State initiative and 
State activity” lest the people lose 
control over local affairs. 

In a radio address, he said State 
and local governments had been 
losing their effectiveness for almost 
a generation and "now they are 

losing their power.” 
Senator O'Mahoney said the Constitution did not intend that the 

Federal Government would "swallow up the States.” 
“State lines have been disappearing,” he said, and "as the Federal Government has expanded, 

regionalization of its activities has 
kept pace with that expansion.” 

These regional offices "have been 
administered by officials, appointed 
from Washington, who have been 
chosen without regard to local conditions or local desires,” he added. 

"It is imperative,” the Senator 
said, "if the States are to survive 
as effective agencies of popular 
government, that they lead the way 
now to the restoration of local 
authority in the post-war world.” 

Salaries of Virginia 
Trial Justices Fixed 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. Va.. Dec. 5.—Final 
compensation figures set by a committee of three judges for trial justices and clerks in Virginia for 1943 
were announced yesterday by State 
Auditor L. McCarthy Downs, secretary to the committee. 

The three-judge committee to fix 
the salaries was created by the 1942 
General Assembly. Heretofore the 
justices’ compensation had been determined by local governing authorities and local judges. 

The compensation figures announced, with the trial justices being 
listed first and clerks second, included : 

Augusta. $4,000 and $2,040 (two 

clerks); Clarke, $1,800, no clerk; 
Fairfax, $3,600 and $3,000 (two 
clerks); Fauquier, $2,000 and $600; 
Frederick. $1,800 and $600: Loudoun, 
$1,200 and $840: Rockbridge. $2,000 
and $840: Rockingham and city of 
Harrisonburg. $3,000 and $1,260; 
Shenandoah, $2,250 and $900; Stafford, $1,500 and $900. 

$10,000 Fire Damages 
Maryland Brick Plant 

A fire in the furnace control room 

of the Washington Brick Co.'s factory at Muirkirk. Md., yesterday 
caused damage estimated by firemen at $10,000. 

Firemen were handicapped by lack 
of hydrants and had to lay more 

than 2.000 feet of hose. 
According to Chief Robert Pannebaker of the Branchville Fire Company, the blaze apparently was 

started by a short circuit in g. furnace. 
The flames, whipped by a high 

wind, burned the conveyor belt leading to the outside and threatened 
to spread to the entire factory. 

Only person in the building at the 
time was a watchman, who discovered the fire. 

In addition to Branchville. companies which responded were Riverdale, College Park, Bladensburg, 
Brentwood, Riverdale Heights and 
Berwyn Heights. 

5,000 Comfort Kits Supplied 
The District Red Cross Chapter 

announces that more than 5,000 
servicemen have been supplied with 
Red Cross comfort kits. The kits 
are being distributed to men who are 

soon going overseas. Another 1,650 
comfort kits will soon be ready for 
distribution, the chapter states. 

Fire Victim Dies 
Plumer Burrows. 35. colored, of 

4611 Clay street N.E., died today in 
Emergency Hospital of burns received November 17 in a fire at 
Almas Temple, 1315 K street N.W. 
An employe of the Temple, he was 

burned about the body in the fire, 
which followed the backfiring of an 
tacinerator. 

CHAMPAGNE SAVER?— 

| Champagne has always been 
the accepted mode of speedi ing warships down the ways, 
but Mrs. Neva Spear offers a 

new note in the technique for 
warplanes. She kisses a new 

Martin B-26 bomber at Baltimore, Md. —A. P. Features. 
it 

Bomb 'Shocks' Peril Buildings 
Like Earthquake, Study Shows 

■Dunumgs, oom large ana small, 
of nearly every type of construction and foundation are endangered 
by earth shock in areas under attack 
by bombs, according to a study of 

1 “Bombs. Buildings and Shelters,” 
i issued by the Columbia University 
| Press. 

The study describes “earth shock” 
as one of the "most dangerous and 
least understood effects of bomb 
explosions,” the earth reacting when 
disturbed by an explosion, in much 
the same manner as water behaves 
when a stone is dropped into a 
still pool. 

With the exception of “all-steel or 
concrete frame buildings," all structures are affected to some degree by 
the vibrational effect, or earth 
shock, produced by a bomb explosion 
below the earth’s surface, said the 

study. The elfect is similar to that 
of a local earthquake, except that 
the earthquake movements may be 
said to be slower, Prof. William H. 
Hayes, of the Columbia School of 
Architecture and author of the 
study says. 

“Buildings on unstable ground are 

generally more severely damaged 
than those on firmer ground, and 
moist ground usually responds to 
earth shock more violently than 
does dry ground,” Prof. Hayes added. 

Elsewhere in the study, Prof. 
Hayes said: 

"Earth-shock waves are often 
violent enough to break rigid, inelastic, or non-flexible parts of buildings. Foundations built of masonry, 
an inflexible material, are in intimate contact with the earth and 
consequently are frequently broken 
by earth shock.” 

Herring for the Army Means 
Cash to Great Lakes Fishermen 
By the Associated Press. 

CORNUCOPIA. Wis.. Dec. 5.—The 
horn of plenty is overflowing along 
the South Shore of Lake Superior, 
thanks to the Armv and the lowly 
herring. 

Because Army quartermasters got 
an idea, the herring now has its 
place on Army, Navy and Marine 
Corps menus and fishermen haul 
out hundreds of tons at 3 cents a 

pound. 
The market previously was limited. much of the catch going to 

fur farms as feed for fox and mink. 
The rest was smoked or salted and 
sold in the Southern coal fields for 
about one and a half cents a pound. 
With labor shortages threatening 
curtailment of fur production, things 
looked dark on the South Shore. 

Then the Army came to the rescue. Hunting for a auantity of food 
to eke out the dwindling meat supply, the Quartermaster Corps 

thought of fish. During the fall 
spawning run, it was learned. Lake 
Superior herring is plentiful. 

So the quartermasters decided to 
buy herring for servicemen. 

The question of handling was 
solved—bone it and fast freeze it; 
serve it fresh to the fighting man. 
A 10 to 13 inch herring could be 
fileted in such quantity, said Maj. 
Edward W. Sawyer, chief of fish 
procurement for the perishable section of the subsistence branch of 
the Quartermaster Corps. 

Contracts were let to Milwaukee 
food processors who took over freezing units and set up plants in numerous South Shore communities. 
For plant labor, they went into the 
homes. 

The herring run, although only a 
few weeks long, is good this year. 
The South Shore, largely dependent 
on tourist trade, is hailing the quartermasters' idea as pointing the way 
to a new industry. 

Chillum Heights Citizens 
Ask Zoning Investigation 

The Chillum Heights Citizens' 
Association last night pressed for 

| investigation by the Zoning Commission into reported reconstruction of private homes into small 
apartment houses in the 
community. The association, which at its 
meeting last month voiced complaint against the alleged zoning 
violation, stressed the fact that the 
Chillum Heights area is residential 
A restricted. 

The group opposed a proposed 
Federal housing project for low-cost 
dwellings on Fort Totten drive. 
The resolution was submitted by 
William Olsen, chairman of the 
Zoning Committee. 

An inquiry was directed to the 
District Commissioners for explannation of “delay” in the construction of a firehouse at North Capitol 
and Crittenden streets, for which 
$112,000 appropriation was said to 
be available. 

Tire meeting, which was held in 
the John H. Keene School, was presided over by M. F. Finnan. 

Rugs Valued at $761 
And Boiler Plate Stolen 

Two thefts in which the loot included rugs valued at $761 and 5 
tons of boiler plate were reported 
to police yesterday. 

Mark Keshishian, proprietor of 
the Senate Laundry, 1345 Half street 
S.E., told police that thieves who 
entered the laundry by shattering 
glass at the side of the building 
removed 15 Oriental, one domestic 

! and several French cotton rugs. 
Hyman Hyatt, proprietor of the 

Hyatt Iron Works, 1351 First street; 
S.E., reported the theft of 5 tons of 
18 by 36'-.-inch boiler plate from 
the site of the old National Guard 
Armory at Sixth and Pennsylvania 
avenue N.W. 

j 

Army Calls Married Group 
MARTINSBURG, W. Va„ Dec. 5 

Special).—The first married men 

from this county to be inducted into 
the Army will leave with a 

contingent of 60 Tuesday for Clarksburg. 
1 vrvT^vrnnmnnvTT'm 

t=5,000 ARMED AMERICAN 

| persons FORCES WORKERS 

DEAD +" I ttttttttt 
5,694 44,500 

WOUNDED "* I^Ttil^Wt 
3,435 3,800,000 

MISSING ttttt ! 
OR ftt 

PRISONERS 39,827 
ttttt 

TOTAL tttti fftfttiw 
48,9561 3,844,500 m 

DEADLIER THAN BATTLE—InduStriAl fatalities on the American home front have outpaced the toll of United States soldiers 
and sailors on fighting fronts by more than 7 to 1 since the war 

began, according to these statistics prepared by the National 
Safety Council. The chart covers all casualties reported for the 
period from December 7, 1941, to November 15, with the exception of the present campaign in Northern Africa. 
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Capital Store Sales 
2 Per Cent Behind 
1941 in Week 

Four Weeks' Volume 
Remains 13 PerCent 
Above Year Ago 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 
Department store sales in the 

Capital for the week ended last 
Saturday, November 29, were 2 per 
cent lower than for the corresponding week a year ago, the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Richmond report- ; 
ed today. In the four weeks ending 
on the same dat», however, cumulative sales here were 13 per cent 
ahead of last year, the report 
showed. 

Last week and the same week a 

year ago included Thanksgiving holidays. Merchants said today that 
the tiny drop was probably due to 
the fact that Christmas shopping ! 
began so much earlier this year 
that there may have been a slight 
tapering off in holiday sales. With 
buying spread over a longer period 
this would be a natural result, they j 
explained. 

The stores were open on Monday 
evening but did not do as much 
business as they usually do on 

Thursday nights, merchants said. 
Trade is moving at a phenomenal; 
pace, and the 2 per cent decrease is 
not considered important. While ; 
the stores are out of certain goods, j 
sales in other lines have more than : 

made up the difference, according 
to store executives. 

Sales in the fifth district last 
week were up 1 per cent over last 
year, in Baltimore 4 per cent and in 
a group of other cities 3 per cent. 
Sales in Washington were off 5 per 
cent from the previous week this 
year and down 8 per cent in the j 
fifth district, 11 per cent in Balti- [ 
more and 3 per cent other cities. 

Fifth district sales were up 19 
per cent in the four-week period 
and 26 per cent in Baltimore, the 
report stated. 

Bankers Aid Protective Move. 
Blake T. Newton, jr„ director of 

the securities division of the Virginia Corporation Commission, reported today that the Virginia 
Bankers' Association is co-operat- i 

ing in a program to detect and 
forestall worthless stock schemes 
such as were especially harmful 
after World War No. 1. After that 
war Virginians are said to have 
lost $10,000,000 annually until "blue 
sky" laws were passed. 

Bank Joins Federal Reserve. 
The Bank of Waverly, Waverly, 

Va., has been admitted to membership in the Federal Reserve System, 
Hugh Leach, president of the Reserve Bank of Richmond, announced 
today. The fifth district has recently been making a record in the 
number of new banks joining the 
system. 

Baltimore Markets 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. Dec 5 —Potatoes. 100- j 
pound sack. 2.00-2.50 Western. 3.50-3 75; 
sweet potatoes, bushel. 1.00-165; nearby, 
’a bushel. 75-80; beans, bushel. 2.00-2.75: 
beets, halt crate. 1 50-2 00; broccoli, crate. 
2.50-3.00: Western. 6.50-7.00: Brussel 
sprouts. 10-nuart crate 3 50-4.00; Western. half drum. 4.00-4.25: cabbage, bushel. 
78-80; 50-pound sack. 65-1.00; l12-bushel 
hamper 1.00-1.50: carrots, bushel, 1.502.00. Wesrern. crate. 5.50-6 60; cauliflower. crate. 2 25-3.00; celery, crate. 
5 00-6.50: collards. bushel, 75-85; cucumbers. bushel. 9.00-10.00; eggplant. 1 'jbushel crate. 3 50-5 50: kale, bushel. 6575. lettuce. Western. Iceberg, crate. 7.508,00; Eastern. Big Boston. 1.25-1.50. Iceberg. 7.50-8 50; mushrooms. 4-ouart basket. 50-90; okra, bushel. 4.60-5.00: onions. 
50-pound sack. 1 00-2.25 parsnips. >a 
bushel. 50-65; peppers, l^-bushel crate. 
2.60-3.75; spinach. bushel. 1.00-1 75. 
nearby. 1.25-1.50: sauash. bushel. 2 503.00; toms, lug 2.00-4.5U; turnips bushel. 
70-75; nearby. 17 bushel. 30-40: rutabagas. 
50-pound sack. 65-90; arples, bushel. 501.75: cranberries one-fourth barrel box. 
4 25-4 50: one-eighth-barrel box, 2.”52 50 grapefruit, box. 2.50-3 50. grapes. 
Western, lug. 2.50-3.25: lemons, box. 3.O0o.25: iimev one-half box 1.00-1.75;) 
oranges, box. Western, 2.25-4.25; Southern, 2.50-4.50. 

Poultry and Eggs. 
Live poultry—Chickens, pound. Rocks. 

28-30: crosse 27-29: Red'. 27-29. Fowl: 
Rocks. 27-30; mixed colors. 26-28: Leghorns. 18-20; roosters, mixed colors. 1415; ducks. Peking. 20-22: Muscovy. 16-22: 
guineas 25-28; turkeys, hens, 36-37 Va; 
tom 32-33: geese. 25-30 

Eggs—Nearby, ungraded, current receipts. dozen, white. 36-48; mixed colors, 
36-42: pullets, receipts. 1.680 cases. 

Butter—Prints, pound. 92 score. 49-50; 90 score. 49; packing stock. 30. Receipts, 982 tubs. 
Livestock Market. 

Furnished by United States Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Marketing Service. 
Cattle, 25. Compared with week ago. 

heifers, cows and bulls fully steady: 
slaughter steers ard yearlings 10 to 15 
higher; receipts moderate: steers and yearlings about average quality of previous 
trading periods; replacement cattle 25 higher; week s top. 15.25. paid for a strictly good 8,0-pound yearling: good 936.yea/Hiuts. J5.(io: bulk shortfe's. 
14.00a 14.85: medium to good offerings. 13.0<)a 14.00; some common. ll.ooal2 75; heifers scarce, few medium to good. 12 25a 
J3.bulk common to medium grassy 
type. J10.50a 1 ‘,.00: bulk canner and cutter 
cows. 6.nOa8.25; common to medium, 8.50 
а. t.^u. medium to good. 9 50all.()0: good 

,ipward to 12.50; bulk common and medium sausage bulls. 9.50all.50; good <00 to 800 pounds stockers, 1.3.60 medium to good. 12.50al3.00; common to medium, in 50al2.50 
Compared with week ago. vealers and calves fully steady; common 

and) medium vealers stronger; heavv calves weak: good to choice vealers. 16.5oal7.oomedium and good. 15.00a! 6.00; common and medium. 13.00a 15.00. bulk heavy calves. 12.OOal3.50; few 440-pound average. 14.00; mixed lot 28o-pound average. 15.25. 
Hogs. 250. Steady with Friday: compared with week, ago, 10 lower: butchers weighing 120 to 130 pounds sold 13.30a 

lo.oo: 130 to 140 pounds. I3.40al3.65140 to 160 pounds, i 3.6(»al 3.85; 160 to 220 pounds. i3.KOal4.o5; 22o to °40 pounds, 13 70a 13.95: 240 to 260 pounds, 
13.60a]3.85; 260 to 300 pounds, 13.40a 13.6o; sows. 12.7oal3.20. Prices are based 
on gram-fed hogs. 

Sheep. “5 Compared with week ago, fat lambs fully steady; load Rood and choice ,0 pounds early In week, 17 onbulk sales eood and choice. 1H.S.V pond and choice ho to SO pounds averages. Id .id alb.Sn; medium and good. H.OOalKOO; common to medium, 10.fHia 1 4 00- slaughter 
ewes scarce, unchanged: few good and 

300a6 00°0a' 50: common and medium. 

r.rain Market. 
Wheat, No, ■; red wm'er, ga-lieky, spot, opmestic. bushel, opening prices. ] t 

V"?., No. 2 yellow, domestic. bushfU 1.0, -1.04; cob corn, barrel. * oo-5 in Gentry nrlces rroorted. 4.5o-4.'o Oats. No 1 white, domestic, bushel. ,,4-tiH- No 
(iI-e>;!. On all sales of oats to the local trade, excepting those on track, there Is an 
additional charge of l-1. cents per bushel for Storage and elevation, which is paid by the buyer Rye, No. 2. bushel. 85-00. Barley, bushel. 75-80. Hay, timothy, clover and mixed, ton. 1 POO-2 1.00. Wheat 
straw. No. 2. ton. 14.00. Flour, barrel, 
carlots. f.o.b. Baltimore. 98-pound new 
cotton sack basis: Winter patent, 6 95<.95; winter straight. 5.60-5.85: spring patent, 6.60-7.00: spring standard patent. б. 35-0.60; hard winter patent, 6.25-6.70; 
hard winter standard patent. 6 15-0.60; 
rye flour, dark to white. 4.25-4.80. Mill feed. ton. spring bran. 40.00-41.00; standard middling, 40.00-41.00. 

Yanks Demand Irish 
Linen for Sweethearts 

Handkerchief manufacturers of 
Belfast, Northern Ireland, have been 
asked to supply 1.000,000 handkerchiefs to meet the demand of American troops for Irish linen gifts 
for their wives and sweethearts. 

The demand was so heavy that the 
Ulster Ministry of Commerce cir- 
cularized manufacturers to learn of 
supplies and price. 

Scrap From Post Offices 
Scrap, including paper, metal and 

old mail bags, salvaged by the post 
office in Britain in the last two 
years, has sold for mare than 
$2,900,000. 

STOCK AND BOND PRICES' 
Selected Issues on the New York Stock Exchange and Curb Market. 

By Print* Wire Street te The Star. 
Sales— 

Stock and Add Net 
Dividend Rate. 00 High Low 11:50 Chge. 
Adams Exp ,45e. 2 7% 7% 7% 
Air Reduct'n la. 1 37% 37% 37% % 
Alleg $30 pf ww. 1 4% 4% 4% 
Alleg Lud2e_ 1 17% 17% 17% Vi 
Am Bank N .40e. 1 8% 8% 8% 
tAm BSPI 5.25 50 127 127 127 
Am Can 3 3 72 72 72 
Am Car & Pdry 2 23 22% 23 
A&PP$flpf 1.80k 1 33% 33% 33% + % 
tAm Inv pf 2.50 30 39% 39% 39% 
AP&LSpf 2.81k 4 15% 15% 15%+ % 
AP3tL6pf3.375k 1 17% 17% 17% + % 
Am Roll Mill le. 2 9% 9% 9% 
tAm RM pf 4.50 70 55 64% 64% + % 
tAm Ship B3e .. 40 27 26% 27 — % 
Am Sm & Ref 2a 2 37% 37% 37% + % 
tAm Sm&R pf 7. 30 144 144 144 +2 
Am Steel Py 2 ... 2 18% 18% 18% % 
Am Tel*Tel 9.. 12 128% 128% 128%- % 
Am Tobae (B) 3. 4 41% 41% 41%+ % 
tAm Tob pf 6—350 136% 136% 136% + % 
Anaconda 2.50e. 14 25% 25% 26% % 
Assoc DO 1st 6. 1 72 72 72 
Assoc Invest 2__ 1 27% 27% 27% 
Atch T&S P 6e_. 3 45 44% 45 + Vi 
AtchT&SPpfS. 1 67 67 67 + Vi 
Atl Refining .70a 8 19 18% 18% 
Aviation .25e... 16 3 2% 2% — % 
Baldwin Lo Ctfg. 1 11% 11% 11% 
Balto St Ohio ..6 3% 3% 3H 
Bendix Av 3.75e. 1 33% 33% 33%-% 
Beth Steel 0 ._ 4 64% 51 54 % 
Boeing AirnI le. 3 15% 15% 15% + V* 
Bohn Alumn 3e 2 34% 34% 34% 
tBon A(B)2.50a 100 35% 35% 35%+ Vi 
Borden Co 1.400 1 22% 22% 22% 
Borg-Warn 1.00 2 25% 25% 25% — % 
Brlstol-M l.OOe. 1 34% 34% 34% — % 
tBudd Mlg pf 290 71 70 71 + % 
Canadian Pac 5 6% 6% 6% — % 
Caterpillar Tr 2. 3 88% 38% 38%+ % 
Celanese 2 2 26% 26"% 26% — % 
Cen Aguir 1.75a 1 16% 16% 16% + % 
Cerro de Pasco 4 131 31 31 +H 
Ches & Ohio 3a 1 33% 33% 33% 
Chrysler 3.50e_ 5 66 65% 66 
ColG&El.lOg. 26 J% 1% 1% 
Cornel Credit 3.. 7 28% 28% 28% — % 
Cornel Inv Tr 3.. 6 33 33 33 Vi 
Com* Ed l.GOe.. 8 21% 21% 21%+ Vi 
Comw&Soupf. 4 33% 33 33 — % 
Cons Aircraft le 5 17% 17% 17% % 
Cons Cgr 1.50*.. 2 12% 12 l'2 
Cons Edis 1.60— 1 15 15 15 
Cons 011 .50 ... 4 6% 6% 6% % 
ContCan 1.25e.. 7 25% 25% 25% 
Conti Oil Del 1.. 7 26% 26% 26% + % 
Crane Cole ... 9 13 12% 13 + % 
Crown C'k ,50e.. 2 19% 19% 19%+ % 
Crown Zeller 1.. 2 10% 10% 10% 
Curtlss-Wrle .11 6% 6% 6% 
Decca Eec .60a.. 1 10 10 10 + % 
Deere 1.35e_ 4 22% 22% 22% % 
Det Edison 1.30e 20 17% 17 17 
Dist C-S h2.22 3 21% 2!% 21% 
Dome M hl.70e_ 12 14% 14% 14% % 
Douglas Alrc 5e 2 55% 55% 55% + % 
Dow Chemical 3. 1 126% 126% 126% — % 
DuPont 4-25e .. 2 130% 130% 130% Vi 
Eastm’n Kod 5.. 3 145% 145% 145% + Vi 
Eaton Mfg 3 ... 2 32% 32% 32% 
El Auto-L 2.25e. 1 28% 28% 28% 
Elec Boat le.... 5 10% 10 10%+ % 
Elec Stor Bat 2.. 2 32% 32% 32% — % 
Erie R E ct le... 5 7% 7% 7%+ % 
Fairbanks M1— 1 33% 33% 33% + % 
Federat DS 1.40. 1 15 15 15 + % 
Firestone 1- 1 19% 19% 19% 
Gen Am Tran 2e. 4 37% 36% 37%+1 
tGen Cable pf 7k 20 72% 72% 72% + % 
Gen Cigar la_ 2 19% 19% 19% 
Gen Elec 1.40... 9 29% 29 29 
Gen Motors 2... 5 42 41% 41% — % 
Gen Precision 1. 1 14% 14% 14% — % 
Gen Timed)... 1 15% 15% 15% 
Goodrich le_ 6 25% 25 25 — % 
Goodyear 1.25e. 10 23 23 23 
Great Nor pf 2e_ 1 20% 20% 20% 
Great N O ct 2e. 4 13% 13% 13% — Vi 
Greyhound 1... 4 14% 14% 14%+ % 
GM&O pf 2.50e. 1 26% 26% 26% V, 
Hecker Prod_ 3 7% 7% 7% 
Holland Furn 2. 1 26% 26% 26%+ % 
Homestake Min. 6 28% 28% 28% +■ % 
Hudson Bay h2 6 21 20% 20% % 
Inland Stl 4.50e 1 60% 60% 60% % 
Intercont R ,40g 13 8% 8% 8% 
Int Harvester 2a 5 55% 55 55% — % 
Int Mercan Mar 2 10% 10% 10% — Vi 
Int Nick (Can) 2 5 28% 28 28 
IntPap&Pwr— 3 7% 7% 7% 

Johns M 2.25*-. 1 67 67 67 + % 
Jones A Lau 2e.. 8 18*4 18*4 18*4-% 
Int Tel A Teles.. 24 6% 6% 6% 
Kennecott 3e._. 20 27*4 27% 27% *4 
Kresge 881.15«. 4 19% 19*4 19% 
Kroger Qroc 2_. 6 26% 26 26%+ % 
Lib McNAL .45e. 7 4*4 4% 4% % 
Lockheed A 2e— 2 16% 16*4 16%+ *4 
Loew s, Inc 2a_. 12 44% 44% 44% 
Magma Cop 2... 6 20 20 20 
Marine Mid .18e 3 3% 3 3% + % 
Martin-Parry .. 7 3% 3*4 3*4 — Vs 
May Dep Strs 3. 2 38% 38%* 38% + *» 
McIntyre h2.22a 2 33% 33*4 33*4 % : 

McKesARobl. 2 13*. 13% !3% + %| 
Mid Cont 1.40a. 1 17% 17*4 17*4 % 
Montg Ward 2 10 33% 33% 33*4+ % 
♦Mor A Es 3.875 1470 14*4 13% 14% +1 
Motor Wheel .80 2 11% 11% 11% 
Nash-Kelv .50 .. 2 6 6 6 + % 
Nat Avlat .625— 9 8 8 8 % 
Nat Dairy .80— 5 14*4 14% 14% % 
Nat Lead .50... 16 12% 12% 12% % 
Nat Steel 3- 2 49% 49% 49% 
Nat SUP $2 Pi... 14 12% 12V. 12%+ *4 
Nehl Corp ,62e— 2 9% 9% 9% + % 
Newp't N 8 2—6 16% 16*4 16% % 
N Y Central la- 20 11% 11% 11%+% 
tNYLAWnfi- 10 24 24 24 + % 
N Y Shipb 3e- 2 19% 19% 19% Vs 
tNorfolk Wn 10.140 158 157% 157% % 
Nor Am Avlat la 2 9% 9% 9% + Vs 
Nor Am Col.34f. 7 9% 9% 9% 
Northn Pacific,. 4 7% 7% 7% 
N W Airlln 50e. 1 15% 15% 15% *4 
Ohio Oil .50e .._ 6 10% 10% 10% 
Pac Tin.__ 3 3% 3Vs 3V4 V4 
Pan Am Alrw lg 3 23% 22Vs 23 -%j 
Parafflne 2 2 36% 35% 35% + % j 
Param t Pic 1.20 18 16*. 16% 16%+ %| 
Param’t 1st 6 2 117% 117% 117% +1*. 
Park Ut M .lug. 2 I'/s 1% 1V» 
Parke Dav 1.30a 6 20% 26% 26% Vi j 
Patino M 4.25e 3 25% 25% 25% Vs' 
Penn R R 2.50e 8 22% 22% 22% + % I 

Pepsi-Cola 2.25e 2 26% 26% 26% 
Phelps Dod 1.60. 4 22% 22% 22% — % 
Philip Morris 3a 1 71 70% 71 + % 
Proctor A Q 2 2 49% 49% 49% 
T“UO OVCINJ PI 0 <U iZ',1 IZVi. + Vi 
Pullman la- 6 25% 25% 25% 
Pure Oil .50e 2 9% 9% 9% + % 
Purity Bale 1.55e 6 13% 13% 13% 
Radio .20e_11 4% 4% 4% 
Reading Co 1—_ 3 14% 14% 14% — % 
Repub Stl 1.25e_ 5 14 13% 14 
Reyn To B 1.709 43 22% 22 22 % 
Sav Arms 1 759- 8 10 9% 9% 
Sears Roeb 3a3 59% 59% 59%+ % 
Sharp &D.40e_. 7 7% 7% 7% + % 
Stm'ns Co 1.25e. 8 16% 16% 16% 
Socony-Vac .50_ 32 9% 9% 9% 
So P R S 2.25e__ 4 20 20 20 
So Cal Ed 1.50a. 3 19% 19% 19% % 
Sou Pacific 19-— 18 15% 15% 15% 
Stand Brands ... 8 4 4 4 
StdOCal 1.50e- 8 26% 26% 26% 
Std Oil Ind la — 5 26% 26% 26%+ % 
Std Oil N J 1 a 8 43% 43% 43% 

Sunshine M .55e. 4 3% 3% 3% 
Sylv ia El 1.25e 3 19% 19% 19%+ % 
Telautog'ph .10g 3 3% 3% 3% 
Texas Co 2 10 39% 39% 39% + % 
TexPacLT.lOe 3 8 8 8 
tTideWOpf 4.50 200 96 95 95 % 
Timken Roll 2e_. 5 38 38 38 + Vs I 
20th C-F 1.250-. 14 14% 14% 14% 
Un Carbide 3... 6 76% 76% 76%-%' 
Unit Aircraft 3e. 9 25% 24% 25 % 
Unit Air Lines— 3 17% 17% 17% 
Unit Fruit 3_ 4 61% 61% 61%-% 
US Gypsum 2— 7 61% 60% 60% Vs! 
US Rubber_ 6 24% 23% 24 Vi! 
U S Steel 4- 2 46% 46% 46% 
Urtt Strs pf 6k. 8 69 57% 69 +2 
Wabash pf 4.50e 3 24 23% 23% — % 
Warner Pictures 29 7 6% 7 + % 
twrstn Pa E A 7 120 57 66 56 -2% 
twestp El Pf 7- 40 67% 67% 67%+ % 
Westhse Elec 4e. 3 78% 78 78 
Wilson* Co_ 4 4Vi 4% 4% 
Yale&Town .60a 2 21 21 21 

Approxiasata Sales. T»4sr. 
1100 A M.. 92.195 12:00 Noon 000.000 

<Umt of tradma. 10 snares, saies 
crlnted in full, r In bankruptcy or receive'- 
ship or being reorganized under Bankruptcy 
Act, or securities assumed by such companies, Rates of dividend In the foregoing 
table are annual disbursements based on 
tne iast quarterly or semi-annual declaration Unless otherwise noted, special or j 
extra dividends are not Included, xd Ex 
dividend- xr Ex rights, a Also extra or 
extras, d Cash or stock, a Declared or paid 
so far this year, f Payable in stock g Paid 
last year, h Payable in Canadian funds. 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declared 
this year. 

Bonds 
By Private Wire Direct to 

The Star. 
NEW YORK CITY. 11:30. 
3s 1980 1041/4 
FOREIGN. 11:30. 
Argentine 4s 72 Feb_. 75 
Argentine 4s 72 Apr_. 75 
Australia 4V3r 56 71% 
Australia 5s 57 75% ! 
Brazil 6%s 1927-57 30% 
Buenos Aires 4%s 77 66 
Canada 2‘2s 45 100% 
Canada 3s 07_ 97% 
Canada 3s OS_ 97 
Canada 5s 52 101% 
Chile Os 01 Sept assd 18% 
Ch Mtg Bk Os 62 assd 16% 
Cuba 5»2s 53 105V* 
Denmark Os 42 56% 
Greek Gov 7s 04 16% 
Mrx 4s 1910-45 asst 12% 
Norway 4’2s 50 81% 
Rio de Jan 0l2s 63 14 
DOMESTIC. 11:30. 
Aileg Corp 5s 44 mod 90% 
Alleg Corp 5s 49 mod 71% 
Am I G Ch 5%s 49 103% 
Am Tel & Tel 3s 56 106% 
Am Tobacco 3s 62_101 
AT&SFe gen 4s 95.__ 111% 
Atl C L un 4%s 64_ 63 
B & O 1st 4s 48_ 57% 
B & O cv 60s std_ 23% 
B & O 95 A std_ 30 
B & O 90 F std _ 29% 
B & O 2000 D std_ 29% 
B & O S W 50s std __ 36% 
B & O Toledo 4s 59 43% 
Bang & Aro cv 4s51 St 59 
Beth Steel 3%s 52 104% 
Boston & Me 412s 70 39% 
Bklyn Un Gas 5s 45 104% 
BufT Roch & P 57s std 33 
Bur C R & N col 5s 34 10% 
Bush Term con 5s 55 60% 
Can Pac deb 4s perp 70% 
Can Pac 4‘is 40 100 
Car & Gen 5s 50 ww 103 
Cent Br U Pac 4s 48 30 
Cent of Ga 1st 5s 45 69% 
Cent of Ga con 5s 45 23 
Cent RR of N J 4s 87 16% 
Cent RRofNJ 4s 87 rg 16% 
Cent Pac 5s 00 53% 
Cer-teed deb 5%s 48 93% 
C & O 3%S 90 D _103% 
Chi Alt ref 3s 49 16% 
Chi B & Q gen 4s 58 80% 
ChiB&Q 4* 2s 77 65 
Chi B & Q ref 5s71 A 73% 
ChiB&Q 111 div 4s 49 96% 
Chi & East 111 inc 97 31% 
CM&SP 4s 89 43 
CM&SP gen 4 %s89 C 43% 
CM&SP 4 4s 89 E 44 
CM&SP 4 ,S 89 44 
CM&SP&P 5s 75 18% 
CM&SP adj 5s 2000 4% 
Chi & N W gen 3'2s87 31% 
Chi & N W gen 4s 87... 32 
C & N W gn 4%s 87__ 33 
C & N W 41/as 2037 22V. 
C & N W 4'2r 2037 C 22% 
C&NW 4\s4P 3% 
Chi & N W 6 %s 36 40% 
Chi R I & P ref 4* 34 18% 
C R I & P gen 4s S8 317^ 
C R I & P gn 4s 88 reg 29 
CRI&P 4*2*52 19% 
C R I & P 4 *2s 60 3% j 
C Ter H & S r*f 5s 60 62% 
Chi & W Ind 4*4* 62 97 I 

CCC&StL gen 4s 03 _ 69 , 
CCC&StL ref 4'as 77_ 46 
Cm Un Term 3V2s 71 109% : 
Clev Un Term 5s 73 66% j 
Clev Un Term 4 Vis 77 61 
Col Fuel & Ir 5s 70_ 83% 
Col Sou 4 Vis 80 22% 
Col O&E 5s 52 May 90 
Col G&E 5s 61 87% j 
Com Ed cv db 3'is 58 108% j 
Cons Ed N Y .T%s 58 106% 
Cons 011 3 Vis4)1 104% | 
Cuba Nthn 5%$ 42 ct 28'% j 
Del & Hud ref 4s 43 56% : 
Den & R G con 4s 36 20% I 
Den & R G 4V2s 36 203* i 
Den & R G W 5s 55 3 
Ei P & S W ref 5s 65 62% 
Ei P & S W 5s 65 std 6?1 4 ! 
Fia East C Ry 5s 74 20% 
Fla E C Ry 5s 7 4 ctfs 20% 
Goodrich BF 414S 50 106% 
Goth Silk H 5s 46 ww 98% 
Greaf Nor Py 4s46 G 99% i 
Great Nor Ry 4s 46 H 99 
Great Nor Ry 4'2s 76 82 
Great Nor Rv 4’2s 77 81% 
Gulf St Stl 412S «1 1023* 
Hudson Coal 5s 62 41 
Hudson & M inc 5s 57 18 
Hudson & M ref 5s 57 46 
111 Cent 4s 5*2 50% 
111 Cent 4s 53 _ 46 
111 Cent ref 4s 55_ 46 
111 Cent 4a4S 66 41% 
111 Cent Omaha 3s 51 41 
111 Cent St L 3s 51 49 
IC C StLN O 4Vas 63. 41% 
I C C StL N O 5* 63 A 45% 
Int Gt Nor 1 st 6s 5*2 26% 
Inti Hydro Elec 6s 44. 39% 
Inti Tel & Tel 5s 55 64 

Kan C Ft S & M 4s 36 57% 
Kresge Found 3s 50 102 
Laclede Gas 5%s60 D 87 
Leh Vail Har T 5s 54 43% 
Leh VaH N Y 41is 50 523* 
LV RR 4s *2003 st reg 27% 
LVRR cn 4VaS*2003 st. 31% 
Leh V RR 5s*2003 st 34% 
Lorillard 5s 51 121% 
Lou & N S M jt 4s 5*2 93 
Marion Steam S 6s 47 102 
McKcss & R 3’2S 56 1073* 
Mich Cons Gas 4s 63 105% 
Mil Nor con 4'aS 39 39% 
Ml Spa &NW 4s 47 26% 
MSP&SSM con 4s 38 16> 4 
MSP&SSM gtd 6s 38 16 
MSP&SSM 5*25 78 68% 
MSP&SSM ref 6s 46 4% 
Mo K & T 5s 62 _ 39% 
Mo Pac 4s 75 __ 9% 
Mo Pac 5s 65 A 36% 
Mo Pac 5s 65 A ctfs 361 4 
Mo Pac 5s 77 F 363* 
Mo Pac 6s 77 F ctfs36% 
Mo Pac 6s 78 G_ 37 
Mo Pac 5s 80 H_ 37 
Mo Pac 5s 81 I _ 36% 
Mo Pac 5'is 49 A_ 3% 
Mohawk &M 4s 91 43% 
Mono Pub S 6s 65 109 
Mor & Esx 3Vis 2000 37 
Mor & Esx 4 Vis 55_ 30 
Mor & Essx 5s 55 __ 33% 
Nash C & St L 4S 78... 66 
Natl Dairy 3%s 60 105% 
Natl Dstillers 3Us 49 101 
New Orl T&M 5s 54 B 54% 
New Orl T&M 5'as54 55% 
NY Cent 3»4s52 64% 
N Y Cent 3•‘Us 46 98 
N Y Cent con 4s 98 50‘ 4 
NY C ref 4VisS013 A 46% 
N Y Cent ref 5s £013 51% I 

N Y Cell L Sh 3V4s 38. 5314 
N Y C Mich C 3‘4s 98. 49*4 
NYCASL rl SVas 74 A 75*4 
NYConn 1st 3'aS 65. 9944 
N Y Lack & Wn 4s 73. 54 
NYNH&H 3V4s 54. 33 
N Y N H & H 3VaS 56- 33 
N Y N H A H 4s 55— 35 
N Y N H & H 4s 67 8 
N H N H & H 4’as 67 3944 
N H N HAH cl tr 6s40 55*4 
N Y N H A-H cv 6s 48 4J*4 
N Y O A W ref 4s 92 6*4 
N Y & Putman 4s 93. 41*4 
N Y W A B 4V4s 46... 8*4 
NorX Sou cv 5 2014 3544 
Nor Pac gen 3s 2047. 41*4 
Nor Pac 412S 2047 4844 
Nor Pac 5s 2047 D... 5344 
Nor Pac 65 2047 64*4 
Ont Pwr Niag 5s 43 10044 I 
Ore RR A- Nor 4s 46. 106*4 1 
Ore W & N 4VaS 61... 106*4 
Otis Steel 4 Vas 62 A 9944 
Pac Gas & El 4s 64 112 
Penn Pwr A L 3‘aS 69 10574 
Penna RR 3V*s 52_ 91 
Penna RR ;i3*s 70.. 88*4 
Penna RR4V« 81 96 
Penna RR 4'4s 84 E 9544 
Penna RR gen 4 Vis 65 101 
Penna RR deb 4*as 70 90*4 
Penna RR gen 5s 68 106*4 
Pere Mara 1st 6s 56.. 7244 
Phila Co 4V4s 61 .. 93*4 
Phila A R CAI 5s 73 34*4 
Phila & R CAI 6s 49_. 11*4 
Philipine Ry 4s 37_ 344 
P C C A St L 5s 70 A 10544 
Portl'd Gen El 4Vas60 894* 
Reading 4!2S 97 B_ 76 
Rep Steel 4'/aS 56_102 
Ren Steel 4‘/as 61 10144 
Rio Gr Wn 1st 4s 39 59*4 
R I A A L 1st 4Vas 34. 204* 
St L-San Fr 4s 50 A.. 18*4 
St L-an Fr 4'as 78 19 
St L-S F 4'as78 cfs st 18*4 
St L-S F 5s 50 B 19*4 
St L S W 1st 4s 89 85 
St. PKCStL 4 Vis 41. 15*4 
Seabd A L 4s 50 2574 
Seabd A L 4s 5o stpd 257a 
Seabd A L ref 4s 59 1244 
Seabd A L 6s 45 A 1444 
Seabd A L (is 45 ctfs 1344 
Sea A-Fla 6s35 A cfs 1574 
Sou Pacific :’a^s 46 91>4 
Sou Pacific coi 4s 49. 71*4 
Sou Pacific ref 4s 55 70V* 
Sou Pacific 4*as 69... 524* 
Sou Pacific 4'2s 81 51*4 
Sou Pac Ore 4 VaS 77.. 5344 
Sou Ry 5s 94 _ 91*4 
Sou Ry 6 Vas 66 93*4 
Southw Bel T 3s 68 C 1057% 
Stand Oil <NJ)2*«s 53 104 
Studebaker cv 6s 45 102 
Tex A Pac 1st 5s2000 100*4 
Tex A Pac 5s 77 B_ 66 
Tex A Pac 5s 79 C.._ 65>4 
Tex A Pac 5s 80 D 654* 
Third Ave ad) In 5s60 2044 
Un Pacific 3VaS 80 1047% 
Un Pacific 1st 4s 47 108*4 
Unit CgrWhel S 5s52. 95*4 
USStl 2 40s 52 Nov 10244 
Utah Pwr A Lt 5s 44 98 
Wabash RR 4s 71 8174 
Wabash RR aen 4sSl 43*4 
Warner Bros 6s 48 10244 
West Sho 1st 4s 2361 4314 
West'n Md 1st 4s 52 8514 
West'n Pac 5s 46 A 36*4 
West'n Pac 5s 46 asst 36*4 
West'n Union 5s 60 82*4 1 

! 

Curb Stocks 
By Private Wire Direct to 

The Star. 
11:30. 

Allied Products la_ 24 
Alum Co Am pf CB)_1091,4 
Am Book 1 50e 2044 
AmCyna (B> .60a_ 35*4 
Am G&E 1.60a_ 18*4 
Am G & E pf 4.75_ 961/4 
Am Meter 1.50e_ 1844 
Ashland O ft R .40_ 4*4 
Blckfor’s (11 ..... 944 
Brazil Tr Lt & P hie. 1044 
Buckeye Pipe Ln 4_ 35*4 
Bun Nia* & E P pf. 844 
Capital City Prod 1__. 9*4 
Caro P & L pf (61_100*4 
Casco Products le 7*4 
Cent Hud G & E .68. 644 
Chesebro 4a_ 7844 
Cities Service _ 344 
Cities Service pf 3* 5244 
Clev Elec Ilium 2.25* 29 
Clinchfleld Coal 7 
Columb G & E pf (5) 2144 
Conn Tel & Elec .. 3 
Cons Steel Corp 544 
Conti Roll & S 1.50e 944 
Creole Petrolm 50a 16*4 
Det Steel Prod 1.25e 13*4 
Eagle Plcher Ld one 7*4 
Eastn G & F 6 pf 3k 18*4 
Easy Wash (B .375* 234 
Elec Bond & S pf (5) 40 
Elec Bond & S nf (61 42 
Elec Pwr & Lt 2dpf A 544 
Elgin Natl Watch 2e 2244 
Equity Cp $3pf 1.50k 2034 
Fedders ,15e _. 4 
Fla Pwr & Lt pf (7)-. 8044 
Fuller (GAi 2g 1144 
Fuller OAcvpf *3 3*. 3414 
Glen Alden 2e- 12 
Gorham Mft 2 _ 2044 
Great Atl ft P n-v 5*. 7234 
Great Northn Pap 2.. 25*4 
Gulf Oil Corp la_ 37 
Hammarhlll Papar 1.. 16 
Heda Minin* (1)_ 444 

* 

Hollinger Gold h.(55 6% 
Holophane 3e 16% 
Hygrade Food ..Toe 3% 
111 Iowa pf 2.80k 24 
Indianap P&Lpi 6.25. 92% 
Inti Petroleum (hi > 12% 
Lack RR N J (4) 17% 
Lake Shore Min h.80 7% 
Le Tourneau (II_ 25% 
Line Material .35e_ 6 
Locke Stsel 1.20a_ 11% 
Louis L & E .40_ 4% 
Mich Steel Tube .40e. 3% 
Midland Steel (21 15% 
Midw Pipe & S ! 35e 13 
Minn M & M 1.40e_48% 
Mount St Pwr 1.50 12% 
Natl Pwr &Ltpf (6). 84% 
Nat Sugar Refln .25e_ 9% 
Navarro Oil .45e_ 10% 
N J Zinc 3e_ 57% 
N Y Pwr & Lt pf (7) 99 
Niag Hud Pwr 1st pf 49 
Nlag Sh Md pf B ,20g 2% 
Nlles-Bem-P 1.2Se 8% 
Northn States Pwr A_ 3% 
Novadel-Agene (2)_ 17 
Ohio Ed!s pf (fli 91% 
Ohio Pwr pf 4 50_106 
Okla Nat G 1.40 17% 
Okla Nat Gaspf (3) 49% 
Pac Gas ti pf 1.50 29% 
Parkersburg R&R le 7% 
Pennroad Corp 25e 3% 
Penn Pwr & Lt pf (fit 70 
Penn Pwr & Lt pf (71 77% 
Perfect Circle 2.35e 20% 
Phila Co ( 50e> 4% 
Phoenix Secur _ 7% 
Pitney-Bowes ,40a_ 5% 
Pitts Pi G' 3.50e 82 
Puget 8'd P&L SR Pf 45% 
Reliance El & E -75e 10% 
RheemMfg(l) 10 
Seiberllng Rub 75e 5 
Selec Ind pr pf 5.50._ 49% 
Sherwin-Williams 3 76% 
Sou Cal Ed pf B 1.50. 29 
8ou Pipe Line 1,10e_ 6% 
Stand Oil Ky (1)_ 12% 
Taggart- 3% 
Technicolor ,25e _ 7% 
United Gag pf 10k_117 

United Lt & Pwr pf _ 19 
Umv Corp vtc 7Vi 
Umv Products 2e 15 
Utah Pwr & Lt pf 7k 45Vi 
Util Equity pf 2 50k 44 
Venezuela Petrol- 4% 
Vogt Mfg .80_ 7% 

Curb Bonds 
11:30. 

Am Gas & El 3*is 80- 106 
Am P & L 6s 2010 ... 97*4 
Assoc El Ind 4*48 53 — 46 
Assoc G & E 4*is 48.. 12 
Assoc G & E 4 Vis 49-. 12 
Boston Ed 2 Vis 70 A.. 101*4 
Cent States El 5s 48 10*4 
Cent States El 5 *4s54. 10*4 
Chi Rys 5s 27 c.o.d-— 49 
Cities Svc 5s 60 _ 83*4 
Cities Svc P&L5'is52. 84*4 
Cities Svc P&L5*4s49. 85*4 
Cons GEL&P 3s 69 106 
Elec Pwr&Lt 5s 2030. 89*4 
Empire Dist El 5s 52 105 
Fla Pwr coupn 4s 66.. 103*4 
Gatineau P 3^s 69 91*4 
Glen Alden C 4s 65 90 
Gobel. Inc 4'is 41 A 30*4 
111 Pwr & Lt 5‘is54 B 101*4 
111 Pwr & Lt Hs 53 A 104 
111 Pwr & Lt 5s 56 C 99 
Indtanap Gas Ss 52 1141/4 ! 

IndP&LHUslO 106V4 
Interstate Pwr 5s 57 73*4 
Midland Vt RR 5s 43 52 
Miss Pwr & Lt 5s 57 102*4 
Nebr Pwr 4Vis 81 108*4 
New Eng O & E 5s 47. 48 
Nor Ind P S 3*,s 69., 107*/. 
Ogden Gas Co 5s 45.. 108 
Ohio Power 3’.* 08 107*4 
Pug Sd P&L 5*4s 49 A 102*4 
Shw W & P 4*4s 67 A 100*4 
Sou Cal O 3'is 70_106*4 
Tex Elec 5s 60 105*4 
Unit LARyDel 5*4(52. 97V4 
Waldorl Ast Hot 5a5« 4*4 

FOREIGN. 
Russian 6V4a 19 mat- 

Washington Produce | 
BUTTER—Local supply, situation too 

incertain to quote prices. 
LIVESTOCK—Calve*, 16V4; aprlnf 

ambs. 15. ) 
From Aaricultural Marketing Admlnis- | 

;ration. Prices paid net l.o.b. Washington: 
BOOS—Market steady. Prices paid for 

’ederal-Btate graded eggs received from 
trading stations (December 5>: Whites: 
J. 8. extras, large, 50-53. average 62: U. | 
3. extras, medium. 41-44, average 43; U. 
3. standards, large. 44-48. average 47: 
J. S. standards, medium. 38-39. average 
19: U. 8. trades, 36. Browns: U. 8. extras, 
arge. 50-61. average. 50‘'2; U. 8. extras, 
medium. 41-43. average 42; U 8. standsrds. large. 43-44. average 43ts: U. S. 
standards, medium. 38-3814. average 38; 
U. S. trades, 381a. Arrivals of nearby unjraded eggs, seasonally light and prices of 
:urrent receipts largely nominal: Whites, 
*0-41; mixed colors. 38-40. Receipts, 
Government areded eggs. 329 cases. 

LIVE POULTRY—Market steady. Fowl: 
Colored. 5 pounds and up. 24-25: under 5 
pounds. 22-23 Roosters: Mixed colors. 15- I 
16. Chickens: Delaware. Virginia and 
Maryland. Rocks and cross's, broilers and I 
fryers, all sizes. 27’z-28. Turkeys: Young 
toms. 31-32: hens, 33-34; old toms, her.s ; 
and No. 2s. 25. 

Fruits and Vegetables. 
Compiled by the Market News Section of 

Agricultural Marketing Service. Sales to \ 
8 a.m. on this morlng’s wholesale market 
in less than carlot auatities. 

APPLES—Market about steady. Truck 
receipts eery light. Maryland. Pennsylvania. Virginia and West Virginia. U. 8. 
No. 1: Bushel baskets Grimes. Yorks and 
Black Twigs. 2 >4-Inch minimum. 1.351 50; 24»-inch minimum. 1.50-1.65: Staymans and Delicious. 2‘4-inch minimum. 
1.50- 1.85, mostly 1.66-1.75; 24«-inch 
minimum. 1.75-2 00. mostly SI .90; 3-tnch 
minimum. 2.00-2.25. few sales lower; 
Jonathans. 2‘4-inch minimum. 1.10-1.15: 
2‘4-inch minimum. 1.40-1 50: 24«-lnch ! 
minimum 1.60-1.75: Pennsylvania. Virginia and West Virginia, bushel boxes. ! 
Western style, fancy: Delicious. 113s-! 
150s. 2.00-2.50; 72S-100S. 2.26-2.75. all1 
sizes, extra fancy. 2.25-3.00: Staymans. 
1!3s-1.38s. 2.00-2.25: 72S-100S. 2.25-2.50: 
all sizes, extra fancy. 2.50-3.00: Grimes. 1 
all sizes, fancy. 1.75-2.00; Oolden Delicious. U. S. No. 1. 8lls-125s 1.85-2.oo; 
McIntosh, fancy, 88s-125s. 2.00-2.50: 1 1«bushel boxes. U. S. No. 1. Staymans. 2'4-| 
inch minimum. 1.40-1.50: 2‘4-inch minimum. 2 00-2.25: Delicious. 234-tnch mini-j 
mum. •.'.25-2.50: 3-inch minimum. 2.5‘>2.75: Black Twigs. 2’4-inch minimum. 
1.15-1.35; Grimes, 2Va-inch minimum,] 1.50- 1.65; 23'4-inch minimum. 1.60-1.75. ! 

POTATOES—Market about steady, i 
Truck receipts light. 100-pound sacks. U. 
3. No 1: New Jersey. Katahdins and } 
Chippewas. mostly Chippewas. 2.50-2.65, | mostly around 2.50: few sales lower: sec- 1 

ond-hand sacks. 2.25-2.35; Pennsylvania. 
Katahdins. mostly around 2.60. very lew 
sales higher: few Cobblers, mostly around 
2 *0; Maine, Katahdins, 2.65-2.75. mostly 
2.75- Idaho. Russet Burbanks. 3,65-3.75; 1 
5n-pound sacks. 1.90-2.00, mostly 2.00. 
Maine, 50-pound sacks, Katahdins, U. S. 
No. 1, 1 35-1.50. 

v-AOttAujc,—MarKp: steady. Truck receipts light. Packed locally, bushel baskets, domestic round type. North Carolina. 
1 25-1.35. mostly 1.25. Norfolk section 
most!'* 1.25. Pennsylvania, few sales, fair 
quality and condition, white. 75; 5-peck 
hampers, domestic round type: New Jersey, 
1.25; few sales higher; Pennsylvania. 1.00l.H»: New York. 50-pound sacks. Danish 
type. /5-R5; few sales lower, mostly 75. 

CARROTS — Western market slightly weaker. California. Los Angeles crates, bunched, mostly 6.oo-« 50; few hish as 
f.Ou Eastern market steady. Truck reCP1P^Jm2-rjPratr Bushel baskets, topped, 
washed. New Jersey. 2 no-2.in few sales 
n'n‘2 I*ew Yor^' coreless, mostly around 
2.25 few sales. 2.50. 

CAULIFLOWER—Market slightly weaker Truck receipts light New York. Long Island, crates, best. 3.50-3.65. showing freezns injury. 2.75-3 00 
CELERY—Market about steady Truck receipts very light New York, a, crates. 1 

in the rough, all size*, generally good quai- i 
lty. 6.50-6.00: fair quality. 5.00: California, crates. 22-inch. Golden Heart. 2la-5 
cozen, trimmed, 6.25-0.50, mostly around 6 2o; few sales. 6.00. 

LETTUCE—Western stock: market about steady: California, Los Angeles crates. 
Iceberg type. 5-dozen. 7.25-7.50; mostly 
Z*S2:~vS&y few sales high as * 00: 4-dozen. 6.50-/.00; Arizona. Los Angeles crates. 
Ic£&er*. type. 5-dozen. 8.00-8.60; mostly 

4-dozen, 7.00-7.50: mostly around 
/.00 Eastern stock, market about steady; 
truck receipts very light, supplies light. Florida. Eastern crates, Romaine, 

2.25rtVT/SVT Onion* About Steady. 
ONIONS—Market about steady; truck 

receipts light; 50-pound sacks, yellows. 
y 8 No 1. New York best. 1.65*1.76. fair quality. 150: Michigan. 1.00-1.75: mostly 1.65: fair quality. i 50: 10-pound racks mostly 40: 25-pound sacks, whites, 
u s No. 1, showing some decay. 1.251 50. mostly around 1.25: 25-pound sacks, 
white boilers. U S No 1 1.75-185; 
mostly 1.75: 50-pound sacks. Sweet Soanish. U 8. No 1. 3 inches and larger. Utah 
and few Colorado. 2.25-2 50 mostly 2 25 

SPINACH—Market slightly stronger; 
supplies light, truck receipts very light, 
bushel baskets Savoy type. Texas 1 601 75; Norfolk section Virginia. 1.50-1.05: 
very f*»w higher 

SWEET POTATOES—Market about steady 
Truck receipts very light. ushel baskets: 
North Carolina. Nancy Halls. 1 65-1 75, tew sales higher: Puerto Ricans. 1.65-1 75 
Viretma. Puerto Ricans, fair ouality. 1.401.50; Maryland few Puerto Ricans. 1 501.65. mostly around 1.65. Goldens. Rood 
buyhty l fin. few sales higher: fair quality. 
1-5-1.50; Louisiana, bushel crates. Puerto 
h,1,snof’ k v l*0' h' 2 60-2.25 New Jersey, bushel baskets. Nancy Halls and Puerto Ricans. U. S. No. 1, clean, good quality, 1.60. few higher. 

TOMATOES—Market about steady Truck receipts very light for Florida. California. lug boxes, green and turning wrapped. 6x6 and larger best. 3.25-3 50. 
dhtiony 50; fa,lr duality and con3 on T„.,: poorer low as 1 50. 6x7. 
',’00 Texas, lug boxes, green and turnmostlv1*? an Ss8 aS? lar*er. 3.50-4.00, 

y 3 50-3 ,5. Florida, express reboxes', hard, green, wrapped. 6X6 and larger. 2 50. Florida, repack* 
andblaree'rrlq*S5*i'osturnlnB' 'rraPPed «x« 
18 simSf*’ 3 ',5*4 25' mostly around 4.00; 10-pound cartons. 1.50-1.75. few sale* 
>™fr s-Dound fiber baskets. 1 25 few lu* b?xes' ripe* and turning wrapped, t>x6 and larger. 4.00-4 50. 

Chicago Livestock 
■<.rinHI£1,£° D,>t' s ,/Pl —salable cattle. 'JLli, ca!va* none; compared Fridav last 
vcifr'l' n(fs°°d sn*- S”01" fed ft"?s ,rd cari.nos 50-/o lower, instances no down: Ecncral trade turning ve’rv bear h foUowm* last week's active higher mar? 
b£rish fnfl£nnefased rfcelpts 81 least one 
grades is”2nc°mmon and medium graaes. 4d-40 down; ud to 1750 nairi 

relfcts* but practical top 17* 15. 
Kn°~k 3,fi 00: buik 13.00-18 45: 

nn loJver instances l .00 off omeaium *9 B0°d graaes; extreme too 
above i4rin'. ?est lakte 15-60- with little 

CJ?WS- however, held steady, 
nonTtr S?.Hhwy heef cows reaching nnr! in J oad lots and weighty cutters under active shipper Competition 
grades 'thT**6 bKlls reached 13.00, an grades then reacting 25-40 to close the 

7,|esn s^?adv: vealers held steady at 14 00i", empathy with sharp break on FFosed good to choice ,lookers 
weak remen.iS1 medium grades, while e|?iew!Fa J ln* popular at 12.00 down Salable sheep. 1.500; total, ;< 500 lat* 1 

higher hnW IambJ mostly steady, top 5 
ernsria snkT-g.?,?d.and choice fed West!W, lS.50-lo.fl0: two doubles to shippers lo.hS. good and choice natives. 1525- ; 

o dFCmmon' _ 
1-2.50-14 00: throwmns. L'.JJ d?Kn:, medium clips, i.3.00: sheep 

common‘an dm ediu^n°HH0CS' T'5": mixrd 

yea£SSr'.dndPr4S!f. 
e£d'; mcuium to good credos 14.00-15 00: | -V?- ?-lce c,lp,s witb No I and 2 pelts. yearlings carrying No. 2 to 
medium* ,*."4 1 

J?adeV 5.75-0 7S' W“h common to medium 

Stable hogs. 800: total. 0 800: not enough good and choice hogs on sale to toDkPi- Sh*rffi: n?mina11^ s^ady: quotable fe sales Bood- 13.40-50; ship^ei s none, compared week ago 

heeh*t5i'Vi,i,£.C0.un2s up around" low??;' weights in demand on shipping acsteady. SPOtS 6*10 higher; «ow?P mostly 

'Buck'Jones Funeral Monday 
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 5 (/P)._ 

Funeral services will be held Monday for Charles "Buck” Jones, film 
cowboy who perished in a Boston 
night club fire last week. Burial will 
be private. 

Children Drown in Tanks 
Between 30 and 40 children have 

lost their lives by falling into the 
great water tanks in London streets.1 

itock Prices Follow 
rregular Course 
n Slow Trading 

Mild Tax Selling 
And War Uncertainties 
Restrain Buyers 

By VICTOR EUBANK, 
Associated Press Financial Writer 

NEW YORK. Dec. 5.— Uneven 
price shifts continued to mar the 
trend picture in today's stock' 
market. 

Aside from the usual week-end 
conservativeness, mild tax adjustments persisted and the war-peace 
speculative motive was dimmed considerably by reports of fierce and 
Indecisive battles In North Africa. 
Individual situations, such as earnings prospects, still were a bolstering Influence for certain stocks. 

The list was a trifle ragged at the 
start and, with dealings slow, irregularity was the rule near the 
final hour. 

Bonds were narrow’ and commodities steady. 
Among shares, Morris & Essex, an 

odd-lot issue, was relatively lively 
with an advance of a point or so. 

Improved at intervals were N. Y. 
Central, Southern Pacific, Northern 
Pacific, American Smelting, North 
American and Westinghouse. 

Backward tendencies were exhibited by Bethlehem. Chrysler, General Motors, U. S. Rubber, Sears 
Roebuck, United Aircraft, Anaconda, 
Kennecott, American Smelting, Du 
Pont and International Telephone. 
Numerous issues sold at Friday's 
closing levels. 

New York Colton 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 5—Cotton 
futures opened 5 to 6 cents a 
bale higher. December, 1896-97; 
January, 18.78a; March, ,18.77-78; 
Mav, 18.64-65; July, 18.55; October, 
18.44-47. a—Asked. 

Cotton futures opened with rallies 
of as much as 60 cents a bale on an 

overnight accumulation of trade and 
commission house orders which 
found offerings scarce. Steadiness 
was influenced partly by prediction 
of farm leaders that the Senate Agricultural Committee today would 
approve a new bill to redefine parity 
upward. 

Midmorning values were 25 cents 
a bale higher to 15 cents lower, December, 18.90; March, 18.73, and 
May 18.59. 

Capper Slates Hearing 
On Nursery Schools Today 

Senator Capper. Republican, of 
Kansas will hold a public hearing 
this afternoon on the bill to provide 
nursery schools for the District. 

Senator Capper is chairman of a 
subcommittee of the Senate District 
Committep which has been considering the bill for almost two months. 
The hearing will be held in the 
Senate District Committee room in 
the Capitol. Those interested in the 
measure will present their testimony 
at that time. 

Senator Capper's announcement 
followed a week of telegrams and 
personal visits from District women's. labor and educator groups urging immediate action upon the bill 
before the present session of Congress ends. Until Thursday Senator 
Capper said he could take no action 
on the bill because the third member of his subcommittee, Senator 
Holman of Oregon, was absent. 
Senator McCarran, chairman of the 
District Committee, however, Thursday offered to substitute for Senator Holman to expedite the bill's 
journey through the Senate. He 
and Senator O'Daniel, Democrat, of 
Texas will sit with Senator Capper 
at the hearings tomorrow. 

Miss Alice Mendham, legislative 
chairman of the Emergency Committee for Care of Children, and 
Mrs. Mary’ Wheeler of the Council 
of Women’s Auxiliaries, CIO, are 
among those who will testify. It 
was not known whether the Commissioners will appear. 

New Coal Tax Passes 
To Consumer, OPA Rules 
By the Associated Press. 

The transportation tax of 4 cents 
a ton imposed by the 1942 Revenue 
Act will be passed on to consumers 
of all grades of coal and other 
solid fuels under a ruling by the 
Office of Price Administration. The 
tax went into effect December 1. 

Under the OPA ruling, issued yesterday. the tax may be passed on 
to the ultimate consumer, but must 
be stated separately from the price 
the consumer pays for the coal and 
may not be included in the computation of maximum prices or 
charged except on coal on which 
the tax has actually been incurred. 
OPA said that for the tax to be 
absorbed by the producer or the 
solid fuels dealer would result in 
“inequalities and hardships.” 
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Board fo Frame 
Charter Without 
Public Funds 

Montgomery Unit 
Votes to Carry Out 
Work at Own Expense 

The work Incidental to framing a 
proposed charter for Montgomery 
County will be conducted by the 
County Charter Board at no expense to the taxpayers, it was announced. 

In a resolution adopted unanimously, the board stated that its 
services are to be furnished to the 
county without pay or financial compensation of any kind and without 
reimbursement for travel or other 
personal expenses. 

No additional jobs will be created 
the board added. It will incur no expenses for secretarial, clerical or 
other personal services, although it 
will accept such services when furnished voluntarily in accordance 
with specific requests. 

No Rent Expenses. 
There will be no expenses for rent 

or office equipment, since the board 
will use the teachers’ conference 
room in the new Social Agencies 
Building at Rockville. 

‘‘Despite the fact that it is an 
official agency of the county established by the Maryland constitution 
and elected by the people of the 
county,’’ the board said, "it will 
not request the county or .any other 
public source for appropriations * * * nor will it solicit or accept funds from any private source.” 

Among Consultants. 
The board, headed by Frederic 

F. Lee, also said that it is conferring from time to time with authorities on various phases of county 
governmental problems. These experts are giving their time to the 
board without charge. 

Among these consultants are 
Lewis Merriam of the staff of the 
Brookinngs Institution, who directed the survey of the Montgomery County setup in 1941; Dr. 
Joseph P. Chamberlain, professor in the School of Law of Columbia 
University and director of the Legislative Drafting Research Bureau 
maintained by the university; Roy S. Braden, town manager of Greenbelt. and Willard F. Day, housing 
program supervisor of the National 
Housing Agency. 

Greenbelt to Hold Rally 
Tonight for Defense Funds 

Addresses, a beauty contest and 
band concerts will feature a “victory rally" tonight in the Greenbelt 
<Md.) Elementary School under 
sponsorship of the Greenbelt Civilian Defense Council. The rally 
is for the purpose of raising funds 
for equipment needed by the town's 
defense organizations. 

The program is to begin at 7:30 
p.m. The Greenbelt Band, under 
direction of Emerson Meyer, is to 
give a one-hour concert. The Federal Bureau of Investigation Band 
also will play. In conjunction with 
the rally the Greenbelt Athletic Club 
Is sponsoring a “Miss Victory” contest. 

Those scheduled to speak at the 
rally include Comdr. Arthur Rysticken. assistant town manager of 
the Greenbelt Civilian Defense 
Corps; Col. Henry S. Barrett. Maryland state director of civilian defense; Richard Massock. former Associated Press Bureau chief in 
Rome, and Frank Williams, former 
commercial attache in Japan. 

Civilian Defense officials from 
Prince Georges County scheduled to 
be guests include Robert Sherwood, 
director of Defense Council in the 
county; E. L. Zalsak, chief air-raid 
warden of the county, and Thomas 
Rosewag. deputy chief air-raid 
warden of the county. 

Roy S. Braden, town manager of 
Greenbelt, will be master of ceremonies. 

Virginians Told to Train 
Draft Age Replacements 
Br the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va.. Dec. 5.—Virginia industrialists had the advice j of a War Department spokesman i 
today to train men to take the 
places of so-called essential workers 
because there is no guarantee as to 
how long many of these men will be 
deferred. 

Maj. Victor Swearingen, liaison 
officer of the War Department Manpower Bureau, in an address before 
the fall conference of Virginia 
Chamber of Commerce secretaries, 
said industry could not be permitted 
to become a haven for men of darft 
age seeking to avoid military service. 
His comment, however, was not 
taken to mean that bona fide essential workers would be yanked from 
important posts to be put in uniform. 

Gov. Darden, another speaker 
yesterday, reiterated his opposition to seeing Virginia become a 
highly industrialized State. 

Pass Accountant Tests 
Three men from Northern Virginia were among 11 candidates 

who passed the State examinations 
for certified public accountants last 
month, the State Board of Accountancy announced in Richmond 
yesterday. They are N. C. Humphrey, 
Lorton; Charles H. Meyer, Arlington, and S. Sterling Swart, Fairfax. 

PAMPHLET BLITZ HELPS WIN AFRICA—A shower of pro-Ally 
pamphlets and pictures fell on the soil of African countries held 
by the Vichy French before the American-British coup. These 
sketches from one of the United Nations booklets depicts how 

— ...mi i;:^ii 

Hitler dreads the wrath of Nazi-dominated peoples. Wherever 
he looks, Hitler is haunted by V’s. His end comes when he is 
hanged from an eave—in the shape of a V. 

—A. P. Features. 

Passage of Measure 
Banning Liquor for 
Servicemen Forecast 

House Member Speaks 
At Temperance Councils' 
Regional Conference 

Opening the 1942 Mid-Atlantic Regional Conference of Youth's Temperance Councils, Representative 
Bryson, Democrat, of South Carolina last night predicted that “Congress may be successful in passing 
legislation to restrict and abolish 
the sale of alcoholic beverages to 
men in uniform.” 

“It is an appalling fact that our 
Federal Government sponsors the 
sale of intoxicating beverages within 
our military camps,” Mr. Bryson told 
the delegates at the First Methodist 
Church in Hyattsviiie. 

Dr. Charles E. Resser, curator at 
the Smithsonian Institution, will 
speak tonight at the annual regional 
banquet at the church on “Understanding the Alcohol Problem.” 

Those on today’s program include 
Miss Mary L. Hoover, Johnstown, 
Pa., National Youth's Temperance 
Council committeewoman, and Miss 
Emma T. Watts, alcohol education 
director for the District Women's 
Christian Temperance Union. 

The conference is being attended 
by young people from Maryland, 
Delawere, New Jersey, Pennsylvania 
and the District. Leaders from each 
of the States were to conduct an 
"Interstate Exchange Forum” today 
to discuss better methods of conducting alcohol education among the 
youth. 

A second forum entitled “Ttte 
Total Alcohol Problem” also is 
scheduled. Clark Shaughnessy, football coach for the University of. 
Maryland, who was to have addressed the conference today, was 
called to Chicago last night. He 
prepared a statement for the forum. 

Alexandria Appeals 
WPB Storm Sewer Ban 

Refusal of the War Production 
Board to permit the city of Alexandria to proceed with construction of 
the proposed Hancock avenue storm 
sewer has led city officials to appeal 
to the United States Bureau of Public Health for a survey of the situation. 

A sum of $36,750 was appropriated 
by City Council some time ago for 
construction of the sewer in order 
to remedy conditions to which residents had been objecting for a long 
time. Flooded basements and insanitary conditions have been following almost every heavy rain, officials said. 

The proposed sewer would be an 
extension of Hoofs Run sewer. 

Ensign Stephen Jones 
Buried in Arlington 

Burial services for Ensign Stephen 
H. Jones of Leonardtown, Md., who 
was killed in the Boston night club 
fire last week end, were held yesterday in Arlington National Cemetery. The Navy said his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen McKinney 
Jones, requested that military 
honors be omitted. Lt. R. W. Faulk 
of the Chaplains’ Corps officiated. 

Civic Forum to Meet 
The Civic National Forum will 

hold a round table meeting at the 
Whitelaw Hotel tomorrow at 3:30 

p.m. 
William S. Bester of the General 

Accounting Office will preside and 
lead the discussion on “What Is the 
News?" 

." 

Maryland House 
'Grandma' Wins 
Without Speech 

By the Associated Press. 

ELKTON, Md., Dec. 5. — Mrs. 

Josephine A. Mackie of Cecil County 
probably is the only newcomer to 
the House of Delegates who didn’t 
make one campaign speech. 

She didn’t have to. Everybody 
knows her—from Elkton to Rising 
Sun. 

Cecil County voters didn’t know 
they would be sending a grandmother to the Legislature, since her 
first grandchild arrived just six days 
after election. 

Mrs. Mackie has raised 10 children. 
Three years ago, when Mr. Mackie 
died, she took over the job of running their dairy farm. With five 
sons to help, it hasn t been so hard 
to keep the farm going, she says. 

Mrs. Mackie hasn’t held an elective office before—although she has 
been on the Democratic State Central Committee for six years. 

As for politics, she says: ‘1 always 
thought it was the duty of women 
to take a part in their own government. I think things are getting 
better now that women are asstuning more responsibility.” 
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Marine Pulls Through 2-Week 
Trap in Jap-Infested Area 

North Carolina Youth, Wounded and Starved, 
Fights Way Doggedly Back to Own Lines 

(The following story was prepared by Sergt. Leopold Jupiter 
of New York City, a Marine 
Corps combat correspondent at 
Guadalcanal.) 

GUADALCANAL. Nov. 13 (Delayed).—Lost in the jungle of enemy-held territory on Guadalcanal 
for almost two weeks, Wallace E. 
Wynn, 20, private, first class, of 
Thomasville. N. C., survived a lone, 
desperate fight against the Japs and 
the forces of nature. 

I found him at one of the medical 
stations, where he was treated for 
a chest wound and malnutrition. 

His story, as related to me, follows: 
I was with a platoon of men sent 

out to relieve the watch at an outpost on a hill near the front lines. 
While I was on post I saw Japs 

coming up the hill at us. I called 
for assistance because there were 
too many for us to take care of. 
yte challenged them, but they outflanked us and ambushed us. I 
could see them bayoneting some of 
our men in hand-to-hand combat. 
We killed many of them, however. 

Overtaken by Two. 
Three of us kept together. After 

the fight we took off through the 
woods. In the moonlight I saw two 
Japs coming through the bushes. I 
hid behind a log and remained quiet. 
They approached and I could hear 
one of them mumble something. He 
reached down and touched me, but 
I guess I was so stiff with fright he 
must have thought me dead. He 
crossed the log to search for the 
others. 

I stayed all night in the bushes. 
Shells began to burst about me. I 
could do nothing but lie still and 
bury my head to keep from being 
hit by shrapnel. 

In the morning, I raised my head 
and saw other men peeking out of 
the tall grass. I thought at first 
that they were the enemy. I waited a while until I noticed that they 
were two of my buddies. 

We decided to remain there. 
Later in the day, Japs came looking through the woods again. They 
found some of the bodies of our 
boys and went over them again 
to make certain that they were 
dead. 

One of the Japs, apparently suspecting that live marines might 
still be around, fumbled with the 
grass slyly so as not to attract 
attention to his search. 

Shot Brings Others. 
I whispered to my buddy nearby 

that we had better get him before 
he found us. I raised my rifle, took 
careful aim, squeezed the trigger 
and shot him through the head. 

Three Japs came running. The 
Jap that I had shot raised his arm 
and motioned to his comrades. 
When I saw him signal. X told the 
others that we had better make a 
run for it. 

We took off and it was not long 
until we ran across six Japs. At 
sight of us, three of them ran for 
safety and the others rushed us 
with fixed bayonets. 

One of them came at me and 
thrust his bayonet into my chest, 
but luckily I had turned to avoid 
the blade. Although the point entered my chest, it did not go in 
very deep. A cut of about three 
inches resulted. I fell to the 
ground and dropped my rifle for he 
had hit me with great force. I 
grabbed my rifle and shot him 
through the body. I had no bayonet because in my haste I had 
thrown my pack away to make 
running easier. 

I looked around and spotted one 
of my buddies running, with two 
Japs pursuing him. He had no 
rifle—he must have lost it in the 
skirmish. One of the Japs caught 
up with him and drove his bayonet 
through his back. 

He fell to the ground and the Jap 
stood gloating over his victim. I 
shot him as he bent over my pal. 
The other Jap started to run, but I 
shot him, too. 

Finds Buddy Dead. 
I ran to my buddy to see how he 

was. I found he was dead, and I 
ran farther on into the woods. 

I came on a clearing where I saw 
about a dozen Japs eating. I didn’t 
know what to do because I was so 
tired. I raised up to my full length, 
motioned with my right arm as if 
to charge and shouted: 

"Come on boys! Let’s get 'em!” 
The Japs broke from their table 

and ran. 
I ran into the surrounding bushes 

and kept up a steady fire to force 
their heads down. I really filled the 
air with lead as I covered my retreat. 

After running for a long while, I 
rested in the weeds, hoping that 
they would not find me, as I heard 
their footsteps coming dangerously 
close. I stayed there all night, never 
daring to move. 

I awoke the next day when I 
heard machine-gun fire. I thought 
it was ours because I was well be- 

hind the Japanese lines and the fire 
was coming from the direction of 
our lines. I climbed a hill and found 
myself behind their lines. I resolved to find a way to cross and 
get back to a Marine camp. 

Slipping back into the woods, I 
ran across another Jap. Instinctively, I hit the deck and watched 
him moving through the grass. He 
had a rifle slung over his shoulder 
and I could see the outline of a 

pistol in his hand, although he had 
it covered with a handkerchief. 
When he came to a clearing, I fired 
a shot at him but missed. He stood 
erect and stiff, as if by fright. He 
didn't see me, but he shouted: 

“Me hunt! Me hunt!” 
I squeezed another shot off and 

this time hit him squarely, as I saw 
him fall. 

Raw Fowl Tastes Good. 
Feeling like a hunted animal, I 

kept on the move, hiding behind 
bushes, stumps and tall grass. I remained in the woods for two or 

three days, keeping out of sight and 
sleeping when I could, although I 
would awaken from time to time at 
the slightest rustling of the grass. 

Hungry, I shot a wild fowl and 
ate it raw. It really tasted good. It 
rained every night. When I was 

thirsty, I would take the rotten wood 
that had absorbed the rain and 
squeeze it until the water ran from 
it. I found some cane that tasted 
like cabbage. I was glad to find 
anything to eat. No matter how 
crude it was, it tasted good. 

I could hear the Japs talking in 
their bivouac areas as I kept trying 
to get through their lines. I lost all 
track of time. I am told that I was 

out there for almost two weeks. 
Sometimes my chest wound bothered me. When I would inhale and 

exhale, air would come through the 
hole in my chest and whistle like 
the air being released from a football bladder. 

The last night I was there, I 
climbed a hill and found the path 
the Japs made while crawling to 
attack our outpost. 

Determined to take a desperate 
chance, I walked all night and outflanked their camp. Early in the 
morning I lay down to sleep. I was 

exhausted. I knew which way I 
wanted to go, so before I went to 
sleep, I put my rifle down with the 
barrel pointing in that direction. 

When daybreak came I pushed 
forward to find my comrades. I 
found the hiding places the Japs 
had occupied in the initial attack on 
our lines. They had used the hollows of trees and little holes with 
covering over them. I didn’t know 
whether more of them were still 
around, so I kept under cover. 

Bombs Began to Fall. 

As I lay there Jap bombers flew 
overhead, dropping their bombs 
where they thought our troops were 
located. I heard no noise of men 

scrambling for their foxholes so I 
knew that this area was not occupied by the enemy. I got up and 
looked around for food that the 
Japs might have left, but found 
nothing except a leather saddlebag. 
I was just about to pry into it when 
I heard footsteps. 

I dropped and remained still. I 
saw some men coming through the 
grass forming a wide circle, kicking 
the grass as if they were looking 
for bodies. I drew a head on one 
of them. I was just about to let him 
have one when he jerked off his 
helmet. I saw his blond hair. I felt 
safe and I raised up to my full 
length and shouted: 

“Don't shoot!” 
They fell to the ground to avoid 

any possible fire, but soon discovered 
I was a marine. They gave me water 
and a chocolate bar which I ate like 
a man that had never eaten before. 
It was my first clean drink of water 
and I drank a full canteen. 

The patrol took me back to camp, 
fed me real food and made me comfortable. 

I feel good now just realizing that 
I am among my comrades-in-arms. 
Although I lost about 50 pounds 
while I was out. I hope to regain 
weight soon asd return to my outfit. 

Civic Groups Founded 
In 1763 Holds Banquet 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 5.—The ancient and Honorable Mechanical 
Company of Baltimore, oldest civic 
organization in the United States, 
held its 179th annual banquet 
Thursday night. 

Through the Revolutionary War, 
the Civil War and the World War, 
the company never skipped a banquet. 

It was founnded in 1763 when 26 
mechanics met at dinner to organize a defense against Indians. 

Some of the present members also 
have organized against possible attack. They are air-raid wardens. 

The Indians never raided Baltimore, and the present members 
hope that’s a good omen. 

2 D. C. Defense Units 
To Mark Anniversary 
With Parade, Rally 

Sixteenth St. Highlands, 
Brightwood Areas 
Plan Joint Ceremony 

A parade of the protective services 
followed by a rally at Paul Junior 
High School will mark the first anniversaries of the Brightwood and 
Sixteenth Street Highlands Civilian 
Defense Areas tomorrow'. 

Starting at 2 p.m., at Van Buren 
street and Georgia avenue N.W., 
the parade will march south on 

Georgia avenue to Concord avenue 
and thence to Eighth street where 
Paul Junior High School is located. 

Among the marchers will be 200 
members of the auxiliary police, 
representatives of the auxiliary fire 
service and the Calvin Coolidge High 
School cadets. The Walter Reed 
Hospital rescue squad, a first-aid 
ambulance unit from Red Cross 
headquarters, two mobile units of 
the Brightwood feeding and housing 
corps and several fully equipped 
units of the District rescue service 
also will be in the ilne of march. 

Only Local Ceremony. 
Similar protective service anniversary demonstrations will be held 

simultaneously in various parts of 
the country, but the BrightwoodSixteenth Street Highlands parade 
will be the only one of its kind in 
Washington. 

The program at the rally after the 
parade will include several new air 
raid movies and music by the Montgomery Orchestra, the Washington 
Gas Light Co. Band and the Calvin 
Coolidge Cadet Band 

Col. Bolles to Speak. 
Col. Lemuel Bolles, executive director of District Civilian defense, 

and Mrs. Gifford Pinchot. head of 
the emergency feeding and housing 
service, will be the speakers. 

Among the other guests at the 
rally will be Chief Air Raid Warden 
William J. Mileham and Daniel 
Long, assistant chief of the District 
rescue service. 

Elmer Johnson, deputy warden of 
the Brightwood aiea, and Capt. 
Harry M. Dengler, deputy warden of 
the Sixteenth Street Highlands area, 
are in charge of the program. 

Arlington Radio Aide 
In Defense Setup Named 

John D. Corley today was appointed as radio aide for the Arlington County defense communications organization, it was announced 
by Clifton G. Stoneburner, co-ordinator. 

Mr. Corley will be in charge of 
the war emergency radio service 
program, in which Arlington is participating with the District of Columbia. He is connected with the 
War Department and was formerly 
attached to the Federal Communications Commission. 

There will be a meeting for all 
persons interested in participating 
at the courthouse at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday. County residents with 
old radios or radio parts who are 
willing to donate them to this service are requested to call Oxford 3200, 
extension 74, and the material will 
be called for. 

Maryland Group Is Told 
To Pool Barn Machinery 
By the Associated Press. 

NORTHEAST, Md., Dec. 5.—Dr. 
T. B. Symons declared last night 
that there must be wider co-operative use of present farm machinery 
now than ever before because of 
the “very small" allotment of new 
agricultural equipment for Maryland. 

Dr. Symons, director of the University of Maryland Extension Service, told the Cecil County Farm 
Bureau the War Production Board's 
allocation of farm machinery to 
Maryland provided for less than 100 
walking two-horse plows. 

There are indications now, he 
added, that this number may be 
reduced by 25 per cent. 

He urged careful examination of 
all farm machinery with a view 
to repairing it for use in 1943. Repair shops will be made available 
by vocational instructors and 
schools. 

Dr. Symons predicted that women 
will be called upon to do more outside work next year “than we 

thought they would be able to do 
or would like them to do,” but he 
expressed the hope that deferment 
of farm laborers and training of 
additional workers would ease the 
situation. 

Radcliffe Heads Drive 
BALTIMORE. Dec. 5 </P).—Miss 

Catherine C. Gaule, assistant Maryland chairman of the infantile paralysis campaign, announced that 
Senator Radpliffe has been chosen 
State chairman far the 10th consecutive time. 

Price of Milk 
Increased in Two 
Maryland Areas 

Four Other Localities 
Face Prospect of 
Similar Boost 

By the Associated Press. 
BALTIMORE. Dec. 5.—Increases 

in the price of fluid milk took effect 
in two Maryland counties today, and 
at least four other localities faced a 
prospect of similar prioe boosts by 
the Office of Price Administration. 

State OPA Director Leo H. McCormick last night ordered a price 
increase equivalent to a cent per 
quart in Frederick and Washington 
Counties, and asserted the move was 
expected to alleviate a fluid milk 
shortage in those two counties. 

At the same time, he said an investigation of the milk situation was 
under way elsewhere in the State, 
listing the most critical areas as 
Annapolis, Cumberland, Elkton and 
Denton. 

An announcement may be made 
regarding those areas "within a few 
days,’’ he added. 

Hundreds Ask Action. 
The OPA director declared he had 

received hundreds of telephone calls 
and letters from residents of Frederick and Washington Counties asking that some action be taken so 
they could buy milk for their families. 

"Consumers will certamly understand that this is a necessary increase,” he said. 
"Farmers in the area have reported that they have taken the 

milk to other markets for the high 
price because of the increased labor 
and feed costs,” Mr. McCormick 
added. 

Under the order, which took effect at midnight, milk producers 
will receive $3.37 per hundredweight 
instead of the former price of $2.91 
per hundredweight. This will mean 
a retail price boost from 12 to 13 
cents a quart. 

‘‘This price increase will bring to 
dairy producers a price per hundredweight which is within a few cents 
of the price which is being offered 
them elsewhere and is enticing them 
to take the milk to other, larger 
markets,” the OPA director asserted. 

Plant May Have to Close. 
McCormick said OPA laws empowered him to make adjustments in 

the price of any commodities essential to the war effort in instances 
where such adjustments would alleviate a shortage without creating 
new shortages elsewhere. 

Of the situation around Elkton, 
Mr. McCormick said he had been 
informed that if milk producers 
continued to refuse to take their 
product to a pasteurization plant at 
Elkton. the plant would be forced to 
close down. This would leave that 
entire section of the Eastern Shore 
without a pasteurization plant, he 
added. 

At the same time, he announced 
the appointment of Dr. Roger B. 
Corbett, director of the Agriculture 
experiment station at the University 
of Maryland, as price consultant in 
the State OPA office, assigned to 
the analysis of the milk problem. 

Dr. Corbett has been assigned to 
the New York regional OPA office 
making a study of the Maryland 
milk situation. 

The new appointee is a native of 
Morgantown, W. Va. 

Citizen Group to Consider 
Plans for Hospital 

The Randle Highlands Citizens' 
Association last night authorized I 

appointment of a special committee' 
to consider a plan to erect a municipally owned and operated hospital large enough to meet the hospital needs of the southeast section 
of the District. The committee will 
be chosen within the next few days 
by Joseph Deckman, president, and 
a report was promised at the next 
meeting. 

The association opposed any increase in the price of milk. T. Paul 
Mudd pointed out that any increase 
would place a greater burden on the 
lower-salaried groups who have 
large families. 

A request was made that District 
Court justices announce in advance 
the date on which they will be ready 
to consider appointments to the 
Board of Education and invite interested organizations to submit 
names of qualified candidates. 

A committee was formed in an 
effort to improve the streetcar and 
bus service to and from the southeast section, especially during rush 
hours. The committee will circulate 
petitions and after research is made 
and data obtained will attempt to 
get a hearing before the Public Utilities Commission. 

Mrs. Virginia Sholer of the Office 
of Civilian Mobilization spoke briefly 
about day nurseries, nutrition 
courses and recreation for the armed 
forces and war workers. 

The meeting was held in the Orr 
School. 

Impersonated Wardens, 
Two Get Year Term 
B> the Associated Press. 

WINCHESTER. Va., Dec. 5.— 
Police Justice John W. Rice. jr„ yesterday sentenced Stanley Elliott, 24, 
and Charles A. Thomas, 18. colored, 
of Middletown, to 12 months in jail 
on conviction of charges of impersonating air-raid wardens. 

Elliott and Thomas were arrested 
after several motorists complained 
they were stopped for driving with 
lights during a blackout. The motorists said they were told that they 
must pay $5 or be taken to court 
where they would be fined $9 and 
costs 

Chief of Police C. W. Hollis said 
that Elliott, a private on leave from 
Fort Benning, Ga., was dressed in 
his uniform and that Thomas wore 
Elliott’s overcoat and a Boy Scout 
hat. 

Pennsylvania Rector 
Accepts Fairfax Call 

The Rev. Albert K. Hayward, rector of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, 
Wellsboro, Pa., has accepted a call 
as rector of Truro Episcopal Church, 
Fairfax, Va., and Good Shepherd 
Church, Burke. He enters his new 
work on December 15. 

Mr. Hayward is a graduate of William and Mnry College and of Virginia Theological Seminary, Alexandria. 

G. W. U. to Hold I 
Physical Fitness 
Youth Conference 
George Washington University will 

hold a physical fitness conference 
of persons interested in improving 
the health of the young men and 
women of the District, it was learned 
today. 

Sponsored by the men’s and women's department of physical education of the university, the conference is slated to take place in midJanuary. 
Also sponsoring the discussions 

will be the District Department of 
Recreation and the physical education department of the public 
schools. Recreation Supt. Milo P. 
Christiansen will serve on the Arrangements Committee, as will 
Physical Education Director Hardy 
Pearce of the schools. 

George Washington University 
officials stressed that plans are as 

yet tentative but that they were 

anxious to hold the conference not 
only for their own students but as 
a public service. The War Hospitality Committee of the Office of 
Civilian Defense asked last month 
that such a general conference be 
scheduled here. 

William Myers is assistant professor of physical education at the 
university and Miss Harriet Atwell 
is in charge of the women’s depart- i 
ment. 

Survivors Describe 
Torpedoing of Two 
U. S. Ships Off Africa 

Three From This Area 
Home on Furloughs 
Praise Officers, Crew 

Three survivors of the sinking of 
two transports off the North African 
coast, interviewed today at their 
homes in the Washington area while 
on furloughs, all agreed that you 
don't need to be told when a torpedo strikes your ship. 

All three—two naval officers and 
an enlisted man—were thrown off 
their feet and sent sprawling when 
the Nazi subs fired torpedoes into 
the transports Bliss and Rutledge. 

Louis G. Moran, 22, a boatswain, 
who is visiting with his parents at 
2001 Thirty-seventh street S.E., said 
he slid more than 40 feet across the 
mess hall when the first torpedo 
hit the Rutledge. “And I was just 
getting set for a veal cutlet supper,” 
he said. When a second torpedo 
struck he remained on his feet. 

names swept snip. 
Lt. (j. g.) Hugo Schulze, who Is 

spending his 30-day furlough with 
his mother in Silver Spring, Md„ 
said he was in the communications 
office of the Bliss when "all hell 
broke loose.” He, t<x>, was knocked 
down. With other officers, he made 
his way to the main deck by squeezing through a porthole. "The lights 
went out, flames, gas and smoke 
swept the entire ship, and it became 
very difficult to breathe,” he recalled. 

Ensign Harold B. Carleton, 26, of 
1617 Lawrence street N.E.. was on 
the bridge of the Bliss when the 
torpedo struck. Although he was 

uninjured at the time, he had a 

Anger bandaged because of a shrapnel wound received from an air 
attack earlier. He was assistant 
communications officer on the transport. 

All three highly praised the conduct of officers and men following 
the torpedoing. Loss of life was 
small because everybody kept their 
heads, they said. 

Lt. Schulze, communications officer 
on the Bliss and a former American 
University athletic star, said he 
hoped he would be given duty with 
the same skipper, Capt. G. G. 
Schetky, and crew. He recalled that 
Capt. Schetky was the last to leave 
the burning transport. 

Mighty Proud of Navy. 
Boatsmain Moran said he was 

“mighty proud of the Navy” and was 

hoping he could get out to the Pacific 
war zone now that he is the veteran 
of the African campaign. 

“I was Just reaching for a tray 
when the torpedo hit,” Boatswain 
Moran said. “After getting on my 
feet, I went to the bridge to get 
orders, as the speaker system had 
gone out of operation.” 

The command to abandon ship 
ship was given, and he went over the 
side. He was picked up in a short 
while by a small boat. The Rutledge 
sank more than an hour after the 
first torpedo hit, he said. 

Moran attended Eastern High 
School. 

Lt. Schulze said the survivors from 
the Bilss lived in Army uniforms for 
two days after the sinking, until 
an issue of Navy clothes were issued. 

Ensign Carleton is a graduate of 
McKinley High School and the University of Maryland. 

OPA Checks on Autos 
Lacking Proper Stickers 
By the Aasociated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 5—A force of 
50 Office of Price Administration investigators has started a State-wide 
check of automobiles in search of 
persons who have failed to place 
proper gasoline ration stickers on 

their cars. OPA Enforcement Officer Cornelius P. Mundy announced 
yesterday. 

As a result of the investigators’ 
activities, Mr. Munday said, 10 persons are scheduled to receive hearings December 17. Other investigations are continuing, he added. 

Mr. Mundy cited as one of these 
reports from the Bowie race track 
that 50 cars were seen without proper stickers last Saturday. 

Such violators are subject to revocation of their ration books, he 
explained, and gasoline station operators who sell to such persons are 
subject to “criminal action.” 

Recheck Shows Farmer 
Beat Orme for Sheriff 

Charles M. Orme of Gaithersburg, 
Md„ was defeated by Robert W. 
Parmer of Derwood in the contest 
for sheriff of Montgomery County 
last month, a recheck of the voting 
machines disclosed yesterday. 

The recheck confirmed Mr. Parmer’s official majority of 273 votes. 
Mr. Orme, candidate of the Independent party, was represented in 

his petition for a recheck by Attorney P. Barnard Welsh of Rockville. The newly elected sheriff is a 
Democrat 

W., M. & A. Fare 
Fight Going to 
Supreme Court 

Henderson Hails 
Appellate Ruling on 

Seat Pleasant Run 
The Washington, Marlboro and 

Annapolis bus line is "very definitely" going to the Supreme Court with 
an appeal from the decision made 
late yesterday by the United States 
Court of Appeals enjoining the carrier from increasing the fare of the 
Washington-Seat Pleasant run from 
10 to 15 cents until formal notification of the proposed advance had 
been served on the Office of Price 
Administration. 

The appellate tribunal reversed a 
District Court dismissal of the injunction suit filed by the OPA after 
the higher tariff went into effect October 26. 

On behalf of the company it was 

said that the appellate court’s decision did not have the effect of 
suspending the fare increase and 
that the higher rate would remain 
in effect until the issue was decided 
by the Supreme Court. 

L. L. Altmann, head of the W„ M. 
& A., announced intention to appeal 
this morning, and said that a further 
statement would be forthcoming 
later in the day. 

Henderson Hails Ruling. 
Leon Henderson, price administrator, hailed the Court of Appeals 

decision as greatly strengthening 
the hands of the OPA. 

“The rates of common carriers 
and public utilities constitute an important part of the average family's 
cost of living,” he said. “The decision places us in a better position 
to lick the rising cost of living. * • • 

This decision will apply to many 
cases pending before regulatory 
agencies throughout the country. It 
establishes principles which we may 
expect to be followed by these 
agencies in passing on requests for 
rate increases.” 

Increase Held Unlawful. 
The Court of Appeals held that 

the increased rate was “unlawful” 
because the W. M. & A. lines had 
failed to give the price regulatory 
body notice as required by an 
amendment to the Emergency Price 
Control Act. This amendment provides that no common carrier shall 
make any general fare increase 
without first giving the OPA 30 days 
notice of the contemplated increase 
so that the OPA may intervene, if 
it wishes, before the agency having 
jurisdiction to consider the increase. 

In this case, the W. M. & A. filed 
the proposed new tariff with the 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
on September 26. The amendment 
to the Price Control Act became 
law October 2. The increased rate 
went into effect on October 26 
automatically, 30 days after the 
filing of the tariff with the ICC— 
a 30-day period in which no objection to the increase was filed 
with the ICC. 

Notification Proviso Upheld. 
The W. M. & A. lines did not 

notify the OPA of the proposed 
increase during the period from 
October 2 to October 28, during 
which the amendment was law. 
Justice Daniel W. O'Donoghue in 
pistrict Court upheld argument of 
counsel for the carrier that the 
increase was “made” with the filing 
of the tariff, and not when it went 
into effect on October 26. 

The appellate tribunal, however, 
held that the increase was "made” 
on the date that the tariff was 
effective and that the lines should 
have notified the OPA of the proposed increase. 

The OPA now presumably will 
file objections to the increase before the ICC. 

Maryland Bar Backs 
Clark for Judgeship 
By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Dec. 5.—The Maryland State Bar Association recommended to Gov. O'Conor yesterday 
that the president of the State bar, 
James Clark of Ellicott City, be 
named to fill the unexpired term of 
Judge Ridgley p. Melvin in the fifth 
judicial circuit. 

Judge Melvin, who had been an 
associate judge, was elected chief 
judge of the fifth circuit in the November election. His unexpired term 
runs until 1953. 

Judge William H. Forsythe, Jr., 
who was defeated by Judge Melvin 
for the chief judgeship in November, 
refused to accept any recommendation for the vacancy, 

Gov. O'Conor is in Florida and 
will not return until Monday. He is 
not expected to act on the recommendations for at least 10 days. 

Night Mail Collections 
Reduced in Arlington 

Night collections of mail in Arlington County have been curtailed 
becaused of a manpower shortage 
and to conserve tires and gasoline, 
it was announced today by William 
A. Coates, county postmaster. 

The curtailment amounts to about 
50 per cent of the previous night 
collection, Mr. Coates said. The 
night collections now are confined 
to arterial highways, including Lee 
highway, Wilson boulevard, Washington boulevard, Columbia pike and 
Glebe road. There is to be a county-wide collection, however, each 
Saturday, Sunday and holiday, beginning at 7:15 in the evening, it 
was announced. 

Maryland Holly Supply 
Largest Since 1934 
By the Associated Presi 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 5.—Maryland's 
holly crop, which last year brought 
woodland owners more than $500,000, is expected to yield the largest 
supply this Christmas season since 
the Department of State Forests and 
Parks instituted its holly conservation program in 1934, state Forester 
Joseph F. Kaylor said yesterday. 

The program provides a co-operative system under which woodland owners prune and treat the 
trees to departmental specifications 
in order to have a yearly holly crop, 
instead of decennial crop. 

The program also provides a market for the holly, which is crated 
and shipped to dealers on orders received by the department. 
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Home Building 
Costs Up 18% 
In Two Years 

Maintaining Repairs 
Cited as Duty Under 
War Conditions 

A 5 per cent Increase in the cost 
©f construction for a standard sixroom home during the year ending 
in October, as compared with a 13 
per cent rise during the preceeding 
12 months, was reported today by 
the National Housing Agency, it 
was noted there was no labor cost 
increase during October and that 
materials rose less than one-tenth 
©f 1 per cent. 

Meanwhile with new construction 
severely curtailed under the war 

housing program. Federal Housing 
Commissioner Abner H. Ferguson 
today called attention to the need of 
maintaining the supply of existing 
home properties in "a sound, habitable condition.” 

Trends in the total construction 
cost figures for individual cities 
varied considerably during the 
three-month period from August to 
October. Seven of the cities reporting indicated increases in costs, six 
indicated no change and four 
showed decreases. 

Materials Index 121.6. 
The Federal Home Loan Bank 

Administration, a unit of the National Housing Agency, reported 
that its index of material prices for 
October showed a figure of 121.6, as 
compared with the 1935-1939 base of 
100. The labor cost index of 130.2. 
while the combined material and 
labor figure was 124.5. 

Wholesale building material prices 
showed no change during October. 
Slight increases were indicated in 
the wholesale prices of lumber and 
paint and paint materials, but these 
were offset by a decline in the 
“miscellaneous items” group. 

Because of the urgent need for 
conserving critical materials for direct wrar production purposes new 
home building has been restricted to 
war industry areas, and there only 
in such numbers as is absolutely 
necessary to meet the housing needs 
of essential workers, Mr. Ferguson 
said. 

“In view of these restrictions, it is 
all the more imperative that the 
present supply of existing homes be 
kept in sound repair, providing 
decent standards of sanitation and 
health,” Mr. Ferguson stated. “For 
the great majority of American 
families, these properties represent 
the only housing that will be available for the duration.” 

Quick Action Urged. 
The best method for protecting 

these properties is immediate attention to all essential repairs, regardless of how small or unimportant they may appear. When 
undertaken promptly, work of this 
kind usually requires the outlay of 
comparatively small sums. When 
permitted to go unattended even the 
smallest job may develop into an 
expensive repair bill. 

Under the War Production Board's 
construction conservation order 
L-41, maintenance and essential repairs that do not change structural 
design are permitted without authorization, provided the work does 
not involve the purchase of critical 
materials. 

Loans to finance essential repairs 
may be secured under the FHA 
Title I program in amounts up to 
$2,500 from qualified private lending institutions. Such loans are repaid in regular monthly payments 
and are subject to the installment 
credit rules of the Federal Reserve 
Board's regulation W. 

Also available under Title I are 
loans to finance the conversion of 
oil-burning heating equipment to 
the use of coai. as well as improvements reducing oil consumption 
though insulation, weather strip" 

(See COSTS, Page B-3J 

Price of Homes Advances 
On Transportation Lines 

A national real estate survey recently completed by the Appraisal 
and Management Service of America 
reveals, a surprising difference in 
trends among different types of 
property. 

This analysis of the real estate 
market was made by Homer Hovt, 
economist of the organization, and 
was based on reports received by 
affiliated brokers in the leading 
cities of the country. 

The survey shows a recent increase 
In the selling prices of single-family 
homes in the medium-price range 
near mass transportation in practically every city. 

At the same time a decline was 

reported in the selling prices of 
homes that depend entirely on automobiles for transportation. 

In most cities there is an increased 
demand for homes suitable for conversion into rooming houses for 
war workers. 

There Is in most cities an increase 
in the selling prices of all types of 
industrial property. 

.** 
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Cox Appointed 
FHA Director 
For District 
Walter C. Cox this week was 

named Federal Housing Administration director for the District, succeeding H. Loy Anderson, who resigned to enter private law practice. 
Mr. Cox, former chief underwriter 

in the District office of FHA, long 
has been a resident of Washington. 
Educated in the local schools and 
business colleges, he was a commissioned officer in the World War. 

Well known in real estate and 
financial businesses, he entefed the 
real estate business here in 1923. 
Later he was an appraiser for several insurance companies and banks 
here. Four years ago he joined the 
FHA. 

He is succeeded as chief underwriter for the FHA here by A. Milton Talbert, a native of Washington 
and former chief valuator. Mr. 
Cox’s post was filled by Joseph H. 
Hobbs, a former assistant. 

FHA Commissioner Abner H. Ferguson accepted Mr. Anderson's resignation “with regret” and expressed 
appreciation of his work with the 
organization. The retiring official 
joined FHA in 1934 as a member of 
the legal division and later was 
named head of the District organization. Prior to his Federal service 
he was district attorney for Marion 
County, Fla. 

Realty Association 
Officers Are Listed 
For Duties in 1943 

National Real Estate 
Group Headed by 
St. Louis Resident 

The complete list of officers for the 
various institutes and councils of the 
National Association of Real Estate 
Boards named recently at the St. 
Louis (Mo.) "War Conference” who 
will take office next month under 
President Cyrus Crane Willmore, St. 
Louis, follows; 

National Association of Home 
Builders—President, Fritz B. Burns, 
Los Angeles; first vice president, 
Joseph Merrion, Chicago; secretary, 
Herbert U. Nelson, Chicago. Regional 
vice presidents: M. L. Girsh, Philadelphia: Wilburn K. Kerr, Columbus; David D. Bohannon, San Francisco; Morris Macht, Baltimore: 
Waverly Taylor, Washington; Fred 
Walsh, Chicago: Franklin Burns, 
Denver: Earl Colomb, New Orleans; 
George Miller. Detroit, Board of directors; Hugh Potter, Houston; Lex 
Marsh, Charlotte, N. C.; Charles E. 
Joern, Chicago; George F. Nixon. 
Chicago; Matt Flynn, Los Angeles; 
Joseph Culhane, Wilmington; 
Charles S. Wanless, Springfield, 

i 111.; William J. Levitt, Manhasset. 
N. Y.; Ellis Soneson, San Francisco; 
Everett Shepherd. Birmingham: 
Russell Muth, Philadelphia; John 
Lindop, Oak Point, 111.; Albert Balch. 
Seattle: William T. Richardson, Van 
Nuys. Calif.: Robert B. Whitaker, 
Kenosha, Wis.; Hugh E. Prather, 
jr.. Dallas; J. Wesley Buchanan, 
Washington; Charles Noble. Detroit; 
Cyrus Crane Willmore, St. Louis; 
H. C. Thorman, San Antonio; F. 
Orin Woodbury, Salt Lake City; 
George L. Faber, Milwaukee: Jesse 
L. Schroeder, Omaha; J. Harold 
Genrich. Syracuse: Robert E. Adams, 
Tulsa; John C. Taylor, Kansas City, 
Mo.; J. Garrett Beitzell. Washington; Col. William E. Evans, Los 
Angeles; James H. March. Tacoma; 
Edward M. Loftus, Los Angeles; Edward B. Busbee, St. Petersburg; 
Robert Jemison, jr., Birmingham. 

Institute of Real Estate Management—President, George R. Morrison, Denver; vice presidents: 
Charles F. Curry, Kansas City, Mo., 
South Central region; F. Durand 
Taylor, New' York City, Central Atlantic region; Leroy D. Draper, 
Portland, Oreg., Northwest region; 
Kendall Cady. Chicago, 111., Great 
Lakes region; Morris M. Ewing. Atlanta, Southeast region; Harold L. 
Niles, Boston, New' England region; 
Philip M. Rea, Los Angeles, Southwest region; Fred L. Chapman, 
Minneapolis. North Central region. 
Governing councillors: Charles F. 
Curry, Kansas City. Mo.; Jay L. 
Hearin. Tampa; F. Durand Taylor, 
New York City; Delbert S. Wenzlick, 
St. Louis; Ben O. Kirkpatrick, 
Tulsa; Joseph D. Farrington. Atlantic City; H. Walter Graves, 
Philadelphia: E. W. Rudert, Pittsburgh: Norris M. Ewing, Atlanta; 
Harold L. Niles, Boston; Robert M. 
Wilson, Philadelphia: Leroy D. 
Draper, Portland, Oreg. 

American Institute of Real Estate 
•Appraisers—President. William Mac'See BOARDS. Page B-2j 

EXCLUSIVE 
FOXHALL RD. AREA 
Owner entering service offers 
a lovely custom-built home j 
in one of the choice locations 
of Washington. Immediate 
possession can be given. Includes large paneled library 
with fireplace, living room 
16x24, dining room 15x17, 3 
lovely bedrooms and 2 baths, 
excellent maid's room and 
bath, and other attractive 
features. Price, $25,850. 
To inspect over week end call 
Mr. Young, Woodley 5576. 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS 
Dl. 1411 

.iiiMii——T- a 

RECENT SALE—This brick 
home, fronted by shrubs and 
trees, recently was sold by an 
out-of-town owner to an undisclosed purchaser by Realty Associates, Inc., through 
co-operation with Boss & 
Phelps. It is located at 5500 
Wriley road, in Westhaven, 
Md. 

< 

Permit Granted 
For 38 Houses 
In Alexandria 
A permit for the construction of 

38 row houses to cost $152,316 was 
issued this week to the Linden Construction Co. by A. R. Lash, Alexandria, Va., building inspector. The 
group is the ’ast of three developments in Linden Gardens on Nelson 
avenue. 

Mr. Lash reported that during November permits were issued for 14 
row houses to cost $42,075, and for 12 
apartment units costing $21,365. 
Residential construction thus 
amounted $63,440. while non-residential construction totaled $2,050. 
__ 

Four Historic Places 
In Si. Marys County 
Purchased This Week 

Two CFiesapeake Bay 
Estates Bought by 
D. C. Residents 

Several historic places in St. 
Mary’s County, Md.. were sold this 
week, including two on the shores 

j of Chesapeake Bay. 
St. Michael's Manor, at Scotland, 

was sold to Charles Stanley Visek 
of this city by Mrs. Carebel F. 
Smith, also of Washington. The 
188-acre tract includes a brick mansion which dates from the late 17th 
century. It was reported Mr. Visek 
intends to restore and remodel the 
place as soon as materials are avail*able. Price was estimated at close 
to $40,000. 

"Part of Hawley’s Manor,” a 110acre estate at Point-No-Point on the 
bay, was sold to Lt. Comdr. Charles 
D. Griffin. It is one of the early 
Colonial bay manors and includes 
nearly a mile of water front on the 
Chesapeake. It was owned formerly 
by J. E. Driscoll, New York City. 
Sale price was not disclosed. 

Hatton's Rest on the St. Marys 
River .was sold by Roy L. Cassel of 
Washington to H. George Thompson, 
Bethesda, manager of the Montgomery County Arylawn Dairy Farm. 
The property includes 290 acres. 
Sale price was not disclosed. 

It was reported from Leonardtown that Mr. Thompson expects to 
improve the property and make his 
home at Drayden in St. Marys 
County. 

The Seven Gables Hotel on the 
Patuxent River opposite Solomons 
Island at California was bought by 
Harry Moreland of Waldorf, Md. It 
has been renovated and opened for 
occupancy by defense workers at the 
nearby Cedar Point naval flight test 
station. 

Purchase was made from Mrs. A. 
X. Rykert, Silver Spring, at an undisclosed price. Containing 30 rooms 
it formerly was the home of Judge j 
Parran Crane of the seventh judicial circuit of Southern Maryland. 

Well known to Washington and 
Baltimore vacationists and fishermen, for many years Mrs. Rykert 
managed the place. The new manager is A. M. Pickett of this city. 

TRUST I, 
NOTES 
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W« WlH Buy Second Trutf Nofo* | Socurod on Improved Property. 
National Mortsace 
& Investment Coap. 
1312 N. Y. Avt.. N. W. NA. SB33 

Fine Rooming House 
Near Dupont Circle 
36 rooms, 11 baths, stationary wash basins in 6 
of the bedrooms. Excellent condition. Furnished. 
A sound investment showing a splendid return. 

For Further Details and 

Appointment to Inspect 
Call 

BOSS & PHELPS 
NA. 9300 

Evening! & Sunday Call 
Mr. Measell EM. 3373 

NEW HOME—This new stone dwelling at 2825 Normanstone 
drive has been sold to W. Wallace Chiswell. It includes 14 rooms 
and 6 baths and is a part of the former Wadsworth estate. 
Sale was made for Mrs. James W. Wadsworth and William A. 
Hill through the offices of Moore & Hill Co.—Star Staff Photos. 
I—-—---, 

The Home Clinic 
Wartime Restrictions Present Problem 
To Most Resourceful Housewife 

By MARGARET NOWELL. 
Housekeeping in wartime is a complicated job. The woman who 

makes her family comfortable these 
days has to move quickly and think 
fast. She readjusts her household 
to new methods and menus as often 
as every 24 hours. 

production has stopped on innerspring mattresses. If she needs a 
mattress she may purchase the 
cotton-felt type or have her innerspring one repaired. Repair parts 
are available. All pillow material 
is going into war supplies and the 
stores have only their present supply 
of gifcd pillows. 

The housewife will treasure the 
ones she now has. All-wool blankets 
are no longer made for civilian use. 
Part wool and substitutes are available. Sheets and pillowcases will be 
scarce because of huge hospital 
equipment orders. 

Bright-Colored Paints. 
There are some bright-colored 

paints available, with which she 
can add bright notes of color to her 
house. The monotone paints are 
available for upkeep. 

•There is a limited production of 
stoves and refrigerators for civilian 
use. but repair parts are available 
so that existing ones may be kept in working condition. 

Metal furniture is no longer made, but numerous wood and pressed 
wood substitutes are must useful. 
Plastics in many forms are still obtainable, but will probably be curtailed as war production perfects 
many new uses for plastics to take 
the place of metals. 

Silk and Nylon Restricted. 
There will be no more silk or 

nylon available for civilian use and 
rayon will be restricted. Cotton is 
still available and plentiful and 
aside from manufactured articles, 
such as sheets, pillowcases and towels needed for the armed forces, will 
pinch hit” for all other forms of 

textiles. 

West of Conn. Ave. 
Chevy Chase, D. C. 

Brick—6 Rooms 
2 Baths—Gas Heat 

5040 
Nebraska Ave. 

You will do well to let us make an 
early appointment to inspect this 
lovely home, which adequately 
meets all the requirements of environment, comfort, quality and 
convenience of location. Chevy 
Chase is one of the desired home 
sections, it has the convenience of 
bus. schools (both elementary and 
high schools), your inspection will 

j convince you of its livability arrd 
quality. It is screened, weatherj stripped. Insulated: has large recreation in basement. 

i Inspection by Appointment 
Only 

Eve. or Sun. Phone Temple 1768 

L. T. Gravatte 
729 15th Realtor NA. 0753 
7 =jj 

Cotton and paper fiber are taking 
the place of jute in the manufacture 
of rugs. Blended wool, reused wool 
and other substitutes are making 
rugs that are attractive as well as 
practical. 

There is very little reason to worry 
about the lack of the things we are 
accustomed to buy. Many of us 
have to be forced into a change 
before we ever discover the new 
products which are available. The 
huge resources of this country offer 
almost unlimited substitutes, many 
of them better, rather than “just as 
good,” as the articles we formerly 
used. 

Each family has its own set of 
problems, which no czar or war production board can solve. The ingenuity of each family is taxed to 
the utmost to make life as comfortable and convenient as possible. 
Any one who has ever lived far 
in the country or where they w’ere 
shut away from civilization has 
learned how easy it is to improvise. 

Americans have been famous for 
their ingenuity since pioneer days— 
and they undoubtedly will fabricate 
many worth-while inventions out of 
the present emergency. 

Real Estate Board Gives 
Date for Annual Party 

The Washington Real Estate 
Board announced today its ninth 
annual Christmas party will be held 
December 22 in the ballroom of the 
Mayflower Hotel. 

J. Lee Donnelly, chairman of the 
Program Committee, called on members who expect to attend to bring 
cigarettes for men in the armed 
forces. The smokes will be sent to 
local canteens and servicemen’s 
clubs. 

| FIRST SHOWING I 
OFF MASS. AVE. 

s8,950 up 
2 new 6-room detached homes 
(1 a corner), automatic Stoker 
coal hot-water heat, garage. 

For Details Call 

G.R. Smith Wls.5338 
.■. 

CHINESE ADMIRAL’S PLACE 
—Rear Admiral Ten Fu Liu, 
an attache of the Chinese 
Purchasing Agency. has 
bought this place located at 
4211 Eighteenth street N.W. 
L_ 

Realty Advertising 
In Newspapers 
Urged in Wartime 

Business Executive 
Says People Still Can Be 
Educated in Ownership 

Advertising in newspapers and 
periodicals should be continued during the war for the benefit of 
the real estate industry, Percy 
Wilson, vice president of Marshall 
Field <fe Co., wrote in an article for 
the current issue of the Mortgage 
Banker. 

“Advertising should continue to 
educate people in the advantages of 
land and home ownership, building 
security for the future and that, 
under present conditions, it is a 
security second only to War bonds. 

“It should convince the individual 
that a home or homesite can be 
acquired now out of earnings which 
may not be possible later. Even a 
vacant lot, properly selected and 
paid for today, will insure a family 
a home of their own tomorrow. 

“Written Salesmanship.” 
“While every advertising medium 

can be used for this type of indirect 
selling, newspaper and magazine 
displays are particular suitable. 
Advertising is written salesmanship. It has earned its Croix de Guerre 
in the battlefield of modern business 
and plays a major role in the march 
toward a higher standard of living. 
Without real estate advertising—as 
a matter of cold fact—the growth of 
our cities to their present gigantic 
propoi tions could not have taken 
place.” 

Mr. Wilson also commented on 
rents and the possibility of increases : 

In 1943 the head of a family 
earning $5,000 a year will pav 1,000 
per cent more in income tax on the 
money he requires for rent than he 
did in 1939,” he said. 

Should federal taxes continue up, and there is every reason to believe 
they will, the resulting benefits to 
the man who owns or is buying his 
home should be even greater. 

Interest Saves Taxes. 
Consider the head of a family who earns $5,000 per year and pays 

$75 a month rent. If. after a small 
down payment, the monthly payi ments are no greater than the rent, his comparative living cost requirements would be the same as if he 
rented. In many localities, a 
monthly payment of $75 will carry 
a $9,000 20-year mortgage at 4>4 
per cent interest. 

“During the first year, under such 
a plan, his interest payments and 
taxes may total about $530, which 
he would be permitted to deduct 

(See ADVERTISING, Page B-2.)- 

ONE ACRE 
6804 Brookvilie Road 

Chevy Chase, Md. 
<Corner Woodbine) 

Open Saturday and Sunday 
to 6 P.M. 

★ Vocant 
★ 6 large roams 

★ 2 baths 
★ 1st floor lavatory 

★ Reasonable terms 
★ Reconditioned throughout 

★ Side porch 
★ Beautiful shrubbery 

★ Fruit trees 
★ Garage 

This home will appeal to the 
family looking for a comfortable 
place to live. Convenient to 
transportation, schools, stores 
and churches. 
7V> Reach: Out Conn. Ave. in Woodnine St., then right. iEast> on Woodbine to Brookvilie Rd. and house. 

Harry Rod 
817 G St. N.W. NA. 4525 
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Home Purchase 
Encouragement 
By U. S. Urged 
Feeling that the American family j 

and home are institutions which 

represent freedom, security and; 

happiness for the individual, the i 

National Association of Real Estate 
Boards has called on its membership to heed the two following suggestions: 

1. That, in addition to the purchase of bonds, our citizens also be 
encouraged by the Government to 

gain an added stake in America and 
its future through home ownership. 

The placement of these savings in 
a home would divert much money j 
from purchase of consumer goods 
which require new production. 

2. That the Government encour- : 

age the many institutions and others 
with large residential property hold- ; 

ings over the Nation to evolve an 

attractive and economic plan for 
sale to their present tenants provid- 1 

ing for lower down payments! lower ; 
interest rates and longer term mort- i 
gages—all compatible, of course, 
with OPA regulations. 

Pledging to use its best efforts to 
persuade home owners to open up 
their homes to war workers as room- i 
ers and tenants, thus expanding the 
use of present housing facilities, the 
association asked that a change be 
made in OPA rent regulations in 
order to make the war guest campaign more effective. 

The association suggested that 
OPA change its regulations to eliminate entirely from the provisions 
of the Rent Control Act a householder who has four or less war 
guest tenants, so any family would 
be free to evict a tenant whose presence proves deleterious to the family life. 

Gen. Fleming to Speak 
To Building Congress 

With Maj. Gen. Philip B. Fleming, 
Federal Works Administrator, as 

guest speaker, the Washington 
Building Congress will hold a forum 
meeting December 14 in the Mayflower Hotel to discuss the future 
of the building industry. 

Convening at 8 p.m., the meeting 
will have several members of Congress on the program to present 
the legislator's view on building. 

Leon Chatelain, jr„ president of 
the group, announced today the annual Christmas party will be held 
December 23 from 5 to 7 p.m. in the 
Mayflower Hotel. Maurice R. 
Palmer is chairman of the Arrangements Committee, assisted by John 
P. Bubb, James A. Cassidy, Harold 
Harwood, A. E. Newby and Channing Walker. 

Two Licensed to Sell 
District Real Estate 

I The District Real Estate Commisi sion this week issued licenses as 

| real estate salesmen to Oscar H. 

f Osterman, 2014 Nichols avenue S.E., 1 and Walter J. Simons, 103 East-West 
highway. Chevy Chase, Md. 

Applications were received for 
licenses as real estate brokers from 
Robert E. Jenifer, trading as Henrv 
A. Brown Co., 2003 Twelfth street 

| N.W., and Sandolphra Robinson, 
I 2001 Eleventh street N.W. Allen C 
j Howard, 1519 K street N.W., also 

applied for a license as a real estate 
salesman. 

NOW AVAILABLE 

CONSTRUCTION 
LOANS 

AND PERMANENT 
FINANCING 

F. H. A. TITLE VI 
SECTIONS 603 & 60S 

60LDSTEN BROTHERS 
1013 15th St. N.W. RE. 1988 
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Kent 
A Community of 

Character 
5052 Macomb Street 

$28,500 
4 Bedrooms 

Located In Kent, a delightful 
tract, of fifty acres of beautiful 
wooded land overlooking the 
hills of Virginia and served bv 
both bus and streetcar transportation. this Colonial home 
offers both comfort, and convenience. Living room, dining 
room, study, butler's pantry, 
kitchen and first floor lavatory. 
4 bedrooms. 2 baths, maid's 
room and bath, recreation room. 
2-car attached garage. The lot. 
well wooded, is 95x140. 

Open Sunday 1 to 6 P.M. 
Drive out Mass. Ave. to Nebraska 
Ave <Ward Circle), left on Nebraska continuing on Louqhboro 
Rd. beyond Foiall Road to Macomb 
St., left on Macomb to the home. 

Phillips & Canby, Inc. 
REALTOR 

NA. 4600 1012 15th St. N.W. 
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Building Permits 
Drop to $25,990 
Here in Week 

New Low Reached; 
Largest Project 
Is For $19,000 

Building permits dropped this 
week to a new low with the issuance 
of 14 permits amounting to $25,990. 
The largest was for $19,000 issued 
to the Defense Homes Corp. 

The corporation was listed as 
owner and the George A. Fuller Co, 
1138 Munsely Building, as builder. 
Kenneth Franzheim, 728 Seventeenth street N.W, was named as 

architect. 
Alan B. Mills, 1822 I street N.W, 

is the associate architect for the 
erection of the two-story brick and 
concrete boiler house located in 
the rear of the 3800 block of Quebec street N.W. 

Meanwhile, the inspector's office issued a November tabulation 
which showed 466 permits for new 

construction and repairs amounting 
to $1,362,319. 

$772,200 in Southeast. 
The November summary shows 

that for new building the southeast section of the city accounted 
for $772,200: southwest, $280,000, and 
northeast, $18,000. Repairs for the 
four sections of the city amounted 
to $292,199. the southeast leading 
with $145,765. 

The inspector reported that 61 
brick buildings and three frame 
structures were erected during the 
month. 

The number of new units was 

given as 20 in the northeast section of the city, 268 for southeast, 
none for eiorthwest, and 112 for 
southwest, making a total of 400 
new units in the city. 

inner rermits Listed. 
Other permits Issued for $300 or 

more were; Angelo Jones, 1406 
Harvard street N.W., owner; George 
Poletis, 1406 Harvard street N.W., 
builder; L. R. Ray, 408 Raymond 
street, designer; to erect one onestory brick addition, 2820 F fourteenth street) N.W., to cost $1,800. 

Mrs. T. B. Jones, 1244 Monroe 
street N.E., owner; Atlantic Home 
Improvement Co., 3408 Rhode Island 
avenue, builder; to make repairs, 
1014 Kearney street N.E.; to cost 
$600. 

Mrs. Mary A. Brear, 1016 Kearney 
street N.E., owner; Atlantic Home 
Improvement Co., 3408 Rhode Island 
avenue, builder: to make repairs, 
1016 Kearney street N.E.; to cost 
$400. 

Hajes Grill, east corner New York 
avenue and Tenth street N.W., owner and builder; C. West, 1420 K 
street N.W... architect; to erect masonry addition, 948 New York avenue N.W.; to cost $850. 

Elizabeth Watson, owner; Richard 
Sarvis. 107 Pershing avenue, Colmar 

(See~PERMfrsrPage~B-3.) 

Wi will bay ninthly pajrmint iafwni yarihiM 
raiovy iceand trail nwtn. 
Hiarad • w m • r-«featM private dwiillnpa. 

Columbia Mortgage 
Company 

916 Woodward Bid*. 
NA. 7936. 

OUTSTANDING 
HONE VALUES 

ROLLINGWOOD'S BEST BUY 
CENTER-HALL COLONIAL—$15,500 

Beautiful brick home, large living, 
dining rooms, den with Va bath, kitchen, 
large screened porch 2nd floor. 3 large 
bedrooms. 2 beautiful tile baths; large 
bedroom, finished 3rd floor: automatic 
heat, built-in garage; beautiful trees. 

ALL-STONE RESIDENCE. 4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS—$14,750 
Tomer lot 30x100; large living, 

dining rooms, de luxe kitchen, den. 
2-car garage, screened porch, recreation room with stone fireplace, tile 
roof large closets. Inspection invited 
to the immaculate home, best buy In 
Bethesda. 

4 BEDROOMS—2 BATHS 
CHEVY CHASE, D. C.—$15,750 

Beautiful brick home, located on 
wooded lot: recention hall, largp living. dining room<-. de luxe kitchen. 
3 large bedrooms. 2 beautiful tile baths; 
large bedroom, heated, on third floor, 
brick garage automatic heat; immaculate condition. 

4 BEDROOMS—2 BATHS 
BRICK COLONIAL—$12,950 

Center-hall brick home. 2R-font, 1iv-, in? room, larpe dlnin? room, modern 
kitchen. screened noreh lot 70x170; 
'.'-car aaracp two blocks Bethesda. Md 
shoppin? district. 

3 BEDROOMS—2 BATHS 
BRICK COLONIAL—$10,250 j Bethesda. Md.—Large lot; living, 

dining rooms, de luxe kitchen, recreation room, gas air-conditioned, garage. in sight of grammar school, 
easy terms. 

BETHESDA, MD.-$8,950 
Beautiful brick home. 6 rooms, tile 

bath- built-in garage. 3 bedrooms, de 
luxe kitchen, gas heat, alr-condittoned. 
insulated. 

EDGEMOOR, MD.—$13,950 
CENTER-HALL COLONIAL 

Beautiful brick home on large corner homesite: large living, dining rooms, 
de luxe kitchen, den with V, bath. 3 large bedrooms, 2 beautiful tile baths, 
double garage, maid's room: oil atrconditioned. fenced-in rear yard. The 
immaculate home. 

DUTCH COLONIAL—$9,950 
Silver Spring. Md.—Beautiful brickand-frame home, containing reception 

hall. large living. dining rooms, 
screened porch, modern kitchen. 3 bedrooms. tile bath with shower, oil heat, 
built-in garage, fenced-in yard, shrubbery. flowers; 2 blocks bus line, stores, 
schools. 

OVERLOOKING ROCK CREEK 
FOREST HILLS—$19,950 

Beautiful center-hall Colonial brick 
home, large Uving. dining rooms, 
kitchen, screened porch, bedroom. 
bath; 2nd floor, 4 large bedrooms. 2 
beautiful baths, maid's room, automatic heat. 2-car garage: 148 feet 
frontage 0n Rock Creek Park. 

CHEVY CHASE,D. C.-$9,500 
Beautiful home. « rooms, tile bath, 

large living, dining rooms, modern 
kitchen. 3 bedrooms. 3 porches: garage: 
gas heat; shrubbery, flowers: storm 
windows. Venetian blinds. The Ideal 
home. 
Inspection Invited to what wo believe 
to be the best home valnes today! 

Leslie D. Meosell 
1427 Bye St. WO. 5221 



Studies of Building 
After War Slowed 
3y Lack of Funds 

Failure of Congress to 

Appropriate Compared 
To British Action 

The current issue of the Architectural Forum contains a survey of 
poet-war building programs in the 
States and larger cities. The maga*ine notes that “in numerous cases 
failure of Congress to appropriate 
additional funds for the National 
Resources Planning Board and the 
Federal Work Reserve has limited 
or stopped progress. 

“This is in marked contrast to the 
situation in England where post-war 
planning is an accepted national responsibility, adequately financed and 
proceeding now,” the Forum commented. 

Among the responses to a questionnaire sent to Governors and 
Mayors were the following: 

“We have a State Planning Commission which is devoting part of its 
time to post-war problems. This program is now being reviewed for administrative guidance for war and 
post-war programs.”—Gov. Herbert 
R. O'Conor, Maryland. 

"Virginia has a Planning Commission which is giving consideration to 
post-war projects. We do not propose to start any of the projects until after the war."—Gov. Colgate W. 
Darden. Jr., Virginia. 

"To supplement private industry 
In providing employment in times 
of labor surplus, an extensive program of economically sound public 
works has been prepared to meet 
anticipated needs of the State and 
Its communities. This program includes projects of many types, such 
as public buildings for administration, education or institutional 
treatment, highways, recreational 
developments, reforestation and proposals for mine sealing and drainage. stream pollution abatement, etc. 

"Naturally this program must be 
tentative, subject to revision and 

priority, depending upon the changing needs and conditions. Wherever 
possible, the projects will be selfliquidating or. as in the case of reforestation. will ultimately provide 
new and permanent employment opportunities. 

"Some projects have received legislative approval, enabling construction to start when the war has 
ended: others have not yet received 
legislative approval; and some, such 
as were the war's concentration of 
workers in an industrial area has 
created acute conditions, may be 
unable to await the end of the war. 

Begin "M-lf-Appraisals. 
"Public works, however, is only one 

fand, at best, a supplementary) 
phase of Pennsylvania's preparations to meet economic changes 
which will follow the end of the ; 

war. To assist various localities or 

regions attain a better balance and 
diversity in industry, greater employment security, and economic 
stability, our Department of Com- 
merce has initiated a program of 
community self-appraisal, based on 
the home rule principle of local determination. 

"Approximately 100 communities 
have undertaken such self-appraisals in one or more phases. This 
requires local fact-finding of the 
community's needs, capacities and 
abilities, analysis of the facts discovered, and action to develop the 
community’s resources of labor, raw 
materials and location in order to 
foster Industries best suited to the 
individual advantages of the community. 

"Through analysis of these local 
farts, each community may know in 
advance which industries may close 
at the end of the war. which ones 
must convert to peacetime production. and what new industries have 
the best chance of prospering because of local markets, local raw 
materials and local skilled labor. 

"Through such advance knowledge and preparation to diversify 
the indue trial character of the community, it becomes possible to cushion postwar chance and to make it 
more certain there will be jobs for 
America nsoldiers when they come 
hack and for the civilians during 
the war-to-peace transition period.— : 
Gov. Arthur H. Jamc Pennsylvania. 

"Practically each one of our fi4f) j 
Incorporated towns and 254 counties 
have post-war programs in various 
stages of development, many of these 
being advanced to the point of hav- ; 
Ing plans and specifications prepared. —Ernest J. Boyette, executive 
secretary to Gov. Coke Stevenson. 
Texas. 

"New Hampshire does have a 
planning and development commission, whose work It is to handle all 
past-war projects. The commission 
is working on a capital budget, to be 
presented to the 1943 Legislature 
that, may be classified as a plan for 
luch work. 

“It, is also working out a plan for 
community and municipal reserve 

financing, anticipating the day the 
war will come to an end and a 
number of public works will have to 
absorb potentially unemployed people. The designing and specifications of a number of buildings undpr the capital budget have been 
undertaken."—Thorsten V. Kalijarvi, 

HOW TO PRESERVE AWNINGS—As a protection, against mildew this young woman applies a 
clear preservative making no change in the color of her awnings, but helping to keep them in 
condition through the long winter in storage. 

executive director, New Hampshire. 
"Planning board has been designated by Gov. Edison as the coordinating agency for the projects to 

be submitted by all State departments and agencies. The board to 
date has reviewed some $15,000,000 
in projects.”—John E. Sloane, vice 
chairman, New' Jersey State Planning Board. 

Highway Projects Listed. 
"Gov. Carville has instructed his 

planning board some months ago to 
prepare the program of post-war 
construction activities. Some of the 
projects have reached the design 
stage. Highway projects have been 
listed and a great many of them 
have been designed and would be 
ready for advertising for bids within, say. a month or six w'eeks after 
the emergency. 

“We have programmed for improvement, in the post-war period, 
new facilities at, the Mental Diseases 
Hospital, State Prison, the Industrial 
School, the State Capitol Building, 
the Supreme Court Building and 
several structures at the University 
of Nevada.”—Robert A. Allen, chairman Nevada State Planning Board. 

"An analysis was made of the 
available revenues and a determination reached that approximately 
S600.000 would be available for each 
biennial appropraition period. The 
projects approval came within this 
limit, excluding the various items of 
equipment under the sum of $5,000 
each, and the 1941 Legislature made 
an anpropriation to cover them for 
the current, biennium. 

"The program contemplates that 
just previous to each session of the 
Legislature the plan is to be brought 
up to date, adding an additional two 

years' projects."—Roy H, Mills, 
secretary to Gov. Charles A. 

Sprague. Oregon. 
"The functions of the State Planning Board are under the Publicity 

and Industrial Development Cornmis,ion. We have an outline of 
proposed postwar construction projects in excess of $6,000,000. of which 
part of the funds are available.— 
Elias .1. Strong, secretary to Gov. 
Herbert, B. Maw, Utah. 

Six-Year Plan Envisaged. 
"Generally I am in agreement 

with a compilation of such public 
works programs and at the State 
level shortly I will have a report 
from the State Planning Council 
containing a six-year program of 
public works, that is. beginning with 
the biennium 1943-1945—drawn up 
in relation to the State's financial 
abilities. 

"More than likely the public 
works having priorities for construction in the biennium 1943-1945 
will be deferred, excxept in emergency cases, until after the war. 
but possibly steps will be taken not 
— 
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only to have plans and specifications prepared but also to accumulate funds In some form for the 
day when the construction Is ready 
to proceed.—Gov. Arthur B. Langlie, 
Washington. 

“Our Program Committee emI phatically believes that the emi ployment problem • after the war. 
j necessarily has to be met by private 
enterprise, if private enterprise is 
to have any excuse for its continued 
existence. We do not deny the 
importance of the public projects, 
but feel it is essential to emphasize 
that they cannot be the mainstay of 

| post-war employment.—James W. 
Culliton, assistant director Commit! tee on Post-War Readjustment, 
Boston. 

"My administration is tremendously concerned with what is to 
happen when the war is over. Because we have lacked any adequate 
machinery our endeavors thus far 
have been based more upon instinct 
than on scientific logic, 

i “The members of our planning 
oommission would likely do a good 
job if given a chance, but in view 
of an inadequte subsidy they are 
satisfied to sign their names to 
an occasional plat and let it go at 
that. I have found that the average citizen doesn't understand or 
care very much about plans and 
programs, but he can be taught.— 
Mayor Harry P. Cain, Tacoma, Wash. 

Advertising 
Continued From Page B-l.t 

from his income before computing 
his tax. In this way, he would 
effect a saving of $132.50, or 18 per 
cent in his income tax. The balance ! 
of his payments being applied to 
principal constitute a savings. If, j 
after providing for insurance and I 
upkeep, this left no more than $200, 
it should equal, with the deduction 
from income tax, as savings that I 
could amount to $332.50 or 37 per 
cent of his rent budget. 

“Bv owning his home fully paid 
for, the head of a family will enjoy 
even greater benefits because of the ; 

fact that his annual living cost requirements would be reduced by the 
difference between the rental payments of $900 and his Insurance, 
taxes and upkeep, or by probably 

OPEN TODAY 1-6 
4918 North Capitol St. 

Modern^ Semi-Detached 
2-Family House 

Owner Leaving City 
An outstanding buy for home and 
investment. Each floor of this 
practically ndw building contains a \ complete up-to-the-minute 2-room, 
kitchen and bath apt. Gas heat. 
Reasonable price and terms. To 
reach: Take Chillum Express bus to 
Gallatin st.. right one block to N. 
Capitol st., right one block to house. 

WAGGAMAN-BRAWNER 
REALTY CORP. 

1700 Ey« St. N.W. ME. 3860 

$500 per year. He should enjoy what 
would be equivalent to an additional 
tax-free income of $500 or a yield 
of 4 per cent on a $12,500 investment. To make enough to save his 
sum, after payment of income tax, 
the renter would have to earn $60 
per month more than the home 
owner.” 

Arlington Building Permits 
Lowest Since February 

Arlington County construction 
dropped to the lowest point since 
last February, the Building Department reported today. Only 108 permits were issued during November 
for a total of $415,745. 

However, officials said, with almost $2,000,000 worth of business 
scheduled to be handled this month, 
on the Defense Homes' Seminary 
Heights project, the 1942 total is 
expected to exceed that of last year 
by a large margin. Total figures 
for this year thus far, they said, 
are $15,023,533, compared with $15,944.763 for the 12 months of 1941. 
In 1940, the building valuation was 
$12,839,105. 

Last month’s activities included 
43 one-family dwellings, $151,000; 
five semi-detached dwellings, $45,000; seven apartments, with 63 units, 
$143,000; one church, $15,000; 49 
alterations and repairs, $60,995, and 
three garages, $750. 

Building Permits Issued 
The Calvert County <Md.> Commissioners this week issued the following building permits: Elmer Ray, 

house at Huntingtown; Alfred Weisman. home addition at Prince Frederick: J. Briscoe Young, dwelling in 
Prince Frederick; Elmer Pitcher, 
house addition at Island Creek, and 
M. W. Hall, tenant house at Bowens. 

WANTED: Waste kitchen fats to 
make explosives for our guns! Save 
yours. Take them to your meat 
dealer. 

REAL ESTATE 
LOAAS 

FIRST TRUSTS to finance 
or refinance homes in the 
District or nearby Maryland 
and Virginia. 

Current Ralee 
Straight Loane or Monthly 

Paymente 

LINCOLN 
NATIONAL BANK 

7fh fr D St*. N.W. 
17th » H Sts. N.W. 

CLOUDY « COLD 
.L'.'IIUW—W———MWWWW 

It's always bright and cheerful in a modern kitchen. Ask tha housewife who 
does her work in a spoce-saving kitchen how easy it is to do your kitchen 
work whtn there is a place for everything end there are no dark dust collecting corners. Call DU. 2263 end let us remodel your old kitchen. 

Survey—Drawings—Estimates Furnished. No Oblifation 
F. H. A. TEAMS 

“All Cabinets art serviced tree ter l rear" hr competent workmen. 

OXFORD "DE LUXE" KITCHEN CABINETS 
FEUPPE A. SROADBENT, Dirtricl Mgr. 

Display Rooms Open 8 A.M. to S P.M., Saturday 8 to Noon 
"Any Othor Tima by Appointmant” 

Tho Toronto, 2002 P St. N.W. DUpont 2263-0238 
v 

Householders Asked 
By FHA to Co-operate 
In Scrap Campaign 

Hints for Individual 
Show How Residents 
Can Aid Metal Drive 

The Federal Housing Administration, In an effort to assist the national scrap metal collection campaign, has issued the following statement asking home owners and 
apartment house dwellers for cooperation and pointing out what can 
be done by the individual to assist 
in the drive to make available more 
vital metals for war usage: 

"The present national drive for 
scrap metal is bringing in thousands 
of tons of discarded, unused and 
unessential metal that will be melted 
down and turned into shells, guns, 
tanks, bullets and other implements 
of war necessary to defeat our enemies. 

Demand Acute. 
"This drive for metal is important. 

Scrap metal Is necessary in the 
manufacture of steely The national 
war effort needs and demands every 
pound we can lay our hands on. 
Therefore every home owner is 
strongly urged to make a careful 
scrutiny of his property for every 
ounce of scrap metal available. 

"In nearly every home there is to 
be found many pounds of metal that 
should find its way to this pile of 
essential scrap. Every attic, cellar, 
garage and shed is the source of 
items that make a definite contribution. 

"These sources should be gone over 
carefully for every item and pound 
of metal that is not absolutely essential to the owner and the operation of his home. If there is any 
question as to its use, or future 
value, that item should be contributed. 

“Scrap metal is needed badly by 
your country. It is your duty and 
responsibility to see that your scrap 
gets into this war. See to it, thrti, 
that your scrap metal gets to the 
nearest salvage depot as quickly as 
possible. 

"Such items as old metal bedsprings, old irons, stoves, tire chains, 
lawnmowers, radiators, washing machines, ash cans, old piping, garden 
tools, metal toys and skates, old 
wire, pots and pans are just a few 
of the items usually to be found 

I rusting away in attics and garages 
and cellars. 

I “So get busy and give your home 
a thorough going-over for any scrap 
metal you find lying around. 

“It will do the house good. too. 
Aside from making an important 
contribution to the national war efI fort, it will be a good thing to get 
some of the trash that has been 
cluttering up the house out of the 
way. 

"But, in any case, start right now 
! to go over your home for any and 
all metal scrap that can be contributed to this national drive." 

Boards 
• Continued From Page B-l.) 

Rossie, New York and Greenwich. 
Conn.; vice presidents, George W. 
Drennan, Detroit, Great Lakes region; Charles B. Shattuck, Los, Angeles, Southwest region; Fritz W. 
Beck, Milwaukee, North Central region; Maurice R. Massey, Philadelphia, Central Atlantic region; J. 
Burrows Johnson, New Orleans, 
South Central region; Everett N. 
Slade, Fall River, Mass., New England region; James R. Haight, Portland, Ore., Northwest region, and 
Hill Ferguson. Birmingham, Southeast region. Governing councilors, 
Frank D. Hall, New York City; Everett N. Slade, Fall River, Mass.; 
H. O. Walther, Chicago; James R. 
Haight, Portland, Ore.; Stanley C. 
Hanks, Madison; Walter N. Gabriel, 
Oakland; David T. Young, Seattle; 
H. Clifford Banks. Washington; D. 
Earl Wilson. Miami. 

National Institute of Real Estate 
Brokers—President, Samuel T. Hall, 
Philadelphia; vice presidents, Harry A. Taylor, East Orange. N. J., 
Central Atlantic region; Fred H. 
Blackwood, Detroit, Great Lakes re- | gion; William E. Sleeper, Concord, 

N. H., New England region; Arthur 
S. Kirk, Des Moines, North Central 
region; P. H. Parrott, Portland, 
Northwest region; P. Poche Waguespack, New Orleans, South Central 
region; William P. Lynes, Savannah, 
Southeast region; Leland P. Reeder, 
Beverly Hills, Southwest region; recording secretary, Daniel P. Sheehan, St. Louis; board of governors, 
Leland P. Reeder, Beverly Hills; 
Ward Wight, Atlanta; William P. 
Lynes, Savannah; Boyd T. Barnard, 
Philadelphia; John J. Wagner, Cedar Rapids; E. C. Leonard, Tulsa; 
Earl B. Teckemgyer, Indianapolis; 
William V. Hambleton, Louisville; 
Leon E. Todd, Camden. 

Society of Industrial Realtors— 
President, Bethel T. Hunt, Memphis; 
vice presidents, Joel L. Schlesinger, 
Newark, District 1; Prank R. Morrell, New York City, District 2; Joseph J. Greenberg, Philadelphia, District 3; E. M. Boerke, Milwaukee, 
District 5; Henry W. Merrill, Boston, 
District 6; Louis A. Laramee, Minneapolis, District 7; David R. Simpson, Portland, Ore., District 8; R. 
Vernon Clark, St. Louis, District 9; 
W. G. Burchfield, Houston, District 
10; Albert D. Hemstreet, Augusta, 
Ga., District 11; Roy C. Seeley, Los 
Angeles, District 12. Governing 
councilors, Raymond T. Cragin, 
Baltimore; Carl D. Light, Port 
Wayne; Curtis M. Middlebrook, 
Hartford: Prank B. Morrell, New 

York City; Nathan S. Spering, 
Philadelphia; Roy C. Seeley, Los 

Angeles; David B. Simpson, Portland. 
Secretaries Council — Chairman, 

Leonard Downie, Chicago; vice 

chairman, Harold C. Kilpatrick, San 

Antonio; secretary, Corlett Wagner, 
Los Angeles; Executive Committee, 
Corlett Wagner, Los Angeles; John 
P. Toedtman, Dayton; Ray Hofford, 
Albanv, N. Y.; Leonard Downie, Chicago; Margaret Kay Stewart, Denver and Harold C. Kilpatrick, San 
Antonio. 

States Council—Chairman, Glenn 
D. Willaman, Los Angeles; vice 
chairman, Alexander Sumner, Teaneck, N. J.; secretary, Margaret Kay 
Stewart, Denver; governors, James 
E. Atkinson, Detroit; Max J. Derbes, 
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For Refinancing 
For Home Purchasing 
For Remodeling 

• For a modernized 
direct reduction, 
home loan that 
leads to "DebtFree” homes, see 

the First Federal 
first. 

• Lowest current interest rates —easy 
monthly payments 
that include taxes 
and all insurance 
costs in one payment. 

• Office conveniently 
located. Courteous 
service. Write, 
phone or call. 

District 2340 

FIRST Ml 
SAVincs a no load 

ASSOCIATIOn 

Conveniently Located: 

610 13th St. N.W. (Bet. F & G) 
(No Branch Offices) 

^a®ara®a®aa®aiB®®B^MS®arajas 

COMFORTABLE HOUSE 

4341 FOREST LANE, WESLEY HEIGHTS 
Insulated, living room 24x15, dining room, den, pantry 
and kitchen. Four bedrooms, two baths on second floor; 
two bedrooms, one bath on third floor, built-in closets 
and bookcases; large screened porch over two-car garage. 

*28,000 
EUGENE B. ROBERTS 

1327 Conn. Art. DU. 2259 

; ( sBarnaby Woods Section 

6211 31st St., CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
512,95000 

A fine brick Coloniol residence, with slate roof and copper 
gutters and downspouts. Two-cor detached garage on paved 
alley. 
Three bedrooms, 2 baths, finished third floor with heat pipes 
installed, recreotion room with open fireplace, insulated— I 
fenced rear yard. 

I'm should impact this proparty today or Sunday 
To reach: Out Connecticut Avenue to Nebraeka Avenue, turn right about 
iUiu blocke to Utah Avenue, then left to Slat STREET. then right to 

_ 
srovertg. 

^_ 
WOodley 

2300 

EXCMJSrVELT 

Building Permits 
Total $46,500 
In Fairfax 
Commissioner of Revenue James 

U. Kincheloe today reported 61 
building permits were issued in Fairfax County, Va., last month, with 
an estimated value of *46,500, 

New construction valued at *23,810 was included in 40 permits, while 
21 permits for improvements were 
valued at *22,690. In October 98 
permits, valued at *106,190, were issued. 

County Cleric John M. Whalen reported his office recorded 419 deeds 
and deeds of trust, a slight decline 
from the October figure. The number of deeds recorded during the 
first 11 months of this year was 
5,405, as compared with 6.928 for the 
corresponding period of 1941, he reported^ 
Cleveland; William E. Ferguson, 
New Orleans; R. R. Rogers, Spokane; 
Ruth G. Broome, Gainesville, Fla.; 
Roy Hancock, Memphis; Paul B. 
Godard, Hartford, and Morgan L. 
Fitch, Chicago. 

Women's Council — Chairman, 

Carol Laux, St. Louis; co-chairman. 
Hazel M. Long, Cleveland. 

National Council of Real Estate 
Taxpayers — President, Myers Y. 
Cooper, Cincinnati; treasurer, Frank 
S. Slosson, Chicago; secretary, executive officer, Lawrence G. Holmes, 
Chicago; members at large of the 
Executive Committee, Newton C, 
Farr, Chicago; Arthur W. Blnns, 
Philadelphia; Graham Aldis, Chicago; Joseph L. Hall, Cincinnati; E. 
K. Hardy, Chicago, and A. Joseph 
Stewart, Louisville. 

National Association of License 
Law Officials—President, A. R. Ritzman, Akron; vice presidents, James 
R. Leverett, Des Moines; Claude H. 
Murphy, Salem, Oreg.; secretarytreasurer, Robert W. Semenow, 
Pittsburgh. 

Save waste kitchen fats for gunpowder. Take them in clean, widemoulhed cans to your meat dealer. 

Tyler & Rutherford, Inc. 
Mortgage Loans 

Property Management 
Insurance 

1726 H St. N.W. RE. 5245 

Owner Transferred—MUST SELL 
LYON PARK, VA., $13,500 

262 North Bryan Street 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

Detached English style stone house of 9 rooms and 2 baths. In excellent 
condition. Large corner landscaped lot. Near schools, churches, shopping center and 2 bus lines. Recreation room, garage. Can be arranged 
to include two 2-room apartments, one with private entrance. 

PHONE OWNER. GLEBE 0903 

SILVER SPRING 

1000 DALE DRIVE 
FIRST TIME OFFERED—NEW 

An extremely well built ceirter-hall Colonial brick home with three tarre bedrooms, 2 baths on 2nd floor, a well arranred first floor with den and lay.» 
recreation room and maid’s bath and room in basement. 

OWNER SAYS SELL 
Vacant and Ready for Immediate Occupancy 

Direction*—Out Colesville Pike to Toll House 
Tavern, turn left on Dale Drive one-half block. 
OPEN Sat. 2 to 6 P.M., Sun. 10 to 6 P.M. 

J. WESLEY RLCHANAN 
1732 K St. N.W. MEt. 1143 

I A RARE BUY 1 
OWNER WANTS QUICK SALE 

r*"1 " u —■ I,. 

101 Alleghany Are., Takoma Pk., Md. 

*10,500 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, deep lot 
entirely fenced. Three blocks from 
express bus and District Line. 

Open Saturday A Sunday, 11 to 6 P.M. 
To Reach Oat 1<f St. K.W. tn »top light at Laurel 4 Carrot Are 

north to Elm, right 1 block then left one. right to Alleghany. 

F. A. Tweed Co. 
EM. 1290 5504 Conn. Ave. 

see how much 
you can save vmttMjlZ&hW/ 
ON YOUR HOME \!Uy 
LOAN ... ^HjjJj^ 

REFINANCE THE ECONOMICAL WAY 
Come in let us tell you about our directreduction loan, that never needs refinancing. 
No renewals. No commissions. Current interest rates. Small monthly payments reduce 
the principal and interest each month, bringing 
home ownership into lin* lor the duration. 

^Prudential 'Buildinq *4ssn 
13310 ST., MW 01*1270 SUITS 30414 



li. S. Funds Available 
To Remodel Homes 
In Industrial Areas 

FHA Loans Up to $5,000 
Provided for Conversion 
Into Apartments 
By ELIZABETH GORDON. 

If you live in an area where expanded war industry has created a 
critical housing situation you can 
make a real contribution to the war 
effort by renting a room or an 
apartment to war workers. If your 
house isn’t arranged properly for 
renting purposes, why not remodel 
It? You can—with the Government’s approval. 

If it is a large single-family dwelling it may be possible to convert it 
into apartments. You may spend as 
much as $5,000 to do such remodeling 
privately, and this amount can be 
financed by a Federal Housing Administration loan, w'hich must be 
amortized within seven years. If you 
only want to convert one room into 
quarters for a war worker you may 
obtain a loan for that. 

To obtain such a loan you must 
have an authorization from the War 
Production Board. Your lumber 
dealer, contractor or architect can 

supply the necessary form. WPB 
Form PD 406, which constitutes an 

application for a preference rating, 
so that you can purchase materials 
for the remodeling project. When 
this form has been filled out, file it 
with the local FHA agency, which, 
after making investigations, will 
submit the application to Washington for final approval. You may 
proceed with the remodeling as soon 
a* you receive a preference rating. 

If you would like to convert your 
wwn house or a business property 
into apartments but do not want 
the responsibility of doing it yourself, the Government will lease the 
property from you and make the 
necessary changes, paying you an 
annual rental. The Government will 
have charge of all remodeling. 

Conversion of your property will 
be undertaken by the Home Owners’ 
Loan Corporation, a division of the 
National Housinf Agency. This corporation will pay taxes, assessments 
and insurance while the lease is in 
effect. 

To lease your property, file a “conversion application'1 with the War 
Housing Center in your vicinity, 
which is operated by the NHA. This 
is known as NHA Form No. 50 and 
can be obtained from the center. 
The form will provide the Government with information it needs 
before making a decision about conversion. If the application is favorably received an expert from the 
HOLC will visit and inspect your 
property. If it decides to take it 
over the HOLC will close the lease 
and start the work. However, before 
any work is begun the proposed 
remodeling plans will be submitted 
to you for approval. 

You may live in one of the converted apartments if you wish, paying the same rental as the war 
workers. The remodeling costs will be 
charged against the rent revenues. 
The Government will pay all current operating, maintenance and 

repair expenses on the property for 
the duration of the lease, deducting 
these from rent, revenues. If at the 
expiration of the lease the improvements have not all been paid for, 
these will be not be charged against 
you. 

If you want to work out a remodeling program for your home 
you will find "A War Time Guide to 
Better Homes” of great help. 

Paper Shields for Windows. 
If your house is not outfitted with 

storm windows you still can prevent 
large losses of heat by covering the 
inside of the windows with treatedpaper shields, which prevent heat 
from escaping by creating a deadair space between the window glass 
and the shield. 

These paper shields are natural 
color and are placed in the upper 
sash of windows in occupied rooms, 
where they decrease the light almost 
as much as an ordinary window 
shade. Where light transmission is 
not important, such as in attics and 
basements, the entire glass surface 
should be covered by the shields. 

The window seals are supplied in 
roils which contain complete materials for applying, paper shield, tape 
fbr binding and a solution for cleanlog surfaces to make the tape and 
shield adhere more firmly and later 
to remove the tape. 

Tests show that these seals are 

S>out 73 per cent as efficient in 
oving air as a double window, insofar as its retarding of heat is concerned. 
To apply the seals to the upper 

s^tsh first measure the windows. The 
Sbals should be large enough to 
cover the glass and leave about a 

1-inch margin all around the sash. 
Place tacks in the four corners of 
the sash. Before taping clean wood 
surfaces with the solution to remove 

grease and dirt. Then wipe off the 
entire edge of the paper shield. Tack 
up the upper part of the seal. Slice 
the bottom of the seal between the 
two frames. Now lower the top window and raise the bottom window so 

that you can get to the seal conveniently. Fasten down on all sides with 
the tape. Cut around the window 
i<&. 

The seals are available in four 
dflflferent kits, ranging from 79 cents 
f<fr two 28 by 30 inch seals and other 

Sterials, to $1.25 for four 28 by 32 
h seals and binding materials. 

■—— 

New Companion Paints. 
If you are planning to paint walls 

aj|d woodwork the same color, save 

PAipis, 5 i iVl i 
t paints ‘pux fttk yean ■ class 

[REILLY 
f334 New York Avo. N.W. 
k .— 

WORLD MAP PANEL—Colored with the decorative charm of an old chart, this world map becomes 
a decorative and useful wall panel where family groups gather. 

trouble by using a new line of paints 
with matched pastel colors in three 
different paint types, suitable for 
interior surfaces: Flat wall paint, 
semi-gloss and gloss enamel. 

These paints can be used just as 
they come from the can, and require 
no tinting or blending to arrive at 
the desired color. Just pick your 
wall color and then select its mate 
in either the gloss or semi-gloss type. 
The semi-gloss finish is fine for 
woodwork or walls. 

Although the three paints are 
washable, the semi-gloss is more | durable from that standpoint than 
the flat wall finish. The gloss is a 
quick-drying enamel, and has such 
excellent covering capacity that one 
coat is sufficient for most jobs. Because enamels reflect their sur- j 
roundings, the gloss is a trace lighter 
in color than either the semi-gloss 
or the fiat wall. 

Companion paints are available in 
10 pastel colors: Orchid, blue, light 
blue, turquoise, green, yellow, ivory, 
cream, apricot and pink. 

House Signs as Gifts. 
If you have ever tried to locate a 

house after dark in unfamiliar surroundings you know how welcome a 

house sign is which clearly indicates 
the occupant's name when automobile lights play on it. When every 
ounce of gasoline is precious, a sign 
which tells people where they are 
would be a. welcome Christmas gift. 
Decorated house signs, with either 
names or numbers combined with a 
play motif, make splendid house-tohouse gifts and are a good wav to 
say thank you for a pleasant country 
week end. 

A couple in Connecticut has been 
supplying attractive house signs for 
several years offering, in addition 

to their regular line, the decorative motifs, letters and numerals, 
so that individuals may make up 
house signs for themselves and 
friends at a substantial saving. The 
background of the sign we illustrate 
was made from one of an orange 
crate, to which two coats of white 
house paint were applied. The stakes 

The OSBORNES 

can be made from any strong wood, 
such as spruce, redwood, chestnut or 
cedar. Most families would have 
some pieces of wood in their handyman’s corner. 

Decorative motifs for the signs 
are 75 cents each, and there are four 
patterns available, bird, bunny, 
squirrel or ship. The letters are 30 
cents each for the 2-inch size, the 
numerals are 25 cents for the 3‘2inch size. The bird decoration and 
the lettering for a name such as 
"The Osbornes” cost about *4.80. 

If you would rather buy a completed sign, just specify the motif, 
the letters needed and whether you 
want a solid background or silhou- 

Costs 
iContinued From Page B-l.l 

ping, the installation of storm doors 
and windows. 

The program also permits loans 
for remodeling or converting existing structures in war industry areas 
to provide additional living accommodations for war workers. Loans 
for such purposes may involve 
amounts up to $5,000 with terms of 
as long as seven years. 

401,200 Loans. 
Title I loans reported for insurance in November numbered 13.120 

and amounted to $10,611,844. bringing the total for the first 11 
months of 1942 to 403,200 loans for 
$145,980,527. 

While there were a few' more nonfarm foreclosures in October than 
in August, the seasonally adjusted 
foreclosure index for October 
dropped to the lowest point in the 
eight years such records have been 
kept. 

There were 3.072 foreclosures 
throughout the country in August, 
3.360 In September and 3,083 in Ocj tober, with the August figure the 

| lowest reported in the 15 years'for 
which annual records are obtainable. But with adjustments for seasonal causes, the October index was 
23.9. as compared to the 1935-1939 
base of 100. while the index for August was 24 1. 

October foreclosures were 30 per 
cent less than those for October, 
1941. The 36.147 cases reported for 
the first 10 months of 1942 were 28 
per cent below' those for the corresponding period in 1941. 

The FHLBA reported more than 

half the October foreclosures were 
in cities of more than 60,000 population and pointed out as a consistent 
trend that the smaller the city, the 
lower has been the rate of foreclosure. 

Home Mortgages Higher. 
Despite the lessened demand for 

construction loans caused by the 
stoppage of non-war housing, the 
volume of home mortgages recorded 
in October throughout the country 
was slightly higher than in September and August. 

'During October non-farm mortgages of $20,000 or less reported by 
all mortgagees are estimated at 
$357,000,000. a 3 per cent rise over 

| September but a drop of 20 per cent 
! from October of 1941,” the report 

said. 

Mortgages amounting to approximately $3,400,000,000 have been recorded over the January-October 
period, 14 per cent less than in the 

: same period last year. 
After three months of slight gains, 

1 

construction of privately financed 
j urban dwelling units declined nearly 

20 per cent from September to October, contrary to the usual seasonal 
i trend. The number of new one and 
j two-family houses was off only 12 
! per cent, whereas apartment house 
construction in October was only 
about one-half that of the previous 
month. 

Only 172,827 urban dwelling units 
were built by private funds in the 
first 10 months of 1942. in comparison with 328,030 during the same period in 1941. 

The number and amount of new 

mortgages made in October, by type 
of lender, is as follows: 

Number. Amount. Pet 
Savings and loan associations.. 37,404 $103,170,000 28.9 
Insurance companies_ 6.904 32,577,000 9.1 
Banks and trust companies..-. 23,227 79,224,000 22.2 
Mutual savings banks _ 3,930 14,817.000 4.2 
Individuals _ 32,844 67,623,000 18.9 
Other mortgages_ 16,605 59,672,000 16.7 

Totals 120,914 $357,083,000 100 

A NEW GROUP INGLENWOOD | 12 Already Sold 

I —— —.,,1^ 
Here Is a home at sensationally low cost, designed to insure better living in 
an environment of charm and beauty. Contains ti rooms and fl bedrooms. IVa 
baths living and dining rooms, kitchen: laundry trays, recreation room space 
in basement: attached garage; slate roof; 4-inch rockwool insulation In ceiling and side walls 

$10,670 'onvanient Termg \ 

Exhibit Home: 8520 HAZELWOOD DRIVE 
Open Daily and Sunday Until 9 P.M. 

TO REACH—Out Wisconsin Ave. to Bank of Bethesda. left on Old 
Georgetown Rd. »finite to Roosevelt St., and Glenwood sign on right. 

DEVELOPERS OF GLENWOOD. ED6EW00D AND DRADLEV VILLAGE 

-jy8501 Old Gaorfatawn Rd. Wl. 6696 
I— — .■■TniaSi.-a.Saial.fc—■—'isSSSSSSSmaiikadmm—m=B—SS 

ette type. A silhouette sign with a 
substantial wood stake will cost $4.50, 
plus 30 cents for each letter used. 
You have a choice of a bird, squirrel 
or any breed of dog as a motif. 

Waldron Faulkner Heads 
D. C. Architects' Unit 

Waldron Faulkner this week was 
re-elected president of the Washington Chapter of the American Institute of Architects. Other members 
named were Thomas H. Locraft, vice 
president; Julian E. Berla, secretary; Joseph H. Abel, assistant 
secretary, and Howard P. Vermilya, 
treasurer. 

Guest speaker at the meeting was 
Prof. Stanley R McCandless, former 
Yale University professor and now 
a member of the Office of Civilian 
Defense, who discussed blackout procedure for the District. 

The group established a post-war 
planning committee under the directorship of Prof. Albert Schweiker 
of the National Resources and Planning Board. 

Building Permits 
_<Continued From Page B-l.) 

Manor, Md., builder and designer; to 
erect one one-storv addition of 
porch, used materials; 3417 Clay street N.E.; to cost $350. 

A. Williams, 5010 C street S.E.. : 
owner and builder; F. A. Crump, 

1 

4631 Hunt Place N.E, designer; to 
erect one one-story' cinder block and 
frrme dwelling, 4441 B street SE.; 
to cost $400. 

Schriber Decorating Co., 615 Third 
street N.E.. owner and builder; to 
make repairs, 615 Third street N.E.; 
to cost $300. 

James H. Cissel, 8226 Georgia avenue, Silver Spring. Md., owner; Ernest Cook, 731 Esley 6treet, Silver 
Spring, Md., builder; to make repairs. 4104 Fourteenth street N.W.; 
to cost $300. 

36 Quincy Street 
CHEVY CHASE, MD. 

(One block from 
Chevy Chase Club) 

SPACIOUS CENTER HALL 
COLONIAL 

5 BEDROOMS AND 3 BATHS 
ON SECOND FLOOR 

LAVATORY AND DEN ON 
FIRST FLOOR 

Fireplaces In Living Room and 
Dining Room 

An Unutually Attractive 
Houte 

Immediate Possession 

Inspection by Appointment 

Boss £ Phelps 
(Exclusively) 

1417 K St. NA. 9300 

Ten Suggestions Are Offered 
To Save Coal in Furnace 

By JOHN BARCLAY. 
Another heating season is on us 

When tending to the furnace, let us 

resolve not to follow those habits 
which waste money, coal, and cause 

inconvenience and discomfort. 
There are 10 such bad habits 

which every homeowner would dc 
well to avoid: 

1. Excessive shaking of the grates: 
A gentile shaking will serve the 
same purpose and save fuel. Shake 
only until the first red glow appears 
in the ashpit, not until live pieces 
of coal drop through the grate. 

2. Using ashes for banking purposes: The only place for ashes is 
in the ashpit—with the exception oi 
a thin layer upon the grates. If 
you fire ashes on top of live coals 
you can expect clinker trouble and 
poor heat. 

3. Burning rubbish or garbage in 
your furnace: Your furnace was 
built to burn coal, and you shouldn’t 
put any foreign substance in it. as 
clinkers often result and fuel is 
wasted as a consequence. 

4. Operating dirty boiler, heater, 
flue pipe or chimney: A clean heating plant—like a clean automobile 
engine—will give better service and 
greater comfort. Remove all soot 
and fly ash at least once a year. 

5. Connecting two heaters into 
same chimney flue: This practice 
retards the draft and causes poor 
heat. If two heaters are connected 
into the same flue, make sure the 
draft on the one not being operated 
is completely shut off and all leaks 
sealed. 

6. Operating hot-air furnace without water in the humidifier: Dry air 
is both uncomfortable and unhealthy. You will get much more 
satisfaction from your furnace if 
the humidifier pan is kept filled 
with water. This is an important 
health measure. 

7. Carrying thin fire bed: The fire 
box should be filled flush u'ith the 
lower edge of the fire door. Contrary to the belief held by many 
people that a half-filled fire box 
saves coal, it actually burns up more 
coal and at the same time causes 
much unnecessary inconvenience. A 
thick fire bed burns better, lasts 
longer and saves money. 

8. Operating your furnace with 
damper controls disconnected: 

f-— 1 REAL ESTATE LOANS 
(FIRST DEED OF TRl ST ONLY) 

STRAIGHT 
OR MONTHLY PAYMENT 

AS LOW AS $6.33 PER $1,000 
IN ANY AMOUNT 

Favorable Rates. Prompt 
Friendly Service. 

WAGGAMAN-BRA WNER 
Rraltr Corporation 

Strange as it may seem, some people 
do not bother to keep their damper 
controls in good working order. 
These controls are as necessary to 
your furnace as brakes are to an 
automobile. 

They are simple to operate. If 
handled properly they will save 
much fuel and add greatly to the 
comfort of your home. Your fuel 
dealer can instruct you in the correct use of dampers. 

9. Using incorrect-sized coal: For 
best heating results always use the 
size coal best suited for your heater. 
Today coal is prepared in several 

: sizes, one of which is sure to give 
you best results. If the coal is too 
small it packs too much in the fuel 
bed. When this takes place it is 
sometimes difficult to bring up heat 
quickly. 

Other troubles may also be caused 
j from a fuel bed that is “packed.” 
Because of the blasting that is necessary it is sometimes very difficult 

: to have the draft pass through this 
bed of coals. 

The heat may be retained to such 
an extent that there may be a possij bility of clinkers forming. If the 

| coal is too large in size the air will 
pass through it too quickly and actually rob heat from the fuel bed. 
Be sure the correct size of coal is 

; being used. 
10. Incorrect methods of firing: 1 Always fire the coal so that the fuel 

bed assumes more or less a level 
position. The depth of the fuel bed 
will vary depending upon the size 
of the fire box. Fire the coal level 
with the bottom of the firing door, 
always leaving a strip of red coal 

| exposed to act as a pilot light to 

Two Outstanding 
Values 

3836 McKinley St. N.W. 
Price *13,250 • 

Chevy Chase. D. C. one short block 
west of Conn. Ave. Corner lot. 
Detached Brick. A rooms, *4 baths, 
living room with open fireplace, 
sunroom. large side porch, slate 
roof, oil heat, garage. Vacant, 
immediate possession. 

4009 Longfellow St. 
Hyattsville Hills 

Nearly new detached brick, A rooms 
and bath, with extra basement apt. 
of ;t rooms and bath, with private 
entrance. There are 2 kitchens. ‘4 
baths Jr 2 elec, refrigerators, oil 
heat, hoase well built and in excellent condition. Owner-oceupant 
receives *150 per mo. rent. Large 
lot. beautiful section, modern detached brick homes. Only Vi Mock 
to city bus. 
To reAch: Out Mich Are. ft E. continue on Queen* Chapel Rd left 
on 10th Ave. to Longfellow, right io 
home. 
Both hornet open today and 

Sunday 

Realty Associates, Inc. 
1022 17th Si. N.W, EX. 1522 

6711 44th St., CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
510,00000 

Owner leaving city, can give immediate possession of this conveniently located brick residence. Attractive living and dining 
rooms, large side screened living porch—three bedrooms and 
both—one car detached garage—corner lot. HOT-WATER 
HEAT—COAL FURNACE WITH BLOWER. 

SEE THIS PROPERTY THIS WEEK END 
To reach Out Connecticut Avenue thru Chevy Chase. Md to Bradley 
Lane at traffic light, turn left three blocks to East Avenue, then right 
to end of street, then left one block to kkth St., and right to property— 
or via Wisconsin Avenue thru Bethesda to Willow Lane (at Palais Royal 

storej, turn right three blocks to property. j 

i-l /»l WOodley Chevy Chose, 
D. C. 2300 

W^L-OREM JR* pres. 

£- 

1 *27,500 S 
s ; 

* 

9400 Connecticut Avenue, Montgomery County, Md. P 
j§| r | 'HIS is an unusual offering—a handsome home of Old English architecture. The beauti- J* 

[ A ful wooded site comprises nearly 2 acres, with a clear stream running through a most 1 i 
attractive Rock Garden. Picturesque Rock Creek practically forms one of the boundary J ?§ lines. P 

m 'ip 
'T'HERE are five bedrooms and three complete baths on the second floor; Studio Living gj w'*h 11-foot ceiling, large fireplace with most unusual mantel (a masterpiece). i 

a? The Dining Room and Library also have log-burning fireplaces. Ample servants' quarters. 
jg The house is particularly well adapted for entertaining. 9 

3! Open All Day Sunday | 
2 ! DIRECTIONS: Drive out Connecticut Avenue Extended to North Chevy Chase sign. ; 9 

** bear left on Kensington Parkway to Rock Creek Bridge and Our Open Sign. £ 

I Boss and Phelps, 1 
1417 K Street Exclusively NA. 9300 P 

Ignite the gas that will come oil 
from the fresh fuel. 

Follow the above suggestions and 
you will be sure to get more heat 
that will result in comfortable and 
healthy conditions during the winter. If you are in doubt about the 
correct operation of your heating 
plant, call on your local fuel dealer. 

Take every drop of waste kitchen 
fats to your meat dealer. 

d A H ome Purchase 
m Plan To Suit 
■ Your Income 
■ CONSULT 
1 Floyd E. Davis Co 
■ ESTABLISHED 1898 

g i»29 K St N.W. NA. 0352 

B^r^ Have Yon a^B 
V Home Financing 
7 Problem? V 
W Our counsel ond personol ot- ■ 
I tention may be the solution cf 1 
I YOUR Home Loon problem. I 
I Making first mortgage LOANS 1 
I is our business—has been for I 
I 26 years. Loons made on 3 ond J I 5-year terms, or monthly pay- I 
I ments. Lowest current interest. I 

1 Wm. J. Fiather, Jr. J 
^k Incorporated 
Bl508 H ST. N.W. M 

Notional 1753 

I ROCKCREST 
| An outstanding re1 stricted community ofp fering all city convenfj iences. In Montgomery 
| County, Md. Near U. 
| S. Public Health Cenjj ter and New Naval 
i| Hospital. 
|S Exhibit Home 

| 1021 PAUL DRIVE 
I $17C P XI Cll Price, $4,750, 6 cu. ft. G. E. Refrigerator 
j l/v Vnlin and Gas Stove included. F. H. A. approved. 
I • EXPRESS BUS TO GOVERNMENT OFFICES 

II To Reach: Take Rockville bus from TL b a 
District Line on Wisconsin Are. or I hOITIOS U. OC b6Ck, Agent || drive out Wisconsin Ave. and the innc j- d_l b If Rockville Pike ten minutes beyond IwD de Beck Drive 

|| the new Naval Hospital to Rockrrest *‘Rorkcre*t”_Rockville. Md i sion. OR out Georgia Ave. and Viers B 

|| Mill Rd. to property. Rockville 470 Rockville 110 

OWNER TRANSFERRED—MUST SELL 
THIS BEAUTIFUL FRENCHNORMANDY HOME 

9202 SLIGO PARKWAY 
Silver Spring, Md. 

$12,750 
6 ROOMS—2 BATHS 

Featuring: Transportation within one block. All-brick construction, 2>/2 yeors old, slafle roof, large living room with log burning 
fireplace and built-in bookcases, spacious kitchen, G-E refrg., lit 
float lavatory, automatic air-conditioned heat, space for recreation room (fireplace already built), colored tile baths, insulated 
attic. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
WILL SELL FURNITURE IF DESIRED 

Heated and open Sunday only—11 to 6 P.M. 
Drive out Ga. Ave. to Colesville Road ltraffic light) turn 
right on Colesville Rd.'to Sligo Parku'ay tone square vast 
Mrs. K's Toll House Tavern) and right to home. 

j | wm. m^ Ik i wJk. H f X ■ Bfe I 

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS—REALTORS 

1505 H St. N.W. NA. 2345 

I 
REAL ESTATE | 

LOANS 

^ Help Maintain the MHorned 
\ Front” in Washington \ 
\ \ 
\ Officer* $ 
3 HAIRY H. WILSON • ★ He'”t0,“ U pr0'"1 pf * | 
| President P*rt ,B tBe *rowth of the $ 

JOHN SCHRIYINtR, 
N.lio.’. C.pK.1 f»,. th,.. j 

Vice President ««UBrter» °f * cen*ury, it has •»- ^ 
listed Washingtonians to own $ Rudolph W. Sontclmonn, ..... 5 

Secretary th.l,Homo. 

MA,™,.«Z“ND' w* -*1" lo*“ ** ”• i 
proved or to be improved prop- ; 

erty in the District of Colombia, ^ 
charging no commissions or re- 5 

Directors newals and rendering prompt, i 
GEORGE M. SIEBERT f*ir »PPrai*als. 

WILLIAM A. SIMPSON $ 
ARTHUR SEAGREN $ 
HARRY H. WILSON ^ 

CHALMERS F. GROFF 
CHANNINGS. WALKER 5 

JOHN W. HARDELL $ 
: 

Building Association 
Pennsylvania Ave. at 2nd St. S.E. 

LI. 1647 
Under Supervision U. S. Treasury fc 

WMMtMMUML ASSETS OVER $7,000,000 'UMMMWtunznk 



Reds-Braves Player Deal Brings Snappy Finish to Major Leagues* Meeting 
Win, Lose or Draw 

By GRANTLAND RICE, 
Special Correspondent of The Star. 

Old Bill Brady Talks of War and Boxing 
Bill Brady handled Jim Corbett when the pompadoured stylist beat John L. Sullivan 50 years ago. Later on the able Mr. Brady 

directed Jim Jeffries, another of the old-time greats. 
For more than 50 years Mr. Brady has kept in close touch with 

boxing and the fight game in general, but he admits now that no 
one can guess what might happen beyond the fog of war. 

"The length of the war will be a big factor," Bill says, “and 
who can say how long this war will last? 

"We know that, alter another year or two in the Army that neither 
Joe Louis nor Billy Conn ran hope to be what they w'ere at their peak 
form. I am referring to speed, skill, timing and reflexes. They may be 
just as healthy and just, as powerful, but. there is almost sure to be a 
dull edge on their sharpness. 

"This doesn't mean, however, that they will be outclassed if they return 
to ring action. For who is coming along to show much more? 

More Boxing in This War Than in Last 
"This war is different from the First World War." Mr. Brady continued. "The kids oi 18 and 19 now are going,into service. There is more 

boxing now. and there will be more and more boxing than any extended 
sweep of Army and Navy camps ever knew. This applies to millions. 

"There will be a big average improvement on the boxing side. More 
men wall know how to handle their fists and use their feet in the ring. 
But, developing a champion under war conditions is another matter. It 
can be done, but it will take time—plenty of time after the war. 

"We might take the case of Gene Tunney," Mr. Brady went on. "He 
went from the Marines to the heavyweight title. He was a fine all-around 
fighter. 

"But don't forget that the Armistice came in November, 1918, and 
1926 had arrived before Tunney reached the top. Here was a smart, hardworking fellow who trained perfectly. Yet he needed eight years to get 
there. Three years after the war Gene still was just another floundering 
heavyweight, as he proved against Soldier Jones-—I think that was the 

name—on the Dempsey-Carpentier card. 

Few as Ambitious and Determined as Tunney 
"Genes boxing improvement, came after he left the Marines—and 

you won't find as many ambitious, determined young fellows as Tunney 
w’r.s in his eight-year campaign. And on his way up he had to weather 

one of the worst beatings in ring history—from 160-pound Harry Greb. 
"As I said before, there are several millions taking boxing lessons 

now from good instructors all over the country—camp by camp." Bill 

said. "The majority from this big group never would have boxed if it 

hadn't been for camp training. Naturally, many of these will show undeveloped talent that may lead to something after the war.” 

Jack Dempsey brought out this point at his Coast Guard station: 

"We have several thousand kids here taking boxing lessons, learning 
nt least how to stand and how to use their hands,” Jack said. "Naturally,. 
the great majority of these never could be good fighters in the ring. It 

■would be the same if you taught the fundamentals of golf to several 

thousand youngsters. From this group you might get five or six possible j 
champions—mavbe not even that many. But you would get a few 

who could take high ranking. 

Less Than 1 Per Cent Reach Real Success 
"It is the same way in boxing. I don’t think many people know 

how many have been trying to get some place in the ring game—up in 

the thousands—but less than 1 per cent ever get anywhere. 
"Boxing is one of the toughest games in the world to face. When 

you have a heavyweight champion, for example, you rarely have more 

than one or two challengers who are any good at all. Baseball'and football and golf are full of stars, but there never are many good fighters— 
I mean topnotchers. 

"I agree with Bill Brady." the Manassa Mauler went- on, "that out 

of several millions who are being given intensive training under many 

good -instructors, we should be able to dig up many more good ring 

fighters than we have had before. We won t have the answer for some j 
time." 

(North American Ne*.-paper Alliance ) 

Long Runs to Scores Decrease 
On Southeastern Gridirons 

Drop in Rate of Touchdown Passes Noted; 
Only One Kickoff Tally Made This Year 

B' PRICE HOWARD. 
Assoc i a 'Pri Press Sports Writer. 

ATLANTA Dec 8 Scoring on long runs, especially from kickoffs is getting tougher in the Southeastern Conference 
The 12 members produced only 38 touchdowns on gallops ol 

80 yards or more this year—11 per cent of their 344 scoring sprees. 

This was a decline from last fall’s 43. which represents 14 per cent 

of all touchdowns. 
A drop in the rate of touchdowns also accompanied this dizzy 

football campaign, mere were ye 

aerial tallies—two more than last 

season—but the rate. 29 per cent, 
was a decline from last year's 31 per 
cent. 

Only One Kickoff Touchdown. 

However, the scoring aerials were 

the most in right years of compilations of these figures, beating the 

1936 high of 97. which, like last 

year's fT>, gave the coaches a 31 per 
r^nt return for the gambles. This 

fall's 29 per cent is the second highest in eight years. 
Blondv Black's 95-yard dash for 

Mississippi State against Mississippi 
was the. only kickoff touchdown in 

the lot. conn's red with three last 

season and the 1949 high of nine 
Intercepted passes increased. They 

produced 13 tallies. 3 more than 

1941. hul 1 under the 1939 high nt 

H. Punt returns were converted 
into R tallies. 2 undrr last fall s high 
Blocked punts went for 2 touchdowns. whereas none was converted 
last fall and 9 in 1940. 

Field goals five-and touchdowns 
from fumbles—two were the same 

ps last season. 

Black Makes Longest Run. 

Black turned in the Southeastern's 
longest run, a 97-yarder from scrimmage against Duquesne. in addition 
tn his kickoff tally. The next longest was Clint Castleberry's 92-yarder 
with an intercepted pass against the 

Navy. 

Fourth spot went to the Georgia 
passing combination of Frankie j 
Sinkwich and Lamar Davis. They 
worked an 89-yard pass touchdown 

: against Cincinnati, along with an 

80-varder in the same game that 

was second high in the air. The 

longest touchdown runs from a 

punt were Charles Connerly s 80yard gallop for Mississippi against 
Georgia and Lamar Davis' 80-yardcr 
against Furman. 

Only Georgia's sensational scoring 
kept, the long runs from taking a 

severe beating. The Rose Bowdbound Bulldogs scored 11 times from 
beyond midfield, including four by 
Lamar Davis < with the help of three 
aerialsi. Sophomore Charley Trippi 
cot five of them, including an 86yarder against Georgia Tech. Jeff 
Burkette also uncorked an 86-varri 
run for L. S. U. against Georgia Pre; Flight Navy. 

Georgia Best at Rushing. 
Georgia manufactured the most 

touchdowns, 54; led in rushing with 
29. was tops in passing touchdowns 
with 18. and set the pace in interreptrri passes with four Mississippi 
converted three punts into tallies for 
another high. Tulane was the only 
team to get as many as two field 
coals. Alabama and L. S. U. scored 
cn two safeties each. Auburn and 

Georgia were the only members to 
turn blocked punts into points. 

Cincinnati Bags 
Miller, Prized 
Shortfielder 

Minors, in One Sitting, 
Finish All Business; 
Freeze Territory 

By DAVE HOFF. 
Associated Press Sports Writ .-*r 

CHICAGO, Dec. 5.—The minor 
leagues’ quick job of polishing off 
their business in one sitting brought 
the major-minor baseball party to 
a close yesterday and permitted virtually all of the various league officials and mangers to be on their 
way home today. 
The minors almost accomplished 

more in their one session—and 
raised more fuss—than the majors 
had managed to do in the preceding 
three days, but the boys from the 
big show threw in one parting salvo 
before they beat a hasty retreat. 

Warren Giles, general manager of 
the Cincinnati Reds, telephoned a 
railroad station in time to catch 
President Robert Quinn of the Boston Braves. By telepohne they 
agreed that Quinn should give up 
Eddie Miller, the most prized shortstop in the National League for the 
last few seasons, in return for Eddie 
Joost. Nate Andrews and a fair 
bundle of Cincinanti cash. 

Married, Have Children. 
Then Giles slammed down the receiver and the deal was accomplished—the only bona fide major 

league transaction at the four-day 
meeting. 

Neither Joost nor Miller had anything exciting in the way of a batting average last season. Joost hitting .224, and Miller .244. But both 
are married and have children, 
which in these days is as good as 
being a Dead-Eye Dick at the plate. 
Andrews, former St. Louis Cardinal 
and Cleveland Indian, pitched in the 
International League last year, winning 17 games and losing 12. 

The minors, without too great a 
show of emotion, voted for a plan 
freezing territories of leagues forced 
to suspend during the war, This j 
makes it possible for unwieldy surviving circuits to realign themselves 
during the emergency to make the 
best of involved transportation facilities. 

But wnen they got to discussing 
financial matters, things sizzled. 
Some owners thought the ca.sh-on- : 

hand supply of the National Association of Professional Baseball 
Leagues—amounting to better than 
$200.000—should be split among currently existing minor leagues. But! 
the Class C and D loops, who stood j to get only $250 apiece, weren't enthusiastic about the proposition and 
assisted in voting it down. 

Waive Player Trade Commission. 
Other minor league bosses also 

protested that part of the rash fund 
had been built up with funds from 
no\v defunct teams and circuits and 
that it would be unfair to these! 
groups to split the surplus among j 
the survivors. They settled the 
whole matter by agreeing to do away 
with the traditional 2 per cent ‘'commission” on each player trade and 
option until such a time as the association treasury should need bolstering. 

Several individual minor leagues 
then went into separate sessions but 
except for such matters as setting 
opening and closing dates for 1943 
shied away from making any decisions on the new season, preferring j 
to await a definite Office of Defense 1 

Transportation ruling on the chances 
of additional gasoline and tire al- j 
lotments for .club-owned buses. 

FIGURE IN LONE TRADE—Just one deal developed from the five-day foregathering of the major j 
league moguls at Chicago this week. The swap sent Shortstop Eddie Miller of the Boston Braves 
to the Cincinnati Reds for Shortstop Eddie Joost (center) and Pitcher Nate Andrews (right), 
along with an undisclosed amount of cash. The transaction was announced at the close of the 
pow-wow yesterday. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Ahearn Winner Over 
Ring Commission 
In Price Scrap 

Allowed to Lower Cost 
Of Tickets; Opposes 
Ice-Melting Order 

Goldie the Kid> Ahearn. uncrowned deadweight champion of 
the District, was ahead on points 
as his bout with the District Boxing Commission went into the second round today. He made a fast 
start and had the commission reeling in its corner but the latter's durability and rallying power made 
most of the sporting gentry keep a 
cautious hand in their pockets. The 
odds still favor the party of the 
second part. 

For a guy fighting three others, 
“Gentleman Claude” Owen, Tom 
(the Bruiser) Morgan, jr., and 
“Jarrin’ John” Agnew, Ahearn did 
all right in the opening canto, forcing his hydra-headed opponent to 
retreat and okay his move to lower 
prices for his all-heavyw'eight ring 
show at Uline Arena Tuesday night. 
He led with three fast habeas corpuses to Morgan's middle, ducked a 
counter-order from “Gentleman 
Jim," and clouted Agnew' w'ith Rule 
5, Section 3. Page 39 of the District 
boxing code when he arose to object. 

Ahearn had a cagey old ring hand 
in his corner in the person of Denny 
Hughes, a veteran of many legal 
ring battles, and his strategy seemed 
to be to outbox the w'lld-punching 
commission. Hughes made him go 
out swinging then advised him to 
slew down while he studied the 
e*» my for more weaknesses. 

“Gentleman Claude” and Tom 
(the Bruiser) weren't giving Ahearn 
too much trouble, but "Jarrin’ John” 
had a murderous counterpunch and 
seemed to be waiting a chance to put 
over a kayo. Moreover, he had a 

police badge. Agnew today was 

threatening to give Goldie a free 
ride in the paddy wagon if he runs 

Tuesday night without first melting 
the ice off the rink. 

Ahearn, thinking of a $400 fee for 
restoring same, and of a passible 
$1,000 fine or 30-day stretch in the 
hoosegow, was trying to figure a way 
out of his dilemma and ditto for 
Hughes. Goldie doesn't W’ant all that 
dough frozen, nor does he want to 
be placed in cold storage himself. 

Beihesda-Chevy Chase 
Beals Training School 
In Basket Ball Debut 

Bethesda-Chevy Chase High's 
basket ball team, runner-up to 

Washington-Lee for the Metropolitan Washington championship in 
The Star tournament last year, envisions another successful season 

after its big start yesterday. It 

opened the scholastic cage season by 
routing National Training School, 
41-21. 

A1 Vogt, former coach of the 

Barons, now is in the Navy and the 
team is coached by Ray Fehrman 
He has come up with a well-rounded 
quint that includes numerous experienced holdovers from last, year, 
among them Bob Brewer. Haven 
Rettew. Harry Phillips and Here 
Latimer. In addition to these. Bob 
Seitz, a tall newcomer, promises to 
be a big help. 

Brewer was the big noise yesterday. racking up 14 points. Donald 
Durfee of N. T. S„ was best for his 
quint with 13. 

Today a year ago—Hank 
Greenberg. Detroit Tiger baseball star, was released from 
Army, being over 28-vear age 
limit. 

Conzclman's Great Talk 
Gains Long Desired 

College Degree 
Fy the Associated Tress. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 5.- Jim Conzclman. coach of the Chicago pro Cardinals, has realized one of his 
ambitions. 

He never got a chance to complete his college course for a degree 
at Washington University, St. Louis, 
and it has bothered him for some 

time. But he had been promised a 

degree today—an honorary master’s 

degree in physical education from 

the University of Dayton. 
Conzelman scored an oratorical 

touchdown at Dayton last May when 
he delivered the commencement address. basing it on the young man’s 
outlook on the war. 

"I'm tickled to death,’’ glowed 
Conzelman, "and I'll be in Dayton 
with cap and gown on to get the 
degree April 18 

The speech has been twice printed 
in the Congressional Record and 
the National Football League has 
distributed 15,000 booklets containing it in full. It is required reading 
material for every cadet at West 
Point, 

Orartoe Bowi invitat;on to B. C. Routed to Boston U. 
N. Y. Ring Bosses, Sensing Change in Personnel, May Be Arranging Headache for Successors 

Bv HUGH FULLERTON, Jr., 
Associated Fross Sports Writer 

NEW YORK. Dec 5.--Oneminute sports page—Boston College almost failed to get that invitation to the Orange Bowl grid 
game, but not because of the Holy 
Cross debacle. While John P. 

Curley. B. C. athletic director, 

patiently was listening for the 

telephone bell, the call trom Floiida was routed to the office of 

Eleanor Mosely. publicity director at Boston University. Howie 
Morrnz, 16-year-old son of the 

former Montreal Canadiens' center. is a small-sized image of his 
famous dad but. he says, not ns 

fast. And if the player-shortage 
gets anv worse the Canadians may 

bring out that No. 7 jersey that 

was retired when the original 
Howie died. Washington and Lee 

University is looking for a new 

basket ball coach since the veteran Cy Young took a job with 

the Office of Censorship in Washington. After reading various 

pregame statements, we figure any 

I coach could qualify ior that, 
bureau. 

i There isn't much point in crit.ii cuing tlio New York State Athletic Commission, as that august 
I body has been worked over pretty 

thoroughly by expert critics, but 
its handling of the lightweight 
title situation was nothing less 

than noteworthy., Looks as if the 
commissioners might have decided they won't be in office after 

j the new administration lakes over 

and wanted to leave at least one 

good headache for their successors. Or maybe they were reminded that keeping the "titles" 
under their control Is one way of 

keeping the big gates here and 
thus providing more tax money 
for the State. At any rate, you 
can expect Beau Jack or Tippy 
Larkin to trip over his long, gray 
beard some day when he's told 
that, the 13-man elimination 
finally has ended, and he's due to 
defend his championship against 
the survivor. 

Season's over—Sam K. Seymour, 

Ill, a Texas A. and M. student, 
pot, up early Thanksgiving morning to journey from his Columbus, 
Tex., home to Austin, where the 

Aggies were to play Texas. As 
he left the house. Sam saw a big 
buck deer feasting in the family 
flower bed. Seymour grabbed a 

shotgun and bagged the deer. 
The morning after the game he 
went hunting again and returned 
with a 6-point buck. “The Longhorns finished us off in one day 
and I finished my deer season off 
in two days,” Sam explained. 

Today's guest star—L. H. 
Gregory. Portland Oregonian: 
"Arnold Scott. Montana halfback, 
stands second in the Nation on 

football kickoff returns. We’ll say 
for him that he couldn’t be on a 

better team to make such a record; that’s what Montana has 
done most of in football this year 
—return kickoffs.” 

A suite reception—Scribes returning from the Chicago baseball meetings tell about a prominent baseballman who strolled 
Into his favorite hotel, now taken 

over by the Army, and asked if 
his reservation had been received. 
"Maybe so, brother, I don't know,” 
replied the soldier behind the 
desk. “All I know is you’ve got 
to enlist to get in this place 
nowadays.” 

Cleaning the cuff—New York's 
College track coaches, who 
haven't any place to hold their 
Met intercollegiate meet this 
winter, are offering the program 
free to any club that wants to 
run it as a part of a Garden meet. 
Bill Davison. Syracuse U. wrestling coach, must think he's hit a 

jackpot evcrytime he hollers for 
Andrews. Three of them, brothers Dave. Jim and Howie, are 
candidates for the mat team. 
Steve Sundra. the St. Louis 
Browns’ pitcher who bowls for 
Sheriff Jim Carmick's team at 
Margate, N. J„ during the winter, 
tossed nine successive strikes the 
other night then bogged down 
and finished with a 262 score. 

During the baseball season, Steve 
probably would settle for the nine 
ctrlke*. 

Giant-Dodger Tilt Marks Finish 
For Hein, Pros' Finest Center 

Ace for 8 Seasons Will Coach at Union; 
Grid League Ends Campaign Tomorrow 

By SID FEDF.R. 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 5.—As a football game, with a bearing on the 
National League championship, tomorrow's tussle between the New 
York Giants and Brooklyn Dodgers might very well be put on in a 

phone booth in Grand Central Station, for all its importance in the 
picture. 

However, as matters stand, It ranks as the most interesting of 
the loop's three-game final card, because it marks the hail-and- 
farewell of the greatest center of his 
generation—if not of all time—Mel 
Hein of Hie Giants. 

Mel—6-foot-3 and 230 pounds of 
offensive power and defensive skill, 
has been giving the rest of the 
league headaches for 12 years. 

But it's definite. Mel, the nice 
guy and the great center, named as 
the pivot man on the all-league team 
for eight straight seasons from 1933 
through '40 and most valuable man 
in the loop in 1938, hangs up his 
gridiron working clothes with this 
last game of the campaign. From 
here, he moves to up-State New 
York to become athletic director at 
little Union College—through with 
the playing end of the game for 
keeps. 

Had Enough, Hein Say*. 
That’s why this Dodger-Giant 

fuss, which doesn't mean much in 
itself, takes some of the spotlight 
away from the other two games on 
the season's last card. Oh. sure, the 
Chicago Bears, tangling with their 
neighborhood rivals, the Cardinals, 
will be showing their stuff for the 
last time before they take on the 
Washington Redskins for the league 
championship. But the Cardinals 
are bent over with injuries, and a 

Keen Wins Are Scored 
By Naval Air Boxers 
In Golden Gloves 

Milstead Registers K. 0., 
Rados Gets Decision; 
N. T. S. Team Leads 

National Training School fighters 
lost seven bouts, but still got a ruoning start toward the novice crown 
as nine other youngsters under 
Coach Bill McKeever s tutelage 
came through to victory in the opening round of the novice division of 
the Golden Gloves tournament last 
night at Turner's Arena. 

Lou Rados, representing Naval Air 
Station, coached by Lt. A1 Farrell, 
scored the most impressive victory 
of the evening, surviving Leon 
Goodhart's opening flurry of punches 
to get a unanimous decision. Another Air Station gladiator. Buddy 
Milstead, scored the cleanest kayo of 
the evening, patting Walter Hicks 
to sleep in the second round. 

Naval Air’s two victories represented the closest competition offered the highly populated Training 
School squad. 

The summaries: 
118-Pound Clans. 

Dominick Ortiz (National Training 
School) outpointed William Russ (Merrick 
Club), three rounds. 

ItW-Pound Class. 
Nick Carla (National Training School) 

won technical knockout over J. R. Parries 
(Marine Barracks), second round. 

Pete Takes Horse (National Training 
School) outpointed Nick Speleos (Washington Boys Club), three rounds, 

Charles Pell (Washington Boys Club) out?ointed Charles Rockinbers (National 
raining School), three rounds. 

13A-Pound Class. 
Johnny Roberts (Marine Barracks) forfeited to Billy Waugh (National Training 

School). 
Joe Sullivan (unattached) outpointed Val 

Musmueci (National Training School), 
three rounds. 

George Atkinson (Merrick Club) outpointed William Catlin (National Training 
School), three rounds. 

147-Pound Class. 
Rex Sanders (National Training School) 

won technical knockout over Bill Pennell 
(Merrick Club). 3ft seconds first round. 

Lou Rados (Naval Air Base) won technical knockout over Leon Goodhart (National Training School), 1 minute ft seconds. third round. 
Frankie Jenkins (National Training 

School) won technical knockout over Vie 
Di Lisi (unattached), 1 minute ft seconds, 
second round. 

Buddy Milstead (Naval Air Base) won 
technical knockout over Walter Hicks 
(National Training School), l minute 20 
seconds, second round. 

James Sanders (National Training School) outpointed Roderick Thompson 
(unattached), three rounds. 

Teddy McNeil (Police Boys Club) outpointed Jim Boyle (National Training 
School), three rounds. 

Robert Polk (National Training School) 
outpointed Milan Korich (unattached), 

i three rounds. 
IftO-Pnund Class. 

Johnny Buckler (National Training 
S School) outpointed Georg? Essex (Wash: ington Boys Club), three rounds. 

Alvin Hadden (Apollo A. C.) outpointed 
; William Trull (National Training School), three rounds. 

Columbia Girls Win 
Basket Ball Title 

Columbia Recreation Center team 
won the championship of the Girls’ 
Outdoor Basket Ball League at 
Hamilton Playground by defeating 
Takoma, 30-11, in the final game. 

Shirley Peeples was high scorer 
for the winners with 18 points. 
Coaching Columbia's team was Mrs. 
Anna E. Honobach. 

:• 

collision with big bad Bears at this 
moment is not regarded as healthy, 
even for a team sound of wind and 
limb. The other clash on the getaway-day card finds Milwaukee entertaining Pittsburgh's revived 
Steelers and the Green Bay Packers. 

For Hein, the end of his playing 
career and the beginning of his 
coaching run leaves him in a spot 
where he doesn’t know exactly 
whether to cheer or sob. 

"I sure hate to go." he said today, 
"and I'll sure feel funny next year 
when I watch younger kids roiling 
around in moleskins. But I’m not 
fooling myself—there isn't as much 
kick for me in playing now as there 
used to be; it's tougher to get in 
shape, and to stay in shape. I 
guess I’ve had enough." 

Recalls Game's Stars. 
He looked back over more than 

250 games in the league, with a club 
that won six sectional titles and two 
loop crowns, and he remembers a 
lot of thrills, and a lot of laughs— 
and a lot of the greatest players of 
all time—Bronko Nagusski, for instance, and the Washington's unstoppable one-two backfield punch 
of Slingin’ Sammy Baugh and linebusting Cliff Battles, and the huge 
giants at tackle, Cal Hubbard and 
Turk Edwards, and Don Hutson. 
And Mel still insists he believes Don 
puts glue on his fingers at the start 
of every ball game to catch those 
passes. For his successor as the 
top center of them all. Hein tabs 
Bulldog Turner, the steamroller in 
the middle of the current Bears' 
line. 

Hof Stretch Duel 
Seen in Miami 
Golf Tourney 

Revolta Two Shots Up, | 
McSpaden Second 
At Halfway Mark 

By JOHN WILDS, 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

MIAMI. Fla.. Dec. 5.—Jut-jawed 
Johnny Revolta of Evanston, 111., 
one of golf’s best front-runners, 
headed Into the final two rounds of 
the $5,000 Miami Open tournament 
today with a two-stroke lead and no 

worries about the field breathing on 

his neck. 
“Somebody is going to win. so it 

doesn't make any difference to mo 

whether I'm behind or ahead,” he 
declared after wresting the top spot 
from Ben Loving of Springfield. 
Mass., with a 5-under-par 65 in the 
second round. 

“But I've set my heart on winning 
this one,” he added. "I’ve wanted to 
win it more than any tournament I 
know about.” 

Sink* Final Approach Shot. 
Revolta, who has picked up about 

$17,000 in Florida tournaments since 
he first gained recognition by winning the Miami Open in 1933. moved 
into the lead yesterday by sinking a 

40-foot approach shot on the 18t.h 
for »he 65 which gave him a 36-hole 
score of 135. 

Revolta pointed out that he was 

four .strokes ahead at this stage when 
he won the Open in 1933. 

In second place was Harold McSpaden of Philadelphia, who had to 
work hard for the par 70 which gave 
him a half-way 137. 

"As long as I don't do any worse 

than 70 I'll be satisfied,” McSpaden 
said. "I figure about a 274 will win. 
and I'm not doing badly as long as 

I don't go over 70. I had a bad 
second round, but I guess it was just 
one of those days.” 

Tie for Third Place. 
In a tie for third, as the field of 

nearly a hundred moved into the 
third round of 18 holes, were Loving, 
who slipped yesterday to a two-over 
72 which gave him a 138: and E. J. 

| (Dutchi Harrison of Little Rock. 
Ark., who recovered from a bad start 
with a second-nine 31—the best of 
the tournament—to card a 66. 

A three-way tie for fourth knotted 
Chief Specialist Willie Turnesa of 
the Navy, the amateur champion ol 
1938 and the simon pure leader with 
67—71—139; Bob Hamilton of 
Evansville. Ind.. 72—67—139, and 
Fred Annon of White Plains, N. Y., 
with 72—67—139. 

A stirring stretch duel was in 
prospect between Revolta and McSpaden. since each has the highlydeveloped short game needed on the 
Miami Springs course, where most 
of the greens are slightly elevated 
and offer difficult targets. 

Dimout Bars Camera 
For Dog Finishes 
By the Associated Press. 

MIAMI. Fla., Dec. 5.—Judges of 
the dog races at Hollywood kennel 
Club near here will have to make 
their decisions this year without the 
help of photo-finish cameras. 

Dimout regulations outlaw the use 
of brilliant lights necessary for 
camera work at night. 

Backer of Underdog Gridiron 
Teams Has Banner Season 

Harvest Best in Career of Betting Man 
With Navy Particularly Kind to Him 

By LAWRENCE PERRY. 
Special Correspondent of The 8<*r. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 5.—He was setting 'em up with a lavish disregard 
of expenses in the afternoon gathering place of a midtown club. His enthusiasm for footbalV particularly 
as expressed bv his alma mater, 
Princeton, does not preclude an ambition each season to make money 
out of the sport. He always does. 
But this fall the harvest of financial 
increment has been far in excess of 

anything he ever has known. 

This man whom we will identify 
by his given name, which is Norman. is a genial man about town of 

many accomplishments and deep insights—one of which is a coldblooded, clear-eyed appraisal of 

sport. As to the last he never will 

make a bet on sentiment, nor in 
.■such wagers as he makes will he 
follow prevailing opinion. In other 
words, he follows a policy of playing 
the underdog, a practice which in 
the gridiron season of 1942 has 
netted him, in terms of amateur 

collegiate betting, what may be regarded as a king's ransom. 

Has Banner Season. 
“Never,” he said, displaying a roll 

of banknotes about the size of a 

tackling dummy, “have the favorites 
played for me as they have done this 
season. Usually enough of them roll 
over and play dead In their crucial 
football games to provide me with 

something which it would be unjust 
for me to call pin-money. But this 
year—well, let me run over a few 
of the outstanding names on the 
honor roll of the dead through 
whose demise I have cashed in with 
entire satisfaction, to-wit: Navy as 

opposed to Army, Holy Cross opposed to Boston College, Amherst 
opposed to Williams, Auburn opposed to Georgia. Yale opposed to 

Harvard, Navy opposed to Columbia. Navy opposed to Penn. 
“I might say parenthetically that 

Navy this year was the most productive underdog I ever encountered in a long experience of underdogs. Well, to proceed, Illinois 
opposed to Minnesota, Georgia Tech 
opposed to Notre Dame. Iowa opposed to Wisconsin, Texas Christian 
opposed to Texas and Oregan opposed to U. C. L. A. These are the 
outstanding upsets and what with 
a lot of minor ones my losses, where 
I happened to pick one that stayed 
under, are, if I may put it rather 
elegantly, negligible. So, as I asked 
you fellows a short time previously, 
will you have another one?” 

Word comes from Providence that 
the touchdown forward past thrown 
by Doe 8avaga of Brown, to his 

, teammate, Charley Tledeman. In the 
Colgate game, was not out of bounds, 
hence a perfectly legal score. Jack 
James, the former Princeton fullback. called the play no good from 
his position as field judge. But 
films of the game show Jack suffered a regrettable lapse in his 
usually accurate vision. 

“Which reminds me,-’ says Dutch 
Elder, the Williams guard of rather 
ancient vintage and now herald and 
evangel of the National D. K. E„ 
“why I retired from officiating. It 
was in a pro game between teams 
of Paterson and Clifton over in 
Jersey. They are neighboring cities 
and I might say by way of warning 
to those still officiating to dodge 
clear of pro games involving neighboring minor league football clubs. 

Permit Him to Live. 
“Anyway, in the final junctures 

| of the game, either Paterson, or 

| Clifton. I forget which, threw a 

i touchdown pass the receiver of 
which not only was outside the end 
zone but clear to one side of the 
field. I called it no score, whereupon the players of the no-scoring 
team and all the spectators favoring that outfit went for me with 
murder written in every line of 

; their faces. 
"I went to the fence thinking I 

i saw a hole. But I was wrong. Thus 
| cornered, breathing what I thought 
I was my last prayer, a great giant 
! of a man looked at the quailing victim and suddenly held out his hands. 

'Look fellows,’ he said, ‘this guy at 
I least, had the guts to call the play 

as he saw it. Let hi*n beat it— 
j seeing he beats it auick.’ Which I 
1 did—and that ended anything for 
I me but high school officiating where 
i you get hard words all right, but 

face no danger of violent death.” 

Stalking Ducks 
By Hand No Fad 
By the Associated Press. 

EMPORIA, Kans., Dec. 5.— 
Duck hunting, Emporla-style: 

“We have to put the ducks and 
geese from the park lake into 
winter quarters,” explained Supt. 
I. O. Simmons. “Well, we can't 
catch up with them in a boat. 
And the water's too deep to wadp. 

“So we drain the lake until 
it's shallow enough to tvade out 
and grab them. Then wp pump 
the water back into the lake." 

Armstrong Removes 
Jenkins From His 
Path to Crown 

Referee Halts Contest 
In Eighth; Victim is 
Down Many Times 

By the Associated Press. 

PORTLAND, Or eg., Dec. 5.—Henry 
Armstrong, the tireless little Negro 
boxer from Los Angeles who once 
held three titles and now is trying 
to win back one of them, knocked 
ex-Lightweight Champion Lew Jenkins out of his way last night. 

Henry punched the Sweetwater, 
Tex., boy to the canvas eight times 
before Referee Tom Louttit stopped 
the one-sided fray and awarded 
Armstrong a technical knockout in 
the eighth, round. 

The two former ring rulers drew 
4.750 fans and the largest indoor 
gate in Portland ring history, 
$16,892. 

Armstrong, forcing the fight with 
mechanical persistence, bloodied 
Jenkins’ face with a succession of 
left hooks in the first, four rounds, 
and knocked him down twice—once 
through the ropes—in the fifth. 

The same snapping left was good 
for two more knockdowns in the 
sixth but the seventh was spectacular. Armstrong put Lew' down 
for nine three times. 

The third time it appeared ss 

though the Texan intended to stay 
down but changpri his mind at, thp 
last moment, leaped up and into 
Henry furiously. 

He gave Armstrong a pretty good 
going over for the last 30 seconds 
but the Negro came out in the 
eighth with the same deadly attack and knocked Lew down for 
another toll of nine 

Lew got up. but the referee led 
him to his corner. 

Jenkins entered the ring at 14312 
pounds, Armstrong at 144. 

The former triple-crown holder 
cut Jenkins' eyebrow and cheek with 
sizzling jabs and dropped the Sweetwater. Tex., fighter eight times before Referee Tom Louttit called a 
halt. 

t 
A left jab to the head and a 

punishing right cross to the body 
finished Jenkins. The same blow 

1 sent him to the floor three times in 
the seventh round for counts of nine. 

Lew Staged Game Rally. 
But Jenkins, although outpunched 

from the opening round, rallied 
gamely at the close of the seventh. 
He came up from his third knockdown of the round to throw punches 
from all angles at the Los Angeles 
Negro, former holder of the feather, 
light and welterweight titles. 

It was his last rally. When he 
weakly slipped to the floor after 
Armstrong tagged him with thp 
right cross in the eighth. Referee 
Louttit. raised Armstrong's hand. 

Braves to Share Griff 
Training Camp if 
Army Permits 

Service May Take Over 
Field at Orlando for 
Use of Aviators 

President Clark Griffith of th« 
Nats reveals the Boston Braves will 

! share the facilities of Orlando with 
Washington’s baseball team next 

j spring, but that Florida training sit# 
may not be available to either team. 

The Army, it has been learned, is * 
casting covetous eyes at Tinker 

j Field, where the Nats have been 
training for several years. The field 
formerly used by the Nats there has 
been taken over by the Army, which 
now is considering use of Tinker 

j Field’s facilities for its flyers. 
Griffith has been assured hotel 

[space at Orlando, site of a huge' 
Army air base, but if the Army takes 
over Tir>°r Field the Nats and 
Braves may be forced to look else- ! 

! where for a training spot. 
Should the Army decide not to use 

Tinker Field the situation may be 

[ ideal for Washington and Boston. 
Griffith says the Nats’ exhibition 
slate will be sliced drastically but. 
with the Braves operating in the 

! same village Washington then could 
obtain competition without traveling 
and perhaps will face Boston in 
numerous games. 

Kauffmann Gets Letter 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

, WALLINGFORD, Conn.. Drr 5. 
John Hay Kauffmann of Washington, D. C.. was awarded his varsity 

I football letter at the annual banquet 
at Choate School here. A senior, 
Kauffmann has played on the team 

i for two years. 

Skins Don't Mind Frozen Turf 
In Rush to Prime for Bears 

• 

Griffith Stadium's frozen turf Is 
j hindering the Redskins' preparations for the championship game 
with the Bears, but not so much 
that Ray Flaherty won't have the 
boys ready for the big day a week 
from tomorrow. 

Ed Beinor, tow-headed tackle, 
was confined to his hotel room with 
a cold yesterday, but was expected 
to be back in the fold by Monday 
at latest and there was a chance 
he'd be out today. The others are 
inthe "pink" and ready to go. 

Flaherty, Turk Edwards and 

“Dutch” Bergman went Into a huddle around the blackboard yesterday to work on defensive tactics 
to halt the Bears’ strong T-formation and came up with an idea thev 
think is pretty good. Bergman 
has scouted the Bears a couple of 
times this season and Flaherty and 
Edwards, of course, have more than 
a speaking acquaintance with Chicago’s system. 

The three of them will be in 
Chicago tomorrow to scout the 
Bears against the Cardinals in their 
Anal league game of the season. 



Pre-Flight Teams Credited With One of Best Morale, Training Jobs of War 
■-*___ 

Navy's Schools Make 
Fine Record on Grid 
Despite Handicaps 

Game Is Only Sideline 
To Men Already Worn 
By Physical Routine 

By GRANTLAND RICE, 
Special Correspondent of The Star. 

Some one should go out into the 
deep-tangled Wildwood and gather a 
few extra clusters of wild laurel for 
these Navy Pre-Plight teams, or 

Navy teams in general. 
Under the direction of Comdr 

Tom Hamilton they have turned in 
one of he great morale and training 
jobs of the war. 

Contrary to general opinion, these 
Navy teams have drawn no outside breaks. Football has been added to their daily routine, the roughest training schedule I’ve ever seen 
In sport. It is a man-making, battering collision that starts at daybreak and ends with darkness. 

In addition to football it has 
meant boxing, wrestling, jiujitsu. 
cross-country running, barricade 
climbing, swimming under water 
and every detail needed to make 
fighting men. 

When these men finish this course 

they are ready for the toughest 
sector war has to offer. 

At their best these Navy teams 
could have beaten any college team 
in the country with something to 
spare. But they were up against 
two killing handicaps—the weariness from overwork and the loss of 
stars from week to week who were 
sent into war action. 

Midwest Teams Earn Laurels. 
For example, Bernie Bierman, 

coaching the Iowa Pre-Flight squad, 
lost five men in one week—five of 
his best. 

The same thing has happened to 
most of the others, who had to face 
a physical schedule no college team 
ever approached—or few' could meet. 

In scattering these laurel blossoms 
I believe the largest sprigs should go 
to the Midw’est—Michigan. Minnesota, Notre Dame. Wisconsin, Ohio 
State. Iow'a and others who made 
this tough Navy schedule possible. 
I also can add Harvard, Pennsylvania, Fordham, L. S. U., Alabama, 
Boston College, Missouri and other 
additions from the South and the 
Far West—especially Missouri. 

But the Midwest, mainly the Big 
Ten, came through with the top job. 
The Big Ten had killing schedules to 
face—by all odds the hardest in the 
country. They had no breathers— 
no recess bell—no oasis in the desert 
of live or die. 

Here's just one example—Michigan. Michigan had to meet Michigan State. Northwestern. Minnesota. Illinois, Harvard, Notre Dame, 
Ohio State and Iowa. Yet Michigan 
added Great Lakes and Iowa Navy 
at its peak to this list. The same 
was true of Northwestern and Wisconsin, among others. 

More Tough Tests Today. 
Missouri's team was almost wrecked 

by Great Lakes and yet it still meets 
Iowa Navy today. 

Notre Dame, after smashing Iowa 
Navy on an off day, still faces the 
big game of the day against Great 
Lakes, one of the best of the Navy 
lot. 

Notre Dame, facing a terrific 
schedule, still added two of the best 
Navy training teams to its schedule. 
Another armful of wild laurel blooms 
for South Bend. 

It was only natural that these 
Navy training teams should have 
their sudden form reversals. 

For example. L. S. U. beat the 
Georgia Pre-Flight team, 34 to 0. 
Yet the Georgia Pre-Flight team I 
saw against Pennsylvania was at 
least two touchdowns better than 
L. S. U. at its peak. 

Notre Dame beat the Iowa Navy 
team, 28 to 0. But the Iowa team 
that crushed Michigan was far 
above the best team Notre Dame had 
to offer. Veteran football writers 
from the Midwest wrote me that the 
Bernie Bierman Iowa Navy team 
that ran over Michigan was the best 
team in the country, barring only 
the Chicago Bears. 

As it was, these Navy training 
teams beat such opponents as Michigan, Alabama. Auburn, Minnesota. 
Duke, Pennsylvania. Harvard, Iowa. 
Marquette and many others rated 
well up the list. 

Faced Great Handicaps. 
Don’t forget that these Navytraining teams were up against two 

wrecking handicaps—changing personnel and a physical grind no college team could meet—and still won 

half their games. 
The main idea was to train these 

Pre-Flight and other Navy- teams for 
the roughest part of war—as rough 
as any Commando ever faced. 

Any one who knows anything 
about football knows the importance 
of physical sharpness—of mental attitude on the day of the game. This 
was shown in Holy Cross against 
Boston College—in Auburn against 
Georgia—in Navy against Army—in 
Georgia against Georgia Tech. 

These Navy training teams had to 
meet all these handicaps-^and. in 
my opinion, they gave us the finest 
job of this waning season. 
(Released by North American Newspaper 

Alliance.) 

Fleisher Rifle Ace 
Eric Fleisher of Washington now 

wears the National Rifle Association's distinguished rifleman gold 
bar. Highest junior award given by 
the NRA. it was awarded for successfully passing 15 successive tests 

BACK ON JOB —Bill Alexander, veteran football coach, who, 
after taking time out to recuperate from an illness, has returned 
to the Georgia Tech team to prime it for the Cotton Bowl game 
with Texas. He is talking with Center Mutt Manning (left) 
and Clint Castleberry (right), aces of the “Rambling Wreck.” 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Great Lakes-lrish Tilt 
Heads Sparse Slate 
Of Waning Season 

U. C. L. A., Trojans Face 
Easy Foes in Coast 
Loop Semifinals 

B> the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—A handful 
of long-winded campaigners square 
off in contests scattered throughout 
the South and West today, at least 
half of them intersectional affairs. 

The day’s sparse program brings a 

i belated close to the year's gridiron 
activities in all sections except the 
Pacific Coast, where another week 
will be required to determine the 
conference champion. 

A double feature awaits Los 
Angeles fans, who can see a pair of 
Pacific Coast Conference games 
this afternoon, one following the 
other. U. C. L. A. plays Idaho in 
one game and Southern California 
meets Montana in the other. If both 
U. C. L. A. and U. S. C. win as expected. the league title and the 
honor of representing the West in 
the Rose Bowl game will be at stake 
when the two get together next Saturday. 

In the Middle West, the Nation's 
two top service teams go into action 
once more, the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station meeting Notre 
Dame at Chicago in what ranks as 
the headliner of the day and the 
Iowa Pre-Flight Seahawks clashing 
with Missouri's Big Six Conference 
champions at Kansas City. 

Rice and Southern Methodist 
wind up the Southwest Conference 
season in a game at Houston, while 
Texas A. & M. entertains Washington State of the Pacific Coast and 
Oklahoma plays host to William 
and Mary, champion of the Southern loop. 

The deep South's lone intersecj tional tussle pits Mississippi State 
against San Francisco. 

Two games will be played tomorrow, both on the Pacific Coast. Detroit invades St. Mary's and the St. 
Mary's Pre-Flight Club meets California. 

Mosconi-Ponzi Clash 
Expected to Settle 
Title Cue Meet 

Leaders in Field of 6 
Tilt in World Tourney 
At Detroit Tonight 

DETROIT, Dec. 5.—The world 
championship pocket billiards tournament may keep its dramatic quality right down to the moment the 
last ball drops into the pocket. 

Today was wind-up day in the 

week-long tournament with Willie 
Mosconi of Jackson, Mich., and 

Andrew Ponzi of Philadelphia apparently headed into a private 
showdown. 

This afternoon Mosconi, winner 
in seven of eight games, engaged 
Erwin Rudolph of Chardon, Ohio, 
while Ponzi, winner in six of eight, 
met Irving Crane of Livonia, N. Y.. 
the already unseated defending 
champion. 

Thus, unless Ponzi were defeated 
with Mosconi victorious, the two 
would meet tonight in the struggle 
for which the fans have been hoping. 
The schedule pits the veteran Philadelphia showman against the reserved younger player in the tenth 
and final game for each. 

In event of a tie, Mosconi and 
Ponzi play off Monday for the 
championship prize of $1,500 in War 
bonds. The runner-up will get 
$1,000 in bonds. At the start of the 

tourney, Mosconi humbled Ponzi, 
125 to 0, in four innings. 

Yesterday Mosconi defeated 
Crane, 125 to 26 in six innings, and 
Ralph Greenleaf of New York. 125 
to 97 in 19 innings. Ponzi won from 

Jimmy Caras of Philadelphia, 125 
to 48 in eight innings. 

The standings: 
W I, H R. B.C T P. T I G A. Pet. 

Mosconi 7 1 114 4 WS4 H7 10.14 .875 
Ponzi 8 2 58 7 885 !>•'! 0.30 .75(1 
Crane 3 5 88 8 707 07 7.28 .375 
Rudolph 3 5 47 17 742 124 5.08 .37 5 
Caras 3 8 88 11 822 130 8.32 .3.33 
Green"! 3 6 122 7 88.3 1.32 8.80 .3.33 

(W Won: LLost: HR High run: B G. 
Best game; T P. To(al points; T.I. Total 
inninKs; G A. Grand averajte.) 

Servicemen to Get Drives 
After Stars End Event 
in Chicago Landmark 
B\ the Associated Pr^ss. 

CHICAGO. Dec. 5.—The abandoned Auditorium Theater, a Chicago landmark for 53 years, opened 
its doors today for one of the biggest and most different shows—the 
all-star bowling tournament. 

The field of 100 all-stars who have 
won their way to the big event 
through elimination tournaments in 
all sections of the country, will be 
fitted into 10 squads and will bowl 
a total of 30 games each in six days 
of firing. The highest nine men 
then will engage in three days of 
round-robin match play. 

The 10th man in this competition 
will be the winner of a special 90game match between Champion Ned 
Day of Milwaukee and Challenger 
Johnny Crimmins of Detroit. 

The match game champion will 
emerge December 13. 

The drives will be turned over to 
servicemen after the tournament, 
which is sponsored by the Chicago 
Tribune Charities. Inc., and the 
Bowling Proprietors’ Association of 
America. 

Twenty Landon School 
Gridiron Warriors 
Receive Letters 

Twenty members of the Landon 
School football team were awarded 
letters at, the annual father-son dinner. Among the guests were Lt„ 
Bob MacCartee, the school's former 
coach. Junior varsity letters also 
were awarded. 

Varsity letters went to David 
Brawner, Horace Bernton, Chris 
Amussen, Alexander Ruhl, Stanley 
Sager. Everett Wilson, Robert 

| George, Brett Miller, Charles Lee, 
David Arnold, Manager John Hager, 
Ross Roberts, James Guion, Lester 
Barker, Charles Hill. Joseph Loftus, 
Joseph Devereux, George Kriner, 
Claxton Walker and Rex Gygax. 

Junior varsity letters were awarded John Walker, Winston Stephens, 
William Patch. Jack Barringer, 
Rooert Simpson. Joseph Rohrer, 
Thomas Thompson, Peter Armstrong, Robert Cole. Donald Amussen. Ephriam Martin, Stephen Shafroth. William Street and Robert 
Beatty. 

Three years ago—Tulane and 
Texas A. and M. agreed to play 
in Sugar Bowl football game on 
New Year Day. 

Frosh Smeared B. C., Holy Cross Coach Claims 
Four Led Rout and Sparked Other Crusaders to Greatness 

Br th# Ansoeinted Pr»*». 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 5.— 

Conch Ank ScanlRn doesn’t want 

to “pop off," he says, after only n 

year of college coaching—but he 

does know five good reasons why 
his underdog Holy Cross Crusaders were able to smash vaunted 
Boston Celiege in the season's 
biggest gridiron upset. 

Four of the reasons, he explained, are freshmen. 
And the fifth, which he traces 

directly to frosh, is team spirrt. 
“The season, and our Boston 

fame, proved how freshmen can 

play varsity football,” Scanlan, a 

former Philadelphia high school 
coach, said at his home here. 

"Everything is possible to r 

freshman. We started frosh 

tackles—George Connor. 17. and 
Ted Strojny, 19—and they outplayed Boston's great linemen. 
We also started Joe McAfee, a 

freshman back, and in the ninth 
minute an injury forced me to 
use another frosh, Joe Campbell, 
an end. 

"Then we gained more ground 
than all eight of the B. C. s previous opponents. We got better 
every period. 

"I shouldn't be attempting to 
explain 1942 scores, when we 

made more points (55 to 12) 
against Boston, No. 1 nationally 
in the Associated Press poll, than 

we did in our four previous games 
—Colgate, Brown, Temple and 
Manhattan. 

"But I do think you have to 
write off October scores this year 
—because freshmen weren't stepping up until November. » • * 

I’ll admit I didn't expect much 
either from the frosh when the 
season opened. 

"As for the team's spirit: At 
half-time with Boston I pictured 
us being ground to pieces in the 
remainder of the game. But you 
know what two'of my freshmen 
told me? They said: 

‘“Relax. Ank—we re just getting started; well get three 
touchdowns in the third period. 
Well, they did." 

Masons Enter War 
Savings Bowling 
Event En Masse 

Prize Coin Pays Freight; 
Chevy Chase Stages 
Red Cross Benefit 

Invigorating impetus was given 
the drive for entries in The Star's 
War Savings Tournament, to open 
at all metropolitan Washington 
bowling plants next Monday, when 
Mike Cohen, president of the Masonic Bowling Association, today 
announced the entry of his entire 
organization, comprising 30 teams. 

In a brief meeting last night, the 
Masons, like many other groups, decided to appropriate 'money from 
their prize coin to enter the giant 
tournament. The entry fee is only a 

dollar, but the rewards will be many 
and rich and, with full handicaps 
to be given, opportunity to win 
them equal for all. 

The Masons needed next to no 

persuasion. 
“This is a tournament,” said President Cohen today, "that no bowler 

can miss without being a chump.” 
Tourney at Ice Palace. 

Besides lending a hand to a patriotic cause, Capital man and 
woman bowlers will be afforded a 
crack at some extra Christmas dough 
when newly appointed Manager 
John Mick stages a Red Cross 
handicap benefit tournament tomorrow at Chevy Chase Ice Palace 
as a part of the Nation-wide Bowlers’ Victory Legion program. 

Each contestant from a $3 entrance fee will donate 50 cents to 
the Red Cross. The three-game 
event which will start at 2 p.m. and 
run until midnight, will be one of 
several special week end attractions 
for Washington’s bowling fraternity. 
Both sexes will receive a full handicap based on a scratch of 128. The 
winner will collect $50. 

More than a dozen leading Washington pinmen will fire in the fifth 
annual Jefferson Open at Roanoke, 
Va.; tonight, with A1 Wright. Bill 
King. Leon Fleisher and Ed Nash 
among Washington's last-minute 
entrants. Others will be El Geib, 
Bert Lynn. Perce Wolfe, Dave Burrows and Joe Pricci. 

John Brookfield Keen. 

Lusty pokes of 183 and 401 gave 
John Brookfield two season records 
in the Old Dominion Boat Club 
League at Alexandria Recreation. 
Another to shine on the Virginia 
drives was Mary Travers of the Virginia Public Service loop with marks 
of 160 and 354. 

Slim McQuay, a 99-average bowler 
went to town in the Lucky Strike 
Navy Yard League with counts of 
162 and 392 as Blue Print Section 
trimmed Drawing Room, 2-1. Torpedo Tube No. 1 moved only one 
game behind the pacesetting Breech 
Mechanism No. 1 quint with a 2-1 
win from the third-place Progress 
No. 1 team as the front-runners 
dropped the odd game to Apprentice 
No. 5. Lilliafeno’s 151 paced Planning to a 2-1 victory over Coppersmiths No. 2. 

Milton Comley Florists pinettes 
maintained their one-game lead in 
the Rosslyn Ladies League with a 
2-1 decision over Potomac Small 
Loan while the deadlocked secondplace Arlington Trust and Rangers 
were winning 2-1 verdicts over Westmont Apparel and Gibson Grays. 
The fourth-place Virginia Hardware 
led by Julia Englehaupt's top 328 
swept George Rucker Co. to gain on 
the leaders. Agnes Dixon of Comley 
Florists shared set honors with 328 

Hockey Loop Shuffle 
Over Week End Is Up 
To Canadian Teams 

Leafs Have Lead Chance 
Tomorrow if They Beat 
Canadjens Tonight 

Bs the Associated Pres*. 

Canada's two entries in the National Hockey League, the Toronto 
Maple Leafs and Montreal Canadiens. have a chance to shuffle the 
standings from top to bottom this 
week end when they play two games 
while the other clubs are appearing 
only once. 

The two rivals get together at 
Toronto tonight in the only contest 
on the evening's schedule, then take 
on the league’s co-leaders tomorrow 
night. Toronto will be at Detroit tomorrow night and Montreal at Chicago, with the New York Rangers 
meeting the Bruins at Boston in the 
third Sunday game. 

By winning tonight, the Maple 
Leafs could move from fourth to 
third place, only a point behind the 
pace-setting Chicago Blackhawks 
and Detroit Redwings. Then if both 
Canadian clubs should win tomorrow night, the Leafs would take over 
the league lead. 

Two defeats for Montreal, however, 
would give the Rangers a chance to 
get out of the league cellar by clipping the Bruins. 

The Maple Leafs will be without 
the services of their veteran winger, 
Dave <Sweeney! Schriner, tonight. 
Schriner, who has scored 10 goals 
this season, received a serious knee 
injury when the Leafs lost to the 
Canadlens in Montreal Thursday 
night. 

The injury was diagnosed as a 
torn internal lateral ligament and 
may keep Schriner on the sidelines 
for three weeks, Coach Hap Day disclosed. 

“It looks as if I may have to get 
out there myself,” said Day, who also 
pointed out that Center Syl Apps 
has a strained wrist. 

Names All-Yank Eleven 
In Southeastern Loop 
By the Associated Press 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Dec. 5.—The 
Birmingham News has announced 

I an “All-Yankee’’ Southeastern Con; ference football team, made up of 
players from north of the MasonDixon Line on the various elevens. 

The team: 
End?—George Poschner, Georgia, from 

Youngstown. Ohio and A1 Hust. Ten| nessee. from Cleveland, Ohio 
Tackles — Mitchell Olenski. Alabama, 

from Vestal. N Y and Richard Huffman, 
Tennessee, from Charleston. W. Va 

| Guards—George Hecht. Alabama, from 
1 Chicago, and Tony Leon, Alabama, from 

FoUansbee. W Va 
Center — Joe Domnanovich. Alabama, 

from South Bend. Ind 
Backs—Frank Sinkwich. Georgia, from 

I Youngstown. Ohio: Walter Slater. Ten! nessee. from Providence. R J Ru?« Craft. 
; Alabama, from Beech Bottom. W Va and 
i Walt Gorinski. L. S. U., from Mutual. Pa. 

I 
__ 

while high-single went to Irene 
Clark of Gibson Grays with 125. 

Crack Two Records. 
An all-time league record went by 

the boards in the Brookland Mer| chants’ loop when MPM Market 
j posted 706 as Bill Dondera led the 
firing with a season high of 169. 
His set of 429 was part of a season 

high team tally of 1,829. MPM 
spurted to a three-way first-place 

j tie with Nick’s Shoe Shop and 
Brookland Bakery by swamping Rod 
Willis quint. 

Hyattsville Independents monop; olized laurels in the Hyattsville 
Ladies’ loop as Mrs. Parwell exI ploded with 134 and 367 and scares 

| of 560 and 1,557 whitewashed Carr 
Bros. Ac Boswell. 

War Makes D. C. Clubs Give Up 
Plans for Links Alterations 

Shortages of Manpower, Equipment Check 
Work; Golfing Sailors Frozen Out 

By WALTER McCALLUM. 
Shortages of manpower and equipment are making themselves felt on 

the local golf courses to the point 
where the course supervisors have 
virtually given up any prospect of 
extensive changes or improvements 
for the duration of the war. 

"The situation has reached the 
point where most of us have reconciled ourselves to the fact that a 
maintenance job is about all we can 
handle with our limited manpower 
and equipment,” said Dick Watson, 
veteran Chevy Chase greens supervisor. There was a time when Watson, like most of the other green 
keepers around town, had unlimited 
manpower and equipment to draw 
from. But those time'! are past. 

“We can’t buy any more mowing 
equipment or a lot of things needed 
on golf course maintenance,” said 
Dick. "About all we can figure on 
is keeping the course in as good 
condition as possible with our limited facilities.” In addition to the 
manpower and portable equipment 
shortages the greenkeepers have 
been hit by inability to purchase 
certain chemicals for use in weed 
and insect control. These situations 
will not improve, leaving the greensmen faced with a maintenance 
problem with diminishing supplies 
and help. 

Veterans Remain. 
Most of the greens forces around 

town are headed by veteran employes who have remained on the 
job, but more than one or two men 
are needed to keep a golf course in 
first-class shape. O. B. Fitts at Columbia. Wiffy Cox at Congressional, 
Tom Fisher at Burning Tree and 
the other greenkeepers around 
town have problems common to all. 
They will discuss these problems at 
the annual meeting of the Mid-At- 

lantic Association of Greenkeepers 
at Bethesda next Monday. 

Meanwhile the work of the United 
States Golf Association Green Section, somewhat curtailed, is being 
carried on from the Beltsville, Md., 
office instead of the old setup in 
the Department of Agriculture and 
at the now defunct Arlington Turf 
Garden. 

Sandy Douglas Retired. 
Alexander (Sandy) Douglas, veteran Chevy Chase Club caddiemaster, has been retired, and Bobby 

Bowers, formerly of East Potomac 
Park, is doubling in brass as caddiemaster and golf shop aide. 

Woodmont Country Club's course 

gets considerable play through the 
week from enlisted personnel stationed at the nearby Naval Medical 
Center. But the cold weather of 
the last few days has forced even 
the hardy gobs to quit. 

"Two husky sailors came into the 
golf shop yesterday,” said Pro Gene 
Larkin. “They asked for a couple 
of sets of clubs and asked if they 
could play. I said 'of course 

“I thought it was a little cold and 
told them so, but they grinned and 
said they guessed they could take 
it. 

“After the fifth hole they quit and 
came in and huddled around the 
stove. I asked them what was the 
matter.” 

“Tell you,” said the tallest of the 
two. “It wasn’t so bad out there, 
but when my putter began sticking 
to the green I thought we had had 
enough.” 

Gene explained that late in the 
afternoon the greens, which have 
thawed out under the midday sun 
do a quick-freezing act when the 
temperature drops and that it is 
possible for a club to freeze to the 
moist surface of the grass. 

Kenwood Club Members 
To Fill Eight Places 
On Ruling Board 

Kenwood Golf and Country Club 
members are voting for election of 
eight members of the club board of 
governors, with all ballots to be in 
by noon next Thursday. 

Twelve candidates have been named 
for general activities and golf, three 
for swimming, two for tennis and 
three representing women's activities. 

They are: Golf, P. S. Alverson, 
Wilton T. Allen. Lewis M. Firey, 
Donald G. Dudley. Bernard J. Gallagher, W. L. Lebling, Joseph E. McElvain, Henry A. Nelson, Sam A. 
O'Neal, Earl S. Pierce, Leonard C. 
Roy, Arthur H. Youngquist. 

Swimming—George C. Brock, jr.; 
Dr James R. Greeves. R H. Osmer. 

Tennis — Claude W. Dudley and 
John Wiley. 

Women's activities—Mrs. John D. 
Fox. Mrs. Willard Isham and Mrs. 
A. C. Paul. 

Fights Last Night 
By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON —Cleo 8h»ns. 131. Loe Angeles. knocked out Maurice (Lefty) 
Lisbon, Me. (1). 

DETROIT.—Charley Haye*. IBOli. Detroit outpointed Johnny Lawer, ISO's Cleveland 110). 
^PHILADELPHIA, — Frankie Carlo. 

151. Philadelphia, outpointed Jack Lynch. 153, New Orleans (Ri. 
PORTLAND. Me.—Henry Armstrong. 

144. Los Angeles, knocked out Lew 
Jenkins. Sweetwater. Tex 143% (S' 

INDIANAPOLIS—Johny Denson, Indianapolis. outpointed Harold ‘Dutch) 
<t!'*vi”re‘khts). Milwaukee am. 

,,HOLLYWOOD. — Johnny Garrison. 
144%. Los Angeles, outpointed Roman 
Alvareg, 138, Denver (10). 

Basket Ball Scores 
Bt the Associated Press. 
Bel head a-Chevy Chase High, 41; National Training School, 21. 
Kansas State College, fin; Doane. 32. 
Notre Dame. 53; Western Michigan. 3B. 
Rider. 42: Port Hancock. 37. 
Niagara. 57: Baldwin-Wallace, 34 
Ithaca College Prosh. 38; Keystone J. 

C.. 36 
Idaho, 44: Whitman. 31. 
Gonzaga. 42. Whitworih. 25. 
Western Kentucky, 64; Western Carolina, 35. 
Otterbein. 62: Oedarville 29 
Washington State. 43; Eastern Washington, 40. 
Chicago Teachers, 29; 8t. Josephs 

find.). 25. 
Stout. 77; Stevens Point Teachers, 34. 
Augustana, 51. Coe (Iowa*. 41. 
East Central Oklahoma. 43; Norman 

Naval. 36. 
North Texas. 43: Texas Christian. 35. 
Texas. 47; Texas State, 27. 

I La Salle, 51: Loyola 'Baltimore). 31. 
8f. daf. 45; River Falls. 38. 
St. Thomas. 49; Mankato Teachers 79 
Fort Sheridan. 45; American College 

Education. 41. 
Eastern Illinois. 49; Central Norman 

<Ind >. 37. 
j Monmouth. 73: Burlington J C 24 

Southern California. 34: Whittier. 25. 
U C. L. A 38: Loyola. 17. 
Occidenta. 27; Pepperdine. 19. 
Pomona 37. Laverne. 36. 
Mount Union, 70 Findlay. 52. 

U Street Lions Bolster 
For Willow Tree Tilt 

The already formidable backfleld 
of the U Street Lions will be 
strengthened by the addition of 
Red Briscoe tomorrow when that 
team meets the Willow Tree eleven 
at Griffith Stadium for the colored 
pro gridiron championship of the 
District. 

Broscoe, a soldier stationed at Port 
Eustis, formerly played with Virginia State. The Lions’ backfleld 
will average 190 pounds and the line 
200. The game will start at 2:30 
p.m. 

Strengthened Lions 
Face Providence 
Here Tonight 

Game Presents Simon, 
Graboski, Weaver 
To Capital Fans 

Their hitherto loose-jointed defense bolstered by the acquisition of 
Cully Simon and Tony Graboski in 

recent deals, the Washington Lions 
will attempt to slice the huge deficit 
separating them from American 
Hockey League leaders tonight when 
they battle the Providence Reds at 
Uline Arena at 8:30 o'clock. 

Simon, recently acquired in a deal 
with the Indianapolis Capitals, and 
Graboski, imported from Les Canadiens of the National League, may 
tighten a defense that has been the 
league's worst, yielding 80 goals. 

Reds Are Weak, Too, 
Despite their second-place spot in 

the Eastern division the Reds have 
offered no baffling defense, either, 
for of the eight teams in the league 
only Washinton’s defensive record 
has been less effective. Providence 
has permitted 64 goals despite the 
presence at its goal of Mike Karakas, 
whom Coach George Mantha of the 
Lions labels the best goalie in the 
industry. 

A former all-league choice when 
performing with the Chicago Blackhawks of the National League, 
Karakas was sought by several 
major league teams this season, but 
Providence requested $10,000 for his 
contract and interest did not run 
that high. 

Washington also will display a 
third new player tonight in Freddy 
Weaver, 18-year-old blond who 
played with the Washington Eagles 
of the Eastern League last season. 
A favorite with Riverside Stadium 
fans last season. Weaver comes to 
the Lions via Indianapolis. 

Washington In Third Place. 
The Lions now are in third place 

in the Eastern division, topping 
only New Haven by a point. 
Washington is 15 points behind the 
pace-setting Hershey Bears and 
trails second-place Providence by 
nine points. 

Washington's defense will be 
tested by such crack players as the 
Reds’ Ab De Marco, the league's 
leading scorer, and Ossie Aubuchon, 
one of the circuit s flashier wingers. 

In other games tonight 'New 
Haven will meet the Bears at Hershey, Indianapolis will face the 
Barons at Cleveland and Buffalo 
will tangle with the Hornets at 
Pittsburgh. 

131 Horses Will Train 
At Buxton Stables 
Bs the Associated Press. 

COLUMBIA. S. C„ Dec 5.—Buxton 
Stables here will be training quarters this winter for 131 horses, including Blue Sword, a Derby winter 
book favorite from the stables of A. 
T. Simmons, Akron, Ohio. 

Three-Eye Delays Action 
CHICAGO, Dec. 5 (JP).—'The ThreeEye League, old Class B unit in 

baseball's minor league organization, has postponed a decision on 
its plans for 1943 until early February. 
Worst Rated Best 

NEW YORK. Dec. 5 (iP> —Worst 
Is best, at least in the opinion of 
Manhattan College football players, 
gathered to name a captain for next 
season, they elected a junior end— 
Jim Worst. 

■ A glass of good beer is a fitting reward at the end of a heavy I 
[ days labor. National Bohemian is that kind of a beer> j 

1 

Washington Branch, 128 Que Street N.E., Washington, D. C., Michigan 2600 
By the way—Tune in on Arch McDonald's National Moon Dial, 
Station WJSV, 11:15 to 11:45 p.m., Monday thru Saturday. 



'Join-Church Sunday' 
To Be Observed in 
Capital January 3 

Day Is Set Aside for 
Welcoming Newcomers 
To Metropolitan Area 

The first Sunday of the new year, 
January 3, has been set aside as 
“Join-the-Church Sunday” by the 
Committee on Evangelism of the 
Federation of Churches. The quarter of a million newcomers to this 
Metropolitan Area will be urged to 
affiliate with some church here. 

This “Join-the-Church Sunday” is 
the first project sponsored by the 
newly appointed Federation Committee on Evangelism, headed by the 
Rev. Robin Gould, pastor of Francis 
Asbury Methodist Church. Other 
appointments to this committee 
made by the president. Dr. Oscar F. 
Blackwelder. are Dr. C. W. Sheerin, 
the Rev. A. O. Hjelm. Dr. E. H. 
Pruden, the Rev. M. C. Stith, the 
Rev. Esther Boyer, the Rev. Paul 
Yinger. Dr. Howard Stone Anderson, 
Dr. C. C. Roberts, Dr. G. E. Schnabel, 
the Rev. Lee A. Peeler, the Rev. F. 
Nelsen Schlegel, the Rev. J. A. 
Pfeiffer, the Rev. G. K. Bowers, the 
Rev. H. F. Chandler, Dr. Peter Marshall, the Rev. A. F. Elmes, the Rev. 
E. L. Harrison, the Rev. J. F. Monroe, the Rev. Edward Gabler and the 
Rev. A. T. Rasmussen. 

The Rev. Paul Yinger was elected 
•ecretary of the committee. 

Concerning this project, the Rev. 
Frederick E. Reissig, executive secretary, said: “The churches of Washington and vicinity feel their responsibility over these thousands of 
newcomers, and are therefore putting forth every effort to minister 
spiritually to these people. When 
people move away from their home 
church they ought at once to affiliate with a local church or their 
interest will lag and their religious 
life become dormant.” 

St. Francis Xavier 
Plans Military Mass 

The fall of Pearl Harbor will be 
observed with a solemn military 
mass tomorrow at 12:15 o'clock at 
St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church, 
Twenty-sixth street and Pennsylvania avenue S.E. The St. John's 
College High School cadets, in full 
uniform and carrying their coloSs. 
will attend. 

Chaplain H. F. Donovan, United 
States Army, will speak.. Comdr. 
Randolph White, chaplain, United 
States Navy, and former dean of 
the Catholic University Law School, 
will attend. The celebrant will be 
the Rev. Joseph V. Buckley, pastor 
of the church. The Rev. Joseph 
Graziani will be deacon and the 
Rev William T. McCrory will be 
subdeacon. 

Prayers for all who have lost 
their lives up to date and for those 
in the armed forces will be offered. 

There will also be prayers for 
victory for our country and its allies 
and for the patronal feast of St. 
Francis Xavier, who served more 
than 400 years ago in parts of the 
world where there now is fighting. 

Dr. Smith to Conclude 
Evangelistic Meetings 

Closing services of the evangelistic 
meetings conducted by the Rev. J. 
Harold Smith will be held on Sunday at Grace Baptist Church. He 
will preach at 11 a.m. on "God's Detective” and at 7:45 p.m. on “The 
Three Deadlines." 

The Rev. Mr. Smith will be heard 
this evening giving his life story. He 
W’lll also speak on radio station 
WWDC today from 6:45 to 7 p.m. 

The program “Grace With the 
Gospel of Grace” will be heard over 
station WINX tomorrow from 10:30 
to 11 p.m. 

The* Woman's Missionary Society 
will meet at the church at 1 pm. 
Wednesday. The Personal Worker's 
Band will be conducted by the pastor, the Rev. W. L. MacMillan at 7 
pm. Thursday, followed by a prayer 
meeting. 

Tha women's prayer meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Bessie 
Kidd at 10:30 am. Thursday. 

Brookland Methodist 
Dr. S. Paul Schilling will preach 

at 11 a.m. on "The Advent Hope." 
At * pm. the annual Advent service 
of organ music will be held. 

The youth fellowship will entertain the young people from some 

neighboring churches at a tea at 
ft:30 pm. 

The official board will meet at 8 
p.m. Monday. 

The Woman's Society Executive 
Committee will meet at the parsonage at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday. 

The Young Adult Executive Committee will meet Thursday at 8:30 
p.m. 

Chevy Chase Presbyterian 
"The Language of Acts” will be 

the subject of Dr. J. H. Hollister 
at 11 am. The sacrament of communion will be observed and new 

members will be received into the 
church. The choir and Verla P. 
Richtmyer. soprano, will sing. 

Dr W. M. Gewehr. professor of 
history at the University of Maryland. wdll speak at 8 pm. on 
“Protestant Reformation.” 

Dr David Seabury, psychologist, 
author and lecturer, will speak at 
8 pm. Thursday on "Keeping Our 
Mental Balance in a Day Like This." 
The public is invited to this lecture. 

St. Paul Methodist 
Communion services will be held 

at 11 am. In the evening the Rev. 
William Pierpoint will speak on 

“The Leaf of Life.” 
The Women’s Society will meet 

on Tuesday at 10:30 a.m., and the 
Official Board at 8 pm. 

On Thursday the Women's Society of Christian Service will sponsor a turkey dinner, beginning at 
ft 30 pm. The general public is invited. 

On Friday at 8:30 p.m. the Young 
Adult Class will meet at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Ellis Miller. 

Cleveland Park Community 
The Rev. Paul W. Yinger will 

preach at 11 a.m. on "The Bible in 
Modem Life." The service will be 
designated as the annual Bible Sunday service, which many of the 
churches will hold on December 13. 

The young people will meet at 7 

p.m. at the home of David Parsons. 
The Rev. Francis W. McPeek of the 
Washington Federation of Churches 
will be the guest speaker. 

News of the Bible Classes 
Activities of Interest to 
Local Organizations 

By PAGE McK. ETCHISOX, 
President, Ortanued Bible Clan Auoeiatlon. 

The A. B. Pugh Bible Class of Mount Vernon Place Methodist Church 
will be taught tomorrow morning by Justice Bolttha J. Laws, who speaks 
on “Giving Meaning to Church Membership.” President Ernest Bearden 
will preside and George White and Ernest Read will assist. Mrs. M. L. 
Ring will sing. The class will launch a membership campaign at its 

1 business and social meeting Monday evening at the home of George 
wnue. ur. jonn w. Rustin and' 
Judge Eugene Black will give brief 
talks: Nelson Pierce and Representative Luther A. Patrick of Alabama, 
will give readings: Harry McMains 
will sing and Magician P. E. Caldwell will entertain. 

E. C. Bryan, chairman Old Timers’ 
Committee of the Organized Bible 
Class Association, will be the guest 
teacher at the Berean Class of Columbia Heights Christian Church 
tomorrow morning. 

The Men’s Bible Class of Eldbrooke Methodist Church has secured Dr. Robert W. Hambrook of 
the United States Bureau of Education as the regular teacher. He 
plans to follow the international 
Sunday school lesson each Sunday, 
President R. Douglas Fitton invites 

; the men of the community to visit 
; this community class and hear Dr. 
Hambrook. 

John C. Bryan, president Everyman's Class of Pet worth Methodist 
Church, will speak on the international Sunday school lesson over 
WINX tonight 
at 8:05 o'clock. 
_ 

The Barbara 
i Murray Class of 
Calvary Baptist 

| Church will be 
i taught tomorI row morning by 
| A. M. Wolford. 
1 Dr. Clarence W. 

C r a n f o rd will 
lead the devot i o n a 1 service 
and the Young 
People's Choir 
will sing. Class 

: President Anna ikbinb. 

! Mae Quinn will preside. The class! 
will hold a Christmas party on Tues- j day evening, to which a number of 
servicemen have been Invited. This 
will be preceded by a brief business 
meeting. 

Miss Mabel Nelson Thurston will 
speak to her class tomorrow morning at the Covenant-First Presbyterian Church on "The Meaning of 
Church Membership.” 

The Florence M. Brown Class of 
Calvary Baptist Church will entertain at a Stage Door Canteen suppier party on December 12 at 6 p.m. 
The guests will be 50 servicemen and 
the girls from Mrs. C. W. Cranford's j and Mrs. Edwin Tuller’s classes,j 
who will serve as junior hostesses. 

The Box Class of Emory Methodist 
Church will hold its annual men's 
night on Tuesday. Servicemen from 
Walter Reed Hospital will be guests, j 
An entertainment has been arranged. Alden W. Hoage will be the I 
guest teacher tomorrow. 

The Organized Bible Class Association will hold a meeting in observance of Universal Bible day on 
December 14 at 8 p.m. at. Epworth 
Methodist Church. Dr. Francis C. 
Stifler, editorial secretary. American 
Bible Society, will speak. Awards 
will be given for those exhibiting 
the three oldest Bibles. 

The Burrall Class of Calvary Bap- \ 
tist Church will be taught tomor- I 
row by Mrs. Gladys Gilkey Calkins, 
assistant teacher. Miss Margaret j Patterson will be program chairman 
and Miss Alice McLellan the devotional leader. A business meeting 
will be held Wednesday evening. 

The Men’s Bible Class of Trinity 
Methodist Church will meet at the 
home of Henry Morris on Tuesday 
at 8 p.m. 

The Vaughn Class of Calvary Bapj tist Church will have the Rev. 
Thomas O. Jones, teacher of the 
Wilbur Class, as guest teacher tomorrow morning and the members 

>-—-— 

of the Wilbur Class as guests. President G. Watson Lambert will preside and Richard Talbott and J. St. 
Clair Hambly will assist in the service. 

The Potomac Chapel Men's Class 
of Potomac Methodist Church will 
hold its annual banquet on Tuesday 
at 6:45 p.m. Leslie D. De Haven, 
class teacher, and Page McK. Etchlson will speak. William R. Schmucker, song leader of the Organized 
Bible Class Association, will lead the 
singing. 

The Fellowship Class of Chevy 
Chase Methodist Church will sponsor a concert by the Chevy Chase 
Junior College Glee Club on December 13 at 4 p.m. The Rev. W. 
Harold Snape will teach the lesson ! 

tomorrow. 

The Pinkham Bible Class of National Baptist Memorial Church will 
hold a meeting on Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m. N. W. Morgan will continue his 
series of lessons on “Prophecy” from 
the Book of Daniel, tomorrow morning. 

The James D. Buhrer Bible Class 
of the First Evangelical and Reformed Church will hold a business 
meeting tomorrow at 9 a.m. This 
will be followed by the regular class j session. President Emil A. Loehl will j 
preside. 

The Harrison Bible Class of Congress Street Methodist Church will j 
be taught tomorrow by Dr, Elmer 
Louis Kayser, class teacher and dean 
of George Washington University. 
Fred R. Stephens will preside; 
Charles W. Sherier will read the lesson, and the Rev. Dorsey K. Sturgis 
will give a brief talk. The Friendship Ladles’ Bible Class will meet 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. 

Ralph L. Lewis will speak to the 
Young People’s Class of Mount j 
Vernon Place Methodist Church tomorrow on "Christian Emphasis—in ! 
Our Personality.” 

Charles C. Haig will speak to the j 
O. W. L. Class of the CovenantFirst Presbyterian Church tomorrow 
morning on “Seek Ye First the1 
Kingdom of God—Have a Great 
Purpose." 

The George H. Winslow Mens 
Bible Class of Eastern Presbyterian 
Church will conduct the service at 
the Northeast Mission on Monday 
evening. 

George E. Harris, executive vice 
president, Organized Bible Class Association, announces thftt the Christmas pageant and cantata which 
was to have been held at Port Lincoln. December 20. has been canceled due to regulations that no 

lights shall be used outside on trees. 

King's Daughters Group 
To Hold All-Dqy Meeting 

toie Washington Society of the 
Daughters of the King will hold an 

all-day meeting on Wednesday in 
the Church of St. Stephen and the 
Incarnation. It will begin with a 
celebration of holy communion, at 
which the rector of the parish, the 
Rev. Paul D. Wilbur, will officiate. 
The meditations will be conducted 
by the Rev. Clyde Brown, city missioner of the Diocese of Washington. 

Sunday services will include holy 
communion at 8 and 11 a.m. 

The Night Branch of the Delta 
Circle will have a Christmas party 
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on Monday evening and the Womans Auxiliary an inch party on 

Thursday evening. 
The Red Cross will meet Wednes- j 

dfty at 10:30 a.m. Election of offl-1 
cers for the Parish Missionary Society will take place at 11 a.m. 

Bishop Freeman 
To Preach Tomorrow 
At Evensong Service 

Pearl Harbor Day 
To Be Commemorated 
At 11 A.M. Service 

The Rt. Rev. James E. Freeman, 
Bishop of Washington, will resume 
his current series of Sunday afternoon sermons from the Canterbury 
pulpit of Washington Cathedral tomorrow when he preaches at the 
4 o’clock evensong service in the 
Cathedral. 

The Rev. Charles W. F. Smith, 
canon missioner, will preach at the 
11 a.m. service which will be held tomorrow in commemoration of Pearl 
Harbor Day. Special prayers will be 
said for the people of Hawaii and 
for those who gave their lives in the 
defense of Pearl Harbor, and the 
Hawaiian flag will be carried along 
with the American flag in the procession of choir and clergy which 
will precede the service. 

Cannon Smith will preach on 
"God Comes in History,” the first of 
a series of four sermons on the subject of "How God Comes Into the 
Life of Men.” 

Special music is arranged for the 
choir of men and boys. 

Immediately following the evensong service R. Wayne Dirksen of 
the United States Army will present 
a recital on the great organ. Formerly the assistant organist of 
Washington Cathedral. Pvt. Dirksen 
is at present stationed at Walter 
Reed Hospital. 

Dr. Hoh Guest Preacher 
At Luther Place Church 

Dr. Paul J. Hoh will be the guest 
preacher at Luther Place Memorial 
Church tomorrow. He will preach 
on "The Kingdom of God.’’ 

Dr. Hoh is professor of practical 
theology in the Lutheran Seminary 
at Philadelphia. He is a graduate 
of the University of Pennsylvania 
and of Lutheran Seminary at Philadelphia. He served as pastor in 
Bethlehem. Pa.; Wildwood, N. J., 
and in Philadelphia. Pa. 

On Tuesday evening the Rainbow 
Missionary Society will meet at the 
home of Letha Horn. Mrs. J. Luther Frantz will be the discussion 
leader. The lesson topic is "Open 
Doors and Open Hearts.” The 
Young Women's World Service Society will meet Thursday evening at 
the home of Miss Hazel Anderson. 

Title of War Book 
Topic of Dr. Roberts 

The theme for the Sunday morning sermon at the Ninth Street 
Christian Church by the Rev. Carroll C. Roberts will be the title of 
the current best seller, "They Were 
Expendable.” 

The sermon at 7:45 p.m. will be 
the sixth irr a series on "The Holy 
Spirit.” The subject will be "The 
Holy Spirit and the Apostles.” 

National Memorial 
The Rev. Esther M. Boyer, pastor 

of the National Memorial Church of 
God, Sixteenth and Taylor streets 
N.W., will use "The Man Who forgot” as her sermon topic for the 11 
o'clock service. At the 8 o'clock 
evening evangelistic service her 
subject will be "What Is Your 
Worth?" 

The Youth Crusaders meet at 7 
p.m. Mrs. Helen Day will be the 
speaker—the subject is "Christmas 
Pictures.” 

Notice 
A special Christmas church 

music section will be printed in 
The Star on Wednesday, December 23. 

Programs intended for this 
publication must be received, 
typewritten, by the Music Editor not later than December 18. 

Late Rector of C. U. 
Will Be Honored at 
Communion Mass 

Special Services Planned 
Tomorrow, Monday 
And Tuesday 

Special devotions will be observed 
at three masses in the National 
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception at Catholic University tomorrow, Monday and Tuesday morni ings. 

The annual communion mass of 
the Catholic University Alumnae 
Association will be held at 8 a.m. 
tomorrow, with the Rt. Rev. P. J. 
McCormick, acting rector of the 
university, as the celebrant. The 
ceremony will be in memory of the 
late rector of the university, the 
Most. Rev. Joseph Corrigan. At the 
breakfast to follow Msgr. McCormick will briefly address the alumnae members. 

The first law school mass for the 
academic year will be said at Our 
Lady of Lourdes Altar in the Shrine 
at 7 am. Monday by the Rt. Rev. 
Francesco G. Lardone, professor of 
Roman law and director of ecclesiastical studies. 

This mass will be in memory of 
all those who died at Pearl Harbor 
and for all members of the law 
school and its friends and benefactors. Two other additional law 
school masses will be said during 
the remainder of the year. 

A solemn pontifical high mass 

will take place at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday 
at the main altar in the crypt of 
the Shrine in observance of the 
feast of the Immaculate Conception. Special prayers for victory 
and peace will be said. The Most 
Rev. Michael J. Curley, archbishop 
of Baltimore and Washington and 
chancellor of the university, will 
pontificate. The sermon will be 
given by the Very Rev. Dr. John J. 
Jepson, president of Basselln foundation of the university. 

Dr. Wenchel to Preach 
On 'The Bible' Tomorrow 

"Christ Lutheran Church will hold 
services at 9:45 and 11 am. The 
sermon will be by the Rev. J. Frederic Wenchel on "The Bible." At 
8:15 pm. the service will be conducted by the Rev. Paul Kavasch 
of Our Savior Church in Arlington, 
Va. 

There will be a special Bible sing 
at 5 p.m. A supper will be served 
at 6 pm. A social will be held at 
8 p.m. 

, The Luther Club of George Washington University will hold its annual Christmas party in this church 
on Friday evening. 

'Life at What Level?' 
Topic at Zion Lutheran 

"Life on What Level?” will be 
the subject at Zion Lutheran 
Church of the Rev. Edward G. Goetz 
tomorrow at 11 a m. Loyalty Sunday will be celebrated, to which each 
member is asked to bring his signed 

i covenant card. At 7:30 p.m. he will 
! speak on "Hope.” 

The Church Council will meet 
Monday night. 

Universal Bible Sunday will be 
celebrated December 13 when motion pictures on life and Lutheran 
mission work in Liberia will be 
shown at vespers. 

Ryland Methodist 
The church is placing special emphasis upon its evening song services between now and Christmas and 

will hold “A Community Sing of 
Christmas Carols” each Sunday at 
8 p.m. "The Stories and Messages 

| of the Christmas Carols” will be the 
theme of the pastor. 

“The Great Themes of the Bible” 
is the subject at 11 a m. 

The Young Adult Fellowship will 
hold a Christmas supper Tuesday at 
6:30 p.m. 

A Lesson for the Week 
Breeding New Kind of Men 
For a New Kind of World 

By WILLIAM T. ELLIS. 

By common consent, the world has taken on the highest task of all 
of Its long history—a new sort of social order to follow the war. Slowly 
but resolutely mankind is making up its mind to become really civilized. 
We are getting ready to junk the old ways of greed and hatred and 
inequitable distribution of life’s necessities and of bitter class division 
and of war. As we have gathered scrap for our hungry steel furnaces, so 

we are now preparing to turn In 
for new purposes the old ways of our 

cruel civilization. We want to say 
good-by forever to slums and poverty and undernourished children 
and fear-filled men and women. 

Above the red glare of war there 
has arisen before humanity’s eyes 
the shining light of the sunrise of 
a new day. 

Confronting the greatest task that 
mankind has ever undertaken, we 

perceive that it may not be accomplished by mere machinery or 

money. The guns that are blasting 
away the old obstructions are but a 

preliminary step in the operation. 
Some new power, deep resident in 
the heart of man, must be called 
into action. Only spiritual forces 
can effect the wholesale revolution 
upon which we have centered our 
hearts. 

As all far-sighted persons perceive, this war for peace must lay 
siege to Mansoul. We must win the 
innermost core of human motives 
and capabllities. The very 
springs of being 
must be cleansed 
and made new. 
Our present 
military tasks 
are small, as 

compared with 
this greater duty 
of making over 

human nature. 
For that is what 
our new, high 
emprize really 
involves. 

As we look 
constantly for w. t. Kilt*, 

the best designs for planes and ships 
and tanks and guns, so we must 
seek for methods of creating men of 
a new type. No peace conference, 
no agreement of statesmen can 

accomplish this. We shall have to 
enlist, in this unparalleled siege of 
Mansoul, the forces that have 
proved themselves able to transform 
the character of men and women, 

turning the bad into good, the good 
into better and the better into best. 

The society or Liie-cnangers. 
Thus we are brought squarely up 

against the Christian Church—the 
greatest life-changing agency of all 
time. History is clear upon the 
record of the church's ability to 
transform the character of nations 
and races. Her message does something to the inner nature of a person. It makes him over, from the 
inside outward, so that the crooked 
become straight, the impure become 
pure, the covetous become generous, 
the selfish become brotherly, the 
unjust and oppressive become fair 
and benevolent and the unhappy 
And the dove of peace singing in 
their hearts. 

By the evidence of what it has 
already done in changing men's 
way of life, we know that the comprehensive and revitalized church, 
with her dynamic gospel, can accomplish the wonders required, in 
this present «>mergency, to set up a 
new order of life. Above all other 
agencies, it is the duty of the church 
to effect the revolution that lies 
ahead of the world. Here is the 
society of life-changers. 

A minister of the gospel, who was 
also a brilliant author and a notable 
diplomat. Dr. Henry Van Dyke, 
summed up. in a brief poem, the 
requirements of citizenship in the 
new order: 
"Four things a man must learn 

to do. 
If he would make his record true:— 
To think without confusion clearly, 
To love his fellow men sincerely: 
To act .from honest motives purely, 
To trust In God and Heaven securely.” 
Xon-confomters and Transformers. 

Modern life’s mood and mode are 

conformity. "Keeping up with the 
Joneses” has been a devastating 

»-1 
I fashion. The past generation has 
had for Its battle-hymn the national anthem of hell: "Everybody’s 
doing It!” We have standardized 
fashions and faces until personality 
is rarely seen. "All we like sheep” 
—silly, flock-moving sheep—“have 
gone astray.” We have "followed a 

| multitude to do evil." Most of us 

would rather be in the fashion than 
in the right. We have turned the 
symbol of soul-sovereignty into a 

Wool worth bauble. Society has been 
a thundering herd of conformists. 

In flat contradiction to all this, 
i the Church, with the Scriptures in 
: her hand, has taught nonconformity. 
Dealing with individuals rather 

; than with the mass, she has called 
; upon her members to be “peculiar 
people.” Personality gets its au| thority and crown from the Bible. 
The demand of the church is for 
members who are “different.” As 
Paul wrote in our lesson text: 
“Mortify therefore your members 
which are upon the earth; fomica! tion, uncleanness, inordinate affecI tlon, evil concupiscence and covj etousness. which is idolatry: For 
which things’ sake the wrath of God 

I cometh on the children of dlso‘ 
bedience.” 

Not only are Christians directed, 
by the authority of Christ Himself, 
to be non-conformers, but they are 

| also to be transformed and tranfI formers. They are to be in the 
; world as salt, as leaven, as the 
Divine life. A changed church member changes things. 

Singular Saints. 
It has long been the scandal of 

Christianity that, to outward appearances, many church members 
are no different from non-Christians. A large proportion are completely conformed to the world's 
ways. In “heathen” lands this is not 
so: a passerby can tell a Christian 

*-from a heathen by the light upon 
his face as well as by his conduct. 
Real Christians are partakers of a 
new life, which causes them to be 
shapers of society, custodians of the 
standards of righteousness. This 
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objective is a world so different 
from the old world that it may be 
called the Kingdom of Heaven. Nobody seems to have been quite brave 
enough to define the ultimate objectives of this war as the establishment of the Kingdom of Heaven 
upon earth. 

Everybody who takes upon hlmselves the solemn vows of church 
membership covenants to walk 
Christ's way. He agrees to do only 
the things that will please Christ. 
He accepts the role of a singular 
saint, animated by new motives and 
practicing a holy life. 

Now' it does not take a very profound mind to perceive that if 
enough persons follow Christ’s prescription we shall soon have a new 
world, free from war and hatred 
and greed and cruelty and injustice. 
To attain this goal is the task of the 
church, since no other agency on 
earth can possibly reach It. It is 
the work of church members as well 
as ministers. 

Meanwhile, the outlook Is not 
wholly encouraging, in the light of 
the conventionalized Christian. A 
cynical paragraph has of late been 
making the rounds of the church 

! press, credited to some anonymous 
’'statistician.'' who says: ‘Five per 
cent of all church members do not 
exist 10 per cent of them cannot 
be found, 25 per cent of them never 
go to church, 40 per cent never contribute a cent to the work of the 
church, 75 per cent never go to the 
midweek prayer service. 90 per cent 
do not have family worship in their 
homes,. 95 per cent never try to win 
a lost soul to Christ.’’ 

The Sunday school lesson for 
December S i* “The Meaning of 
Church Membership” — (.olossians, Mi.1-17. 

Schedule of Activities in Washington Churches 
Baptist 

West Washington. 
The Lord's supper will be observed 

at 11 a.m. Sermon at 8 p.m., “Luke's 
Portrait of Christ,” by the Rev. 
Charles B. Austin. 

Missionary Circles will meet Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.; King with Mrs. 
Mary E. Shinn; 8 p.m.. No. 1 with 

; Mrs. Alphonse Hudson; Juliette 
: Mather with Mrs. C. B. Austin; 
Gayle with Mrs. Lawrence H. Bur: rows. 

The pastor wall speak Thursday 
evening. 

Wisconsin Avenue. 
"The Sword of the Lord" will be 

the theme at 11 a.m. of the Rev. 
i Clarence Ray Ferguson and "There 

Is One Mediator Between God and 
Men” at 8 p.m. 

A study in the book of Paul to the 
Romans will be continued at 8 

; p.m. Thursday. 

East Washington Heights. 
Sunday of sacrifice will be observed 

at 11 a.m. with the Rev. Olenn B. 
Faucett speaking on the communion 

i theme. “The Universal Language." 
"Remember Now Thy Creator" will 
be the theme at 7:40 pm. 

Third Baptist (Colored). 
Dr. G. O. Bullock will preach at 

11 a.m. on “A Conquering Faith.” 
At 8 p.m. the Pastor's Host presents 
the Junior Melody Chorus in a musical program. 

Pilgrim (Colored). 
The Rev. S. V. Reeves will be the 

guest speaker Sunday at 11 am. 

The senior choir will sing. At 3:30 
pm. the Pilgrim Baptist and the 
Mount Bethel Baptist Churches will 
join in a union communion service. 
The Rev. John S. Miller will preach 
the anniversary communion sermon 
and his associated chorus will sing. 
Preaching at 7 pm. 

On Thursday at 8 pm. the Rev. Mr. 
Miller will preach at the Delaware 
Avenue Baptist Church and his 
junior choir will sing. 

Mount Bethel (Colored). 
Dr. K. W. Roy will preach at 

11 am. on “The Divine Sonshlp of 
Jesus.” At 3:30 pm., anniversary 
communion with the sermon by Dr. 
J. S. Miller, pastor of the Pilgrim 
Baptist Church, accompanied by his 
congregation. At 8 pm., sermon by 
Dr. Roy. 

On Monday night the anniversary 

celebration will close with a program and reception in honor of the 
17th anniversary of the pastor with 
the president of the Baptist Ministers' Conference of Washington 
and Vicinity, Dr. J. H. Marshall, 
presiding. 

Florida Avenue (Colored). 
The Rev. Robert L. Rollins will 

have for his topic at 11 am. "The 
Price of the Pilgrim’s Path." Music 
will be rendered by the senior choir. 
At 3:30 pm. the Interdenominational Union of Ushers will have their 
services. At 8 p.m., regular service. 

Friendship (Colored). 
"Lord Remember Me” will be the 

subject of the Rev. B. H. Whiting 
at 11 a.m. A mother and daughter 
program will be rendered by Mrs. 
Nannie Scott at 4 p.m. The Rev. 
Robert Cherry will speak at 8 pm. 

Tabernacle (Colored). 
At 11 a.m., sermon by the Rev. 

O. L. Washington on "The Man 
Bom Blind”; 3:30 p.m.. program 
sponsored by the social service department; 8 p.m.. Deaconess Board 
presents the Pield Melody Chorus. 

First (Colored), 
The Rev. T. Ewell Hopkins will 

have for his subject at 11 am. “My 
Neighbor and Myself." Holy communion will be observed at 7:30 p.m. 
The senior choir and gospel chorus 
will sing at both services. 

Trinidad (Colored). 
At 11:30 a m. the Rev. Spencer D. 

Franklin will preach cm “The Jewish Natipical of the Christian 
Church.” At 4 p.m. communion 
will be served. There will be no 
night service. 

Second (Colored). 
The Rev. Wallace Earl Costner, 

pastor of Second Baptist Church, 
Falls Church, Va., will preach at 
11 am. In the evening the sermon 
will be delivered by the Rev. R. T. 
Kidd. 

Unity (Colored). 
At 11:30 am., sermon by the Rev. 

R. L. Harrison of Culpeper, Va.; 8 
pm., sermon by the Rev. Mr. Harrison. who will continue to assist 
the pastor in conducting the revival 
through next week. 

Vermont Avenne (Colored). 
The pastor will preach in the 

morning on “Daniel and the Roiling 

Stone.” At 11:20 a.m the Rev. John 
Wheeler will preach for the junior 
church. At 8 p.m. the Rev. C, T. 
Murray will preach on "Rahab and 
the Scarlet Cord.” Baptism will be 
observed. 

Christian 
Park View. 

The Rev. George M. Anderson will j 
have as his subject at 11 a.m. "Our 
Christian World.” 

At the evening service women's i 
day will be observed, with the Missionary Society in charge. 

Fifteenth Street. 

Worship and the Lord's supper at j 
11 o’clock. Sermon by the Rev.! 
Leslie L. Bowers on "An Abundant! 
Life.” 

On Monday the Loyal Daughters’ 
Class will meet at 8 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. Vetura Parrot. 

All-church dinner, social and 
business meeting Thursday at 6:30 ; 

p.m. 

Congregational 
Plymouth (Colored). 

The Rev. Arthur D. Gray will 
have for his subject "The Bundle of 
Life.” Music will be rendered- by 
the vested senior choir. The Helping Circle will meet at 6 p.m. 

People’s (Colored). 
The Rev. A. P. Elmes will preach 

and administer the sacrament of 
the holy communion. The theme 
will be: “The Guided Life." 

The final church night occasion 
for the year is next Thursday. It 
will also be the first part of the 
annual meeting for the election of 
church officers. The choir will be 
in charge of the social. 
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Lincoln (Colored). 
Dr. R. W. Brooks will speak on 

"The Parable of Daniel in a Den of 
Lions.” The vested chorus choir, 
with Miss Otis Holley as soloist, will 
render selected music. The Men's 
Brotherhood will meet at 10:15 a.m. 
Dr. John Lovell, jr., professor of 
English, Howard University, will 
continue his discussion of the general theme, “Enemies of Democracy.” 

Prayer services will be held Wednesday at noon and Thursday at 
8 p.m. 

MISS AMY LEE STOCKTON. 
_ 

California Women 
To Conduct Services 

Evangelistic services will be conducted at the Takoma Park Baptist Church by Misses Amy Lee 
Stockton and Rita Gould of California beginning at 11 a.m. tomorrow and continuing two weeks. 
Meetings will be held each^night at 
7:30 o’clock except Saturday. 

There will be special children’s 
meetings and special nights for various groups. All other meetings 
will be omitted during the two 
weeks, according o the Rev. William E. La Rue. 

Episcopal 
Daughters of the Ring. 

Quiet day of the Daughters of the 
King will be held at 10 am. on 

Wednesday at the Church of St. 
Stephen’s and the Incarnation. The 
Rev. Clyde Brown will be the visiting clergyman in charge of meditations for the day. 

’Ascension. » 

Services tomorrow will be at 8 
am. holy communion; 11 am., holy 
communion and sermon by Canon 
Wolven; 8 p.m., community hymn 
sing. 

“Home Away Prom Home” on 

Friday evening in the fellowship 
room, 1215 Massachusetts avenue 
N.W., for servicemen and war 
workers. 

Transfiguration. 
Services Sunday 8, 9:30 and 11 

a.m. Corporate communion for men 
and boys. The Rev. J. J. Queally 
will officiate and preach. Intermediate choir at 7 p.m. 

Church of Our Saviour. 
At 7:30 a.m. there will be holy 

communion. At 11 a.m. the Right 
Rev. James E. Freeman, D, D., 
Bishop of Washington, will make his 
annual visitation for confirmation 
and will preach. A strong class, 
including many adults, will be confirmed. 

The Woman's Guild will meet 
Monday at 8 p.m. On Wednesday 
at 10 a.m. the Red Cross unit will 
meet and at 8 p.m. the Men's Club 
will meet. 

Chapel of the Redeemer. 
Operating under a new schedule, 

the Sunday School will now assemble at 9:45 a.m., followed by 
holy communion and sermon by 
the Rev. Robert Evans Browning, 
vicar, at 11 a.m. Evening prayer 
and address at 7:30 o'clock 

Confirmation instructions at 9:45 
a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Lutheran 
Atonement. 

The sacrament of the altar will 
be administered at 11 am. and 
vespers at 8 p.m. 

Rehearsals for he white Christmas service will begin soon. All 
taking part are requested to be 
punctual. 

Redeemer fColored). 
"A Sign Has Been Given” is the 

sermon at 11 am. tomorrow. Holy 
communion will be administered. 
The Rev. Musser White, associate 
pastor of Incarnation Lutheran 
Church, will officiate at the holy 
communion; Robert G. Sander, 
supply pastor at the Church of Our 
Redeemer, will be to charge of the 
service. 

Mount Olivet (Colored). 
“A Watchful Heart” is the subject of the Rev. William Schiebel 

at 11 am. This is the second In a 
series of “heart sermons” for the 
Advent season. 

The adult Christian education 
group meets every Wednesday at 

8 p.m. On Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
the pastor is conducting a course 
of lectures on the Revelation of 
St. John. Thursday at 8:30 p.m. 
the Voters' Assembly meets. 

Methodist 
Memorial Free. 

Sermon by the Rev. John H. 
Schlosser of Roanoke, Va. Subject: 
“Someone at the Door.” Vesper 
service at 5 p.m. Sermon by the 
Rev. H. Warren of Baltimore. Md. 
Subject: "What Do We Mean by 
Freedom?" 

Francis Asbury. 
Celebration of the Lord s Supper 

at 11 a.m. Communion meditation 
by Dr. Robin Gould. His subject at 
8 p.m. will be "The Return.” 

Dr. Gould will conduct the service 
Thursday evening. 

Union. 
Dr. Selwyn K. Cockrell will preach 

at 11 a.m. on “The Story of a Waif" 
and at 8 p.m. on "The Dead Speak." 

Lewis Memorial. 
Holy communion at 11 a.m. The 

Rev. H. R. Deal will begin a series 
on the Advent, using as a subject 
“The Inescapable Christ,” at 8 p.m. 

The- Burtis Bible Class will meet 
Monday evening at the home ol 
Mrs. D. Weikert. 

Wilson Memorial. 
Holy Communion will be observed 

at 11 a.m., new members received 
and children will be baptized. Dr. 
C. C. Day will preach at 8 pm. on 
"The New Day.” 

North Carolina Avenue. 
Holy communion by the Rev. E. 

A. Wilcher at 11 a.m. 

a.Free Methodist. 
At East Washington Park Free 

Methodist Church. Alma C. Frederick and Lillian P. Kelley, pastors, the 
subject at 11 am. is "The Blessedness of God's House.” Service at 
7:45 pm. 

Gorsuch. 
Dr. Lewis S. Rudasill will administer holy communion at 11 am. At 

8 p.m., a guest minister will preach. 

Brightwood Park. 
Holy communion will be observed 

at 11 am., with a brief meditation 
on “Fruit Bearing” at 7:45 pm., the 
Rev. Robert K. Nevitt’s theme will 
be "Evergreen Trees." Prayer fellow(See ACTIVITIES, Page B-8.) 

Army Choir to Join 
In Vesper Musical 
At Covenant-First 

Dr. McCartney Chooses 
Topic 'No Ration Card 
For the Bread of Life' 

A chorus of 125 voices, men of 
the Army Basic Music School Choir 
and the Chancel Choir, will herald 
the Christmas season In a vesper 
musical at the Covenant-First Presbyterian Church at 5 p.m. tomorrow. 
The 75 Army men will be heard 
alone in a group of Christmas numbers and will combine with tha 
chancel choir In the advent chorale. 

At the morning service holy communion and the reception of new 
members will be observed. Dr. 
Albert McCartney's subject will be, 
"No Ration Card for the Bread of 
Life.” 

Grover Hartman of the Washington Federation of Churches will 
speak at 5 p.m. 

Kenneth P. Landon of the Board 
of Economic Warfare and who has 
spent a period of time as a missionary In Siam, will speak to the Men's 
All Comers Class at 9:45 a.m. 

The Westchester Players will present "The Bird's Christmas Carol.” 
at 8:15 p.m. on Wednesday and 
Thursday under the direction of 
Patricia Hill. Tickets may be obtained at the N street entrance. 

Dr. Hjelm Will Preach 
Second of Advenf Series 

"The King of Glory” will be the 
second of a series of special Advent 
sermons by Dr. Arthur O. Hjelm at 
the morning worship service In the 
Augustana Lutheran Church tomorrow'. 

The Fireside Hour at 6 p.m. will be 
sponsored by the Brotherhood. Following the lunch and social period 
a service will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
when Dr. K. C. Wang of the 
Chinese Embassy will speak on conditions in China. 

The Young Women's Missionary 
Society has selected the following 
officers: President. Mrs. Lloyd Lindberg; vice president, Gertrude Carlson; recording secretary, Lorraine 
Erickson; treasurer, Esther Frieberg; program chairman. Helen 
Erickson; social chairman, Mrs. 
Roger Fredericks; Mission Tidings 
secretary, Hazel Benson; treasure 
chest treasurer, Alberta Wilcox. 

The congregation will participate 
Monday evening in the “Wings for 
Norway" program at the Museum of 
Natural History. 

The board of administration will 
meet Tuesday evening. 

Dr. Steelman to Take 
Topic "Power of God" 

Dr. Frank Steelman will have as 

| his subject "Kept by the Power of 
; God” at 11 a.m. in Petworth Methodist Church tomorrow. It will be 

I young people's night at 8 o'clock. 
Illustrated slides will be shown giving glimpses of war-torn lands and 
showing the church ministering to 

: human need. The young people will 
hold a Seth Parker sing after the 
evening service. 

The Berean Bible Class will meet 
Monday evening at the home of Mrs. 
W. F. Hurley. On Tuesday at 1 pm. 

| the following groups will meet: 
Martha, with Mrs. Fred R. Young; 
Naomi, with Mrs. Marjie Allder; 
Rachel, with Mrs. David J. Price, 
and Ruth, with Mrs. Gale Feaster. 

The Board of Education will meet 
at 8 p.m. Tuesday. 

Network to Broadcast 
Army-Navy Bible Quiz 

The Atlantic Coast Network will 
i carry the Army vs. Navy contest of 
: the Bible Quiz over Station WWDC 
at 8:30 o'clock tonight. 

! Participating will be selected Bible 
students from among the servicemen 
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of the two branches. Evangelist 
Dale Crowley will be master of ceremonies. 

Special studio guests will include 
servicemen and a score of young 
people from the Life in Christ Fellowship. interdenominational youth 
crusade. 

Evangelist Crowley will speak from 
the WWDC Capital Pulpit tomorrow 
at 10:15 a.m. He is heard daily over 
this station in morning twilight 
devotions at 6.45 a.m. 

Waugh Methodist 
The sacrament of the Lord’s supper will be observed at 11 a.m. The 

Rev. Samuel E. Rose gives a meditation on ’’Daily Renewing.” New 
members will be received into the 
church. Special music by the combined choirs. 

Informal worship at 8 p.m. The 
young people's choir provides special music. Sermon by the Rev. Mr. 
Rase on "Trivial Troubles.” 

The Woman’s Society will meet 
and elect officers on Tuesday at 
8 p.m. 

On Wednesday evening a service 
for prayer and meditation and fellowship will be held. 

Church of the Brethren 
At 11 am Dr. Warren D. Bowman 

will preach on "Spiritual Certainty.” 
There will be a consecration service 
for babies during the first part of 
the service. At the Junior church 
there will be a continuation of the 
series of talks on "Star Guided 
Lives.” Mrs. Dorothy Catterton will 
speak on "The Star of Hope” and 
Mrs. Olive Bowman on "The Star of 
Purity.” 

At 8 pm. members of the First 
Brethren Church will be guests. The 
Rev. Clarence Fairbanks, pastor of 
the First Brethren Church, will 
speak on "Immortal Youth.” 

Prophetic Conference 
The time for this conference Is 

Tuesday, December 8, at 2:30 and at 
8 p.m., and the place Is the Temple 
Baptist Church. Tenth and N streets 
N.W. The speaker is Mr. Rtsset 
Tayler Smith, director of prophetic 
testimony of Philadelphia, Pa., and 
his subjects are, in the afternoon, 
’The Collapse of Man's MisruleBeauty for Ashes,” and at night 
“Are We Nearing the Close of the 
Times of the Gentiles—the More 
Sure Word of Prophecy.” 

Immaculate Conception 
“The Laws of the Church” Is the 

topic of the sermon of the Rev. Dr. 
John K. Cartwright, pastor, tomorrow at the 12:15 mass. The Rev. 
John T. Ellis will be the celebrant 

I and music will be by the choristers. 



Sunday Designated 
As 'Come and Offer' 
Day at Epiphany 

Parishioners Asked 
To Pledge Support 
For Church's Work 

Sunday has been designated at 
the Church of the Epiphany as 
“Come and Offer” Sunday, when 
all parishioners and attendants at 
Epiphany will be given an opportunity during the service to pledge 
their support for the work of the 
church. During the past week the 
homes of parishioners have been 
visited and a special invitation has 
been given. The climax of the week 
will come at the 11 o'clock service, 
when the rector, Dr. C. W. Sheerin, 
will preach on “Our Great Loyalty 
in Wartime.” 

Visitors to the homes took an illustrated leaflet explaining the work 
of Epiphany and telling the story 
of the budget. It has been explained 
that Epiphany's gifts to the work 
of the diocese and national church, 
and to the chaplains’ work of the 
Army and Navy, are the largest of 
any Episcopal church in the Diocese of Washington, and a group of 
statistics has been gathered that 
the daily attendance has averaged 
125. The total attendance for all 
services during the year reached 
over the 100,000 mark. Details of 
the social service work and other 
items of budgetary interest also 
have been explained to the congregation, including the fact that only 
one-third of the budget of about 
$60,000 is derived from endowment 
funds. 

At the 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. services 
of holy communion members will 
also be given an opportunity to 

pledge their support to the church. 
At 8 p.m. the rector will preach the 
second sermon in the series on "The 
Pour Minor Prophets." which will 
be the feature of the Sunday night 
sermons in Advent. The subject is 
“Hosea. a Religious Triumph That 
Came Through Adversity.” 

Metropolitan Methodist 
To Mark Yule Sacrament 

The Christmas sacrament will be 
observed tomorrow' at Metropolitan 
Memorial Methodist Church, the 
Rev. Edw'ard G. Latch, minister. 

The monthly vesper service of the 
American University Student Christian Fellowship will be held in the 
chapel at 4:30 p.m. Leon Testa will 
apeak. 

The Executive Committee of the 
Women's Society of Christian Service will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Frank Davis at 1:30 p.m. Monday. 
At 1 p.m. Wednesday, Circle No. 7 
will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Byers Bachman with Mrs. Walter 
Price assisting. 

The Women's Society of Christian 
Service will meet in the church vestry at 10:30 am. Thursday. The 
program will consist of election of 
officers and drawing for circles. 

Keller Lutheran Church 
To Entertain Conference 

Keller Memorial Lutheran Church, 
the Rev. Dr. J. Harold Mumper, 
pastor, will be host to the Annual 
Area Conference of the Lutheran 
Students’ Association on Sunday at 
2 p.m. The conference wall include 
Lutheran students in the colleges 
and universities in and around 
Washington, and the program will 
consist of study, discussion, business 
and social fellowship. The guest 
will be the Rev. Dr. Henry Einspruch. Hebrew scholar and translator of the New Testament into j 
Yiddish At present Dr. Einspruch 
is the Christian missionary to the 
Jews, with headquarters in Baltimore. 

The conference will conclude with 
vespers at 7:45 p.m with Dr. Mumper preaching on "An Old Promise 
for a New Day.” The public is invited. 

At 11 a.m. tomorrow' Dr. Mumper 
will speak on "For What Dare Christians Hope?” 

Memorial Mass at 
Greek Orthodox Church 

High officials of the War and 
Navy Departments, as well as the 
diplomatic corps, have been Invited 
to attend high memorial mass at 
the Sts. Constantine and Helen, 
qreek Orthodox Church, tomorrow 
at. 12:15 p.m. on the occasion of 
the first anniversary of the attack 
on Pearl Harbor. 

Archbishop Athenagoras, head of 
the Greek Orthodox Church of 
North and South America, will officiate and will be assisted by the 
Rev. Thomas Daniels, pastor of the 
church; the Rev. Sakellarides, and a 

deacon from the archdiocese, who 
accompanied the archbishop from 
New York. 

Baha'i Center 
Allen Boyer McDaniel, architectural, civil and structural engineer, 

author and lecturer, will give an illustrated lecture on the subject of 
“Temples of the World,” at 1308 

Eye street N.W., Sunday at 8:15 p.m. 
He as taught engineering at 

Union College, Schenectady, N. Y„ 
George Washington University, Case 
School of Applied Science, Cleveland, 
and at the University of Illinois. 
He was also Principal Engineer. 
Construction Division, in the United 
States Army. 

THE REV. JAMES P. 
RODGERS. 

Petworth Baptist Pastor 
To Mark Second Year 

The Rev. James P. Rodgers will 
mark his second anniversary as pastor of Petworth Baptist Church tomorrow morning when he will 
preach on “A Pastor’s Confession of 
Faith." A special feature will be a 

number by the A Cappella Girls’ 
Double Trio. The chorus choir will 
also sing. 

The church has been observing 
Victory Week in connection with its 
30th anniversary. These services 
will be climaxed at 8 p.m. tomorrow 
when Dr. Donald A. Faulkner, director of higher education for the 
Northern Baptist Convention, will 
speak. The chorus choir will give a 
concert. The girls’ chords also will 
sing. 

All the newly-organized church 
committees will meet at 7 p.m. Monday and the Board of Deacons at 8 
p.m. 

The pastor will continue his discussion of the life of Jesus at 8 p.m. 
Thursday. 

Chevy Chase Baptist 
To Mark Anniversary 

The Chevy Chase Baptist Church 
will observe the 19th anniversary of j 
its organization at 11 a.m. tomor- | 
row. 

The church W'as formed on December 6, 1923, in the home of Mrs. 
W. D. Henry on Kirke street, Chevy 
Chase, Md., with 36 charter members under the leadership of Dr. 
Henry W. O. Millington. The Rev. 
Edward O. Clark, who has been 
pastor since 1924, will have for his 
topic, The Glory of the Church.” 

A feature of the celebration will 
be the reception of contributions 
for the building fund, with George 
B. Fraser in charge. Lloyd H. Sut- 
ton will briefly recount historical 
high lights. A 3-foot model birthday 
rake with candles prepared by John 
B. Clark will be on display. Charter members will be honor guests. 

At 6 p.m. the yoifng people will 
hold a tea and social to which 
servicemen are Invited. 

The religious forum and devotional service will be held on Wednesday evening. 

Temple Baptist Church 
To Dedicate Service Flag 

The Temple Baptist Church will 
dedicate a service flag at 8 p.m. tomorrow as part of a service commemorating the attack on Pearl 
Harbor, with Representative Bryson 
of South Carolina as guest speaker. 

Dr. James Shera Montgomery, 
chaplain of the House of Representatives. will lead the dedicatory 
prayer. The all-girl choir will 
render patriotic selections. A feature of the service will be a solo 
by Mrs. Dorothy B. Swiger. 

The Rev. Luther J. Holcomb, pastor. was elected chairman of the 
Advisory Council of the American 
Bible Society at its annual meeting 
in New York on Wednesday. 

He presided at the meeting when 
plans were approved for an increased distribution of Bibles in the 
armed forces. 

St. Matthew's Lutheran 
The celebration of the Advent season will continue tomorrow morning with a special service dedicated 

to the youth of the church. The j 
Rev. Theodore P. Fricke will preach 
on "The Young People’s War.” New 
members will be received and the 
sacrament of baptism will be ad- 
ministered. 

The Boys’ Club will meet at 2:30, 
p.m. tomorrow. The program, which 
will include the- election of officers, 
will be held under the direction of 
the sponsors. Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 
May. The Church Council will have 
its final meeting of the year on Monday evening. 

Eldbrooke Methodist 
The Rev. E. A. Lambert has chosen 

“Facing Sacrifice” and "Finding Satisfaction” for his sermons tomorrow 
at 11 a m. and for the chapel service 
at 8 p.m. At both services the choir 
or members of it will render music 
and it is the final day of the receiving of Joash chest pledges. 

On Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday all of the six circles of the 
WSCS will hold meetings at the 
members’ homes and on Friday the 
monthly meeting will occur following 
lunch at noon at the church. 
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The Week in Religion 
Swedish Churches Aroused 
Over Nazi Persecutions 

By Rclitioui ftewi Servlet. 
Church leaders of Sweden this week issued the most outspoken 

attack against Nazi policies which has been heard in that neutral country 
since the outbreak of the war. 

A.storm of protests against the persecution of Norwegian Jews swept 
the churches as bishops of the Lutheran, Free Church leaders and 
laymen of all denominations denounced Premier Vidkun Quisling’s anti- 
Jewish campaign and expressed^ 
solidarity with the Norwegian 
churches which recently presented 
a Joint protest against the treatment of the Jews. 

Only on one other occasion have 
the Swedish churches been so 
aroused. This was when Bishop 
Eivind Berggrav, primate of the 
Norwegian Church, was placed 
under house arrest. But the present protest is even more voluble 
than the indignation which church 
leaders expressed when Berggrav 
was imprisoned. 

The nation-wide protests came to 
a head when the Swedish bishops 
Issued a joint pastoral letter denouncing the "un-Christian hatred” 
being spread in different countries. 

"Hatred is the most terrible, the 
most appalling among the dark 
forces let loose over this miserable 
world,” the bishops said. 

"Jesus condemned hatred in every 
form without exception. 

“Hatred blinds and hardens. 
Hatred leads to perdition. 

“If we want to be Christian we in 
earnest must fight hatred of all 
sorts." 

The bishops praised the resistance of the Norwegian Church, saying: "We were deeply moved as 
we listened to the fearless Christian exhortation and words which 
our Norwegian oppressed sister 
church directed to those in power 
in her country not to rebel against 
the Lord's clear words by the use 
of deeds of violence in blind race 
hatred.” 

The pastoral letter concluded by 
calling upon all Christian Swedes 
to pray daily for the sufferers and 
to give them further support. 

Earlier, Bishop Gustaf Aulen, one 
of the nation’s foremost religious 
leaders, decried "the horrible infection of racial persecution which is 
spreading toward Scandinavia.” 

The language used by the Swedish 
churchmen is of surprising vigor 
for leaders of a neutral country, 
and reflects the pent-up emotions 
of Scandinavian religious leaders 
in the face of the Nazi persecution 
of religion and the Jews. 

For example, Bishop Gustaf Aulen, one of the nation's foremost 
religious leaders, decried "the horrible infection of racial persecution which is spreading towards 
Scandinavia.” 

“There appears to be no limit.” 
he said, “to the depths to which 
hatred-blinded .people will sink.” 

Before an overflow congregation 
in the Gothenburg Cathedral, Dean 
Olle Nystedt offered a prayer for 
Norway’s Jews, declaring that 
“Sweden's church cannot stay silent 
when such things happen close to 
our frontiers. If we kept silent 
the stones would cry to high, 
Heaven.” 

Wholehearted indorsement of the j 
stand taken by the Norwegian 
churches was expressed by Bishop 
John Cullberg. who said: "Our i 
hearts bleed for these martyrs— j 
for their tormentors we perhaps 
may say, ‘Lord, forgive them, for 
they know not what they do.’" 

The head of the Missions Leagues, 
Axel Andersson, described the persecution of the Jews in Norway as 
“the worst atrocity in this w-ar.” 

A leading Baptist churchman declared that "Norway has never had 
a so-called Jewish problem—these 
actions are inspired by strangers to 
the Norwegian way of life,” 

In addition to these and other outspoken statements on the Jewish 
situation, the Swedish Lutheran 
Church officially made known its attitude with regard to the persecution 
of the clergy in Norway when church 
leaders refused to invite Premier 
Quisling to send an envoy to the 
enthronement of Manfred Bjorkquist as Stockholm's first bishop. 
The enthronement ceremonies were 
attended by all of Sweden's bishops 
and by representatives of the 

$rrfibgtrriatt 
Church of the Pilgrims 

On the Parkway at 
22nd and P St*. N.W. 

Gift of the Presbyterians of the 
South to the Nation's Capital. j 

Rev Andrew R. Bird. D. D., Minister 
Divine Worship, n a m. and 7:45 p.m. 

A Cordial Welcome to You. 

churches of Finland and Denmark. 
Quisling's minister of church affairs 
indignantly protested to Swedish 
Archbishop Erling Eidem. 

Nazi-controlled newspapers in 
Norway and elsewhere were highly 
incensed this week because Bishop 
Ingve Brilioth of Sweden was awarded the Lambeth Cross, highest honor 
conferred on foreign churchmen by 
the Church of England. The award 
was presented to Bishop Brilioth 
late last month by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury at a special ceremony 
in Westminster Abbey in gratitude 
for "20 years of work in cementing 
friendships between the churches of 
Sweden and England.” 

Women "Ministers.” 
The German Lutheran Church 

this week took a signiflca&t step to 
prevent the further weakening of its 
structure. The branch of the church 
in the state of Wurttemberg decreed 
that women will be permitted to perform various types of ministerial 
duties for the duration of the war. 
These would include preaching, conducting worship services and administering baptism. 

The action is believed to be without precedent in the annals of the 
German church. It results from the 
shortage of clergymen, a large percentage of whom have been drafted 
for military service, imprisoned, or 
otherwise deprived of their pulpits. 
The action also indicates that in 
Wurttemberg. at least, there is also 
a shortage of laymen. 

In other parts of Germany, laymen have been filling pulpits and 
performing parish duties wherever 
churches are without pastors. 

Plan Church Federation. 
Plans for a proposed North American Council of the Churches of 

Christ will be considered in Cleveland next week when seven major 
interdenominational agencies, representing some 60 different denominations, meet in joint session. It 
will be the most representative gathering of Protestants ever held in this 
country. 

Five of the agencies will hold their 
regular national conventions. These 
are: The Federal Council of 
Churches, the Foreign Missions Conference of North America, the Home 
Missions Council of North America, 
the United Council of Church Women, and the United Stewardship 
Council. 

The remaining agencies—the International Council of Religious 
Education, and the Missionary Education Movement—while not in regular session, will conduct special 
group meetings before and after the 
joint gatherings. 

Creation of a North American 
church council will be recommended 
in a report prepared by a Committee 
on the Closer Relationships of General Interdenominational Agencies. 
The plan involves the merger of the 
Federal Council of Churches and 
seven other bodies which represent 
the principal education, missionary, 
women's and fund-raising interests of the Protestant churches of 
the United States. 

The new body would potentially 
be the most influential church federation in the world, with a total 
constituency of about 28.500,000 
churchgoers. The merger would not 
affect the autonomy of individual 
denominations. 

Although the plan is expected to 
be adopted at the Cleveland conventions it cannot be put into effect 
before 1945. It must be voted upon 
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Southern General Assembly 
Intersection of 15th, 16th and 

Irving Sts. N.W. 
Rev. James H. Taylor, D. D., Pastor. 
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School. 

11:00 a.m.—Sermon by Dr. Taylor. 
5:Oop.m.—Westminster League. 
6:15 p.m.—Fellowship Hour. 
7:00 p.m.—Christian Endeavor. 
S Dm.—Sermon by Dr. Tar lor. 

Fourth | 
f! Presbyterian Church 1 
% 13th and Fairmont Street* K.W. ?' 
% REV. JAS. H. MIERS. Minister. f 
^11 a m.—“The Minister*§ Anniversary |§ j 
w, Sermon." 
% (Broadcast Over W OE at 11:30 A.M.) 
'//% D.m.—"Burning the Church Mort-% 

gage." % 

NEW YORK l 
AVE. CHURCH 

13th & H & N. Y. Avenue 
Ministers: 

DR PFTF.R MARSHALL. 
OR ALBERT EVANS 

REV. GEORGE W BURROUGHS Jr. 

9:30 a.m.—Church Bible School. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship. Dr. Marshall preaching. 
8:00 p m.—Union Service with Calvary 

and First Baptist Churches, Dr. E. H. 
Pruden preaching. 

Choral Music. 

EASTERN 
Md. Ave. at 6th N.E. 

William Nesbit Vincent. Minister. 
9:30 a.m—Sunday School. 
11 am—Divine Worship. “The 

Friend of Man,” Dr. A. E. Barrows. 
fi:30 p.m.—1Two C. E. Groups. 
7:30 p.m.—Senior C. E. group in 

charge. 

SIXTH 
Sixteenth and Kennedy Sts. N.W. 
J. HERBERT GARNER, Minister 

I 1 :00 a.m.— 

Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m.—S. S. 7 :00 p.m.—Y. P. 
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study Hour. 

Takoma Park 
Maple and Tniiv Area 

t PAUL SCHEARRER. Minister 
11:00 A M — 

"Whan Gad Say* 'All'" 
a oo p.m — 

"Founder* of Amorican Freedom; III 
—William Lloyd Garrison." 

ALEXANDRIA 
Second Presbyterian 

Prince & St. Asaph Sts. 
MV. FRED V. POAG, Patter. 

II a m —"Sin. Saboteur ef Soule.” Lord1* 
Supper 

S o.m.—"The Galileen Areent." 

GUNTON TEMPLE 
Iftth and Newton Sts. 

REV. BERNARD BRASKAMP, D. D. 
9:45 a.m.—Church School. 
11 a.m.—Sermon. ‘‘God’* Servants." 
8:45 p.m—Young People's Meeting*. 
8 p.m.—‘‘A Christmas Beatitude." Singing of Christmas Carols. 

The Covenant-First 
Presbyterian Church 
Conn. Avo. at N St. N.W. 

Albert Joseph McCartney. D. D.. Minister. 
George H. Yount. Junior Assistant 

Minister. 
9:45 a m.—Church School for All Ages. 
II a.m.—Morning Worship. Communion 

Service. Dr. McCartney preaching 
"No Ration Card for th« Bread of 
Life.” 

8:3n p.m.—Covenant Fellowship in Covenant Chapel. 
Vespers Thursday. 5:15 p.m., preceded by 

1 5-minute organ recital. 

CHEVY CHASE 
Chew Chate Cirele 

Or. J. Hillman Hollister, Minister 
9:30 a m—Church School 
II am.—Morning Worship. “The 

l anguage of Acts.” 

WESTERN 
1906 H St. N.W. 

Rev. Charles Stewart McKenzie, 
Minister. 

9:45 a.m.—Church School. 
11 a.m—Morning Worship, Holy 

Communion. 
7 p.m—Young People’s Service. 

THE GEORGETOWN 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

311S P Street N.W 
■tee. John Boiler Kelly. D. D,. Poster. 

Church School at 9:45 a m 
Morning worship at 11 o'clock 

Sermon subject: "Comfort.” Communion service. 

WASHINGTON HEIGHTS 
Kalorama near Colombia Rd. 

REV. JOHN C. PALMER, D. D.. Minister. 
8:45 s.m.—Bible School Closses for All 

Ages. 
11 am—“A Christion's Quest. They 

Seek o Better Coantry.” 
Newcomers Cordially Welcomed. 

g>fjertoooti 
Rhode Island Are. at 22nd St. N.E. 
RICHARD M. MUSSEN, Minister 

8:5ii and 11 o.m. — “Storms on the 
Bridge.” 

8:45 a.m.—Sunday School. 
7 P m—Young People's Forum 

VISITORS CORDIALLY RECEIVED. 

separately by-, the constituent members of each agency involved, Including each of the 24 denominations affiliated with the Federal 
Council of Churches. Two of these 
denominations, the Society of 
Friends and the United Brethren 
Church, do not meet until 1945. 

Another important subject at the 
Cleveland meetings will be consideration of a statement clarifying the 
moral issues a,t stake in the war, to 
be presented at the convention of 
the Federal Council of Churches. 
If adopted, it will be the first official Protestant declaration of its 
kind. Heretofore, statements on the 
moral issues of he war have been 
sponsored only by small unofficial 
groups. 

The Federal Council will also receive for adoption a statement of 
"guiding principles" for churches on 
the task of post-war reconstruction. 
In addition, the church body is expected to address a message to 
Christians in all lands, including 
those in occupied countries of Europe 
and the Far East. 

'Where Is the Lamb?' 
j 

Dr. Johnson's Topic 
At National Baptist 

“Where Is the Lamb?” is the topic 
of Dr. Gove G. Johnson, pastor of 
National Baptist Memorial Church, 
at 11 a m. Sunday, in the first of a 

series of pre-Christmas, messages. 
The Lord's supper will be observed, 
and new members of the past month 
will be welcomed. There will be 
special music by the choir,. 

The Rev. A. Lincoln Smith, 
assistant pastor, will use for his 
subject at 8 p.m. “Life's Give and 
Take In observing Scout night, 
John Wann and John Wann, jr.. will 
assist in the service. The Brass 
Quartet will bring special music 
Young people will have gospel sings 
immediately after the service. 

The Prayer League will meet at 
2 p.m. Tuesday. 

On Thursday evening members 
will continue "Pilgrims Progress.” 
The pastor will be in charge, using 
the subject, “Ignorance and His 
Fate.” 

Young people, and esoeciallv servicemen, are invited to the Fellowship each Saturday from 8 to 10 p.m. 

St. Stephen's Lutheran 
The Rev. George K. Bowers will 

preach at 11 a m. on “Has Every Age 
a Fullness of Time?” This is the 
second in a series of advent sermons on the general subject of approaching the world’s difficulties by 
way of Bethlehem, by way of God s 
simplicity and power. Holy communion will be administered. The 
Young People’s Choir will sing The Church Council meets on 
Tuesday night. 
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National Memorial Church of God 

10th and Taylor street! jy'.w 
Sunday Servicei. 

—£,hurch School. 
T on J™—Morning Worship. 
S on ! -Joith Crusader* 8.U0 p.m—Evening Evangelistic SeryMldweek Prayer Service, 

Eath.e u H_edn*s0ay, 0 P.M. Esther M. Boyer. Paitor. Taylor 0223. 

_Prtahultrlan 
WALLACE MEMORIAL 

New Hampshire Are. and Rondolph St 
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'Need of Interpreter' 
To Be Topic at 
Hamline Methodist 

Official Board Meets 
Monday; Officers 
Elected by WSCS 

“In Need of An Interpreter’’ will 
be the subject of Dr. H. W. Burgan 
at Hamline Methodist Church tomorrow at 11 a.m 

The official board will meet Monday at 8 p.m. 
The Red Cross sewing group will 

meet at 10.30 a.m. Tuesday. 
Circle No. 8 of the Women’s Society of Christian Services will meet 

at the home of Mrs. Lucius C. 
Clark at 1 pm. Wednesday. 

A spiritual life meeting for 
women, sponsored by the Spiritual 
Life Committee of the W. S. C. S., 
will be held at 10:30 am. Thursday. 
Mrs. H. W. Burgan will preside. The 
speaker will be Mrs. Theodore R. 
Walser, who has just, returned from 

1 

Japan. 
At a recent meeting of the W. S. j 

C. S. the following officers were 

elected: President. Mrs. Hunter B. 
Linton; first vice president, Mrs. 
Lester I. Fansher; second vice president, missionary education and activities, Mrs. Lucius C. Clark; third 
vice president on local church activity and social relations. Mrs. G. Ray- j 
mond Wilhelm: recording secretary, ! 
Mrs. Frank Heiss; corresponding 
secretary, Miss Nellie Hawke; treas- 1 

urer, Mrs. William L. Evans. 
At a meeting of the Wesleyan 

Service Guild, the following officers 
were elected: President, Miss Ethel j 
D. Stickles: vice president, Mrs. 
Elma Horsnell; secretary, Mrs. Viola 
White; corresponding secretary, ! 

Miss Sopha Lunsford; treasurer, J 
Miss Grace Meyer. 

Atujlfl-S'axmt lararl 
GENTILES, NO 

Dependents of the nation are. as a 
whole, of the lost tribes of Israel. Do yon 
believe the promises of Abraham and 
David? Rev. Maxwell. 3:00 p.m.. Confederate Hall, 1322 Vermont ave. n.w.. This 
Sunday.J 

(Efjurrh nf <M|riat 
Arlington (Va.) Church of Christ 

20 North Irving St. 
Bonds Stocks. Acting Minister. 

10 a.m.—Bible Study. 
1 1 am.—“In the Beginning God.*' 
11:45 a.m.—Communion. 
7 p.m.—Young People's Meeting 
7:30 p.m.—“The Need for Revelation.** 
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer Service. 

Anacostia Church of Christ 
Meeting in Maeonie Temple 

14th and You Sts. S.E. 
10:45 a.m.—Bible School. 
11:15 a m.—Cecil Snell. 
5.00 p.m.—Kerfees Pullias. 

Avalon Height* Church of Christ 
28th and Douglas Struts N.E. 

At Blodensburg Rood 
Jehu T. Rmithsen. Jr., Mlnieler. 

10 a m—Bible School 
11 a m.—Kurfees Pullia* of Huntsville. 

Ala., Guest Sneaker. 
7 p.m.-—Yount People a Meetlnt. 
8 p.m.—Kurlees Pullias. 

14th St. Church of Christ 
3640 14th St. N.W. 

C. E. McGAUGHEY, Evangelist 
10:00 am—Bible School i 
10:50 a m—“The Mission ef the 

Church." 
8:00 p.m.—“Modern Leaaene From Ancient Naamin." 
6:45 p.m.—Youne People * Meetine. 

ijUtfrofttet (tfyurrty 
HEADQUARTERS—METHODIST BUILDING, 100 Maryland Avo. N.L 

_ 
Krsident Bishop, Adna Wnrht Leonard. D. D.. LL. D. District Superintendents. Horace E Cromer. D. D„ and John t. Edwards, D. D. 
Church School in All Churchot ar 9:45 A.M. 

McKENDREE 
Dakota Ait. ait 24th St., 

at R. I. Ait. N.E. 
Rot. Charles E. Phlllipi Minliter. 

Worship, 11:00 am. and 8:00 pm. 

BETHESDA, MD. 
Norfolk and St. Elmo Area. 
H. F CHANDLER. Minliter. 

11 a m. and 8 p.m,—Worship. 

WESLEY 
_Conn. Ave. and Jnrelyn St. 
CLARENCE E. WISE. Minister. 

11 a m.—Holy Communion. 

C H EVY CHASE, Md7~ 
W01 Connecticut Are. N.W. 

Clifford! Homer Richmond. 8. T. D., 
11 a m.—Holy Communion. 

BROOKLAND 
,1<th and Lawreneo Sla. N.E. 

S. PAUL SCHILLING. Ph D Minister 
Worship. 11 a m. and 8 p m. 

WOODSIDE 
8811 Georgia Are. 

'Silver Coring. Maryland) 
Rey. R. |>. Smith. Ph D.. Minister. 
11 nn a.m.—Morning Worship. 

7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 

DOUGLAS MEMORIAL11th and H Sts. N.E. 
Rry William F. Wright. Minister. 
Worship 11:00 a m and 8:00 p.m. 

UNION 
?rtth St. Near Penn Aye. N.W. 
8ELWYN K. COCKRELL. D. D.. 

I Minister. 
11 a m—“The Store of a Waif.** 
8 p.m.—“The Dead Speak.** 

CONGRESS STREET 
1*538 .31st Street N.W. 

DORSEY K. STURGIS. Minister. 
11 a m.—Hole Communion. “Draw 

Near to God.” 

RYLAND 
Branch Aye. and S St. S.E. 

(At Penn. Aye.) 
REV. KARL G. NEWELL. 

11 a.m.—Worship. 
* p m.—Community Sing. 

LEWIS MEMORIAL 
Kansas Aye. and Fourth St. N.W. 

Rer. Haskell R. Deal, Minister. 
11 a m—Holy Communion. 
8:00 p.m.—“The Inescapable 

Christ.*' 

EPWORTH 
13th St. at Lincoln Pork N.E. 

11 a m—“Spiritual Rations." 
7:j»0, pjn.—"Church Foundations." 

Rev. Harry Evanl. P. D., Minister, 

TRINITY 
Ath * Seward Souare S.E. 

Rer. Daniel W. Justice. Minister. 
J 1 » m—“Hold Steady and Keep 

Singing. 
S P.m.—"The Secret and So a roe of 

Joy.** 

LINCOLN ROAD 
At Lincoln Rd. and Ton St N.K. 

_ 
GEO. H. BENNETT. Minister. 

Worship. 11 :oo_a.m. snd S:on p m. 

PETWORTH 
N. H. Are. and Grant Cirele N.W. 
Dr. Frank .Steelman. Minister. 
Worship. 11 a.m. and 8 p.m 

Everyman’s Bible Claaa, P:.3Q am. 

EMORY 
4140 Georgia Are. N.W. 

EDGAR C. BEERY. D. D Minister. 
9:30 a m.—Church School 

11 a m—Sacrament of the Lord's 
Sapper. 

T pm.—Youth Fellowship Groups. 
8 p m.—Dr. John R. Edwards j 

WAUGH METHODIST 
Third and A Streets N.E. 

Samuel E. Rose. M. A.. B. D., Minuter 
11 a.m—Holy Communion. Meditation. “Daily Renewing.” 
8 P.m.—“Tririal Troubles." 

RHODE ISLAND AVENUE 
Rhode Islnnd Ave. and First St. N.W. 
EDGAR A. SEXSMITH. D. D., Mini.ter 

Church School. 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Services. 11 a.m. and 8 p m. 
Christian Endeavor Societies. 7 p.m. 

We Cordially Welcome Yon 

ELDBROOKE 
Wisconsin Arp. and Rlrer Rd. N.W. 

Rev. F' A. Lambert. Minister. 
11 a m.—Morning Worship.__ 

BRIGHTWOOD PARK 
F.irhth and Jefferson Sis. N.W. 
Rev. Robert K. Nevitt. Minister 

11 a.m. — Common! >n Meditation. 
“FRUIT-BEARING." 

7:45 p.m.—"EVERGREEN TREES." 

HAMLINE 
14th and Allison St*. N.W. 

Rer. H. W. Burgan. D. D.. Minister. I 
11 :Q0 a m.—Morning Worship. 

FIRST 
814 4th ST. S.E. 

REV. A. F T. BAUM. Minister. 
11 a m.—“The Book of the !»-" 
8 p m.—“Good Soldiere." 

Metropolitan Memorial Church 11 
Nebraska and New Mexico Aves. N.W. 

EDWARD GARDINER LATCH. Minister. 
I 1 a.m.—"The Christmas Sacramnnt." 

Mount Vernon Place 
The South’e Repretentmtive Church 

P snd 11 s.m —“LEST WE EOMGET.” 
8 D m —“FOR OTIS CAUSE." 

OR. JOHN W. RUSTIN. Minister. 

rAI VADY 1463 Columbia Rood n.w. 
WAL ▼ AVl\ I Orris Gravonor Robinson, Minister 
II s.m.—Holy Communion. 
8 p.m—“THE WORLD'S LIVING REUGIONS—TAOISM." 
7 pm.—Fellowship Meetings—Junior. High, Youth, Young Adult. 

FOUNDRY n’^ST 
FREDERICK BROWN HARRIS, Minister 

“The Church of the State*” 
P s m —"CHRISTMAS AND THE CROSS." 
II s m.—Bishop Bdwin H Hushes. Guest Minister. 
S p.m.—Chrtstmss C*rol Service, presented by the Amerlesn University Chorus 

end Chspel Choir. 

Dr. Edwards to Speak 
Af Emory Methodist 

The sacrament of the Lord's supper will be administered at Emory 
Methodist Church at 11 a.m. tomorrow. Dr. E. C. Beery will give the 
communion meditation. Dr. John 
R. Edwards, district superintendent 
of the Washington west district, will 
speak at 8 p.m. The choir will sing 
at each service. 

Circle No. 2 will have a covered 
dish luncheon at the home of Mrs. 
I. G. Beckwith at 1 p.m. Monday. 

Officers of the senior department 
will meet at 7 p.m. Monday. 

The Box Bible Class will sponsor 
“men’s night’’ at the church at 8 
o’clock Tuesday. 

'The Women's Society of Christian 
Service will meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday for election of officers. 

The church will sponsor open 
house at 8:30 pjn. Friday. 

Httttg 8>rlj00l 

Now Colonial Hotel. Iftth at M St N.W. 
MARGARET ANN FELDT, Speaker. 

"The Dedication £r Covenant" 
Of Charlea and Myrtle Fillmore, 

Written December 7, 189'’. 
Unity Literature Available. DI. 34:111. 

fnleriiptuimtnatinnai 
Christian Youth and Service Men 

GLENN WAGNER, DIRECTOR 
Radio WOL RallyDial 1260. 8:30>B P.M. 

Almas Temple 
13th and K N.W. 
ker Tonicht Jim Rayburn of Texas. 

Suppers, Service Meo» 
6:30 P.M. 

Served by Christian Business Girls' Association 

^Baha’i ^aitlf 
BAH AM HALL 

130K Eye St. N.W. 
Sunday, Dec. 6th—5:15 P.M. 

"TEMPLES OF THE WORLD" 
by ALLEN B McDANIEL 

BAHA 'U' LLAH 
Says: "The real Temple Is the Law of 
God. for to that all mankind must 
resort, and that is the Point of Unity 
for all—the collective center." 
“Mv Love Is Mv Strantjhold, He That 
Entereth Therein Is Safe and Secure.' 

gpiflropal Epturnpal 
Are You a Stranger in Washington? 

The Episcopal Churches 
Invite you to attend Ohurch regularly 

You will find a Church nearby no matter where you live. 

SECOND SUNDAY IN ADVENT 
Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straight in 
the desert a highway for our God.—Isiah XL.3. 

NORTHWEST NORTHWEST 

WASHINGTON CATHEDRAL 

Entrance, Woodley Rd. at 36th St. 
(Busm N3 and M«. Trolle? No. 30) 

HOLY COMMUNION 
7:30, 9:30 and 11 a m. 

1 1 a.m.—Holy Communion and Sermon. Preacher, Canon 
Smith. 

4 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon. 
Preacher. The Bishop of 
Washington. 

Organ Recital 
(Immediately following Evensong) 

R. Wayne Dirksen, Organist. 

Christ Church, Georgetown 
Corner of O and 31st Street] 

RF/V. PEYTON R. WTI LIAMS. Rector. 
S * m—Holy Communion 
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School. 
11 a.m.—Holy Communion and Sermon : 

by the Minister. 

ST. AGNES CHURCH 
4fl Oue St. N.W. 

Rey. William Erkman. S. S. J. E.. 
in Charge 

Sunday Masses—T. 9:30 and 11 
o clock Vespers and Benediction. 7.30 
p_m Mass, dally. 7 a.m Intercessions. 
Friday 8 p m. Confessions, Saturday, 
4:30 and 7:30 p.m. 

ROCK CREEK PARISH 
REV. CHARLES W. WOOD. 

Rector. 
The Country Church In the City. 

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH 
Webater St. and Rock Creek Chnrch Rd 
8:30 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
P:30 a.m.—Church School. 
11 a m—Holy Communion and Sermon. 

ST. JOHN'S 
Lafayette Square 

8:00—Holy Communion. 
*■'30—Morning Service, Mr. Magee. 

11:00—Holy Communion, 
Dr. Robbins. 

4:00—French Service. Mr. Llotard. 
8:00—Evening Prayer, Mr. Magee. 

ST. STEPHEN AND 
THE INCARNATION 
ThXTM Wn'hl/r? SSt"b., Rector. 

Sunday. 
8:00 a m.—Holy Communion. 9.30 a m—Church School 

—Hoiy Communion and 8ermon. 
7:00 p.m.-Yount People'a Meetings. 

Thursday. 
30:30 a m.—Holy Communion. 

ST. GEORGE'S CHAPEL (Colored) 
2nd *nd U St*. N.W. Sunday, /:00. 8:4ft and 11:00 am, 

__ 
8:00 p.m. 

ST. JOHN’S Georgetown 
_ _S340 O St. N.W 
Rey. F. Bland Tucker. Reefer. 
* 

pin 7:30 PM_a 30 A M.—Sunday School. 

ST PATRICK'S CHAPEL 
raxhall Road and Greenwich Parkway Sunday. 8:00. H. C 9 45 s ft fl:OQ. M P.; 7:30; Wednesday. 1 P,m 

SOUTHEAST 
NATIVITY i3.'"oM»v a„. s.e. 

RMnrrjetl°n. 701 i'st'h St?’ N.E.—9 15 < Pledges requested for 1043 budget! 

EMMANUEL, ANACOSTIA 
I3th and V Streets, S.E. 

Wed.. Fri. & Holy Days, «:4.i. Thur 9:30. 

CHRIST CHURCH, WASHINGTON 
020 G Street S.E. 

-Sunday. 7:30. H. C.: 0:30. Junior Service, 11.00. H C. 10 a m. Thurg, and Holy Days. 

HOLY COMMUNION 
Esther FI. and Nichols Ave. S.E. 
Sunday. 8:00. H C.: 9:30, s S : 

__ 

11:00 a.m.. Choral. 

ST. PHILIP'S CHAPEL (Colored)2131 Shannon Place S.E. 

__Sunday. 9:30 a.m. 

&atnt JWarfe’s 
"ON CAPITOL HILL" 

Third sad A Streets Southeast 
REV. ROBERT J. PLUMB. Rector. 

? * m—Holy Communion. 
9 30 a.m.—Church School 
111. * ?! ~^Ioly Communion and Sermon by the Rector. 
g:30 p.nr—-Youn* People’* Fellowship 8 o^m.—Evening Prayer and Sermon by Mr. Kenney. 
22^]^day. ^ * m-—Holy Communion. 

SOUTHWEST 
EPIPHANY CHAPEL 
230 12th Street. S.W. 

Sunday, 7:30, 9:30 and 11:00 a m. 

ST. MONICA'S (Colored) 
Capitol and L Streets 

Sunday, 7:00, 10:00 and 11:30 a.m. 

GRACE CHURCH 
9th and D Streeti. S.W. 

Sunday, 11 a.m.. H. C. 
Saints Para. ll:0Q a.m. 

PRINCE GEORGE! 
ST. ANDREW'S, COLLEGE PARK 

4308 College Avenue. 
Sunday. 8. H C.: 9:45. S. 8.: 11. H. C. 

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH 
917 23rd Street 

8:00—Low Mass. 
11:00—Eucharist and Sermon. 

8:00—Evensong and Bendiction. 

S>aint JHarpret’S 
Conn. Ave. fir Bancroft PI. 

REV. ARMAND T. EYLER 
7:30 a m.—Holy Communion. 
0:30 a m.—Church School. 
11 a m—Holy Communion and Sermon 

by the Rector. j 7:30 p.m —Young People * Fellowship. 
Thursday. 11 a m.—Holy Communion. 

ST. THOMAS 
18th St., Bet. P and Q Nr. Dupont Circle 

Rev. H. S. Wilkinson, D. D., Rector 
Sunday, 8 and 9 30 a m—Holy Communion. 
11 a m—-Service and Sermon by the 

Rector. 
P:30 and 11 am.—Church School. 

p.m.—Brief Service 
7:30 p.m.—Seabury Club. 
Wednesday. 8 am., and Thursday, 11 

a m.—Holy Communion. 

EPIPHANY 
1317 G Street N.W. 

The Rev. Charley W. Sheerin. D. t> 
Rector 

The Rev. Hunter M. Lewie, B. D. s on a m.—Holy Communion. 
11:00 a.m.—Church School. 
11,00 a.m.-—Morning Prayer and Sermon by Dr Sheerin. 
4:30 p.m.—Youth Forum. 
8:00 p.m.—-Holy Communion and Ser_ mon by Dr. Sheerin. 

Alt Soul’s Memorial Church 
Cathedral and Cnnn. Aves. N.W 

o ,R-'I ” Ho, ni, STFRRFTT. Rector. n 45 a.m.—Sunday School, 
ll no a m.—Holy Communion and 8ermen. 

{Trinity 
ST. COLUMBA CHURCH 

47no and Albemarle Stv N.W. REV. C. R. MENGERS, Rector Sunday. 7:30. H. c. S:3o, h C. C 6 1100 a m., Hi CT 

Piney Branch Rd. ot Dahlia St NW 
s" nV. mREVH Is- „HARP Jr ®a*t«r. 8 00 e m.—Holy Communion. 
?-nn m-—Church School. 

ar.no a m.—Morning Prayer and Barmon. 

ASCENSION 
Mane. Ave. at 12th St. N.W. 

8 no «RmATVL°?Dr-L Wor vKN. ReeWr. 
ll;nn I'™'-2 }T 9?mmunion. 11 K1 ~Holy' Communion find ®*rmon br Canon Wolven. 

northeast 

ST. JANES' CHURCH 
222 Rlh St. N’.E.—-Tel Atl 174.41 S 

THE REV. A. Q PUSK. 

School*o' m30v*nd u; Ohorch 
baUj M»(< "i *J? V<**Dej*. 7:30 D m. ?apymM|aS?:. Confessi?ng,y HW.J1*"*" 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
6th St. Between H and I 

NORTHEAST 
REV. EDWARD B. HARRIS, hur. 
Servicet at 7:30 and II a m. 

CHURCH 6f OUR SAVIOUR 
IHth and Irvine Streets ME. Sunday. 7:30 and 11:00 a m. 

CALVARY (Colored) 
q 

Hth and G Streets. ME. Sunday. 7:3(1, H, C.: 11 am. H. C 

Montgomery Co., Md. 

rT JOHN'S CHURCH. BETHESOA 
slSda^ft. JfT 
CHAPEL OF THE REDEEMER 

GI.EN ECHO-FAIRWAY HILLS ROBERT F.. BROWNINO Virar. 
0:45 a m —Sunday School 
1 

by Uie~Vicar Communton »n4 Bermon 

r-.:L*Lv,m*~Rvenine Prayer and Address 
F, bu. A.h.1 c»r„!° »tOD 30 or Mass. Avs. 

: right one block. 

GRACE 
Ga. Ave. and Grace Church Rd 

Silver Sarins. Md. 
REV. WALTER W. GALE. Heeler. 

7 30 a m.—Holy Communion. 
9:30 a.m.—Church School 

11:00 a.m.—Holy Communion and Sermon. 
7:30 p.m.—Youne People'! Fellowship 

~COUNTY, MD! 
ST. JOHN'S, MT. RAINIER 

31th and Rainier Arenne. 
Sunday, 7:30, H. C: 9:30 and 

11 :«0. H C : 9:00 d m E P. 

AMERICAN CHURCH UNION 
Sunday, December 6th 

SAINT PAUL’S CHURCH 
917 Twenty*third Street N.W. 

6:30 p.m.—Address, Mr. Horace L. Varian 

Discussion 
8:00 p.m.——Solemn Evensong and Benediction 



Bishop Edwin Hughes 
To Preach ai 11 A.M. 
At Foundry Methodist 

American U. Chorus 
And Chapel Choir to 

Sing at 8 P.M. 
Bishop Edwin H. Hughes will be 

the guest preacher at 11 am. tomorrow at Foundry Methodist Church. 
Dr. Frederick Brown Harris, the 

pastor, will preach at 9:30 a.m. on 

"Christmas and the Cross.” Members will be received at these services. 
At 8 pm. the American University 

Chorus and Chapel Choir will present a musical service. 
In the young people's University 

of Christian Living, from 6 to 7 
pm.. Prof. R. J. Seeger of George 
Washington University will lead the 
group discussion on "Religion as I 
See It.” Miss Evelyn Mullen will 
speak on "Little Jaunts from Washington.” Dr. A. B. Bonds will be 
the leader of a forum on the subject. "Can a Universal Church Be 
Nationalistic?” Dr Paul Kaufman 
will discuss "Realizing Yourself in 
the Daily Work,” and Mrs. R. L. 
Sanford ^111 speak on “The Play’s 
the Thing.” All young people are 
Invited. 

The Whitson Circle. WSCS, will 
meet Monday night. A candlelight 
service will Include the singing of 
Christmas carols and Dr. Harris will 
speak on “The Message of the 
Candles.” 

The Woman’s Society of Christian service will meet Tuesday at 
11 am. Members will be addressed 
by Mrs. Samuel E. Rose, the wife 
of the minister of Waugh Methodist Church. Officers will be elected. 

The McDowell Wesleyan Service 
Guild will have a supper meeting 
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. 

Takoma Presbyterian 
Communion Service 

The sacrament of the Lord's 
supper will be celebrated in the Takoma 
Park Presbyterian Church at 11 a.m. 

tomorrow. The Rev. R. Paul 
Schearrer will give a communion 
meditation on "When God Says 
'All.' He will give the third of 
his series of sermons at 8 p.m. on 
"Founders of American Freedom,” 
his subject being "William Lloyd 
Garrison, Freedom from Slavery.” 
The young people's societies will be 
represented in the service by Bar- j 
bara Magathan and Ted Barss. and 
Boy Scout Troop 33 w'ill attend 
In a body. 

At 6 p.m. the Executive Committee of the Woman's Society, 
headed by Mrs. Harry L. Garver and 
Mrs. «J. R. Magness, will be hosts j 
at supper to members of the Senior j 
High and Young People's C. E. 
eocities and their friends. 

A Christmas program will be given 
by the Woman's Society at 11 a.m. 

Wednesday. Following the meeting 
luncheon will be served. 

On Wednesday evening the Board 
of Trustees will meet. 

The Red Cross Section will meet 
8t 9 a.m. Thursday. 

Dr. Vincent to Preach 
In Fort Wayne Pulpit 

The Rev. Dr. William Nesbit: 
Vincent, pastor of the Eastern Presbyterian Church, will deliver the 
diamond jubilee sermon incident to 
the celebration of the 75th anniversary of the founding of the Third 
Presbyterian Church in Fort Wayne. 
Ind.. tomorrow morning, afternoon 
and evening. This is his former 
pastorate. 

While in Fort Wayne Dr. Vincent 
has been asked to occupy his "former chair and old place’ at the 
meeting of the Rotary Club. He 
will also address the Doric Masonic 
Club Monday evening. Other interesting duties for Dr. Vincent will be 
the solemnizing of the marriage 
vows of three young women who 
w-ere high school stiJbents during 
his former pastorate. * 

In his absence the morning service 
tomorrow at Eastern Presbyterian 
will be conducted by the Rev. Dr. 
Alfred E. Barrows, pastor en eritus. 
In the evening the service will be 
in charge of the Senior Christian 
Endeavor Society. Following the 
evening service the Endeavorers will 
he hosts and hostesses at a social 
in the Sunday school room. Refreshments will be served. 

ilttiitrrflaliBt 

UHIVERSALIST NATIONAL 
MEMORIAL 

REV. SETH R. BROOKS, D D., Mmi.t.r 
10 * m.—Church School Adult Clsss 
11 cm—Mornlm Worship. "Putstne 

Ismrm to Work.” 
0:30 pm -Own House for Youne 

People 
A Genuine Welcome to A11 

« Nazar r nr 

THE REV. M. P. GERMAN 
! 

The Rev. M. P. German 
To Mark Anniversary 

The Rev. M. P. German will cele| brate his 10th anniversary as pastor 
; of Bethany Baptist Church tomorrow. He came ijere after completing 
his theological training at Yale University Divinity School. Following a 
brief pastorate at the Kendall 
Church, he succeeded the late Dr. 
Hugh T. Stevenson, who had organized the Bethany Church and 
served as its pastor for 27 years. 

From 9 to 10 p.m. tomorrow a reception will be given’to the Rev. Mr. 
German and Mrs. German. Brief 
messages will be brought by Dr. 
John E. Briggs, pastor of the Fifth 
Baptist Church; Dr. Henry Wooding, 
pastor of the Eckington Presbyterian 
Church and president of the 
churches of the Bloomingdale Union, 
and Dr. Oscar Blackwelder, pastor 
of the Church of the Reformation 
and president of the Federation of 
Churches. 

Servicemen's Day 
Slated Tomorrow 
At Fifth Baptist 

Plans have been completed for 
servicemen's day at Fifth Baptist 
Church, tomorrow. Twenty-five boys 
have been invited to attend services 
during the day and participate in 
activities planned for them by their 
hosts and hostesses. 

There will be a fellowship following the evening worship. Entertainment and refreshments will be 
provided. 

Dr. John E ‘Briggs will preach on 
"The Breaking of Bread” at 11 a.m., 
welcoming new members, and administer the Lord's supper. The 
Rev. j. Herrick Hall will preach 
at 7:40 p.m. on “The Heart of Flesh 
and the Heart of Stone.” 

The Finance Committee and deacons and the Woman's Missionary 
Society will meet Tuesday night. 
Miss Neale Young, missionary from 
West Africa, will be the guest 
speaker. The council dinner of the 
Bible school will be held at 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday. 

The junior department will hold 
its Christmas party Friday evening. 

'Joshua, God's Servant/ 
Topic of Dr. Braskamp 

The Rev. Dr. Bernard Braskamp. 
minister of Gunton-Temple Memorial Presbyterian Church, will continue his series of sermons tomoriow at. 11 a.m. in Old Testament 
character^. taking as his topic, 
“Joshua, God's Servant.” 

A hymn sing service is held on | 
the first Sunday night of each 
month. The special service tomorrow will include organ and violin 
music and singing of Christmas 
carols. Dr. Braskamp will preach 
on “The Christmas Beatitude.” 

The Women’s Guild will meet 
Wednesday at 11 a.m. 

#fttt?raatal 
Aaarmbltea af (Sab 

CALVARY 
GOSPEL CHURCH 

1911 H St. N.W. 
9:45 a m.—Sunday School for All 

Ages. 

Rev. Mrs. Ben Hardin 
Of Son Bernardino, California 

(Ce-foanfter «f CmlTurr rberrti) 

Speaking at 

11:00 a.m. and 7:45 p.m. 
and from Tuesday through 
Friday of next week. Service 
every night at 7:45. 

Young People Meet on Saturday 
at 7:30 P.M. 

Wed., 7 :45 p.m.—Mid-Week 
Service. 

YOU ARE WELCOME 

I Preoching the Cress in the Heart of 
Nation's Capital 

Bethel 
Pentecostal 
Tabernacle 

Nerth Capital 
and K Streets 

Bible School. B30 am 
11:00 a m.—Heir Comnsnnlan. 
7:30 p.m.—Branrsliatie Msssase. 
8:00p.m.. Tuesday—Christ Ambassadors. 
1:00 p.m., Thursday—Faatlnr and Prayer. 
7:48 p m.. Friday—Prayer and Praia#. 

WINX Bash Tnes., 7:30 P.M. 
National Prayer Center 
The Friendly Chareh. 

HAXltTV^SCHACTTyX. Pester 

The Fall 

Gospel 
Tabernacle 

915 Mas*. Ays. 
N.W. 

9:30 a.m.— 

Sunday School. 
11 :00 a.m.— 

Morning Worship. "Gad 
Speaks Ta The 
Nations." 
Bt Tbs Pastor 

7:45 p.m. 
fiMnssliit 

EILEEN MCALISTER 
Brins* Ctoslas Mrssast of BstIysI 
wrsx—a t* e .so broadcast. 

Ireryboar Weleoms. 
B. B. Mahan. Minister. 

Schedule of Services in Washington Churches 
(Continued From Page B-6.) 

ship on Thursday at 7:45 p.m., continuing the study of "Our Latin 
American Neighbors.” The Church 
Board of Education will meet at 
8:40 p.m. 

Congress Street. 
The sacrament of the Lord's Supper will be administered Sunday at 

11 a.m. The Rev. Dorsey K. Sturgis 
will use for the subject of his communion meditation, “Draw Near to 
God.” 

The Dorcas Club will hold their 
annual Christmas party on Monday 
evening at the parsonage. An evening of fund and fellowship will be 
held in the Sunday school room 

Wednesday night. 

Dumbarton. 
At 11 a.m. holy communion. The 

Rev. Lloyd G. Davis will give the 
communion meditation on “The 
Lord’s Supper." At 8 p.m. he will 
preach on “The Sermon on the 
Mount." 

Pilgrim A. M. E. 
Preaching and the celebration of 

the holy communion morning and 
evening by the pastor. Official 
Board, prayer and class meetings 
Mon da'. Tuesday and Thursday 
nights, respectively. 

Israel Metropolitan C. M. E. 
At 11 a.m. sermon by the presiding elder, the Rev. R. E. Brooks. 

Holy communion will be served. At 
8, p m. sermon by the Rev. Mr. 
Brooks. 

Mount Zion (Colored). 
At 11 am. sacrament of the Lord's 

Supper. Subject of meditation, 
“Enemy Testimonies,” by the Rev. 
E. Adolph Haynes: 8 p.m., sermon 
by the pastor. 

Ebenexer (Colored). 
Dr. Rollin H. Walker of Delaware, 

Ohio, Bible scholar, will be the 
«uest speaker at 11 a.m. Worship at 
7:30 pm. 

St. Paul A. M. E. 
The sermon will be delivered by 

the Rev. J. M. Harrison. jr„ and the 
senior vested choir will render the 
music. Communion will be administered. Worship at 8 pm. 

Brown Memorial A. M. E. 
At 11 a.m. the Rev. I. M. Gray will 

deliver the sermon. At 8 p.m. communion service. The pastor will 
speak. 

Galbraith A. M. E. Z. 
At 10:45 a.m. Bishop Cameron 

Chesterfield Alleyne. prelate of the 
sixth Episcopal district, will be guest 
speaker for the Conference Workers' 
Club. Mrs. Beatrice Bland is the 
president. Music will be furnished 
by the senior choir. 

At 3:30 p.m. the Rev. David Cecil 
Lynch will be guest speaker for the 
Stewardess Board No. 1. 

The Rev. J. L. White will speak at 
7:45 p.m. 

Asbury (Colored). 
“What' Was Wrong With The 

Last Peace" will be the subject of 
Dr. Rayford W. Logan, Sunday at 
6:30 pm. He is dean of the Graduate School, Howard University. He 
will cite various reasons the Treaty 
of Versailles was scrapped. 

The public is invited. 

Metropolitan Wesley A. M. E. Z. 
The Rev. David Cecil Lynch will 

preach on “An Every Day Problem.” 
Holy communion will be administered. The senior choir, assisted 
by the gospel chorus, will provide 
the music. 

John Wesley A. M. E. Z. 
Dr. Stephen Gill Spottswood will 

deliver the second in the series of 
Advent sermons Sunday at 11 a.m. 
entitled "Christ Comes in Uncertainty.” Music will be furnished by 
the Cathedral Choir. At 3:30 p.m. 
the Rev. William A. Stewart, min- 

01 hr tat tanj 
Park View Christian Church 

637 Park Eoad N.W. 
Geo. M. Anderson, Pastor* 

4«2ft 5th N.W. 
9:45 a m —Bible School. 

11:00 a.m.—“Onr Christian Wori4.'* 
S:OOp.m.—Womens Day Protram. 

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS 
1435 Park Raad N.W. 

DR. HARRY L. MIX, Minister. 
B:tS n.m.—Bible School. 

11:00 ».m.—Sermon by the Mlnleter. 
"Thy Kintdem Come." 

7:00 n.m.—O. B. Societies. 

ister of the Union Wesley A. M. E. 
Zion Church, will preach. “Sanctification” will be the subject of Dr. 
Spottswood at 8 p.m. The chorus 
choir will sing. 

Presbyterian 
Presbyterian Ministers. 

Presbyterian Ministers’ Association will meet Monday at 11 a.m. 
in New York Avenue Presbyterian 
Church. The Rev. Dr. Peter Marshall will be the speaker. All interested are welcome. 

Knox Orthodox. 
A Christmas series will begin to-' 

morrow on "The Magnificat.” At 
11 a.m., part 1, "God Magnified for 
Christ”; at 8 p.m., part 2, “God's 
Mercy Magnified in Christ.” On 
Thursday, Bible hour is at 3:30 p.m.; 
prayer meeting is at 8 p.m. Services 
are at 1318 Vermont avenue N.W. 

River Road. 
The Advent communion service 

will be held at 11 o’clock. New 
members will be received. Contributions of canned goods for the 
“Welfare Cupboard” will be received. 
At the Wednesday prayer service 
F. S. Wilder, who taught for five 
years in India, will tell about his 
experiences. 

Eckington. 
The topic at 11 a.m. is “The Power of Prayer.” Dedication of service 

flag at 8 pm. Sermons by the Rev. 
Henry B. Wooding. 

Other Services 
Self-Realisation. 

Swami Premananda of Calcutta, 
India, will conduct the Sunday 
morning service of the Self-Realization Fellowship on Western avenue 
at Forty-ninth street N.W. His subject for the day is “The Sage of 
Athens.” 

The public class in philosophy and 
yoga will be held Wednesday evening at 8. 

Church of Two Worlds. 
“Heaven Is but an Horizon” will 

be the subject of the address by the 
Rev. H. Gordon Burroughs tomorrow 
evening at the Hotel Continental. 
Franklin Dressell, tenor, will be the 
soloist. A message service will follow the lecture by the minister 
Wednesday evening. 

Divine Science. 
The Rev. Grace Patch Faus will 

give the Divine Science interpretation of “Changeless Truth’’ in her 
lesson-sermon tomorrow at 11 a.m. j 
at 2600 Sixteenth street N.W. 

Whit* Cross. 
The White Cross Church of Christ 

will hold services on Wednesday at 
8 p.m. at 1810 Ontario place N.W. 
The Rev. Jane B. Coates will speak 
on "The Blessing of Giving in 
Christ’s Name" followed by a healing 
and message service. 

Anglo Saxon Israel. 
The Rev. John S. Maxwell of 

Philadelphia. Pa., will discuss "God’s 
Literal Kingdom to Be Established 
on Earth” in the Confederate Memorial Hall. 1322 Vermont avenue 
N.W., at 3 p.m. Sunday. 

Divine Metaphysics. 
The Rev. Robert H. Spiro of Asheville, N. c., will be the guest speaker 

at 1322 Vermont avenue N.W. on 
Sunday at 11 a m. The subject will 
be "Invincible Faith.” Dr. Beatrice 
M. Sheldon, minister, will close the 
congregational forum with a healing 
service. Strangers welcome. 

Spanish Services. 
Religious service in the Spanish 

language will be held in the First 
Church of the Nazarene tomorrow 

Unitarian 

9:45 a.m.—Church School. 
11:00 am.—Morning Worship— 

| "WORDS THAT HEAL." 
5:00 p.m,—Program of American music. 
5:30 p m.—"Washington Is Like That,” 

W. M. Klpllnger. 
7:30 pm—Moving Picture Hour. 

"JOE SMITH, AMERICAN." 
The duty of recognising all men as 

sons of Ood and of sharing with them 
their need has always been a fundamental Unitarian principal and practice. 
aHBHMHwaasHMKsnaJI 

3fatt-fr*rtartan Nott-fcMlarian 

NON-SECTARIAN TABERNACLE 
6440 Piney Branch Road N.W., at Georgia Avenue 

DR. JOHN McNEILL, Minister 

REV. PETER DEYNEKA 
Founder and General Director Rueeian Goepel Aeeociation. 
Aeeietant Factor Rueeian Chrietian Church, Chicago, lllinoie. 

Tonight, 8 P.M.—“Russia Slops Hitler” 
Moving Pictures of the Greot Russion Victories 

Sunday, II Ml.*-'“My Visit ts South 
America and the Revival” 

Sunday, 3 P.M.—“My Visit te Soviet Russia 
and the Gospel Work” 

Sunday, 8 P.M.—“My Life Story” 
The Rev. Peter Deyneka it a native Rettien end hit life itory it emoting. 

MISS WINIFRED URSON, Noted Controlte Soloist 
The Sweetest Singing This Side of Heaven 

CHIEF WHITE FEATHER 
(Teyet Ramar Sitting Bull) 

America’g Number One Gotpel Singer 
The world's most musically accomplished American 
Indian of Sioux, Chippewa and French parentage. 
Organist, concert singer, composer, evangelist, poet. 
Speaks 5 languages—sings in 11 languages. Command performances before royalty of Europe and Asia. 
Former musical comedy and well known movie actor 
and radio feature artist, Music Hall, New York City. 
Commoncing Monday I Continuing Nightly, 8 P.M. 
EVERYBODY INVITED 

ALL SEATS ARE FREE 

at 4 p.m. Eugene D. Owen will 
speak on “Jesus, el Camino.” The 
Spanish Bible class, conducted by 
Miss Ruth Barnes, will be held on 

Tuesday evening. 

Healing Services. 
The Prayer Circle of the St. 

Stephen’s Healing Mission will meet 
Tuesday at 10:30 ajn. in the parish 
hall of the church of St. Stephen 
and the Incarnation. "The Way of 
Agreement” from Starr Daily’s “Well 
Springs of Immortality” will be reviewed and studied .. The service will 
include meditatldn, conference, 
testimony and prayers for the sick 
and world conditions. Mrs. James 
W. Clift will lead. 

Dr. W. A. Wade to Make 
25th Anniversary Talk 

The St. Mark’s-Incamation Lutheran congregation win hear the Rev. 
Dr. William A. Wade preach at 
11 ajn. tomorrow cm the 25th anniversary of his first sermon on December 0, 1917, when he assisted, as 

president of the Washington Lutheran Alliance, in the organization 
of the Incarnation Mission Church. 
Dr. Wade at the time was the pastor 
of St. Mark’s Church, and Is now 
the executive secretary of the Board 
of Deaconess work of the United 
Lutheran Church, Baltimore. 

At 8 pjn. the Women’s Missionary 
Society will hold its annual thank 
offering meeting when Dr. George 
Gulck, a medical missionary back 
from Liberia, Africa, will speak. 

The Bible school announces a 
Christmas white gifts service December 20 at 4 p.m. 

The Red Cross auxiliary sews every 
Wednesday from 10:30 a m. to 3 p.m. 

To End Sermon Series 
The Rev. Dr. Fred Sherman 

Buschmeyer, pastor of the Mount 
Pleasant Congregational Church, 
will preach his last sermon on the 
general theme, “Keeping Faith,” 
when as his communion meditation 
he will have as his subject "The 
Dedicated Life” tomorrow at 11 a m. 

The men of the Brotherhood of 
Service will hold a dinner meeting 
at 6:15 p.m. Tuesday, when Dr. 
George Shepherd, former counsellor 
to Gen. Chiang Kai-shek, will be the 
speaker. 

Open house for servicemen will be 
held Wednesday when there will be 
games, dancing, and facilities for 
reading or writing. 

Theosophical Lecture 
Lightbringer Lodge of the Theosophical Society has shifted its place of meeting from 1216 H street N.W. 

to 1317 F street N.W., room 306. 
The lodge will continue holding its talks at 8 p.m. Thursdays with 

the lecture being followed by an 
open forum. On December 10 Mrs. 
Ludavene Rauzi takes as her subject 
"Christianity: Has It Outlived Its 
Usefulness? Miss Gertrude Silberman will speak on “Did Christ Teach 
Theosophy?" on December 17, with 
Lt. Comdr Stillman taking "Christmas: A Symbol of Initiation” on 
December 24. On New Year eve 
Mrs. Kate Gurley speaks on "The 
Occult Significance of Christian 
Festivals." 

(JtyrlBta&fljilfia 
a ECCLESIA 

Christadelphian Chapel 
■ ,« 

7,2 St. N.W S. 10 • m Servicfi—1 l:is am. 
_ P»bHe Inrited. 

cuanggltral & Erformrh 

CONCORDIA “l&ggKS,*1 
2*H!l and G gte. N.W 
CHARLES INDERg, Patter. 

8 46 a m—Bible School 
11 a m—Moriiln* Worship. 8 P.m—Fellowship Gathering. 

GRACE REFORMED >*»»• »»* 
Ber. Calvin H. Wingert. Paster 
Tht National Reformat Church 

»:40 a m.—Church School. 
eersal ”~*Wm0n' ”T|1* r'r<wt *•8 p.m.—Fellowship Tea and C. X. 

FIRST REFORMED *?**■* 
Bee. F. Neleen Behlegel. Paster. 

8:46 am—Sunday School. 
11 a m—"Freedesn’e Teat Seek." 
2 p% Fellowship Supper. 

__ 
P'«.—Thank Offering Playlet. 

'Saving Minorities' 
Is Sermon Topic at 
First Congregational 

Special Christmas Service 
To Be Presented 
Sunday Evening 

Under the title “Saving Minorities," Dr. Howard Stone Anderson 
will discuss both the plight and the 
opportunity of the Christian Church, 
the white race and the privileged 
classes tomorrow at 11 am. In the 
First Congregational Church. The 
A Cappella Choir and Richard 
Rogers, baritone, will aing. 

Kathleen Norris’ new Christmas 
story, “Star Spangled Christmas,” 
will feature the 8 p.m. service. Dr. 
Anderson will act as reader. The 
choir and Dorothy Wilson Halbach, 
contralto, will sing. 

The Red Cross sewing group will 
meet at 10 a.m. Monday. Luncheon 
will be served. 

The Friendly Forum will hold a 
dinner meeting at 6 p.m. Monday. 
Guest soloists will be Marie Deal 
and Ruth Mayberry. Harvey W. 
Goddard will* present four lamps 
from the forum to the church. 

The Standing Committee will meet 
at 8 pm. Monday. The Women's 
Society will meet at 11 a.m. Tuesday. A Christmas luncheon and 
party will follow. White gifts of 
canned goods will be brought for 
distribution to needy families. 

The Young Women's Club dinner 
meeting will be at 6:15 p.m. Tuesday. Mrs. Helen Sutton Booth will 
speak. Dr. Clarence W. Cranford, 
minister of Calvary Baptist Church, 
will be the guest speaker at the 
dinner and meeting at 6 p.m. Thursday. 

The Board of Deacons will meet 
at 7:*5 p.m. Thursday. 

The Friday square dancing will be 
held from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. 

Memorial United Brethren 
Dr. Ira Sankey Ernst, will preach 

at 11 a.m. on “Give Heed to the 
Bible” and 8 p.m. on “The Blessedness of God's Refusals.’’ 

The Otterbein Guild will meet 
Tuesday evening with Miss Doris 
Sampson as hostess. 

The Harford Circle will have a 
dinner meeting Tuesday at the home 
of Mrs. Gladys Broderick. The 
Christmas box will be packed. 

Missionary Circle No. 1 will have 
a rummage sale on Thursday. 

Friends Meeting of Washington 
2111 Florida A»*. 

Meeting for Worship First Daj (Sunday) 
ft 11 am All interested art welcome. 
Young people, ft:.TO p m. a 8 0 45 » m 

FRIENDS MEETING ‘ORTHODOX). 
13th and trying Street* N.W. 

11 a.m.—Meeting for Worship 
P 45_a m—Bundsr School All Welcome. 

ulrutlj (Eftttfr 

A TRUTH CENTER 
MRS. APPLETON. Leader. 

1713 K Street N.W. 
Sunder. 11 a m—"The Uaht Shine* 

On.” 
Interrlewa Tuesdara and TTiuredara. 
2-5. Br Appointment. 8-n. 

Wednetdar. 2-8. _* 

(Cfyurrh af tt|g rrtfrrgtt 
UNIVERSITY PARK 

Balto. Bird, and Tuckerman St. 
John D. Long, Minister 

10 a.m.—Church School. 
11 am—Morning Worship. “The 

Measuring Sticks of Life.” 
7:30 p.m.—"The Prayers of Jesus.” 

Washington City 

CHURCH OF THE 
BRETHREN 

4th and North Carolina Aro. R.K. 
DR. WARREN' D. BOWMAN. Minister 
9:45 a.m.—Church School. 
11 a.m.—"Spiritual Certainty.” 
8 p.m.—“Immortal Youth,” by 

Rev. Clarence Fairbanks, Pastor of First Brethren Church. 
6:30 p.m.—B. Y. P. D. 

(dmujrrgalimtal Gtyrtetian (flfyurrlfr0 
■- 

The Congregational Christian Churches 
*7 Am Very Confident Ike Lord Hath More Trntk and Lifkt Yet to 
Break Forth Out of His Holy Word" 

pur spiritual partnership in Greater Washington Includes three Negro 
cnurchea: Lincoln Temple. Peoples and Plymouth, and *1* white churches: Capitol Heithts, Cleveland Park, First. Ingram. Mt. Pleasant, and Rock Sprint. 

You Are Welcome in Any of Those Churches. 
Poitor-ot-Lorgq for Newcomers and Sarvica Man, Pav. Ernait A. Yarrow, Jr. 

PLYMOUTH 
17th 4k T Streets N.W. 

11 a.m.—Morning* Worship and 
Sermon—'The Handle of 
Life.” 

Arthur D. Gray preachlne. 
Masic by th» Vested Chair. 

ROCK SPRING 
K««k (prior * Util* Falls Bead. N. 

_ Arllnaton. Va. 
Foal B. Ranter. Minister. 

INGRAM MEMORIAL 
Maai. 4k l#th St. N.E. 

11 a m —“The Greater Loyalty.” 
6:30 p.m.—Younr People's Meetln*. 

Frederlek J. Bishop, Mlnleter 

LINCOLN TEMPLE 
llth 4k R St*. N.W. 

?:30 a.m.—-Church School. 
1 a.m.—"The Parable of Denial in 

a Don nf Lions.” 
S p.m—Youn* People's Fellowship. 

Hebert W. Brooks. Minister. 

PEOPLE'S 
624 M St. N.W. 

8:30 a.m. — Graded Church 
School. 

11 a.m.—Worship and Communion. 
8 p.m.—"The Guided Life." 
6 p.m.—Youth Fellowship. 

The Friendliest Chnreh 
in the City. 

Arthar Fletcher Elnea, Minister 

CLEVELAND PARK 
3406 Lowell St. N.W. 

8:48—Church School. 
11 a m.—"The BiW« In Modern Life." 
7 p.m.—T. P. at 8818 34th at. n.w. 

Paal W. Timer, Minister 

CAPITOL HEIGHTS 
Send * C Sts.. Cap. Hits.. Md. 

11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
Maurice f. White* Minister. 

Mount Pleasant ,4’°^M NW. Fred S. Buschmeycr 
11 e.m.—Communion Meditation. 

"THE DEDICATED LIFE" 
_ Excellent Sole, Quartet and Choral Music. 
Church School and Young People’s Groups, Evelyn Albers. Director. 

22—£imor*8S'!or D«C»rtB»nt,. 5:30—PUerim Feliow,htp. 
11:0O—lfuraery Primary Departments. 6:30—20-40 Club. 
Easily Betched by P-2. S-2. H-2, J-2 Buses end All 14th Street Cars 

10th & G Sh. N.W. 
Minister* 

Howard Stont Anderson 
John Elmo Wallace 

11 a.m. .9 p.m. 
Sermon by Cbrietmoe Story rood by 

■ ^stlT Dr. Anderson: 
Minorities" "Star Spangled 

Nursory for small children Christmas" I 
at thii sorvico (Kathleen Norri*) 

Oar annual beautiful and elaborate Chrietmae decorations are note in plena. Come and enjoy thoir inspiration. 

Metropolitan Baptist 
To Add 13 Stars to 

Victory Flag's 114 
'Cross Still Stands 
Fast' to Be Topic 
At Morning Service 

Thirteen new start will be added 
to the 114 already on the "victory 
flag" at Metropolitan Baptist 
Church tomorrow morning. The flag 
is specially designed by Deacon William Sheriff Jones. 

The dedicatory prayer will be offered by Dr. John Compton Ball and 
the sermon delivered on “The Cross 
Still Stands Fast.” Offerings will 
be made by the congregation and the 
Lord's supper administered. 

In the evening the assistant pastor, 
the Rev. John M. Ballbach, will 
speak on “Eternal Punishment—Can 
God Permit It?” There will be special music at both services. 

On Monday from 7 to 8 p.m. the 
Through the Bible Class will meet 
with Mrs. Hasker. 

On Thursday, 10 a m., the Ladies' 
Aid will meet. Lunch will be served 
at noon. At 7:15 p.m. the deacons 
will meet. At 7:45 p.m. prayer service, conducted by the pastor. 

The Adult Union will conduct 
service* at the Aged Ladies’ Rome 
at 2:30 pin. tomorrow. 

Friday night is the good news 
youth rally. Artist-evangelist Phil 
Saint will be the guest speaker. 

Km Ikraaalm 
_(Swedenborfim) 

(WliCB OF m ROLY CITY. 
18th Above Q N.W. 

fl.45 a mI8. 8 in—Arcana Clam. 
* 1 * m-~-Mornim Worship. Sermon br 

R*» Clavton Prieatnal of Cltveland. onio. 
8 pm.—Study Hour In Pirlih Houm. 

Hitthtr &rt*nr? 

First Divine Scienee Church 
2600 16th St. N.W. at Euclid 

Grace Patch Pace. Mnlcter 
I 1 a m —"CHANGELESS TRUTH." 

To« are cordially incited. 

(Catholic 

Rev. H. J. Smith's Topie 
'Failures Not Terminals' 

"Nsilures Are Not Terminals” will 
be the sermon topic of the Rev. 
Henry J. Smith at 11 a m. tomorrow at the North Washington Baptist Church. The choir will sing 
and the Lord’s supper will be observed. At 7:45 pjn. the Rev. Mr. 
Smith will have as his theme "The 
Measure of God and Man.” 

Prayer meeting will be held 
Thursday night at the Highlands 
Church. The Rev. N. M. Simmonds 
will speak. 

A Joint business meeting of 
the North Washington-Hlghlands 
Church will be held Tuesday night 
at the Highlands Church. 

The Red Cross unit will meet 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Law. 
Another group will meet at the 
Georgia avenue headquarters of the 
Instructive Visiting Nurse Society. 

fffntrrnfllal 
Poiiocostal 
llslwm 

1015 D St. N.E. 
WINX 1:30 A.M. 
Paater Preaehlac 

11:M A M 
lithop J. H. King 

7:45 f.M. 
6 30 B.m.—T till 

mv hcbp.t t. SasaissK: 
SPENCE. Palter. Wed.. 7:«» p.m. 

_ 
(fiattyoltr 

ST. MARY'S 
™’ 

Sih SI. Between O ul ■ N.W. 
SUNDAY MASSES 

7-1-9-10:30-11:30. 
Neeena te the Klruilni Medal leery 
Mondar. Meases 8 and Id a.m. DeT,.tl*B,.B‘ 11:S* n*e« 1S:SS. 
4-4:30-3-0:30-6 — eeenlne. 6:30-7:167:40-8:30 and 8:13. 

ST. DOMINIC’S 
Dmiiltu Filkwi 

«H» and I St*. S.W. 
SUNDAY MASSES 

S:00, 6:45. 7:30. »:00. 11:15 and lt:15 
ALL LOW MAS8M6. 

10:00 a.m.—Hlah Him. 
FABKINO SPACE AVAILABLE. 

ST. PATRICK’S 
10th and GStt. N.W. 

SUNDAY MASSES 
6, 7, 8,9, 10, 11, 12,12:15 

Attention: Newcomers to Washington 
THE HIGH MASS 

Immaculate Conception Church 
8th & N Streets N.W. 

12:15 Noon 
Music hy 

The Famous Boys’ Choir 
Organ and Harp Accompaniment 

December 6, Music. Mass, Turner. 
Recessional, “Surely He Hath Borne 

Our Griefs.** 
Other Masses at 2 A.M., 7:15, 8:15, 9:15, 

10:00, 10:45, 11.30 
Sermon “The Laws of the Church.** 

——— 

Htttfrgratt Cutfrgran 
St. Matthew’s Lutheran CHnrch 

Kentaeky Aye. at IStk St. S.B. 
Ref. Theodor# Peal Frieke* Pastor. 

0:30 a.m.—Sunday School. 
11:00 a.m.—“The Yeang People’s War.** 
__A Qordlaj_Welcome te AH. 

FAITH 
Jackaen, Arliactea. Ta. 

• 
Church Service*. 8 30 and 11 a m. 

Luther Place [°“l °78 
mm Robert bonder 
memorial Church student a.so«. 

Pasters. 
14th and N Sta. N.W. 

9:45—Church School. 
I 1 :00 a.m.—Tho Service, "The 

Kingdom of God. Dr. Paul J. 
Hoh, guest preacher. 

5:30 and 7:0(1—Luther Leoguet. 

ST. PAUL'SLDTHEBAN CBUICI 
Connecticut Ave. and Everett St. N.W. Henry Snyder. D. D.. Mlnlater. 9.30 a.m.—Sunday School 
II See* Chriat Preai 

8 p m —"Where Are We HeadedT" 

Keller Memorial 
Lutheran Church 

Maryland Avenae and Sth St. N.E. 
J. Harold Mumper. D. D,. Patter 

Robert G. Reiter. Aaalataat. 
SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL, 

9:30 a.m. 
11:30 am.—"For Whet Dere 

Christian* Hope?" Dr. Mumper. 
2 15 p.m.— Lutheran Student* 

Area Conference. 
6:30 p.m.—Young People'* 

Societies 
7:45 p.m.—"An Old Promt** For 
a New Doy," Dr. Mumper. 

Tkt Homt-Likt Churek 

ST. MARK'S 
AND THE INCARNATION 

14th end Gallatin Sti. N.W. 
(Maryland Syaad. United Latheraa 

im 
Church) 

KBV. HENRY MANKEN. Jr.. D. D., 
Paster. 

RKV. M. D. WHITE, Assistant. 
11 on a m.—Rev. W. A. Wade of Saltimer*. 
S.00 p.m.—Dr. Oeorc* Oulek from 
Africa.__ 

ZI0N~ 
New Sana. Ava and Boehanan St. N.W. 

(Maryland Synod. U. L. c A.) 
EDWARD O. GOETZ. Paatar. 

9:40 a.m.—Sunday Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Church Worihlp. 
7::30 p.m.—Evenln* Worihlp. 

ATONEMENT 
N. Cop. b Rhode IsJond Avt. 

Rev. H. E. Snyder. Peeler. 
»:45 a.m.—Sunday School. 

11:00 a.m.—The Service. 
7:00 p m.—Young People. Visiters Always Welcome. 

AUGUSTANA 
▼ it. N.W., Cut 

• f l«th Ft. 
Arthur O. HJelm. 

D. D.. Farter. 
Church Fehoot. 

9:45. 
Merninr Werahlu 

"The Klnr uf 
Glory." 

Veeuert. 7:M— 
Dr. K. C. Uui 

uf Chincaa 
■mhaesT. 

_Foeahar. 
CHURCH~5F~THE 

REFORMATION 
0»*®*'‘e Felrer-Shakeepaare Uhe.ru 

212 Ea*t Capital Straat 
D* °«v.VflMfVY&R,MWr 

Aieeciate Patter 
*?9 a.m.—Matin Service. lama Rxpeuteat Reliriea.” Mr. Lee*. 
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School. 
11:00 a.m.—Morninr Service Sermoa. Haaaa That Have Raeta." Mr. Loew. 

% 
9:46 p.m.—The Uither Leeruec 

J7:30-—-Noonday Service in the Church. Dr. Blackwelder _The PnOlle la Cerdlally Invited. 

Resurrection Wut sTv4. I 
t 

United Lutheran CTiureh 
*' 

S«I**ee. 11 a.m. S. 8, 9:30 a.m. Lather Learue. 7:30 pm 
-P*n * Va«t»r. Factor, Oaford 0888 

(Bratt 
toflwrw eipird) 
eViWuiftiii! 

«S*HMD r Lri«Kl. Pa^ST 
8:45 a.m.—Church School. 
U a m—“Coaaaortar Calamity.- Holy Communion. 
7:30 p m—Rvenin* Worahlp. Ovnrrel.tlonal Meettni._ 
TAKOMA LUTHERAN 
_Seventh and Dahlia Fta. N.W. 

Sunday School. 8:30 a.m. 
Morninr Worship, 11 am. Sermon. 

Jecns Is Continr. 
Doyotlonal Seryice. 7 p.m. 

_MISSOURI SY NOD 

CALVARY 
LUTHERAN 
9601 Georgia Avenue 
Foraat Gin Boa at Gaarria aad 

Alaska Am., Illm Marins, m. 
CARL A. KOEBBER, Paatar. 

CoriieUw, tte invite ton to wonniv. 
0-.4R a.m.—Sunday School. 
11 ».m.—"Jmei PR«ir»MMl In Glsry." 

BETHLEHEM 
LUTHERAN 

2407 Minnesota Ave. S.E. 
Rev. Edgar Q. Rakow, Pastor. 

10 a.m.—Sunday achool. Blbla claaa. 
11 a.m.—Sermon, “The Greateat Klnadaai." 

THINHY 
4th and R Sts. N.W. 

REV. HUGO H. HENNIG 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School. 
8:30 and 11 am. (11 am. with 

Holy Communion)—"Search the 
Scriptures.” 

A Biblical Menage hi a Charming 
Church 

CHRIST LUTHERAN 
16tk and Gallatin Sta. N.W. 

BET. J FEEDEBIC W1NCHEI,, rutir 
Mr. Laala Waatarmana. Aaalatant. 

R:45 a m.—Sunday School. 
10:15 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
*.45 and ll am.—Sam era Sermon 

on The Bible." Adult confirmation. 
5:00 p m.—Walther Leatua. 
*11 D.m.—Brenlac Sarrica. 

TRINITY LUTHERAN j 
50th ST. AND BUNKED HILL BO AD 

(Jaat Acraaa the District Line.) 
MT. BAINIEE. MAKTLAND. 
BET. EDWIN B. TIE PLOW 

2 Service*— 
1:30 end 11:00 e.».• :48 a.m—Sunday School aad Bible 

Cleat 

lVm._"Tha Traatwarthy Pramlam 

S 1> m—Bvanlne SWalea. “Wow Da Wa 
Take Crttitya?" j 



Rhode Island Avenue 
Methodist to Observe 
110th Anniversary 

Dr. Gideon I. Humphreys, 
Former Pastor, to 
Preach Tomorrow 

The Rhode Island Avenue Methodist Church will celebrate the 110th 
anniversary of its organization and 
the 40th anniversary of its present 
ehurch edifice beginning tomorrow 
and continuing throughout the Week. 
Dr. Gideon I. Humphreys, president 
of High Point (N. C.) College, former pastor, will preach both morning and evening. 

A fellowship service will be held 
Wednesday evening In which the 
ehurches of the Bloomtngdale area 
will participate and their pastors will 
bring greetings. Dr. Horace E. 
Cromer, district superintendent, will 
give greetings from the Washington east district. A social will follow. 
All former members and friends are 
Invited. 

The celebration will be concluded 
December 13 with Dr. R. Y. Nicholson and Dr. R. W. White as the 
apeak er^. 

The organization was started as a 

tabernacle at Twelfth and H streets 
N.W. in 1832. Three years later It 
was named the Ninth Street Methodist Church, located on Ninth 
•treet, between E and P streets. It 
became known as the Central Methodist Church In 1887 and was located 
at, Twelfth and M street N.W. In 
1903 It was changed to the Rhode 
Island Avenue Methodist Church 
and located at Rhode Island avenue 

and First street N.W., its present location. 
St. Paul's Lutheran Church 
Plans Program tor Week 

“Isaiah Sees Christ From Afar” 
Will be the theme of Dr. Henry W. 

fnyder tomorrow morning at St. 
Paul’s Lutheran Church, 

This will be the first of a series 
tt three Advent sermons on the 

general subject “Christ and the 
Prophets." He will speak to the 
(hildren of the church on the topic 
■Good and Bad Company.” The 
♦heme at 8 p.m. is "Where Are We 
Headed?” Marshall Van Wagner 
Will talk at 7 pm. on "Church 
Architecture.” 

The Women’s Missionary Society 
meets Wednesday at 11 am., followed by a silver luncheon and an 

address by Miss Frances Dysinger 
of the Inner Mi sion Society. The 
Ladies’ Aid Society will meet at 1 

pm. They will conduct their annual bazaar at Intervals from 10 
».m. to 3 p.m. 

The catechetical classes will meet 
Thursday at 4 p.m. and 7 p.m.; the 
Church Council at 8 p.m. 

The Sunday School Association 
will have a dinner at 6:15 pm. 

On Friday at 5:30 p.m. the Alice 
Btirewalt Missionary Society will 
hold a supper and devotional meeting for the teen-age girls. Mrs. H. 
W. Snyder will open the program 
with missionary information. 

Dr. Hawthorne to Finish 
Lord's Prayer Series 

Dr. C. E. Hawthorne, pastor of 
the Wallace Memorial Presbyterian 
Church, will conclude his series on 

the Lord’s Prayer, his subject being 
“The Prayer for Deliverance,” at 8 
p.m. tomorrow. A. G. Masson of the 
quartet will sing a bass solo. The 
Junior choir also will sing. Dr. 
Hawthorne will preach at 11 a.m. 

on "Occupying for Christ.” 
The Board of Trustees meet Monday evening at the home of G. L. 

De Mott. The five adult missionary 
societies will hold their annual joint 
meeting on Wednesday evening. The 
Nemoin Society will be hostesses, 
and they will present a Christmas 

program. A social will follow. 

Theosophical Society 
"Highways and Byways in Occult 

Literature, With Exhibits of Quaint 
and Curious Volumes of Forgotten 
Lore” will be discussed by Dewey L. 
Hanner at Washington Lodge, at 
1216 H street N.W., at 8 p.m. tomorlew. At 6:30 p.m. James W. McGuire will speak at the Christian 
Mystic Class on the theme "At One 
With the Universe.” 

The members' meeting at 8 p.m. on 

Wednesday will be devoted mainly 
Id the study of "The Secret DocArlne.” On Friday at 8 p.m. Mrs. 
Lillian F. Boatman will give a blackboard talk on “Astro-Psychology.” 

Next Saturday at 8 p.m. the New 
Ige Group will have charge of a 

i ihrlstmas carol service, led by Miss 
! lorence E. Frisbie. 

Assurance has been given that the 
I all will be comfortably heated at 
he meetings above announced. To 
anaerve fuel, other meetings have 

i *en called off or will be held at 
] aembers’ homes till further notice. 

(Friulian fcjriritualtat 
1126 12tlTST. N.W. 

RET. OTTO PENTER. Paatar. 
"OUR SPRITUAL. DESTINT.” 

Sunday. S P.M. 
Menage Service 

Wednesday Evening. 8 p m. 

1451 N ST. N.W. 
Congulfattom and Healing Daily. 

Per Appointment Phene DU. 3636. * 

Wllttr (Croafl 
PHITE CROSS CHURCH OF CHRIST 

mil) Ontario FI N.W 
Wad Dec P. 8 pm—“The Bleating of 
t Girin* in Chrint’a Name.” 'See secretary for 1043 propheeleiO 
I Lecture Messages and Healing 

Poster REV. JANE B. COATES 
I ptuultatlona br Appointment. Col. 6337, * 

National Spiritualist 
Aasuriatimi 

_ 

Unity Spiritualist Church 
« 1.3*« MASS. ATE. N.W. 

Sunday. S:00 p.m. 
Lectvra by 

REV. IDA E. STRACK 
And Spirit Readings by the 

Mediums o( the Church. 
IfHaage Service Thuraday at 8 p m. at 

*00 Pa. A*e. S.E. 

GEORGE F. RICHARDS. 

Washington Area Mormans 
To Hear Church Official 

George F. Richards, member of 
the Council of Twelve Apostles, and 
Le Grande Richards, presiding 
bishop of the church, will be principal speakers at a conference of 
Mormon Church membership of the 
Washington Stake at the Washington Chapel, Sixteenth street and 
Columbia road N.W., tonight add 
Sunday night. 

A special meeting of the Stake 
High Council will convene early this 
evening, followed at 7:30 o’clock by 
a general meeting of all the male 
members of the church in this area. 

On Sunday, in addition to the 
general sessions of conference 
which will draw members from 
Maryland, Virginia and the District of Columbia, there will be a 

special boy leadership meeting and 
a Stake-wide meeting of leaders to 
consider problems of particular importance during the war period. A 
meeting of all welfare workers will 
convene at 8:30 a.m. Sunday. It is 
expected Henry D. Moyle, chairman of the General Church Welfare 
Committee, will attend part of the 
Sunday meetings. 

General sessions of the conference, to which the public is invited, 
will convene at 10 a m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday. Music will be provided by 
the Stake Choir. 

Dr. S. R. Brooks to Speak 
At Universalist National 

‘‘Putting Resources to Work” is 
the subject of Dr. Seth R. Brooks, 
minister of the Universalist National Memorial Church at 11 a m. 
tomorrow. A vested choir of men 
and women will sing. The adult 
class, led by Dr. Brooks, will meet 
at 10 am. An open house for 
young people will be held at 
6:30 pm.. 

There will be Red Cross and welfare sewing from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday. 

The Women's Association will 
meet at 11 am. Tuesday. 

The annual turkey dinner will be 
served on Thursday between 5:30 
and 7:30 p.m. The Mary Campbell 
Rice Circle will meet at 8 p.m. 
Thursday. 

There will be Red Cross and 
welfare sewing from 10 am. to 
3 pm. Friday. 

Missionaries to Hear 
Rev. William Christie 

At the annual missionary convention being held at the Washington 
Gospel Tabernacle the Rev. William 
Christie, who spent 30 years in missionary work in Tibet, will Join the 
party tonight. 

The Rev. George Ferry will show 
stereopticon pictures tonight of 
French Indo-Chlna and the Rev. 
Mr. Christie will speak on world 
conditions. 

Tomorrow at 8:30 a.m. missionary 
tidings will be brought to the children in the Sunday school. The 
service at 10:45 am. will be addressed by the Rev. Mr. Christie. 
At 7:45 p.m. the meetings will reach 
a climax with further missionary 
messages. 

First Methodist Church 
At the 11 am. communion service 

the Rev. A. F. T. Raum will use as 
his theme. "The Book of the Years.” 

At 8 p.m. the newly-elected officers of the Young People's Group 
will be installed. The minister will 
deliver the installation message. 
"Good Soldiers.” 

A service will be held at the home 
of Mrs. Nannie Morrise on Thursday 
at 8 pm. 

fcptrtualintii 
MRS. MISTER.~ 1300 1SU St. N.W., Apt. 
102. Seance, Wed., R p.m. Readings by 
• ppoln tmen t. ML_2002._• 
Mrs. Elisabeth McDanald. Raadiat hy Aepaintment. 887* 13th St. N.W. Phony 
Hebart 2341._ * 

Mrs. Ethel Hig hsaeith. Readings by appointment (Associated with Longley Memorial ChurchL_2805^fith St. N.E, DU, 8430. 
SPIRITUAL PSYCHIC SCIENCE CHURCH. 

Rey. Nisa Sparkman. Trance Medina. 
Message and prayer meetings erery Thursday and Sunday eves., 8:30. All reached with message. Private readings daily. Call 
for appointment. Atlantic 8PR8 or 1128 
Pennsylvania_ave. s.e.. Apt. 2. 

CHURCH Of THE LITTLE FLOWER. 
Rev. Purcell Smith of Atlantic City. N. 1. 

2200 13th St. N.W. 
Services Tues.. Thurs. and Sun. 

_ Evenlnsa at 8:30._ • 

LONGLEY MEMORIAL 
3423 Holmeod Ptac* N.W. 

Between 13th and 14th at Newten St. 
Sunday. December «. at 8 p.m. 

Lecture by the Minister. 
Rev. Virginia King. 

Sundays and Wednesdays—8:00 pm. 
__All Message Service._ 

Spiritual fcrirnrf 

Charck of 
Spiritaal Science 
Or. Z. A. Wright, 

Pastor. 
1339 N ST. N.W 
SUNDAY SERVICE 

7:30 o.m. 
Sermon b> Rrr. John R. Gray, 

“SPIRIT RETURN IS DIVINE." 
(Not From Man or thr Drril.) 

MIDWEEK SERVICE THURS 9 P.M. 
Meaiagea to all hy elergy. Rer. Mary 
Brown. Rer. Lola MUler. Rer. Mary McFarland and Rer. Catherine Nickerson. 
Rrr. G. Griffin. Rer. Jehn R. Grey. Rer. 
Emma Suit. Please bring a friend and 
come early. 

SEANCES at the beam ohaoel by Dr. 
Wright. dM N. J. Are. S.R.. Mon., Wad.. 
Pri. at 8 a.m. Aosta.. Trinidad 8B93 

CORDIAL INVITATION TO ALL. • 

REV. C. NICKERSON. 033 SthT st N.E. 
Massages Wed.. 7:30 o.m. at 1329 N at. 
n.w. :30 p.m : Fri.. 8 p.m., at horn*. 
Prlv, readings by appt.. FR. 32KS. •_ 
REV. E. SUIT holds a Message Circle Monday. 8 p.m.. 1329 N St. NVW. For private 
reading, phone TA. 1488.^ 
REV. MARY L. BROWN, 260S Champlain 
st. n.w. Phone MI. 7166, Appt. 8 p.m.. 
Tuee., 1839 H a*, n.w, • 

Calvary Baptist 
To Receive New 
Members Tomorrow 

Congregation to Join With 
Two Others for 

Evening Service 
Dr. Clarence W. Cranford, minister at Calvary Baptist Church, will 

preach tomorrow morning on "Serving Our Generation." New members 
will be received and the ordinance 
of the Lord’s Supper will be 
observed. 

Calvary will Join with the First 
Baptist Church and the New York 
Avenue Presbyterian Church at the 
latter’s edifice tomorrow evening, 
with Dr. Edward H. Pruden of the 
First Church as preacher. The 
Westminster directed choirs of the 
three churches will sing 

The Woman’s Missionary Society 
will present a Christmas program 
with a background featuring the nativity scene and gifts from the "Wise 
Men.” “This Way to Christmas” will 
be the theme of the meeting and the 
subject of an address by Mrs. C. W. 
Cranford. Mrs. Dorothy Sampson 
Harrill, assisted by a group of children, will lead the devotional period 
and current events will be contributed by Mrs. W. P. Lambertson. Mrs. 
E. G. Mason is program chairman 
for the day. Luncheon will be served 
at noon. 

A social will be held Friday under 
the auspices of the young people’s 
groups. 

The Lucia Greene Circle will meet 
Monday evening with Mrs. Dwight 
K. Terry. Note the change to an 
evening meeting. 

Presbyterian-Baptist 
Union Service Planned 

The Rev. Dr. Peter Marshall will 
preach at the 11 a.m. service tomorrow at New York Avenue Presbyterian Church. 

At 8 p.m. the Calvary Baptist and 
First Baptist Churches will Join in 
a union service. The Rev. Edward 
Hughes Pruden, minister of the 
First Baptist Church, will speak on 
"The Ministry of Confidence.” The 
service will bring together a choral 
group of 250 voices. 

The young people will meet for 
tea at 5:30 p.m. A symposium on 
the post-war world will be led by 
Dr. Marshall. A study of James B. 
Reston's book "Prelude to Victory” 
is planned. 

Dr. Frank F. Bunker, chairman 
of the Christian Science Committee 
on Publication, will speak on "the 
Christian Scientist Church” at 6 
p.m. 

On Thursday evening Dr. Marshall 
will speak. 

Rev. Daniel W. Justice 
Names Sermon Topic 

“Hold Steady and Keep Singing" 
will be the subject of the Rev. 
Daniel W. Justice at 11 am. Sunday at Trinity Methodist Church. 
At 8 p.m. the pastor will speak on 
"The Secret and Source of Joy.” a 
message from the book of Philippians. 

Election of officers will feature the 
meeting of the Woman's Society of 
Christian Service Wednesday evening. A brief devotional program 
centering around the Christmas 
theme is Deing arranged by Mrs. 
Henry C. Morris, vice president. 

(CljriHtiatt &rtmr* 

Christian Science 
CHURCHES OF CHRIST 

SCIENTIST 
Branchee of The Mother Church 

The First Church of Christ 
Scientist, Boston, Mass. 

First Church of Christ Scientist 
Columbis ltd. and Euclid St. 

Second Church of Christ Scientist 
111 C St. N.E. 

Third Church of Christ Scientist 
13th and L Sts. N W. 

Fourth Church of Christ Scientist 
18th and Oak Sts. N.W. 

Christian Science Society (Colored) 
802 T St. N.W 

'Sunday School, 11:0ft AM ) 
(Reading Room Sat. and Sunday. 

7 to 8 P.M.) 
(No Sunday Evening Service.) 

Christian Scienca Sociaty 
3533 Mass. Are. N.W. 

(Sundsy School. 8:30 A M ) 
No Sundsy Evening Service 

SUBJECT: 

“GOD THE ONLY CAUSE 
AND CREATOR” 

SERVICES— 
Sundsy 11 A M and 8 P M. 
Sunday School—11 A M. 

WEDNESDAY EVENINO MEETING 
8 o’clock 

RADIO PROQRAMS. SUNDAYS 
8:15 AM., STATION WJ8V 
SECOND AND FOURTH FRIDAYS 
12:30 F.M., STATION WRO. 

READING ROOMS 
FIRST CHURCH—1612 K St. 

N.W. Hours, 9 to 9 (except 
WEDNESDAYS 9 to 7 and Sundays and holidays, 2:30 to 
5:30). 

SECOND CHURCH—111 C St. 
N.E. Hours, 12 to 9 (except 
Wednesdays, 12 to 7:45; Sundays and Holidays, 2:30 to 
5:30.) 

THIRD CHURCH —Colorado 
Bldg., 14th and G Sts. Hours, 
8:30 to 9 (except Wednesdays. 
8:30 to 7:30, and Sundays and 
holidays, 2 to 6). 

FOURTH CHURCH—Riggs Bank 
Bldg., 3300 14th St., 9 to 9 weekdays; Wednesdays, 9:30 to 7; 
Sundays, 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
Holidays, 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. 

MASS. AVE. SOCIETY—1626 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. Hours, Monday, Wednesday. Friday, Saturday, 1-5; Tuesday, Thursday, 
1-5, 7-9; Sundays and holidays, 
2“5. 
All are welcome to attend our church 
services and use our reeding rooms. 

First Church of Christ Scientist 
ARLINGTON. VA. 

i Fairfax Drive and Little Falla Rtreat 
East Falls Charrh. 

Sunday Service* and Sunday 
School. 11 A.M. 

Wednesday Services. 8 P.M. 
Readina Room at 3348 Wilson Blvd. 

Arlinrton, Va. 

First Church of Christ Scientist 
UYATTSVILLE. MD. 

Masenie Rail—Gallatin St. 
Sunder Services and Sunday 

School. 11 A.M. 
Wednesday Services. 8 P.M. 

Beading Room—6313 Balto. Blvd. 
Hours: Weekdays. 11:30 to 4: Eves.. Mon 

and Prl.. 7 to 9; Wed.. 6 to 7:30. 

First Church of Christ Scientist 
CHEVY CHASE. MARYLAND. 

Chevy Chase Library, 5008 Conn. Ave. 
Sanday Services. 11 a.m. and 8 n.m. 
Wedaeeday Evenlnr Meeting. 8 n.m. 

Bandar Sensei. 11 a.m.. Chevy Chase 
Elementary School. Boaemary St,. 

Chevy Chase. 
Beading Boom, 7 Wilson I*ne. 

BetkeadaTHoara. Weekdays, 11:30 to 5. 
Monday. Friday Evenings, 7:30 to 0:30. 

CHAPLAIN ROY 
HONEYWELL. 

—17. S. A. Signal Corps Photo. 

Service Flag Dedication 
At Georgetown Lutheran 

At the Georgetown Lutheran 
Church the Rev. Harold E. Beatty 
announces the dedicatory ceremony 
of the service flag tomorrow at 11 
a m. In honor of the 16 men who are 
now In the service from this church, 
nie guest minister will be Chaplain 
Roy Honeywell of the United States 
Army. Mrs. Russell V. Friend and 
Miss Barbara Beatty will sing. 

"Open Doors and Open Hearts,” 
will be the subject of the Women’s 
Missionary Society Tuesday 8 p.m. 
at the parsonage with Mrs. Helen 
Albert as leader. 

Cottage prayer meeting Wednesday, 8 p.m., at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Heber Snarr. 

The luncheon and Christmas 
party of the Ladies’ Bible Class 
will be held Thursday at noon. 

Capt. Mosely to Talk 
At Congress Heights 

Capt. Kirk Mosely. who served for 
five years as medical missionary under the Presbyterian Board in 
China, graduate of Harvard and 
Tulane Universities, now chief of 
the Division of Preventive Medicine 
under the Surgeon General’s Office, 
will be the guest speaker at a joint 
service tomorrow at 7:30 p m. at the 
Congress Heights Methodist Church. 

The Sunday School Workers’ Conference will meet Tuesday at 8 p m. 
The Men’s Bible Class will hold a 

business and social meeting at the 
home of Wilson E. Havenner on 

Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
The annual bazaar, sponsored by 

the Tri-C Class, will be held Friday 
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. 

Church of the Pilgrims 
Topic Announced 

"Death on the Second Front’’ will 
be the theme at 11 am. at the 
Church of the Pilgrims of the Rev. 
Andrew R. Bird. At 7:45 p.m., he 
wil preach the final sermon in the 
series of evening sermons on the 
general theme "Questions of the 
Heart Answered by the Word of 
God’’ on the topic "Where Am I 
Now?” 

There will be a gathering for 
prayer on Thursday at 7:30 p.m., 
followed by a real home mission 
opportunity. 

#*lf-%ralizatimt 

Swami 

Premananda 

of India 
iunday. 

At 11 n.m. 

"THE SAGE OF ATHENS" 
Public Class in Philosophy and Yosr Wednesday. December 9. at 8 P.M. 

Self-Realisation Fellowship. 
<Non-Sectarian churchl 

4748 Western Avenue N.W. 
(N* Bps to Chesapeake and *9th Sts.) 

'Bethlehem's Crosses' 
Dr. Pruden's Topic at 
First Baptist Church 

Choir Will Take Part 
In Union Services of 
Three Churches 

Dr. Edward Hughes Pruden of the 
First Baptist Church will deliver the 
message, "Bethlehem’s Crosses,” tomorrow at both the 9:45 and 11 a.m. 
•ervices. The Youth Choir will sing 
at 9:45 a.m. and Senior Choir at 11 
am. A solo will be sung at both 
services by Mrs. Ruth Reumann 
Hall. There will be a union service 
at 8 pm. at New York Avenue Presbyterian Church, with Calvary 
Baptist and this church co-operating. The choirs of the three churches 
will be combined into a choir of 250 
voices. The sermon will be delivered 
by Dr. Pruden, whose subject will be 
"The Ministry of Confidence.” 

Prayer service will be held at 8 
p.m. Thursday with the pastor in 
charge. "Observing Christmas” will 
be the topic for discussion and an 

informal reception will be given for 
new members who have Joined the 
church recently. 

The Men’s Brotherhood dinner 
will be held at 6:15 p.m. Monday at 
the church. A Joint business meeting of the deacons, Finance Committee, trustees. Trust Fund Committee and Executive Council will be 
held the same evening. 

On Tuesday evening the Euzellan 
Class will meet. 

The Women’s Society will meet at 
11 am. Wednesday. 

Dr. Lenski Will Preach 
On 'Christian Faith' 

The program at Grace Lutheran 
Church tomorrow will stress the 
spiritual preparation and the need 
of Christian faith in times of widespread confusion and distress. Dr. 
Gerhard E. Lenski will preach at 11 
a.m. on "Our Christian Faith Can 
Conquer Calamity.” A program of 
Advent music has been arranged. 
Special soloists will be William 
Moran, tenor, and Margaret Simons, 
soprano. Holy communion will be 
celebrated. New members will be 
received. 

Dr. Lenski will preach at 7:30 p.m. 
on the theme “I Believe in the Holy 
Christian Church.” Marjorie Schneider. soprano, will be soloist. Following this service voting members 
of the congregation will hold their 
quarterly meeting for election of 
officers. John G. Jory, president, 
will conduct the meeting. The Rev. 
R. Moellman of Baltimore will present items of synodical interest. 

nf arutlj 
Universal School of Truth 

1727 H Street N.W. 
Virginia Neuhausel 

Founder and Director 
11 a m—“Giving and Receiving.” by 

Mr. Grove 
8 Pm—“The Four Horsemen,'* by 

Fleurette JofTre. 
Member of the I. N. T A. 

Choirs to Present 
Special Music at 
Dr. Rustin's Church 

Pugh Bible Class 
To Launch Membership 
Campaign Monday 

Dr. John W. Rustin will preach 
at 9 and 11 a.m. tomorrow in Mount 
Vernon Place Methodist Church on 

“Lest We Forget,” and at 8 p.m. on 
“For This Cause.” Special music is 
scheduled at 9 a.m. by the Cloister 
Choir and at 11 a.m. the Sanctuary 
Choir and at 8 p.m. by the Angelus 
A Capella Choir. 

The Rev. Wilber Wilson, associate 
minister, will preach at Junior 
Church, giving a chalk talk, “Learning How To Live.” The Carol Choir 
will sing. Roderick Harper and Wallace Rustin will be soloists. 

A buffet supper will be at 6 p.m. 
The A. B. Pugh Class will launch 

a membership campaign at the busi-1 
ness meeting and social to be held 
at the home of George White Mon- 
day evening. Readings will be given I 
by Nelson Pierce and Represents- 1 

tive Patrick. There will be a bari- : 
tone solo by Harry McMains, and 
performance of magic by F. E. Caldwell. Dr. Rustin and Judge Eugene 
Black will speak. 

The Woman's Society of Christian 
Service will meet Monday at 8 p.m. 
Day circles of the society will meet 
Tuesday. 

Dr. Rustin will speak Thursday 
on "The Book of Arts.” 

The movie for neighborhood children at the church Saturday will 
be “Black Beauty.” 

Potomac Heights Community. 
The Rev. Grover L. Hartman will 

preach at 11 am. on "Power for Living” 
ShrtiHiipljy 

Sunday, December 0, at 8:15 P.M. 

"MEMORY OF PAST LIVES" j 
Study Clans, Wednesday at 8:15 P.M. 
Library, Weds. A Sun., 7:30 P.M.i Sat., 

*:30-4 

United Lodge of Theosophists 
Hill Bldg., 17th ond Eye Sts. N.W. 

No Duet. Feet or Collections. 

Sunday. Dec. ft. at A p.m. 

DEWEY L. HANNER 
/“Highway* and Byway* 

'/ in OccuH Literature” 
SUNDAY. «:.10 p m.—MYSTIC CLASS. 
WED., H p.m.—MEMBERS MEETING 
ERL. S P.M.—A8TRO-P8VCHOLOGY. 

Library Open Dally. 4:45 to 6 P.M. 

WASHINGTON LODGE T.S. 
1216 H ST. K.W. 

LVGHTBRINGER LODGE. i 
toeosophical society. 

Announces its program for December— 
Dec 10—“Christianity—Has It Outlived 

Its I’sefulness?.” L Rauzi. 
Dec i;—“Did Christ Teach Theosophy?,” 

G. Silberman 
Dec ”4.—“Christmas: A Symbol of Initiation.” C. F. Stillman 

_ 

Dec .11—“The Occult Significance of Christian Festivals.” K Gurley. 
I Note Chanre of Address, 1.117 F »t. n W 

Room 3o« 8 to U p.m.. Thursdays. Offering Open forum following talks. 

(Eltrtfitian $c jUiaatmtary Alltanrf 

Washington Gospel Tabernacle 
5714 Georgia Ave. N.W. , 

MISSIONARY CONVENTION 
Tonight, 7:45. Tomorrow, 10:45 a.m.—7:30 p.m. 

SPEAKERS 
REV. WILLIAM CHRISTIE—30 Years in Tibet. 
MISS BETH SEVERN—5 Years in Congo, Africa 
REV. G. C. FERRY—20 Years in French-lndo China 

Picture! of French-lndo China Tonight at 8:00 

Rev. Chrietie will bring the cloting mettaget of the convention. 

Radio Broadcast 2:35 p.m—WWDC. "Tha Missionary Round Tobla." 

_REV. R. L, McGOUGAN, Pastor 

Uprturrfl Crrlurra Cfrturra 
___ 

1 

4 MYSTERIOUS 
HORSES 

TRAVELING THROUGH THE EARTH! 
WHAT IS COMING? 

HAVE THESE HORSES ALREADY APPEARED 
OR ARE THEY YET TO COME? 

A , 

IS THE PALE HORS| HITLERISM? 
IS THE RED HORSE COMMUNISM? 

IS THE BLACK HORSE FASCISM? 
IS THE WHITE HORSE DEMOCRACY? 

READ REVELATION, CHAPTER 6, THEN HEAR THIS PROPHECY! 

SUNDAY NIGHT-7:45 
60-VOICE A CAPPELLA CHOIR—GOOD SINGING 

SUNDAY NIGHT CONSTITUTION HALL 
18th and C ST. N.W. 

WEEK NIGHT LECTURES IN BIBLE AUDITORIUM, Ufj|| Sunday, 9:45 AM 
5th AND F STS. N.W, FREE—ALL WELCOME. Waakdayi, 9:45 AM. 

Non-Sectarian Tabernacle 
To Hear Russian Pastor 

At the Non-Sectarian Tabernacle 
at 8 o'clock tonight, the Rev. Peter 
Deyneka, native Russian and founder and general director of the Russian Gospel Association and associate pastor of the Russian Christian 
Church, Chicago. 111., will show moving pictures entitled "Russia Stops 
Hitler.” 

He will speak at 11 am. Sunday 
on “My Visit to South America and 
the Revival.” at 3 p.m. on "My Visit 
to Soviet Russi% and the Gospel 
Work” and at 8 p.m. on “My Life 
Story.” He will be assisted at every 
service by Miss Winifred Larson, 
contralto soloist. 

Commencing at 8 pm. Monday 
and continuing nightly the speaker 
will be Chief White Feather (Teyet 
Ramar Sitting Bull). He sings in 
over 11 different languages and 
speaks fluently in five. 

Communion Tomorrow 
At Epworth Methodist 

The Rev. Dr. Harry Evaul, pastor 
of Epworth Methodist Church, will 
conduct the communion service tomorrow at 11 a m. and will preach 
on "Spiritualization.” He will preach 
on "Church Foundations” at 8 pm. 

The Youth Fellowship group will 
go to Douglas Memorial Methodist 
Church at 7 p.m. A social will be 
held before the evening service. 

Prayer meeting will be held at 
8 pm.. Thursday, Mrs. Theodore 
Walser, a missionary lately returned 
from Japan, will speak. 

A meeting of the official board 
will be held Wednesday evening. 

Open-Door Church 
"The Lamb of God in a Threefold 

Aspect,” is the pastor’s subject Sunday morning at 11, and after the 
young people’s service at 6:45, the 
pastor will speak on "Our Eternal 
Salvation" at 7:30. Communion will 
be observed in the morning. 

Elks' Memorial 
Services 

Sunday, Dec. 6, 8 P.M. 
Rabbi Norman Gerstenfeld, 

Speaker 
Pastor Eighth Street Temple 

Vocal Music: 
George Washington University Glee Club Quartette 

Public Cordially Invited 

Elks’ Club_819 H SI. N.W. 

IBapttut laptiet 
=—^--— ■ 

KENDALL chevy chase 
"■ ™ Western Ate. W of Circle 

9th,Near Independence Are. 8.W. R** Edward O. Clark. Paster 
Ten rMnwiiM c- ... 

& 45 am—Church School Session 1 i^en franklin Stevens, Minister. ji on am—19th anniversary cfxeli a m—Communion Service. BRATION: “The Glory of the Church.” 
8 p.m.—Dramatized Program. fi-8 P.m.—Young People's Fellowship. J 
----- All Welcome. i 

METROPOLITAN FOUNTAIN MEMORIAL I 
Sixth and A Sl. N.E. W. B. KING, Pastor 

John Compton Ball, D. D. Naylor Rood Above Min*,. Ave, S.E. 
Pastor 9:30 a m.—Sunday School 

REV. JOHN M. BALLBACH. p-Jil! Kini " 
! Aieiitini p.,,n, P ip. Young People. 
| A*si»tant Pastor. s p m—“There Is No Difference* 

REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR 
Morning at Eleven PTFTU R Neor I 

New Stars Dedicated in JC ■■ JL J^L 7th S.W. 
rr„iXl£:,T0R„Y FbA^ J1 »m Sermon. Dr J E Bn«> “The (Total Stars One Hundred) Breaking of Bread.” Communion 

| Doctor Ball Preaches on 7:4n pm.—Rev. J Herrick Hall. “The 
i/rp* ^ , Heart of Flesh and the Heart of Stone.” 

1 he C.TOBS--1 lOflR S- S-. 9:30—Hon Jed Johnson will teach v uuua the Berea Class. Mr Hall the Baracas 
Qjffn and Mrs Mooney the Philathea*. 
^'o11 v Iv.li)ry Training Union. 6:30 p.m 9 group* 

Sacrificial offerings will be received at W. M. S Tuesday 7 45 Missionary 
this service with administering of the Neale Young of Nigeria speaker. 
Lord's Supper. Deacons and Finance Committee, Tue*Evenlng at Seven-forty-flve day nlghtAssistant Pastor Preache* on j 
“Eternal Punishment— GRACE BAPTIST 
Can God Permit It?” j 9th ond South Carolina Ave. S E. 

—_.....—-[ PASTOR, W. L. MotMILLAN. 
IIApVI AUI1 AVENUE Mr. Julius WTittinfrr, Director et Mulls. 
HUM I LHIlIf HVCnUk Mr. Rlch.rd Beslr, Org«nlit. 

14th and Maryland Ave. N.E. 9:30 a.m.-Bible School Classes 
W. A. EMMANS, Postor , ”, 

9:30a.m.—Sunday School. Lait Smrvtc*i 
11:00 a m. and 7 :45 p.m.—Jim J. HAROLD SMITH 

Rayburn from Texas—Director of H;00 am 
v~"° hl' Co7dwiFiiD "God'* Detective" 

We Preach Christ: < RISEN i 7;45 pm. 
_tCOMING AGAIN 'The Thrc, Qeo<J L|B#," 

SECOND ... , |;t.NieM.M5 
17th and East Capitol 8t*. LlTC S StOPy of J. HOTOld 

Rev. J. Ray Garrett, Pastor. Smith 
9:30 a.m.—Bible School. _ ,r _ TT ...... 

11 a.m.—"The Unspeakable Gift.” B. Y. P. U., 6.30 P.M. 
6:45 p.m.—Baptist Training Union. Grar* wi‘>> t*1® g#«d»i .r Gr»e«. 

, pm—~why. *OT, 
_ wEjT WASHINGT0N 

TAKOMA STYE'S. 5*S! 
The Stockton-Gould Evangelists CHARLES B. Al STTN. Patter. 
December 6-20. Nightly, 7:30. 11:00 a.m.—Lord s Supper ! 
Sundays, 11 and 7:30. Come! 8:00p.m.—“Luke’* Portrait of Christ.* 

NORTH WASH INGTON 
3K3« GEORGIA AVENUE N.W 

RF.V HENRY .1 SMITH. Pastor. 1 
11:00 a m.—“Failure* Are Not Terminals.” 9:45 a m.—Bible School i 
7:45 p m—“The Measure of God and Man.” H:45 p.m.—B. T. U Three Group* 

PETWORTH Randolph Sts. N.W. 1 
REV JAMES P RODCrERS. Pastor 

MISS MAUDE LUCILLE DAVIS, Pastoral Asst, and Musical Director. 
P:4fi a.m —Sunday School, classes for all ages. Fones Class for young men, Yaden 

Bible Class for oloer men. \ 
11:00 a.m.—"A Pastor's Confession of Faith.’* This service will mark the second 

anniversary of the pastor. | fl:45 p.m.—Baptist Training Unions (seven groups'*. 
8:00 pm—Final service of Victory Week, marking thirtieth anniversary of the 

church. Dr. Donald A Faulkner, director of higher education of Northsm 
Baptist Convention, speaker. 

(Free bus service to residents of New Hampshire Avenue Extended for morning 
service. Bus leaves Merwood drive at P:’-20.» f 

RI7TI4 AWV R* 1 Ave and 2nd Rt' N'W* M p- GERMAN, Minister. 
DCj R A l/\l l I 11 n m.—"Facing The Future Together.** 

8 p m.—Meditation 
The Men’s Bible Class. Come to hear Horace 8tevenson. 

Rational baptist JWemorial 
16th AND COLUMBIA ROAD N.W. 

Gove G. Johnson, Pastor. A. Lincoln Smith, Assistant Pastor 
11 am.—“Where Is the Lamb?” Pastor's first pre-Christmas message. 

The Lord's Supper. 
8 p.m.—“Life's Give and Take." 

Large Chorus Choir at Both Servires. 
9:40 a.m Bible School. 6:45 p.m.—Training Unions. 
Midweek Service, Thursday, 8 p.m.—“Ignorance and His Fate." Continuing “The Pilgrim’s Progress.” 

Emph 
10th and N St*. N.W. 

LUTHER JENKINS HOLCOMB, Minuter 

You are invited to hear Representative Bfyson 
of South Carolina at eight o’clock Sunday evening. 

Calbarp 8th and H Sts. N.W. I 
DR. CLARENCE W. CRANFORD, Minijt.r 

REV. EDWIN H. TULLER, Associate Minister 
11 :nn a m.—"SERVING Ol'R GENERATION.” Communion. 
8:00 pm—Union Service at New York Presbyterian Chureh. Three eombtned 

Choirs will sin*. Dr. E. H. PTUden preechina 
9:30 a m—Sunday School. 9:30 p m.—Youth Groups. 

On the Air 
7th end I Street. N.E. 11 l35 

WILSON HOLDER, Pastor 
o an d m c u r Station WWDC 9:30 a.m.—Bible School. 

11 :30 a m —'Trial of Faith." Tha Morning Worship Sorweo 

« pUr: *T”" , 
REV. WILSON HOLDER, 6:45 p.m.—Baptist Training 

Umon. Minister 
8 00 p.m.—"The Misting Note." 

Thursday Evening at 8—Proyer MRS. MARIE C. DEAL, Soloist 
and Bible Study Meeting. Dloi „„ ̂  JJ(Jj XJf Prayer for the sick at every service. \ | 

dncnr i®* and o st». n.w. 
P* I If I Edward Hughe* Pruden, Minieter 
■ ® ■ Harlan Stenger, Associate Minister 
9:45 and 11 a.m.—"Bethlehem'* Crotsei." 
8 p.m.—Union Service at N. Y. Ave. Presbyterian Church. Sermon by Dr. Edward Hughes Pruden on "The Ministry of Confidence." 
9:30 a.m,—Sunday School. 6:30 p.m—B, Y. P. U. 



Anniversary Program 
To Close Tomorrow 
At Albright Memorial 

Dr. Schnabel's Topic Is 
The Price We Pay for 
Spiritual Victory' 

The 15th anniversary program for 
Albright Memorial Church will close 
tomorrow with the observance of 
church appreciation day. The subject of the Rev. George E. Schnabel 
will be "The Price We Pay for Spiritual Victory.” There will be a reception of members. 

At 7:45 p.m. the subject is "Living 
Above the Common Level.” 

On Monday evening after school 
the children will rehearse for the 
Christmas pageant "The Light of 
the World.” 

The annual meeting of the Women's Council and dinner will be held 
at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday. 

At 7:45 prn. Wednesday the hour 
of the open heart service. will use 
the theme "The Evangelism of the 
Heart.” 

The High School Club will have a 
supper Friday. On Saturday night 
the Junior High School Club will 
have a party. 

Dr. Taylor Will Preach 
Morning, Evening Topics 

At the Central Presbyterian tomorrow, Dr. James H. Taylor will 
preach in the morning on "The 
Meaning of the Lord's Supper” and 
communion will be celebrated. In 
the evening he will speak on "The 
Quest of the Ages.” 

There will be a fellowship for 
young people especially for those 
who are strangers in the city, at 5 
p.m. Servicemen are welcome. 

On Tuesday the woman's auxiliary will hold several meetings. 
There will be a meeting of the Executive Committee and meetings of 
the dav circles and a meeting of the 
Business Women's Circle at night. 

The Red Cross Unit will meet 
Wednesday for all-day sewing. 

On Thursday evening the annual 
Christmas giving service of the 
Sunday school will be held. Gifts 
brought will be sent to the several 
mountain schools in Virginia. North 
Carolina and Tennessee. Also to 
the orphanage at Lynchburg, Va., 
and Banner Elk. N. C.: to the Grenfell Mission in Labrador and to the 
Central Union Mission of this city. 
Clothing, shoes, toys, books, candy 
and money are solicited. 

Women's Day Service 
At Columbia Heights 

National Women's Day will be observed tomorrow at the Columbia 
Heights Christian Church. The 
Rev. Harry L. Bell will speak on 

"Thy Kingdom Come” and will be 
assisted in the services by members 
of the Woman's Council. Mrs. William Lynch will lead In prayer, Mrs. 
Prank Keating will read the scripture, and the special music will be 
a duet by Mrs. Harry L. Bell and 
Mrs. James Williams and a solo by 
Miss Barbara White. 

The annual Woman's Day offering 
will be received by the following: 
Mrs. Kenny, Mrs. Metcalf, Mrs. 
Saunders, Mrs. Hunter, Mrs. Lessard, Mrs. Ehlis, Mrs. Hill. Mrs, 
McDowell, Mrs. Davis and Mrs. 
Shytle. 

The Woman's Council will meet at 
10:45 a m. Tuesday. 

Dr. Robinson to Deliver 
Discussion on Taoism 

Holy communion will be observed 
at the Calvary Methodist Church at 
11 a m. tomorrow. The Rev. Dr. 
Orris Gravenor Robinson will conduct the service. At 8 p.m. he will 
continue his sermon series, "The 
Worlds Living Religions,” with a 

discussion of Taoism. A fellowship 
will follow. 

The Church Night program will 
be held at 7:45 p.m. Thursday. Mrs. 
O. G. Robinson and W. Elwood 
Baker will teach classes. At 8:30 

p.m. Dr. Robinson will deliver a devotional message. 
Mrs. D. R. Dedge and Mrs. Vernon 

Palmer will be hostesses next week 
for circles of the Woman's Society 
of Christian Service. 

McKendree Methodist 
Holy communion will be observed 

at both services on Sunday. The 
Rev. Charles F. Phillips will preach 
at, 11 am. on "The Meaning of 
Holy Communion" and at 8 p.m. on 

"The Man Who Lived Before 
Others," another in a series of sermons on great biblical characters. 

The Young Adults will meet at 
8:30 p.m. with other young peoples 
organizations of the East Washington District at the Brookland Methodist Church. A tea will be served 
until 6:30 p.m. when a devotional 
meeting will be held and Information will be given regarding the 

Youth Institute to be held in January at the American University. 
A meeting of the Official Board 

will be held Monday evening. 
On Fridav at 8 p.m. the Pansy 

Circle will meet, to be followed at 

8:30 p.m. Dy the Mission Study Class 
under the sponsorship of the Women's Society of Christian Service 
with Miss Edith Rowzee conducting 
the study of the Latin American 
Countries. 

Christian Science 
“God the Only Cause and 

Creator” Is the subject of the lessonaermon In all the Churches of 

Christ. Scientist, tomorrow at 11 

a m. and 8 pm. Sunday school is 

at 11 a.m. All are invited to attend 
the church services, including the 

Wednesday evening meetings at 8 

o'clock. 
Among the citations which comprise the lesson-sermon is the following from the Bible: “All Thy 

works shall praise Thee, O Lord, 
and Thy saints shall bless Thee.” 
(Psalms, cxlv.) 

The lesson-sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, "Science and Health With Key to the 

Scriptures,” by Mary Bakef Eddy: 
“There is but one Creator and one 

creation. This creation consists of 
the unfolding of spiritual ideas and 
their identities, which are embraced 
In the Infinite Mind and forever 
reflected.” (Page 502.) 

Tea can find help If there’* help 
la ha had—a little Star "Want Ad” 
Wfll da It. NA. SOM. 

Lutheran Reformation 
Marks Fifth Year of 
Assistant Pastor 

Rev. Ralph W. Loew 
To Preach at Two 
Morning Services 

The congregation of the Lutheran 
i Church of the Reformation tomorrow will mark the 5th anniversary 
of the ministry of the Rev. Ralph W. 
Loew, assistant pastor. 

He will preach at the 8:30 am. 
service on “Expectant Religion" and 
at 11 a.m. on “Hopes That Have 
Roots.” Holy communion will be 
held in connection with the earlier 

; service. 
"How to Find the Guidance of 

God” will be the subject tomorrow 
evening by Dr. Oscar F. Blackwelder, 
pastor. 

Mrs. E. W. Raab's Sunday school 
class will meet at her home Monday at 8 p.m. 

Following a luncheon of the 
Weidley Missionary Society at 12:30 
Wednesday the society will hold a 
Christmas program. The Bykota 
Class will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Anna S. Beyer Wednesday evening. 
A supper and Christmas party will 
be held at 6:30 p.m. Thursday under 
the auspices of the Round Table 
Group. 

On Friday from 12:10 to 12:30 a 
service will be addressed by Dr. 
Blackwelder. 

Children of the church and the 
junior confirmation class will meet 
on Saturday at 1 p.m. with Sister 
Pearle N. Lyerly. The Rev. Mr. 
Loew will meet with members of the 
senior confirmation class at 1 p.m. 

Open house for servicemen and 
newcomers to the city will be held 
Saturday beginning at 4:30 p.m. 

R. L. Boothby, Evangelist, 
To Preach Sunday Night 

“The Four Mysterious Horses of 
Bible Prophecy! When Are They 
to Appear in the Earth? Is the Pale 
Horse Hitlerism, Is the Red Horse 
Communism, Is the Black Horse 
Fascism and Is the White Horse 
Democracy?’’ is the lecture theme 
of Evangelist Robert L. Boothby 
Sunday night in Constitution Hall. 
He will base his remarks on the 
sixth chapter of Revelation, where 
this startling prophecy of the Bible 
is found, and will show its application to our present time. 

The services wifi begin at 7:45 
p.m. with a musical program. A 
60-voice a cappella choir will present special music, and the large 
evangelistic choir will also sing. 

During the week, Tuesday through 
Friday, Evangelist Boothby and his 
staff are at the Bible Auditorium, 
Fifth and F streets N.W., where 
they are conducting nightly services. They are also heard in a 

daily radio program on station WOL 
at 9:45 a m. Sundays and Monday 
through Friday at 11:45 a m. 

32 Baptist Sunday Schools 
Hold Conference Monday 

At the Temple Baptist Church 
Monday evening workers from the 
32 Sunday schools in the churches 
of the District of Columbia Baptist 
Convention who form the Baptist 
Sunday School Association, are to 
hold a conference, it has been announced by the Rev. Gave L. McGlothlen, secretary of Christian education for the convention. 

The Rev. Luther J. Holcomb, 
pastor of the host church, will be 
in charge of the opening devotional, 
this period being followed with 
graded departmental conferences for 
the workers from the churches led 
by the regular associations] officers. 

The feature program will be the 
presentation of the work of the Baptist Student Union. This program is 
in charge of Howard D. Rees, director of the student work for the lo#il 
Baptist convention. He will use 
some of the students from George 
Washington University and motion 
pictures of the religious work being 
done by them will be shown. 

The serving of refreshments wdll 
conclude the meeting. 

'Fellowship With God' 
To Be Pastor's Topic 

The sacrament of holy communion 
will be observed at 11 a.m. tomorrow 
at. the Lincoln Road Church. The 
Rev. George H. Bennett will conduct 
the service and give the communion 
meditation. The subject of the sermon at 8 p.m. will be “Fellowship 
With God.’’ 

The Men’s Brotherhood will have 
a business and social meeting Tuesday night at the home of George 
Stuntz. O. O. Thomen, president 
of the Methodist Union, will be the 
guest speaker. 

The Hiller Class will hold its annual Christmas party at the parsonage Tuesday night. 
The church training school will 

be continued on Thursday at 8 p.m., 
with the pastor conducting the class 
on "Christian Truths for Christian 
Living.” The women's group will be 
in charge of Mrs. Laughlin and Miss 
Skinner, the subject for discussion 
being “Our Latin American Neighbors.” 
Salvation Army 

Meetings tomorrow are: 

Temple Corps. 606 E street N.W.— 
i Maj. John Fox will speak at 11 on 

| "God's Promises Are Sure” and at 
i 8 p.m. on “Victory.” 

Colored Corps. 1501 Seventh street 
N.W.—Mrs. Lambart Bailey will 

| speak at 11 a m. on "Purity.” 
: Brigadier Roberts will speak at 8 
! pm. on “The Gift of God.” 

Southeast Corps, 753 Eighth street 
S E.—Capt. Lonnie Knight will speak 
at 11 am. on "Holiness” and at 8 
p.m. on “God and You.” 

Georgetown Corps. 1075 Thomas 
Jefferson street N.W.—Maj. Hammer will be speak at 11 a.m. on "A 
Pure Heart” and at 8 pm. on “Hie 
Fruitful Soul.” 

Northeast Corps, 715 I street N.E.— 
Lt. Eupha Gibson will speak at 11 
am. on “Ruin and Its Remedy.” 
Maj. John Campbell will speak at 8 
on “Cause and Effect.” 

Takoma Lutheran 
“Jesus Is Coining” Is the title of 

the second Advent sermon of the 
Rev. J. Adrian Pfeiffer tomorrow 
morning. At 7 p.m. Christmas carols 
will be sung. 

The vestry will meet Monday evening. The Women’s Guild will serve 
its annual turkey dinner Wednesday 
from 5 to 7:90 pm. 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Local Advertiser! 

Three Line* (Minimam) 
1 time-25c per line 
3 times_23c 
7 times or longer, consecutively _ 20c " " 

Situations Wanted 
Reduced Rates 

3 lines, 1 time, 20c line_$ .#0 
3 lines, 2 times, ISc line_1.08 
3 lines, 3 times, 15c line_1.35 

When cancelling an advertisement 

Ctain eaneellatfen number which ie 
variably given et the time order 

te discontinue advertisement te 
received. This number ie necessary 
In ease ef claim (er adjustment. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
bills unless contracted for by myself. 
VERNON B. DODGE. 4018 Illinois aye. n.w. 

6* 

| THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK 
! holders of The Prudential Building Association will be held at the office of the 
! Association. .305 Second National Bank 
| Building. 133] G St.. N.W., Washington. 

D. C.. at 3 pm on the 12th day of 
January A.D 1943. for the purpose of 
electing directors and for the transaction 
of any other business that may properly 
come before the meeting. The transfer 

; books will be closed at the close of RlislI ness on the 5th day of January tor the 
purpose of recording transfers for the 
qualification of stockholders for voting. 
E_J. CARLSON. Secretary. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK 
holders of the Columbia Title Insurance 
Company of the District of Columbia for 
the purpose of electing 15 trustees of the 
company for the ensuing year is to be held 
at, the office of the company. 503 E st. n.w., 
Washington, D. C.. on Monday, December 
21st. 1942, at 1 o’clock p m. Polls will 
be opened at 2 o'clock and closed at 3 
o'clock p.m. 

Books for transfer of stock will be 
closed from December 11th, 1942. to 
December 21. 1942. both dates inclusive. 

EDWARD S. McKNEW. 
_As si stant Secretary. 

APPLES! CIDER! 
Buy yoiT apples snd clarified sweet elder 

at the largest orchard in nearby Virginia. 
Route, go wr st on M st. n.w. to the end. 

j follow Canal rd. to Chain Bridge, cross 
Chain Bridge, turn right, follow Route 12.1 
through Vienna to Chilcotfs Orchard. 
Tel. Vienna 10S-J-H. 

__ 

RAILWAY EXPRESS 
AGENCY, INC., 

OFFERS $50 REWARD. 
September 2«th at intersection of North 

Capital and H Streets. N.W., a bale. 3 rugs, 
fell from Express truck. To the party 
who was observed picking up the rugs, or 
any one else furnishing information that 
will lead to recovery of rugs. Railway Express will pav $50. plus any additional 
expense incurred. W. O R. HANNAN. 
Supt. Railway Express Agency. Inc. 

HELP MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT—State experience, ate, salary expected. Box 495-C. Star._ 
ACCOUNTANT. Jr. and Sr., for office of 
C. P. A Reply in own handwriting 
stating age. education, qualifications, 
marital and draft status, salary expected. 
ref. Box 23-K. Star._ 
ASSISTANT JANITOR, $100 mo. Apply 
Mr. Shelton. 3355 16th at. n.w 

ATTENDANTS, experienced, for work with 
mental patients. Apply superintendent, 
Gallinger Municipal Hospital._ j 
AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC, top wages paid 
to good dependable man; good working 
conditions in well-heated shop McNeil 
Motors. 1418 P st. n.w._DE. 1447_ 
AUTO or truck mechanics wanted. We offer as fine working conditions and as high 
pay as anywhere in Washington. If you 
do not consider yourself a finished mechanic. but have had mechanical experience, 
come in and see us anyway. We will give 
you the training necessary to make you a 
top-flight mechanic. Also have special 
proposition for an experienced motor tuneup man. Ask for Mt. Weaver or Mr. RunIon. Trew Motor Co., 14th and V sts. n.w. 
Decatus 1910. Est. over 28 years. 

AUTO PARTS DEPT. CLERKS (2), 2 years’ 
recent parts dept, experience necessary. 
Salary *40 per week. Apply to Mr. 
O'Rourke at the Trew Motor Co 2111 
14 h st. n.w. between 8 am. and 5:30 
pm., or phone DE. 1910 for appointment 
after hours._ ! 
AUTO MECHANIC for general auto repair. 
$50 week. Ask for Mr. Brown. Al's Motors. 3924 Wilson blvd. 
AUTOMOBILE PAINTER, llt-clags, good 
salary: perm, position. Apply Burruss Auto 
Body Shop. 3214 Prospect ave. n.w._ 
AVIATION SERVICEMEN-—Report to Gulf 
Oil Corp., Washington National Airport, 
between_8 a.m. and ft p.m.__ 
BAKER. $45 per wk ; steady Job Call 
CO. 2980 after 7:30 p.m. 3040 14 th 
st. n.w.___1 
BAR PORTER, colored. Apply head bartender. W’ardman Park Hotel. Conn. ave. 
and Woodlev rd. n.w. 

BARTENDER, good salary and tips. Apply 
Club La Conga. Washington-Baltimore 
blvd.. Berwyn. Md.__ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, highest aalary and 
commission, male or female. Emile, Jr., 
528 1 2th st. n w.___ __ 

BOOKKEEPER, general assistant: permanent. State age, experience, aalary first 
letter._Box 36-M, Star._II •_ 
BOOKKEEPER. TYPIST: experienced, must 
be accurate, able to keep a complete set of 
books. Good salary and excellent opportunity. TIEMAN PAPER CO., 1113 M 
st.__s.e. ___ 

BOY to learn mechanical dentistry, excellent opportunity, paid while learning; 5day week. Rothstein Dental Laboratory, 
1722_Eye st.n.w. 
BOY to ride motorcycle, 6-day. 40-hour 
week. Salary. $18. Steady employment. 
Excellent opportunity for advancement. 
Rothstein Dental Laboratory. 1722 Eye 
st. n.w. 

BRICK LAYERS, wanted Turn to right 
1st block past District line on New Hampshire ave. n.w., drive Va mi. to subdivision 
._ 

BUTCHER and all-around man or experienced clerk who knows meat cutting. Call 
Nation-Wide, LI. 4100. 
CARPENTERS (2). $10. Apply 32nd and 
E sts. s.e. 

CHAUFFEUR-JANITOR, live in. private 
Md home. Only sober, healthy man need 
apply. Rm.. board and $80 per mo. NA. 
3049. Gaithersburg 21-F-15 
CHEF’S HELPER AND DISHWASHER, 
male, colored, steady work, good pay. Apply Neslines Restaurant, 1606 Rhode 
Island ave. n.e.__ 
CHOIR DIRECTOR, part time, to direct 
and sing witl* adult Protestant church 
choir and give individual Instruction. State 
ouallflcatlons. Box 352-K. Star. 

_ 

CLERK for small hotel. 711 G st. n.w. 
COUNTER MAN, 6-day week. $35. Carl 
and Daves Grill, 1737 Conn, ave._ 
COUNTERMAN for night work. 2377 
Rhode Island ave. n.e.. DU. 9804. 
DAIRYMAN to assist or operate & 50-cow 
dairy using milking machine; on pike, 1 
mile from Rockville: good wage*. T. 
Magruder Veirs, Route 1, Rockville, Md. 
DELIVERY BOY, young man with D. C. 
license for light delivery truck. 519 6th 
st. n.w. 

DELIVERY BOY, colored. 18 years old. 
:r:io to II p.m. O Donnell's Pharmacy, 
14th and Colorado ave. GE. R72S._ 
DISHWASHER, colored, 6-day week. $30 
wk. and meals. Carl and Daves Grill, 
1737_ Conn, ave. n.w._ 
DISHWASHER wanted in small restaurant, 
good pay. Apply in person. Virginia Pood 
Shop. 3167 Wilson blvd., Arl., Va._ 
DISHWASHER, experienced, must maini tain clean kitchen: good pay and meals. 
Apply Rlordan’s. 1355 4th at. s w. 

1 DISHWASHERS, boys. 3. colored; steady 
work, 9 hours daily. Deluxe Luncheonette, 
i60 LG e o r g i a_a ve._ 
DI8HWASHER-PORTER, reliable, for da, 

| work. Apply 1737 Columbia rd.. Executive Pharmacy._ 
DRIVER—Apply 1924 Nichoi* avr.se_ 
DRIVERS for trash and dump trucks, 
also several helpers, good pay and steady 
employment. Call RE. 7317 or apply 
1218 North Capitol.___ 
DRIVER and repairman, good hours and 
pay. Opportunity for advancement. Call 
WO. 3232 
_ 

ELECTRICIAN, appliance and wiring repairman: must be sober and reliable; permanent. 2320 18th st. n.w_ 
ELECTRICAL HANDY MAN, white or 
colored, year-around work for large apt. 
house urmpany State experience, age. 
draft status and salary wanted. Box 
492-K._Star._ 
ELECTRICIAN, experienced, with car. Call 
Hobart 4968. 

_ 

ELEVATOR OPERATORS, colored, experienced preferred. Apply Ebbltt Hotel, 10th 
and H sts. n.w. 

ELEVATOR OPERATORS (white), good 
salary. Apply head bellman, Shoreham 
Hotel. 2500 Calvert st. a w. 

ELEVATOR OPERATORS (2). from 7 a.m. 
ot 3 p m. and 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. Good 
working conditions. Apply engineer. 

j Fairfax Hotel. 2100 Mass, ave. n.w._ 
EMPLOYED MEN FOR PART-TIME WORK 
morning or afternoon. Interview only. 

I Call WO. 3500. Mr. Berkeley._ 
ENGINEER. 3rd-class license. Apply Re| gal Cleaners. 612 M at. a.w„ rear._ 
ENGINEER. 6th claaa. experienced lanltor. 

{ needed immediately for large downtown 
apt bldg must be familiar with automatic heat. No children Sober, clean 
and polite. Excellent salary and fine apt. 
for right man. See or rail Mr. Welch 
between 12 and 1 pm, 405 Investment 
Bld« ._ 
FINISHER, expert, for shoe repair shop; 

l rood pay. Call at 2913 Nichols ave. s.e. 
LI. 6727.___I*_ 
FURNITURE TRUCK DRIVERS wanted. 
Glascoe s Express. 908 11th st. n w„ 
District 4141.<P_ 
GAS STATION ATTENDANT, town cab gas 
station. 54 H st. n.e. 

GAS STATION ATTENDANTS for new station. Good pay and working conditions. 
Apply 1031 3rd it. n.w. 
GROCERY CLERK and truck driver Immediately. Top salary. Call mornings. 
Randolph 8524.__ ______ 

GROCERY CLERK with knowledge of 
meat cutting, $60 week. Also experienced 
grocery clerk, $40 week. Box 123-K Star. 
GROCERY CLERK, experienced, top salary. Spring Valley Market, 4860 Mass. 
sve. n.w, EM. 6300._ 
GROCERY AND PRODUCE MAW. experienced: reliable, driver's permit: 140.00 wk. 
Oxford Market, 1760 P at. n.w. 0* 

HELP MIN. 
(Oon tinned.) 

HALLMAN (colored)—Apply In person 
Kenesaw Apartment House, 3060 16th st. 
njv__ 
INVESTIGATOR for claims work, age 2635, draft deferred: experience not necessary; full-time job. good salary and opportunity for advancement: furnish details 
of education and previous employment. Box 
22-M, Star._6* 
JANITOR for new apt. bldg., good aalary, 
nice apt. Must be experienced, no chUdrcn, no pets. WO. 0322. 
JANITOR, experienced. 5th-class engineer, 
needed immediately for large downtown 
apt. bldg., must be familiar with automatic heat. No children. Sober, clean and 
polite. Excellent salary and fine apt. for 
right man. See or call Mr. Welch, between 
12 and i p m 405 Investment Bldg. 
JOBBING PLUMBERS. TINNERS AND 
HELPERS. Steady work. J. C. flood Co., 
2012 14th st. n.w._ 
KITCHEN HELPERS, colored. Apply Metropolitan Club. 1700 H st. n.w. 

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN to conduct independent tests on masonry materials. 
Previous laboratory experience essential. 
Box 357-K. Star._ 
LABORERS, union scale. 46th and Hanna 
pi. s.e. 

LABORERS, colored (4): truck drivers (3). 
Apply Washington Waste Paper Co., 
Rosslyn. Va._ 
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING ROUTE 
MEN. draft exempt preferred, experience 
not necessary. Good salary and working 
conditions. See Mr. Royall. Arcade Sunshine Co.. 713 Lamont st. n.w._ 
LINOTYPE OPERATOR. printer; allaround weekly newspaper: Job shop experience; full-time position. The Guide, 2970 
Mills ave. n.e., Woodridge. D. C.______ 
LUBRICATION BOY and gas station attendant. good working conditions; salary 
$22 week. See Mr RIns. Logan Motor 
Co.. 2017 Virginia ave. n.w. 

MAN for automobile stockroom, good 
working conditions in well-heated shop. 
McNeil Motors, 1418 P st. PE. 1447. 
MAN. young, white or colored, as mechanic’s helper: must have driver * permit. 
819 9th st. n w._ 
MAN. white, experienced in grocery or delicatessen to work 3 nights a week. Apply 
5540 Corn ave 

MAN wanted on dairy farm, married or 
single. Phone Elmwood 764 or write 
Box 302. McLean. Va. 
MAN. youn?. white, must be 21 years okd. 
with driver’s permit. Short hours. Salary 
$27.50 per week to start. Apply in person. 
1601 Conn, ave. n.w,___ 
MAN. draft exempt, with ability to manage 
service station, to take over paying station 
while owner is away: salary $50 week or 
better: must have best references. Box 
236-K. 8tar. 
MAN. age over 45. exp. for day cook; 
small hotel. Reliable, sober. Good refs. 
1016 Eye st. n.w., Capitol Hotel. 
MAN. white, over 45 ,to operate small gas 
station on salary and V* of profits. A real 
opportunity for the right man. Box 
26-K. Star.__ 
MAN, young, for general office work in 
publishing office, no experience required. 
Apply Room 874, National Press Bldg 
MAN, lst-cla«s fender and body man. 
good salary; permanent position. Apply 
Burruss Auto Body Shop, 3214 Prospect 
ave. n.w._ 
MAN, white, between 60 and 65 years of 
age. resident of Arlington County, near 
Clarendon. For permanent position as 
clerk in laundry branch office. Must be 
neat, sober and In good health. Fair salary during training period, plus commission afterwards. See Mr. Cockrille, 1402 
R st. n.w. 

MAN. white, between 60-65 yeais of age. 
for permanent position. a« clerk in laundry office. Work is light and pleasant. 
Must be neat, sober and in good health; 
fair salary during 4-wk. training period, 
plus commission afterwards, splendid opportunity for elderly man. Apply Mr. 
Cockrille. 1402 R st. n.w. 

MEAT CUTTERS. DRIVERS. ALSO 
PORTER. Apply National Hotel Supply Co., 
Inc 412 12th st, a.w. NA. 2941. 
MEN with some knowledge of electricity 
for special electrical appliance work. Must 
have car: excellent pay Apply Southern 
Service Company, rear IMP L st. n.w. 

MEN with cars, to make deliveries for 
holidays, good pay. full or part time. Huyler's, 617 J6th st. n.w. Do not phone. 

NIGHT CLERK, lor small hotel- $100 
month: references required. 2224 P st.n.w. 
OUTSIDE REPAIRMAN, good salary. Apply 
P J. Nee. 745 7th st. n.w._ 
PATENT ATTORNEY, must have thorough 
knowledge chemistry, metallurgy; Pacific 
Coast corporation: must be member of 
bar. State draft status. Box 15-M, Star. 
_6* __ 

PHARMACIST, registered, relief night work, 
$1 per hour. Box 455-K, Star._ 
PHOTOGRAPHERS PRINTER. 1628 
Conn, ave. DU. 14 74 
PLUMBER AND HELPER, white, first-class. 
sober. Apply 1010 B st. s.e._2 * 
PLUMBER S HELPERS. Apply 6101 4th 
st. n.w._Georgia 2000._“*•*_ 
PORTERS (2) for night club, good working 
conditions. King's Park Inn, Silver Hill, 
Mri.. Locust 317.5* 
PORTER for downtown office bldg 6 
nights week, from 6-11 p.m. Call Chestnut 
6893 after 7 p.m, for app't. 
PORTER, colored, must be neat, honest; 
references required. Kahn Tailoring Co., 
741 16th st. n.w._ 
PORTER for drugstore work. Smiths 
Pharmacy. 14th and Clifton sts. n.w 
PORTER, with driver’s permit, experienced; good salary. Fort Stevens Pharmacy. 6130 
Georgia ave. n.w._ 

MAINTENANCE 
MAN 

Permanent Position 
For miacelianloa* repair* In large 
apartment development. Excellent 
•ppprtnnity. 

Salary and Apartment 
Apply Mr. Bolster 

9 to 10 A M. 

CAFRITZ CO. 
1404 K ft. N.W. DI.* 9090 

SALESMEN 
Over 40 

Have priorities affected your present Job? 
Are you looking for a sales job 
for the duration? If so this is 
it. Opportunities to stay on. if 
desired. 
Salary and expenses. 
Write letter giving background and 
experience. All replies held in 
strict confidence. 

Box 358-K, Star. 
-i".■ 7- 

HELP MEN. 
PORTERS (2), kitchen experience, for 
drugstore; good salary and opportunity; 
must have ref. Judd, 14th and Oirard 
st. n.w.__ 
RADIO REPAIRMAN, $75 per wk.. steady 
job, good hours. Slattery Radio Co.. 4429 
Wisconsin ave.__ 
RADIO SERVICEMAN. Apply Chevy Chase 
Radio and Electric Co., 4451 Conn. ave. 
n.w. EM. 3800. 
REFRIGERATION SERVICEMAN, experienced. Salary open. Steady position. 
Write Box 355-K, 8ttr. 
RELIEF ROOM CLERK, excellent salary; 
6-day week. Apply manager. Dodge Hotel. 
ROOM CLERKS (2). 1 for regular duty, 
1 for relief. Must be thoroughly exper. 
in front office for busy hotel. Good salary. 
In letter of application state exper., age. 
All replies treated confidentially. Box 
189-K, Star. 
SALESMAN—Men's retail hat salesman for 
exclusive store. Above average salary. 
Box 33-M. Star. 
SALESMEN, are you interested in the 
future? If so. we have a position you are 
looking for. Steady employment. Guaranteed salary, commission, bonus and 
chance for advancements. Get settled for 
life with a live-wire organization. Give 
phone number when answering. Box 25-K, 
Star. 
SERVICE MEN (2), capable of handling 
service on all types of gas ranges. Bray 
dr 8carff, 1013 15th »t. n.w._ 
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT. W. 0. 
Pratt. 22nd and M sts. n.w.__ 
SHOP FOREMAN, man that understands 
woodwork and body repair; good pay to 
start and fine opportunity for advancement. Call WO. 3232, 
SHOEMAKER, good pay. 914 H st. n.e. 
SHOP FOREMAN, experienced, for large 
Ford dealer; opportunity for man capable 
of handling men. Box 384-K. Star._ 
SLIPCOVER CUTTER, must be experienced. 

! permanent Job. R. C. M. Burton dr Son, 
913 E st. n.w._ 
SODA MAN, experienced. Apply 1737 
Columbia rd.. Executive Pharmacy._ 
SODA MEN i2). sandwiches, hot dishes, 
etc.; 8-hour day, $33 per week. Judd 

I Pharmacy, l4tn and Oirard st. n.w._ 
STEAM ENGINEER, must have 3rd-grade 
license; good pay. 8ee Mr. Curry at 23 
Eye st. g.e.. Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey. 
STORAGE ATTENDANTS, for downtown 
garage; good future possibilities, good pay; 
must have D. C. operator’s permit. See 
Mr. Nelson, Hill A Tibbitts, 1114 Vermont 
ave. n.w._ 
TENANT FARMER. 46-acre farm near 
Potomac. Md. Owner not living on property. Good salary and shares. Tenant 
house. Will stock with cattle and hogs, 
etc. Good opportunity for hard worker 
who wants to be on his own. Box 
235-K. Star. 

_ ___ 

TINNER’S HELPERS and roof painters. 
Call Sligo 1649.__ 
TRUCK DRIVER, good salary and Permanent position Heckman Products Co., 
811 Monroe st. n.e._ 
TRUCK DRIVER, colored, to drive truck 
for grocery, good salary. 1400 B at. n.e. 

USHERS AND DOORMEN, part time. 
10:30-5. Apply Loews Palace Theater 
after i l a.m._ 
YOUNG MAN OR BOY as assistant in 
accessory dept, of motion picture company; 
permanent position: chance for advancement. Apply Columbia Pictures, 928 New 
Jersey ave. n.w._ 
FINE OPPORTUNITY for an experienced 
salesman. Inquiry must be in writing, 
stating past experience. Box 386-K. Star. 
WAITER AND BUSBOY, colored. Apply 
122nd st. n.w_ 
WANTED, man familiar with office work. 
Must have D. C. driver's permit. Apply 
3330 Georgia ave. n.w. 

_ 

WANTED by general contractor, first-class 
mechanic. Good salary to right mm. 
Reply giving experience and when available. 
Box 264-K, Star. 

_ 

HANDY MAN NEEDED BY ORGANIZA 
TION FOR UP-KEEP WORK, NICE ROOM 
AND LIVING CONDITIONS WITH MODERATE SALARY FOR UNEMCUMBERED, 
MIDDLE-AGED MAN. MUST BE SOBER 
AND RELIABLE APPLY 624 INDIANA 
AVE. NW. BETWEEN 9 AND 12 OR 
AFTER 3. MONDAY._ 
FORD MECHANIC WANTED 

Excellent permanent position with Washington's oldest Ford dealer; should earn 
ud to $60 weekly. See Mrs. Messiek. 
foreman 

STEUART MOTOR CO., 
_Bth .nd N. T. Art. N W_ 

* PRESSERS. 
Excellent pay. good hours and pleasant 

working conditions. Apply Beverly Plara 
Valet. 3915 Mt. Vernon ave Alexandria; 

! or call Mr Faigen. JTemple 4422;_ 
COPY BOYS. 

Opportunity for neat and Intelligent 
white boys over 17 years of age to work in 
newspaper office with prospect of becoming reporters. 40-hour week. Graduated pay increases. Apply or write to 
Room 600, Evening Star Newspaper Co._ 

INSURANCE SALESMAN. 
Here is the answer to your problem of 

where to go and who to see—plus the 
highest, commission paid in the accident 
and health field, averaging over T5 per 
cent. New leads furnished each day. We 
need one or two men to handle these leads 
now. Write, giving details your experience, 
Box 19-M. Star. __6* 

ERRAND BOY. 
Opportunity to learn printing trade 

New bicycle furnished. Good pay. Drak< 
Press. 1221 N. Y. ave. n w.__ 

Man to Work at Funeral 
Home 

And on ambulance. Good salary and rooxr 
to start. Must be neat, sober and indus 
trious Must have D. C driver's licensi 
and know the city. Apply for interview 
1300 N st. n w_ 

FIREMEN 
For firing heating plants in large apart 
ment development. Excellent opportunity 
See Mr Balster. 9 to 10 a m. 

_1 404 K. _CAFRITZ PI. P080. 

Gas Station Attendants, 
Colored (2>. good pay. Featherstont 
Service St a tioq. 1305 New Jersey ave. n.w 

MESSENGERS. 
Opportunity for neat and intelligent 

white boys to work in newspaper office 
Age 17 or over. 40-hour week. Good 
starting pay with graduated increases 
Apply or write to Room 600, Evening Stai 
Newspaper Co__ 

HOTEL CLERK. 
Experienced, for part-time assistant manager and relieving clerks in lst-class hotel 
Giva salary expected. Box !24-KL_8tarJ_ 

YOUNG MAN 
To work cyanines and Saturdays in liquoi 
store. No experience necessary. $15 wk 
to start. Apply Acme Liquor, 1338 N 
Capitol st.__ 
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS, START $135 
MO. DISTRICT TRUCKING 
TERMINAL, 1525 NEW 
YORK AVE. N.E. 

BARTENDER, who is willing 
to assist in dining room in 
small private club; must 
have references; good salary 

! Call for appointment, District 2122, Mrs. John Gross 

MEN FOR SUPER 
SERVICE STATION 

For all around service station work: Lubrication, 
tire changing, battery testing and installation. 
Good salary, permanent position. 

Apply Personnel Office 

Sears Roebuck & Co. 
l 

911 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. 

-.. 

HELP MIN. 
CARPENTERS WANTED FOR 
FORM WORK AT 2331 CALIFORNIA ST. N.W. RATE, $1.25 
HR. BRING TOOLS READY TO 
GO TO WORK. 
BOY, colored, for office and 
delivery work; must have D. C. 
driver’s permit; $20 per week. 
523 Star Bldg._ 

ASSISTANT 
CONTROLLER. 

Exceptionally outstanding 
opportunity as controller’s 
assistant in fine men’s retail 
store. Will have complete 
charge of all general books 
of account. Sound knowledge 
of retail accounting essential. 
Must be draft deferred, ambitious, progressive and possess ability to discharge responsibility. Permanent position. Very attractive salary 
and a splendid future. Reply 
in own handwriting to Mr. 
Vickery, giving complete details for interview. LEWIS & 
THOS. SALTZ, INC., 1409 G 
st. n.w. 

Service Station 
Attendants 
Matura Aga No 

Objaetion 

S105 Month to Start 
Plus commission on individual 
salat. Raisas automatic after 
30 days. 
Uniforms and laundry furnished 
free. 
Promotions dependent on 

ability. Apply daily. 

Gulf Oil Corp. 
Apply at my Gulf Oil Corporation Company operated service 
station in Metropolitan Washington. 

COUNTER 
MEN 

18-50 TEAM OLD 

Little Tavern Shops, Inc. 
Interyiews—Sunday. Monday. 
Wednesday 10 A.M.-12 Noon 

Also Monday, Wednesday, 6-8 P.M. 

Apply Room 210, Homer Bldg., 
13th and F Sts. N.W. 

FOR INFORMATION, call SLiao 6000 

STOCK CLERKS 
TRUCK DRIVERS 

MESSENGER BOYS 
JANITORS 

For representative Washington Printing plants. Apply 

GRAPHIC ARTS 
ASSOCIATION 

624 Tower Bldg. 

l7 

AUTOMOBILE 
MECHANIC 

Wonderful opportunity for *ood 
mechanic that is honest, steady and 
dependable and who is interested in 
the future. A chance to build up 
his own business. Plenty of service 
work available in this suburban 
area Also gasoline trade. I will 
furnish building, service cars and 
equipment; also a guaranty for 
right man who is a go-getter. 

Box 24-K, Star 

immediate! 
OPENINGS 
FOR MEN 

IN 
Various capacities 

Experience not necessary 

Apply Superintendent’s 
Office, 4th Floor 

I S. KAMI SUNS CO. 
HELP MEN ft WOMEN. 

MAN. colored, settled, tor waiting tables 
| and Rue housework: rood salary and 

home. 1020 18th st. n.w. Can use worn: an. too.__ 

HELP MEN. 

SHORT-ORDER COOK AND 
COUNTERMAN. 

Mayflower Diner. 603 R. I. ave. n.e. 

MAN to work from 1 a.m. to 
9 a.m. every Sunday as night 
clerk in enlisted men’s club. 
Phone Executive 1919 or! 
Temple 5735. 
RADIO SERVICEMAN, EX-1 
PERIENCED; EXCELLENT 
WORKING CONDITIONS. 
REGULAR HOURS, NO 
NIGHT WORK; CAR FUR-: 
NISHED FOR OUTSIDE 
CALLS; SALARY, $215 MO. 
APPLY NATIONAL ELECTRIC CO., 808 llts ST. 

INSTRUCTION^ COURSES. 
MATHEMATICS, h s, college, statistics, 
h. s. ohysics. tutoring, evenings, your 
home or mine. AD. STOP, ext. .VIB. • 

HELP WOMEN. 
BALLROOM DANCER, to teach; training 
given; exper. unnec.: eve. work; good 
salary. Victor Martini. 1510 19th n.w 

BEAUTICIANS (3). experienced salary. *30 
week and commission: every other evening 
off. Apply 623 Pa. ave. s.e._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR. *27.50 wkly. and 
commission. 1536 Rhode Island ave. n.e. 
North 4700._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, all around, permanent position, salary and commission. Gragan's Beauty Shop. 5008 Conn, ave 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, all around, experienced. Apply in person, Robert of Paris. 
1514 Conn, ave. n.w.__ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced, good 
hours, top salary. Vivian's Beauty Shop. 
729 11th it. n.w. ME. 8538. 

_ 

BEAUTY OPERATORS, good salary, steady 
position; living in n.e. or suburbs. Also 
part-time operator for shampooing and 
finger waving. Good hours. Warfield 
9777._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced In all 
branches; *30 a week plus commission. 
8teady work Call 8H. 9883. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, all around, wanted 
at once; good salary. Apply in peraon. 
1827 K at. n.w. RE. 8739._ 
BEAUTY OPERATORS <2). experience not 
necessary. Phone WT 9838. 7801 
Georgetown rd ■ Bethesda. Md. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, highest salary and 
commission, male or female. Emile, jr., 
526 12th st. n.w._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, part Time few hrs 
late afternoon or early evening. Also 
FULL-TIME operator. 1710 L st. n w. 
ME. 7772.6* 
BOOKKEEPER. and typist. in large 
grocery store: good salary. WO. 2208 
BOOKKEEPER-SECRETARYT capable. Apply by letter. Give full details. Frances 
et Frances. 1315 Conn, ave._6•_ 
CASHIER tt-day week. 8 hours a day; 
*22.50 and meals. Carl and Daves Grill, 
3 737 Conn, ave_n.w 
CASHIER, between 18 and 25. able to meet 
public; very good pay. Apply 629 E st. 
n.w._ 
CASHIER, hostess and waitresses, good salary Apply Club Cabana^ 1716 Eye st. n w 

CASHIERS for parking lots. $19 for 44hoiT week to start; between 18 and 30 
years of age. Apply 301 Homer Bldg 601 
13th st. n.w._ 
LHAMBBKMAiu-WAi experienced : 
go home nights: good pay. 1818 24th st. 
n.w’. Adams 8887. 
CHILD’S NURSE for little girl 2Va years 

! old; no rooking; in a m to 9 p.m : no 
Sunday work; health rarri. 2002 P st. 

i n.w. Toronto Cafe, manager. 

CLERICAL, with or without knowledge of 
typing: salary. $26.50 weekly: good working 
condition; forty-hour week; give age. qualifications. experience if any. address and 
telcphone number. Box 312-B. Star_ 
CLERK for dry-cleaning store. Apply 1924 
Nichols ave. s.e._ 
CLERK, for general office work in freight 
office; experience not essential. Write 
stating age, education, etc. Box 125-K. Star. 
CLERKS (2), for retail cleaning and pressing business: $90 to $100 mo. Manicurist 
<1), guarantee $95 per mo. Apply Army 
War College Exchange. 4th_and J* sts. s.w 

COUNTER GIRLS, salary. $20 -wit. plus 
meals: steady work, good working conditions. Apply HI SKOR BOWLING ALLEYS. 
71ft 18th st. n.w.__ 
DISHWASHER, experienced, must maintain clean kitchen good pay and meals. 
Apply Riordan’s. 1355 4th st. a w 

__ 

ELEVATOR and switchboard operator, 
colored, in large apartment building. Call 
Mr. Burleson. H. O. 8mithy Co ._NA_5904 
FOUNTAIN GIRL, experienced, no night 
work, no Sundays, good pay. Westchester 
Pharmacy. EM. 2102._ 
GIRL wanted, white, 18 years or over for 
position as clearing house clerk for national bank: no experience required. Box 
467-E. Star._ 
GIRL, white, over 18. for counter and 
table service in hamburger shop, no experience necessary. Uniforms furnished meals 
and tips,_Apply 404 9th st. n.w. 

GIRLS, young, for general office work, typing; good salary. Phil Bobys Co., 725 7th 
st. n.w._ 
GIRLS (8). wanted to act as messengers. 
Apply Sullivan Dental Laboratories. 1029 
Vermont ave. n.w. 

__ 

GIRLS, white, no nights or Sunday: 
straight time. Caramel Crisp Shop. 1450 
Newr York ave. n.w. NA. 1802.__ 
GYMNASTIC INSTRUCTOR, to give reducing exercises. Apply 1429 F st. n.w., 
second floor._ 
HOTEL RECEPTIONIST—High-class person 
desired, hours 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.. Preferably 
college graduate or widow of Army or 
Navy officer. No experience necessary. 
Box 3 56-K. Star._ 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, to care for home. 
Must be a good cook, small family. NA. 

, 2089.__ 
! HOUSEKEEPER, white, for new home, 
j private room: care 1 small child; good 

pay. Apply 2447 18th at. n.w 

HOUSEMOTHER for young children's 
boarding school, experienced with children. 
live in. SH. 1674._ 

j NURSE, white, for Infant's nursery, day 
duty: live in. SH. 7141. 
PRACTICAL or undergraduate nurse, for 
convalescing patient, for an indefinite period. Only those with good refs, and qualifications need apply. Call AD. 1764 for 
appointment: live in or out.__ 
PRACTICAL NURSE, white, for private 
sanitarium; must live in: $100 mo., room 
and board. Shepherd 2754. 

HELP MEN Sr WOMEN. 
ADDRESSOORAPH OPERATOR, mast be 
able to type accurately. Will teach beginner if Interested in learning. Call DI 
6286 Monday a.m. 

WOODVV '& tOTHROP 
• * • • .Z44,*tt*4 ) • 

I e 

desires the services of 

MEN WOMEN 
Salespeople Salespeople 
Drivers Office Workers 
Delivery Helpers Typists 
Packers Cashiers 
Stock Keepers Wrappers 
Checkers Markers 
Boys over 16 yrs. Girls over 16 yrs. 

| NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

Apply Employment Office, 
Ninth Floor 

9:30 to 6:15 Daily, 
Except Thursday, 12:30 to 9:00 P.M. 

* 

k _________ 

HELP WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

SALESWOMEN for retail store: talar*. $29 
week, plus $5 a week for meal allowance; 
dept, or 5 and 10c store experience preferred: steady position. Apply A. Schulte, 
14th and P sis, n.w._6* 
SEAMSTRESS to operate Singer power machine, experienced in mending and darning. Apply American Linen Service, 2306 
Georgia ave. n.w.___ 
SHIPPERS, experienced, for wholesale 
cleaning plant. Regal Cleaners, 612 M at. 
s.w., rear.__ 
SLIP COVER CUTTER, must be experienced: permanent .loo. R. C. M. Burton A 
Son, 911 E st. n.w. 
_ 

SODA DISPENSERS, 5-11 p m experienced: very good salary. Ft Stevena 
Pharmacy. 6130 Georgia ave. n.w.__ 
SODA DISPENSERS, best wages, free meals, 
uniforms furnished, rapid advancement. 
Albany Pharmacy. 17th and H n.w. 

__ 

SODA FOUNTAIN GIRL. 8-hour day: exceD 
lent salary. No Sat., Sun., nor night work. 
Apply 6624 3rd st. n.w. 

__ 

STENOGRAPHER—Only the very best may 
apply; $30 per week: best working conditions In town, no beginners. If prepared 
to start call PI. 6286 Monday a.m._ 
STENOGRAPHER, private employment; attractive working conditions. Miss Cox. 
Executive 6250. 1737 K at. n.w., third 
floor. 

__ _ 

STENOGRAPHER wanted by old-established insurance co. Opportunity for advancement for alert and accurate worker. Phone 
NA. 8410 or write First Floor, 1420 K 

st._n.w._TEACHER, nursery school, experienced and 
trained for nursery and pre-school. Live 
in or out. 8H. 1674.__ 
TEACHERS for private school: live on 
premises, state qualifications. Box 191-K. 
Star._________ 
TELEPHONE OPERATOR. P B X board. 
See Mrs. Hankey. McReynolds Apt., 70o 
18th st. n.w.__ 
TYPIST for 4 hours’ night work. 6 to in 
p m., cutting mimeograph stencils: must be 
able to type 75 words per minute; 75c to 
90c an hour. Box 424-K. Star. 
TYPIST-CLERK, between ages 18-30, for 
permanent position in accounting office, 
well-established downtown firm; $25 00 
per week. 40 hours. State age and experience Box 16-M. Star._6*__ 
WAITRESSES, white, experienced; part or 
full time. Apply Ho-Toy Restaurant, 5522 
Conn. ave. n.w.. bet. 12-9._ 
WAITRESSES (2) for week ends, good tips. 
King Park Inn, Silver Hill. Md. Phono 
Locust 317._5* 
WAITRESSES, white, experienced: part or 
full time. Apply Ho-Toy Restaurant, 5522 
Conn, ave n w bet. 12-9. 
WAITRESSES, white, full time and part 
time, experienced. Du Barry's Restaurant, 
3309 Cor>n. ave.. WO. 9355.__ 
WAITRESSES WANTED. Silver Dollar 
Restaurant. 3124 M st. n.w. 

_ 

WOMEN TO LEARN OFFSET PRESS. 
Presswork. salary about $1,300 while learning Call TE. 3400 after 6 p.m. for appointment__ 
WOMEN, white, ages 30 to 45. to carry 
trays to patients; salary, plus meals and 
uniforms. Apply Mrs. Myers, Emergency 
Hospital, 9th floor. 
WOMEN TO LEARN OFFSET PHOTOGRAPHY Some knowledge of camera work 
desirable. Approximately $1,300 whila 
learning Call Temple 3400 for appointment after »: p.m. 

__ _ 

YOUNG WOMEN, age 22 to 29. for interesting telephone and counter work with traffic 
department of major airline. Steady employment and advancement State previous business experience and education, Box 
J-K. Star 
_ 

SECRETARIAL POSITION OPEN. 5-DAY! 
40-HOUR WEEK. SECRETARIAL SCHOOL 
GRADUATE PREFERRED AGE 21 OR 
OVER PLEASE WRITE. STATING QUALIFICATIONS AND SALARY EXPECTED. 
POX 127-K STAR 

__ 

DRAFTSWOMAN. 
Excellent opportunity for thoroughly 

trained, experienced topographic draftswoman. Good salary, good hours, pleasant 
surroundings and opportunity for initiative Give age. information on training, 
positions held names of former employers, 
address and telephone. Do not reply if 
now connected with the defense program. 
Box 345-T. Star__ 

SALESGIRLS. 
PART OR FULL TIME. 

DAY OR EVENING WORK. 
Pleasant working conditions in a r»pw 

general merchandise store Apply to manager. 1600 ith sr. n.w.. corner of Que 

TYPIST. EXPERIENCED. 
Good salary and surroundings, permanent position with national concern. Bog 

1 •HI-B. Star. 
__ _ _ 

TYPIST.. 
j Excellent, opportunity for advancement 

with larRe concern. Pleasant working 
conditions, experience unnecessary. Phone 
Mrs. Cassidy^ National 4655. 

GIRLS FOR FOUNTAIN, 
45-HOUR WEEK. 

Continental Phar.._422 No. Capitol 6^ 
Women, Hrs. 9 A.M. to 2 P.M., 
Age 20-25; salary. $22 per wk.: to assist 
m a survey calling on homes: no selling. 
Phcr.e Mr Rosser. Gordon Hotel, 16th 
and Eve sts. n.w. National 6264. 10* 

CASHIER-N. C. R. POSTING 
MACHINE OPERATOR, 

2.000 machine; excellent working cond., 
good hours, fine pay. Bond Clothes, 1325 
F st n.w. 
_ 

SEAMSTRESS WANTED. 
Apply at once, New England 
Furriers, 717 12th st. n.w. 
Please do not phone. 
PANTRY MAID! WHITE; 
REFERENCES; SLEEP IN 
OR OUT. CALL FOR APPOINTMENT. DISTRICT 
2122. 
SALESGIRL FOR PORTRAIT STUDIO, AGE 20-30; 
PLEASANT WORK; WILL 
TRAIN RIGHT PERSON; 
SALARY, $25 PER WK. APPLY WHITE STUDIOS, 922 

'NATIONAL PRESS BLDG., 
AFTER 10 A M. 

TYPIST-OFFICE WORK. 

An established fine men’s 
wear store will employ a 

high-type young lady as a 
typist and for general office 
work. This is a splendid opportunity for one desiring a 

permanent position both now 
and for after the war. Attractive starting salary and fine 
future for person selected. 
Apply in person to Mr. Vickery, LEWIS & THOS. SALTZ, 
INC., 1409 G st. n.w. 

STENOGRAPHER 
Permanent position with opportunity for advancement 
for experienced stenographer. 
Excellent working conditions. 
ftP-hour week. Saturday half 
holiday the year 'round. 
Good salary to start. In 
reply state age. experience. j 
etc. 

Box 472-E, Star 

EXPERIENCED 
TELEPHONE 
OPERATORS 

Apply 
Employment Office 

725 13th St. N.W 

Monday thru Friday 
8:30 A M. to 5 P.M. 

The Chesapeake and 
Potomac Telephone Co. 

(Continued on Next Pig*.) 
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GENERAL 
Office Worker 

Fifing, typing, 5 Vi days. 
Permanent position. 

MAZOR MASTERPIECES 
911 7Hi St. N.W. 

HELP WOMEN. 
SEAMSTRESSES, experienced on 
draperies. R. C. M. Burton Si 
Sons, 911 E st. n.w. 

GIRLS, as managers and 
assistant managers for laundry and dry-cleaning branch 
stores. Box 354-K, Star. 

SALESLADIES 
Full or Part Time 

Coll Ptrsonnel Office 

Week Days: 9:30-6:15 
Thursdoys: 12:30-9:00 

MR^terS 
THIRTEENTH BETWEEN F * G 

REPUBLIC 3540 

WOMEN 
WANTED FOR 

TELEPHONE WORK 
No Experience Needed 

and 
YOU ARE PAID WHILE 

YOU LEARN 
Generous aarningt with fraquant 

talary incraatet. 
Regular work with real promotion 
opportunities and excellent working 
conditions. 

Apply 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

722 12th St. N.W. 
Any time bet. 8:30 o.m. and 8 

p.m., Monday thru Friday, 
and 

9 to 5 p.m. Saturday 
CHESAPEAKE 
& POTOMAC 

TELEPHONE CO. 

Frank R. Jelleff, Inc. 

SALESWOMEN 
PACKERS and 

WRAPPERS 
Apply Personnel Dept. 

7th Floor 

Immediate Openings lor 

SALESWOMEN 
OFFICE CLERICALS 

TYPISTS 
STENOGRAPHERS 

CASHIERS 
WRAPPERS 

SODA DISPENSERS 

No Experience Necessary 

All-Around Beauty Operators and Manicurists 

Apply Superintendent's Office, 4th Floor 

S. KANN SONS CO. 

I.HELP WOMEN. 
j SALESGIRLS AND WOMEN to 
! sell candy. Salary and meals. 
| Huyler’s, 617 15th st. n.w. Do 
not phone._ 
SHOPPERS, 18-25, for national 

i retail shopping service; no experience necessary; $20 weekly; 
advancement; must be free to 
travel. 523 Star Bldg. 

WOMEN 
under 50 

—for light mechanical work; 
good pay while learning. 

A pply 

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO. 
1701 14th St. N.W. 

BOOKKEEPER 
Large organization has 
opening for lst-class bookkeeper. must be experienced 
in double entry; also a good 
typist; pleasant surroundings; frequent salary increases. In reply give age, 
experience and other personal information deemed 
appropriate. 

Box 239-K, Star 

WOMEN 
Who wish port or full time 
work, who hove hours free 

during doy. Apply ot 

WOOLWORTH'S 
406 7th St. N.W. 

See Mr. Squire 
l_ 

_ 
HELP DOMESTIC._ 

ATTENDANT for 2 small children of era* 
ployed parents in Arlington home, where 
housekeeper is employed: must understand 
child care, be trustworthy, refined and in 
good health: hours, 9:30 to 7, 6-dav week: 
wages, $15 weekly and bus fare Call Jackson 1584 evening between 8 and 10. «• 
COOK AND G.H.W., no laundry: $65 per 
mo.: stay 2 nights. Call Wisconsin 1295. 
COOK, r.h.w.: white or colored settled 
woman: for couple in new suburban home. 
Good home and salary to competent person. 
Falls Church 2293. 

_ 

cOOK. white. small family; Wesley 
Heights: good salary; good refs. req. 
Emerson 4476. 
COOK and g.h w 2 adults; 2 p.m until 
after dinner. Call Sunday. WO. 3334 
COOK, experienced, with good refs ex- ! 
cellent wages. Phone EM, 7143. 

O.H.W., Tuesday. Thurs Sat : good cook 
for Georgetown couple; $10. refs, required. 
NO. 9592.___ 
GEN. HOUSEWORKER. capable, no cooking. no washing, no Sundays must have 
local refs.; good salary. RA. 6950. 
GENERAL HCUSEWORKER. experienced, 
family of 5: 1 blk. Ch. Ch. Circle: sleep 
■n; $70. Phone Lowenthal. WI 3255. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORK, experienced cook: 
live in; no laundry; references; small family; Wesley Heights. Emerson 5868 after 
5 or all day Sun._ 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER; live in. no 
laundry: 2nd-floor room; $12 week. Phone 
Wisconsin 7734._ 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER, plain cooking: 
live in: refs: $14 weekly. Chevy Chase. 
D. C. Emerson 2348 ._ 
GIRL, colored general housework, no 
laundry; live in; $16 week. Call Randolph 
1859 after 6 
GIRL, g h.w : hrs., 2 to 7: stay 2 nights; 
$12 wk ; health card required. Adams 
4824_ 
GIRL or woman, white or colored, for general housework; 2 children. 1 school agp; 
light laundry; $13 and carfare. GE. 8245. 
GIRL, reliable, for general housework and 
care of small child good salary and carfare. Ordway 5842 
GIRL, colored, between 20-30. from 
Northern Maryland, to do cooking and 
general housework in Bethesda for family 
of 3. Live in. upstairs room. WI 0" Q2 
GIRL, white, to care for child and small 
home in suburbs: live in or out. Phone 
Glebe 0821._ 
GIRL, white, to work in private home; 
prefer country type; no laundry, no children; age 17-19; must be presentable; 
sal. starts $10 per wk., and board and 
room; off every Friday until Monday 
morning. No smokers or floaters need 
apply. Call Silver Spring 9529._ 
GIRL, colored, for g.h w., light laundry, 
plain cooking, care of 8-mo. baby; live in 
or out; hrs. 9:30 a m. to 8:30 p.m.; $15 
per wk. Call Woodley 4550._ 
HOUSEKEEPER, white. $55 month; no 
laundry; one child. Phone 8H. 1878. 
HOUSEKEEPER. white, with practical 
nurse's exp. Live in. Good wages. 3 in 
family. 1 838 Inglcsjde Terrace. AD. 9097. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white; live in; employed 
couple: not servant type; i.h.w no heavy 
1 aundry; good salary. WO. 3904._ 
HOUSEWORKER. assist care of 2 children: 
no Sundays: $14 weekly and carfare. 9 
a m to after dinner. Ordway 3160 
MAID to live In: good pay. Adams 8519. 
MAID, part-time, from 10 to 6 p m., for 
g.h^w._2325 18th st. n.w. 

MAID, cooking and g.h.w.. for fi-room suburban home; settled colored woman preferred: help with care of child: no laundry, .S’a-day wk.: $65 mo,; references: live ; 
in. Box 237-K, Star._ 
maid. general nouseworg: new name, 
modern appliances. no cooking. light 
laundry: lire In or out: excellent pay. 
320 Farragut at. n.w., QE. 4863.| 
MAID, white or colored, live out, general 
housework: no cooking. Apply In person, 
1820 Lamont at. n.w.__ 
MAID, colored, general housekeeper, good 
cook: washing machine and electric Ironer; 
live In or out: must be In Saturday evenlnt: >12 week. Emerson 7051 
MAIDS, colored. 20 to 40 years oid. Club 
2620. 2620 lflth at, n.w._• | 
MAID-GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. must 
be fond ot children: no laundry, no nights, 
live out, *12 and carfare. 110 Hesketh st 
Ch Ch Md. Wisconsin 8236._ 
MAID-LA UN DRESS, experienced young 
colored woman. Sleep out. References 
required Apply st once 3411 Woodley 
rd. n.w. 

MAID-WAITRESSES (2). colored. for 
boarding house, *45 month, good meals, 
time off. Beverly Hall. cor. Mass and 
Florida ave. n.w. Mrs. Clark, HO. 9363. 
MOTHER S HELPER. 12 to 7. health card, 
no Sundays. Close in. Call I to 3 Dupont 
7571.__ 
NURSE experienced, children l to b yrs. 
old Family living Chevy Chase. Md WI. 
4982.__ 
NURSE white, experienced, competent: for 
2 infants, ages .3 weeks and 18 months 
Adaptable to suburban living end small 
house. *95. Permanent. Phone Temple 
3586 except Friday afternoon_ 
SECOND MAID, colored, for adult family: 
give references, age, aalary expected. Box 
1-M. Star._5* 
TYPIST, young lady, experienced In office 
work: steady positton good salary Apoly 
Fairfax Village, 2001 38th «t. e FR. 
8200 
WHITE WOMAN, over 30. under 60. Rood 
cook, to keep house for employed couple; 
live In. comfortable rm. with radio; 
new home: no children, no idry.; reas. 
wag.: refs, req. WO. 6890. 
WOMAN, settled, for general house, good 
pay. Phone Franklin 8436. 100 C at. s.e. 
WOMAN, g.h w.. 3-rm. apt., light laundry. plain cooking: 1 afternoon and all 
day Sun off. refs, and health card: *10 
and carfare._RA. 5031.___ 
WOMAN cook-general housework, live in: 
*50 month: will bd. employed husband. 
In return for work around house; pvt. 
quarters ef 2 rms. and bath, on 2nd floor. 
Call Mr. Salzbera. RE. 0120, bet. 10 a m. 
and 6 pm___ 
WOMAN, settled. fof~g.h.w.. no cooking: 
permanent Job: small family: must be a 
good cleaner. *13 week. Apply in person. 
4OP East Capitol st, 

__ 

WOMAN, white, settled, to tare tor a home 
and two small children in Oaklon. Va. 1 Ive 
in. Vienna 5-J-3._ 
WOMAN. Southern colored; g.h.w.; *12 
week. Ordway 4928.___ 
WOMAN, practical, for care of invalid. 
Live In. Nice room. Good wages. Call 
WI. 2517 between 2 and 6 p m._ 
WOMAN to care for 2 children, 'g.h.w.; i 
live in: health certificate, WO. 2357. I 
WOMAN, white, age not over 50, as cook 
and housekeeper 'or motherless home: 2 
girls, ages 10 and 12: new home: aalary. 
S60-S70 per mo., depending on ability. 
Box 385-K. Star,___ 
WOMAN, colored, settled, good cook and 
general houseworker. 2 adults. 3 grown 
children. (2 attend college): live In. 
excellent living quarters, pvt. bath; must 
have rtfs.: $lo per wk. WI. 7666, 6101 
Wilson lane. Bethesde. 
WOMAN, white. Christian, to take care 
of house and 3 children during my absence at work: 2 children In school: nn 

Sunday work Call Mra Ford on Sunday 

a before 8 a m. after 7 p.m. weekdays, 
to 4291. 10* 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
(Oontlnued.) 

WOMAN, middle-aged white: Tive^in: o'jday week: care of 8-mo.-o!d baby and 
g.h.w. Sligo n~4.r>.__ fi* 

_ 

WANTED woman for g.h.w. and cooking. 
references. Call Emeraon H287. 
FURNISHED ROOM, private bath. In basement. given to settled white or colored 
woman in exchange for laundry, in 
private home: Chevy Chase, nr. bus. 
Phone T-n p.m.. Oliver QOtfS. 

COOK, COLORED WOMAN; 
TWO IN FAMILY, WORK 
LIGHT; GOOD WAGES. 
CALL ADAMS 1148._ 

_SITUATIONS^ MEN._ 
ACCOUNTANT and tax consultant, books 
started, kept part-time; 110 mo up; statements. tax reports. WA, 040Q._ 
ACCOUNTANT, expert; books started, kept 
part time; audits, statements, tax service; 
local ref.: very reasonable. OR. 2074. 
ACCOUNTANT-BOOKKEEPER private and 
public accounting experience, desires parttime evening bookkeeping work; small 
businesses, rooming houses, etc. Box 
470-E, Star. 
CAPABLE any section, counter, grill cook 
or steamtable man; A-l character references; accept a job in a good place. Box 

Stai\_ 6* 
LIGHT INSIDE WORK of any kind by intelligent. sober, middle-aged man. Ludlow 3185.__6* 
MAN. elederly. white, active, reliable, wants 
to work on farm or as caretaker. DU. 
1880,___ 
PLUMBER, part-time, mornings, good repairman. Phone AT. 2184._7* 
SECRETARY, age 27. draft exempt. 8 
years' experience, SI 75 mo. Trinidad 

1024.__3* 
SITUATIONS MEN fir WOMEN._ 

MAN AND WIFE want janitor quarters. 1 
child- building 3 or 4 story, RA. 7242._ 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
CROCHETING -NEEDLEPOINT sox darned, 
your unfinished pieces finished or newwork done at home. Estimates free. Mail 
or phone. 712 Monroe st. n.e., HO. 2S84, 
Mrs. Mansefield 

____ 

CULTURED LADY. exp prac. nurse. 
comp«n.. desi. pvt. dutv. convalescent 
patieiP. Adult or elder pers. Can sew. 
type, phone, mg. home. Icd. house, live in; 
free to travel. Nurse. CO 4950. 
GIRL, colored, wants job as elevator operator Experienced and references. NO. 
< *4 4 3 

STENOGRAPHER SECRETARY. experienced, capable. Good refs. Phone CO. 
9093. 
STENOGRAPHER-TYPIST—Evening work 
wanted. Call Decatur 1080, Branch 309, 
ajter 5:30 p m_0* 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
COLORED- exp. cook, s- h.w. ref.; hotel or 
cafe; no Sundays, good wages. $18 wk. 
Box 50-M, Star. 
GIRL, colored, attractive, wishes work as 
waitress or g.h.w.; experienced in both. 
LU 4389 
GIRL, colored, would like to have an 
apartment to clean for employed people. 
Ref. CO. 3820 
GIRL wants part-time morning work or 
day's work. Call MI. 3727, J744 Hth st. 
n.w._ 
GIRL, colored, wants work, no cooking. 
Ctll HA. 1854. 

__ 

GIRL. col. wishes work, maid in store, 
beauty salon, chambermaid, elevator opr., 
etc neat. reliable HO 51K3 8* 
WOMAN., colored, desire*- work as maid 
in Private family. A-I references. J608 
Marion st n.w.__ 

• 

_PERSONAL. 
HEMORRHOmS ERADICATED 3Y MY 
own method. Result! effective for a lifetime or money hack. Write for booklet. No 
drags or surgery DR SOMMERWERCK. 
1366 Columbia rd. Adams 0388_ 
PHONE SHEPHERD 3680. ASK FOR VIRginia Richardson if you are in need of a 
loan up >o $3Of on your signature._ 
EMPLOYED WOMEN; IF YOU NEED 
EXTRA MONEY you can get it on just 
your own signature at new low rates. Just 
call MISS WHITE, American Finance Co., 
Michigan 6510.__ 
NATIONALLY KNOWN SINGER WILL 
exchange lessons for accompanying; best 
of contacts Give phone Box 294-K, Star 

FRENCH OFFICER GIVES PRIVATE Tuition. French language. Telephone Ordway 
1603, 
MOTHER WILL CARE FOR CHILD IN HER 
own refined home while you shop. Refs. 
exch, GE, 6346 
HOUSEKEEPING POSITION OR ROOM 
and board desired by mother with 2 mall 
girls Write MRS MAJOR. Box 25-M. 
Star- or tel. NA. 0390.6* 

NEED EXTRA MONEY'1 
Only requirement Is that you be employed. It costs you nothing to Investigate 

Just Phone DAVE PENNBY. Chestnut 3224. 
DR. H. W. J0HN80N. DENTIST. 

False Teeth Repaired 
While You Wait. 

Room 602, Westory Bldg., 60S 14th N.W. 
ROBT. B SCOTT. 

DENTAL LABORATORY. 
Room 901. Westory Bldg,. 605 14th St. N W. 

PRIVATE NURSERY 
SCHOOL. 

Opening Dec 1st. for pre-school children 
of employrd mothers, operated by graduate 
nurse with nursery school training limited to 10 children days only. 1404 22nd 
st s.e 1 block from Pa Ave. Bridge x.e. 
>35.00 per month._Call U. 2T4o _7*_ 

VENETIAN BLINDS, 
WINDOW SHADES. 

DISTRICT AWNING <fc SHADE CO., 
Manufacturers since 1907. 

4410 GEORGIA TA 1 
AVENUE. 

1AMOTOR TRAVEL. 
WANTED PASSAGE TO TENNESSEE OR 
vicinity December 18 or 19. WO. o610 or 
RE 6600, Ext 2307. 

__ 

IF PERSON DRIVING TO NORFOLK OR 
Newport News. Va around Dpc 23 is 
willing to take on* or more passengers telephone Woodley 2693, apt. 104 
COUPLE DESIRE TRANSPORTATION TO 
Bham. Ala., and return, between Dec. 15 
and Jan. 6; share expenses and drive. 
Phone Dupont 6634 6* 
WANTED BY GENTLEMAN TRANSPORtation to Philadelphia D c. 24 and return 
Dec. 28. Republic 7500. Ext. 72224; or 
Decatur 4 561. 6* 
WANTED TRANSPORTATION TO LOUISvllle. Ky. Couple with baby. Share expense. Call FR. 6212._ 

CAMERA SERVICE fr REPAIRS. 
CAMERA REPAIRmO 

FULLER Ac 4' ALBERT. HC.. 
10th St N W Phone National 471* 

MATTRESS RENOVATING. 
MATTRESSES AND BOX SPRINGS remade 
by Washington’s best-equipped mattress 
manufacturer. For estimate*, phone Wash. 
Mattress Co., 315-321 L st. s.w. NA. 66796659. 

REPAIRS fir SERVICE._ 
PARPFNTRV Painting, papering; L//VrvX^lliIN 1IX X , reps, cellar to roof. 
Cardello. MI. 3 2.34._7•_ 
ELECTRIC WIRING fAf.tu ouV 
let*, repair*, old houses a specialty Regal 
Eltc Co.. 3609 Oeorgla gye. Rand. 6391. 

ELECTRICAL WIRING, 
Repair*, power circuits, oil burner, refrigerttion »ervice. MI. 0613_ 7* 
FLOOR SANDING AND REFINI8HING. 
cleaning and waxing. Call Mr. Bar. AT. 
3657 

FINISHING. CLEANING. 
FLOOR SANDING. 

_Waxing. O’Hare. Union 0235. 
MASON CRAFTSMAN, bricklaying chimney. flreplaces._etc._ A1 FaisnanL WI. 4821. 
PAINTING, paoerlng. wail scraping, floor 
sanding, waxing. Day*. HO. 1029: after 
6. MI 0605._ 9* 
PAINTING and papering, plastering, floor 
finishing, Tel. TR. 8212 or RA. (1722. 9• 
PAPER HANGING, thia week, only *7 
pet room: 1942 washable, aunfast papers: 
work guaranteed Michigan 6315. 

PAPER HANGING. ?fdwVite 
mech.' 1942 wash., sunfast paper, painting, floor aanding. plastering. RA_1920. 
PAPER hanging. ^ : 
White mechanics. Afro painting. TR. 5812. 
PAPERING and painting. A-l work; estimationa free. Call Mr. Beckett, LI, 1657. 
PAPERING, painting, floor sanding; no 
shortage of help. Tate. RE. 691*4._10* 
PLASTERING, brick, cement and flagstone 
work; no lob too small. Triniaad 7369. 

Radio Trouble? 3Prm«n*M?5; 
MID-CITY Radio Shop. 9-9 p.m.. NA. 0777. 

REPAIRING. 
Plastering and cement finishing. Call 
Anderson. ME. 9203._fi« 

ROOFING. TINNING. PAINTING. 
Outterlng and apoutlng. Call Mr. Shipley, 
Oeorgla 4158_____ 
ROOFS ASPHALTED, painted, repaired: 
window frames caulked, air and water 
tight;_aaveoil. Colmgn. ME._1234. 
SAVE FUEL with weather-.strlpping. caulking. rock wool. Terms. W. H Turberville, 
325_ 16th st. n.e. Lincoln 4618. 4* 

WASHING MACHINES 
Repaired, any make—guaranteed. 

SLATTERY R ADIO CO WqODLEY_4411. 
WE INSPECT, oil and adjust any make 
sewing machine, 69c: we also buy any make 
of used sewing machine. Prompt service. 
New Home sewing machine sales and 
service. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL DISTRICT 4400. 

WEATHER-STRIPPING, 
Caulking, rock wool: saves fuel. Terms. 
W. H. Turberville. Lincoln 4818. 325 16th 
•t n.e. l» 

CALL RE. 1687 FOR 
REFRIGERATOR AND WASHING MACHINE SERVICE THAT SATISFIES. 

SINCE 1875. 
A. S. JOHNSON CO., 

1*40 BUS ST. N.W. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
RESTAURANT, good Northwest location. 
Good reason for selling. Real opportunity 
for man. wife. Short hours Beer license. 
Good equipment. Box 491-E. Star._8*_ 
MUST SACRIFICE modern restaurant, 
downtown, seats 85: nice clientele. 10-year 
lease, beer-wine license: cost $8,000: imErovements $3,000: too big for a woman to 

andle alone; make offer 1308 H st. n.w. 
PI. 714ii, 

__ _«• 
RESTAURANT n.w.. fine business, new 
equipment and air conditioning: needs personal supervision; $7,500, terms. Owner. 
EM 3430._ 
ROOMING HOUSE. $4', 5. a if cash:"’"income 
$135 rr.o,. plus apartment; rent, $50 mo. 
Phone GE. 1738. 
BEAUTY SALON for sale or rent, vicinity 
Mayflower Hotel. 4 booths; has good 
following. Box 367-K, Star._0*_ 
OWN YOUR HOME Yl-room. 3-bath furnished house and business. Close-in location. Owner leaving city. $1,800 handles. 
*110 monthly. Owens Realty Co., 1343 
H st. n.w.. Room 41(h_ME._0486. 

: 50-ROOM HOTEL in Hagerstown. Maryj land, for rent, furniture and equipment 
! for sale at very reasonable price on account of death. Rated second-class, in 
A-l condition. Fine opportunity. House 
nearly full now. Address owner of property. Box 13-M. Star. rt* 
GROCERY STORE for sale, good location. 
Forced to sell because of illness. Call 
Taylor 7530. ♦ 

CONCESSION desired for hilb*€lisi soda 
end grill, office bide., drug or dept, store. 
Box 31 -K. Star 
TAVERN, beer and wine, on main highway 
in Va. Did better than $36,000 last year. 
Ownerj-etiring. CH. 5040. 
CHEF, white, retired. Sobriety and re; liability required. City references Call 

| NO. 9070 bet. g and 9 p.m Saturday. * 

i DELICATESSEN and light lunch, must 
sacrifice. Call Franklin 8873 
WILL SELL MY PARKING LOTS, good 
reason. Good lease;;. Low overhead. Will 
net you f*o*f on Investment. Address Box 
461» Silver Spring. Md. 

_ 

PARTNER WANTED.^ 
Man who is willing to invest $1500. 

must manage and be thoroughly acquainted 
with night club business. Call Michigan 
•OH55. ask for Mr Ginsberg, jr. Call bej tween 7 p.m.-o d m 5* 

OWNER DRAFTED. 
Restaurant—One of the best locations in 

Arlington County, doing about $135,ooo a 
| year; must sell: *35.000, Chestnut 5043. 

RADIO REPAIRS AND SERVICE. 
RADIO SERVICE—Factory authorized 

i service on R. C. A., Philco and Zenith: 
R. C. A., PhiJco radio tubes delivered and 

j installed at no extra charge. Call ME. 
"> 15 7. Gordon’s Radio Shoo 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ACCORDION 12 bass, and case, excellent 
condition. $35. Call District. 4948. 
ADDING MACHINE, Victor. $50:“ fencing 
outfit. French foil. mask. $10: punching 

| bag. steel rack, $7.50: 72-caliber automatic 
Mossberg rifle. $20; large G E heater, $5; 
all new condition. Overlook 7773. 
ADDING MACHS. Alien-Wales, Burroughs. 
Victor. Rem -Rand; low priced. <SUN> CO. 

! 41*25. Week, 1112 14'h n.w.. DI. 7372 
AIR-CONDITION UNITS, complete stock. 
Now is the time to buy as there will be 
none available when needed next summer. 
r '" Fcnnhli ■ uj*; A S .Johnson O 

ANTIQUE hand-carved walnut chest of 
drawers fine mahogany sleich bed Victorian sofa. Victorian and French chairs. 
Oriental rugs Real bargains. Lincoln 
Studio. 27’1!) Wisconsin. EM 4077 'til 
9 pm.______ 
ANTIQUES—Beautiful crotch mahogahy 
Hepplewhite sideboard. 8 handmade mahogany shield-bcck Hepplewhite chairs, mahoganv Sheraton corner cupboard (large 
size): Empire Eagl» claw sofa. Kerinanshah 
rug. size 14.6x10.9: handsome red leather 
library sofa and club chairs selling home; 
no dealers Phone Elmwood 696. 
BABY CARRIAGE tan and brown perambulator. like new $30. Call Warfield 
71 76 
BED. double, springs, inner-spring rnat! tress, like new. bed spreads. Phone WO. 
1074 

BEDS, breakfast set. studio couch office 
desk dressers chests, bookcase WE DO 
MOVING Edelman, 3303 Georgia ave 

BEDROOM SET. complete: desk chair. 
very &ood_condition._3193 porter st n.w 

BEDROOM SET. $135: va hie .$195. 3-pc. 
liv set. like new *9*. mah daybed $15. 
Reed and Barton silver tea service. *37.50; 
great-grandmother clock $35 baby grand 
piano. *Um.: mah bureau. $15; beaver fur 

I coat, size 70. $45 liv. rm chairs. $77 50 
ea lady’s desk. $25 Oriental scatter rugs. 
>75 ea mirrors. Lorraine Studios. 3520 
Cnqn Ant •*' wp n.vipi 

BEDROOM SEiS. maple, complete springs 
and mattresses: nearly new; reasonable. 
Can WA 2989 evenings 6* 
BEDROOM SUITE. 3-piece walnut. ncw 
Beautyrest mattress, Sunday, 1 to 6 p m., 
947 2Hth_st_ so.._Arlington._6* 
BICYCLE, man's, new. $12.fto cash; pvt. 
owner. Phone Falls Church 902-W-l. 

BICYCLFS—-New balloon, prewar stock. 
$37 to $39 50. on ration certificate, also 
Victory bikes. 11.06 H st. ne 

BRICK. LUMBER. PLUMBING MATERIALS 
| —Bargain prices, from three big wrecking 
jobs—5 city blocks for the widening of 
Independence ave. s w—3 city blocks for 
the enlarging of the Navy Yard s e. ana 
the National Hotel. 6th and Pa. ave. n.w. 

Mateual is hauled to HECHINGER’S 
4 yards, where if is reconditioned and 
neatly arranged for easy selection Largest stock of used materials in Washington 

Save 3 ways—save time, save effort, 
save money—bv coming to any of our 
4 yards Foundation to Roof at RockBoHom Prices." 

HECHINGER CO Used Material Dept., 
15th and H Sts. N.E AT. 1400. 

5925 Ga Ave. N.W. 1905 Nichols Ave S.E. 
l>e Highway in Falls Church. Va 

BLANKETS. G E.—Fuel or no fuel, keep 
warm with General Electric blankets while 

1 they last. New merchandise. Phone NA. 
4796. 
__ 

BOOKKEEPING MACHINE. Underwood 
Standard. Call Dupont 7389. 22 Adams 
st. n w._ 
CABINETS for frozen foods, all sizes. Buy 
n°vv A. s JOHNSON CO Republic J6,v7. 

I CALCULATORS, Marchanl and Monroe 
elec.. A -1 cond Barg. (SUN.i CO 4625. 
Weekdays, 1112 14th st n.w dt 7372 

j CHINA CLOSET, modernistic, used 2 mos., 
I *17 77 5; 4th st_ n.e ML 6665. 

| CHINA CLOSET, large, mah. finish. .*25* 
buffet, walnut, marble top. $1(>: table, 
walnut, tilt-top. $25: odd chairs, chest, 
davenport, tables and rugs Cash No 
dealers For_appointments. DE. -4 ; *!4 
CHRISTMAS TREES, cedar and "pine, all 
sizes. Wholesale or retail. Place order 
immediately with J. J. Viar, Box 1-34, 
R. 4, Alexandria Va. 7* 

, CLUB DAVENPORT AND CHAIR, slip 
covers by Sloane. $50. Can be seen any 
evening. WI. 2969._ 
COAT, lady's, cloth with Kolinsky trim. 
Good condition. Call between 7 and 9 
pm Sat. 1614 17th st. n.w'. Apt. 704. 
COAT, silver brown caracul, finger-tip 
length; size 18. Call WO. 8318 after 6 
pm. 

1 CONCRETE MIXERS. 2<»: »a to 3 bag 
j capacity, rubber tires, gasoline engines. 
I sacriflce.__Mr. Frank. Emerson 3940._7* 

COOK STOVES, coal, gas heaters, kerosene 
heaters, gas ranges and plates, iceboxes. 
Adding cots, beds, trunks, remade mattresses and studio couches Acme Furniture.JOl-V2 7th st._NA. 8952 
DELICATESSEN CASE, scales, meat »licer. 
cash register, soda fountain and metal 

; shelving*, phone OX. 2248 after A pm. 

DESKS, office: 526.00 each 2719 Bladensburc d. n.» or AT. .’tQSn 

DINETTE, modern, almost new. 3-nc. living 
room set, gas heater. 033 Irvlng st. n w. 

DINING ROOM SET. studio couch. 9x12 
rug. cheap. Must be sold today. Call 
Taylor 3190, 4203 16th st. n w 

_ 

DINING ROOM SUITE, one. 9-piece, walnut, $00. No dealers. Call Chestnut 22S7. 
_ _?! 

DINING ROOM SUITE. 10 pieces: good 
condition. Call 1242 Wisconsin ave. n.w. 
or CO. 1480._• _ 

DINING ROOM TABLE and 8 chairs, walI nut, cheap. Call Warfleld 3030._ 
; DRAPERIES, gold lined: excellent condlj tlon. Call Dupont 2078._ 
I DRESSES, blue taffetas and green velvet 
I evening dresses, size 18. Practically new. 

j Gilts. Adams 3278.__ 
DRESSES, ladies', brown. Paris model, 
black. size 3S_cheap._719 19th st. n.w. 

ELECTRIC FIXTURES, new" condition and 
modern, for sidewalls. WO. 1074 

! ELECTRIC LIONEL TRAIN. standard 
; gauge, complete with track, switches, 

bridges: $0n. 1824 23rd at. n.w. DE 3480 

ELECTRIC RANOES — Sacrificing carload 
of new ranges below wholesale cost. Atlas, 

I 921 G st. n.w,. PI. 3737. Open till n 

! ELECTRIC RANGE, perfect condition. 
: thermostat control. $4t>. Call Warfield 

7848. ask for Mr. Dunlop 
___ 

ELECTRIC TRAIN SET. 2 Lionel and 1 
American Flyer, all "0” gauge, mounted on 
5x12 boards, switches and many other accessories; reasonable. RA. 0994. 

ELECTRIC TRAINS, complete with freight 
cars and all accessories, brand-new. Call 
Pranklin 8280, Ext. 51._ 
EQUIPMENT,for small beauty shop; permanent-wave machine combination dryer 
and vanorizer CO. H870._ __ _ 

FRIGIDAIRE. 8 cu. ft., in perfect condition: SI 25.00. WI. 7801._8* __ 

FRYERS <2>. modern, with ABC oil burners. automatic control, and a 550-gal. oil 
tank TR 2729. 

_ __ 

FUR COAT, premium bonded northern seal, 
sacrifice, worth while calling. Call Shepherd k'.M_ __ _ 

FUR COATS, prices smashed. Beautiful 
$195 samples from drafted min, $89: 
$145 coats. *4i»: some only $39. Low 
overhead saves 50V. Buy now before 
they're frozen 1308 Conn. ave. Open 
eve. _HO. 9819._11 •_ 
FUR COAT, genuine raccoon, size 18 to 
20. price. $50: worth more. OR. 1782.__J• 
FURNACES AND RADIATORS, new and 
used. Phone ATLANTIC CO.. 929 Florida 
ave. n.w., NO. 3921,___ 
FURNISHINGS of 8-rm house. Including 
Priglda i re: settling estate. 847 5th st. n.e. 

FURNITURE :— 3-piece walnut veneer 
waterfall BEDROOM SUITES, regularly 
$79.95 special for $49.99. Maple, walnut 
and limed oak DINETTE SUITES drastically cut. Corner cabinets especially priced 
Sofa beds In choice colors. Table, rollaway beds and 2 or 3 piece LIVING ROOM 
SUITES. All brand-new furniture, drastically cut. Pay us a visit and save money. 
Terms arranged. 

ATLAS FURNITURE CO 
Washington's Original Cut-Price House. 

921 O St N.W. Entire Building. 
District 3737. Open Eves. Till 9 P.M. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) * 

FURNITURE—Govt, has given us" 30-day 
extension jn which to vacate one of our 
largest warehouses We are unable to 
locate another warehouse, therefore we are j forced to sacrifice $30,000 worth of fine 
furniture at 40% off the OPA ceiling prices, j 
We have hundreds of bedroom, dining room, j 
liv. rm. suites, overstuffed and occasional 
chairs, secretaries and desks, coffee, cock- j 
tail, lamp and end tables of famous Mers- 
mar. make, floor and table lamps, and 
many more items. Be sure to visit our 
showroom before you buy and take 40% 
off all OPA prices 

LUX FURNITURE CO 
Open Eves. Till 9 P.M. 

811 9th 8t. N.W._RE. 1174. 
FURNITURE of all kinds, suitable for 
rooming houses; elec refg., ice boxes, 
chests, dressers, inner-spgs mattresses. 
American Furniture Dealers, corner N. Capitol and R sts. Open eves, till 9 p m_ 
FURNITURE—Green davenport and chair, 
including summer covers. $48; dining rm. 
set. table, buffet and 6 chairs. $45. Bureau. odds and ends. By naval officer, 
trar*f*rrt*n Emcr.*on 7Sf>8 
FURNITURE, 12 rooms, all kinds, for sale 
cheap; also sink and fixtures. Call FR. 
4213 
FURNITURE—7-piece used dining room 
suite for sale reasonable. 301 Pinewood 
ave Silver Spring. BH. 2450._ 
FURNITURE—Chevy Chase, D. C.; maple 
dining room set, living room set, tables, 
1 amps. rugs, etc. 3810 Legation st. n.w. j 
FURNITURE—F*ine furnishings of 7-room 
house at sacrifice Prices, including Oriental 
scatter rugs, Theodore Haviland china, 
authentic what-not, handmade furniture 
from abroad, antique Belgian wall clock. 
8-day floor clock, silver coffee and tea 
service. Ca 11 Wisconsin 4448._j 
FURNITURE, entire household. Leaving 
town, must sacrifice immediately. 2720 
28th st. n.e., AT. 5528._ 
FURNITURE, chest of drawers, coffee 
tabic, rocker, desk. Simmons studio, mirror. 
t> mos.’ use. Sold separate or all for $95 
rash. Call any time DI. 4745. Can be 
had^ any time. 
FURNITURE—3-pc. living room and 9-PC. 
dining rm. suites, good condition. DU. 
2348. Sat. or Sun. 
FURNITURE- -Living room, dining room, 
bedroom, rugs, lamps ping-pong table; 
owner transferred. 4021 19th st. S, Arlington. Va. CH. 4 18.: 
FURNITURE—10-piece antique white 1 Hth 
century English dining room suite. 2 antique white living room chairs, also French 
commodes and tables. Beautyre.st matt., 
dble six*: 5-piece chromium suite, kneehole desk and secretaries, studio couches, 
poster beds, springs, rugs, office funiture. 
roah coffee tables, end tables, tier tables. 
Lincoln Furniture Co L 807 Penn, ave n.w. 

FURNITURE—Maple breakfast set and 
mahogany secretary and chair, glider and 
chair, summer rugs, vacuum cleaner. Phone 
Sun Ordway 1463. 3731 Fessenden st mw 
GAS RANGE. Or.ole almost brand-new, 
table tpp; .srcrificr. $57. Adams 0928 
GAS RANGE, flat top 2 ovens and broiler; 
good condition Call North 9582. 
GAS RANGE. Roper. insulated and oven 
control: like new Also Rollaway bed with 
Inner-spring mattress. Georgia 3892 
GAS STOVE, large. 0-bumer. dottle oven, 
perfect condition; also dishes and silver. 
Dunoni 9298 
GAS biOVL. Vulcan, hotel size, good condition. 1740 New Hampshire ave. n w 

HEATERS, electric, portable 14 inches in 
diameter, son watts SH 8215 
HEATERS, elec., all types. Also elec. 
Suam-O-ManeSi 05 and up Limited 
‘•'nn'" ry>»ningg. **89 4 th ?♦ s.W. 0* 

HUMIDIFIERS. elec., portable, tor homes. 
Aid your comfort greatly and help conserve 
fuel Call RE. IQS?. A S, Johnson Co 
ICE &KA1E0. ooy s. size 5*2, worn once: 
sell for $8. Dupont 1080. 3 058 29th 
St n v. 

KEROSENE HEATER. 1941. 5-ga~llon. $40 
E Schweizer. Woodland Subdivision. Jla 
miles after Camp Springs. Md. 
KITCHENETTE SET. maple table and 
chairs, folding blue davenport, blue living 
room chair, rugs double maple bed. spring, 
mattress, dresser. Best price takes it. 
No dealers Stevens. 2759 Nichols ave. s.e, 

LIONEL TRAIN. A-l condition, standard 
gauge: 8 cars and engine, with long track. 
Phone Rockville 159._ 
OVERCOAT. Galashiel. man’s, size 40; 
very good_condition._Wisconsin 8878. 
PAINT CLOSEOUTS: house paint, all colors. Si 19 per gallon: clear varnish. $119 
per gallon: white enamel. $1.49 per gallon. Northwest Paint, Co.. 3 115 7th st. 
Free delivery._RE un54 
PIANO, excellent condition, very reasonable. Call Taylor 8520. or 3993. 3 4th st. 

n.w._ 
PIANO. George Steck player cost $1 850. 
will sell for $500: practically new, approx. 
9o records EM. 8589._ 8* 

PIANO. Steinway parlor grand, rosewood 
case, carved lees, excellent condition, suiwrb tone: $600. Woodley 1488, 7* 

PINBALL MACHINES, electric, ideal" for 
Xmas present. $80, installed; delivered 
free, FR 8848._ 
POSTER BED. double, spring and mattress. $15 Going to Army. 392 South 
Carolina *ye-_s.e.__6* 
RADIATORS, gas: used guaranteed. Clean, 
quick heat. Easily Installed Block Salvage 
Co 1074 31st st. n.w MI 7141._ 
RADIOS. $9.95 up. Radio repairing. 

Bring if in and save.” Morris Radio 
Sale- 1 o 1 0 7th_st. n.w. ME. 7935. ; 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH RCA Victor, model 
D-22. 22 tubes, automatic record-changer, 
home record maker, cost $H(K); $150. Mr. 
Loving. WI. 52377 

__ 

RECORDIO. genuine Wilcox-Gay console 
reco-der. radio-auto, phonograph combination. Never used. Box 488-g. Star. 8* 
REFRIGERATORS Magic Chei gas ranges. 
Westinghouse electric ranges, brand-new; 
re a? P O StnRh. 1344 H st. n.e. LI.JB050. 
REFRIGERATOR. Westinghouse. 8 cu. ft', 
less than 1 year old. de luxe model, 
aluminum trays, aluminum door, vegetable 
storage drawer: $150 O'nce phone. SH. 
7:;7 4 : home phone. Ashton_24R6. 
REFRIGERATORS commercial. 30 cu. 
ft Frigidaire. 12-ft. Frigidaire. 4302 
Georgia ave n.w RA. 1148. 

__ 

REFRIGERATOR. G M practically new. 
Call District 957 1 

__ 

REFRIGERATOR. 7-11Coldspot. 1933. 
porcelain, double door, recond. unit. $40 
ca.h 4915 44th st. n.w WO. 4549 
REFRIGERATOR. Westinghouse. 8 cu. ft : 

! like new. Maytag washing machine, like 
new._Ca 11 Sligo 2419._ 
REFRIGERATOR, late-model Crosley Shelvaaor; perfect condition; $90. LI. 3801, 
59 Darrington at. s.w._ 
ROAD ROLLER. 0’2-ton tandem. 9808 
Colesville rd., Silver Spring, Md. Shepherd 7 887 
RUGS <2*. 4x8, blue. Broadloom. $30; maple dinette set. $17.50; maple desk. $25; 2 
maple bookcases. $10: metal cabinet. $9: 
baby scales. $4: bottle sterilizer $5; high 
cha*r. $2: child's table and 2 chairs. $5; 
crib and maitjress. $15. Wisconsin 72P0. 
SANITARY COT. china close’, bed-davenport. chest of drawers. 1251 You st. s.e. 
Trinidad 4386._ ; SEWING MACHINES, treadles, portables! 
console. 25. excellent values. $12 to $120 

'with guar. 24'2 18th n.wu 

SOFA, blond maple. Lifetime Furniture.” 
Call at J 835 Eye st. n.w., Suite 932. until 
8 p.m. 

STENOTYPE MACHINE. '41 model: original cost $110; sacrifice for $60 cash. 
WA. 8381._ 
STOKER 1941 used 2 BIOS.. Just shipped 
from factory, perfect condition 5 feeds. 
20 to 100 lbs. per hour. DU. 6637, Apt. 
600__ ___ 

SUN LAMP. General Electric: lawn mower. 
garden hose and tools._Randolph 8889. 
TABLE, gate-leg. mahogany. Call Atlantic 
2422 after_6 p.m. 

_ _ 

TRUMPET, brand-new. never been used. 
Will sacrifice._Call_ Taylor 7008. 

_____ 

TYPEWRITER Rental Service, 6716 10th 
n w GE 1883 Underwoods. $1.85 mo .3 
mos. »n adv.. $5: no del.. $1 -$5 addl. dep. 
TYPEWRITER. L. C Smith nerfect condition $15. Office 220, 402 6th st. n.w. 

D_l "___ 
TYPEWRITER. Remington, portable, in 
case, new cond : washing machine, good 
cond 5 rooms furniture, complete, some 
new. jigsaw: several Va-Ii.p. electric motors 
and shop tools To be del. Monday Can 
be seen any time Sat Sun. Leaving town 
Mon. Reasonable. 1517 Queen st. n_.«.__?• 
TYPEWRITER. Royal portable, de luxe 
model. $45. Call Mr. Hoover, National 
6080._______ 
TYPEWRITER, Remington portable. $80. 
Walton Series Business Law. 7 vols.. $s. 
Metal bed, complete, $10. EM. 8671. 
WAFFLE IRON, largf double section; 
slightly used: $10. 318 East Capitol st., 
phone LI. 9703 

_ _ 

WASHING MACHINES <3>. Watermatic 
Apex and A. B. C. 4302 Georgia ave. n.w 

WASHING MACHINE, perfect condition* 
$90. FR. 0343. 1134 4th 8t. n.f. 
IDEAL XMAS GIFT — General Electric 
blanket. Jess than ceiling ortces Nationally advertised. Phone National 4259._ 

EQU I PM EN T—EQUIPM E NT—TOOLS. 
Standard Automotive Simply Co., 

_1835 4 th St. N.W_ 
NEW DINETTE "SUITE and studio couch, 
used two weeks, reasonable. No dealers. 
Trinidad 5790. 6* 

VENETIAN BLINDS. 
Buy Direct From Manufacturer. 

CASH OR EASY TERMS 
Southern Venetian Blind Co.. 

I on.-, New York Ave. Phone EX. 4888-4884. 

| CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING. 
2-pc. living room suite reupholstered. 

Restore your furniture to its original beauty 
and comfort for 143: new springs, webbing 

: and filling AM work guaranteed. 
SWISS UPHOLSTERY SHOP. 

2423 1 8th ST N.W_AD oTBl. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
: ADDING MACHINES, calculators, typewriters all kinds, any cond.: lop tirice. 

Sun, and eves.. CO. 4625: week. DI. 7372. 
1 
AIR COMPRESSORS, lathes, other ma' chinery and tools: will buy or trade: 

I turn Idle tools loose to help the war effort 
and you. Write description and price to 
Standard Automotive Supply Co., Inc,, 
i 833 14th at. n.w. 
BEDROOM SUITES, office furniture, dlnj ing and living room suites, elec, refrigerators. glassware and rugs Dupont 0513. 
!.12* 
; BEDROOM, dining, living room furniture: 
| contents ofapts. or homes. WE DO MOVING CAREFULLY: STORAGE. TA 2937. • 

; BEDROOM, living room, odd pieces of any 
I kind, antiques, all kinds of glassware: 

highest cash prices paid. Call NA. 7030. 
j After 8 p.m.. RA. 7377.15* 
BOOKS—Highest price paid for good hooka. 
Bargain Book Shop. 808 9th st. n.w. Open 
Sun, and eve. Phone District 5007. 
CAMERAS, movie equip., photo supplies. 
Cash! Trade! Brenner. 943 Penna. ave. 
n.w, RE. 2434. Open 9 a m. to 7:30 p.m. 
CANVAS BOAT COVER, suitable 2«-f00t 
Richardson Uttlt Giant. CaU DI. 6647. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

CLOTHES wanted to buy. new and 2nd 
hand: also luggage and jewelry and 
radio*. Will pay highest prices. Please 
call or write, 1830 7th st. n.w. AD. 04fi3. 
CLOTHING—Highest prices paid for men's 
used clothing Barman’*. 1l£2 7th st. n.w. 
ME 3767 Open eve. Will call._ 
CL6tHING—Better prices paid *or men’s 
used clothing Harry’s. 1138 7th •* n.w 
PI. 8769 Open eye. Will call_ 
electric Refrigerators, washing! 
mschines, furniture, any kind, any condi- | 
tion: cash in 30 min. Franklin 0738 

_ I 
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNIC A. latest 
edition for cash. State price. Also Webster's International Dictionary. Box 500- j 
E. Star____ 
FURNITURE—Household furnishings of all ! 
kinds, maximum cash prices bric-a-brac, 
china. Call any time. RE. 7904; ME. 5317. 

6* 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
rues, silverware paintings; highest cash 
prices paid. Call Murray. Taylor 3333. 
FURNITURE, rugs, electric refg., washing 
machines, household goods, etc : absolutely 
highest cash prices for best results. Call 
any time. Metropolitan 1924._7* 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS to outfit large place, 
also baby grand or spinet piano. Republic 
3072._ 5* i 
JEWELRY, diamonds shotguns, cameras, 
binoculars and men’s clothing HIGHEST 
PRICES PAID Also choice diamonds for 
sale_ Max £wetg 937 D n.w. ME 9113 
PIANOS—Will pay top cash price for 
grand spinette. upright models. Call NA 
4529 for appraisal. Hugo Worch, 1110 
O n.w.______! 
PIANO—Pay cash for spinet or upright, 
any make or condition. Adams 6928. 9 
a m. to 9 p.m._3* j 
PIANO—Cash for medium-size StiefT or 
standard make, medium or small: reasonable private party. AD. 2738 
REFRIGERATOR. Calvary Baptist. Church 
Is in need of a refrigerator for dav nursery. size ti to 8 cu. ft. Call TA. 0887 or 
Mrs. Fort. DI. 0505 
SCYTHE. Jari. power. Call National 7'71 
or Wisconsin 8925._ 
SEWING MACHINE—We duj all type#, 
repai- hemstitching buttons covered. 
Pleating. 917 F at __RJt. 1900. RK 2311 
SEWING MACHINES bought, exchanged, 
repaired and rented. (HI 12th st. n.w. 
NA IMS 
SEWING MACHINES, all styles and makes” ■ 

Highest cash prices paid Sales, rents, ■ 

repairs. 2412 l*th st. CO. .3245 
VENDING MACHINES -Will pay cash for 
about 15 fi-column Mills Automatic Chewing Gum Machines. Call Georgia 7990 
PRIVATE PARTY wants miscellaneous 
household Roods, rug. washing machine, 
pav cash. No dealer. please. HO '808. 
WANTED, modern safes, light, wall, fire 
resisting, labeled or unlabeled cabinets. 
Ho\ 120-K. Star. 
OOLD~— BRING YOUR OLD GOl D. 
SILVER, PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY WE PAY CASH 
A. KAHN._INC.. 50 YEARS AT 935 F. 

CASH FOL OLD GOLD. 
Silver, watches- diamonds and old discarded jewelry; full cash value paid 

SFLINGER S. 81 S F ST N W 
WE BUY old fur coats in any condition. 
Bring them to 

DISTRICT FUR CO.. 
__ 

fi n3 r St N W_ RE. 1311. 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Diamond pocket and wrist watches, initialed oirthstone. diamond and wedding 

rings, any other jewelrv and pawn tickets 
purchased. Highest prices paid New York 
Jewelry Co. 727 7th st n.w 

_ 

BENDIX WASHER. 
Private party wishes to purchase. Will 

pay high price Also pressure cooker 
wanted Call FR. T400. evenings. SH. 
4315 

_ 

BOATS. 
BEAUTIFUL DUNPHY SNIPE sailboat, 10 
feet; fast but safe, naval officer must sell 
at once; $150, cash; all equipment. Gl^be 
3736 after 6 p.m. _6* 
YACHT. •Haze." ocean-going yacht. Ofjx 
79x10.2x9 0, ketch rigRed, in good shape. 
Very reasonably priced for cash sale. 
Would consider mortgage or anoth> r craft 
as part payment. Moored at Maine ave 
bet. M and N s.w. Call T. W. Martin. ME. 
9332, for appointment or other particulars. 
_0* 

COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL. 
FIREPLACE CORD WOOD, split and cut 
to order. $24 a cord delivered. Call 
Kensington 365-R 
FIREWOOD, hard oak and pine .slab. $15 
and $12, resp., plus $1 Wash delivery no 
packing. J J. Viar, Box 134, Rt. 4. Alexandria. Va7* 

CATTLE & UVISTOCK. 
HEIFERS, hogs. pigs, horses, cows: innacre farm, rent on shares, child riding 
horse: farm equipment 
Pierson. Sandy Spring Phone Ashton 3821. 
WORK MARES AND COLTS three brood 
sows. 4(» pigs about « weeks old l.non 
bales lespedeza hay. J. J. Viar. R. 2. Cuipeper. Va. 7* 
WANTED—Reeistered Guernsey or Jersey 
due to freshen soon. Telephone Elmwood 
54t». 
BUGGIES, harness, riding and driving 
horses for sale. Carolina Stables. Berwyn 
Heights. Md Warfield 2517_ 

DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
WANTED, toy Mexican chihuahua. Manchester or rat terrier, must be toy. Phone 
Michigan 8490.__ 
FOR SALE. 2 perfectly trained .‘•ho:’-haired 
German pointers. Phone AD 6944 
COCKER PUPPIES, black, males, pedigreed._CaU Woodley 5135 

HOLLYWOOD KENNELS- BOARDING 
Cocker Spaniel and Irish Setter Puppies. 
9707 Balto Ave._Berwyn l 39._WA. 1824. 
I BUY PUPS AND GROWING DOGS. WA 
I 'l l 2.__ 
CANARIES FOR SALE. Yorkshires and 
Choppers. Mrs Fisher. 510 13th st. s.e. 

PUPPIES, several, male and female, to 
good owners only. Chow and Spitz, male. 
S5. and female, $3. W'ill be ready for 
Christmas CH. 8933. 

BEAGLE PUPS. 9: 110 each. 5 ready to 
break this season. Will make excellent 
pets Hillside 1394-M. 
PUPPIES, beautifully marked, fox terrier 
and Eskimo Spitz cross; males, $5. P. L. 
Cecil. Herndon 54-W-3. 

COLLIE PUPPIES, beautiful: males. $10; 
females. $5. R. B Lloyd Dairy. J5oo Vermont at., at end of JOth st. s Arlington. 
Va. 
CHOW. male, beautiful, blue, 2-year-old. 
house-broken. Call CH. 0882 for particulars 
DOG. corker spaniel, male, thoroughbred. 
31 •> months old. Reasonable. Georgia 
54 44._ 

COLLIE PUPPY. 
New Year delivery, AKC registered, rh 

Hone.vbrook, Bib Parade breedins. WI 
i n it;,___ 

_FARM tj GARDEN. 
WILL PRUNE or cut down your trees into 
fireplace lengths. Shrubbery and transplanting special prices to Dec. 15. Mr. 
Young. BL. : 1838. 
MANURE— Uncured fresh horse manure. 
Will contract on yearly basts on monthly 
guarantee, call Rockville .T48_ 5* 

TRACTORS 
And ail farm equipment. Falls Church 21 BO. 

_BABY^HICKS^ 
RARRED ROCKS. R. I Reds, White Leghorns. Conkey's Y-O feeds. James Feed 
Store. Bin K st. n.w. Metropolitan Otjsn. 

_ROOMS FURNISHED._ 
31 on MONROE ST. N.E.—Very attractive 
single rm. for lady In private home. Call 
after 6 except Saturday and Bundav 
N.E SECTION—Large front room, with 
twin beds, or double bed: suitable for 
couple or two men. MI. 6004 
1828 IRVINO ST. N.W.—Large, attrac 
clean: good transp : suit. 2 gentlemen. $3 
Per wk. each. Call Adamg 337 2. 
5724 3rd ST. N.W.—Front rm., private 
bath, twin beds, unlim. phone: conv. to bus; 
gentile gentlemen only. 
TWO connecting rooms, n.w for 4 girls, 
unlim. phone, excel, transp. and privileges; 
gentiles. RA. 0819 after 3:30. 
WELL-FURNISHED master bedroom, twin 
beds. ext. telephone, next to bath with 
shower; mcgls If desired WO 4 143 
714 MARIETTA PL. N W.—Master bedrm 
pvt lavatory: gentleman: convenient transportation. GE. (1330._ 
CHURCHILL. 1740 P st. n.w --Single 
rooms, with running water, nr bath and 
showers. S7.50-$10 weekly, double roomwith running water, nr. bath and showers. 
$10-$ 12 weekly. 
Took NEWTON ST. N Wi- -Nicely turn rm 
with maple turn unlm. phone, next to 
bath, pvt home, will accommodate 2. 
reasonable.__ 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C—«ettled“mam good 
habits, gentile, master bedroom, pvt. bath. 
$45. Box 207-K, Star_ 
520 13th ST. N.E —Double room, new twin 
beds. $20 mo each. Call evenings or Sunda-s. TR 0032 
1440 TAYLOR ST. N.W —L*e. room, suitable for 2, in new home: running water 
in room, adj. bath, pleasant home; reasonable unlimited phone, conv. transp. Call 
evenings.___ 
3523 16th ST. N.W.—Attractive single rm., 
beautifully furnished: lge closets unlim 
phone: b»th: gentleman only. AD. 7fi.'lo. fi" 
1511 MONTANA AVK N.K.—-Double room 
for 2 men In private family; conv. transn. 
CO 8297._. 
427 13th ST. NE—Large room for 2 or .3 
persons: single bed: pvt, home TR 1387. 
CHEVY CHASE—Large. well-furnished 
room: pvt. bath: good trans.; gentile gentleman: $50. WI. SSHS. 

_ 

JEWISH: new. modern home: large room, 
twin beds, nrivate bath, good transportation. Michigan 5749._ 
7000 8th 8T. N.W.—Single room with double bed, next to bath. Georgia 0398. 
2325 37th STi N.W EM. 0339—Room for 
2: attractive location: excellent trans.; 
phone and cooking prlvs,__ 
1361 COLOMBIA RD. N.W—Immediately 
available: suitable for 3 or 4 girls: unusually large front room, southern exposure, 
very bright and cheerful, 4 large windows: 
newly furnished; maid service; 14 blk. 
stores, restaurants, theaters: $20 ea. Cali 
AD. 9809. 
6424 MacARTHUR BLVD. N.W—Large 
front room In pvt. home, for 1 gentleman; 
4 windows, two doors, facing east; near 
bus, cars, stores. WO, 0483. 
1354 OAK BT. N.W.—Comfortably furnished rooms, near bath; refined private 
home: 14th at. car One. North 0935. 6* 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
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UNUSUAL” BACHELOR APT-for 4 airla: 
pvt. entrance, pvt. bath Also beautifully 
furn. bedroom reas.; good transp. Adams 
5497.___. 
4014 MARLBORO PL N W —Couple, with 
kitchen privileges, or Just bedrm. GE. 
4920._____ 
5425 CONN. AVE. N W Apt. 217—Very 
desirable, larre corner room to quiet gentila 
gentleman. *35 month.__( 
144 YOU ST. N.E.—Front room, next to 
bath: sou. expos.: double bed with innerspring mattress, for one, *25. Also single 
room, next to bath, *20. Gentlemen. DU. 
4 7251.__ :_, 
2909 PORTER ST. N.W.—Clean, neat, furn. 
rm. for 2 gentlemen.__ 
5901 GEORGIA AVE—15 minutes from 
downtown, beautiful corner room, privata 
shower, perch all around, unlimited phone; 
suitable young couple._.__ 
4th ST. N.W.. 921—Large front sleeping 
room. 2nd floor: clean, quiet house: no 
children, no animals. Apply after 10 a m. 
to 3 p.m._6* 
ROOM, single. *2o: unlimited phone, shower: gentile man only. Hobart 3559. 6* 
FRONT SOUTHERN EXPOSURE, private 
bath, gas heat: gentleman gentile; 1 block 
to bus. GE. J591._8* 
3035 DOUGLAS ST. N.E—From bedroom, 
aaj. bath; gas heat, c.h.w : living room 
privileges: suitable couple. AT. 8490. 6* 
1821 19th ST. NW—Attractive doubla* 
room for young ladies, twin beds, innerspring mattresses, telephone, walking distance; breakfast: room for entertaining. 9* 

DOWNTOWN—Newly furn. twin bedroom 
for two Government girls; $6 wk. each. 
Apply store. 927 F st. n.w,_6#_ 
2012 PERRY ST N.E.—Sunny front rm". 
next bath, in det. home, gas heat; for 2 
empl gentiles: bus at_cor._ MI. 1955 
2135 F ST N.W.—For 2 or 3 girls, studio 
room. ,'ink. grill, shower; *4.50 each. 
PI, 2135_ 
1845 LAMONT N.W.—Girls, front room*, 
twin beds: private Jewish family. Unlim. 
phone. Conv. transp. DU, 8844. 
GLOVER PARK—Lame, comfortable dblf. 
rm next bath, in private home. Employed 
couple or gentlunen. gentiles. Good transportation. Call after 9 p.m. EM. 7973, 
1754 PARK RD. N.W.—Vacancies for 3 
gentile girls in warm, attractive home for 
girls. Laundry privileges. Very close to 
transports?ion.__ CO. 9999. 

__ _______ 

SHARE, unusually comfortable 'lh.k 
young employed only Appointment, 
Adams 9023. Miss Rodman,_ 
LOVELY FURNISHED master bedroom. 
suitable for 2._Call Ordway 5537. 
I 709 DOUGLAS ST N E 3 blocks south of 
R I. ave. n.e.—Single room in private 
home. *25 month 
ATTRACTIVE ROOM with twin beds in 
corner home for 2 gentile ladies. Randolph 
si 07. 
LARGE DBLETrM pvt., gentile ~home: 
laundry and phone pvgs conv. transp., 
near Walter Reed TA 9355 
5007 3rd ST. N W.—Master bedrm., twin 
beds, private bath: also single rm.. dost 
to bath; conv. trans.: unlim phone 
3181 18th CTT. N.W—Man to share, girl 
to share also rm. suir. couple: in refined, 
con genie. ]_home Hobart 9994 
MASTER BEDROOM, twin beds, private 
hath unlim phone, gentile: conv. transp. 
Georgia 9953. 

__ 

MASTER BEDROO.nl twin beds, pnvata 
shower, private home: convenient to transportation Phone Emerson 9009 
2594 UNIVERSITY PL N W —2 nice, single rms reasonable rent; hot and cold 
water 

348 EAST CAPITOL ST Hurd floor, next 
Shower; inner-spring mattress, one or two 
aentlemen LI. 9703. 

_ 

l3 < 8 oaies ST. N E. —f ront room, double 
bed. for 1 or 3 gentlemen or employed 
couple Com omen t transp. TR. 5421 
CHEVY CHASE. Military" rd nr. Conn — 

Gentlemen only; 2 large rooms on second 
floor; beds have inner-spring mattresses. Z 
bathrms ; l-car garage no housekeeping 
detached house, occupied by 4 adults. 
Phone Ordwav _3636. 
4504 14th ST. N.W—Front room 
lor young man. Georgia 6074. 

___ 

5014 3rd ST N.W.--Master bedrm private 
bath, twin beds. Z closets; good transportation Phone RA. 3162. 
339 QUACKENBOS "ST. N.W—Comfortably 
furn warm, restful; near shower bath. 
Share with reflned voung lady, Jewish, 
de? home. * 1 x mo OE. 1859 
4 539 ILLINOIS AVE N W—Large room” 
double bed. next bath with shower, private 
family; unlimited phone, excel, trans. 
Call TA 8637 
_ 

3 104 19th ST. Mt Pleasant—Young lady 
to share nicely turn dble. rm 4 windows. 
next to bath; S5 

_ _ 

6437 2nd PL. N W—Sgle rm., private 
Jewish home, unlimited phone, laundry 
privileges; express bus. $5 wk. RA. 3695. 
N W —Girl, gentile, for room; cooking 
privileges, nicely furnished; convenient location CO 9464 after p m_ 
1364 IRVING ST N.W.—Twin-bed room, 
next to bath, for two sober gentlemen, 
gentiles 

_ __ 

MT PLEASANT. 1 706 Kilbourne Pi. n w.-^ 
A large rm. with 3 windows, twin beds; 
couple or 2 girls._CO 3075 
1401 COL. RD. NW Apt. 114—Nicely 
furnished room for 3 girls, twin beds. 
1115 K ST N W -One room, cas electricity, steam heat; I person only. $18 
month 
FURNISHED ROOM in private home, kitchen privileges; prefer renned couple. Phone 
SH. 3872 

_ _ 

MASSACHUSETTS, embassies’ vicinity—Suitable for 3 girls, cooking, entertaining 
lacilities: refs. AD 2639 
325 SHEPHERD" ST. NW—Young Jew ish 
man to share twin-bed room with another; 
ccnv transp. TA 2697 
CHEVY CHASE. DC. 3800 Military rd"— 
Large twin bedrdom with breakfast, to reflned girl. WO. 1397. Also Ist-floor room 
available for 1 wk. to refined temporary 
guest. 

_ __ 

433 QUACKENBOS ST N W — Furnished 
recreation room: modern detached home. 

| single or double; adult Jewush family: pleasant surroundings, bus around corner. GE. 
2914 
1418 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W —Large 
front room, new twin beds, newly decorate'L nvt. hmme^unl. phone._ 
3 33 4 1st ST. N.W.—Newly lurnlshed room, 
double bed. Inner-spring mattress; $6 wk. 
Call North 3653 

__ 

325 FRANKLIN ST. NE. Apt. 106—1 or 

j 2 gentile girls to share twin bedroom. $25 
each. AD. 5348.__ 
BFTKESDA. MD. Warm double bedroom, 
man and wife or 3 girls; bath with shower, 
uni phone WI. 3752. 

lanifr pi.. N.W.—Nicely furniahed 
twin bedroom for 2 young ladles; Jewish 
horn'1. 
____ 

WELL-FURNISHED RM double bed. 2 
closets, private shower bath adj unlim. 
phone, excel bus service Also basement 
rm.. gentlemen only; rent double or single. 
Emerson 334 I 

_ _ _ 

3626 GARFIELD ST. N W. —Girls, twin 
beds, screened porch, kitchen privileges. 
$20 each: block Conn. avc_bus 
4029 CONN AVE—Sitting room wu'h 
sleeping porch, gentile gentleman, next 
ba:h. Emerson 5139 
298 B ST. N.E.—Newly decorated, rlrar. 
bright room, suitable for men or couple, 
$5 to $8 week. 

_ 

RANDOLPH. NEAR 13th ST. N W -Beautiful room, next to bath; twin beds: very 
comfortabln. Call Georgia 5378 
1043 BILTMORE ST.—Immaculate house; 
lovely room lor girl; excellent transportation. $27.60._North 9618 
YOUNG MAN to share a large room With 
another: planning to enter air forces; gentile. Call between 12 and 6 p m 1T07 
Q st. n.w., Sunday. MI 4767._ 
1607 EYE ST. N w.—Large front, nicely 
furn. room, suitable for 3 girls, heart of 
city.__ _ 

CHEVY CHASE—Large, delightful room, 
private bath, twin beds, new furn for refined employed only; no other roomers; 
transportation 1 block. Ortjwwy 7096 
50 MICHIGAN AVE—Room in new home: 
semi-pvt. bath: conv. transp Ideal location; gentleman. Dupont 1243. 
NEAR AMERICAN U and 49th and Mitt.— 
Lovely rm. in new home. dble. bed. 2 closets: suitable man or couple. EM. 3609 
CLOSE IN. cor. Conn. ave. at Taft Bridge, 
2070 Belmont rd Apt. 63—Beautiful rm 
next bath, unlim. phone; 24-hr. elevator 
service. 

308 A ST. N.E. Large room. BfiVltfl home, 
semi-private bath; near car lines, gentleman: refs 
610 5th ST N.E.—For employed couple; 
ronven. transp.; private home semiprivate bath; reasonable, at. 3346. 
LARGE ROOM for gentleman, one block 
from Capitol, lst-fl semi-private bafh. 
$28 month. Call weekends or after 6 pm. 
weekdays Ludlow 3446 

_ _ 

MASTER BfcDRM private bath, nicely 
furn. new det. home, on bus. 335. WO. 
7468 Gentleman, ger.nir 
1347 HARVARD 6T. N W. Wanted refined young lady to share rm. with another, twin beds, inner-spring mattre«* 
1438 Euclid st. nw -Larie frontbodroom. twin bed*; close to car line. Phone 
DU. 3392. 
5126 KANSAS AVE. NW—Large front 
rm., 3 windows, dble. elosets. next bath. 1 
blk. express bus. 1 or 2 gentile girls. 
GE 4571. 

__ 

4 508 14 th ST. N W.—Single room in 
private home, next to shower-bath for a 
refined young lady, gentile only; unlimited 
phone. TA. 6227. 
1723 EYE ST. N.W.—'Well-headed, single 
rooms, adj. bath; $20 and $30 monthly; 
elevator service 
1632 NEWTON 8T NW—Rooms, newly 
decorated, unlim. phone, conv. transp.; 
3 in room; $3.50 per week each._ 
CHEVY CHASE—Large front room, twin 
beds. pvt. bath: gentile gentlemen. 
WI. 7884. 
1720 LANIER PL. n.w.—Conv. transn. 
Basement room, with pvt. bath; gentleman 
only: $25 month. 
LOVELY LARGE .FRONT ROOM for firls. 
Also one to share, twin beds, laundry 
privileges Det. br‘ck home, excel, bus 
service. 450 Longfellow st. n.w. RA. 5651. 
DOWNTOWN, 1604 K st. n.w—Double 
studio rm.. also share room for youni 
lady. Showers, maid service. 6* 
BETHB&DA—Beautifully furn. room, next 
bath; new private home, unlim. phone; 
*45. Also single room, $20. Gentiles. 
WI f042, 
1414 INGRAHAM 8T. N.W.—Choice accommodations for 2 rlrls. Print, restdence. Lane rm., twin b«da. Near car 
and bus lines. OH. 8414, 
N W. SECTION—Single room, adjoining 
bath, for naval officer; 20 min. from down* 
town. Call OR. 2883. 
MAN AND WIPE hare well-appointed 
apartment. Comforts. Attractive room to 
octet rentUe rentleman. HO. 6050 

(Continued on Next Pa*».) 
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86 A WEEK—Attractive single room for 
gentleman. 20 min. downtown. Jewish 
family. 6725 6th st. n.w.. RA. 9560. 
1368 KENYON ST. N.W.—Nicely furn. 
rooms, conv. location, cont. hot water, good 
beds: suitable 2 or 3. 
6$ 14 6th ST. N.W.—Large, comfortable 
front room, twin beds: 1 block express bus. 
Gentiles. Phone GE. 5833. 
319 4th ST. S.E.—Furnished single or 
double room in private home, near Congressional Library, good transportation, 
unlimited phone. Lincoln 3866. 6* 
4442 SOUTH DAKOTA AVE. N.E.—Single 
room. conv. transp Gentile man preferred. $30. NO. 0961._ 
WOODRIDGE, D. C.—Single front room, 
nr. bath. Detached home. Private family. 
1 blk. from car. Gentiles only. NO. 2300. 
DOUBLE ROOM, semi-private bath. Phone 
SL. 8280. 
5509 9th ST. N.W., Apt. 101—Large dble. 
rm„ well furnished. No other roomers. 
On bus line. No smoking. GE. 8008. 
514 OGLETHORPE N.W.—Large, bright, 
outside room, twin beds, next bath; Va blk. 
bus GE. 5322 after 6 p.m.10*_ 
2 ROOMS, living and bed room connecting. 
Suitable 2 or 3 enrol, persons. Vic. 3 8th, 
Columbia rd. Hobart_274fh_6* 
BEVERLY HILLS—Very large room, twin 
beds, next bath: Vi block bus. 8 min. to 
Pentagon Bldg Call TE, 6476._ 
2631 S. UHIE3T. (Arna Valley), Arl., Va. 
Single room in new home, $30. 5c bus to 
Navy-Pentagon Bldgs._6*_ 
1354 SPRING RD. N.W.—Front room for 
2 men, twin beds._Adams 8967._*_ 
MACOMB ST. N.W—One room for three 
men or three women. $60 mo.; or married 
couple, $45. Phone before 6 P.m. wcekdayj._WO_9ini._ 6* 

_ 

2100 19th ST. N.W., Apartment 306—Comfortably furnished bedroom, semi-private 
hath, c.h w_. coal heat. Breakfast if desired. Excellent transportation. $35. 
Hobart 3660._5* 
1 404 MASS. AVE. S.E.—Bright front room 
for 2 men, non-smokers. Franklin 5340. 

6*_ 
SINGLE ROOM. $20: suitable for gentleman: quiet Christian household. 24 3rd 
at. n^.. Trinidad 1833. 6* 
3 600 BRENTWOOD RD. N.E. — Double 
room, twin beds; also single room. Convententjocajjon. Cal 1 North_4558._6* 
201 D ST. N.E., Apt. 6—Double room; 
conv. transp.; unlimited phone: 2 gentlemen._Atlantic 9275._ _ 

3735 W ST N.W.—Larse single room, near 
bath; quiet gentile gentleman; conv. 
transp.; reas. WO. I960._ 
1231 C ST. N.E—Very large newly decorated room, twin beds, with inner-soring 
mattresses. adj. bath and shower: streetcar at door__ 
3 322 C ST. N.E.—Double bedroom with 
adjoining sitting room, nicely furnished, 
$35 mo._LI. 8457. 
305 LANARK WAY, Silver Soring. Md — 

Large room, semi-private bath; good bus 
transportation^ Shepherd 7785. 
520 RITCHIE AVE., Silver Spring. Md.— 
Two single beds in one room for two middle-aged women, preferably Govt, employed. 
Room. $5 ppr week each person. Phone 
Shepherd 7857. 
4120 ARKANSAS AVE. N.W.—To single 
gentile man, well-furnished room in private 
home, 1 sq. from 16th st.; $35 per mo.; 
references. • 

vtikij to snare oeautirui double room witn 
congenial young Govt, girl: new detached 
house, unlimited phone; close-in Foxhall. 
Ordway 0722 ft* 
5033 KANSAS AVE. NW—Large, beautiful 
room, new' twin beds, inner-spring mattresses. separate closets: express bus at 
door; 2 reflned women, day emDloyed: 
references; restricted. Call Sunday, 1 
to ft o m._ 

• 

NEAR TRANSP.; comfortable room: gentleman, Govt, employe, sober, gentile. Call 
CO. 7744. East 202. after 1 p m. Sat. or 
Sun., or ft p.m. during week. ft* 
TAKOMA PARK—1*2 rooms for light 
housekeeping, with *2 bath. Sligo 0243. * 

2000 N CAPITOL N W.—Newly furnished 
rooms, single and twin beds; bus and car; 

ladies._7* 
LOVELY LARGE ROOM, twin beds, private 
bath; on bus line. Call Ordway 3531._ft* 
PRIVATE HOME, single room. «ft: double 
room for 2, $5 each; gentiles; phone privilege^ WA. 7215._*__ 
ARLINGTON, VA —Single room, gentleman, 
near bath, private home, telephone. 1107 
N. Longfellow st. Glebe_2835._• 
CHEVY CHASE CIRCLE—Desirable master 
bedroom, private bath, double or twin beds. 
OL. 0689. 6* 
3348 BLAINE ST N E— Dou. or "sgl." rms 7. 
c.h.w.. shower. Apply Sat. after 2:30. all 
Sunday, next wk. after S p m ft* 
5209 13th ST. N.W.—Large room, newly 
decorated, privileges, shower, phone; couple, 
two girls, men. RA. 7658._7* 
2110 R ST. N.W., near Conn. ave.—Fine 
downtown location. Large room for 3; also 
vacancy for man. $4.50 and $5 each. ft* 

1333 BELMONT ST. N.W., Apt. 31—Large 
room, tw’in beds, phone, for 2 nice employed 
girls. $4 each._ ft* 
826 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W.—Sgle. rm. 
in private family, unlimited phone. 1 blk. 
bus line._TA.K673. 
7709 ALASKA AVE. N.W.—Front rm.. pvt. 
detached home single. $27.50: double, 
$40. Conv trans. Call after ft TA. 3944. 
LARGE CORNER ROOM, next to bath, 
convenient to National Guard Armory: 
phone, laundry privileges: girls only. $25 
single. $40 double AT. 5911. 
VIC. OF PK. RD„ 1348 Oaks n w—Single, 
front, quiet home, conv. trans.; $lo month. 
Gentleman 
1317 FAIRMONT ST N W —Double room. 
$8; single. $6. 4 baths, hot all hrs. Oil 
heat, phone 
1 1 73 BUCHANAN ST. N W, -Several rooms, 
triples; conv. transp.; unlim. phone. GE. 
5494._ 
TAKOMA PARK—Comfort abie twin-bed 
room, near bath, unlim. phone: 2 reflned 
ladies, may fix breakfast and occ. dinner, 
$35 per month. SH 34-14 or SL 5795 
HILLCREST, 3336 Denver st. s.e—Attractive room tn new private home: lady 
preferred: convenient trans. AT. 0117. • 

1915 CALVERT ST. N.W., Apt. 20—Large, 
warm room, adjoining bath: twin beds: 
phone; reasonable. Dupont 1727. 
1747 18th ST N.W.—7 extra-nice triple 
rms. for girls; single beds: laundry privlleget unlim. phone. Dupont n408. 
379 OGLETHORPE ST. N.W—Bright, lge. 
room, twin beds; private show-pr; express 
transp : 7 men. Randolph 6170. 
1727 D ST. NF—Single and double rms. 
twin beds: newly furnished: shower bath; 
conv. downtown. Atlantic 5171. 
DUPONT CIRCLE VIC.. 1708 R st. n.W — 

Rooms for gentile girls; single, double, and 
vac. In dble. rm.; also nice rm. for 4: plenty 
of dresser and closet space: inner-spring 
mattresses: kitchen and laundry privileges; 
conv._transp : reas. Adams 9739. 
4713 ASBURY PL. N.W—Single rm.. nr. 
hath; half blk. to bus stop; $20 per mo. 
Emerson 2292 * 

CHEVY CHASE —Attr. master bedroom, pvt 
hath, porch private home gentiles: *60 
for 2. $50 for 1 Emerson 5822. 6* 
007 BUCHANAN’ST. N.W.—Nicely furn,. 
front, southern expos, room, single or 
double; hlk. transp RA. 2088. 
1709 IRVING ST. N.W. — 8 adjoining 
rooms, private hath, suitable for 2 gentlemen Adams 4685 
81 1 TAYLOR ST. N.E—Large front room 
1n pvt. home; uni. phone; near trans.: 
couple or 2 gentlemen. 

_ 

231 8th ST S F—Larce front room, nicely furn., suitable for 2 or 3; hot plate if 

desired:_on car line 
_t 

2605 N. 11th ST. Arlington. Va—Twinbed rm pvt. home: conv. to Pentagon or 
Navy Blde _GL. 1431 

__ _ 

4927 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE N.W— 
Double rm pvt. bath for 2 men: $17.50 
each per mo.: eentiles onlv_ 
1210 N. CAPITOL ST.—Large, clean room, 
new furniture: 2 single beds, $5 each. 
'feX. 3276. 

___ 

CORNER 15th AND L STS N.W.—Gentleman to share front room with another 
in apL_ 1101 15th st. n w Apt. 201. 
737 DOUGLAS ST. N.E—1 gentleman: 
pvt. home: single rm., near bath: just 2 in 
family. 

_ 
DU. 4 064 

LARGE ROOM, suitable for 1 or 8; very 

comfortably turn.: good transp.; telephone privileges._Taylor_9479. _ 

20.34 N. CLEVELAND ST.. Arlington, Va — 

Girls_only._Call_ChestniU 0685 
_ 

1336 MASS. AVE. N.W.—Furnished room 
for 8 cirls. ME. 1373. 
741916th ST. N.W.—Room in new home, 
twm beds. 3 windows, southern exposure; 
on express bus line.__ 
UPPER 16 th ST N.W.—Private family, 
large airy rm.. semi-pvt. bath: Jewish 
gentleman to share rm. Must be of neat 
appearance a_nd have good refs, GE. 3060. 

CUBAN, DBLE BED gentile only: private 
home: reasonable, good transportation. 
FR. 0557. _ 

237 GALLATIN ST N W—Nice furn comfortable. single room with a private family_HO. 9396 __ 

1814 28th PL. SB.—Room with twin beds, 
auitable for two; $80 per month, with 
privileges. 
300 Mb'. AVE NE—Nice large room 
Rhone LI. 9612. 
8701 8. DAKOTA AVE N E —Just vacated, large, newly decorated bedroom, pvt, 
bath, twin oeds; in pvt. home; gentiles. 
DP. 1280.__ 
DUPONT CIRCLE—Double room, twin 
beds; 2 other women war workers in 
home; bath with tub and shower adjoinlng: $22.50 each. AD. 8586._ 
SINGLE ROOM, suitable lor bov or girl: 
a]so 2boys^o^hare room. Call TA. 0709, 

6fi’(>0 LUZON AVE. N W Walter Reed 
vie master bedrm pvt. bath, twin beds; 
conv. trans. TA. 3218. 

_ 

1524 VARNUM ST. N.W.—Attractive twin 
bedroom for gentlemen; private home. 
semi-private bath: conven. tranap._ 
1205 FARRAOUT ST. N.W.—2 large, pheasant rms.. 1 'with pvt. bath, in det. home; 
men preferred._Randolph 4698._ 
MASTER BEDROOM, newly furn private 
bathroom, unlim. phone; suitable for 3; 
excellent transp. Also large double room 

near bath; girls or couple; laundry privlleges. Phone HO. ,9812.__ 
3409 EASTERN AVE. N.E.—1 turn. rm. 
for rent, twin beds. WA 7009. 

ALEXANDRIA. Beverly Hills—1st floor 
room. pvt. bath. 1 blk. 10c bus line; conv. 
Pentagon; gentleman only. TE. 2671._ 
8508 GLENVIEW AVE.. Takoma ParkDouble, kitchen privileges; -gentiles only; 
In private home._SH. .8351._ 
2601 MOZART PL. N.W.—Large front 
room, twin beds and 2 closets: lovely for 
2 young ladies; 1 block from 16th st. bus 
or Mt. Pleasant car. DP. 7328._ 
5121 4ftth ST. N.W.—Photo fan or music 
lover, single room, with private family 
and privilege to pursue your hobby. WO. 
9399._____ 
2P12 13th N.W.—Nice large room, first 
Soor. front; two girls or men. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
332 80. CAROLINA AV*.—Newly decorated 
room. 2 girls: nice big kitchen: walking 

: distance to Government offices. LtJ. 2592. 
_—_____«!_ 
1008 K ST. N.W.—Nice large room, first 
floor, front; two girls or men; convenient 
d own town,____• 
1928 LAMONT 8T. N.W.—Desirable room", 
twin beds, home privs.; will share with girl 
of refinement; best transp. facilities. 
CO. 9538. 
842 JEFFERSON 8T. N.W.—Nicely furn. 
double front room: suitable for 2 gentile 
gentlemen: near transp. GE. 8539. 
1342 TAYLOR ST. N.W—Large "front 
room, nicely furnished: suitable for 2. 
Call Taylor 0279. 
1364 EAST CAPITOL ST.—Large, nicely 
furnished room, twin beds. PR. 8999_ 
ARE YOU SEEKING the fellowship, comforts of a Christian home? Single or 
double room. Taylor 6971. 
GIRL to share room with another. 2 
meals; Vj block to bus. 501 Powhatan 
Pi. n.w.. RA. 0854._ 
LARGE, front room, new furniture, innerspring mattress, shower bath; 1 block 14th 
st. car. Gentleman. 3541 Holmead Pi. n.w. 
4512 15th ST. N.W.—Very nice basement 
room, l.h.k.: couple or 2 boys. Also 1 room 
to share with another girl. Twin beds. Unlim. phone._GE. 3726._ 
7000 9th ST. N.W.-—Large front room, 
twin beds, private shower; near Walter 
Reed Hospital._Georgia 0398 

WALKING DISTANCE 
1312 18th n.w.—Attrac. double room, for 

ladles; connecting bath: reasonable. • 

NICE ROOM, L.H7k7#25. 
Large Attic Room. $20. 

_61 Randolph PL N.W. HQ. 9442. fij 
_LARGE ROOM. LH.K., $35. 1433 E. Capitol (Lincoln Pk.i—Near 

bath; 10 min, downtown. LI. 7588. <(• 

„„ 
OOZY ROOM. L H.K.r$30. 

.0 3rd st. n.e. (rear of Caoitoli—Adjoining bath: qulet^house. LI. 8820. 6* 

1453 CHAPIN ST. N.W. 
Double front rm., twin beds, for men; 

SS?v«i*r?n,: better act Quick; unusual. 
GO. Jm on, 

1746 K ST. N.W. 
_ 

Large rm. for 1 or 2. Apt. 58. ME 2547. 
1605 New Hampshire Ave. N.W. 

For men only, ] single and 1 double rm.; 
quiet, discriminating gentiles. 

1509 22nd ST. N.W. 
Large double front rm., twin beds, new 

furniture, inner-spring mattresses. 

4408 39th ST. N.W. 
ATTRACTIVE ROOM, 

Next bath, modern new private home, twin 
beds; all transportation facilities within a 
block. OR. 5885._ 

ROOMS WANTED. 
LT. HOUSEKEEPING ROOMa fur. or unfur. apt ; working couple. Call after 

pm LI. 1HJ0. » 

REFINED colored family of three adults 
wants two rooms, kitchen and bath, unfurnished. or two furnished rooms. Adams 
4005 all day. «• 

SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
ARMY-NAVY OFFICERS, or refined young 
men; bedrm., twin beds, semi-pvt. bath, 
new home, air-cond. heat: 1 blk. bus. Falls 
Ch. 1949-R after 5:30 p.m. 
DESIRABLE ROOM for business woman in 
naval officer’s wife's home in Kensington: 
reasonable; bus stop at door. Phone Kensington 694 -R._ 
LYON PARK. ARL.—Large, attractive rm 
private bath: for l or 2 persons maid 
service: 2 blks. 5c bus. War and Navy 
Bldgs.; 20 min .downtown._Oxford 0533. 
ARLINGTON. 1732 N. VEITCH ST.—Double room, twin beds, breakfast. Conv. 
trans._CH. 6718._ 
ARLINGTON' VA —Very desirable double 
room, twin beds. 2 closets, for two gentlemen; 10c bus_zone._2049 North Glebe rd. 
ARLINGTON. VA.—Large "comfortable 
front room, next to bath; near 2 bus 
lines, conv to War and Navy buildings; 
single or double; reasonable: gentlemen. 
ox 3224._ 
ARL. VA.—Young Army. Navy officers, 
bedroom, twin beds, bath shared only by 
my son; conv. to bus. Arl., Va. Phone CH. 
9053._ 
SILVER SPRING. MD.—Lge. fr. bedroom, 
private family; conv. to bus; gentiles. 
Shepherd 1165._ 
DESIRABLE ROCM. private entrance and 
lavatory; conv. Pentagon Bldg; $30 mo. 
Temple 4309._ 
1100 N. VERMONT ST All.. Va.—Large 
room, semi-private bath, unlim phone, 
private residence conv. transp nr. 
Pentagon and Navy Bldgs.; on 2 bus lines. 
Glebe 0798._ 
BRIGHT ROOM, new home, twin beds: 
conv. to bus; suitable 2 gentlemen or 

empj. cottfile^_Glebe 2267,_ 
ARLINGTON. VA.—Single rm., next bath" 
private family: $25: 15 minutes downtown; gentleman. Chestnut- 0122. 
ARLINGTON. VA. — Large. attractive 
double room with private bath: also single 
room for quiet Protestant gentlemen; 5c 
fare Pentagon and Naw Bldgs. Call District 5700. ext. 2232. Evenings. TE. 
7915. 
2.N02 KEY BLVD Arlington. Va —Gentile 
girl to share room with another; beautifully furnished, twin beds, large closet: conv. 
to tiansp. Ask for_Mis. Burton. CH. 8480. 
ARLINGTON. V A.—Double room in new 
home. partAtl board optional: on bus line, 
conv. to Navy, Munitions and downtown. 
CH. 043 L___ 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
EMPLOYED MOTHER DESIRES ROOM 
and board for self and baby with day care 
for baby._Call Emersop 2444.__ 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
1776 MASS. AVE. N.W.—A distinctive 
home for young people in an unsurpassed 
location. Reasonable_ 
MT. PLKASANT. 3223 Walbridge pi. n w.— 
BeautifmJy furn. rooms for men: finest 
food, unlimited phone, good trans. AD. 
2381. 
MT. PLEASANT. 1885 Ingleside terrace 
n.w.—Accom. lor 2 girls, twin beds, beautiful. newly furn. Jewish pvt. home, 
unlim. phone, recreation and special launch v accom streetcar. buv AD 2404. 
TOWN CLUB. 1800 Mass. ave. n.w.— 
Famous for food. Triple rooms for men 
or women. Dupont 1264. 

_ 

2024 N ST. N.W.—Large front room, next 
to bath, with shower, twin beds: suitable 
for 2 gentlemen. Gov’t clerks. Pack lunch. 
$38 each per month.__ 
2016 O ST N.W near Dupont Circle— 
Nice rooms. 2 meals; ladles preferred. 
Phone Adams 94*78._. 
830 EMERSON ST. N.W—Single froiS 
room, lovely home; near express bus; 
geniile only. RA. 15L4._ 
NEAR WARDMAN PARK—For young men. 
preferably between 20-26 years; similar to 
nipn’s club. Call Dupont 2282. 
1 722 N ST. N.W.—Single vacancies for 
girls in double and triple rooms. Single 
and double semi-basement rooms, gentlemam_Refined home._Best downtown sec. 

BFL-AIR CLUB. 7710 Eastern ave. n.w., *2 
blk. Georgia ave. car and bus line. Choice 
rms. by day. week or month. Fine food, 
pleasant atmosphere. SH. 3317. SH. 9776. 
1775 MASS. AVE. N.W.—Vacancies for 
1- 2-3 girls, attrac. rms., conv. to bath; 
with or without board._ 
TAKOMA PARK. DC —Single room: excellent meals: close to express bus: beautiful 
home: lor gentleman. $40 mo.: uni. phone. 
Call Georgia 8933 after ft p.m. 
VACANCIES for 2 young ladies: 2nd-floor, 
front room: southern exposure; uni. phone: 
excel, trans. Taylor 0930.__ 

| YOUNG MAN to share front room with ani other young man: wholesome food and 
i home life. Hobart 3484._ 
BEAUTIFUL ROOM, excellent meals; boys 
or girls: convenient transportation. Call 
Taylor 5651._ 

! NR. DUPONT CIRCLE — Large, cheerful 
front rm. for 3 persons; newly furnished; 
$47.50 per person. Michigan 3290._ 
MT. PLEASANT CAR—Vacancy for another girl In double rm., $35 mo.; also double 
basemem_rm._ Dupont 7 948._ 

i DOWNTOWN, 1708 mh st. n.w.—Large 
double room, excellenj meals. reasonable. 

| 1276 MORSE ST. N.E.*—Comfortable room, 
next bath. gentleman 2 excellent meals. 
TERRACE HALL. 144*5 Mass, ave n.w.— 

i Centrally located—Best meals served. Dtstrlct 6282. Sterling <|789._ 
BELMONT GARDENS. 

1759 R ST. N.W. 
100 rooms. 50 bathrooms, central locaI tion. nr Dupont Circle: formerly Italian 

Embassy Transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for Armv and Navy officers, 
«! 50 to $2.00 per day Meals optional. 
Hobart 7700 
__ 

Walking Distance Downtown. 
1517 Rhode Island ave. n.w.—Room for 

! 2 or 3 men or «irls. _ 

THE TUDOR CLUB. 
! 1775 N st. n.w.—Double room, private 
| bath Also larger room for four. Excellent 

meals 6*_ 
1401 16th ST. N.W. 

Large basement studib for 3 men. Choice 
vacancies for ladies. Modern. Switchboard. Excellent meals. 

_ 

FOUNTAIN COURT. 
Guest house for employed: large double 

rooms superior meals: good transportation select clientele: Mt. Pleasant section. 
3840 16th. CO- 0294. 

_TABLE BOARD. 
A FEW VACANCIES. *(KKJ meals, wellbalanced. home-cooked, family style: servle.e reasonable. 1447 Fairmont st. n.w, 

MOVING, PACKING tr STORAGE. 
MOVING AND STORAGE, reasonable rates: 
will take your surplus furniture as part 
payment on your morint. Edelman’s Moving Sc Storage Co- Taylor 2»:t7._*_ 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 

| ! 

i 
1 

j________ I 
2- OnUiS TO SHARI APT. WITH 2 YOUNG 
ladles, near 18th st. but line: reasonable. 
NO. 2024. call after 8._ 
1-ROOM APT.. FRIGIDAIRI. GAS RANGE. 
Vent blinds, a.ml.: hot. cold water: semlpn. hath; work elrla only; real. CO. 1997. 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

1 OR 2 GIRLS TO SHARE~ENTIRE FL 
private entrance and bath: Electrolux; all 
conv. 1205 Clifton st_n.w. 
THREE ROOMS. KIT.. BATH, HEAT AND 
gas_. included. 1424 Perry pi.n.w. 
GIRL TO SHARE ATTRACTIVE. COM? 
pletely furnished apartment, best neighborhood. conveniently located. CO. 3975. 
GLOVER PARK — EMPLOYED WOMAN 
will share housekeeping apt. in new bldg, 
with congenial Christian woman. EM. 
6404 after 7:30 p.m. 
JEWISH GIRL (22-28) TO 8HARE“ATtractive apartment with one other girl. 
Downtown location. Metropolitan 3477, 
Ext. 506, after 6: Sunday all day. 6* 
3-RM KIT., BATH APT., RESIDENTIAL 
n.e. section. Must sell furniture. Buyer 
may rent apt. GE. 1323. 6* 
BRENTWOOD VILLAGE, 1430 SARATOGA 
ave. n.e. Young man will share beaut, 
fur 3-rm. apt. with two others: all home 
privileges, uni. phone: gentile pref. Call 
ftfter 6 p.m., AD. 9247._6* 
2-ROOM APT. NEAR NAVY YARD AND 
bus. Settled couple, gentiles only. InQuire 1113 K st. n w 

GIRL. BETWEEN IK AND 25. TO SHARE 
; downtown apt. 1314 Mass. ave. n.w., Apt. 

304. Metropolitan 3477. 6* 
1402 GIRARD ST. N.W —STUDIO ROOM 
and modern kitchenette, bedroom with 
double Hollywood bed and single bed. private bath: accommodate 3 or possibly 4 
settled Govt girls: refs : $100 per month. 
BASEMENT APT., 3 ROOMS AND BATH, 
very reasonable. TR. 7437. 116 4th st. 
n.e. 

2 GENTILE GIRLS TO SHARE LARGE 6room furnished apt. with 3 others. Call 
after I p.m. Sat. and all day Sunday, 
Columbia 2869.___ 
310 A ST. N.E.—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, conv’t, hot water in rooms, Rood 
heat. No objection to onp child. FR. 5329. 
YOUNG LADY. GENTILE. TO SHARE ATtractively furn. 2-rm. modern Jam. with 
another, ape 30-40. $25. FR. 83<i0. Ext. 372. 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED'3-ROOM AND 
bath front apartment in n.w. section. 
Walkine distance to Navy and War Depts. 
DI. 7809. 
REFINED YOUNG WOMAN. PREFERABLY 
wife of serviceman, to share large, wellfuro. apt. in one of Washington's best apt. 
bldgs._Box 389-K. Star. 
1217 18th ST. N.E.—TWO RMS? KIT' 
Nicely furn private bath, a.m.i.; $80 mo.; 
Frigidaire. I.I. 8318. 
BEAUTIFUL. SPACIOUS? FURN. APT., IN 
near n.w. section: 2 bedrooms, living room, 
dining room, kitchen, bath. Only gentile 
lady and gentleman of excellent standing 
considered. Write fully. Box J90-K, Star. 
6705 GEORGIA AVE. N.W.—1 ROOM, 
sink, Frigidaire, double bed, breakfast set, 
2 closets: ! to per month 
LTV. RM„ SUNRM. (USED FOR BEDRM7L 
kit., modern apt : nr. Munitions Bldg.; 

I rental. $55: newJurn.: $650. TR. 6655 
ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED APART! ment. close to Armory, ideal for from 2 to 

| 4 people Call TR. 3161 Sat. after 1, 

WILL GIVE FREE RENT OF FURN. APT. 
in exchange for care of 2 children. 
WO._2357._ 
CULTURED, BUSINESS WOMAN DESIRES 
congenial reliable. high-type gentile 
woman to share unusually attractive 3rm. apt., twin beds: conv. trans. CH. 200U, 
Br 933. after 6 pm._Refs. exch. 

! 2 PROTESTANT GIRLS WANTED TO 
! share large well-furnished apt. in n.w. 

section. with 2 others; reasonable. 
RA 0720. 

CHEERFUL APT NEW FURNITURE: BEDroom. living room, kitchen: employed 
couple. $55 month, all utilities included; 
also Frigidaire._Call Trinidad 01!**.’. 

3 ROOMS AND BATH: ALL UTILITIES 
furnished; employed couple. 5603 Georgia 
ave. n.w.. Apt. 104. Call between 8 a m. 
and 6 pm Metropolitan *7400._ 
CONN. AVE. N.W.—3 LARGE BEDROOMS 

| available. Woodley 1060._ 
2341 R ST. S E.—WIDOW WILL SHARE 
apartment with employed couple or two 
girls:_references: convenient transp. 

_ 

MIDDLE-AGED LADY. EMPLOYED. TO 
share attractive apt. on Clifton st., between 
13th and 14th n.w. CO. 7744, Branch 112. 

• 

YOUNG LADY TO SHARE LOVELY FURN. 
apt. with gentile lad.v: all conveniences; 
may share cooking: $30 mo. 1410 18th pi. 
s.t*. LI. 267 0 Sunday or 6:30 p.m. weekdays. 
NEAR G. W. UNIV. AND GOVT. DEPTS : 
comfortable studio room, kitchenette, bath, 
suitable 2 employed students. District 7351. 
_»>• 

2 GIRLS TO FILL VACANCY IN LARGE 
apt. with 3 Govt, girls: have own bedroom, 
reas Dupont 544 1 after 5:30 p.m 

3418 MINN. AVE S.E.—LADY OR COUPLE 
share 3-rm. new apt.: bus passes door. 
Sat. and Sunday. Ap;. 4 6* 
WILL SHARE MY MODERN DOWNTOWN 
apt. with another Jewish girl. RE. 4085, 
Ext. 214._ 

BAS. RMS.—>2 RENT ALIX>WED 
In exchange for taking care of rooming 

house, cleaning, etc. during spare time 
May consider maintenance man for full 
time, caring of repairs on other buildings 
for rooms and salary. Phone MI. 7208 
bet. 0-12 am. or 5-8 pm.__6* 

NICE ROOM. I. H K.—$25. 
Large Attic Room. $20. 

_51 Randolph PI. N.W. HO 0442 
LARGE ROOM. L H R —$35. 

1433 E. Capitol ^Lincoln nk.i—Near 
bath: 10 min. downtown._LI _7560._6* _ 

MOVING, PACKING & STORAGE. 
MOVING AND STORAGE,”low rales, xperiencecl men. lge c lean, fireproof warehouse. lull Insurance coverage. Malcolm 
Scales, _Inc_TA._:i 1JU._ 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
NEWLY FINISHED 5-ROOM DUPLEX APT. 
in convenient Northwest section; includes 
recreation room, garage, utilities, at $95; 
comfortable, well arranged; for permanent 
tenants. Tel. FR. 8260. Ext. 537._6* 
LARGE RM KIT. AND BATH. PRIVATE 
entrance, spotlessly clean, mod. basement; 
n.e.:_util._incl.:_ $40. Atlantic_ 8289. 
1356 MERIDIAN PL. N.W OUT 14th ST. 
n.w.—Unfurnished apartment, 2 rooms, 
kitchen and bath, first floor. 6* 
2-ROOM APT ALL CONVENIENCES. 45 
Girard st. n.e. Adults only. Phone North 
0969._ 
4425 14th 3T. N.E — 2 RMS KIT., PVT. 
bath. util, included. $66. 
5138 FULTON N.W.—2 RMS.! KITCHEN, 
bath, porch, heat. hot. water, utils.; 4 Govt, 
workers, women. $20 each. OR. 1762. 7* 
313 18th ST. N.E.—THREE ROOMS AND 
private bath, electric refg.: near transp. 
After 2 p.m. Sat and all day Sun. 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, MODERN NEW 
2-room, k b. apt.. s.e„ convenient to 
transportation: $50 unfurnished. Box 
63-M. Star._ 6* 
WILL EXCHANGE PLEASANT ONE-ROOM 
apartment, downtown, for two-room apartment. Box 65-M, Star._ • 

MODERN APT., SEMI-BASEMENT. ~INcludes bedrm. ]ge. liv. rm.. kit.-dinette, 
bath and refg., $46.50. Phone either LI. 
6847 or RA. 1681. 
TWO ROOMS AND BATH, UNFURNISHED. 
$45. MRS. SPARGUR, 1825 Hamlin st. 
n.e. Atlantic _3160.__ 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
2 OR 3 BEDRM. FURN. APT. ACCESSIBLE 
to Wash. Cathedral; will pay any reasonable_rent. Phone WrO. 9315. 
APARTMENT WELL FURNISHED; REj sponsible couple: living room, dining room, 
kitchen -me or two bedrooms: n w. section. preferably near Connecticut ave. and 
Mayflower Hotel, DI. 3000. Room No. 368. 

5* 
1 YOUNG COUPLE DESIRES 2-RM. APARTment. furnished or unfurnished, residential 
i section, n.e or n.w. Call WO. 5397. 6* 

CONN. AVE SECTION. CALVERT TOORDway; responsible young man. gentile, wants 
1-room or studio apt., pvt bath; up to $80. 
Wardman Park Hotel. Ext. 406-K. after_7. 
GENTLEMAN. AIR FORCES ANALYST, 
desires ant. or house in So. Arlington or 
North Alexandria. 3 or 4 bedrms.; ref. exchanged. Please call MRS. SWAIN, WO. 
2243, evenings. S* 
NAVY LT. AND WIFE DESIRE 3-RM UNfurnished apt. with large size rooms; immediately or by Dec. 15. Reply, Box 461E. Star._8* 
ONE-ROOM FURN. APT LIV.-BEDROOM, 
kitchenette, private bath; $50. Phone NA. 
t>4on. Ext. 2877,_6* 
NAVAL OFFICER AND WIFE WISH FURnished 2-room apartment, bath and kitchen: Northwest Washington or nearby Virginia. Cal’. WI. 8909. __5* 
ARMY OFFICER, WIFE AND INFANT 
wish small apt. in desirable section. Phone 
North_462J. ____ 

ELDERLY COUPLE. HUSBAND IN GOV T 
service, want to rent 2-room apt., furn. or 
unfurn in Arlington. Va.; or room in 
boarding house. Call Chestnut 8254, 6 
to 8 pm.__ 
TWO ROOMS. K AND ST FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished: n.w. section preferred; rent 
to Wisconsin 6324 after '. 7* 
NAVY OFFICER AND WIFE DESIRE 1 OR 
2 rm. apt., preferably in n.w.; kitchen and 
private bath. AT. 2280. _6* 
YOUNG NAVY COUPLE DESIRE SMALL 
furnished apartment, respectable neighborhood. Will consider buying furniture in 
same for cash or convenient monthly basis. 
All reasonable offers considered. Box 
54-M. Star.__ 6* 
TWO STAID MEN WITH RESPONSIBLE 
positions in Wash, desire furn. apt., modern apt. house, n.w. section: for 1 bedrm. 
r*nd liv. rm. will pay $100 to $125 mo.: for 
2 bedrms. and liv. rm. will pay $125-$150 
mo. Call secretary Sunday. DU. 1000, 
Ext. 705: Monday. RE 7600, Ext. 2476. 
UNFURNISHED 6 OR 7 ROOM APT N.W..' 
preferably near Conn, ave.; immediate 
occupb ncy. WI. 1790._ 
NAVAL OFFICER AND WIFE WOULD 
like 2 or 3 room apt., furnished or unfurn., 
in Arlington, conv. to new Navy Bldg. 
CH 4069.____ 
UV. RM., BEDRM., KIT., BATH: PREFER, 
nr. 16th and Columbia rd. Call Adams 
5742._ 
LARGE BEDROOM: MUST HAVE FIREplace. bath, kitchenette. Frigidairc. furnished. from December 15th: vicinity Dupont Circle; two gentlemen, gentiles. Box 
46-M. Star.___•_ 
UNIVERSITY INSTRUCTOR, 27. JEWISH 
gentleman, in Government office, desires 
apt. to share or light housekeeping arrangement Box 43-M, Star._6* 
YOtfNG MARRIED COUPLE. 2 FUR. 
rooms and kitchenette, n.w. pref. Call CO. 
2596.6*_ 
ONE Oil TWO ROOMS APARTMENT. FURnished or unfurnished, desired by employed 
couple; immediate or January occupancy. 
Bor 17-M. Star 
4-6 ROOMS. FURNISHED; TWO CHILdrtn; War Dept, engineer; immediate occupancy. Box 30-M, Star. 6* 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

‘J OR~3 ROOM APTT nICELY-PTJRNISHED, 
n.w. preferred, by two employed ladles, accustomed to living in fine home; references 
furnished. Call ME. 5900, Extension 818. 
_6* 
WAR WORKERS NEED HOME. N.W. 
(preferably Georgetown). Two responsible 
young women desire 2 or more room furn. 
apt., kitchen, bath. Refs Call ME. 1349 
after 10 am. Sun. or write 1042 31st 
st. n.w. t___6* 
OFFICER WANTS SUBLET SMALL APT.' 
for late Dec., early Jan. References. 
LT. K. CAIRD, 533.3 28th n.w. _«• 
OWI OFFICIAL WANTS FURNISHED 
apartment. 2 or 3 bedrooms. December 
15th. Will pay good rental. PhoneH0 3578. 
2 OR 3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED APT.; 
not too far out; wanted by Washingtonian. ME. 0216. 
PROFESSIONAL MAN. EMPlI IN WAR 
work, desires two or one bedroom apartment; must have washing facilities; Arlington or Alexandria preferred. Family includes wife and infant. Call OV. 9227 
between 8 to 10 p.m.___ 
4-ROOM APT. OR SMALL HOUSE: PREfer n.w. section: references; permanent 
Washingtonians. Emerson 0313._ 
FURN. OR UNFURN. APT., OR PARTLY 
furn., in Arlington; 3 or 4 rooms; $55 to 
$70 mo,; references. 3509 14th st. n., 
Arl., Va._CH. 2797. 
BUSINESSMAN WANTS MODERN, UNfurn.. 1-room. kit. and bath apt., n.w., 

! vicinity Scott or Dupont Circles or downtown: Dec. 15 or Jan 1. Rent. $50-$75. 
Bank and business references. Box 2H-M, 
Star._6*_ 
FURNISHED. 2-ROOM APT., MODERN, 
s.e. or s.w.: by young couple; $50. Adams 
2404 after 6 p.m._H* 
WANTED TO RENT THREE OR FOUR 
room, well-furnished apt. in modern bldg, 
by responsible business executive and wife, 
middle-aged; A-l local ref. Rent not to 
exceed $150 per mo. Phone Ordway 2700, 
Ext. 300. NELSON._ 
COUPLE DESIRES FURNISHED APT. 
preferably near Pentagon Bldg but not 
necessary. Phone District IHTo._ 
FOUR RESPONSIBLE BRYN MAWR 
graduates, working professionally, seek 
charming 2-bedrm. house or aDt. furnished with living rm k. and b ; conv. to 
downtown. Will pay up to $175 a mo. RE. 
1 HtO. Ext. 338 Evenings. EM. 7105. 

RESPONSIBLE EXECUTIVE 
Desires furnished apartment, living room, 
bedroom, bath, kitchenette; n.w.. near business section: will pay un to $135. Call 
District 5589 between 1 and 2 p.m. Sunday. 

GOVT. OFFICIAL & WIFE; 
Both employed: by Dec. 3 5 or before, small 
furn. apt. with kitchenette, n.w. section: 
$100 to $125; or will share large apt. 
with congenial couple: require pvt. bath. 
Write Box 40-M, Star; or phone Republic 
7500, Ext. 0638. 7* 

PRICE NO OBJECT! WANT 
2 or 3 room apt., furn or unfurn.; Conn, ave.; Army officer and wife, no children, no 

pets. Adams 2673. 
COLORED COUPLE (REPINED. COLLEGE 
assistant) desire t.’-rm apt. with k. and b.. 
Immediately or before Xmas. Call Sun. between 11 and 5. LI. s.’Itil. _fj« 

_APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
NON-HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENT 8UITable for *> gentlemen: beautifully furnished, 
studio liv. rm„ master bedrm.. twin beds, 
bath. pvt. outdoor entrance; on bus line: 
Arlington. Va : rent. Si no per mo. CH. 0145. 
COMMUTING DISTANCE D. C., « LARGE 
unfurn rooms. >\!5 mo.: 4 large unfurn. 
rooms. $\!o mo. R. C. PRINTZ. Herndon fij*. 
ONE ROOM. LARGE KITCHEN. FURnished. Frigidaire. $lo per wk. Call after 
7 p.m., all day Sunday. WA ,'{041. 
PARTLY FURNISHED ~.'{ ROOMS AND 
bath on 1st floor: private home; employed 
couple, no children, no pets; $45 per 
month_Phone Oxford .'{771. 

HOUSES FURNISHED^ 
WELL-FURNISHED 4-BEDROOM HOUSE; 
has nice income: will rent and turn over 
income to tenant._Box 44.‘!-E. Star. 
LIVING ROOM. DINING ROOM DINETTE, 
den. kitchen, lavatory on first floor: 4 bedrooms. complete baths on second floor; 
lecreation room, maid’s room, bath in 
basement; well furnished, centrally located. 
Box_44\!-E. Star 
NAVAL OFFICER’S WIFE WILL SHARE 
5-room house in Kensington with business 
woman or couple: bus stop at door; reasonable._Phone Kensington 094-R._ 
;{-BEDROOM. .J-BATH. .’{-STORY HOUSE 
in Georgetown, furnished: will assign lease 
to purchaser of furniture. Box T! l-K, 
Srar 
BARNABY WOODS—.*{ MONTHS’ LEASE 
from Dec. 17, owner going South. Compact, 
insulated, easily warmed house, sunny 
corner. 4 bedrooms. .*{ baths, living room 
with fireplace and coal grate, kitchen 
breakfast nook, sunny recreation room 
with coal stove, artistically furnished, 
silver and linens if desired, garag-. References required. Phone OWNER. Ordway 
379L._’ 
44! I 45th ST. N. W.—SEVEN-ROOM FURnished house, detached garage near 
schools, churches and bus. Emerson 2:{-*!. 

ATTRACTIVE NEW CENTER-HALL BRICK 
home, beautifully furnished. ;{ bedrooms 
baths, lavatory on 1st floor, attached garage. Restricted Chevy Chase. D. C location. V.’\’5 per mo. Call WI. :;**! I. 9-10 a m. 

GARRETT PARK. MD -5 RMS MODERN, 
refrigerator and gas range Near Naval 
Hospital. $Utu monthly. G. E. KEELER. 
Ke ns in g fon5< I.'S. 

_ 

NR. NEW NAVAL HOSP 5 LOVELY 
rms., plus maid s room Beautifully furn. 
$J 5 riio Restricted. _WI. 4 71 8 or WI. 5.54 4. 
*11 •* INGRAHAM ST. N.W—fi ROOMS. 'I 
baths, recreation room, garage, gas heat; 
>11** per month »;• 

HYATTSVILLE. .*{007 OLIVER ST.—6room bungalow: .'{ bedrooms; large lot; 
nice shade trees; reas. rent; conv. transp. 
__ 

o • 

DETACHED HOME WITH 4 BEDROOMS 
and h.-w.h., 206 yds. from transportation 
and stores; suitable for family of 5. If 
interested call AT 2356. 
$ 1'5—6 ROOMS. 2 BATHS. GAS HEAT, 
built-in garaere; Bethesda area: no children 
or pets: 6-mo. lease OL 2686. 
312 34th NE—NEW HOME ONLY 9 
mos. old: immediate poss. Open lor inspection all day Sat. and Sun. Conv. 
to iran.sp. 
NICELY FURNISHED “DETACHED 6-RM. 
house. Green Meadows. Md. $100 per 
month: gentiles Phone GE 45! 8. 

IN CONVENIENT CLEVELAND PARK" 
Near Conn. ave. bus and graded school, 
nicely furn., 4 bedrooms on 2nd fi 2 
baths. 2 other bedrooms avail, on 3rd fl 
2 maids’ rooms and bath in basement: auto, 
heat. recreation room. 2-car garage 
STORY <fc CO, ME. 410(6 Eve. and 
Sun.. WO 5202. 
$60—THREE-ROOM. KTT AND BATH 
bungalow, h.-w.h o. b elec, range and 
refg. including necessary furniture; now 
vacant. No. 7 Verne st.. Country Cluo 
Village. Md. Route: N.wr. end of Mass, 
ave. light to River rd.. left to Verne st. 
YELLOTT & CO. NA. 0484. OPEN Sunday. 11 a m. to 4 p m._ * 

$250—NEARLY NEW DETACHED “BRICK 
in Crestwood. 2 blks. west of 16th st. on 
Shepherd st.: beautifully furnished, 6 rms,. 
2 baths, recreation rm.. elec, refg oil 
heat, garage; immediate possession: prefer 
no small children. Call at 1757 Shepherd 
st. Surday from 10 a.m. to 1 p m. or call 
Mr. Lyles. Wisconsin 5860, with REALTY 
ASSOCIATES. INC 
ALMOST NEW COLONIAL HOME ~3 BED: rooms. 2 baths, finished, heated 3rd floor, 
den with bath, 2-car garage, recreation 
room with fireplace, outside fireplace, completely furnished: Inspection by appoint! ment. CONNER A RYON. RE. 3216 or 
WI. 1027. 110t; Vermont ave. 

BRICK BUNGALOW. 2 BEDROOMS. NICEl.v furn.. gas heat, garage: Bethesda. Md. 
Call Wisconsin 5870 or WI. J327. 
PROFESSIONAL FAMILY WILL “SHARE 
new suburban home with desirable couple; 
7 miles from city. Box 20-K. Star. 
SILVER SPRING—S-ROOM HOUSE. 3 
bedrooms, den. 2 baths, recreation room, 
garage: nice location. 1 blk. to bus. close 
to schools: $150. SH. 3086 or SH. 6026. 
6-ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW. BEAUTIfully furnished, 2 lots. $156 month. 

Make us an offer on a large home. 5 
bedrooms, attractively furnished or partly 
furnished or unfurnished. COFFMAN 
REALTY CO.SH.4123._ 
VERY ATTRACTIVE. WELL-FURNISHED! 
detached white brick home: squares 
from transportation and convenient to 
shopping district, in one of Washington's 
best Northwest suburbs, close to the city; 
3 bedrooms, sleeping porch. 3 baths, library, 
maid s room and bath: gas heat, 2-car garage, open fireplace in yard; rent, $300. 
Call Mr How?ard. 

RANDALL H. HAGNER A CO INC.. 
3321 Conn Ave. N.W. DE. 3600. 

_Evenings. DU. 646.3. 
22 i 2 38th ST. N W —TWO-STORY ROW 
brick house; 6 rms., 2 inclosed, heated 
porches. L bath: immediate possession; 
rent, $125.00 per month. 

R. V. MARCERON. 
613 15th S; N.W._NA. 6588. 

HYATTSVILLE. MD. — BUNGALOW. 6 
rooms, bath, completely furnished including all utilities. Immediate possession. $125. 

A D CRUMBAUGH. 
__ 

4908 Wis. Ave. Realtor._WO. 1364. 
__ 

UNIVERSITY PARK. MD. —- tt-ROOM' 
bath brick home, nicely furnished, oil 
heat, garage- available Dec. J: $150 mo. 

A. H. SEIDENSPINNER, Realtor. 
_WA. 1010._Riverdale. MdJ_ 

1327 SHEPHERD ST. N.E. 
Completely furnished semi-detached 

brick home. 7 rooms, bath, elec., gas. h.w.h. (oil burnert. built-in garage. In immaculate condition. Rental. 81.15.00. 
R. A. HUMPHRIES, 

NA. BMP._Realtors._808 N. Cap. 

CATHEDRAL AVE , 
Nr. Oonn. aye—3-story, semi-detached. 8rm., 3-bath brick, gas heat, garage, small 
garden, partly furnished. $175. For appt. 
to inspect. Columbia 7244. 

WAGGAMAN-BRAWNER. 
_ 

ME. 3860._CO. 7244. 
_ 

FOR RENT. 
84 RITTENHOUSE ST., 
Just Off North Capitol. 

Lovely New Location. 
DETACHED. NEW. 

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED 
(1 rooms. lavatory on 1st floor: gas heat. 

2-car garage: immediate possession. 

PAUL P. STONE, 
REALTOR 

Call Mr. Shockcy. TA. 4848._ 
CHEVY CHASE. 

Large new house. 8 mos. old. 3'A baths, 
l'a blks. from Chevy Chase Circle on beautiful Grafton at.: lovely furnished throughout. Call G. R. SMITH. Oliver 6338. 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

7206 ALASKA AVEL 
OPEN SUNDAY. 

Stone and brick detached house, suit, able larrre family, opposite Wa4ter Reed 
and Alaska ave. n.w.; 16th st. bus stop 
nearby; 4 bedrooms. 2 baths and study; 
3rd-floor servants* quarters; beautiful blue 
tiled kitchen and sunroom: lavatory; rent. 
$350. Inspection by appointment. Call 
CO. 7244 evenings. 

WAGGAMAN-BRAWNER, 
Exclusive Agents, 

ME. 3860. 1700 Eye St. N.W. 
rjjj- ■■■ l 

16 Duvall Drive 
Westmoreland Hills, Md. 

New finely furnished house— 
6 spacious rooms, lVa baths, 
electric kit., built-in garage and 

large wooded lot. Close to stores 
and transportation. Rent, $175. 

To Inspect Call WI. 3569 

B. F. Saul Co. 
925 15th St. N.W. NA. 2100 

HOUSES FUR. OR UNFUR. 
8 ROOMS AND BATH. ELEC. RANGE AND 
refrigerator, heat furnished Call Sunday 
or mornings, LI. 0729. 3104 Douglas n.c. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
DETACHED. 0 ROOMS AND BATH, 
auto heat, inclosed porch, garage; large 
grounds. Close to Wis. ave. at D. C. line. 
Call NA. 3380. 
NEW 5-ROOM BRICK. COMPLETELY 
modern, in a group of 12: very large yard. 
Located IJ2 miles west of Annandale. 
Fairfax County; convenient to War and 
Navy Bldgs. F. C. GOODNOW, owner. 
Phone Alexandria 1016_ 
FOR RENT. NEW BRICK. 7 ROOMS, 2>2 
baths, detached with fenced yard, screened 
porch, attached garage: Chevy Chase: $150 
per month. OWNER Call Oliver OHJK 0* 

$225—CHEVY CHASE. BORDERING ROCK 
Creek Park: new outstanding home; 3 master bedrooms. 2 smaller bedrooms, library, 
dinette. 312 baths, recreation room, large 
wooded lot: available immediately. OR. 
1990 or Box 23S-K. Star. 
3 ROOMS AND BATH. CALL AFTER 0 
p m. any time or Sunday. Fairfax 200-J. 6* 
SELL OR RENT, MODERN BRICK HOME, 
sell $7,450. $0o month: rent, $75. COFFMAN REALTY CO SH. 4 123. 
7205 HILTON ST, TAK. PARK. MD — 

5-rm. brick bungalow, auto, heat; no 
refrigeration. Immediate possession. Rental. $05. Open 1 to 0 p.m. today. Dupont 3285 after 2 p.m. _I 
WANTED, 2-BEDRM. HOUSE OR APT. IN i 
downtown Washington, in exchange lor 
new. modern 3-bedrm. house in nearby 
Virginia: V2 acre woodland: all services; 
good transportation. TE. 0 141. 

ARLINGTON— 5-RM. BRICK. 2 BEDRMS.. 
liv. rm., jr. din rm., recreation rm., porch; ( 
nr. bus, shopping center. CH. 4622. 
NEW COLONIAL BRICK HOUSE. Mac- 
Arthur boulevard n.w.—Four bedrooms, I 

! one master bedroom with dressing room, 
; first-floor bedroom. 2 baths, large living 
i room with fireplace and large dining room, 

dinette, center hall, screened porch. Builtin garagt. Electric kitchen Large corner 
lot with trees, flowers and shrubs. All 
modern improvements. Excellent transportation. Inspection by appointment. 
Lease and possible option to purchase. 
Telephone Woodley .201*2. * 

NEW DETACHED HOME 
$200 down, terms like rent, will buy a 

2-bedroom home at Fairhaven. Va. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. Located 1^ 
miles south of Alexandria. Va.. on Richmond hwy. iRoute No. 1), 25 minutes' 
drive from town 
_FAIRHAVEN. INC TE. 5200 
THE BEST SECTION OF MASS. AVE. 
Park. 15 rooms 5 baths, attractive 
grounds. Possession can be had in a few 
days; rental. M5u month Mr. Whiteford, 

McKEEVER & WHITEFORD. 
I_161 4 K St. N.W. DI 0706. 

CHECK THESE HOUSES. 
$175Tr$200—$225. 

| All three are large, 7-rm 2l^-bath 
homes, each located in one of Washing. ton's finest residential sections, all beautilully built and maintained 

C. ALLEN SHERWIN, 
4845 Mass Ave N W. 'Shopping Center). 

EMERSON 9122. 
Let Our Rent Dept. Help You. 

EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE DEt ached home in exclusive section of 
Chevy Chase—Center hall, spacious living 
room, fireplace and large porch, .2 bedrooms, 212 baths. 2-car built-in garage; 

CAREY WINSTON CO., 
_?.*>» 1 f>th_St n.w. re. :t;:i4. 

_ 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
! PERMANENT U. s7 EMPLOYE DESIRES 
j 5 or ii room unfurnished house in nearby 
i Va Call Alexandria 1557, » a m to 
j l'! P m. ii* 

UNFURNISHED .i-BEDRM SEMI OR DEj lathed house, n.w., desired immediately by 
I careful former property owner Approxi; matelv $7.7. Box -Cin-K, Star. 

| WANTED IN SUBURBAN WASHINGTON_ 
Flirn. or unlurn. house, ,'t bedrms., aar : 

| rent Jan. 1st. Slieo JtiTT. 
RED CROSS EMPLOYE, RELIABLE DE! sires 6 or 7 rm. house, unlurn., D. C. or 
suburb: about >75. Best of care assured, 

j Cali NA. X*.'5n, Ext. 5*M. after n p.m. it* 
; TWO-BEDROOM BUNGALOW OR HOUSE. 

furnished or unfurnished: n.w. District; 
! reasonable rent.. HO,_iilS4. li* 

| TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 
| near Wis. ave.; $75 mo. Consider option ! to buy. Clinton 5H1-W-4. • 

EDITOR WISHES 2-BEDROOM HOUSE OR 
apt. by Dec. 15. unfurnished: maximum, 
*05: permanent: references. SH. 9071 
WANTED BY RELIABLE FAMILY7 UNFUR 
nished 7 or *8 room house, n.w for lm1 mediate occupancy. $150 to $17 5 mo. 
Wisconsin 1790._ 
BUSINESS EXECUTIVE AND WIFE, NO 

| children. Detached furnished 3 bedrooms, 
j 2 baths, gas heat: n.w. section, prefer 
; Chevy Chase or Irtth st, n.w : will pay 

$150 to $185 per mo. Or 2-bedroom fur! nished apt., n.w. location, will pay $150 
! to $200 Der mo. Will sign lease. Immediate occupancy. Phone ME. 5010. days. 

Eves.. PI. 4800. Ext. 7 M_ 

We have numerous requests for furnished 
and unfurnished houses in the northwest 

i section of the city and near suburbs. We 
can find you a responsible tenant if you 
will list your house with us. 

RANDALL H. HAGNER & CO.. Inc. 
1321 Conn Ave. DE. 3300 

HOUSES fOR SALE. 
i 2 ASBESTOS SHINGLE HOUSES. 4 RMS. 
! and bath; 4Va miles s w Alexandria. Call 

OX. 0471. 
! 25 GOOD HOMES FOR SALE IN GOOD 
j n.w. section and Silver Spring. Some 
vacant See MR. STROUP. 5322 Ga. ave. 

| n.w.. RA. 8700 or GE 4138. List your 
! house, too. with us today for quick action. 
! HYATTSVILLE — BUNGALOW. 'M.'SimI 

$1,000 down for quick sale: good location. 
; Owner. OK 12 Oliver st WA. 5877. 

j 12th ST. N E BROOKLAND—MODERN 
! rt-rm., bath brick. 3 porches, garage; fine 

cond. Only $7,500. E. C. KNOUSE. 1427 
I Eve st. n.w., NA. 0218. 

i CHASE CHEVY — ENGLISH-TYPE BRICK, 
| center hall, living rm. 14x25. dining rm., 
j breakfast nook, kitchen, solarium; 3 large 
J bedrms 2 baths, maid's rm. in attic: reconditioned throughout: vacant; immediate 

occupancy; 2-car brick garage auto, heat, 
convertible. Phone MR. ADAMS, Woodley J4M. 
NEAR INDIAN SPRING CLUB. NEARLY 
new. 3-bedroom brick, large living room, 
dining room and very modern kitchen. 
2-car detached brick garage, large lot. 
with outside fireplace Close to 2 bus 
lines. Shown by appointment only. Call 
Emerson 1290 till 9 pm. This is an 
F. A TWEED CO., exclusive 
BRICK DETACHED HOME. ABOUT 2 YRS. 
old: sizable lot. lge. screened porch, gas 
heat, gar.: owner transferred. RA. 3227 
or WI. 5867. 

_ 

SILVER SPRING. WOODSIDE PARKWAY 
—7 rooms, detached brick. 1 *.£ baths; garage: oil burner: $9,500; $1,500 cash: $75 
per month. Immediate delivery. BAINS 
REALTY CO.. 84 13 Georgia ave. SH. 
3892, or 3L 8369._ __ 

LOVELY NEW COMPLETELY DETACHED 
rt-room home, with or without beautiful 
furnishings, screened porch. lVa baths, 
auto, heat: excellent n.w. location, one 
block from Wisconsin ave., convenient to 
stores, churches, transp. OWNER transfer! ed, must sell immediately. Ordway 
1750. 4227 Alton pi. n.w._ 
$7.950— PET WORTH — SEMI-DETACHED 
corner: redecorated; $1,000 cash. $75 per 
me.’ 6 rms., bath, basement toilet, front 
porch, h.-w. oil heat or coal. SERVICE 
REALTY. SH. 4221 or RA 4422._ 
MICHIGAN PARK—VACANT. READY FOR 
occupancy: exceptionally attractive detached Colonial brick. 7 nice rooms, finished recreation room: large fenced yard; 
excellent transportation. Call BEITZELL, 
District 3100._ 
701 E CAPITOL ST.—NINE ROOMS. TWO 
baths, one tile shower, gas heat, a.m.i.: 
$14,500. AT.Xp400._ 
GAS HEAT—NR. WOODROW WILSON H. 
S.. trans. and stores, east of Wis. ave.— 
Brick bungalow, new bath, very mod. kit., 
lge. finished attic, many other attractions. MR. ROSS. NA. 1166. WO. 8716, 
VACANT—20 MIN. OUT R. I. AVE.: 7 
rms bath, hall, large porches, full basement, large lot, garage, paved st., double 
insulation; two blocks cars. bus. school, 
stores: fine cond.: $6,500. $1,500 down. 
GEO. C, WALKER, owner, WA. 1899. 7* 
NEAR HOLY COMFORTER SCHOOL—2familv apartment, oil burner. Price only 
$6,750. B. CREFASI CO., -INC., 1024 Vt. 
ave. n.w.. NA. 6190._ 
LONGFELLOW ST. N.W.. NEAR 8th—DBtached. 10 rooms and bath, oil burner. 
Vacant. Possession at once. Reasonable 
price. B. CRIFASI CO., INC.. 1024 Vt. 
ave. n.w., NA. 6190._ 
TAKOMA PARK—HOME AND INVESTment. Large J 4-room. 2-bath home, in 
splendid location: 2 families or rooming 
house, porches, garage gr.d big yard. See 
118 Willow ave. or call Sligo 7073. 
DIRECT FROM OWNER. IMMEDIATE 
possession Near Walter Reed. 1437 
Whittier «t. n.w. Modern. 4 large bedrms., 
2 baths, living room 15x21. attic, maid s 
room and bath, built-in garage, automatic 
ooal heat. Georgia 6565. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

WHY PAY RENT WHEN YOU CAN BUY 
a beautiful five-room brick, gas heat; 
$5,950. easy terms? WO. 9271._«•__ 
VACANT. BARGAIN. 7-RM. HOUSE. BATH 
and furnace, oil or coal; weather-strioped. 
reconditioned, like new; large lot. shadp 
trees and shrubbery: near schools and 
churches: 1 block from Pa Railroad Sta 
20 min. to Wash.: good service: half mile 
from Port Meade; price reasonable. Call 
Laurel 328-W a fter 5 p.m. Saturday._ 
5 ROOMS. BATH H -W H.7 LYON PARK~ 
Va., near buses, stores, schools; reasonable. 
Call Oxford HIT._0* 
SILVER SPRING—5-RM. BUNGALOW. 1 
yr. old; close to schools and bus; $5,950; 
$750 cash. $42.50 month. COFFMAN 
REALTY CO., Shepherd 4123._ 
IN SILVER SPRING—A BRICK WITH 
slate roof, 4 bedrms, living rm dining 
rm.. kit., and bedrm. with bath on 1st 
floor: 3 bedrms. and bath on 2nd floor; 
rec. rm. with bath and garage in basement; gas air-conditioned heat; large 
wooded lot: on bus; immediate possession. 
Call Shepherd 2142. 

_ 

TAKOMA PARK. MD—MODERN 3-APT 
brick. 3 separate entrances: 2 floors, 5 
rooms each; ground floor. 4 room* detached garage: $15,000, OWNER. SH. 8510. 
N.W. SACRIFICE. $0,250, MUST BF. SOLD 
this week: fl rms and bath, coal hea*. 
porch, yard, full basement; liberal terms. 
Eves.. HA. 9449. J. H. REALTY CO.. 
TR 2038. 
till list ST. BRENTWOOD. 'A BLOCK 
R. I. ave. n.e.—5 targe rooms, bath; new 
condition: 14 acre fruit trees, garden, 
chicken house: side drive. Will exchange 
for a lot, diamond ring, automobile: $25o 
to $5oo cash. $50 per month. Open. 
OWNER. North «]7fl. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — CHEVY 
Chase. D. C., 5700 Chevy Chase Parkway, 
1 block from Conn. ave. and near Circle— 
10 rooms. .'{1baths, center-hall brick 
Also nearby. .*{000 Kanawha st.. 3 blocks 
Conn. ave.. 0 rooms. 2 bath brick. Also 
32O' McKinley. 10 rooms. 2 baths, near 
Nebraska ave bus line, and 0 rooms. 1 
bath. 2027 McKinley; near same bus line 
Terms, $50O-$l,00o cash: balance like 
rent. We have gone to extra trouble to 
have these houses vacant. FULTON R 
GORDON, owner. 1427 Eye st. n.w. Call 
DI. 5230 until J* p.m 

HYATTSVILLE —- BUNGALOW. $4,500; 
$1,000 down for quick sale: good location. 
Owner. 3812 Oliver stWA. 5877. 
BRICK HOME. 2-CAR GARAGE. NICE 
lot: living room, fireplace; fining room, 
large kitchen and pantry. 3 bedrooms, 
bath, full-size basement, laundry tubs and 
lavatory, hot-water heat, newly decorated 
inside and out: excellently located, 1 block 
bus line conv. transp in Braddock 
Heights. Alex Va. Immediate possession. 
Price, $0,250: terms. JNO. F. GARRFTT 
CO 102 8 Washington st. Phone Alex. 
3838 or 27 |5 
2’ -YE AR HOME. BUILT TO OWNERS 
Decifications: 0 rooms, tile bath. oak 

floors, fireplace, built-in garage. Also contents of home Owner transferred. Convenient. to Navy and Pentagon Bldgs. 
4021 10th st. S Arlington. Va. CH. 41ST 

Bet.hesda—Near Schools and 5c Bus. j 
THIS HOUSE IS WORTH EVERY CENT 
of $0,750: 2 yrs. old Hike new. Colonial i 
brick. 3 bedrms. and bath, sunroom rrc. j 
rm, basement toilet, auto, ht., garage. | 
Landscaped lot lOu-ft front. 
SERVICE REALTY. SH. 4221 or RA. 4422. 

REDUCED '$1,000 FOR QUICK SALE 
Lovely Chevy Chase corner house. 5S11 

32nd st. n w ; 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, maid's 
room and bath, large lot. flower garden. 
2-car garage: near schools and transportation Now. $’2,750 RIJPPFDT. NA. 0510 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
13*24 Lawrence st. n.e—4 bedrooms, 

extra-large living rm. with fireplace. Venetian blinds, hardwood floors, conv. oil 
heat. Lot 50x150. Quiet, residential st. 
A -cry good buv at $10,500. OWNER. NO. 
8585 or MI. 9451._ 

VACANT. 
Detached frame home. 8 rms and bath 

and maid's rm and b*.h. furnished breakfast alcove, end. porch, gar automatically 
controlled coal heat; very reasonable terms. 
WI. 5887 
EXCLUSIVE WOODSIDE PARK SECTION 

Corner brick house, about one year old 
Center entrance hall. Lavatory on 1st 
floor. 3 bedrooms and baths on *2nd. 
This is a well-built house with pre-war 
materials. Attached garage and can eas-ly 
be seen bv calling Mr. Dreis^n, with 
BETTZELL. DT 3100 or TA, 890*2._ 

BRIGHT WOOD—$8.85< >. 
This semi-detached home contains 7 

large rooms, bath, has heat: detached 
car earage. For ^formation call BEITZELL. District 3100. 

_ 

DETACHED BRICK. 
$8,750. 

Terms. Tn D C : jus: yrs. old 5 rooms, 
tiled bath; block from bus, immediate possession. 

BFTHESDA. 
$8,950. 

Six-room detached brick, slate roof 
gaiage. wide lot near elementary school; 
mmediate possession. Call Bruce Kessler, 

WI. 8985 
SHANNON & LUCHS CO 

_1 505 H Si N W._ NA. "345_ 
WESTHAVEN. ALEXANDRIA. VIRGINIA. 

$7.500—Practically new-house condition. 
Coi lome of six rooms, bath, modern 
in d‘ teal. Prompt possession. Exceptionally convenient location. Act now as this 
one won’t last. Mr. Quick. Randolph 
34 18 or District 31 On. BEITZELL 
TAKOMA PARK. KENSINGTON — NEW 
modern 5-room home with large attic, 
basement, earage and porch: $8,850 

Attractive 5-room bungalow adjoining 
park available December 15th: *o.ooo. 

Large 9-room, "-bath home, either I or 
" families, room for 3rd apt., wooded lot 
83x300: $5).(io«i 

Modern, well-built. 6-rooin, "-bath home 
with bedroom on 1st floor garage, basement and large porch: only $8,500 

Very attractive 3-family brick ap'. home 
overlooking parkway: 1.3 rooms. 3 baths 
and large lot; splendid income; only 
$1 3 500. 

ROBERT E LOHR. 
311 Cedar St.. Tak. Park. D C GE. 0881 

NEAR BOLLING FIELD 
3-family apt stone and brick: 1 apt. 

has attractive fireplace: 1 yr. old: income. 
$137.50 per mo excellent value at $10,500. 

A DELBERT W. LEE. 
3*111 Penna. Avp. S.E. LT. 1000. 

OPEN SUNDAY. 11 TO fl P.M. 
‘2 8-':o Bellevue Terrace. 

Fight tiice rooms, two baths, finished 
attic, full basement, gas h.-w.h.. two-car 
garage; priced to sell quickly. Come out 
Sunday or call Mr. Boaze. GE. 6779. WAPLE 
A J AMES. INC DI. 3348. 

FIVE-ROOM NEW BRICK HOME. 
Ready to move into: $500 cash, balance 
like rent. Call MR. FOSTER. WA. 9178 or 
DT._334 H._ 
NO MORE BARGAINS. BUT THE PRICE 

IS RIGHT. SILVER SPRING. MD. 
Vacant: the rooms are large, more closet 

space, 0-room detached brick, bedroom and 
bath on 1st flr : 2 bedrooms and builtin tile bath with shower second flr : open 

fireplace, hot-water oil heat, grates and 
coal in bin in cellar: easily changed into 
coal: garage, large lot. plenty shrubbery: 
*2 block from bus: price. $8.95<i, with 
$1,500 cash, balance monthly. WO. 4944, 
M B. WEAVER. DI. 3340. 
ARLINGTON—IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

1527 N. McKinley Road. 
1 block from bus line, chain stores and 

shopping. Detached house. 5 rooms and 
bath, open fireplace in living room. b.-i. 
garage: automatic heat; large, wooded 
yard; $7,450. 

H. G. SMITHY CO NA. 6904. 
_Exclusive Agent._ 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
1814 PARK RD. N.W. 

Must be sold and price has been reduced 
to effect immediate sale. See this attractive brick home in excellent condition. 
DI. 8917._W._L. MOORE. _GE. 2802. 

DETACHED. N.W.—-$501* CASH. 
7 Rooms. Oil Heat. Garage. 

__SAM ROSEY. AD 2700._ 
UPPER PET WORTH. 

Large semi-detached brick home, situated on a beautiful corner lot, 4 large 
bedrooms. 2 baths. 2 fireplaces, den and 
a beautiful recreation room, detached 
brick garage. Priced for immediate sale, 
in beautiful condition, less than four years 
old. Call Mr. Coates, District 3100, 
BEITZELL.__ 

GET SETTLED CHRISTMAS. 
3004 Channing st. n.e.—Vacant. 5room modern bungalow, new-house condition. Lot 60x150. $0,7 50. WAYNE 

GARMAN._ _ 

SELECT ASHTON HGTS., VA. 
0 large rooms. 2la baths, detached brick 

home, nearlv new. a beauty. Center-hall 
entrance, extra-large living room with fireplace. large recreation with fireplace, 
detached brick garage: lot OOxloo. Near 
transportation and everything. Priced to 
sell. $12,500; must have $2,500 cash, 
balance easy. A home you will be proud 
to own. Full details cheerfully given. 
RE. 0493. EM. 6315 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C 
$12,950. 

All brick semi-det modern home. Only 
3 years old. H spacious rms 3 bedrms., 2 
tile baths, beautiful fin. large recreation 
rm auto, heat; detached brick garage: 
close to transp.. shopping district and 
schools. About to be decorated. Can be 
done to suit buyer's taste. Possession immediate._EM. 9551._ 

KENWOOD COUNTRY 
CLUB VICINITY. 

Six-room brick, bedroom and complete 
bath 1st floor: 2 bedrooms and bath second floor: basement has maid’s room and 
bath, recreation room. House in splendid 
condition. Large hooded lot. Garage. 
Very attractive. Shown only by appointment. An unusual buy at $12,500. 

E. M. FRY, 
7240 Wisconsin Aye._WI. 0740._ 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
Close-in Location West of Conn. Ave. 

$13,500. 
Convenient to bus and schools: 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, insulated storage attic. 

GAS FURNACE, side screened uorch. detached garage. Call Woodley 2300 until 
8 p m. 

_EDW. H. JONES & CO- INC. 
_ | 

DETACHED—CORNER, j 
3-FAMILY. 

This large house is situated on a corner 
lot 150x160 in nice n.e. location Second 
and third floors rented for $100. First 
floor will rent for $76. Automatic heat, 
2-car garage. Owner must and will sell 
at a very low figure. Call Mr. Ginnetti at 
BEITZELL, District 3100 or Trinidad 7932 
eves._I 

GEORGETOWN. 
For sale—Exclusive section, furnished or 

unfurnished: newly decorated in exquisite 
taste, new-house condition: coal heat 
(winter supply in*. 5 bedrooms. 2**» baths, 
modern pantry, kitehen on first floor, large 
attractive kitchen in basement: nothing to 
spend on repair. Possession immediately, i 
FRANCES POWELL HILL, 
PE. 3422._2900 Dumbarton Ave. 

$6,750—BRICK 
4-rm. bunedov, In Bethesd*. cony, loc*-' 
tlon. 3 rr». old. Bradley 0131. 

_HOUSES FOR SALE._ 
OPEN 11 TO DARK. 

For White Only. 
138 Bryant st. n.w.—6 rooms, bath, 

h w oil; 2-car brick garage, weatherstripped and insulated; bargain: easy 
terms Mr Partlow. RA. 2936, WAPLE & 
J AMES. INC.. PI. 334 6._ 
$10,750—SOMERSET, MD. 
Attractive home, located on l'«-acre lot 

with tall trees, commanding elevation. 
Close to schools and transportation. Vi 
mile to car terminal, at Wis. ave. This 
home will please you. Call EM. 1290, 
Sunday and weekdays till 9 p.m. F. A. 
TWEED CO 5i»<>4 Conn, ave._ 

$7,500. 
A Quality brick bungalow, 2 bedrms. and 

bath, down; also bedrm. on 2nd floor. 
Quite attractive. Call Mrs. Taylor 

ALLIED RFALTY CORP WI 6649. 

ROOMING HOUSE. 
Most desirable Cleveland Park home. 13 

rooms, new heating unit; income about 
$450 monthly. Immediate sale $19,750. 1 
including furniture. Qn account of owner's : 
health. Call EM. 129o Sunday and week- ; 
days until 9 p.m. F. A. TWEED COMPANY. 5504 Conn. ave.__ ; 

CAPITOL HILL. 
Convenient to Capitol and Library. Cen- i 
ter hall, 14 large rooms and 3 baths, ar- 
ranged to apartments, completely fur- ; 
nished. This property is excellent’* In- 1 

cated and will show a good return on the 
investment. Price, $13-500. 
JOHN F. DONOHOE & SONS, j 
_311 Penna. Ave. SE_ j 

CAPITOL HILL, 
NINE ROOMS, :t BATHS. GARAGE 

Wide avenue, near Lincoln Park, attractive brick home wuth 3 rooms and bath on 
each floor; gas heat: price, $X.500. Eve. j 
or Sun. phone Mr. Benz. CH. 2000. 

L. T. GRAVATTE. 
7'I!» loth St. Realtor._NA. 0753. 

$1 1,500. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

3-yr -old brick Colonial. :i bedims, and 
finished attic; attached garage; recreation 
rm.; screened porch; wooded lot. Bethesda ! 
area. By appointment only._OL. 6H67._ j 

$9.750—BETHESDA AREA. 
Practically new' 7-rm. br.: 1 bath; rec. j 

rm lge. wooded lot: det. gar.; house oc-; 
cupied. and can be shown by appt. only. 
Oliver 6H67. 

_ 

OWNER SAYS SELL. 
SHEPHERD PARK. D. C. 

Home was built. 4 years ago by expert 
builder Modern brick. .'I bedrooms. 2 tile 
baths, screened living porch close to shopping and transportation and Walter Reed 
Hospital: price. $12,750; terms. Call EM. 
1200 till 0 pm. Sundays and weekdays.; 
F A TWEED COMPANY. 5504 Conm ave. 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 
REAL BUY—$10,500. 

Attractive Cape Cod home 32 nd st. 
near Ritt.enhouse st. n w. Six rooms. 3 
bedrooms, screened norch. h -w h oil: detached garaee; beautiful landscaped lot 
with garden. Convenient to bus and 
schools. Reasonable terms. 

L. G WHITE. EXCLUSIVE. 
Established 1010. 

7715 Wis. Ave. WI. 7600. Eves., Wl. 4043. j 
EAST CAPITOL ST. N.E. 

Bargain—$8.500—On Terms. 
Three-story brick. 7 rooms, h.-w h.. pas-, 

rented for $100 month convenient location facing Lincoln Park 
L. G. WHITE. WI. 7600. Eves., Wl. 404 3. 

«• 

DETACHED BRICK, $11,750. 
CHEVY CHASE. D C 

*1.000 CASH. SI25 MONTH. 
Occupant leaving city—immediate possession with deposit. Why rent? ♦> r 2 

baths Convenient to transportation and 
schools. Nice yard. Built-in garage. Call 

; us now for inspection 

METZLER-Realtor. 
1100 Vermont Ave. District xdoo. 

Nights and Sunday. Taylor QH2Q._ 
PRICE REDUCED. 

LOVELY COLONIAL. 
4 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS. 

Practically new. this modern brick home, 
has every convenience including panelled 
den and lavatory, beautiful recreation 
room with fireplace, maid s room and bath. 
7-car gara°e. I: is situated on a particularly nice wooded lot. Owner has reduced 

! price for immediate sale For further information please call Major Yancey. CO. 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

American University Park, 
4704 46th St. N.W. 

CLOSE TO TRANSPORTATION' 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY—OWNER 

TRANSFERRED. 
*1 -I !I5" 

Open Sunday, 11 to 5:30. 
Detached red brick with slate roof, coppered gutters and downspouts: on terraced 

site Contains 3 nice bedrooms. 7 baths, 
living room, dining room with beamed ceiling large kitchen, side porch, detached 
garage, automatic heat. 

To reach Out Massachusetts ave. to 
46th st < just beyond American Universityt turn right to 4 704 
VV. C. A A. N. MILLFR DEVELOPMENT CO.. 

4 s 3 o Mass Ave. N.W._Ordway_4 D54L_ 
$12,750. 

2*2 YEARS OLD. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

Overlooking beautiful Sligo Par1:, mst 
one block to fast transportation. FRENCH 
NORMANDY- type home of ali-brick construction. Large, bright living room with 
real fireplace and built-in bookcases, flrst. floor lavatory, dining room with French 

I doors leading to a flagstone terrace: spa1 cions modern kitchen: 3 roomy bedrooms 
and 7’ colored tile bathrooms on 2nd fl InI sulated attic, slate roof. auto, air-cond 

| tioncd heat, brick garage. This home is 
nicely situated on a large landscaped lot. 
Owner transferred MUST SELL NOW. 
Cali Harlfv Evans. WO. (V’.oo, with 
••• SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 

1505 H St. N.W. National 2345. 
4317 2nd ST. N.W. 
OPEN—VACANT. 

$8.450—This 70-ft. row brick house Is 
well located in the higher part, of Pet; worth. Close to transportation, schools. 

I etc. It has 0 rooms and bn*h, glassed! in. heated sleeping porch, with sink and 
pas connection: oil heat and 7-car garage. 
Reasonable term* Onen till dark. 
WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC., 

Est. 18*7. 
_DT. 1015. Realtor. 1510 K St. N W._ 

WESTGATE—$11.500. 
Adjoining Westmoreland Hills, nearby 

Md A most attractive home of rare 
i charm. Beautiful lot Detached brick, 
i painted white. Center-hall plan. 3 berij rooms, bath and an extra lavatory on the 
I second floor, first-floor study, gas heat 
| and a garage. The entire property is in 

excellent condition and has a number of 
special features. Within 3 blocks of grade 
school BOSS A: PHELPS (exclusively*. 
NA. 0300. Evenings and Sunday call 

| Mr. Leigh. WI. 3700._ 
GARRET PARK ESTATE. 
Living rm. with fireplace, large dining 

rm modern kitchen, lavatory on first 
floor. Master bedroom and bath on 7nd 
floor. Inclosed garage, auto, gas heat; 
restricted neighborhood. Price. $0,000. 
B. A O R. R or Chevy Chase bus line, 
or drive out through Wisconsin ave. or 
Conn, ave 103 Clermont ave. G. E. 
KEELER. Kensington 503. or NA. 0734. 

UNDECIDED? 
TO SELL. RENT OR BUY. 

Come in. let us talk it over with you. 
We can help you through our 17 years' experience in Washington, nearby Md. and 
Virginia. For appointment eve. and Sun. 
call Mr. Lowery, TA. 1070. 

BRODIE & COLBERT, INC., 
1931 K St. N.W. Realtor. NA._8875. 

BRICK COLONIAL, 
Completely redecorated. 3 lovely bedi rooms. 7 baths, maid's quarters, cheerful 

sun porch, attractive grounds. Convenient 
Northwest section, close to bus. stores and 
school. Ready to move in. A good buy at 
SI 8.000.00. See Mr Norris. 

WEAVER BROS. INC. 
WashingtonBldg._DI. 8300. 

1829 PARKSIDE DRIVE 
Colonial Village in Rock Creek 

Park, D. C. 

Facing the park on a generous lot. 
this brick Colonial residence offers a 
real opportunity. 1st floor, center hall, 
large living room and dining room, 
pantry with breakfast nook, well arranged streamlined kitchen, lavatory. 
Ilnd floor. 4 delightful double bedrooms, 
each with desirable individual features, 
full floored attic, adequate closets, 
basement has an unusually nice club 
room, with fireplace and bar. excellent 
maids room and bath, furnace and 
laundry room: the fl-car garage Is 
ground level and entered from rear of 
house. An excellent home. 

Properly Priced, $25,000 
Call Mr*. Thurston, EM. 4H1Q. evei. 

and Sunday. DE. weekdays. 

FRANCES POWELL HILL 
16M 20th St. N.W. 

_HOUSES FOR SALE. 
YOU NEEDN'T PAY ANY" 

attention to other house* after seeing this 
4-bedroom home Just over D. C. line near 
Piney Branch rd. Fully reconditioned, 
good-sized rooms, auto, heat; wooded lot; 
2-car garage. Only $8 450 (but we feel 
owner might accept $7,950). Can arrange 
good terms. 
R. P. RIPLEY. 8H. 75.29; EVE SH. 2871, 

Brick Bungalow—$7,950. 
Splendid n,w. section. 2 bright bedroom! 

and tiled bath on 1st floor, automatic heat, 
elec. refs., nice yard. Call us. 

METZLER-Realior. 
If00 Vermont Ave. District 8*00. 

_Nights and Sunday. Taylor o*2o. 

$9,850. 
Owner Transferred. 

CONVENIENT BETHESDA LOCATION. 
Cfood lot. Brick, d rooms. 3 large bedroom?. bath: gas heat, air-conditioned; 

less than two years old. For appointment 
to inspect call Woodley 2300 until 9 P m. 

EDW. H. JONB8 A CO.. INC. 

Cleveland Park—$9,950. 
$1,200 Cash—$80 a Month. 

4 bedrooms, maid's room and bath, 
large living room with stone fireplace, 
several porches, built-in garage. Immediate 
possession. BOSS At PHELPS (exclusively!, 
NA. 9;t(K». Evenings and Sunday call Misa 
Alexander, OR. 098(1.__ 
NEAR NO CAPITOL AND W STB. N.W.— 
Row brick. t> rooms, bath. Inclosed and 
heated back porches 1st and 2nd floor*, 
front porch, garage. To clone an estate. 
For delails call Mr. White (evenings Warfield 2181). 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON, 
Invest. Bldg. Realtor. DI. *092. 

Stop Looking! 
3-story brick containing 3 apts. of 3 

rooms and bath, with electric refrigerator, 
range on each floor; oil heat; gas hotwater hookup: Holland furnace that, can 
be converted into coal burner; 2-car garage The rent ceiling on each la $60. so 
there Is an income of $180 per mo. Owner 
can live in 1 apt. and still have over $100 
income from the other two In excellent 
condition throughout; good n e. section, 
near trans store, etc. The owner, a widow'. is returning to Oklahoma due to son 
called to service. Price. $10,500. on terms. 
For appointment to inspect call Sligo 3429. 
Sundays, or ME 3650 weekdays. 

E. S. PRICE & CO., 
_ 

1010 Vermont Ave. NW 
_. 

GARRETT PARK. MD. 
35 Strathmore ave.—Detached bungalow. 

5 rooms, tiled bath with Hhower; hot-water 
heat: gas. electricity: hardwood floors; 
floored attic: lot 50x200; immediate possession: price. $5,250 

R. V. MARCERON, 
613 15th ST. N.W. NA. 6588. 
831 RITTENHOUSE ST. N.W 

Large, detached brick house. 6 bedrooms 
and sleeping porch. 2 baths, recreation 
room, large reception hall, living room 
with fireplace, beamed-ceiling dining room, 
den with lavatory, kitchen and pantry: 
garage for five cars; large lot: fruit and 
shade trees: $13,500. 

OPEN 2 P.M. 70 « P M. 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Phone Mr. Barrow. 
RANDALL H HAGNER A CO INC 

3321 Conn Ave. N.W. DE 3600. 
; 
_ 

Night. HO. 0028 
_ 

GREEN ACRES. 
$7,250. 

Just off River rd. In nearby Md. Practically new detached brick, gas heat, rlpr! trie refrieerator. excellent condition. Owner 
transferred. Immediate possession. BOSS 

1 A PHELPS NA. 9300: evenincs and Sunday call Mr Poston. WO 1912. 
__ 

ROOMING HOUSE, 
CATHEDRAL NEAR CONN. AVE 

Owner, leaving city, will sell completely 
i furnished house of 19 rooms. 3 baths ‘7 
{ bedrooms). 24 ft. wide, with brick garage. 

Present income. $287.50. with owner reserving 1 room and kitchen. Terms arranged to responsible party. Shows a net 
income of approximately 26'7 on required 
cash. Call Mr Schaefer, with 

METZLER-Realtor. 
1106 Vermont Ave. District 8600. 
_ 

Nights and Sunday. Taylor 0620. 

OCCUPANCY AT ONCE. 
~ 

New Colonial brick. 4 bedrooms, bath, 
garage, wooded lot: Bethesda area; near 
bus. OL. 6867. 

WOOD ACRES. 
THE LOVELY MASS. AVE. SECTION. 

A fine 6-room. 2-bath home, located on 
a desirable tree-shaded lot. containing 
manv features found only in more expensive homes G. E gas air-cond. heaL 
rock wool insulation in ceiling and aidewalls, copper plumbing, screened porch# 
etc. 

C. ALLEN .c HER WIN. 4845 MASS. AVE. 
EMERSON 9122. 

Kensington, Md.—$10,500. 
j 4-bedroom house with living room 15x 

28. large dining room. 2 fireplaces, kitchen 
and pantry: large, spacious lot: beautiful 
trees, this house is in excellent condition 
and will give possession. 1 block bus, near 

j schools arid stores. Easy terms, 
BRODIE & COLBERT. INC., NA 8875. 

UNUSUAL VALUE—$10 250. 
~ 

LOCATED IN MT. PLEASANT. 
Here is an opportunity to buy a comfortable detached home on a nice corner 

lot. convenient to Mt Pleasant car linp. 
school and shopping area Ideal for 
rooming house or home Contains 4 bedrooms. bath, first-floor lavatory, large 
dining room, living room, small sitting 
room. Attractive financing can be arranged^ ^For details piease call Mr. Burr, 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

NEW DETACHED BRICK. 
Old property considered as part payment on this attractively located 4 bedrms 

3‘a baths; automatic h.-w h gar spacious 
lot. overlooking Rock Crrl; Park. Inspection. phone S M. Ornson, RA. 5416, 
with J J. O'CONNOR 

__ 

$7,350. 
This attractive 6-room and hath aemidetached home is located in an excellent 

n w. section and is extremely convenient 
to schools, stores and trans. It may be 
bough- on $1,600 rash and easy terms 
Vacant. A real buy. Call ME. 1143 
until O Dm 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. Realtor. 
McLEAN. VA —$9,750. 

TWO AND A HALF ACRES. 
A very comfortable home in Immaculate 

condition. 7 rooms and *2 baths, a nice 
bedrooms, paneled den. a large glass’nclosed porch and *2 open porches, automatic heaL chicken house and garage 

; The grounds are perfectly level with a 
I *2.»o-ft frontage. Two blocks from bus and 

market BOSS to PHELPS. NA. P300. 
ff ent;ro8 Rnd SundRy CRli Mr Shackelford. 

PETWORTH, 
$7,850. 

Large, row brick house. 8 rooms, bath, 
new hot-water coal heating Diant large 

| rear yard. Close stores, schools and transportation. Call Mr. Peck. Taylor 5523 
; With 
'*• SHANNON A- LUCHS CO 

; LAOS H St. N.W. _National 7345 
__ 

Open for Inspection. Immediate occupancy: 3207 McKinley st. n.w.: 9 rooms. 3 baths, a m i., drive-tn ! garage, large wooded lot: *13.750: *l .nno 
down, balance less than rent: a good buy; •see It today. 

LARRY O. STEELE, 
RE. 0403. EM. 8315. 

BRIGHTWOOD—VACANT. 
_ 

Colonial brick, arranged for 2 families: 
rooms, bath and shower, gas heat, 

garage, etc. Excellent condition. Conv. to 
1 e\erythtng. Only *8.450 terms 

YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM US 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co.,JME. 5400. 
BARNABY WOODS; 
many folks are wailing for just such an 

! opportunity to establish their home in this 
popular residential section. Attractive brick 
Colonial. First, floor: Center entrance hall, 
living room, dining room. den. kitchen. 

econd floor: 3 bedrooms and 2 baths. 
Recreation room in basement, one-car garage nice fenced-in yard Priced for im: mediate sale at S12.250.on. To Inspect please phone Randolph 0085. No brokers 
need apply. 

ARLINGTON. "VA 
4408 N. 18th ST. 

Owner, leaving city, will deliver possession with title. Det. white-painted brick home. 6 rooms, bath: oil heat; storm sash; 
I insulated: attic; storage room: lot approximately 50x165. with side drive: garage. 
Phone for appointment to inspect. Price 
subject to offer. Eve. or Sun. phone 
Temple *2*233 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
729 15th St. Realtor._ NA. 0753. 

NEW* 6-ROOM HOME: 
GARAGE. PORCH—$9,650. 
In lovely WOODMOOR. The last available. has all pre-war materials GAS 

HEAT. COPPER PIPES, slate roof: large 
rooms, master b r. 19'8"xl24": triple window expanse In 1. r and d. r : bus service, 
schools, stores, churches, clubs. See 203 
Lexington dr., WOODMOOR at 4 Corners. 

_Call SH. 8087.__• 
OWNER SACRIFICE 

Due to Transfer. 
SIXTEENTH ST. HEIGHTS. 

R Bedrooms. 2>. Baths. Det Stucco Const. 
UNDER *17.000. 

Requires About 20G Cash. Bal. Very Reas. 
McKEEVER At WHITEFORD 

PI. 9708._ __ 
EVES.. SH. 4518. 

WEST CHEVY CHASE BARGAIN. 
Located one block transportation and 

stores Lot contains 30.000 sq ft., improved by R-room and 2-bath house. 2-car 
garage, open fireplace in living room, room 
for tennis court and victory garden: land 
alone worth price asked 

METZLER-Realtor, 
1106 Vermont Ave. District 8600. 

_Sundays and Nights, Taylor 00*20 

AMERICAN UNIV. PARK. 
NR MASS. AVE. SHOPPING CENTER. 
An excellent center-hall Colonial home 

on one of the finest streets In this desirable residential section. Close to 2 
bus lines. Contains 8 large rooms 2 
baths: garaxe: fenced rear yard, on huh 
elevation PRICED FAIRLY. 

C. ALLEN 8HERWIN. 4845 MASS, AVE. 
EMERSON 9122. 

(Continued on Next Pag*.) 



HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

2928 MACOMB ST., 
Cleveland Park—Five bedrooms. $10,950. 
Owner. Open for inspection daily 11 to 3. 

‘$500 CASH—$85 MONTH. 
This well-built home has been thoroughly renovated and put in tip-top condition 

First fl has reception hall, living rm. with 
fireplace, dining room, kitenen and pantry. 3 porches. On the 2nd fl. there are 4 
hedrooms and bath, stairway to large, 
unfinished attic, automatic heat. This is 
ft real buy at $8,950. Vacant. 

BUNGALOW—$7,950. 
This unusual home is located, on a corner lot in nearby Mt. Rainier. It has 4 

bedrooms on the 1st fl. and 2 bedrooms on 
the 2nd fl.. rockwool insulated, large basement. hot-water heat. 2-car garage Vacant. J. NOBLE ROAZ. 7240 Wisconsin 
ave Bcthesda Wisconsin 2048-7800. 

FAIR HAVEN 
$200 DOWN 

Terms like rent. Move right In. ! 
New detached. 2-bedroom homes 
with space for additional rooms. 
Priced at $4,750. 
To reach: Located /U mile* south 
of Alexandria. on Richmond Highway (Route No. 1). 

Sample Open Dally A Sunday Until 7 

FAIR HAVEN, INC. 
TE. 5200 

COLORED- -^GOOD NEWS FOR YOU. $5<0 
cash. $57 50 mo. buys 515 O st. n.e. firm., bath brick, ami., ne ds papering 
nut rheap. 55,950; grab it. OWNER. TfiO.8 
Alaska ave. 

_ 
fi* j 

COLORED — DOWNTOWN — SALE BY 
owner, brick. S rooms, ba'h, etc. Good 
condition. Suitable tor rooming house. 
$395 down, balance like rent. RA. fiG5fi 
bet ween fi and 9 p.m._• 

HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION: CHEVY CHASE. 
DC.fi room?. 2 baths: in rooms, 2 baths; ; 
1 rooms. .8 baths: term'. s.'><><> or more 
rash $J10 to $185 monthly; buyers preferred, FULTON R. GORDON, owner. 142' 
Eye st, n.w. District. 5280 until Ppm. 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
I PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOR 
old D. c. houses no commission. MRS 
KERN. 2<183 Woodley pi n.w. CO 287 5 
WE PAY CASH FOR N E. AND S L PROPerry; quick settlements. GUNN A M1LI ER, 
5«io 11th st. s.e. Franklin 2190. 
V ILL PAY YOU HIGHEST PRICE FOR 
yor.r property -consult us before you sell. 
We are buyers, not brokers. No commissions charged. COLONTAI INVESTMENT 
CO $17 Oth n.w DI fil 50. 
IMMEDIATE CASH BUYER ^OR SMALL 
house. Brookland section n e. Sfi.uoo to 
$8,500. Box 4 7 ! -t. El.f 
WANT TO BUY HOUSE, fi ROOMS. WITH 
8 bedrooms, convenient to bu in Chevy 
Chase or Bethesda, from owner. WI. 49' 7. 

BEST PRICES FOR HOUSES IN ANY SECtmn of D. c All ce 3 No commission. 
No obMgaiion Personal alter, ion Call 
or write E H PARKER. 1721 14th st. n.w., 
DT. 88-4 fi or R A "819 
FMALL ROW BRICK NEAR !4:h ST. N.W 
or Burlcith. ail cash Small bungalow in 
F iver Sprint near train;-. 

FRANK M. DOYLE Heritor. 
DI. 75)05. or horn-1 WO ~837. 

'YE HAVE AN ALL-CASH PURCHASER 
fur a detached house in the Northwest I 
section. Call rm ot.ickly if you want t 
make an immediate sale. Mr. Whitelord, 1 

MoKEEVER Az WHITEFOFD 
1014 K St. N W. DI fiTOfl. ! 

tv TIL pay all cash for a well lof ated house in Georg <,r. n or the neighborhood of Sheridan Circle Mu havelavatorv <or bath), and room nat ran 
be used as a bedroom on '.hn fir floor 1 

HOUSE WITH PASSENGER EIEvATOR 
WOULD RF CONSIDERED. i 

Posse on desired. 
HERBERT A Gif L AND SDN, 

J P «• New York Avr. N W., 
■"•-.eniionr National 4^‘^ 

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE. 
WE CAN GET YOU CASH. 

IT WON’T TAKE US LONG. 
PROMPT ATTENTION. 

P. A. HUMPHRIES, 
_ 

sab n Can REALTORS. NA 
f ASH FOR D. c HOUSES FOR COT.OREO, 
h-lck or fr mr no commission. MR. F L. 
wilts, nr. i 'I.-.' Even in j HO, -s-»r. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
F ALLS < HURC H V \ I HONS FC?K Appointment. At traet :ve 5 «>. ; and J* room 
brick home near b : Roh°v* MONCURE 
AGENCY N'lb Church '.MOD After 5 
p m A OK -\T 
ARLINGTON VA .5-ROOM FRAME EUNr -low. fireniarr. lull cellar, h.-w.h.. garagp; 
1 op bus. coed. convenient location price. 
‘-•hot"1, y n ub-:an*'.al down payment rc- 
e Hired. JUDSON RF AMY. 1 1 *i“ Nonh : 
Irving s* A-lington. Va. CH. uXXO; even.ncs. OX. 1N 
DISTINCTIVE 1 5-ROOM RESIDENCE. j 
situated m nearby Arlington. Va.. on 4 j 
a res, beautifully landscaped, frontage 
on '1 streets. 3 minutes from *2 bus lines, j 
offerini Quick service to Washington- ale 
r: ire. SMu.Dno. MONCUP F AGENCY, Falls! 
C!inr,-h -.’'in pm. -M. 
COLLEGE PARK,’MIL 4600 AMHERST 
rd—bedroom ami fl* 

COMPLETE APTS EXCELLENT S-RM' 
a,id X-L.t’i hoiiT, .'» rm ••. and bath on 1 ,-t 
floor. ;t rm and hath ru ‘2nd flvir. '2 
fully equipped k.tchens. o:i heat. «v w 

hookup full b -input, carafe; b^n u 2 
Jo; ,s < y:; m w •; ree •. fro on X 
fc’-o-;.- cn.'.ve:..' ;it ,v d C2n : ;vd-> Ir. 
near stores, -.chon rkiprhe■ and l' c bus 
pop if* On'” *1 Tall Mr Mahoney. 
HI "44“ N C. FINES A- EONS, realtors, 
f-.fiil '-ivr ;>"cn‘' -t.'f'o Leo I 
W’GLEN MONT. N. OF SILVER SPG MD. 
Bungalow. ■> rm b .. -v. 1 ‘2nd fl Lot 
7V;15<) inet. fenced; >0.300. H. F. 
rifber. i. 5 

3500 BRANCH AVE. S F.. MODERN 1 

home just finished, for r• t or eaie. Apply 
a; above address or i;ter 7 p.m GE. 
Di48. References required. 
House with charm, i rooms. ! 
porches, landscaped garde:1., fireplaces. 
C'onv to shopping renter. min by bus! 
to Wash. Cah OWNER. Glebe 14 53. 
SILVER SPRING. MI).- NEW BRICK 
bungalow on bus. Living rm., dining rm., 
kit... 2 bedrms ana stairway to unfin. j 
r- c. gns ho;-water hr; t. with full basrlnent: $1,150. Immediate possession. SH. 1 

r 11 •: 
AID INC, TON IDE AT FOP WARTIME I 
j-.’ing. 5-room, whtarta covered, white 
brick house. *liv:n« room designed for ■ 

■those evening* at home," ample vegetable garden. fruit tree1? rind workshop: ! 
beautiful shade trees, e-.nen :. ■ flower 
garden det cr ur a.m i .5(ii): 4 mi. 
from D r bus r- corner. Columbia pike 
a’ Taylor >' if'- j b’k to -I *i I s ;»th s' s. 
Open from 1:2-0. HOLBROOK Ac CO., 
CH 504!) 
1 \RGF1 MODFRN BUNGALOW. 5 SPA- 
rious rms and tile bath a tn.i.. h-w lv. 
npr-n fireplace, hardwood floor?, floored 1 

a "tie, full b» .ement- g*r.. A lots, !*■ :e 
trees: *7,A5<>; soon cash, $50 run. ALSO 
FRICK BUNGALOW. 4 tins and riineUe. 
open fireplace. auto o;! heat, hardwood 
floors, casement windows *5.A50: 
S »oo cash $45 nto. Both bungalows. A 
blocks- to bus and con’-, to .schools, stores, 
hurrhc- OWN VP WA 'V91. 

ARLINGTON—0-RM~BRICK BUNGALOW. : 

fireplace. all large brdrtns elec. re'g gas ; 
Move, attached car. oil air-cond hop.', 
full basement, bar. laundry tray/ $7,non. 1 

reasonable cash ba $45 mo W D. 
'I RACEY Oxfo’ri 4 A ; 1 
HOUSE WITH 7 ROOM BASEMENT. ATtic. A sun porchr.s. oil burner, .him rompleteiy renovated. This property located in 
west Annapolis, has 3 1 1<> acres of ground. 
» so fruit trees. Immediate possession, 
i-m.rndio buy. Price *k.5O0.0*V Apply 
‘'LARA E IAYLOR. A A 7 West Annapn.is. Md Telephone Annapolis n::ss. 
ARLINGTON IF A R-ROOM AND BATH 
home fills your requirements. sec Af) 1 ti And 
r north Open daily 1 to o. *8.930. 
Reasonable terms. Lee blvd o Fil’more 
st r:ch’ 3 sqs. to And st,. Ml 3 doors. 
KEITH D RRUMBACK Chestnut 33A7. * 

IN ARLINGTON COUNTY. VA 5-ROOM 
f-arne bungalow; coal burner: large lot; 
fruit and shade trees: close to schools, 
s ores and transp *5.150. JOSEPH REIBLE. agent. Oxford 0515 or Oxford 3141. 

5-ROOM DETACHEH BRICK IN WE?Trver Hills: full bvsement; oil heat; $5,850: 
down payment. ;90"; balance, s-17 5rt mo. 
1001 N Kentucky s’ Arlington. Va. 
FALLS CHURCH -COMPLETELY REDECora^d 5-room home on large double corner 
lot. profusely platved ;ind landscaped: unusually quiet, settled neighborhood: A 
blocks to bus coal furnace: full basement; 

porches For sale by owner. Including 
electric rang -', refrigerator, electric hot 
water heater, lawn furniture and winter 
supply of furl Terms Phone Falls Church 

1 355-J. 3n;» N Spring st 

NICE FIVE-ROOM AND BATH DETACHED 
frame, newlv reconditioned Deep lot for 
vdory garden. Conv. location near Pershing dr.. Lee blvd. Ft. Myer and Clarendon. Priced to 'ell quickly at $5,950: 
easy terms Call Mr. Mahoney. CH. A440. 
N. E HINES & SONS. INC., realtors, 
exclusive agents 43A0 Lee hwy. 
NEW BRICK BUNGALOW, 5 ROOMS AND 
bath a.mi 8A4 N. Wakefle’d st.. Arlington. Va._Information. CH. 0734._ 

stt.foo 
ARLINGTON VA —A-year-old. A-story 

brick home of 5 rms and bath, full 
basement, oil heat; lot 50x1 A.”>: owner 
iransferred. THOS G MAORUDER CO 
A031 WILSON BLVD. CH. 3131. 

POULTRY FARM MODERN TWO-STORY 
cement block building 30x130 feet, fourroom bungalow, ten acres of ground, 
stream at'd woods. Price. $10.0041. 

300-ACRF FARM Large river front, in 
f- -developing -mnunity. Price. $125 

rrTifiRACRFS NEAR v HA IN BRIDGE-—Modern six-room house vuth 900-foot river 
front. Frier. $30,090. 

50 ACREvS NEAR MADEIRA SCHOOL— 
Large river frontage, old house; $500 

Peiou[ffor Appointment. Elmwood 341. 
D. S. MACKALL. Jr., 

Great Falla Rd,. McLean. Virginia. 
__ 

FURN. OR UNFURN. 
Leaving for Calif., will sell stucco home: 

J1vme rm dining rm., knehen. pantry, 
bedrm. 1st fl. 3 hedrms kitchenette, hath 
Tnd fl : weatherstripped. Insulated, storm 
window*. A-car garage Irving at. nr. 
Pei h'nc dr. Appointment arranged. C. 
V CLEVER CO., INC.. Arlington. Va. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

MOVE in'today! 
28 MINUTES DOWNTOWN. 

New *j-bedroom bungalow', full basement, 
coal furnace, refrigerator, Gibson tf-ft. 
Icebox. Room for extra bedroom upstairs. Large lot. city water, sewer, gas. 
elec.; $5,400 with 3 0% down; monthly 
payments nearly V» regular rent. Come 
to model home. See Mr. Dietrick, West 
Lanham Hills. PHILLIPS H. CLARKE. 
Warfield »84ft. H* 

VACANT. 
5-ROOM, ASBESTOSSHINGLE HOME, FREE AND 

CLEAR OF MORTGAGE. 
4414 S. 6th ST., 

ARLINGTON. VA. 
Well-built 5-room, asbestos shingled home; lot 55-ft. front by 17H ft. deep; flagroc* walk from street to front porch. 
Large living room. archw?ay to dining 

room, linoleum in kitchen, sink, plenty 
room for breakfast set; large, roomy 
Pantry, large bathrm., linoleum; 2 bedims, 
w-ith closets; newly papered and painted 
throughout; good-sized unfinished attic: 
full basement, oil burner, hot-water heat,; 
a!i city improvements, gas. water, sewer, 
etc.; 11 block to bus. J block school; near 
new- War and Navy Depts.; price, only 
$8,860; $850 cash. $00 per month until 
paid. No trust to renew' 

WALTER O’HARA, 
LEE BLVD.. 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
RES. PHONE: OX. 0123. 
OFF. PHONE: OX. 0663._ 

ARLINGTON. 
Practically new tapestry brick home 

fnew-hou.se cond.L vacant; 5 rooms, tile 
bath, full basement; oil heat: 1 Oc bus: near 
school; $5,500; cash, $500 to $750; terms 
les< than rent 

,o-room modern home. 3 blocks center 
Clarendon; large lot: garage best residential sec.: vacant; gas heat: $7,500; cash. 
$1,000: bal.. $00 mo. 

JOSEPH M. PPEVETTE, 
2204 Wilson Blvd. 

Globe 7000 Sun. and Eve*;. CH 8018. 

A STONE HOME, 
$15,050. 

'You should see this nearby Ya. home, 
which is ? years old and contains a living 
room 23x15 with fireplace, large dining 
room and kitchen ITiere are 3 bedroom*1 
and 2 baths on 2nd floor. 2 bedrooms and 
bath on 3rd floor. In the basement a large 
recreation room, maid's room and bath. 
Shown bv anoointmcnt onl*-. 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN, 
1501 Columbia Pike. 

_ 
CH 1341 o'- Oxford 2708. 

DE LUXE BUNGALOW, 
Brick; Arlington, Va. (Waverlv Hills), 
large, level, cor. lo-. beautiful shrubbery. 
5 rm bath, floored attic can be made into 
extra brdr.. Ige basement, oil h.-w.h., elec, 
water heater. Substantial cash required. 
1 .1 OWNER for appointment, CH 0434 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
ON’ FARM NEAR GREAT FALLS. Va.—Attractive. new two-bedroom masonry 
house, unfurnished, modern conveniences, 
to acceptable white tenants; school nearby 
Peru moderate and fuel, electricity, farm 
nrorti’ P ’ippiirH in rxrhance for boarding 
ftrmer Call RF 5000. 
BOYvIF. MD—0 ROOMS AND~ BATH 
hot-water heat. Rent. $35. Box 13-M, 

5* 
li ROOMS' AND PATH. kCrn'. CLOSE 
to stores, schools: !0c bus rone. Immediutr occupancy. $1J0 per month B M. 
SMITH. 24 08 Columbia pike, Arlington. 
Va OX 2038. 
IN R1YERDAHF—UNFURNISHED. O RMS 
bath, basement, ‘.'-car caraee: near re■eavch center. Price. $07.50: references. 
RUBY N. IOCKRIDGE. Real Estate Broker. 
4520 K mined'- St Hyattsville. WA. 207 4. 
FOREST GLEN. MD -ON BUS LINE~2b*drm. home. bath. elec., stove heat. $40. 
F ,F WESTON. 24 00 Forest Glen rd 
hK’F!,Y I RN HOUSE.”-: BEDRMS. AND 
2 baths. Nrt-tr FaH- Church Price. $110. 

W. S. HOGE, .TR 
3815 LEE HWY. CH. 0600. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY WANTED. 
CASH BUYERS FOR HOUSES. BT7NOAlov farm;. acre 'cc tots in Silver Spring. 
Mri or nearby H F BIEBER. SH. 6565. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
blew j. sag 500 

V.Y.i positively pnv for itself in 5 years. 
v: / business could you go into and make 
v s.m 5 year $025.50 mo. rents 
VICTOR H SCHUL7. Builder GL. 9075. 

7 WO BLOCKS EAST OF GEORGIA AVE 
n w.; ti-room row brick eas heat, front 
and rear porches, deep lot; immediate 
no sion- ran lease for $65 mo : price. 
$H.00<i BOSS A* PHELPS 1 exclusively), 
.\A. «»;*no evenings. EM. 7777. 
7 LARGE. 4-FAMILY. ALL-BRICK DE• ached apts.. all with 2 bedrms.: ’2 blk. 
from bus and stores at Carroll and Maple 
aves. nw ; price approx, six time'; rental. 
MR. ISEN NaHonal 2696. Eves.. GE 7 7u*v 
NORTH OF DUPONT CIRCLE—4-UNIT 
apartment building:. bec‘ downtown rental 1 

section Newly decorated. Two completely 
and newly furnished apartments, ea? heat ; Low operating cost. Income. $280 per 
month P”ice. Si;.500. C. W. SIMPSON1 
CO. 10°* I’ernot: n’e n v\ ajtc 57 on 

TO SETTLE ESTATE—NEAR “fist AND 
Penn; ave; $9 25n ->nd commercial two 
ti-room and bath brick houses and 2-storv 
brick warehous, Total rent. $06.50 mo 
ME. 2025. DAVID F BARRY. 
COLUMBIA RD BE 1 WEFN 1 7th AND J 8th 
sis.—2 stores. 2 apt After fi pm. CO. 
0502. 7* 

NEW 8-FAMILY FLAT. 
Income. $7.89\ 

S 1c Price $27,950. 
Tenant < F»'T.i!-b own utilities, except 

v"‘' nr HO SMITHY CO NA 5007 

3-FAMILY FLAT. 
M‘ Pleasant; close to streetcars, stores, 
pu c library, etc Has 4 rooms and b<uh 
0 first floor; 7 rooms and bath on second 

7 rooms and bath on third. Income. 
-1160 Price $11,950. Eve. or Sun. 
phone Georgia 2900. 

L. T. GRAVATTE. 
r-.'fi tr.rh S' Realtor. MA QT53. 

L:;rge Office Building Downtown. 
1 ed to Govt, for 5 years at $257100 
P year, well financed will show good, 
s * return on reasonable cash reauired. 
C 1 Mr Drew'. RE. 11 SI. P. ELIOT 

L ve I!'.-; Bid? 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY WANTED. 
SMALL APT BUILDING OR LARGE 
house from owner, around $15,000; D. C. 1 

or Virginia. Box 757-K. Star. 
BUILDING WITH 15 TO 50 UNITS: PURch.ver will ray cash. Call me quickly. 
M .Whiteford. 

McKEEVER A WHITEFORD 
Hi 14 K Ff. NW._DI. 9706. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
FARM FOR SALE ON ROUTE 211. ON 
hard- urface road between Nokesville and 
Catlett. Va.. about. 78 mi. from D. C. 
Good hous'-- fair outbuildings. 5»7 1 -> acres. 
7 5 acres cleared MR. ROBINSON, 917 
t n w 9* 

ONE ACRE 75 MIN DOWNTOWN NEAR 
Fairfax High School and 2 bus lines; 
•• '•'» down. >. H< m price. $71»o. MR 
MACK GL 1255 from 12:70 to H pm._ 

FARMS WANTED. 
ACREAGE FROM 7 5 UP WITH HOUSE 
and outbid?? Good springs and stream 
Agent or owner State location. Cash 

Box 154-E. 8tar. 7* 

LUK> rOK bALfc 

HOMESTTES AND SMALL ACREAGE, 
woodland subdivision. Route 5. bet. Silver 
Hill anc CamD Springs. Prince Georges 
Count'-. Md 31.- miles from D. C. Buy 
now. our prices will advance in 80 days. 
$200 per acre up. Platted streets and 
roads have graveled surface. Buy several 
for investment. Small cash down payment 
and balance in 2 1 monthly payments. C'll 
Mr Davis evenincs. EM. 7071. N. C HINES 
* SONS Investment Bldg DT 7730, 

LOTS FOR SALE OR RENT. 
CORNER. 2nd COMMERCIAL. 138x128: 
near large group of Gov’t offices and industrial plant. On bus line Suitable for 
dining car U.nch. Will sell lot or rent, 
with option to buy 
A M ROTH, Woodward Bldg. NA. 703d. 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
FOR' RENT. 1 ROOM IN SUITE FtJRnished or unfurnished, in long-established 
law office: use of library and reception 
room Box 254-K. Star. 

__ __ 

DENTIST OFFICE. 140(1 DECATUR ST 
n w lone-established dental office. 2 rooms 
on ilth st. car line. OPPortunity._GE 8242. 
EXTRA LARGE. 2nd-FLOOR.' FRONT 
office with private toilet room 1213 Eve 
st n u. Apply WM. T. BALLARD, next 
door. 
VACANT SPACE. 10x48, WELL LIGHTED, 
clean, suitable for music studio nr private 
schoolroom. Box 3-M. Star.__ 

131* NEW YORK AVE. N.W. 
S.ooo sq. ft. floor space on 3 floors 

available at very reasonable rental. Plenty 
of light and ventilation. Heal Janitor 
service and electric elevator. Lease whole 
or in part 

T J. WAT SHE. INC. 
_1115 Eye St. N.W. NA. 8488. 

__ 

110T EYE ST. N.W. 
Heat and Janitor Service. 

Main floor. 2 large rooms, private lavatory. very reasonable rent of $50.00. 
Basement, 2 large rooms: very reasonable rent of $33.50. 

r J WAIjSHE, INC. 
1115 Eye St N.W. NA. 8488. 

416 FLA. AVE. N.E. 
Front office, consisting of two connectin» 

rooms. 15x18 and 11x10. Nos. 201-202: 
heat, electricity and janitor service included : $80. 

1404 K CAFRITZ. PI. 0080. 

DISK SI»A« FOR RENT._ 
WANTED LAWYER TO SHARE OFFICE 
space. RR 343J___ 6* 

WAREHOUSES FOR RENT. 
" 500 SO FT. AND GARAOE. CENTRALLY 
located; electricity. Box ilS-K. Star,_ 
Vic South Capitol and N Sts. 
APPROXIMATELY IS.000 SQUARE FT. 

Elevator, sprinkler system: available 
about December 15 Rent. $.100jper month. 

CHAS C. KOONES & OO 
112 Southern Bids. DI. A157. 

STORES FOR RENT. 
OPPOB. WOOLWORTH'S. 3606 OA. AVE. 
n w ; ideal for small business: rent. S55 
P" mo ‘?cl- hcat- MR. ISBN, National 2696: evenings. Oeoreia 7306._ 
LARGE STORE, SUITABLE TOR DISPLAY 
rm Available Jan. 1st 30-ft. frontage. Private rear narking lot Pull basement. 
Excellent location nr. 18th and Columbia 
WO <6900 18th *t- n W '' Cal* GERBER' 

S E. CORNER 9th AND~K~~STS. N.W~, suitable for restaurant, drugstore and 
many other uses; heat furnished: owner 
will remodel to auit tenant: reasonable rent. 

H. O. SMITHY CO NA. 5004. 
REAR STORE WITH CONCRETE PLOOR, eouinped with large laundry trays. Ideal 

Uun?ry Plant Plenty of parking Located 311 Washington-Baltimore blvd. OWNER. TR '27‘20. 
MORSE ST. N.E.—2-STORY FIREproof building in the Union Market; reasonable rent: Immediate possession. AT. 
~ 

813 12th N.B.—136. Nice Store. With Room. Heated. 
__SAM ROSEY. ADAMS 2700, 

1319 NEW YORK AVE. N.W. 
„„ 

Approximately 21x60: private lavatories; reasonable rental. 
... 1334 H ST. N.W. 
4.xlo, reasonable rental 

P. J. WALSHE, INC. 
1115 Bye St. N.W. 

_ 
NA. 6468. 

XX 
DOWNTOWN CORNER. 

Modern lour-story and full basement 
corner building on main retail business 
?'reet; excellent show windows: large elecelevator: total area. ]5.600 
so. ft., fine location for furniture, bedding. It?-’ ?,ro?lpt possession: reasonable rental. Consult Mr. Taylor. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO 
.. _ 

Exclusive Agent, 
j _1505 H St. N.W._ NA. 7.345. 

3209 N. Washington Blvd., 
Clarendon, Va. 

Excellent store with show' window, In the heart of the business district. TmmedlgtePossession. Rent reasonable. Call MT VERNON MORTGAGE CORP., NA. 

1452 P ST. N.W. 
,, APPROXIMATELY 18x35 PULL BASEALLEY AREAR 

2217 14th ST. N.W. 
r,i4Pw^PXIMATELY 16x30: HEATED: $35 

E/K MO 

10127 COLESVILLE RD. 
1R WOODMOOR SHOPPING CENTER. 

WTnnw CvwKw5?ix,MD '5X36 CORNER 
ITSSn VENETIAN BUNDS, TERRAZZO FLOOR. H. W. SKYLIGHT EXT W)n, 
beauty shop, key at barber shop. 
•r <■> PiLR mo. 

... 
OHAS. C KOONE8 A- CO 

-13 Southern Bldg,_PjgtrictjRI 57.__ 
MONEY TO LOAN. 

UNLIMITED FUNDS FOR 2nd TRUSTS, low rates, prompt action; Md.. D, C Va MATTHEW X. STONE. Emerson jR03. 
WILL PURCHASE 7nd-TRIIST NOTES ON Washington property. BROWN BROS Adams 7071. 
LOANS TO SALARIED PEOPLE OP GOOD 
standing Prompt and courteous service 
?x?172ixt2m5H,lt_X.our budget. COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO., 817 9th St. n w. DI 
nl 50. 

1st AND ‘2nd TRUST LOANS ON D C 
Md. and Va. property Lowest rate*?, terms 
to suit your budget Prompt and courteous 
service Get our rates and save money. 
Established ‘JO years COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO HI 7 9th st. n.w. DI. ft 150. 
LET US REFINANCE YOUR PROPERTY 
and reduce your monthly payments to a 
minimum. Lowest prevailing rates of interest Loans for modernization COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO. HIT 9th st 
n.w._Dl. rtl 50. 
LOANS TO D. C. MD. AND VA. HOME 
owners; also indorsed co-maker and collateral loans; low rates, easy terms; no 
delay. 

SECURITY FINANCE CORPORATION 
838 Investment Building District Sfl72. 

LOANS ON REAL ESTATE. 
P. J. WALSHE. INC 

_111R Eye St. NAW_NA. 64«8 

MONEY ON 8ECOND TRUST 
We will buy seccnd-truat notes. D. C., 

nearby Md. or Va. Reaaonab’.e rates 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE Si INVESTMENT 

CORP.. 
1312 N Y. Are. N.W National 5833. 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
WILKES, McGARRAGHY AND ARTIS, 

Attorneys, 
Tower Building. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District, of Columbia, holding Probate Court.—No 60.? 10. Administration This is to Give Notice: That the 

.subscriber of the District of Columbia has 
obtained from the Probate Court of the 
District of Columbia Letters testamentary 
on the estate of Isabelle V. Small, late of 
the District of Columbia, deceased All 
persons having claims against the deceased 
are hereby warned to exhibit the same, 
with the vouchers thereof, legally authenticated to the subscriber, on or before 
the 17th dav of November. A.D. 1717: 
otherwise they mav by law be excluded 
from ali benefit of said estsate Given 
under mv hand this 17fh day of November. 1742. BLANCHE E. WHIPP. 1476 
Perry Pi N W. (Seal.l Attest: THEODORE COGSWELL Register of Wills for 
the District of Columbia. Clerk of the Pjjobate Court.__no’! 1 28.deo 

_ 

JOHN C. VV. BEALL. Attorney, 
Columbian Building. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia. 

Holding Probate Court—No. 60.877. Administration.—This is to Give Notire: That 
the subscriber of the District of Columbia 
has obtained from the Probate Court of 
the District of Columbia letters Testamentary on the estate of Joseph Salomon, 
li e of the District of Columbia, deceas'd 
All persons having claims against 'he 
deceased are hereby warned to exhibit 
the same, with the vouchers thereof, legally 
authenticated, to thp subscriber, on or 
before the loth dav of November. A.D. 
1747: otherwise thev may by law be excluded Pom all benefit of said estate 
Given under m» hanrt th^ loth dav rf 
November. 1747. ESTELLE SALOMON 
1776 Columbia Road N.W.. Washington. 
D C (Seal > Attest THEODORE COGSWELL. Register of Wills for the District 
of Columbia. Clerk of the Probate Court. 
no21.28.deft_ 

CROMELIN, TOWNSEND. BROOKE A 
KIRKLAND. Attorneys. 

1366 National Press Build nr. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia. 

Holding a Probate Court.-—Estate of 
Mildred Tong. Deceased.—Administration 
No. 60.867. Administration Docket 177 — 

Application having been made herein for 
probate of tlie last will and testament of 
said deceased, and for letters testamentary 
on sa-d estate, by Dana Devereux. it is ordered this 75th day of November. A D 
1742. that Ella Pomeroy. Flora Tong. Leo 
Tong. Horace Scott. Byron Scott. Frances 
M. Craddock. Edward Bevan. Byron W. 
Moser, all unknown heirs-at-law and nextof-kin of Mildred Tong, deceased, and all 
o hers concerned, appear in said Court on 
Monday, the 4th day of January. A.D. 
1747. at. 10:00 o'clock AM., to show cause j 
why such application should not bp granted 1 

Let notice hereof be published in the 
Washington Law Reporter'' and The 

Evening Star." once in each of three succr-Mve weeks before the return day herein 
mentioned, the first publication to be not 
less than thirty days before said return 
day Witness, the Honorable EDWARD C. 
RICHER. Chief Justice of said Court, this 
75th day of November. A D 1747’. (Seal.) 
Attest: VICTOR S. MERSCH. Deputy Register of Wills for the District of Columbia. 
Clerk of the Probate Court. 'S ) PAUL 
B. CROMELIN. <S > THOMAS M RAYSOR 
of CROMELIN. TOWNSEND. BROOKE 
KIRKLAND. 1766 National Press Building, 
Washington. D. C., Attorneys. 
nn28.de5.l2___ 

JOSEPH A. KAUFMANS', Attorney, 
Rust Building. 

DISTRICT COURT OP THE UNITED 
Slates for the District of Columbia. 

Holding Probate Court.—No. 50.SI 5. Administration.—This Is to Give Notice: That 
the subscriber, of the District of Columbia 
has obtained from the Probate Court of the 
District of Columbia. Letters Testamentary 
on the estate of Barbara Haas, late of the 
District of Columbia, deceased All persons 
having claims against the deceased are 
hereby warned to exhibit the same with 
the vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, 
to the subscriber, on or before the 22rd day 
of November. AD 1942: otherwise they 
may by law be excluded from all benefit of 
said estate. Given under my hand this 
22rd day of November. 1942. EMMA 
COCKRELL. 2208 12th PI. S E (Seal » 

Attest VICTOR S MERSCH. Deputy Register of Wills for the District of Columbia, 
Clerk of the Probate Court no28.de5.12 

HAMILTON & HAMILTON. Attorneys, 
Union Trust Bid*. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia. 

Holding Probate Court.—Estate of Agnes 
Ma.y Reese. Deceased—No. H0842. Ad; ministration Docket 129.—Application having been made herein for probate of the 
last will and testament of said deceased, 
and for letters of administration cum 

j lestamento annexo to George E Hamilton, 
jr.. on said estate, by House of the Good 
Shepherd for Colored Girls, Baltimore. 
Maryland, it is ordered this 1st day of 
December. AD. 1942. that the unknown 
heirs at law and next of kin of said decedent. and all others concerned, appear 

I in said court on Monday, the 11th day of 
January. A D. 1942. at 10 o'clock AM., 
to show cause why such application should 
not be granted Let notice hereof be published in the 'Washington Law Reporter” 
and the Evening Star,” once in each of 
three successive week* before the return 
day herein mentioned, the first publication 
to be not less than thirty days before said 
return day. Witness, the Honorable EDWARD C. EICHER. Chief Justice of said 
Court, this 1st day of December. AD. 
1942. (Seal.) Attest. VICTOR S. MERSCH. 
Deputy Register of Wills for the District 
of Columbia. Clerk of the Probate Court, 

de;, 12.19. 
OLIVE B. LACY. Attorney. 

DISTRICT COURT OP THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia. 

Holding Probate Court.—No. H0.H9R, Administration.—This Is to Give Notice: That 
the subscribers, of the District of Columbia 
have obtained from the Probate Court of 
the District of Columbia. Letters Testamentary on the estate of May Steele 
Howie, formerly May M. Steele, late of 
the District of Columbia, deceased. All 
persons having claims against the deceased 
are hereby warned to exhibit the same, 
with the vouchers thereof, legally authenticated to the subscribers, on or before 
the 25th day of November, AD. 1942: 
otherwise they may by law be excluded 
from all benefit of said estate. Given 
under our hands this 20th day of November. 1942. PEARLE R. SMITH. 24 Third 
St N \V. OLIVE B. LACY. 502 Colorado 
Building <SeaM Attest.: VICTOR S 
MERSCH. Deputy Register of Wills for the 
District of Columbia. Clerk of <h* Probate 
Court. de5.12.19. 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
JAMES C. DULIN, Jr.. Attorney. 

Hibbs Building. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia, 

Holding a Probate Court.—Estate of Elizabeth Sayre Rodman. Deceased.—No. 60,801, Administration Docket 129.—Application having been made herein for probate 
of the last will and testament of said deceased. and for letters testamentary on. 
said estate, by W. Waller McBryde, it is 
*?{5le,rec* day of November. A.D. 
194*.. that Hush Rodman. Samuel S. 
Roiman, William B. Rodman and all others 
concerned appear in said Court on Monday, 
the ~8th day of December. A.D, 1942. at 
10 ©clock am., to show cause why such 
application should not be granted. Let 
notice hereof be published in the Washington Law Reporter” and Evening Star 
once in each of three successive weeks 
before the return day herein mentioned, 
the first publication to be not less than 
tmrty days before said return day. Witness, 
the Honorable EDWARD C. EICHER, Chief 
justice of said Court, this 14th day of 
November. A.D. J942. tseal.i Attest: 
THEODORE COGSWELL. Register of Wills 
for the District of Columbia. Clerk of the 
Probate Court. 

__ 
no21.28,de'» 

FREDERICK STOHLMAN and 
GEORGE A. CASSIDY. Jr.. 

Attorneys, Union Trust Building. 
DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 

States for the District of Columbia. Holding Probate Court.—No. 60.862. Administration—This is to Give Notice: Thai the 
subscriber, of the District of Columbia, has 
obtained from the Probate Court of the 
District of Columbia, Letters Testamentary 
on the estate of James A Cahill, otherwise 
known as James A Cahill. Jr late of the 
District of Columbia, deceased. All persons having claims against the deceased 
are hereby warned to exhibit the same, 
with the vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to the subscriber, on or before the 
20th day of November. A.D 194.2: otherwise they may by law be excluded from all 
benefit of said estate. Given under my 
hand this 20th dav of November. 1942. 
FLORENCE McKINNEY CAHILL. 1900 Foxhall Road N.W Washington. D C (Seal;) 
Attest THEODORE COGSWELL Register 
of Wills for the District of Columbia. Clerk 
of the Probate Court. no28de.7.12 

MILTON WHITNEY. Attorney. 
21 Dcnwood Ave., Takonu Park, I). C. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia. 

Holding Probate Court.—No. 60.867, Administration.—This is to Give Notice: That 
the subscriber, of the State of Maryland 
has obtained from the Probate Court of 
the District of Columbia. Letters of Administration, c.t.a. on the estate of William Robert Coon, late of the District of 
Columbia, deceased. All persons having 
claims against the deceased are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with the 
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to 
the subscriber, on or before the 1.2th day 
of November AD 194-2: otherwise they 
mav by law be excluded from all benefit of 
said estate. Given under my hand this 
1.2th day of November. 1942 RITA JANE 
SMOOT. 8011 Ea-iern Ave Silver Spring. 
Maryland (Seal t Attest: THEODORE 
OOGSWELL. Register of Wills for the District. of Columbia, Clerk of the Probate 
Court. no21,28.de5._ 

KING & NORDLINGER. Attorney*, 
4 19 Southern Building. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia, 

holding Probate Court.—No. 60.852. Administration —This is to Give Notice. That 
the subscriber, of the District of Columbia 
has obtained from the Probate Court of the 
District of Columbia. Letters of Administration on the es'.ate of Lillias Scott 
Woodard sometimes known as Lillias M. 
Woodard. Ia:e of the District of Columbia, 
deceased. All persons having claims 
against the deceased are hereby warned 
to exhibit the same, with the vouchers 
thereof, legally authenticated, to the subscriber. on or before the 9th day of November. AD 1942 otherwise they may 
bv law be excluded from all benefit of said 
estate Given under m.v hand this 9 h 
day of November. 1912. GERTRUDE 
WOODARD FINLEY. .24 .*0 16th S*. N.W. 
Seal. > Attest: THEODORE COGSWELL, 

Register of Wills for the District of Columbia, Clerk of the Probate Court. 
no21.28.d •\s> 

_ 

PHILIP M. FAIRBANKS. Attjr.* 
7.20 15th St. N.W. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United .States for the District of Columbia.—In Re Application of Cecil Carl Liljenstein For Change of Name.—Civil Action No. 1 TK'Mi Cecil Carl Liljensteln. 

having filed a complaint for a udgment 
changing his name to Cecil Carl Holstrom. 
and having applied to the Court for an 
order of publication of the notice required 
by law in such cases, it is, bv the Cour 
this "5th day of November. !M \ Ordpred 
that all persons concerned show cause, if 
any there be. on or before the ’NJth day of 
December, ! 94 why the prayers of said 
complaint should not be granted Provided. 
That a copy of this order be published once 
a week for three consecutive weeks before 
.said day in Evening Star and The Washington Law Reporter. us) MATTHEW F. 
McGUIRF Justice (Seal A Tru^ Conv. 
Test CHAPLET F STEWART Clerk. Bv 
ELEANOR E JOBE, Deputy Clerk. 

no 2 8 de5.1‘3 
_ 

JAMES C. m LIN. Jr.", Attorney, 
Ilibbs Building. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the Distrie* of Columbia. 

Holding Probate Court No. 99,857. Administration.—This is tq Give Notice- That 
the subscriber, of the District of Columbia 
has obtained from the Probate Court of 
the District of Columbia Letters Testamentary on the p«tate of Edgar Dudme^h 
Russell, late of the District of Columbia, 
deceased All persons having claims against 
the deceased are hereby warned to exhibit 
the same, with the voucher- thereof, legally 
authentic a tech to the subscribe’-, on or 
before the VMh day of November. AD 
1943 otherwise they may by lew be excluded from all benefit of said estate. 
Given under my hand this y.’Lh rlav of 
November. 194" KATHERIN* SOUTHEY 
RUSSEL!,. 3705 Reservoir Road N W 
Washington. D C (Seal » Attest: 
VICTOR S MERSCH. Deputy Register of 
Wills for the District of Columbia. C'*rk 
of the Probate Court no ? l .38.rie5_ 

JAMES ('. niMN. Jr., Attorney. 
Ilibbs Bldg 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the Distrie1 of Columbia. 

Holding Probate Court.—Estate of Charlotte A McCullough. Deceased.--No nn.WHfl. 
Administration Docket V.’9 Application 
having been made herein for ornbate of 
the last will and testament of said deceased. and for letters testamentary on 
said estate, by Walter G. McCullough it 
is ordered this 3rd dav of December A.D. 
194". that Edith Ramsburg and the unknown heirs at lav/ and next of kin and 
all others concerned, anpear in said court 
on Monday, the 11th day of January, AD. 
1943, ht 10 o’clock AM. 1 o .-how cause 
why such application should not b^ granted. Let notice hereof be published in the 
"Washington Low Reporter' and "Evening 
Star." once in each of three successive 
weeks before the return day herein mentioned. the first, publication to be not less 
than thirty days before said return dav. 
Witness. the Honorable EDWARD C. 
EICHER. Chief Justice of said Court, this 
3rd day of December AD 194:. (Seal.) 
Attest ELLA A. BROWN. Doputv Register 
of Wills for the District of Columbia, Clerk 
of th** Probate Court. 

de5.12,19 
KARL KINDLE BERG E R. Attorney. j 

331 Tower Building. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
Unit ed Si ate> for the District of Columbia.—MARY ANN O’SHEA. Plaintiff, vs I 

ALBERT F. O SHEA Defendant. Civil, Action No. 17698 —The object of this suit 
is to obtain a decree of absolute divorce 
on the grounds of desertion On motion 
of the plaintiff, it is this 3rd dav of December. 194". ordered that the defendant. 
ALBERT F O'SHEA, cause his appearance 
to be entered herein on or before the 
fortieth day. exclusive of Sundays and 
legal holidays, occurring after the day 
of the first publication of this order; ! 
otherwise the cause will be proceeded with 
as in case of default. Provided, a copy 
of this order be published once a week for 
three successive weeks in the Washington 
Law Reporter, and the Evening Star Newspap'”* before ^aid day. (S> MATTHEW F. 
McGUTRE, Justice (Seal.) Attest: ; 
CHARLES E STEWART. Clerk. Bv ELEANOR E JOBF. Deputy Clerk de5.VJ.19. j 
S. J. L’llOMMEDIEU, 530 Washington 

I>oan <fc Trust Building, Attorney. 

DISTRICT COURT OP THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia, 

Holding Probate Court.—No. 60.938. Administration.—This is to Give Notice: That 
the subscriber, of the District of Columbia, 
has obtained from the Probate Court of 
the District of Columbia. Letters Testamentary on the estate of Annie McCarthy. 
l*»te of the District of Columbia, deceased. 
All persons having claims against the 
deceased are hereby warned to exhibit the 
same, with the vouchers thereof, legally 
authenticated, to the subscriber on or 
before the 25th day of November. AD. 
1943: otherwise they may by law be excluded from all benefit of said estate. 
Given under my hand this 30th day of 
November. 1942. JAMES B. FLYNN. 900 
F St. N.W. <Seal.) Attest: VICTOR S. 
MERSCH. Deputy Register of Wills for the 
District of Columbia, Cleric of the Probate 
Court. de-5.12.19_ 

ALBERT BRICK. Denrike Building, 
Attorney. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia, 

Holding Probate Court.—No. 60.864, Administration:—This is to Give Notice: That 
the subscriber, of the State of Maryland, 
has obtained from the Probate Court of the 
District of Columbia. Letters Testamentary 
on the estate of Marie Elizabeth Rehbein. 
late of the District of Columbia, deceased. 
All persons having claims against the 
deceased are hereby warned to exhibit the 
same, with the vouchers thereof, legally 
authenticated, to the subscriber on or 
before the 12th day of November. A.D. 
1943: otherwise they may by law be excluded from all benefit of said estate. 
Given under my hand this 1st dev of Deft-mb r. 1942. MARY ZERO OUINTER. 
3 03 Sycamore St.. Chew Chase, Maryland. 
(Seal > Attest VICTOR S MERSCH. 
D°putv Register of Wills for the District 
of Columbia. Clerk of the Probate Court. 
__ 

de5.12.19 
ARTHUR PETER and W. H. BADEN, 

Attorneys. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia. 

Holding Probate Court.—No. 60.547, Admmistration.—This is to Give Notice: That 
the subscriber, of the District of Columbia, 
has obtained from the Probate Court of 
the District of Columbia. Letters Testamentary on the estate of Charles M. BarriCk. 
late of the District of Columbia, deceased. 
All persons having claims against the 
deceased are hereby warned to exhibit the 
same, with the vouchers thereof, legally 
authenticated, to the subscriber, on or before the 28th day of August, A.D. 1943: 
otherwise thty may by law be excluded 
from all benefit of said estate. Given 
under its hand this 2nd day of December. 
1942. THE WASHINGTON LOAN AND 
TRUST COMPANY. by BERNARD L. 
AMISS. Assistant Trust Officer. (Seal.) 
Attest: VICTOR 8 MERSH Deputy Register of Wills for the District of Columbia, 
Clerk of the Probate Court. de5.12.19 

LEGAL NOTICESA. B. KEEFER. Attorney, 
945 Penna. Are. N.W. 

DISTRICT COURT OP THE UNITED 
State* for the District of Columbia, i 

Holding Probate Court.—No. 59912. Ad- ! 
ministration.—This is to Give Notice: That j 
the subscriber, of the State of Maryland 
has obtained from the Probate Court of 
the District of Columbia Letters Testamentary on the estate of Margaret C. 
Bolger. late of the District of Columbia, 
deceased. All persons having claims against 
the deceased are hereby warned to exhibit 
the same, with the vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to the subscriber, on or 
before the 16th day of November, A.D. 
3949; otherwise they may by law be excluded from all benefit of said estate 
Given under my hand this 17th day of November. 1942. JAMES A. BURROUGHS. 
5o Sargent. Rd Hyattsville, Md. (Seal > 
Attest: VICTOR S. MERSCH. Deputy 
Register of Wills for the District of Columbia, Clerk of the Probate Court. 
_no21.28.de5 

Joseph Fairbanks: 
Attorney, 1001 15th St. N.W. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
— 

Slates tor the District of Columbia. 
Holding Probate Court.—No. 60.881. Administration—This Is to Give Notice: That 
the subscribers, of the District of Columbia I 
have obtained from the Probate Court of 
the District of Columbia. Letters Testamentary on the estate of Anna D. Merwin, 
late of the District of Columbia, deceased. 
All persons having claims against the deceased are hereby warned to exhibit the 
same, with the vouchers thereof, legally 
authenticated, to the subscribers, on or 
before the 20th day of November. A.D. 
3 949: otherwise they may by law be ex- 
eluded from all benefit of said estate. | 
Given under our hands this 20th day of 
November. 1942. CHARLES M. MERWIN. 

1 

3 615 Que St. N.W. ANNA MERWIN. 2520 j 
34th St. N.W. 'Seal.» Attest; THEODORE 
COGSWELL. Register of Wills for the Dis- ! 
trict of Columbia, Clerk of the Probate 
Court ___no28.de5.12_ 

TOBRINER, GRAHAM. BREZ & 
TOBRINER. Attorneys, 

992 Southern Bldg. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia. 

Holding Probate Court.—Estate of Sophy 
Carr Stanton, Deceased.—No. 60.841. Administration Docket 129.—Application having been made herein for probate of the 
last will and testament of said deceased, 
and for letters testamentary on said estate, 
by James Marion Johnston. Jr. it is ordered this 11th day of November, A.D. 
31*47. that Cora Stanton Jahncke, Mary 
Stanton Collins. Gideon Townsend Stan- 
ton. Edwin McMasters Stanton, Stanton A. : 
Habersham, Elizabeth Mary Habersham. 
Katherine Stanton Habersham. Eleanore 
Stanton Habersham. Elinor Chamberlain, 
and Dorothy Habersham Standish. all nonresidents, and the unknown next of kin of 
Sophy Carr Stanton, deceased and all 
others concerned, appear in said court on 
Monday, the 28th day of December, A.D. 
394 7. at 10 o'clock AM. to show cause 
why such application should not be granted. 
Lei notice hereof be published In the 
"Washington Law Reporter'’ and "Evening 
Star once in each of three successive 
weeks before the return day herein mentioned. the first publication to be not lesa 
than thirty days before said return day. 
Witness, the Honorable EDWARD C. 
EICHER, Chief Justice of said Court, this 
3 < th day of November. A D 1942. (Seal ) 
Attest VICTOR S. MERSCH. Deputy Regi>rer of Wills for the District of Columbia. 
Clerk of the Probate Court. no23,28 ded^ | 

BERNARD L. AMISS, Attorney. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia, Holding Probate Court.—No. 66,677. Administration.— This is to Give Notice That the 

subscriber, of the District of Columbia, has 
obtained from the Probate Court of the 
District of Columbia, Letters of Administration c.t a. on the estate of James Garland late of the District of Columbia, deceased All persons having claims against 
the deceased are hereby warned to exhibit 
the same, with the vouchers thereof, legally 
authenticated, to the subscriber, on or before the 20th day of November. A.D. 1949: 
otherwise they may by law be excluded 
from all benefit of said estate. Given under my hand this 20th day of November. 
1947. BERNARD L. AMISS. 900 F St. 
N.W (Seal, Attes' THEODORE COGSWELL. Register of Wills for the District 
of Columbia. Clerk of the Probate Court. 
__no2sde5.12 

JOSEPH A. RAFFERTY. Attorney, 
2<M> Southern Bldg. 

DISTRICT COURT OP THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia. Holding Probate Court.— No. 90898, Administration—This is to Give Notice' That the 

subscriber, of the District ol Columbia, has 
obtained from the Probate Court of the 
District of Columbia. Letter* of Administration on the estate of Orlando Henry 
Smith, late of the District, of Columbia, deceived All persons having claims against 
the deceased are hereby warned »o exhibit 
the ame. with the vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to the subscriber, on 
or before the 90th dav of November. A D 
194.5 otherwise they may by law be excluded from all benefit of said estate. 
Given under my hand this 50th day of 
November. J 945. LANETTE SMITH HETZEL. 1749 Conn. Ave (Seal) Attest: 
VICTOR S MERSCH. Deputy Register of 
Wills for the District of Columbia. Clerk 
of the Probate Court. deft. 15.19_ 

C. C. HENRY, Attorney. 
4955 Arrvfe Terrace N.W. 

DISTRICT COURT OP THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia. Holding Probate Court—No. 00.919, Administration.—This is to Give Notice: That the 

subscriber, of the District of Columbia, has 
obtained from the Probate Court of the 
District of Columbia. Letters Testamentary 
on the estate of Margaret F Middleton, 
late of the District of Columbia, deceased. 
All persons having claims against the deceased are herebv warned *o exhibit the 
same, with the vouchers thereof, legally 
authenticated, to the subscriber, on or before the 90th dav of November. AD 1949: 
otherwise they may by law be excluded 
from all benefit of said estate. Given 
under mv hand this 50th dav of November. 
1945. VIRGINIA C. COCKERILLF 4551 
Brandvwine S' fSeal.t Attest: VICTOR 
S MFRSCH. D-mitv Register of Wills for 
the D:strict of Columbia. Clerk of the Proba’e Court deft. 1 5.19 

JAMES R KIRKLAND. 
Attorney, National Pres* Bldg. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
State* for the District of Columbia Holding Probate Court. — Estate of F I.vn 

Woodin, Deceased —No 90895.—Administration Docket 159.—Application having 
been made herein for probate of the last 
will and testament of said deceased, and 
for letters Testamentary on said estate, by 
Evangeline Seymour, it is ordered this 1st 
day of December. A D. 194*.’. that Mrs Leslie D Davis. Mrs. Bernice Mav Walters. 
Mark Woodin. George Woodin. Harry Powell and the unknown heirs at law and next 
of kin of E Lyn Woodin, deceased, and all 
o hers concerned, appear in said court on 
Monday, the 11th day of January. AD 
1945. at 10 o'clock AM. to show cause 
why stich application should not be granted, 
Let. notice hereof be published in the 

Washington Law Reporter" and Evening 
Star, once in each of three successive weeks j 
before the return dav herein mentioned, 
the first publication to be not less than 
thirty days before said return dav Witness. the Honorable EDWARD C. EICHER. 
Chief Justice of said Court, this 1st day 
of December. AD. 1945. fSeal.l Attest: 
VICTOR S MFRSCH. Deputy Register of 
Will* for the District of Columbia. Clerk 
of the Probate Court, deft 15.19_ 

STANLEY H. KAMEROW, 
1010 Vermont Ave. N.W., Attorney. ( 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED j 
States for the District of Columbia, 

Holding Probate Court.—No. 90,890. Administration—This Is to Give Notice: That 
the subscriber, of the District of Columbia 
has obtained from the Probate Court of 
the District of Columbia. Letters of Administration on the estate of Charles W. Gosnell. late of the District of Columbia, deceased All persons having claims against 
the deceased are hereby warned to exhibit 
the same, with the vouchers thereof, legally 
authenticated, to the subscriber on or before the 54th day of November, A D. 1945: 
otherwise they may bv law be excluded 
from all benefit of said estate. Given under 
mv hand this 54th dav of November. 1945. 
ELEANOR H. GOSNELL. 1151 N. Capitol 
Street. Washington D. C. (Seal.) Attest: 
VICTOR S MERSCH. Deputy Register of 
Wills for the District of Columbia. Clerk 
of the Proba t e Court_deft. I 5 19 

T. STANLEY HOLLAND, Attorney. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia. 

Holding Probate Court.—No. HO.814. Administration.—This Is to Give Notice That, 
the subscriber, of Washington. D C.. has 
obtained from the Probate Court of the 
District of Columbia. Letters Testamentary 
on the estate of Susan C. Foster, late of 
the District of Columbia, deceased. All 
persons having claims against the deceased 
are hereby warned to exhibit the same, 
with the vouchers thereof, legally authenticated. to the subscriber, on or before the 
Hth day of November. A.D 1941: otherwise 
they mav by law be excluded from all benefit of said estate. Given under its hand 
this 25th day of November. 1942. AMERICAN SECURITY AND TRUST COMPANY. 
By: EARL G. JONSCHER. Assistant Trust 
Officer. tSeal.) Attest. VICTOR S. 
MERSCH. Deputy Register of Wills for the 
District of Columbia. Cleric of the Probate 
Court. _de2:Ii!19 
JULIAN C. HAMMACK, Munsey Building, 

Attorney. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia. 

Holding Probate Court.—No. H0»676, Administration.—This is to Give Notice: That | 
the subscriber, of the District of Columbia, 
has obtained from the Probate Court of 
the District of Columbia. Letters of Admin- i 
istration on the estate of Simita Benatar. 
late of the District of Columbia, deceased. 
All persons having claims against the 
deceased are hereby warned to exhibit the 
same, with the vouchers thereof, legally | 
authenticated, to the subscriber, on or be- j 
fore the 27th day of November, A.D. 
194.1: otherwise they may by law be excluded from all benefit of said estate. 
Given under my hand this 10th day of 
November. 1942. MARCIA B. LAY. 1615 
Macomb St. N.W. iSeal.) Attest: VICTOR 
S MERSCH. Deputy Register of Wills for 
the District of Columbia, Clerk of the 
Probate Court.__deft.12.19 

BERNARD L AMISS, Attorney. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia. 

Holding Probate Court.—No. HO.648, Administration.—This Is to Give Notice: That ! 
the subscriber, of the District of Columbia 
has obtained from the Probate Court of 
the District of Columbia. Letters Testamentary on the estate of John P. Hansen, 
also known as Jon P. Hansen, late of the 
District of Columbia, deceased. All persons 
havings claims against the deceased are 
hereby warned to exhibit the same, with 
the vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, 
to the subscriber, on or before the 19th 
day of November. A.D. 1941: otherwise 
they may by law be excluded from all benefit of said estate. Given under my hand 
this 20th day of November. 1942. BERNARD L. AMIS8. 9<»0 F 81. N.W. *8eaD 
Attest: VICTOR 8. MERSCH. Deputy Register of Wills for the District of Columbia. 
Clerk of the Probate Court. no28.de5.12. 

LEGAL NOTICIS. 
BERNARD L. AMTS8, 

Attorney, POO F Street. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia, Holding Probate Court.—Estate of Margaret 

Jane Sherratt Keys, Deceased.—No. 60815. 
—Administration Docket 129.—Application 
having been made herein for probate of the 
last will and testaments of said deceased, 
and for letters testamentary on said estate, 
by Joseph Thomas Baines. Jr.. It is ordered 
this 1st day of December. A.D. 1942, that 
Frederick Baines, Incompetent. Superintendent of State of New Jersey Insane 
Asylum. Custodian for Frederick Baines. 
Mrs. Mary Baines Bates, Mrs. Mollie Bradley. Mrs Lilly Hulson Roberts. Norman 
Hulson. Eddie Hulson. and the unknown 
heirs at law and next of kin. if any, of 
Margaret Jane Sherratt Keys, deceased, and 
all others concerned, appear in said court 
on Monday, the 11th day of January, A.D. 
1943, at 10 o’clock A.M to show cause 
why such application should not be granted. 
Let notice hereof be published in the 
"Washington Law Reporter" and Evening 
Star, once In each of three successive weeks 
before the return day herein mentioned, 
the first publication to be not less than 
thirty days before said return day. Witness. the Honorable EDWARD C RICHER 
Chief Justice of said Court, this 1st day of 
December. A.D 1942. (Seal.! Attest: 
VICTOR 8 MER3CH. Deputy Register of 
Wills for the District of Columbia. Clerk 
of tha Probate Court. de5,12.19 

JOHN WATTAWA. Attorney, 
1817 F 8t. N.W. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia. 

Holding Probate Court..—No. 60761, Administration —This is to Give Notice: That 
the subscriber, of the District of Columbia, 
has obtained from the Probate Court of 
the District of Columbia. Letters Testamentary on the estate of Joseph Johnaton 
Cheatham, also known as J. J. Cheatham, 
late of the District of Columbia, deceased. 
All persons having claims against the 
deceased are hereby warned to exhibit the 
same, with the vouchers thereof, legrlly 
authenticated, to the subscriber, on or before the 19th day of November. A.D. 1943: 
otherwise they mav by law be excluded 
from all benefit of said estate. Given 
under my hand this 3rd dav of December. 
J942. IRENE TTGCHON CHEATHAM. 
1016 Bedford Road. Grosse Polnte (Detroit ». Michigan. tSeal.) Attest: VICTOR 
8 MER8CH. Deputy Register of Wills for 
the District of Columbia, Clerk of the 
Probate Court. d?5.13.19__ 

LEO A. WALSHE. 1107 Eye St. N.W., 
Attorney. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia. 

Holding Probate Court.—No. 60.913, Administration.—-This Is to Give Notice: That 
the subscribers, of the District of Columbia 
have obtained from the Probate Court of 
the District of Columbia. Letters Testamentary on the estate of Katherine H. 
Murphy, late of the District of Columbia 
deceased. All persons having claims 
against the deceased are hereby warned 
to exhibit the same, with the vouchers 
theieof. legally authenticated, to the aubscribers. on or before the 27th day of 
November. A D. 1943: otherwise they may 
by law be excluded from all benefit of 
said estate. Given under our hands this 
30th dav of November. 1942 ANA8TA?IA 
A MURPHY. 4113 Conn. Ave. N.W. GERTRUDE L. LALLY. 14 58 8prins Road N.W. 
(Seal ) Attest: VICTOR S MERSCH. Deputy Register of Wills for the District of 
Columbia. Clerk of the Probate Court. 
de5.12.lfh______ 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia. In 

the Matter of Limited Partnership No. 134 
Known as "The Princess Shop-Innovation." 
Affidavit. Albert Viault. Esq,, being duly 
sworn according to law. hereby deposes 
and says: that he is a member of the Bar 
of this Honorable Court: that he is attorney of record therein of the above-captioned limited partnership; and that he is 
personally familiar with the terms of said 
partnership, said terms being as follows: 
The firm name of the said partnership Is 

The Princes* Shop-Innovation." The nature of Us business is to deal and trade 
in and with costume jewelry, hosiery, millinery. women's apparel and ready-to-wear 
garments and clothing, and women’s accessories and specialties. Jean Bigar and 
George Ury. both of Washington. D. C ■ 

are General Partners of the firm. Genia 
Ury of Washington. D. C.. and Georges 
Binar and Marguerite J. Bigar both of 
New York New York, are Special Partners 
of the Arm. The capital of the Arm is 
$75,000. th* contributions of the Special 
Partner? thereto being as follows- Genia 
Ury. $10.00< : George Bigar. $15,000 and 
Marguerite J. Bigar. $10,000, The duration of the Arm has been Axed from November 25. 1942 to December 31. 1949. 
The principal offices of the Arm are located at 1108 F Street. NW In the City 
of Washington. D. C. The Washington 
Loan A: Trust Company at 9th and F 
Streets N.W.. in the Citv of Washington 
has been designated a depositary of the 
Arm, Management of the affairs of the 
Arm shall be under the exclusive control 
of its two Genera! Partners The liability of all three Special Partner.-* of the 
firm for any losses that may be sustained 
shall be limited to the amounts of their 
several contributions to its capital fund. 
The Articles of Association of the Arm 
were recorded in the office of the Clerk 
of this Court for public inspection on 'he 
25th day of November. 1942 ALBERT VIAULT Stale of New York County of 
New York Subscribed and sworn to before me a Notary Public, on this 30th 
day of November. 1942 ‘Seal BENJAMIN 
WOLPER. Notary Public. Bronx Co Clk 
No. 96. Reg. No 65-W-4.3: New York Co. 
Clk. No. 551. Reg. No. 3-W-312. Commission expires March 30. 1943. 
_de.3.4 5.10,1 I .I2.1J7.18 19 24.25 26 

__ 

ARTHUR FETER and W. H BADEN. 
Attorneys. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States lor the District of Columbia Holding Probate Court—In Re: Estate of James A. McLaughlin. Deceased—Probate No. 54 502—ORDER OF PUBLICATION.—Letters Testamentary upon all 

the moneys, goods, chattels, rights and 
credits of James A. McLaughlin, late of 
the District of Columbia, deceased, having 
been granted herein unto The Washington 
Loan and Trust Company on the 14th 
day of April. A.D. 1939. and no distribution partial or otherwise, having been 
made to one of the residuarv legatees 
named in said last will and testament of 
said testator: and it having been made 
known to the Court, by the petition of 
The Washington Loan and Trust Company, 
executor aforesaid. Aled herein on the 8th 
dav of September. A D 1942, for the appointment of a special master to ascertain 
and determine the person or persons who 
are now entitled to receive the share of 
Albert Henry Lewis In the residue of the 
estate of James A. McLauRhlin, that 
distribution of said share of Albert Henry 
Lewis in the residue of the- estate of 
James A. McLaughlin cannot be made 
with safety to itself or to the Interest of those entitled to the share of Albert 
Henry Lewis in the residuum of the estate 
of James A. McLaughlin except under the 
direction and control of this Court, and 
It having been ordered by this Court, on 
the 9th day of September. A.D. 1942. that 
the said Detition and the proceedings thereafter to be taken thereon shall be deemed 
a Plenary proceeding within the meaning 
of Title 29. Section 61. at page 420, of 
the Code of Laws of the District of Columbia and there having been Issued pursuant 
to said order the usual process of this 
Court, commanding all of the parties in 
Interest in said estate, as hereinafter aet 
forth, to appear In the District Court of 
the United States for the District of Columbia. holding a Probate Court, and 
answer the exigencies of the petition Aled 
herein on the 8th day of September. A.D. 
1942, as aforesaid, which said process so 
Issued was duly returned "Not to be 
Found" as to the hereinafter named persons: and In having been shown in the 
affidavit of William H. Baden, Vice President and Trust Officer of The Washington 
Loan and Trust Company, heretofore Aled 
herein, that all of said persons In interest 
are non-residents of the District of Columbia. it is this 29th day of October. A D. 
1942 ORDERED that Wallace Rowntree. 
Joseph Melvin Williams. William Fisher 
Williams, Nellie McLaughlin Hardy. 
Charles Claggett Wilson, Albert Henry 
Lewis, If living, and the unknown heirsat-law and next of kin. alienees, devisees, 
legatees and assignees of the said Albert 
H. Lewis, if dead, and the unknown heirsat-law and next of kin of James A McLaughlin. and all other persona concerned 
having or claiming to have any right, title, 
interest or claim in and to the share of 
the said Albert Henry Lewis in the residue 
of the es»ate. be and they hereby are commanded to appear in this Court on the 
24th day of February, A.D. J943, to answer under oath said petition and to show 
cause, if any they have, why they severally 
have or have not any interest in said 
share of the said Albert Henry Lewis in 
the residue of the estate of the said James 
A. McLaughlin or why they severally claim 
any right to distributive shares in said 
share ot the said Albert Henry Lewis in 
the residue of the estate of the said 
James A. McLaughlin, as well, also, why an 
order should not be passed herein approving a day for the meeting of all persons concerned having or claiming to 
have any right, title, interest or claim 
in and to the said share of the said Albert 
Henry Lewis in the residue of the estate 
of the said James A. McLaughlin and 
why distribution of said share in the residue or said estate should not be made 
under the direction and control of this 
Court: and alao, why the prayera of aaid 
petition should not be granted and a ape-, cial master appointed as therein prayed, 
provided, however, and IT IS FURTHER 
ORDERED, that a copy of this order be 
published in The Washington Law Reporter and the Evening Star, the Utter 
a newspaper of general circulation published in the District of Columbia, twice 
a month for three aucceaaive months before the return day herein mentioned, the 
first, of said publications to be not less 
than ninety days before laid return day. 
By the Court. DAVID A. PINE. Justice. 

c°f,f- Attest: THEODORE 
COGSWELL, Register of Wills for the District of Columbia, Cleric of the Probata 
Court.__no7,ydeS.lj:ja‘I.»_ 

ARTHUR PETER and W. H. BAD BN, 
Attorneys. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia, Holding Probate Court.—Estate of Sophie Halsey Clark. Deceased.—No. 80.865.—Administration Docket 12#.—Application having 

been made herein for probate of the latt 
will and testament of said deceased, and 
for letters testamentary on said estate, by 
The Washington Loan and Trust Company, 
it is ordered this 24th day of November, 
A.D. 1942. that Frances Clarke Jennings. 
Louise Clarke. Mary Lilly Sherwood. Ellen 
Roe Stevenson. Rev. William E. Roe, Walter Clarke Roe. Caroline Marsh Roe. Anna 
Irene Roe. Charles C. Lewis, and unknown 
heirs at law and next of kin ot Sophie 
Halsey Clark, deceased, and all others concerned. appear In said court on Monday, 
the 4th day of January. A.D. 194MjRat 10 
o’clock A.M.. to show cause why such application should not be granted. Let notice hereof be published in the "Washington Law Reporter" and "Evening Star.” 
once in each of three auccessive weeks 
before tha return day herein# mentioned, 
the first publication to be not leas than 
thirty days before said return day. Witness. the Honorable EDWARD C. RICHER. 
Chief Justice of said Court, thia 24th day 
of November. A.D. 1942. (Seal! Attest: 
ELLA A. BROWN. Deputy Register of Wills 
for the District of Columbia, Clerk of the 
Probate Court. no2*deV 12 

TRAILERS FOR SALE. 
SILVER DOME TRAILER, in excellent eondltion, sleeping accommodations lor 4 adulta. 
Coal-stoTe heater. Phone Clinton 475-J-l. 
NEW AND USED TRAILERS FOR SALE. 
Save the high rent. Be comfortable In an 
up-to-date and modern trailer: con*, 
terms. Large assortment American 
Trailer Company. Inc,, 4030 Wisconsin 
ave. n.w. Open evenlnas till 9. WO. .1233. 
PALACE TRAILER. 1841. 3 rms., perfect 
tlree, fully equipped: consider small trailer 
part payment. Sweeney's Trailer Cemp. 
River rd.. Bladensburg, Md. Phone Warfleld 9758. 

___ 

CURTIS AREO-CAR. custom-built trailer: 
perfect condition: radio; bottled gas cooking and heating: marine toilet: Crane 
shower: hot-water heater: excellent tires. 
WHte W. W. Greer. Jr.. New Market. Va. A* 

GLIDER 24-ft. house trailer, 1942 model, 
nearly new, on 10-ply truck tires. Phone 
Spruce 0.122-R.___«• 

TRAILER CENTER 
AT HORNER’S CORNER. 

POPULAR MAKES. $895 UP. 
ALSO MANY NEW TRAILERS. 
STANIEY H. HORNER. INC 

,5th and Fla. Ave. N.E. gR 1221, 

TRAILERS WANTED 
WANTED TO BUY 1940 OR 1941 HOUSE 
trailers with all modem conveniences. 
Box 5555. Friendship Station, Washington, 
D C._ _ 

TR AI LER~SP AC E~FOR~RENT._ 
TRAILER PARKING AVAILABLE AT THE 
latest trailer park In the East. Tile 
showers with priavte dressing rooms, private toilets. City water to each trailer 
Metered electricity. City sewer to all 
coaches. Complete laundry room with I 
plenty of washing machines Large and 
roomy lot. Streets well lighted. Mall 1 

boxes with private key to all tenants. It 1 

costs no more to entoy the best. Located 
close to school and shopping center. Temple Trailer Village. Telegraph rd south of 
Duke st Alexandria. Va. Call Alexandria 9527._ 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR HIRE. 
WANTED TO HIRE, truck and trailer to 
haul 40-ft. piling 100 miles. $1.60 each. 
ME. 8162._ 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
CHEVROLET 1941 half-ton panel truck, 
good condition, good rubber. Independent 
Laundry. 37(H) Eastern ave., Mt. Rainier, 
Md.WA. 1 l(W._MT._Schnidei\_ 
DODGE 1936 lVa-ton with van body. Can 
be seen, including Sun., at Kaplan & Crawford. 2329_Champlain at. n.w._ 
FORD 1940 de luxe panel delirery; low j 
mileage, no lettering, like new in every 
respect. Also Ford 1939 model 60 panel, 
repainted dark green, tires practically new. 
Chevrolet 1941 stake. 160-inch wheel base, 
dual wheels. Chevy Chase Motor Company. 
7725 Wisconsin ave. WI. 1635. Closed 
Sunday.__i 
FORD dump truck, 1931. 2-ton; cheap for 
quick sale._Call Warfleld 6248.__ 
FORD 1941 1 la-ton stake, 96-h.p. motor, j 
long wheel base. Also '39, short wheel j 
base, ] la-ton. 85-h.p. motor. Both In very 
good condition. Call after 6 p m., Ken- | 
sington 685._ 
HUDSON pickup body, 1936, *160 cash. 
SH 3444 or 6L. 6295._ 

PICKUPS, 
PICKUP STAKES. 1940. 

TANK 
WINCH 

DUMPS. TRAILERS 
FLATS. PANELS. VAN TRUCKS. 
2121 BLADENSBURO RD, N.E. 11* 

AUTO JRUCKS WANTED. 
WANT to buy or hire several dump trucks 
and stake_trucks._Call RE 7317 
WAN'IED—Pickup or stake body truck, any 
make or model. I pay cash. Williams. 
20th and R. I. are, h e. North 8318. 

_AUTOMOBILES WANTED._ 
WILL PAY S600 TO *900 for ’41 Chevrolet. 
'41 Oldsmoblle. ’41 Pontitc. ’41 Ford. '41 
Plymouth. '41 Dodge. '41 Bulck. '41 Chrysler. '41 Df Soto Mr. Flood. 4221 Connectlcut. WO. 8490_ 
WILL BUY your late-model car. TOP 
PRICES 1941 Chrysler. Df Soto. Pontiac. 
Chev.. Plymouth a specialty. WHEELER. 
INC.. 481 (I Wisconsin. OR. 1050.__ 
WANTED, CARS all makes. models, 
wrecks, etc. Cara aold on commission. 
Call TR. 7367._ 
WELL PAY UP TO 12,000 for either 1941 
or 1942 Cadillac. Mr. Flood. WO. 8400. 
4221 Connecticut.__ 
'40, ’41 4-door sedan, will pay cash, or 
take oier payments Call Frank Pernell, 
Dodge Hotel. Sunday. 10 a m. to 2 p m. 

CASH “FOR YOfTR CAR. hlghaat prieea 
paid See ua today. GLADNEY MOTORS. 
164S Kina at.. Alexandria. Va. T». 3131. 

SPOT CASH WITHOUT DELAY for ’36 to 
'4 1 cars! Must have good tires! Clean 
cara bring MORE! See Mr Basg. TREW 

j MOTOR CO., 14th gnd Pa. ave, g.e._ 
WANTED. 3 941 Plymouth sedan, alao 
coupe: hava immediate sales: highest cash 
price paid. Gladner Motors. .646 King 

! st ■ Alexandria. Ya. TE. 3131._ 
FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID. Immediate 
cagh. Williams Auto. Sales. 2nth and Rhode 
Island ave. n.e. NO. 8318. Open evening!. 
WILL PAY UP TO 1600 ror“ Immaculate 
194(1 Chevrolet. Mr. Flood. WO. 8401. 
4223 Connecticut._ 
WILL PAY up to S775 for 1941 Chevrolet. 
Flood Pontiac. 4221 Conn. WO. 8400. 

CASH FOR YOUR CAR. will pay top 
prices; no delay. LEO ROCCA^INC 4301 
Conn. are _n.w. EM. 7900._ 
QUICK CASH, any mars car. Flood 
Pontiac Company. 4321 Connecticut. WO 
8400._open evenings and Sundays._ 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR—I pay the highest prices. Mr Roper. Roper Motor Co., 

! 1 Till R. I. eve n/ ,_9*_ 
FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID. Immediate 
Cash. Williams Auto Sales. 2iith and Rhode 
Island ave. n r._NO. 8318. Open evenings. 

WANTED AT ONCE Chevrolet 1940 or 
1941 coach or sedan. Highest prices 
paid. * Mr. Roper. 1730 R I. ave. n.e. 8* 
WANTED used rars. all makes and models. 
Highest cash price paid at once. No delay. 
Rosson Motor Co.. 33 N. Y. ave. n.e., 
RE. 4300._ 
CASH FOR FORDS. CHEVROLETS AND 
PLYMOUTH? IN GOOD CONDITION. ANY 
YEAP. MODEL. TRIANGLE MOTORS. 

I 1401 R. L AVE. N.E._ 
FRANK SMALL, Jr., 

1301 GOOD HOPE RD. S.E. LI 2077. 
Cash for Late-Model Cara_and Trucks. 

IMMEDIATE CASH. 
All Popular Make*. ’36 to *41. 

Must Have Good Rubber. 
LOGAN MOTOR CO.. 

18th St. NW-. bet. K and L._RE 3251. 

STEUART MOTOR CO., 
6th AND NEW YORK AVE. N.W. 
O'Mck cash for 1940-41-42 TAtrda. 

_AUTOMOBILES WANTED._ j 

WILL PAY MORE 
FOR ANY TYPE CAR. 

SI HAWKINS, 
f 

_1333 14th St. N.W. _Dupont 44*5._ 
N. CAROLINA DEALER i 

In town this week. My market is hifh. 
I can*pay yo\: more pash for your latemodel car._Mr. Kirk. North 6.3)8.__ j 

WE PAY MORE 
FOR LATE-MODEL CARS. NO DELAY, 
CASH AT ONCE. 
STANDARD MOTOR SALES, 

1605 14th ST. N.W. NO. 1479. 
STATION WAGONS AND LATEMODEL CHEVROLETS WANTED. 
Immediate Cash. Write or phone, 
we will come any distance. Chevy 
Chase Motor Co., Inc., 7725 Wis. 
ave. WI. 1635. 

DON’T SELL 
TJatll Tea Ih Vi 

Need 10* Used Cars 

ABSOLUTELY 
Will Give You More Cash 

If ear I* paid far will rin ran task. 
If ear is not paid for will par off 
kalanea and par 70a cash difference. 

BARNES MOTORS 
Waahlnrtea's Oldest 

Kxclasire Vied Car Dealer 
See Mr. lornes for Appraisal 

Drive In Open Lot 
1300 14th St. N.W. NOrth 1111 

OPIN 8:30 te 8:30 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
BUICK 1940 de luxe convertible coupe: 
■ood condition, low mileage, new tires; 
reasonably priced Phone AT. 8074. 
BUICK 1941 ,Spectal 4-door sedan; beautiful maroon finish like new. radio and 
heater, excellent tires: outstanding value. 
*996; terms. LOVING MOTORS, 1919 
M st. n.w. 
BUICK 1940 Special convertlMa coupe: 
motor perfect; new tan top, radio: original 
paint like new: terms if desired; $095. 

FINANCE CO LOT. 
New York and Florida Aves. NE._ 

BUICK 1939 opera aeat coupe: excellent 
condition and tires. Emerson 8674. 
BUICK 1940 4-door sedan: fitly eoulpped. 
6 almost new tires, radio, heater, seat 
covers. RA. 9S1B._ 
BUICK 1934 6-passenger coupe: fine condition; Just passed D. C. inspection; four new 
tires, good spgre. heater: $150. OE. 1016 
after 7 p.m.__ 6* 
BUICK ’41 super sport coupe: radio, 
neater, eaat covert, wh. s.-w. tires, low 
mileage: excel, care given: for sele; 1 
owner: $1,000 eagh. TA. 9718. 
CHEVROLET 1930 2-door trunk sedan: excellent cond.. clean upholstery, good tires: 
oulck sale. $125. DU. 316H. Dealer. 

_ 

CHEVROLET 1937 coach: naval officer 
must sell at sacrifice; excel, tires, recent 
paint Job. perf. mech. cond.. radio, heater; 
$300. Cell MI. 6165 or Box 269-K. Bta r. 
CHEVROLET. 1936; good condition. CaTl1 
Fairfax 199-M. 

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE. 
(Continued.) 

CHEVROLET 1B41 4-door sedan, sneclal 
de luxe: twn-tone green, epeelel radio and 
heater, upholstery spotless, good (Ires. 
22.000 mileage: *725 cash. m. 2819, 
1108 Branch ave. s.e. 

CHEVROLET convertible coupe, special da 
luxe: radio, heater, apotllght. seat covers: 
new top and paint; 4 practically new tires. 
good spare: cash. Box 49-M. Star. *•_ 
CHEVROLET 1941 special de luxe 6-pass, 
club coupe: 20.000 miles: heater: good 
tires: exceptional condition: 1 owner; 9775. 
Owner, Ordwey 0899,__8* 
CHEVROLET 1941 apeclal de luxe 2-dr 
sedan: 2-tone green, upholstery like new. 
good tires. HO. 74.19.__ 
CHEVROLET 1941 de luxe town sedan: 
low-mileage cer. with 5 very good tires, 
heater and defroster equipped: mechanically guaranteed: *795. Closed Sunday. 
Chevy Chase Motor Co., 7725 Wisconsin 
ave. WI. 1835._ 
CHEVROLET 1941 special da luxe coupe: 
popular 5-pasaenter model, driven only 
12.000 miles: equipped with radio, heater 
and defroster: seat covers, ehrome wheel 
mouldings and other extras: light gray finish like new. mechanically guaranteed: 
5945. Chevy Chase Motor Co. 7726 Wlaconsln ave. WI. 1835. Closed Sundays 
CHEVROLET 1939 de luxe club coupe”: 
popular 5-passenser model, equipped with 
radio, heater and defroster; excellent tires; 
guaranteed mechanically; $625. Chevy 
Chase Motor Company, 7726 Wisconsin 
ave. WI. 1835. Closed Sunday._ 
CHEVROLET 1942 two-tone belga and 
brown sedan, de luxe Herosedan; excellent 
condition: leaving for service. District 
2680. Rm. 9199* 
CHEVROLET 1941 cream converttbls auto 
• op. red leather upholstery, best radio and 
heater: flrst-elaas cond.: tlrea fair; S760. 
EM, 9619. 3216 Northampton at. n w._ 
CHEVROLET ’37 2-door sedan: radio, 
heater, good tires. Call RA. 1831 any 
t ime after 8 pm 

_ 

CHRYSLER 1941”Windsor convertible: 11.ooo miles, single owner, 5 good tires. 
excellent condition. PI, 3839 eves._ 
DE SOTO 1938 4-door sedan; motor and 
Hies in good condition; aacrtflcs. Cell 
OE 8871, 

___ _ 

DE SOTO late 1941 fluid-drive 4-door sfdsn: perf. Vond.; 6 new tires, heater. OE. 
2678.___ 
DE SOTO 1940 2-door sedan; perfect 
condition. 11.000 mileage. 6 whlte-wallert 
tires. $000 cash: owner drafted. Call FR. 
2792. after 8 p.m. 

DODGE 1938 2-door trunk sedan, with 
extras; very clean, carefully drlren, good 
tires: >175. DU. 3189, Dealer.__ 
DODGE 1937 sedan; 5 new re-tread tires; 
$275. Phone Locust 999-W-2_ 
DODGE 1939 four-door de luxe sedan, 
newly painted; motor overhauled; heater: 
fire tires: $380._Phone Vienna 17-W. * 

DODGE 1938 trunk sedan: excellent tires, 
heater, economical, clean throughout; barasln. $176. Corner 3 1th and M sT v n w ; 

DODGE 1941, clean. 2-door sedan, radio, 
fine motor and tires: 9.000 ml : owner 
drafted: must sell; $950 or reasonable effer accepted._3708 13th at. n w. 

FORD 1941 super de luxe coach: factoryinstalled radio and heater, seat covers, 
low mileage; for quick sate only *845. 
trade and terms. Rosson Motor Co 33 
New York: ave. n.e. RE. 4300._ 
FORD 1938 coupe: perf. cond.. eitra 
clean, economical, fine tlree: good buy for 
duration Navy officer. AD. 9384._ 
FORD 1935 Tudor; >100 cash, good tlrea. 
Call Woodley 3639.____ 
HUD80N super 8 1940 4-door sedan: 
12.600 miles, radio, gray finish, tires very 
sood. perfect Inside and out: one owner; 
1880 Can he financed. EM. 8878,_ 
LINCOLN SEDAN 1935; 5 new tires and 
tubes: driven less than 500 miles: whits 
sidewall Firestone: reasonable. TR. 7397. 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR aedan, 1938 axeellent 
tires, heater and seat covers. 901 Rhods 
Island ave. n.e.. NO 9858. 
MERCURY J 941 sedan. 4-door, low-mileage 
car (13 000 miles), equipped with radio, 
heater, defroster, fog lights and seat covers:6 perfect tires: $925. Chevy Chase 
Motor Co 7725 Wisconsin ave. WI. 1635. 
Closed Sunday__ _____ 

MERCURY 1940 town sedan; excellent 
performing car: new finish; interior perfect; 
radio and heater: must be sold today. 
Book price. $755: will sacrifice for $590; 
terms if desired 

FINANCE CO LOT 
New York and Florida Avee. H I 

NASH 1941 sedan; will sell, sacrifice price. 
Leaving for Pearl Harbor Jan. 1st. LU. 
7364 after 5:30 p.m.__ 
OLDSMOBILE 1941 6-paseenge’r 2 door': 
hydromatlc low mileage: 5 good tires; 
$925._LI. 7398. Call after 5._6* 
OLDSMOBILE 19~39: radio and heater, good 
tires, clean car. Call Taylor 9067,__ 
OLDSMOBILE 1940 2-door sedan: beautiful maroon finish, like new. excellent 
tires, radio. R. D. Barefoot, WO. 1114 
or Oliver 0691._____m 
OLDSMOBILE 1941 club sedan 6 cylinders7 
only 6.800 ml., garaged since purchase; 
tires excellent; a bargain at $900: cash 
deal only. L. A Jennings. WO. 6900._ 
OLDSMOBILE 1936 de luxe “6” 2-dr 
truck sedan; excellent condition, very 
clean, food tires: $195. DU 3168. Dealer. 
PLYMOUTH 1939 sedan: in perfect condition. 5 good tires: $500. 1410 22nd at. 
s c.. Trinidad 2762.__ 
PLYMOUTH 1937 2-door de luxe sedan: 5 
good tires; 1 owner. Call Franklin 8260. 

• Ext.jm._ I PLYMOUTH 1941 4-door sedan; good 
! tires, excellent condition; $700. Call 
I Olebe 1968.__ 
PLYMOUTH' 5941 2-door coach; driven 
only 10,000 miles, tires excel., car in A-l 
cond. Owner must sell, $750 cash. RA. 
6653.__a 
PLYMOUTH 1933 convertible coupe; new 
top; motor, tires and tubes in excel, eond .* 
$90 cash._1400 1st at. n.w.__ 
PLYMOUTH de luxe coach ’41; low mileage 6 excellent tires; 1 owner; $790. FR. 
4021.__ 
PLYMOUTH 1938 coupe de luxe: motor 
excellent condition, tires very good; $360 
cash GL. 1924. after 6:30 p.m. 
PLYMOUTH 1936 2-door sedan, fine running car; tires good: $126. 

FINANCE CO LOT. 
New York and Florida Aveg. N E_ 

PONTIAC 6 1941 Streamliner; radio, heater. other extras, good condition, good ftrea. 
FR 8300. Branch 253._6* 
PONTIAC 1941 club coupe, black finish, 
factory-installed underseat, heater and 
defrosters, radio, unusually clean car. 
priced to sell. Trade and terms Rosson 
Motor Co,. 33 New York ave. n e. RE. 4300. 
PONTIAC 1942 sedan; private party, no 
priority necessary, owner in service. Cell 
NA. 8398. business hrs.; eves, and Sun., 
TE. 6178: for quick: sale. $860._ 
PONTIAC 1940 2-door sedan: very good 
tires, radio and heater; ;ow mileage: A-L 
conditlon. TA. 0490.__ 
PONTIAC 1937 8 club coupe; new radl(T. 
heater and seat covers, good tires. Call 
Atlantic 7513^_6* 
STATION WAGON, Ford, 1941, driven onlv 
13.000 miles, equipped with 5 very good 
tires. This station wagon it like new 1n 
everv respect and Is guaranteed Chew 
Chase Motor Company. 7725 Wi*. ave. 
WI. 1635. Closed Sundae__ 
STUDEBAKER 1934 conv. coupe, blue, 
good condition, radio and heater, five good 
tires. Call PE. 2371. 
FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID, immediate 
cash. Williams Auto Sales. 20th and Rhode 
Island ave. n.e. NO. 8318. Open evenings. 

STATION WAGON HEADQUARTERS 
Late models. Fords, Chevrolets. Plymouths and Pontiacs. 

JACK PRY MOTORS. 
15th dr Pa Ave, 8 E. & 14th & R, I Ave N W. 

FOR SALE 
LINCOLN LIMOUSINE < 7-PASSENGER >. 

1937 MODEL. 
In exceellent condition, including upholstery. heater and five tires. Can be seen 

at Gish Q$rage. 2001 17th at. n.w. 5* 

WANTED! 
USED CARS AND TRUCKS, 

ANY MAKE. 
We Highest 

C»sh Prices 
COAST-IN PONTIAC, 

400 Block n». Are. H.K. AT. 7200. 

We’ll Pay You Up to 

’50 MORE 
For Your Late Model 

CAR, TRUCK OR 
STATION WAGON 

t 

CHERNER 
Ford, Mercury, Lincolu-Zepkyr 
1711 FLA. AVE. N.W. 

HOBABT MM 

■ranch: Conn, b Ntbraika A»»* 

! REAL BARGAINS 
In Reconditioned Vend Cars 

With Good Tiroe 
’33 FORD SEDAN 
'36 FORD SEDAN 
3? S8SB SEDAN 
'38 FORD SEDAN 
•3# FORD COACH 
'll FORD CONVERTIBLE 
3ft Bl'ICK SEDAN 

•38 BL'ICK SEDAN 
'39 CHEVROLET COACH 
3ft E^uth s^a'n 
i m 
MM 
•to PLYMOUTH 3-PASS CPE. 

Kent other makes and models 
Pries* Ranging From $150 to $895 

TERMS A TRADE 

MANHATTAN 
Auto ft Radio Co. 

Both Sides dill si R Bt*. N.W. 
Open erswings_ 



Professor Ranks 
Jitterbugs in Class 
With Shakespeare 

Less Emphasis 
On British Versions 
Of Language Is Urged 

By the Associated Press. 

NEWARK, N. J., Dec. 5—The head 
of the Nation's English teachers 
gave out today with the theory that 
both American jitterbugs and W. 
Shakespeare were hep to the jive. 

Both of them, said Max J. Herzberg, principal of Weequahic High 
School and new president of the 
National Council of Teachers of 
English, were made with the language-only in somewhat different 
fashion. 

"Hep-cat slang,” Prof. Herzberg 
declared, "is the most remarkable 
breaking out of poetry we .have seen 
in many years. All these kids are 
doirtg is trying to express themselves. They are really in the same 
class with Shakespeare, but they 
don't know it.” 

Slang Enlivens Language. 
A language will die unless slang 

adds new expressions to it. he added. 
There is a "juiciness and a forcefulness” in American expressions that 
can be found in no other language, 
Prof. Herzberg said, and as an instance he recalled the comment of 
an American marine describing a 
new tank: 

‘■you can turn it on a dime and 
get a nickel change.” 

Simplification of the language is 
a goal for which all teachers of 
English should strive. We are prone 
to be confined too much to British 
versions of the language when we 
should be developing and using our 
own, Prof. Herzberg contended. 

On newspaper staffs, he added, 
are found the greatest grammatical 
purists, for a well-edited paper 
contains less grammatical deviation 
than any other present form of 
writing. 

One of the aims of the recent 
teachers’ conference in Chicago, 
Prof. Herzberg said, was to bring 
teachers of English more closely 
into the war effort 

Discussion Builds Morale. 
"A great deal of morale can be 

built in an English classroom 
through free discussion,” he said. 
•'It is just as important in secondary 
schools as military drill." 

The split infinitive. Prof. Herzberg 
remarked, is all right. So is that 
expression that has made teachers 
of English grit their teeth for years— 
•'It’s me.” 

He cited Webster’s International 
Dictionary to support his contention. 

But "ain't" still has no recognized 
place in grammatical English. 

As for the hep cats, “even their 
language wears a zoot suit.” 

Farmer Substitutes Mule 
For His Weak Ears 
By th« Associated Press. 

SOUTHPORT, N. C.—Bennie Williams of Brunswick County is too 
deaf to hear his wife blow on a 
conch shell from any great distance, 
but his mule isn’t—and that's why 
Mr. Williams never misses a lunch 
call. 

What happens when Mr. Williams 
is at work some distance from his 
house and food's on is this: Mrs. 
Williams blows on the shell. The 
mule hears the signal, stops short 
and brays. Mr. Williams hears the 
bray and heads for the dinner table. 

Former Seeks Return 
Of Borrowed Tools 
By the Associated Press 

OREGON CITY. Oreg.—Farmer 
R W. Oldenstadt. determined to 
keep up his war production, ran this 
classified ad in a local paper: 

"Notice to my neighbors: 
"Will you please return tools borrowed from me in the last 10 years?” 
Then he listed as many as he 

eould remember. 

CAN YOU 
TOP THIS? 

"John, Hear." said Mr*. Brown, 
“we ne*rly had a terrible arrident. today. Th# grandfather'* 
dock in th* hall fell over, and if 
it. had fallen a second sooner it 
would have hit mother." 

"Ah. well," sighed her huehand. "I always did say that, clock 
was alow." 

Can you top that one? l.iaten 
to th# “experts” try to top 
gag* and jokes sent in by listener*. Enjoy a half hour of 
laughs! Tune In— 

"CAN YOU TOP THIS?" 

Ever/ Saturday Night 

9:30 WBC 
, 
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★ BAUKHAGE 
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THE EVENING STAR STATION 

630 on Your Dial 
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Radio Program 
Last-minute changes in radio programs sometimes reach The Star 
too late /or correction that day. 

SATURDAY 
December 5, 1942 

_*M -WMAL, 630k-WRC,*B0k-WOl, 1,240k-WINX, 1,340k-WWDC, 1,450k_WJSV, 1,500k.J2:00 Ed Rogers News end Music News—Army. Nevy News Roundup Dixieland Jamboree Armstrong Theater 
12:15 Ear Teasers Consumer's Time Army, Navy Party Hawaiian Music 
12:30 National 4-H Club Treasury Star Parade News and Music Earl Towner News—Jamboree Stars Over Hollywood 12 J5 _" 

* 

Devotions_ ] Frank Victor's Music_ _"_Esther Van W. Tufty " " 

1:00 Vincent lopei's Or. Pan-American Holiday News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Concert Hour- Country Journal 
1:15 " " 

Army-Navy Tony Wakeman 
1:30 Meredith Howard All-Out for Victory Football Game " " 

News—Concert Hour Science Adventures 
1:45 Construction to Work News_ 

" " 

_"_Earl Donoho 
_ 

Afternoon Concert 
2:00 Metropolitan Opera Frank Black Salute News—Wakeman America Marches News—MenTnd B’ks 
2=15 "La Traviata" " _Tony Wakeman Memorable Music Of Men and Books 
2:30 " " 

Matinee in Rhythm Great Lakes-N. Dame 
" " 

News and Music Spirit of '43 
2:45 " " 

Great Lakes-N. Dame Football Game 
" 

Onjtage 
3:00 

_ 

Football Game News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman What You Know Joe F. 0. B. Detroit 
3:15 " " " Russ Rodges Tony Wakeman 
3:30 " " 

News—1450 Club Hello From Hawaii 
3:45 • * " 

-• 1450 ^ub 
4:00 Fews—Wakeman-- * Meadowbro'k Matinee 
4:j5 u._. Tony Wakeman 
4:30 " " Ho™ *«« •• " News—1450 Club " " 

4:45 _~„ * 
" " 1450 Club Report From London 

5:00 Little Show ~ " News and Music Cleveland Orch. 
5:15- 

m M .-- Cowboy oe _— 

--5:30 Musicade News—Jerome's Or. j Peter Dunis News and Music 
5:45 Clyde Lucas Or._ Battle Front. Home Henry Jerome s Or. j News Roundup 

_ 
Ray Carson_" __ 

4:00 Voice of the Army News—Musicade Sports Resume Tony Wakeman Camera-Hanukah Frazier Hunt 
6:15 News—Little Show ^u*'c,<1® Hear America Sing Pumpernickel Music 5tory of Hanukah Arch McDonald 
6:30 Little Show _ News and Music Hollywood Music News—Stranger Labor News Review 
6:45 Navy Recruiting E«r Safer Washington synCopation 

" " Rev. J. H. Smith The World Today 
7:00 Sing for Dough Noah Webster Says True Story Theater— News—Money Calling Musical Variety People's Platform 
7:15 " " .... Money Calling 
7:30 Green Hornet Ellery Queen Capital Barn Dance Will Osborne ! News and Music Thanks to Yanks 
7:45 "_"_" "_Arthur Revel's Or, Balalaika Or. j No Hitler Business_ J_"_ 

| 1:00 Watch World Go By Abie's Irish Rose American Eagle Club News--Sunday School Air Force Senses Mr. Adam, Mrs. Eve 
| 8:15 Edward Tomlinson " Don Allen Music and News 

8:30 Over Here— Truth-Consequences Christian Youth Traffic Court Bible Quiz Hobby Lobby 
8:45 t Bob Burns " 

"_ " " " "__"_Lobby—Sevareid_ 
9:00 Igor Gorin National Barn Dance Chicago Theater News—Footb'l Scores'Jump'n’ Jive Hit Parade 
9:15 _Peter_Lore_ " King Cole Music I " " 

9:30 Spotlight Band— Can You Top This? " " Bible Way Church News—Jump 'n' Jive 
l 9:45 Horace Heidt " " 

__ 
Saturday Serenade 

! 10:00 Yankee Doodlers Sporls Newsreel John B. Hughes News—Barn Dance Hockey Game _ __ 

1 
10:15 " " Serenade Union Mission WINX Barn Dance Soldiers With Wings: 

j 10:30 John Gunther Steele's Studio Club Tommy Tucker Word of Lite Burns. Allen 
| J0:45 Manufacturers' Assn. J_”__Chuck FosterJ_Or._ "_"_" _ 

Eileen Farrell Sings 
11:00 News News and Music News and Music News—Sports News Jack Stevens News Commentary 
11:15 Message of Israel Tax Instructions Saturday Bondwagon: Treasury Star Parade Washie Bratcher's Or. Arch McDonald 
11:30 " " Music You Want Joan Fontaine : Russ Morgan News—Bratcher's Or. 

; 11:45 Heath'n's Or —News _" __ 

Blue Barron's Or._| " 

"_; Washie Bratcher's Or. Dancing In Dark_ 
: 12i00~i Orchestras—News News—Number Please Orchestras—News i Midnight Newsreel Sign Oft News—Orchestras 

THE EVENING'S HIGH LIGHTS. 
WJSV, 5:00—Cleveland Orchestra: Rudolph 

Ringwall conducts Loeffler’s "A Pagan Poem" 
and Mozart's "Impressario Overture" and "Symphony No. 40 in G Minor." 

WINX, 5:30—Peter Dunis, chairman of the 
local branch of Ahepa. Greek-American Society, 
keynotes the War bond drive of the group. 

WOL, 7:00—True Story Theater: Henry Hull 
in "Forever in Love With You," tragedy of a 

childless couple. 
WRC, 7:30—Ellery Queen: Sally Rand and 

Bary Wood are armchair sleuths as Ellery solves 
"The Adventure of the Man in the Taxi.” 

WJSV, 8:00—Mr. Adam and Mrs. Eve: Lady 
staff members of the New York Herald Tribune 
vs. the male employes. 

WWDC, 8:00—Eyos and Ears of the Air 
Force: First of a transcribed series dedicated 
to the Ground Observer Corps. 

WMAL, 8:30—Over Here: Picturing "Return 
to Berchtesgaden," with Ronald Colman narrating. and Bob Burns, Igor Gorin, Jane Froman, Peter Lorre, Henry Hull and Albert Basserman assisting. 

WJSV, 8:30—Hobby Lobby: The commercials 
are discarded as Mrs. Eddie Rickenbacker and 

others assist in « "victory auction"; balance 
of the show features the "queen of the hobbyists." 

WMAL, 9.30-—Spotlight Band: Band of the 
week is Horace Heidt's, from Camp Elliott, 
San Diego, Calif. 

WRC. 10:00—Sports Newsreel: Red Grange, 
the Galloping Ghost, is guest of Bill Stern. 

WJSV, 10:15—Soldiers With Wings: Burns 
and Allen and Virginia O'Brien, deadpan singer, 
are heard from a West Coast air base. 

WRC, 10:15—Serenade: Dick Powell brings 
back an old song he introduced, "Forty Second 
Street." 

WMAL, 10:45—National Association of \ 
Manufacturers: "Industry's War Plans in 1943," 
as outlined by the president of the group, just 
elected. 

WINX, 11:15—Treasury Star Parade: Joseph 
Schildkraut in "My Favorite Nazi," a transcription. 

WOL, 11:15—Saturday Bondwagon: Joan 
Fontaine and Briane Aherne in an original play- : 

let; Irvin S. Cobb recites his new poem "Roll I 
Call." I 

SHORT WAVE PROGRAMS. 
LONDON, 6:00—Marching On: GSC, 9.58 

meg., 31.3 m.; GRG, 11,68 meg., 25.6 m. 

LONDON. 6:30—Daily War Review: GSC, 9.58 
meg., 31.3 m.; GRG, 11.68 meg., 25.6 m. 

MOSCOW, 6:48—English Period: RKE, 15.1 
meg., 19.7 m. 

MELBOURNE, 7 25—American Soldiers Calling Home (West Coast broadcast, Pacific War 
Time): WLG, 15.23 meg., 19.6 m. 

LONDON, 8:00—Weekly Visit to the American Eagle Club: GSC, 9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSL, 
6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

SYDNEY, 9:25—American Soldiers Calling 
Home (West Coast broadcast, Pacific War Time); 
VLG3. 11.71 meg., 25.5 m.; VL05, 9.68 meg., 
41 m. 

MELBOURNE, 10 25—American Soldiers Calling Home: VLG6, 15.23 meg., 19.6 m. 

GUATEMALA, 11:15—Concert of the "Orquesta Progresista": TGWA, 9.68 meg., 31 m. 

LONDON, 11:30—Freedom Forum: GSC, 9.58 
meg., 31.3 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

LONDON, 1215 a.m.—Womens War: GSC, 
9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 49 1 m. 

GUATEMALA, 12:50 am—Marimba "Maderas de Mi Tierra": TGWA, 9.68 meg., 31 m. 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER —By Ramon Coffman 
A postal card with a note about 

rubber on it has come from a reader 
who has, I think, a sense of humor. 
Here is what Sheldon Kamin. who 
signs himself “a faithful reader,” 
writes: 

“In school we are learning about 
synthetic rubber, but so far it is 

just one big blank to me. I hope 
that you will print a short talk 
explaining synthetic rubber process 
a little simpler so that perhaps it 
will penetrate my thick head.” 

The last words of Sheldon's message gave me the idea that he has 
a sense of humor. I feel sure that 
if he has learned little about synthetic rubber he is like most other 
people. 

The fact is that the United Na- 

uons would rather keep certain facts 
about this kind of rubber from the 
public. There are "secret processes" 
which the Axis should not know 
about. 

Yet there are other things which 
were public property before the present war broke out. They are known 
to both sides, so there is no harm 
in talking about them. 

To start from the beginning, we 
have natural rubber. It comes from 
trees and plants of many kinds. 
These trees and plants produce a 

milky juice, and the juice hardens 
after it is taken out. 

Indians in South America played with rubber balls before white 
men knew anything about rubber. 
In the past century, Brazil was the 

o TOONERVILLE FOLKS 
is —By Fontaine Fox 

/a-5- 

[event of the Week— Mrs. Newt Sims finally nagged 
I newt into doing something about that leak in the roof 

MODERN MAIDENS —By Don Flowers 

Wi4a Wafl4 faatataa 

"I think people should send presents in time to exchange 'em 
BKFORI Christmas!" 

leading rubber-producing nation of 
the world. That situation changed 
during early years of the present 
century. For more than 30 years, 
the main supply of rubber has come 
from Asia and islands near Asia. 

Dozens of kinds of trees and 
plants produce "latex” or rubber 
juice, but the best sourcl is the 
Hevea tree. Seeds from this tree 
were obtained from Brazil, and 
rubber plantations became important in Ceylon, the Malay peninsula. Sumatra, Java and Borneo. 

The last four places were captured by the Japanese early this 
year. That explains why the United 
Nations now have a special need 
for synthetic rubber. 

The word “synthetic” means "mixture.” or "something combined.” 
Synthetic rubber is made by mixing 
things in such a way that the product will be the same, or almost the 
same, as natural rubber. 

To find the way to do that, men 
had to use the science of chemistry. 
They studied rubber until they 
found out which elements it contained. Then they tried to put those 
elements together. 

Next Saturday I plan to go on 
with this subject. I shall tell the 

! early history of synthetic rubber 
and some facts about how it is made. 

Read Uncle Ray in The Junior Star 
Every Sunday. 

Wanted Hunter's Permit 
But Clerk Wasn't Sure 
B$ the A»*ociat*<i Pres*. 

DIXON, 111 —Attorney H. C. Warner returned from a farm inspection 
trip in North Dakota and told this 
one: 

He had some spare time and went 
to the county clerk's office for a 

hunting license. 
‘‘I want to spend some money 

foolishly,” he told a woman deputy 
clerk as he reached for his billfold. 

She immediately reached for the 
marriage licenses, but the error was 
corrected in time. 

Points for Parents 
By EDYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

Never scold a child when he is 
trying to do something helpful, 
even though his efforts may be 
clumsy and unsuccessful. 

I Thb I 
I 

Mother: “Well put the water In 
this little tea pot. Then it will be 
easy for you to water the flowers 
without spilling any water.’’ 

j 

Mother: “You’re too little to water 
the flowers. Just see how you’ve 
spilled water and made spots on the 
polished floor." 

TARZAN (Follow Tartan’s thrilling adventures in The Sunday Star.) —By Edgar Rice Burroughs 

IMMEDIATELY THE SPECIAL GUARD 
RUSHED INTO THE UNDERGROUND 
PASSAGE THAT LED STRAIGHT TO 
THE GENERAL'S OFFICE. 

nAl/V ftAAl/C OAKY DOAKS (Oaky's adventures are a regular feature of The Sunday Star's colored comics.) -By R. B. Fuller 

SCORCHY SMITH ,rw. ,, ^ -By F,„„k Robbie 

DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime In the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) -By Norman Marsh 
_• 

t. 

I 
RACE RILEV ond the COMMANDOS (There's real adventure in the Sunday comics.) —By Milburn Rosser. 

fherr colonel/)* hah/ idiots.' 
THEY ABE WAS PREPARED 
ABOARD THE | FOR THAT/ THEY 

LAUNCH.^NQW/ WONT GET FAR./ 

STONY CRAIG (You'll like The Sunday Star’s colored comics.) —By Frank H. Rentfcow, U.S.M.C. 

parry soon wesenoft? 
WE WIU REACH EVERYONE 
AMERICA, SENOR CANNOT BE 
SE0GE1 I CAN PCESI0EN1 AND 
HARO* W1U-1 HAVE THE 

oppowuary 
TDGOTO^' 

M 



Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. laic, couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 
one day, wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 

counted the same as other days. 
Sartil S. Inge«on, 28. 1410 Girard at. n.w 

and Roae M. Nielsen, 22. 823 Allison st. 
n.w.; the Rev. A. O. Hjelm. 

Charles 8. Grigsby, 21, 1710 Kalorama rd. 
n w and Sehon V. Newman. 18. 1033 
18th st. n.w.; the Rev. Walter Brooks. 

Martin L. Simmons. 20, 1081 3rd st. n.w.. 
snd Wynons B. Wing. 20. 1010 Lincoln 
pi. s.e.: the Rev. J. L Farmer. 

Leo R. Merkel ;0. 1322 Tewksberry pi. 
n.w.. and Mary E. Mueller, 10. 2018 

_ 
Evarts st. n.e.; the Rev. J. L. Black 

Harry T. Barber. 20. 1843 T at. n.w., and 
Elsie Y. Johnson, 20. 2020 Fortner pi. 
n.w.; the Rev. p. H. Yancey. 

Raymond E Boser, 24. Port Belvoir, Va.. 
and Dorothy M Nelson, 20. 1448 Park 

_ 
rd n.w.; the Rev. S. K Cockrell. 

■dwln W. Peterson, 28. Bolling Field, and 
Gertrude Lave. 20, 8826 4th st. n.w.; 
the Reav. H. M. Hennig 

William E. Evans. 48. Roanoke, Va., and 
Rosa A. Conn. 40, 016 D st. s.w.; the 
Rev. H. V. Porter. 

Theodore Bleecker, 28. 1022 Decatur st 
»n<l Ann M. Ooodwln. 28. 0800 

4th st. n.w.; the Rev. Norman Gerster_ field. 
Harry W O'Kelly. 28. 1124 Kenilworth 

2 *' “"d Thlrkleld P. Hall 20. 1804 8 st. n.w.; the Rev. P. R. Killingsworth. 
Charles P. Hardy. Jr.. 22. 810 48th st 

n.e and Lucille M. Damforth, 24. 8025 
snerin ra. n.e ; the Rev. G. C. Mickev 

A- Waited. 30. 301 L st. n.e., and Dorothy M. Risibols. 1U, 414 W at. n.e.; the Rev. M. P. German 
Faul C Bobbin 34. 1442 Rhode Island 

L Sullenberger 27. 
J*1' Is,lnd *ve- n.w., the Rev. H. 8. Wilkinson. 

Walter H Malone. .30. Camp Forest. Tenn., snd Alberta R. Smith. 28. 2101 10th 
st. n.w.; the Rev. C. J. Dacey. 

Robert L. Campbell. 22. 1821 B st se. 
and Betty M. Hilbert. 21. 2.3,3 17th st 
se.; the Rev Harry Evaul. 

Leroy A. Rosenthal. 54. Chambersburg. Pa.. 
and Jane Luchs. 37. 4700 Connecticut 

the Norman Gerstenfeld 
Albert Tillman. 26. 1503 5th st. nw. and Tecora Baxter. 25. 82 p st. n.w.: the 

Rev. B H Whiting. 
Thomas p. Wharton. 2rt. and Margaret Stokes. 25. both of 2514 41st at. n.w.; 

the Rev. Peter Marshall. 
Lorraine R Schoales. 25. .3540 Hertford 

nl. n.w.. and Cleo L. Johnson. 21. 2222 
I st. n.w.; the Rev. F B Harris. 

James M. Simmons. 21. and Mattie Harris. 
18. both of 10 Hanover st. n.w.; the 
Rev. A. A. Birch. 

Jack Pawson. 23. 12001'. Delaware ave. 
sw and Ora L. tacobs. 18. 1252 3d 
st. s.w.: the Rev B. H Whiting. 

Ernest I. Warren. 20, and Dorothy Buchanan. 20 both of 430 M st. n.w.; the 
Rev. T H Randoloh 

James M. Lewi*. 28. 1815 Vermont ave. 
n.w.. and Inez T*w»s. 27. 2024 15th st. 
n.w.: the Rev. J. h P chin son. 

Armon W Waters. 22. Big Sandv. Tenn.. 
and Edith P. Savage. 24. 107 5th st 
n.e : the Rev C. B Austin. 

Robert A Germ-'n. 23. Hyettsville, Md 
and 8vbil J Harr’s. Takoma Park. 
Md the Rev W. FT Wilson. 

John B. Doyle. 28. 1720 Rhode Island ave. 
n.e. and Marjorie 8”uer. rt4. Takoma 
Park. Md the Rev. F B Harris. 

Percy L Kee’inc. 24 1731 nth at. n.w.. 
and C3eo Smith 22. 2514 Q st. n.w : 
the Rev R D. Orymes. 

James F. Powelh 22. Camn Ri’tn*r. N. C 
and Julia C. dangler 20. 220 N st. n.w.: 
♦ he PeV P E. Austin 

Robert H FH)»ner. Fort Mver Va.. and 
Faye A Uhlan*. °1. Larned. Kans.: the 
Rev Remard 

Benjamin Stntak". °7. 423 Rittenhonse at. 
n w and Rutb F Moore. no. 1401 Buchanan st. n.w ; the Rev. Harry Silverstore 

I^cn Shock. 22. 400 Pcabcd* at n w and 
Ruth Oamerman. 18. 442 O at. n.w : 

the F*v. M. H. Le^nson. 
Renrv H. 31. 15°1 Vermont ave. 

n w and Id” M. TSIPs. n8 528 20th at. 
n w Judge Fobarf Hewm*n. 

Calbr F Fogg. 27. Camp P’^kett. Vo ,r,d 
ni7.»bcfh O Sgv.-f. "3 ’3tn N-w 
w.mn.hlrc ,vc. n w.: the Pcv. 8. Tl 
Brooks. 

Issued it Alexandria. 
Hrnrv E Sinxleton. 2d. and Caroline A. 

Wood. 22. both of Washington. 
Lester Llpps. 31. Fort Belvoir. and Katherine Longanecker. 25. New Madison, 

Ohio, 
Robert F. Ihrmsn. 31, snd Elesnor 8 

Thorntnn. 23. both of Alexandria. 
Frank Winfield Burnham. 43, Fori Belvoir. 

and Emily Edna Desterberg. 40, Eaat 
Orange. N. J. 

Charles Augustus Drainer. 25. Brentwood. 
Md.. snd Elise Helen Htgdon. 1R. Washington. _ 

Leslie S Sherman. 23. Edgewnod Arsenal. 
Md and Adele M. Camgrand. 23, San 
Francisco 

Morris Ysniide. 22. Butler. N. J. and 
Helen .1 Hague. 21. Haskell. N. J. 

Clsrence B Young. 27, Fnrt Belvoir. and 
Evelvn Baker. 2D. Alexandria 

Peter F Dicembre. 27. and Laura R. Hoffman. .30. both of Alexandria. 

laaned at Rockville. 
Prank T Dorsey. 40. and Sadie Williams. 

54. both of Germantown Md. 
James Stanton Russell. 23, Beth'sda. Md 

and Dorothy Ruth Tostmenn. 21, Riesel, 

Herman B Green. 77. and Martha Bowman. 20 both of Washington 
Peter Vincent Labanoskl. 21. Fort My»r. 

Va., and Viola Virginia Roberts, 21, 
Glen Echo- Md ... 

Kimble Davis Watson 23. RuckersviUe. 
Va., and France* Elaine Warrington, 21, 
Chevy Chase. Md 

...... .. 
Bradley F. Lane. 37. Washington and 

Gertrude E Pring. 27. Buffalo, N Y. 
Charles Perkins McCann. 28. Bethesda, 

Md., and Ida Elizabeth Parke. 21. 
Brookeville Center. Conn 

Jamea Augustus Dempsey. 22. and Margaret Mae Meeks, 21, both of Alexandria. Va 
... 

Bamuel Morris Auerbach. V- and Marian 
Burnett La Rue. 4.V both of Richmond. 
Va. 

William Roger Knight, jr 19 and Bessie 
Elizabeth Thompson. 20. both of Silver 
Spring. Md 

Overton H Goodman. 28. White City. 
Kans and L*nna M Clark. 27. Clovis, 
N. Mex. 

Births Reported 
Abel. Thomas and Ruth, bov 
Ames. Harry. .1r.. and Jane, girl 
Boswell. James and Evelyn, girl. 
Bradley. James and Nita, girl. 
Burgess. Clyde and Evle. girl. 
Burling. Edward and Elizabeth, boy. 
Chalmers. Alfred and Lily. girl. 
Charles and Henrietta Wright, girl. 
Cioffl. William and Arita. girl. 
Clarence and Helen Young, boy 
Colomo. Rueben and Virginia, boy. 
Curtis, Russell and Esther, girl. 
Davis. Wade and Catherine, girl, 
Dellinger. James and Rosie, girl. 
Dickey. Robert and Lula, bov 
Dismone. Howard and LeVerne. boy. 
Dohne. Charles and Gladys, boy 

eonnellan Joseph and Margaret, boy. 
awards. Elliott and Viola, girl. 

Cast. Frederick and Catherine girl. 
Oorman. W Russell and Kathryn, girl. 
Horn. Karl and Kathryn, girl. 
John. Baxter, jr and Jacqueline, girl. 
Jones, Rexton and Mildred, girl. 
Kane. Anthony and Margaret, boy. 
I.ee. Alvin and Helen, bo.v 
L© Buono. Roma and Catherine, girl. 
Looney. John and Julia, bov. 
Magurn. Joseph and Catherine, girl. 
Maxi. Felix and Angelina, girl. 
Mattheglus. Arthur and Joan. girl. 
Meads. John and Louise, girl. 
Miller. Raymond and Verlynn. boy. 
Moore. Walter and Retha, boy. 
Oliver. John and Ocenta. girl. 
Patterson. Robert and Vivian, boy. 
Petta, Pasauale and Alice, boy. 
Pool*, John and Marv. girl. 
Reuss. Charles and Flourine, twin girl*. 
Reynolds. John and Virginia, girl. 
Rosser. John and Jewel, boy 

!auer, 
Thomas and Bettv. girl, 

hapiro. Herbert and Elizabeth, girl, 
plridopoulos, Stephen and Angela, girl, 
tehr. Henry and Jessie, boy 
hompson, Melville and Mildred, twin bov*. 
hronton. Clarence and Frances, girl. 
*nHoozier. John and Gertrude, girl. 

Verts. Charles and June. boy. 
Von Drehle, Clarence and Dorothy, girl. 
Weickle. Charles and Helen, girl. 
Wilson. Hugh and Marjorie, girl. 
Wilson. Woodrow and Hazel, girl. 
Winokur. Loui* and Alice, bov 
Bentley. Louis and Margaret, boy. 
Blanchard. Reidy anu *ivian. boy. 
Brandon. Olander and Lillian, girl. 
Brooks. John and Alice, girl. 
Cashwell. Clarence and Mamie, girl. 
Chamber*. Alonza and Marion, boy. 
Coleman. Grover and Violet, boy. 
Cook. Andrew and Mary, bov 
Craft. Albert and Arlena, girl. 
Edmead. Maurice snd Anna. boy. 
Evans. Richard and Ellen, girl. 

Benj*n»in. ir.. and Margaret, boy. Hall. Ravmond and Mary, bov 
Hammond. Tor and Carrie, boy. HUtchar. Aaron and Geraldine, boy. Hepburn. Leroy and Annie, girl. Hyson. Bralnafd and Bessie, boy Win son. Calvin and Christine, girl. 

SJnnes 
Edward and Bernice, boy. 

*ies. Walter and Maxine, boy. 
notts Jamee and Katie, girl, nox. John and Blanche, girl, 

ifwria, Benjamin and Mable. boy. 
Muls. John and Carrie, boy. 
MOton, Samuel and Hattie, bov. 
jftlfon. William and Lelia. boy. Frrkina. Allen and Hermione. girl. Riggins. William and Alice, boy. 
Rpblnaon. James and Clara, boy. Sheppard. Milton and Julia, boy. 
Thomas. Alvin and Evelyn, girl. 
TJwnev. William and Fannie, boy. William*. Charlie and Flora, bov. Wilson. William and Clara, boy. 

Deaths Reported 
Elttn^ O'Connell, 82, 3801 Connecticut are. 

Wjliam Berry. 81. 1111 Potomac ave. a * Etta Simon. 81. 112ft Sprint rd 
Ellgabeth K Shaw. 78. 728 Opahur at. n w 
Emm* Crult, 70. 3020 Cambrldte p! 
James E. Gill. 00, 240 11th st. s.e 
James A. Toomey, R«. 187ft Tsylor st. n.w. 
Charles Bury. ttft. Blue Plains. D. C. 
Hmaie Rosser, 84. Brunswick, Md 
DcU* A Hughes. 83, Takoma Park, Md. 
Grace L. Cronemeyer. 82. 4008 1st pi. «.w. 
Er|nk P. Edinburg. 82. 220 Maryland are. 

Le« G Emmons. RB, 2514 Tunlaw rd. 
Joseph A. Chaplins, 60. 1306 Emerson st. 

a.w. 

?ealsmln N. Walters. 49. Martin. Gs. 
Itklnta Woodward, 38, 1914 Pennsylvania 
ave. n.w. 

Malrvtn Knott. 38. 834 Q st. s.e 
Getffge H. Richardson. 88, 309 11th st. n.e. 
Erknk T. Grant. 87. 1008 4th st. n.w. 
M*tt Brown, 82. 1824 12th at. n.w, 
Irdpe Curtis. 49, 1530 Clark st. n.w. 

Lefts P Wilson. 44. 8118 Sherman ave, 
Beatrice Lark. 35. 314 M st. n.w. 

Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

(David Bruce Burnitona, Oswald Jacoby, Howard Schenken and Theodore 
Llehtner, world's leading team-offour. Inventors of the system that 

has beaten every other system in 
existence.) 

The Killing Return 
When holding three honors In a 

suit It usually Is correct to lead one 
of the honors If you decide to lead 
the suit at all. But conventions 
apply much more to the opening 
lead than to those made later, when 
the dummy and previous play have 
yielded information. Today’s hand 
shows a case in which returning an 
honor would have let declarer make 
game. 

North dealer. 
Neither side vulnerable. 

4K109 
<2 K8 
h K85 
4KJ 1072 

4 7 6 4 v 4 8532 
<2 J 9 6 4 3 „ _ <2 7 52 
074 0 A Q J 2 
* A 6 3 ® 

4 Q 4 
4 AQ J 
<2 AQ 10 
0 109 6 3 
4985 

The bidding: 
North East South West 
14 Pass 2NT Pass 
3NT Pass Pass Pass 

West opened the four of hearts, 
South winning with the ten. South 
naturally went after the clubs, 
finessing the nine around to East’s 
queen. East realized, from the fact 

t that the finesse was taken on the 
i first round, that his partner had 
the ace of clubs. That left South 

i with nothing in either minor suit for 
his response of two no-trump. It 
was not hard for East to see, therefore, that South had very strong 
holdings in both major suits and 
that the setting tricks had to be 
won in clubs and diamonds. 

Having made these deductions, he 
returned the deuce of diamonds, 

i Dummy won with the eight and led 
; the king of clubs. West won with 
the ace of clubs and led his remaini ing diamond. This came through 
dummy’s now singly guarded king, 
allowing East to make his three 
honors to set the contract one trick. 

A discussion of this hand would 
not be complete if we failed to point 
out what would have happened if 
East had made the mistake of returning the queen of diamonds 
rather than the deuce. Dummy 
would have won with the king and 
forced out the club ace. But then a 
diamond return would allow East 
to take only the ace and the jack: 
South's ten would act as a second 
stopper in the suit. 

Yesterday you were Theodore 
Lightner's partner and, with neither 
side vulnerable, vou held: 

A Q83 
<?.AQ94 
0 10 
A A J 7 5 2 

Thp bidding: 
Lightner Jacoby You Schenken 

10 Pass 2 A Pass 
3+ Pass (?) 

Answer—Bid three hearts. If 
your partner can help to supply 
spade stoppers, the easiest game is 
at no-trump But if he has only 
one or two small spades, the easiest 
game is at clubs. There is no need 
for you to guess at the true situation when you can make it possible 
for your partner to tell you. 

I Score 100 per cent for three hearts, 
40 per cent for three no-trump. 

Question No. 1,248. 
Today you hold ,the same hand 

and the bidding continues: 
Lightner Jacoby You Schenken 

10 Pass 2A Pass 
3 A Pass 3T pass 
4A Pass (?) 

What do you bid? (Answer Monday.) 
(Released by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

The Four Acre will be cleared to answer letters trom readers if a stamped 
i.’t-centt. self-addressed envelope is inclosed with each communication addressed to the Four Aces, care of Tha 
Evening Star If you desire the pocket 
outline of the Four Aces’ system of 
contract bridge, send with vour request, 
to the Four Aces, rare of The Evening 
Star, a stamped i:t-centt. self-addressed. 
Iarge-si7.e envelope and you will receive 
sn outline without any charge. 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

Saturday Grab Bag 
Los Angeles—What is the origin 

of that rhythmic name KALAMAZOO?—A. L. F. 
Answer—Ever since the popular 

song began to glorify the gal from 
Kalamazoo-zoo-zoo, other readers 
have been curious about the name. 
It is said to be an Indian word 
meaning “A pot of boiling water.” 
Prior to 1836, the city was named 
Bronson. 

Houston—Please advise if "all of a 
sudden” is good English—Reader. 

Answer—It is an Idiomatic expression that is above reproach. It Is 
sanctioned by Webster’s and other 
high authorities. 

Detroit—I want to be a radio 
commentator. What is the chief requirement?—W. O. D. 

Answer—A sponsor. 
Charleston—Please pronounce the 

words (1) MIEN, f 2) MINUTE 
• meaning very small), and (3) 
MARIJUANA—J. J. 

Answer—1, meen. to rhyme with 
seen. 2, min-YOOT. 3, MAH-reej HWAH'nah. 

Chicago—Is there more than one 
1 pronunciation for ALUMINUM?— 
H. L. 

Answer—Pronounce it uhLYOOmin-um. However, the British customarily use the spelling “aluminium." and this is pronounced ALyoo-MIN i-um. 
Portland—We have an argument 

How are NAIVE and NAIVETE 
pronounced?—W. T. S. 

Answer—Naive is nah-EEV. Naivete (the quality of being naive) is 
nah-eev-TAY. 

Loony logic spotted by T. W, of 
Merced, in a California want ad: 
"You can save money on lots of 
cars taken in from careful drivers 
that need a little paint or cleaning!” 

Ij»t tail for mr new 2 000-word pamphlet on vocabulary building. Don't miss 
this v»lu»bl« aid to a better command of 
English. Send a stamped (S-cent). aelf•haressed envelope to Prank Colby. In eare 
of The Evening Star. Aik for free VOCABULARY BUILD mb Pamphlet. Released bv the Bell Bvndieate. Ine.) 

Roosevelt Receives 
Basket of V Apples 
By th. AwoeUtyd Press. 

SPRINGFIELD, 111. — President 
Roosevelt acknowledged receipt of 
a .basket of Illinois "victory” apples—marked with V’s—sent from a 
Calhoun County orchard, Supt. of 
Markets A. Ekstrom, State Department of Agriculture, said. 

Each apple had a marking resulting from the V position of small 
stems and shading of the fruit during the ripening period. They were 

packed- with the Vs uppermost. 

THE WORLD AT ITS WORST -By Gluyas Williams 
I'T 1 T "l ~w 'T ■ -■-s. 

N\[ J 1HE WStArtT RELATIVE WHO HASN'T SEEN 
THE TAMILS' IN s'ears arrives for a visit, 

WITH A SUITCASE FULL OF CitfE WILE 10VS TOR 
1H£ CHILDREN WHOM SHE REMEMBERED AS 

CHUB8V. CURLV-HEADED INFANTS m** 
I2'5 (M—«» T>» Mmm». WMAWg 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

l cioaKs 
6 To plait 

11 Genus of 
orb-weaving 
spiders 

13 Characterized 
by melody 

14 Note of scale 
15 Patted 
17 Note of scale 
18 S-shaped 

worm 
20 Once more 

I 21 Equality 
i 22 Girl's name 

24 Vase for 
ashes of dead 

25 Sea eagles 
26 Strengthens 
28 To furnish 

with food 
29 To translate 
30 Armed 

conflicts 
31 Twisted 

32 A lasso 

34 Amphibian 
35 Swordsman's 

dummystake 
36 Shield 
38 Roman 

bronae 
39 Pace of a 

timepiece 
<pl.) 

41 Elongated 
fish 

I 42 Four (Roman 

numerals) 
43 An opening 

| into a sewer 

45 Egyptian 
sun god 

46 To feast 
sumptuously 

48 Talking bird 
50 Retail shop 
51 Arrogance 

VERTICAL. 
1 Desert 

animal 
2 Has gotten up 
3 Parent (coll.) 
4 Abstract 

being 
5 Bristle 
6 British gun 

carrier 
7 To free 
8 A tribe In 

East Assam, 
India. 

| 9 Land surrounded by 
water 

10 Loved ones 

12 Debated 
13 Similar 
16 Faddlelike 

instruments 
19 Short for a 

printing plate 
(pi.) 

21 To foretell 
23 The Malayan 

feather palm I 

25 weird 

27 Large tub 
28 Distant 

30 A blow 
31 A written 

official 
message 

32 Feminine 
name 

33 A tie bar 
34 A festival and 

sale (pi.) 
35 Kind of tree j 

37 Child's 
blackboard 

39 A valley 
40 Strike with 

open hand 
43 To deface 
44 To be mistaken 
47 To depart 
49 Japanese 

marine 
measure 

i Iz |> p p p R p p Iio | 
_ _ __ 

I 

u ^ Ti 15 te 17 

__mtIS 19 20 21 

22 23 24 24 

15 27 [28 
29 30 

_ 

jj 31 

34 Wm™ * rT~ 
_ 

39 40 41 

42 43 44 44 
_ — — 

44 

50 jJ 
" 1-1 ill.I I■!!■■■■ nJLmammm 

LETTER-OUT 
Letter-Out for a small ear. 

1 COUPLE 1 
_ Letter-Out and wa to there. _ 

2 CAPSULE 2 
_ Letter-Out and they'rt worn by 
3 SWING ,c,or' 3 

Letter-Out and hotela uauallr hare 
4 GRABS th,m 4 

— 

5 Latter-Out and thar'ra donated (or 

STOPS ,crM> m*ta1, 5 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for in the last column. Print the letter In center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed it. If you have "Lettered-Out” 
correctly they purify the blood. 

-Answer to Yesterday’s LETTER-OUT. 
■■ Letter-Out 

(P) FALSE—SALE (it brings bids). 
(L) PALM—MAP (it makes clearer). 
(I i STRIFE—FRETS (frowns.) 
(E) BOWEL—BLOW (it knocks us). 
(R) PATTERN—PATENT (it was granted to him). 

NATURE'S CHILDREN —By Lillian Cox Athey 
LYREBIRD. 

(Menura snperba). 
In between wiping out the Japs, 

our boys may get an opportunity to 

| see some of the beautiful birds of 
Australia. The lyrebird is on the 
coat of arms of the island continent. 

There are one or two beautifully 
written stories of the devotion of the 
lyrebird when it has been made a 

pet and permitted to remain free to 
come and go. This treatment has 
the effect of making the bird quite 
intelligent and affectionate; perhaps 
one of our men will bring back to us 

a story of the bird as he observed it. 
The wonderful tail of the cock, in 

form like the ancient musical instrument, reaches its perfection the 
fourth year. The outer tail feathers 
form the frame of the lyre and the 
filamentous upper tail coverts make 
the strings. When the male displays 
his beautiful appendage he is completely concealed by the gorgeous 
mass of filmy plumes. 

The body plumage is a deep rich 
brown above and grayish, tinged 
with red, below. At courting time 
the cock struts to display his charms. 
His great tail sways toward and 
over his head, his wings sweep the 
ground. Not content with this, he 
serenades his ladylove with his own 
sweet song, liquid notes that are 

charming. This special courtship 
offering is never used for any other 

Cheerful Chant 
It* Fooli*K * 

*#rrow 

WitK struggle*, erie* 
tj%d t«*r«. 

For wK«n w« ju*t 
%ee«pt it 

It %lmo*t 
di#%pp «v**< 

* 

purpose than to swear undying love 
and faithfulness. 

At other times the lyrebird will 
entertain himself and his wife by 
mimicing his neighbors, and he can 
imitate their calls and songs to 
perfection. 

Lyrebirds are about the size of 
small chickens. They live on the 
ground, and their feet are adapted 
for .scratching In the leaves for 
hidden insects, worms and bugs. 
They arise at dawn from their 
chosen retreat under some shrub or 

m ry ■'r 

bush where they have spent the 
night, and are quite eager for breakfast. During the day they travel 
about In pairs or with their offspring, always seeking food that 
may be at their feet if they turn 
over a leaf or two. Planters love to 
have them attend to their beetles, 
centipedes and pestiferous Insects. 

The dome-shaped nest is built up 
of sticks, leaves, moss and fibers. It 
is usually located on the ground and 
well concealed. It is expertly lined 
with down. 

A single egg is laid, ft is said that 
both birds share the brooding of the 
egg, but little is known about the 
private affairs of the lyrebird. 
However, the infant arrives with a 
beautiful downy coat which is later 

| replaced by lovely plumage resemi bling that worn by Its parents. Both 
parents take Infinite pains In traini tng their child, and no doubt it Is a 
lively and intelligent ehiek. 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (Mart aj Orphan Aaait’i advrmiam ia tike talarai tamia aaeUan af Tkt Sunday Star.) —By Horold GfOy 
f OH, *fHESg ARE V ( BUT N»u""Sf IT MLL ( I HOPE SO-HE YES--HE A \f KATE-CETS HB MEALS FOR HM-'N 
WONDERPJL ROOMS- I l HOPE L WU6TNT MAKE TROUBLE- HAS BEEN SUCH A WONT <3VE J HAS BEEN US FRIEND SNC6 SHE 
AND YXTVE DONE / YOU r ANY FUSS WILL HELP DOCTOR MARVELOUS SURQEON- UP NOW- R WAS FOUR -'YOU CAN* HgLP HWC 
*0 MUCH TO MAKE WILL BE 1 OVER ME-fM SO MUCH- IT WOULD BE l-nT U SHE SAID And HdWTERRIBLY 
THEM FRESH AND | COMFOWBBLEI NOT USED NEEDS ISLP NOW— I VERY QUAD | MUCH SHE WANTS MM HELPED-*HOMBJKE. KATIE- | HERE- II TO IT-- YOOTE A SURGEON- | YOUVECOME- I OR. ZEE WORRIES ABOUT A LOST 

-—A V— 'flu flfiB HELP HM- J / | ARM —WHY THE MANS BUND 
7EJ 1“Tind doesnt^knowiT^ J 

MOON MULLINS (Lamih at Moon Mullins an Sunday, too. in tki calartd camie taction.) —By Frank Willard 

_,***a^y \wwre»^«oBr^FwSwANo ^ilL-v1*"' sTo 1ml ??y^fJ;vSjyi 
ABOUT Mfs^V,^Dt\*A'OSHEwA500,N6'10v,s‘T \J/\\kl9 1 I pH ISSreiiF Ptooi? YVncKApmS* 1 ^A.^.^.S5^t'THERS HER uncle IKI PEORIA- =HIS Tf f JW " A. if / AMVBOOYS I in ME TT?®»* I 

1 

^AKrT jjp^ 

J^^^B3^S|.y “BLViripPQgSwQjtsgjjsbpSiS-- 

THt SPIRIT 'Kiep up with The Spirit's war on crime in The Sunday Star's comic book.) —By Will Eisner 

FLYIN' JENNY (Flyin Jenny also flies evert Sunday in the colored comic section.) —By Russell Keoton and Glenn Chaffin 

DINKY DINKERTON (Don’t miss Dinkerton's hilarious adventures in the colored comic section on Sundays.) —By Art Huhta 

LITTLE STORIES FOR BEDTIME —By Thornton W. Burgess 
Sharp hia tongue and aharp hfa area: 
Sammy guard* against surprise. 
If 'twere not for Sammy Jay 
I could do no work today. 
When Sammy overheard Paddy 

the Beaver say that to Jerry Muskrat it made him swell up all over 
with pure pride. You see Sammy 
is so used to hearing bad things 
about himself that to hear something nice like that tickled him 
almost to death. He straightway 
forgot all the mean things he had 
said to Paddy when he first saw him 
—how he had called him a thief because he had cut the aspen trees he 
needed. He forgot all this. He forgot how Paddy had made him the 
laughing stock of the Green Forest 
and the Green Meadows by cutting 
down the very tree in which he was 

sitting. He forgot everything but 
that Paddy had trusted him to keep 
watch and now was saying nice 
things about him. He jnade up his 
mind that he would deserve all the 
nice things Paddy could say, and he 
thought that Paddy was the finest 
fellow In the world. 

Jerry Muskrat looked doubtful. 
He didn’t trust Sammy and he took 
care not to go far from the water 
when he heard that Old Man Coyote 
had been hanging around. But 
Paddy worked away Just as If he 
hadn't a fear in the world. 

‘"Hie way to make people want to 
be trusted is to trust them.” said 
he to himself, “If X show Sammy 

Jay that I don’t really trust him he 
will think it is of no use to try, and 
will give it up. But if I do trust 
him. and he knows that I do. he’ll 
be the best watchman in the Green 
Forest.” « 

And this shows that Paddy the 
Beaver has a great deal of wisdom, 
for it was just as he thought. Sammy 
was on hand bright and early every 
morning. He made sure that Old 
Man Coyote was nowhere in the 
Green Forest and then he made 
himself comfortable in the top of a 

tall pine tree where he could see all 
that was going on while Paddy the 
Beaver worked. 

Paddy had finished his canal and 
a beautiful canal it was, leading 
straight from his pond up to the 
aspen trees. As soon as he had finished it he began to cut the trees. 
As soon as one was down he would 
cut it into short lengths and roll 
them into the canal. Then he would 
float them out to his pond and over 
to his storehouse. He took the larger 
branches on which there was sweet 
tender bark in the same way, for 
Paddy is never wasteful. 

After a while he went over to his 
storehouse, which, you know was 
nothing but a great pile of aspen 
logs and branches in his pond close 
by his house. He studied it very 
carefully then he swam back and 
climbed up on the bank of bis 

canal. 
“Mr. Jay,” said he, "I think our 

work is about finished.” 
“What!” cried Sammy, “aren’t 

you going to cut the rest of these 
aspen trees?” 

“No,” replied Paddy. “Enough is 
always enough, and I've got enough 
to last me all winter. I want those 
trees for next year.” 

Sammy looked disappointed. You 
see he had Just begun to learn that 
the greatest pleasure in the world 
comes from doing things for other 
people. For the first time since he 
could remember some one wanted 
him around, and It gave him such a 

good feeling down deep inside. 
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Saturday is such a whale of a day 
when Tommy's back! 

Woman Named Magistrate 
Miss Stella Thomas of Nigeria has 

been appointed the first woman 

magistrate for West Africa, wher* 
she has been practicing law since 
ISIS. 



Rita Hayworth’s Dancing 
; Conjures Astaire Debate 

Ideal Partner Discussion 
Has Many Who Nominate 
Ginger as Perfect Mate 

By ANDREW R. KELLEY. 
Habit moviegoers will next week have a chance to see whether Rita 

Hayworth is the ideal dancing partner of Fred Astaire. This will be her 
second appearance with the agile and zingo stepping star of the tap and 
ballroom techniques. She appeared first with Fred in “You’ll Never Get 

Rich” for Columbia Pictures, this time is melodiously 
framed with Jerome Kern tunes, played by Xavier 
Cugat’s Band in “You Were Never Loveiier.” 

There are those who contend yet that Ginger 
Rogers was the ideal dancing mate for Fred Astaire, 
and the popularity of this co-starring team at the 

kNation’s boxoffices bears out the claim. Ginger dropped 'the partnership because the preparation for these features was too exhausting, since has confined herself to 

| straight dramatic roles. In “Ladies in the Dark,” now in 
I production, she has to dance again, but this time solo. 

Rita Hayworth is no Johnny-come-lately in Hollywood. Actually this is her 36th picture. When she was 
14 she made her stage debut in a stage presentation in 
California which accompanied the Irene Dunne-John 
Boles feature, “Back Street,” In 1935 Fox signed Rita 
for a dancing bit in one of the industry's grandest 

Aa4r«« b. Keiier. failures, "Dante’s Inferno,” which starred Spencer Tracy. 
Thereafter she made some 14 horse operas without winning any distinction. 

How She Got Started. 
Her climb to stardom began when she got her first “A” picture, “Only 

Angels Have Wings,” and the way she achieved the role is interesting. 
Squandering $500 of her husband's money on a lush evening outfit, she 
got a table in a Hollywood night club in full view of the impulsive Harry 
Cohn, Columbia president, and Director Howard Hawks, let nature take 
its course. 
When “Angels” was released favor- 4- 

able reaction was immediate. Lou 
8mith, Columbia's publicity chief, 
saw a new star in the heavens. She 
was Instructed to remove avoirdupois’ 
from the wrong places by dieting— 
a difficult command because Rita 
likes to eat—was changed from a 

blond to russet red coiffure. In 
“Strawberry Blond," with James 
Cagney and Olivia De Havilland, she 
more than held her own. By that 
time Columbia's style expert, Maggie 
Maskel, had taught her how to 
dress, made her shapely, impeccably 
clad figure a fashion plate fixture of 
the women’s style magazines. She 
even brightened the earth-bound 
pages of the National Geographic. 

Zanuck Guessed Wrong. 
Producer Daryl Zanuck of Twentieth Century-Fox. who had fired her 

once, negotiated with Columbia and 
laid a staggering sum on the line to 

get her for the role of the seductress, 
Dona Sol, in “Blood and Sand." Rita 
and the bull in Technicolor walked 
off with Zanuck’s show, leaving his 
own star, Tyrone Power, a poor 
third. Since then “Tales of Manhattan” and “My Gal Sal,” which 
cemented her right to a place in the 
firmament. Today she commands 
about $1,500 a week, is worried about 
salary ceilings. 

Dancing with Fred Astaire calls 
for an electric pace and good wind. 
Sinoe he reached the top of the 

Hollywood mountain in “Flying 
Down to Rio" in 1933, he has danced, 
other than with Ginger, with such 
partners as Eleanor Powell, Paulette 
Goddard, Marjorie Reynolds and 
Virginia Dale, the latter two in 
“Holiday Inn.” Of Rita Hayworth 
Pred says: “She learned steps 
faster than any one I’ve ever known. 
I don’t know how' she does it, but 
she learns routines at lunch.” Well, 
phy not. She was brought up from 
childhood in a dancing family, the 
famous Cansinos, of Spanish background, and stars of many 
Broadway productions. Her father, 
Eduoardo, planned her screen career, and her quick leap up the 
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Hollywood ladder he traces to careful preparation. 
Gracie Leads the Band. 

Gracie Barrie, who was a Thirteenth street mistress of ceremonies 
for many months and is an Earle 
Theater favorite, is going to lead a 
band. She picks up th* baton 
dropped by her husband, Dick 
Stabile, when he enlisted in the 
Coast Guard, and will keep his band 
intact. e* 

One presumes that Gracie will 
be a singing orchestra leader for 
she has been soloist with the Stabile 
group since their marriage. Only 
other feminine band leader is Ina 
Ray Hutton, who depends more 

upon allure than talent. 
Stabile Band is booked for Oriental 

in Chicago next week„ reporting to 
Los Angeles’ Trianon Ballroom December 23 for six-week run. Considering all the band's prospects, 
it is likely that Miss Barrie may 
become the first feminine leader of 
a name orchestra to be created by 
war conditions. 

Mr. Barron Christens Film. 
Raymond Bell hopped down from 

New York to arrange the preliminaries of “Stand By For Action.” 
which will have a world premiere 
here in conjunction with six other 
cities. In Washington, the U. S. 
Navy will co-operate for the opening. 

Turns out that the title “Stand 
By For Action,” was created by | 
Loew’s division manager, Carter 
Barron. When originally screened 
for the Navy Department it was 
called “Cargo of Innocents." The 
Navy didn’t like the title, called 
for suggestions on a more-fitting 
description. Mr. Barron suggested 
to the studio, “Stand By For Action,” 
and it was accepted. 

Another advance courier is Louis 
J. Alleman, representing Lester 
Cowan in association with Columbia 
Pictures, on “Commandos Strike at 
Dawn.” This feature returns Paul 
Muni to the screen and has Lillian 
Gish doing a comeback. Locale of 
the action is Norway. Plan is to 
have the world premiere of this 
picture also in Washington. 

ak sk * * 

Aherne’s 10 Best. 
Brian Aherne has been going 

through studio fan mail of a decade 
and after this research comes up 
with what he calls the 10 best pictures of all time. Here they are> 

"Tillie's Punctured Romance,” 
with Marie Dressier and Charles 
Chaplin; D. W. Griffith’s "The Birth 
of a Nation”; "The Sheik,” with 

Rudolph Valentino; the late James 
Cruze’s "The Covered Wagon”; John 
Gilbert in “The Big Parade”; "All 
Quiet on the Western Front,” original version with Lew Ayres: “Cimarron,” with Richard Dix and Irene 
Dunne; Frank Lloyd's "Mutiny on 

the Bounty”; “Mr. Deeds Goes to 
Town.” with Jean Arthur and Gary 
Cooper, and Walt Disney’s “Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs.” 

Here's one dissenting vote. Somewhere a niche should be found for 
“Gone With the Wind.” 

* * * * 

Dan Terrell Parody. 
Dan Terrell is the F street poet 

laureate, who supplied the parody 
on ‘"Praise the Lord,” etc, which 
Art Brown is promoting in the Capitol Theater's songologue. Entitled 
"Buy a Bond and Pass the Ammunition,” its rabble rousing lines are: 
"We’ll give the Japs a slappin' 
And catch old Hitler nappin’ 
With his panzers hanging down 

aroqnd his knees.” 
* * * * 

Rationing of Art. 
Friday was gloom day for the 

theater publicists. Uncle Sam, in 
his campaign to ration zinc, has cut 
down newspaper quotas. Hereafter 
halftone art must be confined to essential and must news photos. Means 
the praise agents will be limited, 
and by official United States edict, 
what Hollywood calls “cheese cake” 
or leg art is out for the duration. 

Out in Hollywood they have been 
expecting this for some time and 
most of the big studioes are prepared 
to supply a mat service. With mats, 
after the picture Is cast, zinc can be 
used over and over again. MetroGoldwyn-Mayer was first in anticipation, has a complete mat service 
ready on the Next F street, release, 
"Journey for Margaret.” Rick La 
Falce reports that Warner Bros, is 

| similarly equipped. They have been 
feeding a mat service to small newspapers, are prepared to extend it to 

metropolitan dailies to meet war 

conditions. 
* * * * 

War Bond Drive. 
Starting Monday morning, De| cember 7, all theaters in the District of Coluhbia will join with approximately 14,000 others throughout the country, to observe the first 

anniversary of America’s entrance 
into the war by launching a sevenday War bond and stamp selling 
drive, to be known as “Avenge December 7.” According to the local 
chairmen of the War Activities Committee of the Motion Picture Industry, John J. Payette and Carter 
T. Barron, the drive will last 
through December 13. 

During this week, threater patrons 
throughout the Nation will be asked 
to help celebrate this anniversary by 
purchasing more War bonds in order 
to aid the United Statea Treasury 

ORGAN MINSTREL AND MAESTRO—Art Broion, who leads the Capitol Theater audiences in 
community sings at each performance, swaps a joke with Sam Jack Kaufman, who leads the 
orchestra at the F street house. Together they make music for the masses. 

Sheilah Graham Makes 
Tour of Hollywood Sets 

Meets Joan Crawford’s 
New Husband and Feels 
This Marriage Will Last 

By SHEILAH GRAHAM, 
North American Newspaper Alliance. 

HOLLYWOOD.—Claudette Colbert, as French as she Is American, 
reading the afternoon paper on the set of “So Proudly We Hail,” turns 
pale and falls weakly into a chair. The French fleet has Just been 
scuttled. And after reading this, Claudette has to do her one comedy 
scene in the picture! She doesn't do at all badly either, grabbing an 
extra and kissing him before they both embark for unknown parts of 
tne racinc. 

Claudette Is a nurse; so is co-star 
Paulette Goddard. Both girls get 
new leading men. Claudette marries 
George Reeves, Paulette loves Sonny 
Tufts. Let me introduce you to the 
new heroes. George has toiled in 
Hollywood four years. Apart from 
“Lydia,” his film output has consisted of Westerns and “B's.'’ 

“This picture is my first real 
break.” he tells me. “But I'm going 
into the Army at the end of it. I'm 
married, but we'll all be fighting i 
before the war's over, and I might 
as well go before they call me.” 
George is 6 feet 1, dark, and handsome. 

Very Congenial Task. 
Mr. Tufte, making his first film, 

tells me that his role consists of 
making a huge amount of love to 
Miss Goddard, which isn't a bad 
break for any man, let alone a newcomer. Sonny belongs to the Boston 
family that founded Tufts College, 
but he became the black sheep of 
the family—“when I went to Yale.” j 
Sonny looks like Stirling Hayden. He 
is tall—6 feet 4'2—blond, and handsome. And he is married, which is a 
great blow to the lonely females of 
Hollywood. 

There are about 3.000 extras in 
uniform in “So Proudly We Hail.” 
And as this is the set that all the 
real soldiers come to visit, you can 
imagine what goes on. I saw a 
rookie slip into the line of phony 
soldiers, and march with them into 
the phony ship, but there was 
nothing phony about his marching, 
which is how he was detected! 

Alice Faye Returns. 
Alice Faye, looking too fragile, tells 

me on the set of "Hello, ’Frisco, 
Hello,” that her young daughter, 
Alice junior, will follow mama’s 1 

footsteps and work in pictures— 1 

“about one a year.” This is the 
first picture for Alice in 18 months, i 

She was ill for several months after 
the birth of her baby, and still looks 
as though she should be in bed, and 
not on a movie lot. 

“I’m a whole size thinner,” she 
explains. “I feel tired now, and 
the picture has been in production 
only three weeks. I’ll have to take 
a long rest afterwards, and for the 
next year or two go pretty slow on 
work.” 

Her vacation will be spent at 
Catalina, where husband Phil Harris 
is now with the marines as a lieutenant <j. g.) in charge of entertainment. Lt. Harris still continues 
with the Jack Benny radio show, 
turning over his salary to the Government. 

‘‘I don’t see much of my baby 
while I’m working,” says Alice wistfully. “She's a real Alice, with blue 
eyes and blond hair. On Sundays 
I act as nurse, dressing and undressing her every two hot#s.” 

Joan Introduces Hubby. 
Joan Crawford introduces me to 

her husband. Philip Terry, on the 
set of ’’Suspicion’' where they are 

currently spending |heir honeymoon. The boy is quite a surprise 
for me. He wears eyeglasses, is 
quiet and unobtrusive. In Joan’s 
first marriage with Douglas Fairbanks, jr„ she concentrated on becoming a “lady,” so that Doug would 
not be ashamed of her with his 
society friends (which was silly 
because Joan was more of a lady 
than any of them*. With second 
husband, Franchot Tone, Joan went 
intellectual, so that Franchot would 
not be ashamed when introducing 
her to his friends. This again was 
a mistake, as Franchot proved by 
marrying a blond cutie for his 
second wife. Joan's third husband 
is just an ordinary, everv-day guO, 
with whom Joan can be completely 
herself. I have a hunch this marriage will last. 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National—“The Three Sisters,” by 
Chekhov, a Katharine Cornell production: 2:30 and 8:30 p.m. 

Screen. 
Capitol—“White Cargo,” saga of 

Tondelayo and her iurong: 10:15 
a.m.. 12:45, 3:20, 5:55, 8:25 and 
10:55 p.m. Stage shows: 12, 2:35, 
5:05, 7:40 and 10:15 p.m. 

Columbia—“The Moon and Sixpence." George Sanders in the 
Maugham characterization: 11:45 
a.m., 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45 and 9:45 
p.m. 

Earle—“Gentleman Jim,” a life 
of the boxer: 9:15 and 11:45 a.m., 
2:20, 5, 7:35 and 10:15 p.m., 12:40 
a.m. Stage shows: 11:10 a.m., 1:45, 
4:20, 6:55 and 9:35 p.m., 12 a.m. 

Keith’s—“Seven Days’ Leave,” concentrate of music. Victor Mature and 
Lucille Bail: 11:45 a.m., 1:45. 3:45, 
5:45, 7:45 and 9:45 p.m. 

Little—“Carnet de Bal,” Duvivier’s 
French prize winner, with all-star 
cast: 11:15 a.m., 1:15, 3:20, 5:25, 
7:30 and 9:40 p.m. 

Metropolitan—“My Sister Eileen,” 
magazine to stage to screen: 11:25 
am., 1:25, 3:30, 5:30, 7:35 and 9:40 
p.m. 

Palace—“The Major and the 
Minor,” Ginger Rogers in pigtails 
and farce: 11:45 a.m., 2:15, 4:40, 7:10 
and 9:40 p.m. 

Pix—“Citizen Kane." Orson WeHes’ 
film classic: 2:10, 5:40 and 9 p.m., 
12:30 a.m. 

Trans-Lux — News and shorts: 
Continuous from 10 a.m. 

Department war savings staff to 
raise the $9,000,000,000 needed for 
December. 

In order to get the local drive off 
as auspiciously as possible, the Washington Committee has arranged to 
stage special ceremonies in all the 
theaters on Monday evening, the 
first day of the drive. The rallies 
will be held at approximately 9 
o'clock at all the theaters. 

DANCING. 

Caaellis Dance SMios 
| 625 P St. N.Vfr Pleerict 1671 j 

GENIUS RETURNS—In his 
first and best motion picture, 
“Citizen Kane,” tonight at the 
Pix. Orson Welles, of course. 

Knows Her Beacons 
Tala Birell has played in two 

pictures laid almost entirely in lighthouses. The first was the Londonmade "Cape Forlorn.” The second 
is “Seven Miles From Alcatraz,” 
RKO-Radio's drama featuring James 
Craig and Bonita Granville. 
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At Last a Bona Fide 
Bird for Studio 

HOLLYWOOD. 
When a film studio gets the bird, 

It probably doesn’t come under the 
heading of news, but when a studio 
puts four of them under contract it 
becomes a matter of some importance. 

Warner Bros, has Just gotten on 
the dotted line the footprints of a 

quartet of orioles. They’ll be featured in “Thank Your Lucky Stars,” 
the elaborate musical that has every 
player on the contract list scheduled for appearances. 

The birds are trained to swing in 
trees above the set and sing, which 
is just what Director David Butler 
needed. 

Affections Alienated 
Prances Gifford, who plays opposite Johnny Weissmuller in Sol 

Lesser’s "Tarzan Triumphs,” forthcoming RKO-Raddio release, is the 
first new leading lady in this popular series in the past eight years. 

She was selected from among a 

group of thirty aspirants to the role. 

|_AMUSEMENTS. 
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Desert War Hit 'Props’ 
But Joe Behm Met Challenge 
By Improvising Armaments 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Wartime priorities and rationing 

have turned the life of Joe Behm 
into a nightmare. 

Joe has been a prop man at 20th 
Century-Pox for 10 years. A prop 
man is the fellow who has to dig up 
everything used in a picture—except 
actors, of course. 

Several weeks ago Behm was assigned to “The Immortal Sergeant,” 
starring Henry Fonda. Behm will 
be very glad when the picture is 
completed. * 

Here are some of the things he 
had to produce: 

One armored Bren gun-carrier 
(British), complete with Bren gun. 

One armored car (Italian), to be 
set afire in one scene. 

Five hundred rounds of ammunition. 
Six Enfield rifles and one Lewis 

machine gun (British). 
An authentic tin of emergency 

rations, such as is carried by RAF 
flyers. 

Cheese in a tube, like toothpaste, 
such as is carried by Nazi troops. 

As you can guess, “The Immortal j 
stripped to its chassis. Working | 
from photographs, the Bren gun- ; 
carrier was built on one, the Italian 
Sergeant” is a story of war as it is 
being fought on the Libyan Desert, j 
And here’s how Behm delivered the i 
needed articles: 

Two old trucks were taken from 
the studio motor pool. Each was 
armored car on the other. Tires 
for the latter came from the carpenter shop. They were made of 
wood. 

I The studio arsenal had a Lewis 
| gun and three Enfield rifles. He got 
! three more of the latter after contacting gun collectors. 

_AMUSEMENTS. 
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A Bren gun was to be found nowhere. 
So a fake one was made—and the 

script changed so it was put out of 
action early in the big battle scene. 

The Government had to be convinced the picture was important as 
a war epic before the ammunition 
could be obtained, and Behm located 
a visiting British officer to find out 
what a flyer’s tin looked like. 

As for the tube of cheese, Behm 
concocted a solution, but claims it 
is a military secret. He emphatically denied it was ordinary toothpaste. 

(Wide World.) 

Man-Mountain Dean 
Demonstrates on Ty 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Sergt, Man-Mountain Dean, the 

one-time tussle champion, and now 

of Uncle Sam’s Army, gave the pirates on ‘'The Black Swan" set at 
20th Century-Pox a lesson in the 
art of body tossing during the filming of the picture. Man-Mountain 
arrived for a visit just as Tyrone 
Power, George Sanders and Thomas 
Mitchell were staging a rough-andtumble fight. 

Director Henry King asked him 
for suggestions. Man Mountain 
walked over to Power, grabbed him 
by the arm and threw him over his 
back. Ty hit the deck with a heavy 
thud. 

“There,” said the Man-Mountain, 
wiping his hands, “is how it should 
be done.” 

_ 
AMUSEMENTS. _AMUSEMENTS. 

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS AT ANY LOCAL THEATER 
CAROLINA V, £MA" ** 

"BUTCH MINDS THE BABY.' BEOD 
CRAWFORD Also RAIDERS OF THE 
RANGE," BOB STEELE. 
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IfMblab Matinee 1 P.M. Cont. 
PRESTON FOSTER, PATRICIA MORISON In "NIGHT IN NEW ORLEANS" 

Feature at 1:40. 3:40, 5:40, 7:40, 8:43. 
Superman Cartoon. 

CONGRESS W3rjytv'£>”-, E 

BRIAN DONLEVY and ROBERT PRESTON 
In "WAKE ISLAND." At 1, 2:45. 4:30 
6:15. 8. 8:50. 

DUMBARTON 1319 Wisconsin Ape. 

Triple Attraction. Always a Big Show 
CHARLEY CHAPLIN in 'GOLD RUSH.” 
Greatest Laugh Sensation in Picture 
History. Also GRAND CENTRAL MURDER and “Riders of Death Valley.” 

FAIRY AWN 1342 Good Hope Rd. g.E. 
TAlnLAfTn U HI93 
RICHARD DIX in “TOMBSTONE” (The 

Town Too Tough to Diei. Comedy and 
Cartoon. 

rPPrilPPl T Adults 25e Free Parking. 
UllblalVOEtA* A Double Feature. 
J. HOWARD in “SUBMARINE RAIDER.” 

and TOP SERGEANT Cont. 2:45. 
Last Complete Show 8:30. 

HIGHLAND 2533 s E_ 
ERROL FLYNN and RONALD REAGAN In 

DESPER \TE JOURNEY At 1. 3:16. 
6:25. 7:30, 8:40. Also Superman. 

I inn 3727 M St. N.W. WHITE ONLY. 
ulvU Triple Attraction. "BILLY THE 

KID TRAPPED Also "MISSISSIPPI 
GAMBLER." and "Perils of Nyoka. 

f ITTI P 60S 9th St. N.W. 
ull ILL Bet. F and G. 

“CARNET DE BAL.” 

ml 3th A H Sts. N.W. 
Continuous 1-11. 

“CITIZEN KANE.” 
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ROPY 48th * Mass. Ave. N W. 
AlLA Woodley 4600 

Matinee Today. 
DESPERATE JOURNEY." with ERROL FLYNN and RONALD REAGAN. 

Plus The March of Time Presents 
FBI Front." Kiddies! An All-Cartoon Show Celebrating Mickey Mouse's 

15th Birthdav at 2:47 Only in Addition to the Regular Feature. 
Also: Chao. No. 7 of Serial. "Secret 
Code.’’ Doors Open at 12:30. Feature at 1, 4:32. 7:03, 9:50. 

ATI AC 1531 H St. N.E. AT. 8300 
til Lift* Cont. It AM. to J1 PM. 
An All-Cartoon Show Celebrating 
Mickey Mouse’s Birthday at 1 1 a m 
Only. Plus: The Double Feature Program. A riot of Fun with LAUREL 
and HARDY In "AHAUNTING WE 
WILL GO" Plus: the WEAVER 
BROTHERS and ELVIRY in THE 
OLD HOMESTEAD Also Chap. No. 
4 of the Serial. "King of the Mounties." Matinee and Evening. 

PRiivrrcc h st. n.e. 
rnintLao tr. 02041 

Continuous 11 A.M. to 11 P.M. 
Today Only. Double Feature Program. "MELODY LANE." with the 
MERRY MACS. SANDY. LEON ERROL Plus: BILL ELLIOTT and TEX 
RITTER in "BULLETS FOR BANDITS. Also Chap. No 5 of Serial. 
"Don Winslow of the Navy." 

CPUATflR Minn. Ave. at Benning 
dLIfJllUn Bd. N.E. TR. 2600. 
Matinee Today. Doors Open at 12:30. 
"PANAMA HATTIE with RED 
SKELTON and ANN SOTHERN. Special Added Attraction—"Tunisia 
Now in Headline News, Kiddies! Special Cartoon Show tr Matinee Celebrating Mickey's 15th Birthdav. Also 
10th Chapter of Serial. Riders of 
Death Valley Feature at 1, 3:49, 
5:53 7:41. 9:49. 

xTATF Ample Free Parking. 
tflftlXa Shows 2-11. 

TALES OP MANHATTAN." CHARLES 
BOYER RITA HAYWORTH. 

I rr A Treat for the Entire Family. laliCa Shows 2-11. 
"PIERRE OP THE PLAINS” "HALFWAY TO SHANGHAI. 

ARLINGTON 
Ample Free Parking. 

WALT DISNEY S BAMBI.”_ 
UIff Cflll Wilson Bled. 
V? 11*0111* Phone OX. 1480 
“FLYING TIGERS,” JOHN WAYNE 
ANNA LEE. 

3166 Wilson Bird. 

“THE OLD HOMESTEAD.” WEAVER 
BROS, and ELVIRY. 

DnrtfflVrUAM Glebe-Persh. Dr 
OlltliUllllVAn Phone OX 0414. 
“PANAMA HATTIE.” ANN SOTHERN, 
RED SKELTON. 
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THE VILLAGE £°,7 ?EL 
Phone Mich. 9227. 

“Seven Sweethearts,” 
VAN HEFLIN. KATHRYN GRAYSON. 

Matinee 1 P.M. 

NEWTON 
Phone Mich. 18.7B. 

Double Feature. 
"SECRET ENEMIES." CRAIG 
STEVENS FAYE EMERSON, SILVER BULLETS." JOHNNY MACK 
BROWN. FUZZY KNIGHT. Mat. at 
1 p.m. 

JESSE THEATER ,^,7 St 
Phone Blip. BSfil. 

Double Feature. 
"MEET THE MOB." ROGER PRYOR 
ZASU PITTS “KING OF THE STALLIONS DAVE O'BRIEN. SALLY 
CARNS. Mat. at 1 p.m. 

(W| VAN 1»t St. * R. I. Aye. N.W. 
SlLYAn Phone NOrth 0<iK9 
“MEET THE STEWARTS." “WILLIAM 
HOLDEN. FRANCES DEE. "WEST 
OF CIMARRON." the THREE MESQUITEERS. 

verhon a;0.7 
One Block From Presidential Gardena 

Phone Alex. 2434. 
Free Parkin* In Rear of Theater. 

Double Feature 
“LITTLE TOKIO U. 8. A." PRESTON 
FOSTER. BRENDA JOYCE APACHE 
TRAIL," LLOYD NOLAN. DONNA 
REED. Mat. at I p m. 

nil M Mt. Vernon Axe.. 
rALPI Alex.. Va. ALex. 07«7 

__ 

“ESCAPE FROM CRIME" JULIE 
BISHOP. RICHARD TRAVIS. Mat. 
at 1 p.m. ___•_ 

ACADEMY 838 

Double Feature. 
•CONFESSIONS OF BOSTON 
BLACKIE CHESTER MORRIS. HARRIET HILLIARD. “TOP SERGEANT.” 
DON TERRY. LBO CARRILLO. Mat. 
at 1 p.m. 

STANTON 
Double Feature. 

“PRIVATE BUCKAROO." ANDREW 
SISTERS. DICK FORAN. “FIGHTING BILL FARGO JOHNNY MACK 
BROWN, FUZZY KNIGHT. Mat. at 
1 p.m. 

HISEB BETHESDA tSU£mV 
Wli. 4848. BRad. 0105 Air-Conditioned. 
WILLIAM HOLDEN and FRANCES DEE In 
“MEET THE STEWARTS.” 

Also LUCILLE BALL and JAMES CRAIG In 
“VALLEY OF THE SUN.” 

Also News. Doors Open at 1J:45. Last 
Complete Show at 8:30. 

PAB1SH BAM"OAT FALCON" and "Battle' of 

Midway.ALEZAMDB1A, 7A. 
BP1H free FARKINO. *"»■ rheas Alex. 8448. 
MICKEY ROONEY In “A YANK AT 

K1CKM0MD 
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All Time Schedules Given in Warner 
Bros. Ads. Indicate Time Feature it Presented. 
_igightrga_|ia¥toc Matinees, 

AMBASSADOR 'K & * 

gffegg&Hk am 
APOLLO .o 

6,4 H st N 

Ea•40. "Overland Mall «•_ 
AVALON ,M1! Cons. Are. N.w! 

ozonczB^SnA1 fiifc. 
forever"" At 

Ai5°FV?r'ce °verlan<1 Mall.” "Army 

AVE. GRAND *4" ^ ̂ " •* 

fFr^S^SnT^^T 0S5PrH* 
tiiil'. O.op. CRAIG STEVENS. ELIZA? 
?FTH, JRASER in "HIDDEN HAND 

5:40, 8:40. "Perils of Royal Mounted._Cartoon. 
RFVFRI V ,r,th a "enTeT DI.TC.IUa I L, .'t;iOO. Mat. 1 P M. Parking Snare Available to Patrons. W ALT DISNEY'S "BAMBI in Technicolor. At 1:40. 3:45, 5:50. 7:55, 
J-5.0. Our Gang Comedv "Overland 
Mail?_?Beyond the_ Line of Du’y 17 

CAI.VFRT Z3Z* Wia. Ava. n.w! bHLTblllno 3315. Mat. 1 PM. 
Available tn Patrons. 

WALT DISNEY'S "BAMBI in Technicolor. At 1:50. 3:55. 5:55. 8. 9-45 
Our Gang Comedy. "Overland Mail” 
<Mat Only!. 

_ 

CENTRAL 42!>^~lKFwOpens 9: If. A M. 
CHESTER MORRIS. JEAN PARKER 
in "I LIVE ON DANGER." At In. 
11:05, 3:50. «:45. 9:40. EDWARD 
ARNOLD. ANN HARDING in "EYES 
IN THE NIGHT." At 11:35, 2 30. 
5:25. 8:20. _' 
rni niiv <«uga. a™. n.w 
niHuHr1 * GE 6500. Mat. I P.M. 
RICHARD DIX FRANCES GIFFORD 
in "TOMBSTONE At 1. 3:10. 5 20. 
7:30. 9:40. "Overland Mail." Disney 
Cartoon. 

HOMF 1230 C St7N.E. 
nUPICi TR. 8188 Mat. 1 P.M. 
BILL ELLIOTT. TEX RITTER in 
"DEVIL'S TRAIL," At 1. 4:05. 710. 
0:55. MARJORIE MAIN ZASU 
prrrs in "TISH." At 7. 5:05. 8:10. 
'Secret Code.Cartoon. 
IfFMMFnV Kennedy, Nr. 4th N.Vv. nUlllCU IK A 6600. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parking Spare Available tn Patrons. 
EDWARD ARNOLD ANN HARDING 
in "EYES IN THE NIGHT.” At 1 -35. 
3:50. 5:55. 7 15, 9 35. "Overland 
Mail." Cartoon 
Drull Pa. Ave. at 7th S.E. rLnn fr. .vtoo. mu. i p.m. 
Parkinr Snare Available in Patrons 
WALT DISNEY'S BAMBI In Technicolor. At 1. 7:45. 4:36. n.iit 8os. 
9:45. "Overland Mail." "Beyond 
the I,me of Duty.” 
cavnv MW 14 th St. M.W. 

*U 4 CO. 1968. Mat. 1 P M. 
gE2RS£_M°N'TGOMERY and ANN 
S.UTUERFORD in "ORCHESTRA 
WIVES' At 1:10. 3:10, 6:15, 7;15, 
0:20 “Jap Relocation."_ 
CrrO 87I4 Ga. Ave.. Silver Soring. WfalrU sh. 2510. Parking Spare. 

Mai. II A M. 
'4252e.,5,HELTON OAIL STORM in 

FOREIGN AGENT.” At 11:15, 1:55. '7 40. T;':o. in JOHNNY MACK BROWN in "DEEP IN THE HEART 
OF TEXAS." At 12:35. 3:20, 6, 8 40. 
"Overland Mail." Cartoon. 
^HFRin&M *"■ * Sheridan! anCiIUVHlIttA. 2IOO. Mai. 1 PM. 
GEORGE BRENT BRENDA MARSHALL in "YOU CAN'T ESCAPE 
FOREVER.” At 1:35, 3:45, 5:55, 7:50. 0:40 

CIJ VFP Ga. Ave. A Cniesville Pike. OUeEC.rt SH 5500. Mai. II A M. 
Parking Soare Available tn Patron*. 
WALT DISNEY'S BAMBI." in Technicolor. At 11:20, 1:30, 3 4(>, 5 45. 
7:45. 9:45. 

TAR AM A 4th A Butternut StaT 1HAU11J1 GE.43I- Parking Space. 
Mat. 1 P.M. 

PRESTON FOSTER PATRICIA MORISON in "NIGHT IN NEW ORLEANS 
At 1:35. 1:15, 7:05. 9:40. LEO CARRII LO. ANDY DEVINE In "TIMBER” 
At 2:50. 5:40. 8:35. "Overland Mail” 
(Mat. Qnlyi. Cartoon._ 
TTVfll I nth * Park Rd. N.W. 
llVUlal COI. 1800. Mmt. 1 P. M. 
WALT DISNEY'S "BAMBI in Technicolor. At 1 -50, 3:65. 5:55. 8 9:45. 
"Overland Mail." Our Gang Comedy. 
"A Ship Is Born." 

TTDTMV1I Conn Ave. A Newark? 
uriurrn wo. 5100. Mat. 1 pm. 
MICKEY ROONEY FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW in "YANK AT ETON 
At 1:30. 3:35. 5:40. 7 50, 10. "Spirit 
of Annapolis.” Cartoon._^ 
VOnV Ga.Ave. * QiirhrePI. N.W? 
lUIlA RA. 4100. Mat. 1 P.M. 
BASH, RATHBONE and EVELYN 
ANKERS tn SHERLOCK HOLMES 
AND VOICE OF TEIRROR,” 'At 1:50, 
3:55. 5:50, 7:50, 9:50. "Kina of 
Mounties." 

—SIDNEY LUST THEATERS— 
BETHESDA 1!Bfthe»da.,lMC,e' I 

HI. 'ISOS or Brad. 0638. 
Free Parking. 

Cont. lrll—Double Feature. 

3 Mesquiteers in “VALLEY 
OF HUNTED MEN.” 

Weaver Bros, and Elviry in 
“Shepherd of the Ozarks.” 

Sun -Mon.-Tues.—Double Feature. 
ERROL FLYNN and 

RONALD REAGAN in 
“DESPERATE JOURNEY.” 
PATRIC KNOWLES. MARIA MONTEZ 

“Mystery of Marie Roget.” 
HIPPODROME 

Today-Tomorrow-Monday. 
Cont. 2-11.—Double Feature. 

DOROTHY LAMOUR and 
WILLIAM HOLDEN in 

“FLEET’S IN.” 
LLONA MASSEY JON HALL In 
“INVISIBLE AGENT.” 

raairn Mt. Rainier. Md. WA. 0748. 
IHPltU Double Feature. 
Cont. 1-11:30—Last Complete Show 

8:30. JOHN CARROLL, RUTH HUSSEY in 
‘PIERRE OF THE PLAINS.’ 
LAUREL and HARDY in 
“A-Hauntin’ We Will Go.” 

Bun -Mon.-Tues.—Double Feature. 
WEAVER BROS and ELVIRY in 
“OLD HOMESTEAD.” 

BOB HOPE MADELEINE CARROIX, In 
‘MY FAVORITE BLONDE.’ 
HYATTS VILLE Syatts'flio. Md.* 

Union 1430 or Hyatts. ©55*. 
Free Parkins. 

BRIAN DONLEVY and 
ALBERT DEKKER in 

“WAKE ISLAND.” 
At 1:40. 3:80. 6, 7:58, 9:45. 

Bun.-Mon.—EDWARD ARNOLD. ANN 
HARDING In 

“EYES IN THE NIGHT.” 
Wfll) EttWHe. M4. Rock. 1B1. niLU Free parkin*. 
_ 

Cont. 2-11—Double Feature. 
DON BARRY in “OUTLAWS OF PINE RIDGE.” 
ANDREWS SISTERS and 

DICK FORAN in 
“PRIVATE BUCKAROO.” 

Sun.-Mon.-^BTN^CROSBY, FRED 

“HOLIDAY ’iNN.” 
NAHLBORO Bli5SPl 

^-Moa—JUDY CANOYA In 

“JOAN OF THE OZARKS.” 


